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Quarterly Keview.

JULY, 1884.

Ar.T. L-TIIE HIGHER CRITICISM OF THE PEXTA-

TEUCH.
[First Article.] .> •: ' -;•';..

That tlie Pentateiicli, but especially the Book of Genesis, is of

composite origin, and embodies a variety of ancient documents,

is obvious to every critical student. Ancient as v:e\l as mod-

ern readers observed in the " Book of the Law of Moses" pas-

sages which could not well have been written by the great law-

giver himself. The tradition of some revision or reproduc-

tion bv the hand of Ezra, is almost as uniform as that of the

iMosaic authorship. It appears in the apocryphal Revelation of

Ezra, " in the Clementine Homilies,t and in many of the Chris-

tian Fathers. + Aben Ezra in the twelfth century, and Carl-

stadt and Masius in the sixteenth, maintained that the so-called

Books of Moses "were not composed by him in their present

form, but by Ezra or some other inspired man, who substituted

new names of places for okl and obsolete ones, by which the

memory of events could be best apprehended and preserved." §

In the seventeenth century we find Hobbes arguing that we

ehould no more suppose these writings to have been composed

"by Moses, because they are commonly called Books of ]Moses,

* 2 Esdras, xiv, 19-48. f Homily iii, chap. 47.

N-amely, Clement of Alex., Strom. 22; TertuUian, B'i Cidl. Fo'im.. WU

IreniL'Us. Adv.Ha^r. iii, 21; Chrvsostom, Horn, viii, in Ep. Wj. ;
Thcodoret, Fref.

i'i PHilmos; Basil, Ej). ad. Cliihmm ; Jerome, Adv. ITdvid.

^ Masius, Commentary on Joshua, at chap, xix, 47.
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tlian we should believe the Books of Joslnia, Paith, and Saniud
to have been written by the individuals whose names they be;ii\

"foriu titles of books the subject is marked as often as the
writer."* Similar views were advanced by Isaac "Peyrere, a
French Protestant, who went over to Eomanism, and also l)\-

Spinoza, who held that all the books from Genesis to Kin^s
form one great historical work, composed of many documents
of diverse authorship, not always in harmony with each other,

but arranged and edited in their present form after the Ba1)V-

loniau exile, and probably by Ezra.f In the year 16TS, Eicli-

ard Simon's Critical History of the Old Testament appeared,
and gave a new turn to Pentateuchal criticism by calKng atten-

tion to the varieties of composition and style apparent even in

closely connected narratives, (as in the account of the flood, es-

pecially in Gen. vii, 17-2i.) Simon's work was sharply criti-

,
cised by Le Clerc,:}: who, liowever, put forth the singular'^theory

that the Pentateuch, though containing documents both older
and later than Moses, was probably compiled by the exiled

priest whom the king of Assyria sent to instruct the Samaritan
colonists. 2 Kings xvii, 27. These various criticisms made lit-

tle impression at the time of their appearance, but tJiey opened
the way for the more thorough study of the Pentateuch, wliicli

began about the middle of the eighteenth century, and contin-

ues with growing interest at the present hour. Modern criti-

cism, so far as it has opposed the Mosaic authorship of the Pen-
tateuch, or attempted to explain its origin, exhibits a series of

theories ; and no intelligent discussion of the latest phases of

Old Testament criticism is possible without some acquaintance
with tlie history of these successive theories.

. * Leviathan, part iii, chap. 33. English Works, vol. iii, pp. 369. Ed. Molos-.

worth, Lond., 1S39.

f This editor, he observes, " called the first five books after the name of :i,Io^e.s

because Iiis life is the principal subject. For the same reason tlio sixth book is

named Josluia, the seventh Judges," etc. Spinoza, Opera, vol. i, pp. 491. Ed. Tan
Yloten et Land, 1SS2. ^

X Id an anonymous publication, entitled "Sentimensde quclques theologiens d..?

Holland sur THistoiro Critique du Y. T." Amsterdam, 1685. Le Clerc soon after

abandoned tliis theory, and in his Commentary on Genesis, first issued in 1603,

maintaiued that passages of manifestly later *3ate than the age of Moses were ad-

ditions bv» a later edit.?!*.' About the same time. Van Dale, a friend of Le Clcrc,

in a work on tlie Origin and Progress of Idolatry, advanced the theory that Ezra
compiled the Pentateuch from a book of Mosaic laws and various historical and
Dropheticiil writLaga.
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Theoey of Documents.

Biblical scholars like Yitringa and Calmet, who believed in

{\\Q ]\rosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, admitted that the

fjreat lawgiver made free use of ancient traditions, genealogies,

and annals of the patriarchs, arranging, revising, and supple-

menting them to suit his purpose. But the first attempt to in-

dicate the number and distinctive character of these documents

was made by Jean Astruc, professor of medicine in the College

of France, who published at Brussels and Paris, in 1753, a work
entitled *' Conjectures npon the Original Memoirs which Moses

appears to have used in Composing the Book of Genesis." This

writer detected a noticeable use of the divine names ELonm and

Jehovah, by means of which different chapters and sections of

Genesis were distinguishable, and he conjectured that Moses
liad for the most part made use of two original memoirs, each

of which was still traceable by the occurrence of one or the

other of these names. lie also held that, besides these princi-

l>al sources, some nine or ten other documents might still be
traced by the notable absence of any divine name, or by the use

of another name than Elohim or Jeliovali, (for example, Gen.
xix, 30-38, xxii, 20-2i, xxv, 12-18.) Astruc supposed that

these different documents were at first arranged by Moses in

separate columns, but were afterward copied in one continu-
ous narrative, by which process some of them came to be mis-
placed.

Astruc's views do not appear to have commanded much at-

tention until about 1702, when J. F. W. Jerusalem gave them
a favorable notice in his Letters on the Mosaic Writings, and
6oon afterward Eichhorn, profiting by tlic work of all his pred-
ecessors in this field of criticism, gave them great notoriety,
and presented them in more complete and scholarly form, first

in his Pepertorium for Biblical and Oriental Literature, (1779,)
:ind subsecpiently in the successive editions of his Introduc-
tion to the Old Testament, (1 780-1823.) Eichhorn 's brilliant

^''^ays in this department of biblical study opened the way for
a host of shnilar attempts to ascertani the age and authorship
^^ the constituent parts of the Pentateuch. John G. Ilasse
"laiutained that it was compiled at the time of the Babylonian
exile, from writings which belonged in part to Moses, but
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l.lu'.;.-,

wliicli liad become greatly enlarged and altered by later liaiid.^.*

F. C. P'alda also argued that portions of the Peutateiich an- m;"

Mosaic authorship, such as the decalogue, most of the son--

contained in the last four books, and the list of encanipnicnts in

iSTumbers xxxiii. lie supposed that a collection of laws \v;i-

made in the time of David, but that our Pentateuch in its ])re-

ent form was composed by somo unknown redactor after 1 1
;.•

exile.t Similar views were put forward by 11. Corrodi,:*: G. L.

-Bauer,§ and K. D. Ilgen.'i This last named writer attemj)!.-.!

a more. minute analysis of Genesis than that of Eichhorn, and

maintained the theory of a second Elohist. Eichhorn himself

modified some of his earlier views in the fourth edition of his

Eirde'duncj (1S24.)

Theory of Fragments.

Xeai- the close of the last and in the earlier part of the pres-

ent century, several rationalistic critics endeavored to show that

the Pentateuch was of a more fragmentary character than the

current theory of documents allowed. Some of the advocates

of that hypothesis, however, had given utterance to opinions

wliich led very naturally to the conclusion that these books

were but a loose compilation of heterogeneous fragments. This

tlieory was formerly advanced by Alexander Geddes, a Ptoniaii

Catholic divine, in 'his annotated new translation of the Bible,

the first volume of which appeared in London in 1792. He

lield-that the Pentateuch and the Book of Joshua were c^.ln-

piled by the same author, and consisted of a great variety of

composite elements, some coeval with Moses, some older ;iiiu

some later, and some of them probably oral traditions. He ar-

gued that it could not have been written before the time «-'.

bavid, nor after that of Ilezekiah, and probably belonged to

* Aussichten zii kunfti-en Aufklarungcn iiber das A. T., Jena, 1T85. This

writer afterwards changed his opinion, and held that the five books were as
:^

wliolo the work of itioses, but had received at various limes numerous glosA
-^

and supplements until Ezra finally revised thorn and pave thorn tlieir prc-cu.

form, Kntdeckungen, Hrdle, 1S05.

t Paulus's Xeuen Repertorium fur bib. und morgenl. Literatur, iii, p. ISO. I ''-^

X Versuch eincr Beleuehtung dor Geschichte des jiidischen und christlich-

n

Bibelkanons. Halle, 1792.

g Entwurfeiner Einkltunj in do? A. T. 170-1.
_

3 Urktmdc des jerujalcmi^chcn 'IVinpcIarohivs in ihrer Urgcstalt. Halle, 1.9^-
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the period of Solomon's long and peaceful reign. J. G. Xacli-

tigal (under the name of Otmar) published a similar viev,^ in

Ilenke's Magazin fiii* Keligionsphilosophie, Exegese und Kir-

chengesclnchte, and at first (volume ii, 1794) maintained that

much of the Pentateuch may have originated with Moses, and

all of it mav have been collected and arranged in its present

form before the division of the kingdom ; but the next year

(vol. iv, 1795) he attributed to Moses little else than the

decalogue, the list of encampments in the desert, a few gene-

alogical tables, and a few songs. He aimed to show that,

besides some documents of that kind, there were probably

very few, if any, hterary monuments among the Hel^rews

before the time of Samuel, but that in the schools of the

prophets and among wise men numerous histories and songs

were composed. These were afterward collected into books,

and thus originated the so-called Books of Moses, which were

brought to their present form about the time of the Baby-

lonian exile, and perhaps under the supervision of Jeremiah.

Substantially the same hypothesis was advocated in Yater's

Commentary on the Pentateuch, (3 parts, Halle, 1S02-5.) This

writer argued, from the non-observance of many important

Mosaic laws, that they could not have been in existence before

the reign of David or Solomon. A. T. Hartmann subsequently

repeated these arguments, and maintained that the art of writ-

ing was unknown among the Israelites until the age of the

Judges, and was not used in the composition of books until

Samuel's time.* Yon Bohlen took the position that Deuter-

onomy is the oldest portion of the Pentateuch, and first ap-

peared in the time of Josiah. The other books were subse-

quently added, but the entire work could not have been com-
pleted until after the exile.f In substantial accord with Yon
Bohlen were the conclusions of W. Yatke,:}; and J. F. L.

George
; § but these last two writers anticipated in some impor-

tant points the theory of the gradual development of the relig-

ion of Israel, which has become so prominent in recent critical-

• Hist.-krit. Forschungen iiber die Bildiuig, das Zeitalter und den Plan der fiiuf

Bucher Moses. Rostock, 1831.

t Die Genesis hist.-krit. erlautort. Konigsb., 1835.

X Bibliche Theologie. Berlin, 1835.

§ Die iilteren jiidischen Feste, niit einer Kritik der Gesetzgebung de3 Penta-
t«uch3. Berlin, 1S35.
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discussions. De AVette also for a long time held to the thonrv
of fragments, but his work may be better treated in anotlu']
connection.

Theory of Supplements.

The Fragment-Hypothesis soon became unsatisfactory to some
of its ablest advocates. It was mainly held by extrenie ration-
alists, who treated the Mosaic narratives as altogether mythical

• or legendary. But the unity of the Pentateuch was too'appar-
ent, and the evidences of plan and purpose running through
the whole were too many for the most arbitrai-y cridcs to Tet
aside. One of Ewald's earliest publications contributed largelv

,

to establishing the unity of the Book of Genesis.* The way
for what is commonly loiown as the Hypothesis of SupplJ-
plements was prepared by such writers as Bertholdt, Hcrbst,
and Yolney, men not readily classed with any special school,
but who maintained that the Pentateuch was in great part the
work of Moses, but much re\-ised and supplemented by later
hands. According to Bertholdt, the work was brought to its

present form sometime between the beginning of Saul's and
the end of Solomon's reign.f xYccording to Ilerbst, the final

redaction was probably made, after Ezra's time, by the collei^^e

of Eldei's.:}: Yolney allowed less to Moses, and supposed tliat

the Pentateuch in its present form was the product of the com-
bined labors of Hilkiah, Shaphan, Achbor, (2 Kings xxii, S-12,)
and other scribes and prophets of the age of Josiah. §
De Wette made use of all the suggestions of his predecessors,

and in liis earlier publications on this subject adopted in the
main the Hypothesis of Fragments. Many single fragments of
the Pentateuch could not, in his opinion, have originated ear-
lier than the times of David. The different narratives were
written independently of one another, and afterward put
together by different collectors. The compilation of Leviticus
was probably by another hand, and certainly later than that of
Exodus. Numbers was a supplement to the earlier collections,

• Die Komposition dor Genesis kritischo untersucht. 1823.
fHist-kric. Kialcitung, Theil iii. 1813.

t Obsorvatiouos do Pent. 4 librorura postcriorura auctore et editore, 1317.
In his Introduction, however, edited and published after hid death, (I84i)-44,) the
redaction is placed in the time of David.

§ Recherches nouvelles sur I'Histoiro Ancienne. 18 U.
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-aiid Deuteronomy was composed in the time of Josiali.* lie

subsequently' modified his views, and in the lifth and sixth

editions of his Introduction to the Old Testament (ISiO, 1845)

he maintained that the Pentateuch and Joshua bore evidences

of a threefold redaction, showing traces, first, of the Elohist,

second, of the- Jehovist, and third, of the Deuteronomist. The

earliest of these must have lived after the Israelites were

jiiled by kings, and the latest belonged to the time of Josiah,

He also allowed that among the sources employed by the first

redactor were many ancient and genuine monuments of the

Mosaic age.

' The views of Friedrich Bleeh were, like those of De Wette,

gradually developed. As early as 1S22 he maintained f that

there are many parts of the Pentateuch which cannot be later

than the age of Moses, and nothing which recjuires us to be-

lieve that the last revision was made as late as the time of the

Babylonian exile. His more mature views appear in his Lect-

ures on Old Testament Introduction,:|: accorchng to which the

most ancient and original documents now contained in the

Pentateuch and Joshua were worked up into one continuous

narrative by a first wi-iter, commonly called the Elohist. This

was the Grunclschrifty or fundamental writing, and contained

an account of the creation, the flood, and the lives of Abra-

ham, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, and Joshua, and was probably

-composed in the time of Saul. It embraced documents older

than the time of Moses, and a large portion of the laws

which were enacted by Moses himself. The writer employed
the name Elohim until he came to the narrative of Moses's life,

after which the name of Jehovah appears. This fundamental

history was made the basis of a larger work, namely, that of

the Jehovist, who lived in the time of David, and supple-

mented the Elohistic writing with numerous additions. This

•Jehovist produced the first four books of the Pentateuch

•and the Book of Joshua in substantially the form in which

* Dissertatio qua Deut. a prioribus Pent, libris divorsum alius cujusdam ro-

'Cc-ntioris auctoris opus esse demonstratur. Jena, 1S05. De "Wette set forth

•essentially the same views in the first edition of liis Beilrage zur Einleitung ius

A. T. 1S06-7.

fin Rosenmiillers Bib. exeget Repertorium. Leipzig.

X Edited and published after his death by J. BIcek and A. Kamphausen.
Berlin, ISGO. English translation by Yenables, London, 1875.
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we find thein now, (excepting particularly Lev. xx\'i, 3-4:,.)
The final redaction was made by the author of Deuteronuni\-
sometime during the reign of Manasseh.

,

Tliis Theory of Supplements received the support of J. ,1.

Stjihelin,* who, however, would not allow that any part of ..ur
Pentateuch was composed by Moses. He held it to be a w.u-]^

of Samuel, or of one of his scholars, based upon an older historv
which extended from the creation of the world to the eonque.-^t
of Canaan, and contained a large part of Genesis, nearly all

the three middle books of the Pentateuch, and the geogra})li-
ical portions of the Book of Joshua. Friedrich Tuch alsu
adopted this theory, but supposed the .Elohist to have written
in the time of Saul, and the Jehovist in the time of Solomon, f
Ewald is noted for propounding an analysis of the Pentateuch
and Joshua so minute as to detect therein the work of eight
different writers, whose several parts, with the dates of compo-
sition, his critical instinct assumed to determine with remark-
able nicety. He recognized a fundamental Elohistic document,
which extended from the creation to the time of Solomon, and
embraced three older writings, namely, the Book of Jehovah's
Wars, a life of Moses, and the Book"of the Covenants. This
ancient history he named the Great Book of Origins, and at-

tributed it to a contemporary of Solomon.;}: To this work
subsequent writers made numerous additions, and the Hexa-
teuch received its present form from the Deuteronomist, \k\\o

wrote in^ Egypt during the latter part of Manasseh's reign.§
Cicsar Yon Lengerke also placed the composition of the

*^ First in his Kritische Untersuchungen uber die Genesis, (Basel, 1S30.) then
in the Studien und Kritiken for 1835, and more fully in his KritiscJie Untersuch-
ungen iiber den Peatateuch, die Biicher Josua, PJchter, Samuel's und der Kuni-e.
Berlin, 1S43.

f Kommentar iiber die Genesis. Halle, 1S38.

t For this writer Ewald confesses the highest admiration: "Loftj spirit

t

Thou whose work has for centuries not irrational! v had the fortune of being
taken for that of thy great hero Moses him~e!f, 1 know not tliy name, and
divine only from thy vestiges when thou didst live, and what thou didst achieve;
but if these thy traces incontrovertibly forbid me to identify thee ^^^th him who
was greater than thou, and whom thou thyself only desiredst to magnifv aenord-
ing to his deserts, then see that there is no guile in me, nor any pleasure in
knowing thee not absolutely as thou wert !

" History cf Israel, English transla-
tion, vol. i, p. 96.

g Geschichte dcs Volkes Israel, vol. i, first issued in 1843. English transla-
tion by Martiueau, Loudon, 18G9.
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Elohistic document in the time of Solomon, and suppo.-cd it to

luive been enlarged bj the Jehovist in the time of Ilezekiah,

and further worked over and supplemented bj the Deuter-

onomist, who brought it to its present form (excepting, per-

haps, Dent, xxxiii) during the reign of Josiah. * Yaiiiinger

makes the three different writers to be a Pre-Elohist, (of whose

work only a "few fragments remain,) the Elohist, and the

Jehovist, t Hupfeld made out four writers, the Elohist. a

eeeond Elohist, a Jehovist, and a Kedactor, who gave the (?ntii-e

work its final unity and finish. % Bohmer adopted Hupfeld's

theory in the main, but attempted to ascertain more definitely

the extent of tlie Redactor's work. § Riehm labored tu -how

that Deuteronomy is a literary fiction, but in no way a dis^

honest or blameworthy perfoi-mance ; from the mention of

ships in chap, xxviii, 6S, he concluded that it was written in

the time of Mana^seh.
H

Knobel produced one of the most

minute and. elaborate works on the Pentateuch extant, and

distributed its several component parts among five different

M-riters, namely, the authors of the fundamental document,

(Grundschrift,) the Book of the Upright, (Eechtsbueh,) and the

"War-book, (Kriegsbuch,) the Jehovist, and the Deutcronomist.

The first of these lived probably in the time of Saul, the last

under Josiah.*' ISToldeke apportioned the work among at least

four writers, the Elohist, the Jehovist, a Redactor, and the

Deuteronomist, the first of whom was a priest living at Jeru-

salem in the time of David or Solomon, the last in the reign of

Josiah.*^

Other writers, less distinguished, contributed to the elabora-

tion of this Theory of Supplements, each one producing some
^new discovery touching the relationship of the different parts

of the Pentateuch. Among the more recent and thorough

• Kenaan, Volks-und Eeligious-C4escliichte Israels bis zum Tode des Jo3ua.

Konigsb., lS-i4.

I Hcrzog's Real-Encyclopiidic, art. Pentateuch. Sluttgardt, 1856.

X Pie Quelleu der Genesis. Berlin, 1853.

§ Liber Genesis Pentateuchicus. 18G0. Davidson's views correspond substac-

ti-'i'-ly with those of Hupfeld and Bohmer. Introduction to the Old Testament,
vol. i, 18G2.

5 Gesetzgebung Mosis ira Lande iloab. Gotha, 1854.

.1 Kritik des Pent, und Josua, at the end of his commentary on these books ia

"»e Kurzgefasstes exegetichcs Handbnch zum A. T. Leipzig, 18G1.
** Untcrsuchungen zur Kritik des A. T. Kiel. 1800
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discussions of tliis hypothesis is that of Schrader, as given in the

eighth edition of l)eV^ ettc's Emleitimg, (Berhn, 1SG9.) lit-

supposes four successive writers, and points out their charactc-r-

istic differences of language, style, and religious conception--.

The first he calls the Annalist, who belonged to the earlicT

part of David's reign ; the second wrote soon after the division

of the kingdom, and is named the Theocratic Xarrator. Thr>c

two writers composed separate and independent works, whicli

were combined a generation later and supplemented by a tliird

writer, who is called the Prophetic ]S"arrator. The final re-

dactor of the Pentateucli was the Deuterouomist, who com-

posed his book and revised the whole before the eighteentli

year of Josiah's reign.

Delitzsch and Kurtz, while holding to the Mosaic origin of

the main parts of the Pentateuch, adopt the essential elements

of the supplementary hypothesis. In the Introduction of his

Commentary on Genesis Delitzsch makes Exod. xix-xxiv the

kernel of the Pentateuch, and sup)poses it to have been written

by Moses.
.
The other laws were given" orally by Moses and

written down by the priests* Deuteronomy must be accepted

as in substance the work of Moses. After the conquest and

occupation of Canaan, some man like Eleazar (Xum. xxvi, 1

;

xxxi, 21) compiled the main (Elohistic) work, incorporating

in it the roll of the covenant, and, perhaps, the last words of

Moses. This was supplemented by Joshua (Deut. xxxii, 4-1:

;

Josh, xxiv, 2G) or one of the elders, (Xum. xi, 25,) who added

Deuteronomy in its present form, and the Jehovistic sections.
"

* Commentar iiber die Genesis, p. 31. Leipzig, 1872. Much has been said of

the recent change in Dehtzsch's views, which appear in a series of twelve articles

in Luthardt's Zeitschrift fur kirchliche Wisscnschaft for ISSO. He now admits

the use of parallel documents running through much of the Pentateuch, tlic pri-

ority of the Jehovistic portions, and that Deuteronomy comes between the two.

Excepting the priority of the Jehovist these latter views are not materially difff r-

ent from those advanced in his Commentary on Genesis. lie still maintains tiic

Mosaic origin of much of the Pentateuch, but concedes that manj- of the law.-

originated with the needs of the people at a later day, and maintains that llie

' legislation begun by Moses was doubtless continued by the priests, to wbicli

such matters were intrusted afier Moses's deatli. He believes that Deuteronomy

is in substance Mosaic, but in form has been moditied by the subjectivity

and style of tho writer, (the Denteronomiker,) who nevertheless was in fullest

spiritual accord with Moses, and has reproduced his last traditional discourses in

an authentic form. Ho rejects the main positions of the theories of the school of

Wellhauson, and strenuously opposes the notion that Deuteronomy originated at
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According to Kurtz, tlie Pentateuch is of Mosaic origin in that

it vas, iu tlie main, prepared under Moses's direct supervision,

and completed by his assistants and contemporaries. Probably

Moses himself composed with his own hand only those por-

tions which are expressly attributed to him. In the historical

parts he admits two distinct sources, a fundamental and a sup-

plementary writing. The last revision of the entire work as

we possess it was proba])ly made near the close ef Joshua's

life, or, perhaps, soon after his death.'^

Theory of Ethxic Developmext.

TTe thus designate the latest phase of Old Testament criti-

cism, which is particularly noted for the stress it lays upon the

national religious development of the Israelitish people, and the

dates and order of what it affirms to be distinct and successive

legal codes. We have noticed above that Yon Bohlen, Yatke,

and George, as early as 1835, maintained that Deuteronomy is

the oldest book of the Pentateuch. But the monograph of

K. H. Graf on the Historical Books of the Old Testament

(Leipzig, 1S6G) marked an epocli in the criticism of the Pen-

tateuch. This writer was a pupil of Prof. Edward Reuss, who
had long pre\'iously argued for the priority of Deuteronomy,
but whose more fully developed view^ were published at a

later date. Graf's theory supposes an ancient Elohistic work
which has been subjected to three great revisions and enlarge-

ments. The jB.rst was done by the Jehovist in the time of the

earlier kings, and contained the legislation recorded in Exod.

xiii, xx-xxiii, and xxxiv. The second was made by the Deu-

teronomist, who was the author of the book found by Hilkiah.

2 Kings xxii, S. This book is supposed to have been that por-

tion of our Deuteronomy which extends from cJiap. iv, 4.5, ty)

chap, xxix, 1, excepting chap, xxvii. Its author made free use

of the older work of the Jehovist, and afterward combined that

work with his own and added Dent. i-iv,'44, as a new preface.

The third revision was made during and after the Babylonian

exile, and is notable for having added, in the body of the work,

the time of Josiah. He admits that Ezra may have participated in the coditi-

cation of the Mosaic laws, but lie stoutly controverts the idea that tho Levitical

legislation was a post-exiliau fiction.

* History of the Old Covenant, English translation, vol. iii, p. 502 ft
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the Levit.ical legi^ilation, wliicli now appears in Exod. xii, xxv-

xxxi, xxxv-xl, most of Leviticus, and the greater part of Num-
bers. These Levitical laws are held to exhibit numerous evi-

dences of a later origin and a more elaborate ritual than those

of Deuteronomy.^'

This theory of the origin of the law-books of Israel wa<

taken up and presented in a still more radical form by A.

Kuenen, fii-st in his Ilistorico-Critical Inquiry into the Origin

of the Books of the Old Testament, (Leyden, 1861-65,) and

later in his Eeligion of Israel,' (1869-70,) his Five Books
of Moses, (1872,) and his Prophets and Prophecy in Israel,

,(lS75.)f According to Kuenen, the religion ^of Israel is

nothing more nor less than one of the principal religious of

the world, and must be explained in its genesis and develop-

ment like all other religions. The Israelites in Egypt were

probably polytheists ; by and by they came to consider their

national deity as distinct from other gods, and called him El

Shaddai ; afterward they were taught hy Moses, who gave them

the decalogue, to call this god Jehovah. The stories of the

patriarchs are ancient myths, and have been wrought over by

various writers. The first written documents of note are those

of the prophets of the eighth century before Christ, such as

Amos, Ilosea, and Isaiah, and the historical books of the Kings.

Under the ministry of the prophets the worship of Jehovah

became purer, and during the reign of Ilezekiah the Book of

Deuteronomy was written and made to serve the purpose

described in 2 Kings- xxii and xxiii. A programme of national

worship was outlined by Ezekicl, and became the basis of the

subsequent Levitical legislation, which first came into use after

the return from exile, and was formulated by Ezra. This dis-

tinguished scribe compiled the voluminous Book of the Law in

the shape in which we now possess it.

This theory, strange as it may seem, has captivated many
modern critics, and is maintained in substance by Kaliseh in

* Die g'eschichlliche Bucher des A. T. Leipzijr, 1SG6. Graf subsc<iucntly so

far moditied his tlieorr as to make the work of tlie Jchovist the original kernel

of the rentateuch, and to place the Eloliisi after the Levitical legislation, aV>out

B. C. 450. Gruudrfchritl des Pentateuchs. in Merx's Archiv., 1869.

t This work on the Prophets has been translated into English by Milrov.

(London, 1877,) and tliat on the Religion of Israel by May. 3 volnmcs. Lon-

don, 1874.
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his Coriniientary on Leviticus,* by Aug. Kayser,t by Bishop

Colenso,:}: and by Smend in his recent Commentary on Eze-

kieh § But among all its advocates the most famous at the

present time are probably Profs. Wellhansen and Reuss in

Germany, and W. Robertson Smith in Scotland. According

to AVellhaiisen, the Pentateuch is composed of three separate

and independent works, which were wrought over, and, with

additions from other sources, fashioned into one connected

whole by Ezra or one of his contemporaries. The oldest docu-

ment is the work of the Jehovist, compiled from previously

existing Jehovistic and Elohistic records, and therefore by this

critic designated by the letters J. E. This ancient composition

was mainly historical, but contained the laws of Exod. xx-xxv.

The second in order of the great documents was Deuteronomy,

composed in the reign of Josiah, (designated D.) The third,

called the Priest-Codex, (P. C.) contained the laws of Exod.

xxvi-xl, Leviticus, and Xumbers i-x, and was accompanied by

a historical introduction reflecting the spirit and opinions of

the time of the exile when it was produced. This Priest-

Codex is also called the Book of the Four Covenants, (desig-

nated Q., from the Latin Quatuor) After the exile Ezra or

one of his generation constructed our present Pentateuch by a

free use of all these documents, and also of other materials at

his command.
I

Edward Reuss, of Strasburg, claims to have advanced this

theory as early as the year 1834, and says that in many respects

it was with him " a product of intuition." •[ After slowly elab-

orating it in his university lectures for nearly half a century,

* Issued in two parts. London, 1S67, 1872.

f In his Yorexilische Buch der Urgeschichte Israels und seine Erweiterungen.

Strasburg', 187-4.

X Tiie Pentateuch and tlie Book of Joshua Critically Examined. Seven parts.

London, 1862-79. Tbis series of publications from a Bishop of the Established

Cliurch, especially the first few parts, greatly stirred up the Euglish theological

•world, and called out a library of replies.

^ Der Prophet P^zochiel. Leipzig, ISSO.

|[Wu-llhausen's views appear in his essay on the Composition of the Ilesa-

tetich in the Jahrbiicher fiir deutsche Theologie, (1S7G-77;) in his edition of

Bleek's Einleitung in das A. T., (Berlin, 1S7S,) and in his Geschichte Israels.

Erster Band. Berlin, 187S. New edition, entitled Prolegomena zur Geschichte

Israels. 1883.

^ Die Geschichte der heiligen Schriften A. T., p. vii. Braunschweig, ISSl.
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lie has recently publislied his matured critical analysis and ar-

rangement of the whole body of Old Testament literature in

a large octavo, entitled " The History of the Holy Scriptures

of tlie Old Testament." He traces the composition of the

Pentateuch through four distinct stages, the oldest portion of

.which was first compiled in the time of Jehoshaphat. This was

subsequently revised and supplemented with important addi-

tions by the Jehovist. The third great contribution was made
by the Deuteronomist in the time of Josiah, and the fourth,

containing the Levitical legislation, was incorporated with the

whole after the exile. W. R. Smith's position is not mate-

rially different from that of the school of Eeuss, though he

presents his views with greater moderation and caution. He
distinguishes three separate groups of laws, which he calls the

First Legislation, (Exod. xxi-xxiii,) the Deuteronomic Code,

(especially Dent, xii-xxvi,) and the Levitical Legislation,

which is scattered through Exodus, Leviticus, and lumbers.

The exact date of Deuteronomy is not determined, but ''the

book became the programme of Josiah's reformation, because

it gathered up in practical form the results of the great move-

ment under Hezekiah and Isaiah, and the new divine teaching

then given to Israel."* The distinctive features of the Levit-

ical legislation were first sketched by Ezekiel, afterward de-

veloped in numerous details, incorporated with many ancient

'laws and traditions, and adapted '• to the circumstances of the

second temple, when Jerusalem was no longer a free State, but

only the center of a religious community possessing certain

municipal privileges of self-government."t So far as these

laws or writings are ascribed to Moses, they are to be under-

stood merely as a legitimate continuation of a cultus which

began with Moses. They were by conventional usage, or legal

fiction, called ordinances of Moses, but every one would under-

stand that they were not of Mosaic authorship.

The adverse criticism of the Pentateuch has called out numer-
ous replies from scholars who have steadfastly defended the

traditional belief. Among the most eminent of these we may
name, of the older writers, Carpzov, Witsius, Yitringa, and
Calmet ; and, in later times, Hengstenberg, Hiivernick, Keil,

* The Old Testament in the Jewish Church, p. 363. Edinburgh, 1S81.

f Ibid, p. 382.
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M'Donald, and Green. Not a few of the ablest and most satis-

factory answers to the several theories above detailed are to be

found in the higher periodicals of Germany, England, and

America. These vary in their methods of defense, some ad-

mitting numerous documents and interpolations, while others

are slow to concede that any thing save the account of Moses's

death is inconsistent with Mosaic authorship.

Results of CpwIticism.

"What now, we may ask, are the results of all this critical

study of the Pentateuch? It will be conceded, by every one

competent to judge, that the researches and discussions of the

Higher Criticism have developed a more thorough and scien-

tific study of the Old Testament. Philological, archaeological,

and historical questions connected with Hebrew literature have

been investigated with rich results to the cause of sacred learn-

ing. As to the origin and authorship of the Pentateuch, we
regard the following propositions as fairly settled :

1. The Pentateuch contains a number of passages which
cannot, without doing violence to sound critical principles, be
attributed to Moses as their author.

2. The Pentateuch, especially the Book of Genesis, contains.

documents of various dates and authorship, which have been

worked over into an orderly and homogeneous whole.

3. The laws of the Pentateuch were either unknown or else

very largely neglected and violated during most of the period

between the conquest of Canaan and the Babylonian captivity.

4. The Books of Exodus, Le\'iticus, and Numbers show dif-

ferent stages of legislation, and Leviticus contains a noticeably

fuller and more elaborate priestly code and ritual than appear
in Deuteronomy.
We are frank to say that we regard the above propositions.

as simple statements of fact. But the divergent and conflict-

ing opinions detailed in the foregoing pages admonish us that

ruany unsound and illogical conclusions may be drawn from
"vvell-established facts. It is one thing to recognize positive

results of criticism
;
quite another to accept theories which the

critics build, or assume to build, upon such results. The dis-

cussion of the four propositions stated above must be reserved
for another article.
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Art. II.—the 0PIU:\I TRAFFIC IN CHINA.

[Second Articlk.]

The previous article on this subject having treated of the his-

tory of the trattic, it is proposed in the present article to

consider its results, to show what has been and is the Cliinese

opinion in regard to it, to discuss the, relation of the United

States to the trade, to trace the efforts that have been made for

its suppression, and to indicate what ought to be done to

accomplish that result.

n. The Kesults of the TK^ypFic.

If the opium trade were in itself devoid of all evil qualities,

there would still be no justification for the methods by which

it has been imposed upon the Chinese nation ; but its iniquity

appears in still more hideous proportions when we survey its

results.

1. The results to the victuns of the traffic.—Occasionally

some one has been found with hardihood enough to deny that

any evil result comes from opium-smoking in general, and even

to affirm that it is rather a harmless indulgence. Probably the

most notable instance of this sort is to be found in a letter ad-

dressed by Messrs. Jardine, Matheson, & Co., of Hong-Kong, to

the governor of that colony in 1S67. The British Treaty with

China was about to be revised, and this mercantile firm, well

known as the most extensive dealers in opium of all the mer-

chants in China, solicited the governor to bring their views in

regard to the revision before the British government. In this

letter they say

:

Since 18G0 it has been rendered abundantly clear that the use

of opium is not a curse, but a comfort and a benefit, to the hard-

working Chinese. As well say tliat malt is a curse to the En-
glish laborer, or tobacco one to the Avorld at large! Misuse is

one tiling; use, another. If to a few the opium pipe has proved
a fatal snare, to many scores of thousands, on the otlier haml,
has it been productive of healthful sustentation and enjoyment.
AVere we not well assured that these statements are true, we
should not press this matter as we are now doing; but after tlie

evidence of the past we feel justified in claiming" that those who
ileal in opium shall be permitted to supply the inland Chinese
witli the drug as freely as are the dwellers at the ports.
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It is not difficult to detect in tliis extract the special plead-

in"- of an interested party, or to trace the similarity of its

ari^mnents to those of the liqnor-seller ; but it seems passing

strange that a firm of reputable merchants would dare put

iorth such a statement where it must necessarily be scrutinized

by intelligent people. Once in a while a physician, whose

liandsome support was derived from opium-dealing firms, has

ottered like opinions ; and from time to time such views have

been expressed by defenders of the traffic in the halls of Parlia-

ment. But the unvarying and overwhelming testimony of Chi-

nese statesmen and people, of British officials, of travelers, of

medical men, and of missionaries, shows, beyond all question,

the terrible effect of the death-dealing drug.

Prince Kung and his colleagues, in a dispatch to the British

Minister in 1869, say :

That opium is like a deadly poison, that it is most injurious to

Tiiankiud, and a most, serious provocative of ill feeling, is, the

writers think, perfectly well known to his Excellency, and it is

therefore needless for them to enlarge further on these points.

The K'euen Keae Shay, a Chinese society for the promotion

of abstinence from opium, embracing many mandarins and gen-

tlemen of high rank in Canton and its vicinity, in reply to an

address of the Anglo-Oriental Society for the Suppression of the

Opium Trade, in 1876, say of the effects of opium-smoking that,

1. It squanders wealth. 2. It interrupts industry. 3.- It de-

stroys life. 4. It cramps talent. 5. It disorganizes government.
6. It enfeebles the defenders of the country. 7. It loosens the
bonds of society. 8. It ecuTupts the morals of the people.

In an address issued by the same society to their country-

^nen, they say

:

Opium-sraoking ruins family estates, destroys bodies and souls
of men more than can be reckoned; and in recent times there is

nothing which can compare with this in injuring the people.

Veliow gold is given in exchange for this black dirt; fertile

fields are planted with this poisonous thing. Every day, every
uionth, its votaries increase. Those who were well off are re-

duced to rags; their tine iiouses and rich lands all quickly trans-

Juuted into a cloud of smoke. How terrible it is I

Sir Thomas Wade, the British Minister, in a dispatch to his

own government, says

:

It is to me vain to think otherwise of the use of the drug in
Cliina than as of a habit many times more pernicious, nationally

28 FOUKTII SEKIES, VOL. XXXVI.
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speaking, than tlie gin and whisky drinking -which we deplore at

home. It takes possession more insidiously, and keeps its hold

to the full as tenaciously. I know no case of radical cure. It

has insured in every case -within my kno-wledge the steady
descent, moral and physical, of the smoker, and is so far a greater

mischief than drink, that it does not, by external evidence of its

effects, expose its victim to the loss of repute, which is the pen-
alty of habitual drunkenness.

Mr. C. V. Aitchison, the Chief Commissioner of Britlsli

Burmah, says

:

The habitual use of the drug saps the physical and mental
energies, destroys the nerves, emaciates the body, predisposes

to disease, induces indolent and filthy habits of life, destroys self-

respect; is one of the most fertile sources of misery, destitution,

and crime; fills the jails -vvith men of relaxed frames, predisposed
to dysentery and cholera; prevents the due extension of cultiva-

tion and the development of the land revenue; checks the natural

growth of the ]jopulation, and enfeebles the constitution of suc-

ceeding generations.

These are certainly strong testimonies from the highest

Chinese and British sources. Let us now call to the stand

physicians of eminent repute who have personally witnessed

the effects of opium-smoking in China. J. L. Maxwell, M.D.,

for many years engaged in hospital work at Amoy and on the

island of Formosa, says

:

When the daily habit is entered upon, a few weeks are suffi-

cient to make the effort to throw off the chain so severe a tax,

alike on the physical and moral strength of a man, that without
help he rarely comes off the victor. It is this insidious and quiet

and comparatively speedy way in which it takes firm hold of its

victim that renders opium-smoking so much more dangerous a,

vice in many respects than spirit-drinking.

AVilliam Gauld, M.D., for eighteen years in hospital work at

Swatow, says

:

The opiutn-smoker has a peculiar sallow akin, and usually blue,

congested lips. This arises from the effect of opium. It acts^

upon every nerve-cell, and probably every nerve-fiber. At first

the effect of it is slightly stimulant, but afterward it is depress-
ing and deadening, and the more a man smokes opium the more
his whole system gets deadened. That is to say, his functions are
not in a normally active state. This is manifested in a very sim-
ple way. For instance, the bowels of the opium-smoker do not
act perhaps oftener than once in ten days, or once in fifteen

days, and sometimes once a month. I have known such cases.

It is the same with respiration. The blood gradually becomes
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loss and less oxidized, and the venous system becomes congested.

Hence you have that blue state of tlis lips and the shortness of

breath of a confirmed opium-smoker. *

D. B. M'Cartee, M.D-, after tweuty-five years' experience in

his profession at Xingpo, wrote as follows

:

As to the effects of opium upon the smokers, 1. Physically:

it enervates them, gradually undermines their constitutions, and

very frequently, either from their inability to procure the drug,

or from its losing its effect upon them, or (as in several instances

that have come under my observation) owing to a resolute en-

deavor to break off the habit, an incurable " opium diarrhea '*

sets in, and carries off the victim in a short time. 2. Morally

:

it not only undermines the physical constitution, it also blunts the

moral sense, and in aggravated or even confirmed cases there is

no depth of meanness or depravity to which the poor wretches

will not stoop to stop the insupportable craving for the drug.

He mentions two cases which had come under his own per-

sonal observation of young men whose habit of opium-smoking

had led them into such scandalous conduct that their own
parents, -wdth the approval of the head men of their clan,

caused them to be sewn up in mats, thrown into the river, and

drowned

!

Much more medical testimony might be adduced if our space

would allow. Let us listen to the evidence of a few travelers.

The Abbe Hue, the celebrated Tloman Catholic traveler, says

:

With the exception of some rare smokers, all others advance
rapidly toward death, after having passed through successive
stages of idleness, debauchery, poverty, the ruin of their physical
strength, and the complete prostration- of their intellectual and
moral faculties. Nothing can stop a smoker who has made much
progress in the habit.

M. Carne, after his return from his travels in China, wrote
in the Bevue des Deux Mondes :

I do not believe there has ever been a more terrible scourge in
tlie world than opium. The alcohol employed by Europeans to
destroy savages, the plague that ravages a country, cannot be
compared to opium.

Mr. T. T. Cooper, the celebrated English traveler, says

:

It is a very common thing to see half-naked men lying dead,
simply from want of opium. It leads to crime in every way.
Men will sell their children, their wives, their mothers, their
fathers, to get opium.
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Mr. R. X. Fowler, M. P., in giving an account of his visit to

China, says

:

Mr. ISTye, a merchant of long exjjerience, said that of the ten
great Ilong merchants who carried on the trade Avhen he came to

Canton forty-two years ago, the families of nine had been ruiiied

by opium-smoking. A town was mentioned which is becoming;
depopulated by it. Literary men smoke a great deal, and younlr
men often take to it and are ruined. . . . Dr. Eitel took me' to an
opium-boiling establishment. There were oio;]iteen men at work
preparing it to he put in boxes and sent to California. Dr. Dud-
geon had shortly before visited this place and questioned tlie

proprietor, who said he considered opium a great evil, and did
not allow any of his men to smoke it, but he carried on the busi-

ness for the sake of profit. One cannot wonder at this reasoning
in a heathen. This and other houses are in connection with a

man who farms the right to boil opium, and pays $120,000 a year
for three years to our government for it. Dr. Eitel considers

that it is destroying the population, as opium-smokers have no
children.

Missionaries of all nationalities, and of all denominations, are

unanimous in their testimony as to the evil effects of the drug.

It is only possible to give the words of a few representative

men.

The Rev. Walter Medhurst, D. D., for forty years a faithful

missionary of the London Missionary Society, says :

Calculating the shortened lives, the frequent diseases, and
the actual starvation which are the result of opium-smoking
in China, we may venture to assert that this pernicious drug
annually destroys myriads of individuals. . . . Slavery was not
more productive of misery and death than is the opium traf-

fic, nor were Britons more implicated in the former than in the

latter.

Mr. Alexander Wylie, who was for seventeen years super-

intendent of the London Missionary Society's press at Shang-

hai, and afterward for fifteen years traveled extensively through

the empire as agent of the British and Foreign Bible Society,

says

:

Any one who has lived half of that time [that is, half of twenty
years] among the Chinese, can scarcely have a doubt as to the

destructive etfects of 0])ium, }>hysically, mentally, and morally.

Undoubtedly this is one of the greatest evils with which China i?^

affected, and, uidess some means be found to check the p)-actico,

it bids' fair to accomplish the utter destruction, morally and phys-
ically, of that great empire. .

'
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The Rev, Griffitli Jobh, fornearlj thirty years a missionary of

the London Missionary Society at Shanghai and Hankow, says :

Opium is not only robbing the Chinese of millions of money
year by year, but is actually destroying them as a people. It

undermines the constitution, ruins the health, and shortens the

life of the smoker, desti'oys every domestic happiness and pros-

perity, and is gradually effecting the physical, mental, and moral
deterioration of the nation as a nation. The Chinese tell us that

a large proportion of the regular opium-smokers are childless, and
that the children of the others are few, feeble, and sickly. They
also affirm that the family of the opium-smoker will be extinct in

the third generation.

The Eev. F. W. Bailer, of the Cliina Inland Mission, who
was very active iu the relief of the sufferers in the great famine

of 1876, says

:

I was in the province of Shan-si, and the native testimony is

that those who first suffered, and on vrhom the famine had the

greatest effect, were opium-smokei's. They were carried oft' first.

... I believe that in these famine-smitten districts . . . millions

of men were carried off simply from the fact that their whole
constitution was undermined by the practice of opium-smoking.

The Rev. Dr. Legge, Professor of the Chinese Language and

Literature at Oxford University, says

;

It is as certain as any thing can be that the opium traffic, unless

it be arrested, will reduce the empire of China to beggary and ruin.

Similar testimonies might be added by the hundred. The
great Missionary Conference at Shanghai in 1877 gave voice to

the unanimous conviction of the missionaries of China in its

resolution " that opium-Smoking is a vice highly injm-ious,

physically, morally, and socially."

2. The results on missionary vjorlc.—Turning now from the

effect of the opium traffic upon those who use the drug, to con-

sider its effect upon the missionary work, we shall ffnd it to be

one of the greatest obstacles to the progress of Christianity

among the Chinese people.

When Bishop Schereschewsky, of the American Protestant

Episcopal Church, visited the ancient city of Kai-feng-fu in the

province of Honan, iu 1SG9, a crowd gathered about him, and
quickly expelled him from the city, shouting after him, *' You
burned our palace, you killed our Emperor, you sell jjoiso7i to

thepeoj)le^ and now you come to teach us virtue !

"
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The Bishoj) of Victoria testifies tliat again and again, ^vlli]o

.preaching, lie has been stopped with the question, "Are you an

^

Englishman ? Is not that the country the opium comes from i

' Go back and stop it, and then we will talk about Christianity/'"
The native Christians of Canton, in their address to the Anti-

Opium Society, speak in emphatic tenns of the opium trafhc as
a hinderance to the propagation of the tiiith. They testify that
they constantly liear the heathen Chinese saying

:

The foreigners who preach tlie doctrine of Jesus affirm that he
taught mc-n to love others as themselves, and ahvavs to hear in
niind the Goklen Rule; but every year they import opium into
Chma, and mjure thereby millions of their fellow-creature-
irately the quantity imported has increased, and the hiiurv it
produces has increased in proportion

; as if thev meant to oa'rry
ott all the wealth of China, and to drain away tlie life-blood of
the people before they stop. When men only think of what
prohts themselves, and are regardless of the injury done to others

. to such an extent as this, how can they be said to love others as
themselves ? How can we believe their doctrine and follow their
rehgion ?

The heathen Anti-Opium Society of Canton says to the Anti-
Opium Society of England

:

Since the removal of the restrictions from the opium trade, the
prohts accruing therefrom have been shared only by a few of vour
countrymen resident in Cliina, while the rest, who have beenVmr-
sumg other lawful callings, are, by the Chinese, mixed up with
them, and all are tarred xcith the same brush. . . . Your country-men come here to preach the Gospel, and their object is to make
conyerts, and thus spread abroad the love of God to men. Uut
their hearers continually ask, " Why don't you go home and
exhort your own people not to sell opium, since vou are so bent
on exhortation?" And it is impossible for the missionaries
entirely to stop their mouths. On this account not onlv are few
converts made, but the whole Christian doctrine is suspected to
be an imposition. Thus the zeal of your missionaries is wasted.

The same society in another document says

:

Suppose the case reversed, and that some other nation had a
poisonous ai-ticle which was injurious to great Britain. We
know well Great Britain would not sutfer it to be brouo-ht to her
.own detriment. And if you would olyect to its bein| brought,
vou ought equally object to its beino- sent to hurt others. The
Jsew iestament says again, "Whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you, do ye even so unto them." Is it i^ssible that
the instruction of the Saviour has never yet reached the car of your
honored country.^ '' '^
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There can be no question that there is a very deep and genu-

ine feeliniT among the Chinese people that this awful traffic is

a great wrong, \itterly indefensible on any moral ground.

The above extracts indicate how this feeling constantly rises up

in objection to a religion which is brought to them by the

same people who bring the opium. It is not easy for them to

make the distinction between nominal and real. Christians, and

when missionaries endeavor to teach such distinction, in answer

to the objections to Christianity growing out of this traffic, the

-ever-recurring reply is, " Why don't you get your o\x\\ people

to be real Christians, then ? " So every-where this traffic and its

results become an obstacle of the most formidable character. It

is doubtful whether the idplatrous habits and customs of cent-

uries are as much in the way of the triumph of Cliiistianity

to-day as is this accursed traffic. It is an omnipresent and

awful reahty, afEecting all classes of society. Its direful work

lias become familiar to the people before the Gospel messenger

appears, and it shuts their hearts against his message. The

calm judgment of the men best fitted to formulate an opinion

was expressed by the General Conference at Shanghai when it

said of the opium trade, " that, both from its past history and

its present enormous extent, producing suspicion and dislike in

the minds of the Chinese, it is a most formidable obstacle to

the cause of Christianity."

3. Its results to I?icUa.—Looking at the amount of revenue

•derived from the trade by the government of India, it may be

called a very profitable traffic. In the parliamentary discus-

sion of 1840, Lord Ellenborough advocated the continuance

•of the growth of opium in India, because of the great revenue

derived from it, amounting then to $7,500,000, which, as ho

said, was " in effect a tax onforeignersP This has since grown

into an average annual revenue of $35,000,000. On the other

hand, there can be no doubt that poppy cultivation has wasted

the soil of India to a very serious degree. Twenty-five years

ago the East India Company affirmed in a statistical paper that

^* the poppy requires the richest description of land." Its

-extended production must therefore displace other products.

Some of the finest grain-growing lands of Benares, Behar, and

other regions are covered with the blighting poppy. A care-

ful estimate, published in the London '• Times" of Dec. 9,
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1873, showed 100,000 acres of the rich plains of Central

India and 550,000 acres in the alluvial valley of the Gan^c-

given up to the poppy—ground which had previously produced

sugar, indigo, corn, and other grain. India has been subject at

times to great famines, which have carried off thousands of the

people, and brought disease and distress upon multitudes.

The rich province of Behar has suffered greatly from this

cause ; and while her people ^vere dying by the thousand from

starvation, many thousands of acres of her rich soil were bloom-

ing with the deadly poppy. The natives of India were starving

that the natives of China might be poisoned through the

agency of the Indian government, and for the purpose of in-

creasing the dollars in its coffers. It would be difficult to con-

ceive of any thing more shameful and wicked than such a con-

dition of things as these facts reveal. The traffic which curses

China is cursing India as well by the great and increasing

waste of its most valuable soil. Besides this, it has proved a

positive hinderance to public improvements, which there is

high authority for saying " would have been more earnestly

attended to but for the easy way of getting revenue by the

growth and sale of opium."

1. Its effect iijjon general trade.—As long ago as 1839,

Captain Eliot, her Majesty's Superintendent of Trade, wrote

to Lord Palmerston :

After the most deliberate reconsideration of this course of

traffic, I declare my own opinion that, in its general effects, it is

intensely mischievous to every hrancli of trade.

In 1812 a memorial was presented to Sir Robert Peel, bearing

the signatures of 235 merchants and manufacturers of the high-

est standing, setting forth the obstacles interposed by the opium

trade to an increased demand for British goods. They give it

as their opinion that " the opium trade, in whatever form, will

inevitably undermine the commerce of Great Britain with

China." They show that from 1803 to 1839, while the opium

trade had grown from 3,000 to 30,000 chests, the products of

British industry purchased by the Chinese were $750,000 less

in amount than was paid for woolens alone in 1803-8. The

Chinese have no antipathy to foreign manufactures. The great

difficulty is that opium preoccupies the market. An annual

drain of thirty-six millions of dollars for opium must, in the
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iiutui-e of tilings, interfere materially witli the ability of tlie

Chinese to purchase niamifactured goods. The Tau-tai of

Shanghai was once asked what v\-onld be the best means of

increasing British commerce with China. He inmiediately

replied: " Cease to send us so much opium, and we shall be

able to take your manufactures." Mr. David M'Laren gives

tigures to show that China, with her four hundred millions

of people, only imports about as much of British manufactures

as Egypt or Cuba, and that opium, which formed scarcely one

half of the export trade of Great Britain to China in 1813, had

grown to be ninety per cent, of the whole in 1858. He then

adds

:

It is impossible to resist the conclusion to be drawn froi;i these

tables. If the Chinese take value for their exports in one form,

they caimot at the same time take it in another; and furtlier, as

will be seen shortly, the more they take in opium, the more they
diminish their productive power and subsequent ability to be-

come profitable customers in any trade.

The Eev. Goodeve Mabbs, with abimdant statistics to indorse

his assertion, says :

. Depend upon it, there is no greater barrier, both politically

and economically, to the extension of British trade witli China
than our British Indian opium trade. The seven or eight mill-

ions of revenue which India obtains from the traffic really come
out of the till of the British manufacturer and from the resources

of the British people.

The London bankers, in a letter to the Chambers of Com-
merce, say

:

English industry is practically shut out from the market which,
of all others, seems to offer the greatest possibilities of increase
and expansion; and this, not from any unwillingness on the part
of the government or people of China to receive our manu-
factures, but through the calamitous operation of a monopoly
which exists for the sake of bringing in revenue to the Indian
exchequer. The purchasing power of China seems paralyzed
by the opium trade, while the Indian budget rests upon a basis

which must give way the moment China is strong enough to

assert herself.

Of course, America has as much interest in this aspect of

the question as England. China ought to be one of the best

fields in the world for many of our manufactures. But this

opium blight is upon every thing. It has nearly paralyzed all
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lionest trade. The United States Consul at Ningpo, who has re-

sided in China for tliirty years, says in one of his annual reports

Poverty makes bad customers; aud so, whatever vices or cir-

cumstances tend to place our customers in this condition (as is

pre-eminently the case with opium) injure our business.

Our legitimate commerce suffers immeasurable damage from

this trade in opium, and no class would profit more by the

total abolition of the traffic than our own merchants. Eelieved

of this incubus, trade would soon find its way to legitimate

channels. The first development would probably be in largely

, increased sales of our cotton manufactures, and this would

:Soon be followed by large imports of other useful articles.

But up to this time opium, by exhausting to so large an extent

-the purchasing power of China, has been a powerful obstacle

to the expansion of healthful trade.

III. Chinese Opinion.

This branch of the subject has been necessarily anticipated

to some extent ; but it is desirable to show how steady and

uniform has been the condemnation of the traffic by all classes

of the Chinese people. The great Emperor Tau-kwang de-

clared that

The injury done by the influx of opium and by the increase

of those who inhale it is nearly equal to a conflagration, and the

waste of property and the hurt done to human beings is every

day greater than the preceding.

One of the most remarkable expressions of Chinese opinion

is the letter of the Commissioner Lin, who destroyed the opium

in Canton harbor, to Queen Victoria, A few extracts will

_give an idea of its style and of its reasoning

:

But there is a tribe of depraved and barbarous people who,
liaving manufactured opium for smoking, bring it liithcr for sale,

and seduce aud lead at-tray the simple folk, to'the destruction of

their persons and the draining of their resources. Formerly the

smokers thereof were few, but of late from each to other the

practice has spread its contagion, and daily do its baneful effects

more deeply pervade the central source, its rich, fruitful, and
flourishing population. . . . How can it be borne that the living

' souls that dwell within these seas should be left willfully to take

a deadly poison! Hence it is that those who deal in opium, or
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who inhale its fumes within this land, are all now to be subjected

to severest punishment, and that a perpetual interdict is to be

]»lacod on the practice so extensively prevailing. We have re-

llected that this poisonous article is the clandestine manufacture

of artful scliemers and depraved people of various tribes under

the dominion of your honorable nation. Doubtless you, the

lionorable Sovereign of that nation, have not commanded the

manufacture and sale of it. . . . Though not making use of it

one's self, to venture, nevertheless, on the manufacture and sale

of it, and with it to seduce the simple folk of this land, is to seek

ones' own livelihood by the exposure of others to death, to seek

one's own advantage by other men's injury. And such acts

are bitterly abhorrent to" the nature of man, are utterly opposed

to the ways of heaven. . . . We would now, then, concert with

your honorable sovereignty means to bring to a perpetual end

this opium, so hurtful to mankind: we in this land forbidding

the use of it, and you in the nations under your dominion for-

bidding its manufacture. As regards what has been already

made, we would have your honorable nation issue mandates for

the collection thereof, that the whole may be cast into the

depths of the sea. We would thus prevent the longer existence

between these heavens and this earth of any portion of the hurt-

ful thing.

If we turn from this expression of Commissioner Lin in

1839 to the letter of Prince Knng and liis colleagues of the

Tsung-li Yamen to Sir Rutherford Alcock in 1869, we will find

that no change had taken place in thirty years in the opinion

and feeling of the highest Chinese officials. They say :

The object of the treaties between our respective countries was
to secure perpetual peace, but if efFectual steps cannot be taken
to remove an accumulating sense of injury from the minds of

men, it is to be feared that no policy can obviate sources of

future trouble. Day and night the writers are considering the

question, with a view to its solution, and the more they retlect

iipon it the greater docs their anxiety become, and, therefore, they
cannot avoid addressing his Excellency very earnestly on the sub-

ject. That opium is like a deadly poison, that it is most injuri-

ous to mankind, and a most serious provocative of ill feeling, is,

the writers think, perfectly well known to his Excellency. . . .

If it be desixexl to remove the very root, and to stop the evil at its

source, nothing will be ellective but a proliibition, to be enforced
-alike by both parties. Again, the Chinese merchant supplies

your country with his goodly tea and silk, conferring thereby
a benefit upon her; but the English merchant empo-isons China
)vith pestilent opium. Such conduct is unrighteous. Who can
justify it ? What wonder if otticials and people say that En-
ghind is loiUfuUy loorkinr} out ChiiuCs ruin^ and has no real
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friendly feeling for her? ... If his Excellency, the British ZMiii-

ister, cannot, before it is too late, arrange a plan for a iuim
prohibition, [of the traffic,] tlien, no matter with what devottil-

uess the writers may plead, tliey may be unable to cause the jn'o-

ple to put aside ill feeling, and' so strengthen friendly relations

as to place them forever beyond fear of disturbance. Day an-l

night, therefore, the writers give to this matter most earnest

thought, and overpowering is the distress which it occasions theni.

AYen-seaiig, in a conversation with Sir Eutherford Alcock,

reported by the latter in an official dispatch to the EarT'of

Clarendon, says:

How irreparable and continuous is the injury which we see

inflicted upon the whole empire by the foreign importation of

opium I If England would consent to interdict this—cease either

to grow it in India, or to allow their ships to bring it to China

—

there might be some hope of more friendly feelings. No doubt
there is a strong feeling entertained by all the literati and gentry

as to the frightful evils attending the smoking of opium, its

thoroughly demoralizing effects, and the utter ruin brought upon
all who once give way to the vice. They believe the extension

of this pernicious habit is mainly due to the alacrity with which
foreigners supply the poison for their own profit, perlectly

regardless of the irreparable injury inflicted, and naturally they
feel hostile to all concerned in such a trattic.

One of the most recent and most emphatic expressions of

high Chinese opinion is to be found in the letter of Li Hung
Chang, the leading statesman of China, to the Anglo-Oriental

Society for the Suppression of the Opium Trade. It is dated

at Tientsin, May 24, 1881. He says

:

Opium is a subject in the discussion of which England and
China can never meet on common ground. China views the

whole question from a moral stand-point ; England, from a fiscal.

England would sustain a source of revenue in India, while China

contends for the lives and prosperity of her people. The ruling

motive with China is to repress opium by heavy taxation every-

where, whereas with England the manifest object is to make
opium cheaper, and thus increase and stimulate the demand in

China. ... If it be thought that China countenances the import

for the revenue it brings, it should be known that my govern-

ment will gladly cut otf all such revenue in order to stop the

import of opium. My Sovereign has never desired his empire to

thrive upon the lives or infirmities of his subjects. . . . The
present import duty on opium was established, not from choice,

but because China submitted to the adverse decision of arms.

The war must he considered an C/una'^s standing protest ugain.it

legcdizing such a recoaie.
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Space can only bo afforded for a single extract to sliow tlie

opinion of the liumbler classes of the Chinese people. The

following is from the letter of the Chinese Christians of Hong-

Kong to the Anti-Opium Society

:

Opium is a burning evil. The smoker loses his character, injures

his business and property, ruins himself and his family, and short-

ens his life. . . . Opium-smoking is a fruitful source of robbery,

theft, and all kinds of villainy. ... It drains China of its wealth,

to the enrichment of foreigners ; but this is a small matter com-

pared with the slavery in which it binds individuals and society.

. , . The trade in opium is no better than trade in poison, and it

difiers from murder by the knife only in its slower operation. . . .

Ill-gotten gain brings no blessing with it. At present gain is

derived from opium by the calamity of China ; the longer this

goes on, the more intense hatred does it excite, and the more
signal will be the retribution. The revolutions of destiny do not

fail. You should not deceive yourselves by saying that China can

be easily put down. There is a Heaven above us which weighs
our doings without the slightest error.

To sum up in a word, Chinese opinion from the beginning

has been in unvarying condemnation of the traffic, as briuging

misery upon the people, and as being utterly unjustifiable and

cruel on the part of Great Britain. Emperors, statesmen, offi-

cers, and people have steadily spoken with unanimous voice on

this subject. And the worst of it is that their view of the case

is plainly and unanswerably right.

ly. The Kelation of the United States to the Trade.

So far as government action is concerned, our general policy

has been to have no trouble about any thing with China, to

keep on perfectly friendly terms with that country, to let the

British and French fight their own battles, and when the war
was ended, and treaties were to be made, to come in with the

other nations, and secure for our country and our trade as much
as was promised to any other country. This has been a very

economical, and, on tlie whole, quite a successful, method of

conducting affaii-s. It is true that the first treaty between the

i nited States and China, in 1844, contained a prohibition of

the opium traftic ; but this clause was from the very first

a dead letter. xUmost from the beginning Americans had
their share in the profitable but deadly traffic. For many
years there was but one American mercantile firm in China
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which had not more or less connection with the traffic, name] v,

that of Messrs. Oljphant & Co., which was always an hon.ir-

able exception, it being a rule of the honse that no opium
should be bought or sold by the firm, that none should be

transported on any vessel belonging to them, and that it should

never be mentioned in their mai'ket reports. This stand was
taken purely on moral grounds, and was the result of the con-

scientious conviction of the head of the firm, who was a con-

;sistent member of tlie Presbyterian Church. But, M'ith tin's

exception, American merchants freely participated in the gains

of the unholy trade.

V But in ISSO our government ^vished to negotiate a new
treaty with China concerning the limitation of Chinese immi-

gration to this country. The clamor for such a treaty was
without a decent basis of reason, and was in contravention of

our acknowledged principles and our consistent j^ractice for a,

century. But this is. not the place to discuss that question, and

it is here introduced only as it is connected with the opium

traffic. In the discussions between our commissioners and

those of the Chinese government, the latter pointed out that

> Chinese laborers first went to America because they were

gi'eatly desired, and that the new desire that they should stay

away was due to the influence of violent men. They, however.

agreed to a treaty allowing our government to limit or suspend

the immigration of laborers. Kow, it is a principle firmly

rooted in the Chinese mind that when a concession has been

made on one side, there must be a concession on the other side.

And when China conceded to us the right to limit immigration,

what did she ask in return ? Simply that we would help her \o

get rid of the traffic in opium. This request was made when
the " commercial treaty " was under consideration, it having

been well understood that the treaty in regard to immigration

should be followed by said commercial treaty. Our commis-

sioners, Messrs. Angell, Swift, and Trescot, in their letter to

Secretary Evarts, of Xovember 17, ISSO, say:

The Chinese commissioners submitted a proposition which we
had, from information received, been expecting, but of which they
had so far given no sign. That was the prohibition of trade in

opium to cttizens of the United States. We knew tliat tlie Chi-
nese government was very anxious to introduce such an article in

any new treaties whicli they might muke. . . . Since our arrival
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here, we had had some opportunity of learning how thoroughly
sincere the Chinese government was in its desire to suppress this

mischievous trade, and we believed that the government had in

this effort the entire sympathy both of the government and peo-

j)]e of the United States. We therefore agreed to adopt tlie-

article, [on certain conditions which they name.]

The treaty thus agreed to was ratified by tlie President and

the Senate. For a thorongli-going and concise specimen of pro-

liibition, Article 2 of that treaty cannot be too highly coni-^

mended. It is as follows :

Akticle 2. The governments of Cliina and of the United
States mutually agree and undertake that Chinese subjects shall

not be permitted to import opium into any of the ports of the
United States ; and citizens of the United States shall not be
permitted to import opium into any of the open ports of China,
to transport it from one open port to any other open port, or
to buy or sell opium in any of the open ports of China.
This absolute prohibition, which extends to vessels owned by the
citizens or subjects of either power, and employed by other per-
sons for the transportation of opium, shall be enforced by appro-
priate legislation on the part of China and the United States, and
the benefits of the favored nation clause in existing treaties shall

not be claimed by the citizens or subjects of either power as against
the provisions of this article.

This treaty will not have much effect in stopping the opium
trade as long as England is free to import as much of the drug
as she pleases. But it gives China the moral support of the

United States in her efforts against the traffic. Other nations

^^ill be asked to follow om- example, as Russia has already

done, and when many, have responded, the weight of their

example will be brought to bear upon England. Our country
has never made a more honorable or righteous treaty with any
foreign power. The " Friend of China," discerning the proba*

ble outcome of the treaty, says

:

The inevitable issue is plainly discernible. For us Englishmen
the alternative is this : Will you now, while you can do so in an
honorable, though late, repentance, disentangle yourselves from
this universally condemned trade, or w^ill you brave the ojunion
of the world, and persist in the shameful traffic until it is closed
for you by causes operating from v>-ithout, leaving you bereft of
Hs profits, but retaining the indelible infamy ?

The present attitude of tlic United States toward the traffic

IS one of intense hostility, prohibiting our citizens from any par-
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ticipation in it, and giving China our friendly aid in her efforts

to secure its suppression. "We suppose this is entirely consti-

tutional, as it has passed the scrutiny of all the keen lawyers

in the United States Senate, and received their votes. And if

it be constitutional to prohibit our citizens in China from deal-

ing in opium where every body else is at liberty to do it, ought

it not to be constitutional for each State to debar its citizens

from deahng in intoxicating liquor within its bounds? Ought
it not to be as constitutional to protect American citizens as it

is to protect Chinese subjects from a great curse ? ]3ut this is

a digression.

Y. Efforts for the Suppression of the Traffic.

Individuals have not been lacking during the entire history

of the tratiic to protest against it and demand its suppression.

Various religious bodies have also at times borne their testi-

mony against it—the Society of Friends having in this, as in

most other matters of public morals, an honorable record. In

1876 the Anglo-Oriental Society for the Suppression of the

Opium Trade was organized. AVith the Earl of Shaftesbury

^s President, and the Bishops of Durham, Kipon, Salisbury,

Liverpool, and Mid-China as Vice-Presidents, and the Eev. F.

S. Turner as Secretary, and embracing in its membership

many of the leading ministe]-s and laymen of Great Britain, it

has already greatly influenced the public opinion of the United

Kingdom against the traffic. It issues
,

monthly the " Friend

of China," which gives the latest statistics, brings out in strong

light the varied iniquities of the trade, and points out the ai>

propriate action to be taken. It provides for holding meetings

at various places, to awaken the people to the subject. It is

active in preparing memorials to Parliament, and in agitating

the subject in all suitable ways. It will doubtless be the leader

of the Anti-Opium hosts, until victory is secured. There is a

growing disposition among the religious assemblies to speak

out upon the subject. The Convocation of York, in Ai^ril,

18S1, resolved

:

That in tlio opinion of this House, the opinin trade as now cai'-

ried on between India and China is opposed alike to Christian and

national morality, is insti-uuK'ntal in effecting the physical and
moral degradation of nudtitudes of Chinese, and is a hindcrance

both to legitimate commerce and to the spread of Christianity,
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The Metliodist Ecumenical Conference, held in London in

September, ISSl, resolved : ,
'

That the growth of the manufactTxre of opium in India and

its export to China, under the direct sanction of the British

imperial government, and as virtually a government monopoly,

nre serious obstacles to the spread of Christianity in China, and

injurious to the credit and influence of England throughout the

Eastern world. And we most respectfully but earnestly call

upon the government to deliver this country from all further

responsibility arising from such an iniquitous traffic.

The Friends, the Wesleyaus, the Xew Connection Method-

.

ists, the Congregationalists, the Baptists, the English Presby-

terians, the Established Church, and the Free Church of

Scotland have all given their utterances against the traffic.

A small but noble band in the House of Conmions bring

forward every year resolutions looking to tlie termination of

the traffic. Xo one undertakes to answer them on moral

grounds, With England it is, as Li Hung Chang says, " a fis-

cal question," and most English fetatesmen decline as yet to

view it from a moral stand-pomt.

YL "What Ol-ght to be Done?

1. By China.—Being perfectly light in her view of the

matter, and having the conscience of the world on her side,

«he ought to go steadily forward in her determination to sup-

press the trade. Every now treaty with a foreign nation ought

to contain the same prohibition of opium that is found in her

last treaty with the L'nited States. She ought to insist upon

England's giving up the legalization of the traffic. In the

meantime, after giving due notice of her intentions, she ought

to put on the drug a duty so high as to amount practically to

I)rohibition. And in order to show her sincerity in the matter,

i^he ought sternly to prohibit the growth of the poppy in her

dominions, and take strict measures to enforce her edicts to

that end.

2. By Great Britain.—The duty of Great Britain is very

tersely stated in the resolutions of the great meeting called by
the Lord Mayor of London, at the Mansion House, October

-1, ISSl, on which occasion the Archbishop of Canterbur\',

Cardinal Manning, and Bishop Simpson appeared on the same
platform. It was there resolved :
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That in tlie opinion of this mcetincj it is the duty of this coun-

try, not only to put an end to the opium trade as now conducted!,

but to withdraw all encouragement from the growth of tin-

poppy in India, except for strictly medicinal purposes, and to

support the Chinese government in its efforts to suppress the

traffic.

That in the opinion of this meeting it will be the duty of this

country to give such aid to the government of India as may l>c

found reasonable, in order to lessen the inconvenience resulting

to its finances from the adoption of the policy advocated in the

previous resolution.

The Archbishop of Canterbury closed a strong speech at

that meeting with these words :

I observed the other day that one of the articles of the treaty

with China contained this clause: "That the Chinese were no
longer to call us barbarians"—a most important clause. But M'hat

is more important than our not being called barbarians is that

we should not act in any respect as barbarians, and forget that it

is the duty of the civilized people to introduce among those whom
we regard as less civilized than ourselves, not the vices, but the

virtues of civilization, and so to help them in the cause of good
government, which we trust, by God's blessing, the Chinese em-
pire may gradually attain to.

Unquestionably, the right thing for the Eritisli government

to do is to do right. The plea of necessity for India's finances

is unworthy of serious attention. It can never be necessary to

do a great wrong to one country in order to carry on the gov-

ernment of another. A nation that once voted $100,000,0(iO

to free itself from the guilt and curse of slavery cannot be long

staggered by the difficulty of raising sufficient revenue to carry

on tlie government of India, when once its conscience is aroused

to the duty-of the hour.

3, By all Chrht'ian and humane iKople.—The duty of all

who love tlieir fellow-men is to give the aid of their earnest

efforts to relieve the Chinese people of this great curse. AH
the great representative religious bodies should take strong

action on the subject. As we have seen, this is being done to a

large extent by the Churches of Great Britain. The leading

Churches of America, all of which have large and flourishing

missions in China, and all of whose missionaries meet tins

traffic as a great obstacle to the progress of the Gospel, ought

to join in respectful remonstrances to the British government

against the continuance of the traffic. Our General Confer-
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ence might well take tlie initiative in the matter, and the Gen-

eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, the General Synod

of the Eeformed Church, the Baptist Missionary Union, and

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

might all appropriately join in an earnest protest against the

trade. Great Britain would ere long be obliged to listen to the

universal protest of Christendom, and would soon find means

either to decrease the expenses of the Indian governm^ent or

to provide for them in some other way than by carrying ruin

and death into countless thousands of Chinese homes. In the

words of the Eev. S. Whitehead, formerly of the AYesleyan

Mission at Canton :

They tell us that the tide of tlie Sohvay Firth sometimes,
when it comes up, is for a long time not observed, that there is

no indication of its rise, tliat the waters seem sullen as if they
would not move, but at last the tide comes up in its force and
rushes forward with a speed that outpaces the fastest horseman;
and often in the history of this country has it been so with the
force, the great tide of public opinion; and I do hold that if Ave

can keep at our work, by and by, tliat tide slowly rising, gaining
strengtli, at present unobserved, but spreading from lieart to
heart, from mind to mind, and from home to home, will stir this

nation, and rush into the British Houses of Parliament, and then
will there come the destruction of this abominable tratiic.

And let all the people say Amen !

Aet. III.—the PtEGEXERATIOX AND GLORIFICATION
OF THE BODY.

It has been generally perceived by the Christian Church
that there is such a thing as regeneration of the soul, but it has

not been so commonly noticed that there is also a regeneration

of the body. It is the purpose of this paper to establish the

proposition that at the time of the new birth of the soul a phys-

ical change, corresponding with the spiritual transfornuUion,

begins, which progresses witli differing degrees of rapidity in

different cases, and which finally culminates in the resurrection

of the spiritual body which descended at death into the grave.

In this physical regeneration the Spirit of God first "quick-
ens " " our mortal body." After tlie " quickening " there is
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cai-ried forward a long process whicli may be compared to the

gestation of tlie unborn child in the womb of its mother, aiui

which is, in fact, the gestation of the spiritual body. In the

womb of this time-world and within the matrix.of this mortal

there is preparation going on for some higher organization, as

God's formative processes of development and- discipline are

mysteriously progressing during the whole of this earthly life.

Then the body rests awhile in the grave, a stage which,

since we are fallen, is doubtless an important part of our phys-

ical preparation for a spiritual existence, and which, we may
conjecture, is necessary to rid us of our grosser parts. For, as

•we sing,

" Corruption, earth, and worms
Shall but' refine this flesh:

Till our triumpliant spirit comes

To p.ui it on afresh.

"

At last the birth-hour of the resurrection arrives. The Spirit,

who raised up Christ from the dead, and who quickened our

physical organization at the hour of the new birth of the soul

from above, now raises up the perfected spiritual body. To

this whole process, including the final union and glorification

with the soul, we may, for convenience' sake, apply the term,

the regeneration and glorification of the body.

The process of regeneration, using that word in its widest

sense, therefore includes in its operation both the material and

the immaterial man. Its work is that of restoring us from the

effects of sin upon our twofold nature. Its intention is to make

things with us as though Adam had not fallen, as far as this

can be done, and thus to aid us onward from our lost to our

future and heavenly paradise. This design, proposing as it

does to undo as much as possible the effects of sin, must

'necessarily include regeneration of the body. That this process

is begun at least in the moment of the new birth from above,

if not, indeed, when the repenting soul first seeks after God,

we believe to be susceptible of abundant proof.

That there is a regeneration of the physical nature, com-

mencing with the moment of spiritual change, is established

by the teachings of physiology. It is axiomatic among phys-

ical scientists that mental changes are always acconipanied'by

alterations of oriranic structure, either as cause or effect. Some
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late words of Mr. Frederick Harrison, wliicli are referred to

witli approbation bj Professor Huxley,* may serve to repre-

sent the conclusions of science upon this close interaction of

spirit and matter :

Man is one, however compound. Fire his conscience, and he
bhislies. Check his circuhition, and he thinks -\viklly, or thinks

not at all. Impair his secretions, and moral sense is dulled, dis-

colored, or depraved ; his aspirations flag ; his hope, love, faith,

reel. Impair them still more, and he becomes a brute. A cup
of drink degrades his moral nature below that of a swine. Again,
a violent emotion of pity or borror makes him vomit. A lancet

will restore him from delirium to clear thought. Excess of

thought will waste his sinews ; excess of muscular action will

deaden thought. An emotion will double the strength of his

muscles ; and at last the prick of a needle or a grain of mineral
will, in an instant, lay to rest forever his body and its unity, and
all the spontaneous activities of intelligence, feeling, and action

with which that compound organism was charged. These are

tlie obvious and ancient observations about the human organism.
But modern philosophy and science have carried these hints into

complete explanations. By a vast accumulation of proof posi-

tive, thought at last has established a distinct correspondence
between every process of thought or of feeling, and some corpo-
real phenomenon.

Xow, in \'iew of these facts, if it be admitted that the soul

is but a function of the body, as materialism asserts, then the

regeneration of the soul would indicate a previous physical

change. If, on the contrary, the body is but the servant and
instrument of the soul, as we believe, then such a spiritual crisis

as the new birth would be at once accompanied by a correspond-

ing bodily alteration. Thus, upon any hypothesis of the re-

lation between soul and body which we may adopt, a meta-

niorphosis in the one would of necessity imply a like occurrence
in the other.

This teaching of science is confirmed, in the second place, by
common observation. In the majority of instances, perliaps,

regeneration manifests itself at once by a variety of physical

pigns, and especially is this true when it is experienced in the

nuirked, '•Methodist," way. Sometimes the change is so great,

notably in adults, that it is manifest in gait, in tone of voice,

or even in the glance of the eye. Of course these are distin-

^ished instances ; but what is true of them is, in the very

* "A Modern Symposiiiih," p. 74.
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nature of things, true of all in a measure,' since natural and

spiritual laws are not variable in their operation. Still more

decided is the physical change, when evil appetites are eradi-

cated in a moment. A bodily re-adjustment to better habits

and a purer life seems to occur. The physical basis of the arti-

ficial or perverted appetite appears to be transformed and the

evil desire of which it was the cause vanishes. Drunkards feel

the appetite for liquor removed, and users of tobacco lose their

cravings for tlie narcotic. Such cases are numerous and well

attested. Once, the confession of such a deliverance from sin-

ful appetites would have subjected him who made it to the

charge of enthusiasm, but now the experience is so common
and so well proven as scarcely to excite remark.* It is found

that the doctrine of a physical change commencing, and more

or less present, in every case of regeneration, accounts ration-

ally for these phenomena ; and wherever they occur an expla-

nation upon physical grounds is thus provided in advance.

Finally, this doctrine of a physical change accompanying*

spiritual regeneration is taught in the Scriptures. One of the

proof texts is Romans viii, 11 :
" But if the Spirit of him that

raised up Christ from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up

Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies by

his Spirit that dwelleth in you." We are aware that this pas-

sage is often popularly interpreted as relating exclusively to

the final resurrection of the body, but a study of the context

will show that if any allusion to this resurrection is intended

at all it is only secondary. The primary reference is to that

physical change which begins in the body at regeneration, and

which mysteriously culminates in the resurrection. Calvin, who

f(jllows the, comment of xVugustine in this matter, says of this

passage :
" The discourse is not concerning the final resurrec-

tion, which occurs in a moment, but concerning the continual

operation of the Spirit, 'who, gradually putting to death the

remains of the flesh, begins a celestial life in us.f " Alford

adopts Calvin's idea, with the caution that " perhaps ' not alone

concerning the final resurrection ' would have been more cor-

rect, for it certainly is one thing spoken of." And with this

• " "Wonders of Grace." "W. H. Boolo ; Dr. Cullis'3 " Reports ; " " Xature and

the Supernatural," Bushnell, chap, xiv; etc., etc.

f '•Commenta'-y," in loco.
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a^ree substantially Bengcl, Tholiick, Meyer, Stuart, Lange,

Vxin Doren, and, indeed, all the commentators we have noticed

on the passage.

Paul has not once, in the preceding verses of the paragraph,

referred to the final resurrection, and any exclusive allusion

to it is foreign to the scope of his writing, which seems to re-

late wholly to the change which takes place in regeneration.

He tells us (1) what is done for the soul, and (2) what is done

for the body. (1) The teaching of the whole epistle previous-

ly is that the soul of man, as yet spiritually lifeless, is now

''quickened." (2) Then the specific declaration is made that

the mortal body is "quickened." The plain implication is,

therefore, that the work is simultaneous in both ; and no other

view would have occurred had it not come to be carelessly as-

sumed, contrary to the spirit of the whole passage and to the

teaching of all the scholars, that the "quickening" of the

" mortal body " here referred to was to take place in the final

resurrection. Moreover, if Paul had intended to speak exclu-

sively of the final resurrection he would have used the same

fitting word

—

eyeipa^—which he did in the same verse in

speaking of the Saviour's resurrection, instead of choosing a

different one— ^ioo77on]oei.— which simply means "to make

alive," either physically or sftiritually, and which does not

necessarily refer to a. future any more than it does to an

earthly life. The idea of the passage is, that the body, hith-

erto "dead in trespasses and sins," is now, in regeneration,

" made alive " with the new life, which is to eventuate in the

resurrection.

Another scriptural' proof of our position is found in many
of the terms which Paul a])plies to the imregenerate state.

Why does he say, "They that are i}i thefiesh cannot please

God ? " "Why does he speak of the " lody of sin " and the

*' old man ? " Why is sin always, in his mode of speaking,

made cognate with the " caniaV and the ^fesJdyf^ Why
does he declare "the carnal mindhQivsmij against God," "the

fesh lustcth against the Spirit," and the like 1 Why, in speak-

ing of himself in his unrcgencrate state, does he say, " In my
/(?.sA dwelleth no good thing?" Why does he speak of the

*' hint of the fesk ? " Such examples of his usage might be

multiplied indefinitely.
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Cei-tainlv all this imiformitj of allusion to the "body of sin"

is neither an arbitrary thing nor an accidental collocation of

•words, for Paul was not a person to use language thus, even

leaving out of view, if we could, his inspiration. And these

words must be something more than mere pretty fancies or

bai-ren figures of speech. Indeed, they could not be valid

figures of speech unless they had some deeper likeness to re-

ality than that of mere sound or of superficial suggestion.

They must rest for their significance upon some profound trutlu

and must derive their only value as vehicles of thought froni

the accuracy with which they express a great moral fact A
true figure of speech must, so to speak, contain the fact of

which it is a symbol. And the truth upon which these expres-

sions rest, the fact which they are intended to teach, is that the

unchanged body is one of the chief sources of sin. This is so

terribly trae that, in the apostle's mode of thought, sin is always

associated, if, indeed, it is not identified, -v\'ith the presence of

an unrege.nerate flesh. There is verily a tragic depth of mean-

ing in Paul's lament for himself in his unrenewed state when

he exclaims, " O wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver

me from the body of this death ? " This expression is not to

be explained as a mere trope for a desired spiritual change,

which has been suggested to his lively imagination by the prac-

tice of chaining a living prisoner to a corpse, but it is a cry for

an actual physical deliverance from an unregenerate body

—

a deliverance which shall also accomplish the loosing of his

spiritual nature from its loathed contact with corruption, We
must interpret the passage thus to bring it into accord with the

whole Pauline mode of thought. That deliverance he begins

to receive in regeneration; and now, as a consequence, he cries

out again with sharp joy, " I thank God through our Lord

Jesus Christ ! " And this joyous shout in the Romans has its

antiphonal note in that jubilant pa^an of the Corinthian epistle.

which celebrates the final triumph of the redeemed body over

sin and the grave in the final resurrection :
" O death, where i=^

thy sting ? O grave, where is thy victory ?

"

His joy for himself upon the renewal of his whole nature in

righteousness was such as he afterward felt for the Colossians,

who had been saved, as he says, in '"'putting off the body of

the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ." Col. ii, H-
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Tlie mediaeval sclioolmen and Church fathers had caught a

ghmpse of Paul's idea that tlie unchanged body was the seat of

sin ; and therefrom, in part, they derived that doctrine of the

depravity of matter which led to all the dreary excesses of

asceticism. They made a mistake, however, when they began

to mortify the flesh in order to attain deliverance from sin,

for they began at the wrong end of the work. They should

first have sought the kingdom of God and his righteousness

in the regeneration of the soul, and then would all things

pertaining to a physical renewal have been added unto them
in due time, and physical mortifications have lost most of their

necessity.

Their bodies would still have had to be kept under, as was

Paul's, because not yet completely regenerate ; and yet the

revolt of the carnal man against the Spirit would have been in.

process of suppression.

. The same idea of a physical along with a spiritual change is

necessarily implied, if, indeed, it is not dii-ectly taught, in

Paul's Second Epistle to the Corinthians, (v, 16, 17 :)
" AVhere-

fore henceforth know we no man after tlie flesh : yea, though

we have known Chi-ist after the flesh, yet now henceforth know"

we him no more. Therefore, if any man be in Christ, he is a

new creature : old things have passed away ; behold, all things

are become new." The apostle is here alluding to what took

place at his regeneration. Previously he had known both men.

and Christ from the old fleshly, sinfulstand-point. Xow, since

he is born again, he knows both from a new, holy, spiritual

stand-point. It comes to this at last, understand the phrase
" after the flesh " any way we may. He continues that if anj
nian has passed from the former to the later state it has been

by a new creation. But this is necessarily both spiritual and

physical. (1) Because a man is not properly a " new creature,"^

that is, a new creation, until all parts of his complex nature, body-

as well as soul, are included in some degree in the recreative

act. (2) Because, in order to pass from the old carnality to the

new spiritual life, the physical basis of that carnality, which is

the " flesh," must be transformed.

Our scriptural proof of this doctrine may be fitly concluded
hy a single quotation from the Epistle to the Colossians, which,

appears to us to contain all that we have endeavored to set
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forth, (ii, 11-13 :)
" Ye are circumcised witli the circumcisii^n

made without hands, in putting off the body of the sins of the

flesh by the circumcision of Christ: . . . And you, being dead

in your sins, and tlie uneircumcision of your flesh, hath he

quickened together with hira, liaving forgiven you all tres-

passes." These Golossiaus were now regenerate persons when
these statements were made concerning them, for they were
" circumcised," and they had been " dead," but now they were
" quickened." This deadness had not pertained solely to their

spiritual nature, because it is said that, being already '* dead in

their sins," they were additionally dead " in the uneircum-

cision of their flesh." It would be mere tautology for Paul to

use this second speciflcatiou, unless it added a second idea ; and

what that idea was we have already discovered from his whole

teaching. This "quickening" was not a future resurrection,

for ^^jouhath he quickened ;" and it was accomphshed at the

same time they had received "forgiveness of all trespasses."

With this we rest the argument and come to some practical

thoughts.

The regeneration of the body is a matter of interest and

importance to the sinner. He tinds his physical nature one

of the chief obstacles to his becoming a follower of Christ.

The sinner is appalled by the ^dew of his own lusts and e\-il

appetites, and deterred thereby from entering upon the better

life to which he feels himself called. But there is abundant

provision made to meet his case. Perhaps these may be taken

away in the beginnings of regeneration, or, perhaps, in his en-

tire sanctification. AYe incline to the belief that they u'ill be

removed as soon as their removal is clearly apprehended as

having been made possible to faith, and when that faith is ex-

ercised. AVhile John 13. Gough declares that the drunkard

must always feel and struggle against evil appetite until he dies,

we cannot concur ; at least this seems not the invariable rule.

If God sees best, he will doubtless confer an extraordinary cha-

rismatic faith," which will efl'ect its destruction. In other cases

his grace will be sufiicicnt. In others still the appetite will

* 1 Cor. xii, 9; "Quarterly Review," 1871, p. 443, note by D. D. Whedon;

"The Charisni of FaiUi," "Western Christian Advocate," June 30, 1S31, J. C.

Jackson; "Tho Gift of Faith and the Grace of Faith," "Christian Standard,"

March 31, 1883, Daniel Steele.
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«urely be greatly weakened. But -vre feel inclined to insist

that, as a rule, there is gracious divine provision made for its

remo%'al, and that this may be savingly grasped and held. Of
course we will still be sick, and still die, for all human experi-

ence shows that this part of the penalty of sin is not yet sub-

ject to removal. The provision for its destxiuction is not yet

perfectly operative, nor will it be until the resurrection of the

last day, which is the time appointed for disease and death to

be entirely swallowed up in life. Bat for the removal of fleshly

lusts and evil appetites the complete remedy is now perfectly

available, and that remedy is the ^yrecious Mood of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Let the transgressor but look to it in faith, and

we believe that as the bodies of the serpent-bitten Israelites

were healed when they looked upon the uplifted image in tlie

wilderness, so M'ill the body of the sinner be cured of those

€vil appetites which are the result of his own misdeeds, or

which, perhaps, have become his by inheritance.

There is also in this matter that which is of importance to

Christians. Supposing that their bodies have been cpiickened,

and that unholy lusts have been eradicated or repressed, then

tlicir members are to be held inviolably sacred to God, being

yielded servants to righteousness. A Christian's soul is already,

by anticipation, a celestial s})irit, a citizen of heaven, for into

that goodly fellowship it was introduced by the consecrating

baptism of the Holy Ghost. His body is ab-eady, by anticipa-

tion, a spiritual body, one of the bodies of heaven, for into the

regenerated nature which will compose the new lieavens and
the new earth it has been introduced by the consecrating bap-

tism of water. Even now, with the whole creation, it groan-

iugly awaits the full manifestation of the sons of God and the

regeneration of all things. God's seal is upon the Christian's

body, and it is to be held sacred. Let him beware of evil

;

although saved, he is not beyond temptation and falling, for

even though his bodily and spiritual state were by a miracle of

<livine recreative energy made equal in perfection to that of

im fallen Adam, he would not be beyond the possibility of lapse.

Ly gratifying an innocent appetite with an unlawful object,

our tirst parent fell into transgression, and in the same way
have since fallen thousands once regenerate.

Finally, from this subject we gain some dim idea of part of
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our perfection in heaven. To repeat some of the thoii^lit»

with which we began, we have seen that, in conversion, Gul
" quickens " " our mortal bodies." After the quickening a loiii;-

process ensues, which may be compared to gestation. Then our

physical nature passes through the grave, doubtless a necessary

stage in the preparation of the spiritual body. Somewhere and

somehow, by this time, the physical nature has been freed from

its carnality, inherited or acquired, so that now the purilied

physical nature is ready to be raised up. For, as Christliel)

says :
* " We must not forget that it is not earthly matter, j^er se^

which is incapable of being developed into a spiritual state of

existence, but only the defilement that cleaves to it in our fallen

condition that prevents this. The terrestnal hody, as such, is

destined to he sj)'iritualized / but if this is its destiny it must also

possess the cajxihility. This shows us at the same time the

reason why the sinless body of Christ could be immediately trans-

muted. Its purity was the possibility of its transformation."

Ts'ow, our own bodily purification being accomplished by the

processes of grace and the grave, the birth-hour of the resur-

rection comes. The Spirit who raised up Christ, and who quick-

ened aforetime our mortal bodies, now raises us up. The soul,.

already prepared in the intermediate state, next comes and takes

possession of the prepared and perfect organ of its future ac-

ti\aties. Then for the first time is realized the ancient phil-

osopliic dream of a sound mind in a sound body, though in a

higher sense than was ever imagined. Then all the diseases

and weaknesses that were the result of either our natural lim-

itations or of the actual sins of the flesh are gone, because our

physical man is wholly regenerated. The soul perfectly helps

the body, and the body the soul, the old antagonism between

the two having utterly vanished. This is part of the glorifica-

tion of man in heaven, to which all Christians are now upon

the way. Immortality already stirs within their ransomed

spirits, and in their very bodies they feel the growing powei*s

of the world to come.

* "Modern Doubt and Cliristian Belief," p. 476.
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Art. IV.—WESTMINSTER ABBEY:

IlUtorical Memorials of Westminster Abbeij. By Arthur Penrhyn St.akley, D.D.,
Dean of "Westminster. Third and Revised Edition. London: John Murray
1869. 8vo, pp. 70-4.

The fame of Westminster Abbey is vorld-wido. It stands,

the index of Anglo-Saxon greatness, the monument of En-
gland's unquestioned stability. It is the historian of eight lono-

•centuries of British progress. It is a vast pile of Gothic archi-

tecture worth going many miles to see, ornamented without

and within with all that the hand of skillful artisan and the

purse of royalty itself could supply. It is earth's richest mau-
soleum, where scores, especially of those who were kings in

the world of Mind, whose fame is more secure with every pass-

ing year, have been laid to rest. It has ^\itnessed royal mar-

riages, coronations, and burials, and is thus peculiarly endeared

to Britain's sons. It challenges the admiration of hosts of others

as well, visitors from afar, who have traversed again and again

its long halls and walked reverently through its royal chapels.

The Abbey of Westminster hath been always held the greatest
sanctuary and randevouze of devotion of the wliole "island

;

whereunto the situation of the very place seems to contribute
much and to strike a holy kind of reverence and sweetness of
melting piety in the hearts of the beholders,*

The famous church has been eagerly sought out by visitors

from every clime. Already in the reign of Elizabeth dis-

tinguished foreigners were taken in gondolas " to the beautiful

and large royal church called Westminster." It is at least pos-

sible (the choice lies between Westminster, St. Paul's, or King's
College, Cambridge) that it was in Westminster the youthful
Milton ^ , ^'* Let his dero feet never fail

To walk the studious cloister pale,

And love the high embowered roof

With autick pillars nia.«?y proof,

And storied windows richly dight

Casting a dim, religious light."

Burke " visited the Abbey soon after his aiTival iu town,"
^ud the moment he entered he felt a kind of awe pervade his

mind which he could not describe ;
" the very silence seemed

nowcU's " Perlustrution o£ London," p. 346. 1G57.
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sacred." Horace Walpole loved AVestminster Abbey "mucli

more tlian levees and circles." Washington Irving was a close

observer of its wonderful attractiveness.

The carefully prepared volume before us, dedicated to her

Majesty Queen Victoria, ''A humble record of the royal and

national sanctuary which has for centuries enshrined the varied

memories of her august ancestors, and the manifold glories of

her free and famous kingdom, and which witnessed the solemn

consecration of her own auspicious reign to all high and holy

purposes," is doubly interesting on account of the large-heart-

edness of its illustrious author, who, so short a time ago, was

laid to rest within the quiet walls of the Abbey he loved and

served so well. We stood but yesterday by this newest grave

of all, covered with wreaths of immortelles, the gifts of loving

hearts, and thanked God again for the beautiful life of the

great Dean Stanley. Were there no other, the volume before

us would be a worthy moimment of his highly cultured mind

and his noble heart.

On the occasion of the eight hundredth anniversary of the

dedication of the Abbey, in December, 1SG5, the friends of

Dean Stanley, especially his associates at Westminster, ex-

pressed the desire that he would illustrate its history by

Memorials similar to those he had previously published in con-

nection with Canterbury Cathedral. The desire was complied

with, and the result is the volume whose title-page we have

quoted, and which must possess a lasting interest, not only to the

historian and the ecclesiastical scholar, but to the archaeological

student and to the great world of English people every-whcre.

Much had already been written on the Abbey, but none of the

writers, it is safe to say, had enjoyed such rare facilities as did

Dean Stanley for consulting original sources of information

such as the Archives preserved in the Abbey, reaching back to

the charters of the Saxon kings, the Chapter Books, extend-

ing from 1542 to tho present, the Burial Registers, from

1606 to the present, and various other important MSS. The

rare opportunity was appreciated and well improved.

As will be understood at once by those most familiar with

the history of Westminster Abbey, the compiling such

Memorials was no easy task ; the very multitude of historical

events with which the famous editiee has been connected in-
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creased the difficulty ; but out of the diversified materials before

him with manifest painstaking our author educed a volume

which must long remain an unquestioned authority, and com-

mend itself to all who would know the Abbey. The opening

chapter treats of the Foundation of the Abbey ; the second

describes the Coronations, from that of William the Connuer-

or, December 25, 10G6, to that of Queen Victoria, Juno 2S,

1S3S ; the third tells of the Royal Tombs ; the fourth describes

the Monuments ; the fifth the Abbey before the Eeformation,.

(the Monastery, Cloisters, Treasury, Chapter House, Infirmary,

etc. ;) the sixth chapter gives a histoiy of the Abbey since the

Reformation. There are also interesting appendixes, addenda,

and a chronological table of events. The pages are filled with

helpful references which point the way to additional information.

In the interests of those who have not been privileged to

visit London a few words of commonplace description may be

admissible. Westminster Abbey stands in the western part of

London within two hundred yards of the Houses of Parliament

on the banks of the heavily burdened Thames, near Westmin-
ster Bridge. We are told that

the devout king [Edward the Confessor] destined to God that
]>laee both for that it was near unto the famous and wealthy city

of London, aud also had a pleasant situation amongst fruitful fields

lying round about it with the principal river running hard by,
bringing in from all parts of the world great variety of wares
and merchandise of all sorts to the city adjoining ; but chiefly
for the love of the chief apostle, whom he reverenced with a
special and singular affection.*

The " fruitful fields " have long since given place to blocks of

buildings and crowded streets, and the quietude which once so

distinguished the place as a worthy site for church and monas-
tery has disappeared ; the cab, omnibus, and street-car rattle

over the ground where formerly abbots and monks reverently

paced, while the rush and roar of the world's great metropoli

are heard on every side.

The Abbey church is cruciform. The length of the nave is

ICG feet, the breadth 38, the height 101 feet ; the breadth of

the aisles is 16, the extreme breadth of nave and aisles, 71 feet

;

the length of the choir is 155, the breadth 38, the height 101

• Harlcian MSS., p. 980.
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feet ; the length of transepts and choir is 203, the breadtli of

transepts and aisles, SI feet. The extreme length of the Abbey,

including Henry YII.'s chapel, is 530 feet; the height of the

western towers is 225, of the north front, 166 feet. As it

originally stood, the edifice was somewhat smaller ; chapel after

chapel has been added ;

"-^ the two imposing towers at the west-

ern entrance are the work of Sir Christopher Wren, no mean
monument of his great genius ; and thus the building has grown

to its present proportions. Its architectural beauty is best com-

•prehended by surveying it from the north-west ; the effect upon

the mind of the spectator is not soon effaced, is never forgotten.

One of the most gifted of the many brilliant writers who sleep

here has well described " with a feeling beyond his age " the

•effect of the gi-eat cathedral on the awe-struck beholder

:

" All is hushed and still as death. 'Tis dreadful

!

How reverend is the face of this tall pile,

Whose ancient pillars rear iheir marble beads

To bear aloft its arched and ponderous roof,

By its own weiglit made steadfast and immovable,

Looking tranquillity ! It strikes an awe

And terror on my aching sight; the tombs

And monumental caves of death look cold,

And shoot a cliillness to my trembhng heart."

The site of the Abbey was formerly an island, (or peninsula,)

•and derived its name from its thickets of thorn—Thorn Ey, (or

Dorney,) the Isle of Thorns—

which formed in their jungle a refuge for the wild ox or

huge red deer witli towering antlers, that strayed into it from
the neigliboring hills. This spot, thus intrenched, marsh within

marsh and forest within forest, was, indeed, locus terribilis, "the
terrible place," as it was called in the first notices of its existence;

yet even thus early it jircsented several points of attraction to

the founder of wliatever was tlie original building which was to

redeem it from the wilderness. It liad the advantages of a

Thebaid, as contrasted with the stir and tumult of the neighbor-
ing fortress of London.

The river flowing past swarmed with fish, the soil was salu-

brious, springs of pure water bubbled up in the center of the

thickets. -

There are nine chapels: St. Benedict's, St. Edmund's, St. Nicolas's, Henry

TII.'s. St. Paul's, Edward the Confessor's, St. Erasmus's, St. John the Baptist's,

•and Abbot Islip'a chapel.
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What vras the first settlement in ihose thorny shades, amid
those wateiy wastes, beside tliat bubbling spring, it is impossible

to decipher. The monastic traditions maintained that the earli-

<^st building liad been a temple of Apollo, shaken down by an
earthquake in the year A. D. 154. But this is probably no more
than the attempt to outshine the rival Cathedral of St. Paul's by
•eiidea\oring to counterbalance the dubious claims of the temple

of Diana by a still more dubious assertion of the claims of the

temple of her brother the sun-god.

Our author passes by the claims of King Lucius, who, it

was said, converted the two London temples into churches

;

and also those of Sebert, (A. D. 616.) whose grave is still shown

outside the Abbey. There is conclusive evidence that the

Abbey was founded by Edward the Confessor, '' the monument
3iot merely of the personal piety, but of the personal character

and, circumstances of its founder.'' This king, who occupied

so prominent a place in the history of England, was the last of

the Saxons and the first of the Xormans.

The idea of a regal Abbey on a hitherto unexampled scale

may have been suggested or strengthened by the accounts
brought back to him of Reims, where his envoys had been pres-

ent at the consecration of the Abbey of St. Remy, hard by the
cathedral in which the French kings were crowned. But the
prevailing motive was of a more peculiar kind, belonging to times
long since passed away. In that age, as still among some classes

in Roman Catholic countries, religious sentiment took the form of
f^pecial devotion to this or that particular saint. Among Ed-
\s^ard's favorites St, Peter was chief. On his protection while in

Xormandy, while casting about for help, the exiled prince had
thrown himself, and vowed that if he returned in safety he
would make a pilgrimage to the apostle's grave at Rome.

"When he came to the throne he announced to his Great

Council his purpose of fulfilling his vow, but neither nobles

nor people would listen to the proposal. The king at last gave
^vay, a deputation M'as sent to the Pope, who released the royal

i^nppliant from liis vow on condition tliat he should found or

restore a monastery of St. Peter, (the full title of Westminster
Al)bey is "The Collegiate Church or Abbey of St. Peter,") of

^vhich the king should be the especial patron.

The Abbey was fifteen years or more in building. The king

•"pent upon it one tenth of the property of the kingdom.

. It was to be a marvel of its kind. Its fame as a new style of
Composition lingered in the minds of men for generations. It

a(»—Founxn seuiks, vol. xxxvi.
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was the first cruciform cliurch in England, from Avhieh all tlie

rest of like shape were copied— an expression of the increasint:

hold which the idea of the crucifixion in the tenth century had
laid on the imagination of Europe. Its massive roof and pillars

formed a contrast with the rude wooden rafters and beams of tlie

common Saxon churches. Its very size, occupying as it did

almost the wliole area of the present building, Avas in itself porten-

tous. The deep foundations, of large square blocks of gray

stone, were duly laid. The east end was rounded into an apse.

A tower rose in the center, crowned by a cupola of wood. At
the western end Avere ei'ected two smaller towers with five large

bells. The hard, strong stones were richly sculptured. The
windows were filled with stained glass. The roof was covered

with lead.—Pp. 26, 27.

At last the day of dedication arrived. " At midwinter," says

the Saxon clironicle, " King Edward came to 'Westminster and

had the minster there consecrated which lie had hunself built

to the honor of God and St. Peter and all God's saints." The

dedication occnrred December 28, 1065, and a few days later,

January 5, 1066, the Confessor died.

The first event in the Abbey of which there is any certain

record, after the burial of the Confessor, was the coronation of

William the Conqueror. No other coronation rite in Europe

reaches back to so early a period as that of the sovereigns of

Britain. According to tradition Arthiu- was crowned at Stone-

henge. Of the Saxon kings, seven, from Edward the Elder to

Etheldred, (A. D. 900-971) were crowned on the king's stone

(still to be seen in the market-place of Kingston on Thames)

by the first ford of the Thames. The Danish Hardicanute was

believed to have been crowned at Oxford. William's selection

of the newly dedicated church for the most important act of

his life sprang directly from regard to the Confessor s memory.

To be crowned beside the grave of the last Saxon king was

the direct fulfillment of the whole plan of the Conqueror. The

coronation occurred on Christmas day, A. D. 1066. What with

the Saxon populace of London within the Abbey and the sus-

picious Xornian soldiers without, the whole scene was marked

by calamitous confusion, and the ceremony was hurried on and

abruptly ended.

From this time forward tlie ceremony of the coronation has

been inalienably attached to the Abbey. Its connection with,

the grave of the Confessor was long preserved even in its
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minutest forms. The form of tlie oatli, retained until the time

of James II., was to observe " the laws of the glorious Cou-

fessur."

The following is a list of subsequent coronations : William

Riifus, September 2G, lOST ; Henry I., August 5, 1100 ; Ste-

phen, December 2(3, 1135 ; Henry 11. , December 19, 1154 ; Rich-

ard I., September 3, 11S9 ; John, May 27, 1199; Henry III.,

October 2S, 1216 ; Edward I., August 19, 1274 ; Edward II.,

February 25, 130S ; Edward III., Februaiy 1, 1327 ; Eichard

IL, July 16, 1377 ; Henry lY., October 13, 1399 ; Henry Y.,

April 9, 1413; Henry AH., November 6, 1429; Edward lY.,

June 29, 14GG
;
(Edward Y., uncrowned ;) Richard III., July

6, 14S3 ; Henry YII., October 30, 14S5 ; Henry YIIL, June

24, 1509 ; Edward YE, February 20, 1546
;
Queen Mary, Oc-

tober 1, 1553
;
Queen Elizabeth, January 15, 1559 ; James I.,

July 25, 1603 ; Charles I., February 2, 1625 ;
* Charles II.,

April 23, 1661 ; James IL, April 23, 1685 ; Wilham and Mary,

April 11, 16S9 ; Queen Anne, April 23, 1702 ; George I., Oc-

tober 20, 1714; George IL, October 11, 1727; George IIL,

September 22, 1761 ; George lY., July 19, 1821 ; William lY.,

September 8, 1831 ;
Queen Yictoria, June 28, 1838.

The last coronation doubtless still lives in the recollectiou of
all who witnessed it. They will long remember the early sum-
mer morning, when, at break of day, the streets were crowded,
and tlie vast city awake—the first sight of the Abbey, crowded
with the mass of gorgeous spectators, themselves a pageant—the
electric shock through the whole mass Avhen the first gun an-
nounced that tlie Queen was on her way—and the thrill of ex-
pectation with which the iron rails seemed to tremble in the
hands of the spectators, as the long procession closed with the
entrance of the small figure, marked out from all beside 1>y the
regal train anil attendants, floating like a crimson and silvery
cloud behind her. At the moment when she first came within
the full view of the Abbey, and paused, as if for breath, with
clasj)L'd hands—as she moved on to her place by the altar—as in
the deep silence of the vast multitude the tremulous voice of
ArLhbishop llowley could be faintly heard, even to the remotest
Corners of the choir, asking for the recognition—as she sat iiu-

luoyable on the throne, when the crown touched her head,
ami(i shout and trumjiet and the roar of cannon— there must
liave been many who felt a hope that the loyalty which had

* Oliver Crom%vell was enthroned as Lord Protector, not in the Abbey, but in
ihe adjacent hall, June 26, 1657, the famous chair of Scotland being taken out of
t^-e Abbej for the purpose.
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waxod cold in the preceding reio-ns would once more revive, in

a more serious form than it liad, perhaps, ever worn before.

Other solemnities they may have seen more beautiful, or more
strange, or more touching, but none at once so gorgeous and so

impressive, in recollections, in actual sight, and in promise of
what was to be.—Pp. 110, 111.

With this fairy vision ends for us the series of the most con-
tinuous succession of events that the Abbey has witnessed. None
such belongs to any other building in the world. The coronation
of the kings of France at Reims, and of the popes in the Basili.-;i

of the Vatican, most nearly approach it. But Reims is now de-

serted, and the present churcli of St. Peter is by five centuries

more modern than the Abbey. The Westminster coronations are

thus the outward expression of the grandeur of the English
monarchy. They serve to mark the various turns in the wind-
ing road along which it has passed to its present form. They
reflect the various proportions in which its elective and its hered-

itary character have counterbalanced each other. They contain,

on the one hand, in the Recognition, the Enthronization, and the

oath, the utterances of the " herce democracy " of the people of

England. They contain, on the other hand, in the Unction, the

Cro"wn, the Fatal Stone, in the sanction of the prelates and the

homage of the nobles, the primitive regard for sacred places,

sacred relics, consecrated persons, and heaven-descended rights,

lingering on through all the counteracting tendencies of change
and time."— Pp. ifl, 112.

Every one who lias visited Westminster Abbey has seen the

famous coronation chair inclosing the still more famous Stone

of Scone. This stone was formerly in the capital of the Scot-

tish kingdom, and with it, at least as early as the fourteenth cent-

ury, was connected the following legend :

The stony pillow on which Jacob slept at Bethel was by his

countrymen transported to Egj-pt. Thither came Gathelus, son

of Cecrop>;, king of Athens, and married Scota, daughter of

Pharaoh, lie and his Egyptian wife, alarmed at the fame of

^Moses, tied with the stone to Sicily or to Spain. From Si)ain it

was carried to Ireland. On the sacred hill of Tara it became
"Lia Fail," the "Stone of Destiny." On it the kings of Ireland

were placed. If the chief was a true successor, the stone was

silent ; if a pretender, it gi-oaned aloud as with thunder. Fergus,

the founder of the Scottish monarchy, bore the sacred stone

across the sea from Ireland to DunstatYnage. In the vaults <>t

Dunstatfnage Castle a hole is still sljown where it is said to have

been laid. With the migration of the Scots eastward the stoiif

was moved by Kenneth II. (A. D. 8-10) and planted on a raised

plot of ground at Scone, " because that the last battle with the

Plots was there fouo;ht." It was there encased in a chair of
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wood- and stood by a cross on the east of the monastic; cemetery,
on or beside the Mount of Belief, which still exists. In it, or
upon jt, the kings of Scotland -were placed by the Earls of Fife.

From it Scone became the sedes princip<Ms of Scotland, and the
kingdom of Scotland the kingdom of Scone ; and hence, for
many generations Perth, and not Edinburgh, was regarded as the
capital city of Scotland.

On this precious relic Edward I. fixed his hold. On it he him-
self was crowned king of the Scots. "Westminster was to be an
English Scone. It was his latest care for the Abbey. In that
last year of Edward's rei^n [1307] the venerable chair, which still

incloses it, was made for it by the order of its captor; the frag-
ment of the world-old Celtic races was embedded in the new
Plantagenet oak. The king had originally intended the seat to
have been of bronze, and. the workman, Adam, had actually be-
gun it. But it was ultimately constructed of wood and decorated
by Walter the painter.—Pp. Gl-63.

In this chair (scratched over from top to bottom witli the

names of inquisitive visitors) and on this throne every English

sovereign from Edward I. to Queen Victoria lias been inaugu-

rated. Once only has it been- moved out of the Abbey, at the

installation of Cromwell as Lord Protector. It has been called

tlie one primeval monument which binds togetlier the whole
empire. The iron rings, the battered surface, the crack which
has all but rent its solid mass asunder, bear witness to its long
migrations

—

"A base, foul stoue made precious by the foil

Of England's chair." —Richard III., Act Y, Sc. in.

Much of the interest one takes in Westminster Abbey arises

from the royal tombs it contains. " The burial-places of kings
are always famous." The example of Constantine, who was
laid in the Churcli of the Apostles at Constantinople, has been
followed east and west, and every European nation lias now its

royal consecrated cemetery. Westminster Abbey unites the
coronations with the burials.

"That antique pile behold,

"Where royal heads receive the sacred gold

;

It gives them crowns, and does their ashes keep

;

There made like gods, like mortals there they sleep;

Making tlie circle of their reign complete,

These suns of empire, wliere tliey rise they set."

—Waller, on St. James's Park.

The grave of Edward the Confessor drew^ other royal sep-
ii'chers around it. The custom, liowever, grew but slowly, and
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has not been universal. The Conqueror was buried at Caen,

"William Eufus at "Winchester, Henry I. at Eeading, Henry U.
and liichard I. at Fontevrault, John at Worcester, and others

elsewhere. Henry III. (1216-1272) rebuilt and beautified the

Abbey. At his coronation he dedicated the " Lady Chapel,''

built at the eastern end of the Abbey, a prolongation of the

building, " a new place of honor behind the altar."

This king was distinguished for a passionate addiction to art

in all its forms, and was greatly influenced by what he saw in

his \-isits to France. He determined to make his new church

(he went so far as to tear down the venerable pile consecrated

by the recollections of the Confessor and the Conqueror) in-

comparable for beauty.

On it foreign painters and sculptors were invited to expend their

utmost skill. " Peter the Roman citizen " was set at work on
the shrine, where his name can still be read. The mosaics were
from Rome. Mosaics and enamel were combined throughout in

a union found nowhere else in England.

The king's extravagance is seen in the fact that he expended

half a million pounds sterling on the edifice. The sums mak-

ing up this amount were appropriated from high quarters and

low '•' with desperate avidity."

Tlie enormous exactions have left their lasting traces on the

English constitution in no less a monument than the House of

Commons, which rose into existence as a protest against the

king's lavish expenditure on the mighty Abbey which it con-

fronts.

In the center of this richly ornamented structure was erected

the costly shrine of the Confessor, which remains to the present.

To this spot, on the 13th of October, 1269, the corpse of Ed-

ward was translated with great pomp. Henry, during the fifty

or more yeai^s of his reign, had seen the new Abbey ai'ise in all

its beauty, and decided that it should be the sepulcher of him-

self and the whole Plantagenet race. He died November 16,

1272, and was buried four days later, his body being laid in the

empty coffin of the Confessor ; ten yeai-s later his body was

placed in the tomb built meanwhile out of the precious marbles

and slabs of porjdiyry brought from the East by his son.

One of the most noticeable tombs is that of Henry T.,

whose funeral, grand beyond descriptiuu, occurred November
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7, 1422. For the erection of his cliantrj a new chapel sprang

np, e:rowing out of that of St. Edward and ahnost reaching

the dignity of another Lady ChapeL

High above his tomb -were hung his large emblazoned shiekl, his

saddle, and his helmet, where they still remain. The saddle is

that on which lie

" ' Vaulted with such ease into his seat

As if an angel dropped down from the clouds

To witch the world with noble horsemanship.' "

—Hen'ky v., Act lY, Sc. I.

The helmet is in all probability "that very casque that did
affright the air at Agiucourt," which twice saved his life on that

eventful day—still showing in its dints the marks of the ponderous
sword of the Duke of Alengon— '" the bruised helmet " which he
refused to have borne in state before him on his triumphal entry
into London " for that he would have the praise chieflv given to

God "—
" ' Being free from vainness and self-glorious pride,

Givinp: full trophy, signal and ostent,

Quite from himself to God.' " —Henry V., Act Y, Cho.

The chapel of Henry Til. occupies the extreme etisrern

part of the Abbey. It is a magnificent structure, built in the

French style. The king's pride in its grandeur was commem-
orated by the ship, vast for those times, which he built " of

equal cost witli his chapel," which afterward, in the reign of

Mary, "sank in the sea and vanished in a moment." The
cliapel was begun January 24, 1503, and was about completed
at his death, May 9, 1509. Round his tomb stand his ten ac-

customed avours or guardian saints, St. Michael, St. John the

Laptist, St. John the Evangelist, St. George, St. Anthony,
St. Edward, St. Vincent, St. Anne, St. Mary Magdalene, and
St. Barbara, as ordered in his will. Bacon, his historian, says :

So he lieth buried at Westminster, in one of the stateliest and
daintiest monuments of Europe, both for the chapel and the
fiepulchor. So that he dwelletli more richly dead in the monu-
ment of his tomb than he did alive in Richmond or any of his

palaces.

Along the sides of this old chapel are hung the faded ban-

ners which once belonged to the Knights of the Bath, a title

'vvhich first appears as a distinctive name in the time of Henry
V

. The kniglits were bathed in the prince's chamber and
kept their vigil in Henry Yll.'s chapel, where also the instal-

lations took place; they continued until 1812, since which time
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they have ceased. In 1S30 the order underwent so extensive

an enlargement that no banners have since been added to those

then hung in the chapeL Under the banners are the knights'

stalls.
'

Queen Elizabeth died in Richmond Palace March 24, 100:3.

Her body was brought by the Thames to "Westminster April 2S.

"The queen did come by water to Whitehall,

The oars at every stroke did tears let fall."

She was buried in Henry Yll.'s chapel by the- unmarked

grave of her unfortunate predecessor.

At the head of the monument raised by her successor over the

narrow vault are to be read two hues full of a far. deeper feeling

than we should naturally have ascribed to him—" Hegno coii-

sortes ei urna, hie ohdormimus EUzubetha ct Jfariasorores in spe

resurrectionis / " The long war of the English Keforraation is

closed in those, words. In that contracted sepuleher, admitting
of none other but those two, the stately cotfiu of EUzabeth rests

on the coffin of Mary. The sisters are at one ; the daughter of

Catherine of Aragon and the daughter of Anne Boleyn rejDOse

in peace at last.—P. 181.

Strange to say, the tomb of no less a personage than James I.

was unknown until 1869. The attention of Dean Stanley

had been called to the conflicting accounts as found in the-

printed statements, and with the concurrence of the proper

authorities he instituted a careful search, and after a number

of disappointments succeeded in linding the resting-place of the

king. The printed accounts of James's interment were found

entirely at fault, and the accuracy of the Abbey Register was

curiously confirmed. The coffin was found in the tomb of

Henry YIL, along with those of this king and his queen.

Apart from his immediate and glorious predecessor—apart from
his mother, tlien lying in her almost empty vault Avith his eldest

son—apart from his two beloved infant daughters—apart from
his queen, who lies alone in her ample vault as if waiting for her

husband to fill the vacant space—the first Stuart king, who united

England and Scotland, was laid in the venerable cavern, for such

in effect it is, which contained the remains of the first Tudor
king, who, witli liis queen, ha<l united tlie two contending fac-

tions of English history.—P. GS4, (Appendix.)

The last king buried in the Abbey was George II., whose

funeral (described by Horace AValpole) occurred Xovember 11-

1760. The latest royal interments have been at Windsor.
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The chapter on the " Monuinents" is iutrodnced by the lines

of Tickell—among the best of the many which the suggestive

place has called forth :

"Oft let me range the gloomy aisles alone,

Sad luxury! To vulgar minds unknown,

Along the walls where speaking marbles show

What worthies form the hallowed mold below

;

Proud uam.es, who once the reins of empire held,

In arms who triumphed, or in arts excelled;

Chiefs graced with scars and prodigal of blood

:

Stem patriots, who for sacred freedom stood

;

Just men, by whom impartial laws were given
;

And saints who taught, and led the way to heaven."

Of all the characteristics of Westminster Abbey, that which

most endears it to the nation and gives most force to its name
is that it is the resting-place of famous Englishmen from,

every rank and creed and every form of mind and genius.

It is this aspect whicli, more than any other, won for it the
delightful visits of Addison in the '' Spectator," of Steele in the
"Tattler," of Goldsniitli in the ''Citizen of the World," of
Charles Larab in " Elia," of Washington Irving in tlie '"Sketch
Book." It is this which inspired the saying of Xelson, " Victory
or Westminster Abbey !

" and whicli has intertwined it with so
many elocpient passages of Macaitlay. Kings are no longer
buried within its walls ; even the splendor of pageants has ceased
to attract ; but the desire to be interred in Westminster Abbey
is still as strong as ever.—Pp. 207, 208.

The many monuments, too numerous to be even enumerated
here, are grouped and described by our author as follows :

Courtiers of various kings and queens ; magnates of the com-
monwealth

; chiefs of the Reformation ; heroes of the Dutch
war, the revolution of 16SS, etc. ; statesmen of the house of

Hanover ; soldiers ; sailors ; heroes of American and Indian,

wars
; modern statesmen ; Indian statesmen

;
philanthropists

;

poets ; historians ; theologians ; men of letters ; actors ; musi-

cians
; artists

; men of science
;
physicians ; the nobility. We

nuibt content ourselves with a brief mention of a few of the

names found in the southern transept or "Poets' Corner."
>> ashington Ii'ving speaks for all his countrymen when he
Pays :

I have always observed that the visitors to the Abbey remain
longest about the simple memorials in Poets' Corner. A
kinder and fonder feeling takes the place of that cold curiosity
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•or vague admiration with which they gaze on the splendid monu-
ments of the great and the heroic. They linger about these as

^bout the tombs of friends and companions.*

The great Chancer died (October 25, 1400) in a house stand-

ing on what is now a part of the Abbey ; among his last utter-

ances were the pathetic words

—

"Here is no home—Iiere is but wilderness,

Forth, pilgriin; forth, 0, beast, out of thy stall!

Look up o:i high, and thank thy God of all.

Control thy lust; and let thy spirit thee lead;

• - And Truth thee shall deliver; "tis no dread."

Royal favor secured for him a resting-place in the Abbey.

. It was not till the reign of Edward YI. that the present tomb

-was raised, (1551.)

Spenser, who died January 16, 1599, lies near Chaucer.

His hearse was attended by poets, and mournful elegies and
poems, with the pens that wrote them, were thrown into his

tomb. What a funeral was that at which Beaumont, Fletcher,

Jonson, and in all probability Shakespeare, attended ! What a

^rave in wliich the pen of Shakespeare may be molding away !

Beaumont also lies near Chaucer. He died Marcli 9, 1615.

A year later, April 23, 1616, Shakespeare died; owing, no

doubt, to the imperfect recognition of his genius, he was buried

iit Stratford, where he still lies ; his beautiful monument in the

Abbey, with its appropriate inscription from the " Tempest,"

•was erecied in 17-10. Ben Jonson, '• the first unquestionable

laureate," soon followed; he died August 16, 1637. According

to the local tradition, he asked the king (Charles I.) to grant

him a favor. '' What is it ? " said the king. " Give me eight-

•een inches of square ground." " Where ? " asked the king.

" In Westminster Abbey." This is one explanation given of

the story that he was buried standing upright. Anotlier is that

it was with a view to his readiness for the resurrection. lie

lies buried in the north aisle, in the path of square stone op-

posite to the scutcheon of Robertus De Ilos, with this inscrip-

tion only on him, in a pavement-square of blue marble, about

fourteen inches square,

O RARE Ben Jonson !

""which was done at the charge of Jack Young, (afterward

* "Sketch Book," p. 21 G.
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knighted,) who, walking there when the grave was covering,

gave the fellow eighteen-pcnce to cut it."

Goldsmith, who died April 4, ITT-i, was buried at the Tem-
ple. " I remember once," said Dr. Johnson, " being with Gold-

smith in "Westminster Abbey. While we surveyed the Poets'

Corner I said to him, '' Fors'itaii et nostnim nomen miscehltur

ist'is? When we got to Temple Bar he stopped me, pointed

to the heads [of the Jacobites] upon it and slyly whispered me,

'Forsltan et nostrum nomen laisccVder ist'is^
"

Goldsmith's monument is on the south wall of the south

transept in a situation selected by Sir Joshua Reynolds and with

the well known Latin inscription composed by Dr. Johnson,

wJio denied even the famous round-robin of his friends asking

that the epitaph might be in English rather than in Latin.

The whole inscription shows the supreme position which Gold-
smith occupied in English literature ; and one expression, at

least, has passed from it into the proverbial Latin of mankhid

—

Nihil tetigit quod non ornavit.

Goldsmith was soon followed by Johnson,

A few days before his death (December 13, 1784) he asked Sir

Jolm Hawkins, one of his executors, where he should be buried
;

and on being answered, " Doubtless in "Westminster Abbey,"
seemed to feel a satisfaction very natural to a poet, and indeed
very natural to every man of any imagination who has no family
sepulcher in which he can be laid with his fathers.

A flag-stone with the name of Johnson and the date alone

marks the spot, (near the Shakespeare monument.) The mon-
ument long intended to be placed on it was at last transferred

to St. Paul's.

Tlie vacillating character of public opinion is well illustrated

iu the case of Milton. His death occurred in 1674. Thirty

years later, in ITOS, John Philips, confessedly an imitator of

the great poet, died and was buried in the Abbey. The par-

tial patron who composed the inscription on his tomb declai-ed

that in the field of blank verse he was second to Milton alone:

'Lni 2[iItono seciuidus, ^^/'///jo^'W'J j!?c;it; ^ma" The words
^vere obliterated, as the Poyalist Dean would not allow the

name of " the regicide Milton " to be engraved on the walls

of the Abbey. Four years later, when Atterbury was Dean,
the excommunication was removed and the obnoxious lines
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admitted. Another four years later " the irresistible fcelinii

of admiration growing in every English heart'' found free ex-

pression. " Such was the change of public opinion," said Dr.

Gregory to Dr. Johnson, " that 1 have seen erected in the

church a bust of that man whose name I once knew considered

as a pollution of its walls." "It is, indeed," says Dean Stanley.

" a triumph of the force of truth and genius such as of itself

hallows the place which has witnessed it."

Another illustration of the tardy recognition of real worth

and greatness is seen in the memorial tablet so recently erected

to John and Charles Wesley, whose brief inscription will be

read with appreciative hearts by others as well as Methodist

visitors to this famous shrine. It may not be generally known
that the "Wesleys were connected with the great Abbey. Dean

Stanley tells us that

Samuel Wesley, elder brother of John and Charles, who inherited

his mother's strong Jacobite tendencies, was attracted to a mas-
tership at Westminster by his friendship for Atterbury ; and in

his house was nurtured his brother Charles, " the sweet psalmist"
of the Church of those days, who went from thence as a West-
minster student to Christ Church.

If ever hero deserved interment within these royal walls it

was he whose embalmed body was brought a short yesterday

ago from beyond the sea and placed here—the immortal Liv-

ingstone, " missionary, philanthropist, explorer^" As one stands

above the grave and reads the well-worded inscription on the

stone he cannot but feel the inspiration that comes from the

study of the life of a great, unselfish man.

As we stroll through the Poets' Corner and think of the

greatest geniuses who have followed in the steps of Chaucer

we miss several of the most famous. Pope is not here. It

was his own wish (as expressed in his epitaph) to be interred by

his mother's side in the parish church of Twickenham. Of a

later date, Bums sleeps at Dumfries, Sir Walter Scott at Dry-

burgh ; Byron lies at Xewstead. '' We cannot even now re-

trace the close of the brilliant and miserable career of the most

celebrated Englishman of the nineteenth century," says

JMacaulay, " without feeling something of what was felt by

those who saw the hearse, with its long train of carriages, turn

slowly northward, leaving behind it that cemetery which had
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been consecrated by the dust of so many great poets, but of

^vllicl^the doors \vere closed against all that remained of Byron."

It was understood that an unfavorable answer would be given

to any application to inter Byron in the Abbey.

The monuments to actors bring us to a subject where opin-

ions certainly differ. In France—not over-religious, surely

—

Christian burial was denied 'to actors unless they repudiated

their profession ; but the Church of England, following the

example of Kome, has shown greater liberality of opinion, and

Westminster Abbey is the crowning scene of this triumph of

tlie stage. " Kot only has it included under its walls the me-

morials of the greatest of dramatists, and also those whose

morality is the most obnoxious to complaint, but it has opened

its doors to the whole race of illustrious actors and actresses."

AYe are not surprised to read that a protest was raised' against

the epitaph of Shadwell, and also against the monument of Anne
Oldfield, (buried in the Abbey October 27, 1730.) Graves like

hers and that of Congreve seem sadly out of place in the sacred

mausoleum. On visiting Garrick's monument, even Charles

Lamb, " the gentlest and most genial of mortals," was con-

strained to say

:

Though I -would not go so far, with some good Catholics
abroad, as to shut players altogether out of consecrated ground,
yet I own I was a little scandahzed at the introduction ol" theat-
rical airs and gestures into a place set apart to remind us of the
saddest realities. Going nearer, I found inscribed under this

harlequin figure a farrago of false thoughts and nonsense.

Dean Stanley's remarks on this subject are so character-

istic that they deserve a place here

:

Courayer, the foreign latitudinarian, Epliraini Chambers, the
skeptic of the humbler, and Shcllield, of tlie liigher ranks, were
buried with all respect and honor by the " College of Priests " at

Westminster, wlio tlius acknowledged tliat tlie bruised reed was
not to be broken uor the smoking tlax quenched. P^ven tlie yet
harder problem of liiuli intellectual gifts united M'ith moral *in-

iirmity or depravity has, on the whole, here met with the only
solution which on eaith can be given. If Byron was turned from
our doors, many a mie as questionable as Bvron has been admit-
ted. Close above the monument of the devoted Granville Sharpe
is the monument of the epicurean St. Evremond. Close beneath
the tablet of the blameless Wharton lies the licentious Congreve.
The godlike gift of genius was recognized—tlie baser earthly
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part was left to the merciful judgment of its Creator. So lonir

as Westminster Abbey maintains its hold on the affections of thT-

English Church and nation, so long will it remain a standiii-j;-

proof that there is in the truest feelings of human nature, aiul in

tlie noblest aspirations of religion, something deeper and broader
than the partial judgments of the day and the technical distinc-
tions of sects—even than the just though, for the moment, nii>-

placed indignation against the errors and sins of our brethren. It

is the involuntary homage wliich perverted genius pays to tin-

superior worth of goodness that it seeks to "be at least honored
within the building consecrated to the purest hopes of the soul
of man ; and when we consent to receive such within our Malls
it is the best acknowledgment of the truth uttered by the Chris-
tian poet

:

„ ^^^^^ .g ^^ j.^j^^ ^^^ ^j^.^^^

"With tliee all beauty glows."

The oft-quoted words of Addison very naturally suggest

themselves to one as be walks through those consecrated aisles

and looks upon the numerous monuments :

When I am in a serious humor I very often walk by myself in

Westminster Abbey ; where the gloominess of the pla'ce, and the
use to which it is applied, with the solemnity of the building,

and the condition of the people who lie in it, are apt to till the
mind M'ith a kind of melancholy, or rather thoughtfulness, that is

not disagreeable. ... I know that entertainments of this nature
are apt to raise dark and dismal thoughts in timorous minds and
gloomy imaginations ; but for my own part, though I am always
serious, I do not know what it is to be melancholy ; and can
therefore take a view of nature in her deep and solemn scenes

with the same pleasure as in her most gay and delightful ones.

By this means I can improve myself Avith those objects Avhich

others consider with terror. When I look upon the tombs of the
great, every emotion of envy dies in me ; when I read the epi-

taphs of the beautiful, every inordinate desire grows out ; when
I meet with the grief ofparents upon a tombstone, mv heart melts
with compassion ; when I see the tomb of the i)arents themselves,
I consider the vanity of grieving for those whom we must quickly
follow ; when I see kings lying by those who deposed them,
when I consider rival wits placed side by side, or the holy men
that divided the world with their contests and disputes, iVetiect

with sorrow and astonishment on tlie little competitions, factions,

and debates of mankind. When I read the several dates of the

tombs, of some that died yesterday and some six hundred years
ago, 1 consider that great day when we shall all of us be con-

temporaries and make our appearance together.*

Westminster Abbey is above eulogistic phrases. Its future

will, no doubt, be at least holier than its past. We can most

* " Spectator," No. 2G.
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lieartily agree "vrith Dean Stanley in the concluding utterances

of the work before us :

Not surely in vain did the architects of successive generations
raise this consecrated edifice in its vast and delicate proportions,

more keenly appreciated in this our day than in any other since

it first was built ; designed, if ever were any forms on earth, to

lift the soul heavenward to things unseen. Not surely in vaiu
has our English language grown to meet the highest ends of de-

votion with a force which the rude native dialect and barbaric
Latin of the Confessor's age could never attain. Not surely for
idle waste has a whole world of sacred music been created which
no ear of Norman or Plantagenet ever heard, nor skill of Saxon
harper or Celtic minstrel ever conceived. Not surely for noth-
ing has the knowledge of the will of God almost steadily in-

creased century by century, through the better understanding of
the Bible, of history, and of nature. Not surely in vain has the
heart of man kept its freshness while the world has been waxing
old, and the most restless and inquiring intellects cling to the be-
hef that "the everlasting arms are still beneath us,"" and that
" prayer is the potent inner supplement of man's outAvard life."

Here, if anywhere, the Christian worship of England may labor
to meet both the strength and the weakness of succeeding ages

;

to inspire new meaning into ancient forms, and embrace within it-

self each rising aspiration after all greatness, human and divine.
So considered, so used, the Abbey of "Westminster may become

more and more a witness to that one Sovereign Good, to that one
Supreme Truth—a shadow of a great rock "in a weary land, a
haven of rest in this tumultuous world, a breakwater for the
waves upon waves of hnman hearts and souls which beat unceas-
ingly around its island shores.—P. 5 S3.

Art. v.— RUSSIA AND ENGLAND IN CENTRAL ASIA.
'^'he Territorial Ej-ponsion of Russia. By D. Mackexzie Wallace. "The Fort-
nightly Review," 1876.

-i/'jhanistan. By A- G. Co.vstable. New York: Harper & Brothers.

'^ccount of Persia. By James B. Fraser. Xew York: Harper & Brothers.
'"^hry of the iTerv. Bv Ediioxd O'Doxovax. New York : Funk & Wagnalls.

^o event is insignificiint, for every event has its relations, and is

''^ link in the extended chain of human progress. Things com-
paratively trivial liave their bearing on the question of the
^vorld's civilization. The common interest of all men in what
concerns any portion of the race is a demonstrable fact. The
cannon discharged in the mountain-passes of Central Asia send
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their reverberations into all lands. Tlie dominancj, in t]u>

strongholds of the East, of Saxon or Cossack, of Christian or

Mussulman, is a matter which concerns us and our children, and

all the coming generations of men.

The submission of the tribes of Merv to Russia may not seem,

at first \'iew, to be an affair of very great imjDortance. If Tur-

comania has really become a part of the great growing empire

of Russia, it may not be immediately manifest how the inter-

ests of civilization will be affected. But Russia, the territorial

neighbor of England—Russia, on the very borders of India

—

Russia, holding the strong mountain districts which cominand,

in a military sense, the rich provinces of Hindustan— Russia,

allying to herself the warlike tribes of Central Asia—this may
mean a fierce contest of arms, involving the great powers of

Europe, determining the course of future events, and lielping

or hindering the happiness of mankind. O'Donovan, in the

narrative of his thrilling adventures, describes the Merv as

including the entire country occupied by the Turcoman clans

known as the Merv Tekkes. The capture of Geok Tepe by

the Russians occurred while O'Donovan was experiencing his

honorable captivity in Turcoman. Although created a khan,

and treated with marked distinction, he was. nevertheless, liekl

as a prisoner, and was only released in accordance with the

peremptory demand of the British minister at Teheran, tlie

Persian capital. The reason seemed to be, that the ]Mer^'S

feared subjugation by the Russians, and were really anxious to

secure the protection of England. '' The Turcomans entertained

the belief," says O'Donovan, "that British troops would speed-

ily march, via Herat to Merv, if they were not already on the

way." But, at that very time, the English were preparing to

evacuate Candahar, and to leave not only the Tekkes, but also

the Afghans, to such fortune as might come to them from

Russian diplomacy and arms. The Merv cliiefs were ready

enough to fight against Ayoub Khan, if permitted to do so

under the Enghsh banner, and, indeed, they formally proffered

their allegiance to the British Queen ; but the English embas-

sador iat the Persian court, while thanking them for their

kindly sentiments, said :
" It is my duty, however, to state to

you, with reference to the proffer of allegiance to the Britisli

government, that the proposal that tlie people of Merv should
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]>ccorae British subjects is one that, ownng to various causes,

physical as well as political, caimot be entertained." The

Eno-lish policy left Russia at liberty to prosecute her ambitious

designs unobstructed, and recent events certainly do not sur-

prise those wlio have carefully observed the drift of affairs.

The Russian eagles are now on the borders of Afghanistan,

wliich country is separated from Turkistan only by the Paro-

pamisan Mountains, and by the Hindoo-Coosh—a crest of the

kimalaya range. The Jelum and the Indus Rivers formerly

divided Afghanistan from India, but the acquisition of Scinde

and Punjaub carried the line of British dominion westward,

nearly to the base of t'he Solyman Mountains. It is plain,

therefore, that the place to defend Calcutta, Delhi, and Bom-

bay is not on the banks of .the Indus, but in the impregnable

mountain-passes of the Hindoo-Coosh. The practical extension

of the Russian frontier makes the question of the poHticid or

governmental control of the powerless states of Central Asia, as

well as the question of the future of the British Empire in India,

.a living question, demanding immediate consideration, and one

which is of transcendent importance to the Old World and the

Kew. English occupation in Hindustan has been a steady ad-

vance from the South toward this disputed border-land ; in the

meantime, Russia has as steadily moved down from the ISTorth.

Constable said, in 1S79 :

The Russian journals of recent date make no secret of Kauf-
maun's intention to occupy the oasis of Merv, if he can reach it.

Once at Merv, which is within ten easy marches of Herat, the
Russians are in possession of a base from which they might, with
comparative security and a reasonable chance of success, operate
-"igainst Afghanistan, and, in the event of a failure on the part of
the English to prepare for such a contingency, even against India
itself. Whether the Russian policy is really antagonistic to the
English rule in India or not, it is, as I have said, impossible for
the Indian government to shut its eyes to the possibilities of a
Rassian, Persian, Turcoman, and Usbeg force marching on Herat.

Russia has control of the Caspian Sea, the Aral Sea, and
the river Oxus. She dictates the policy of the Persian court,

and she has a faithful ally in the Emir of Bokhara. The vic-

tories of Kaufmann have not only secured to her important
fitrategical positions in Turkistan, but have also opened her
'^'ay to the very gates of Afghanistan. If she can secure

81 FOURTH SEKIKS, VOL, XXXVI.
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Herat or Cabnl, or even a protectorate over tlie territory of

the latter, she has reached the north-western boundary of India,

and holds in her hands the keys of the East. Herat is a point

of great importance. It is a frontier town between Persia

and Afghanistan, and it is connected by high-roads with the

capitals of all the surrounding countries. Every invasion of

India has been by the way of the Bolan Pass, southward of

Herat, on to the plains of the Indus. The Persian siege of

Herat, in 1S3S, as was well understood in India, was encouraged

by Russia. It is even certain that Russian officers assisted the

Persians in the siege. More than a score of times have pillag-

ing armies, seeking not only conquest, but plunder, swept down
upon India through the defiles of Afghanistan.

" AVhere then," inquires Constable, '' is the strategical front-

ier of British India ? " " I think," he answers, " the English

are about to settle this by the permanent occupation of the

interior of these famous passes." If, for the last fifty years.

Russian officers in Central Asia have coveted the wealth and

warmth, the lich harvests and the richer cities of India, is it

any marvel that in England, and especially among British

residents in India, there has been a growing determination that,

cost what it may, the Cossacks shall remain on the northern

slopes of the Hindoo-Coosh ? The Russian advancement and

interference have been constant. The English general, Rob
erts, in an official report, confirms the suspicion that Russian

or other foreign officers assisted Ayoub Khan, when in arms

against British authority. The necessity of a permanent En-

glish protectorate in Afghanistan becomes more manifest every

hour. It was said, when Gen. Burrows was defeated, with

the loss of two thousand European troops and a large India

contingent, and the expenditure of twenty millions sterling,

that it was paying '' a high price for a scientific frontier."

One might answer this in the language of D. Mackenzie

Wallace, in " The Fortnightly Review :

"

Tlie idea of a central zone between the Russian and British

frontiers in Asia is an absurdity, fit only to amuse diplomatists,

and unworthy of being entertained by practical statesmen, uiik's.-,

indeed, it were possible to liud a broad uninhabited zone wliicli

would serve the same purpose as the great wall of China. If it be

hahitable, it will inevitably become an asyhau for all the rob-

bers and lawless spirits within a radius of many hundred miles.
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and no civilized power can reasonably be expected to accept such
neighbors. If such a zone had been established, Russia might
justly have spoken to England in this fashion: " I object to have
at my doors this refuge for rascality. Either you must preserve
order among the inmates or allow me to do so." . . . Russia must
jmsh forward her frontier until she reaches a country possessing

a government which is able and willing to keep order within its

borders^ and to prevent its subjects from committing depreda-
tions on their neighbors. As none of the petty states of Central
Asia seems capable of permanently fulfilling this condition, it is

pretty certain that the Russian and British frontiers will one day
meet. Where they will meet depends upon ourselves. If we
do not wish her .to overstep a certain line, we must ourselves
advance to that line.

This reasoning is entirely conclusive, and in perfect harmony
with the facts.

Many persons seem to think that this question of tlie pres-

ence and influence of a great European power in Afghanistan

is a recent question. On the contn*ry, it is as old as the cent-'

ury, and every far-seeing statesman for at least two genera-

tions, having knowledge of affairs in the East, has realized its

existence and importance. In 1809 Napoleon sent Gen.

Gardaune to Persia in the hope of inducing the Shah to in-

vade India ; and the Indian government, at about the same
time, sent a representative to the court of Shah Soojah, in

Afghanistan, to create an opposition to Persia. A mission was
also sent to the Persian court, and an alliance, offensive and

defensive, was actually entered into by the Persian and British

governments. It is well known that Xapoleon regarded India

as England's vulnerable point, and that he cherished an am-
bition of rivaling the fame of Alexander by a triumphant
march through the East. But Wellington settled that little

nuitter on the field of Waterloo, and there was no longer any
danger to India from the diplomacy or arms of France.

Then arose the dark shadow of Russian aggression. " The
annexation of Georgia to the empire of the Czar," as Con-
stable says, " brought the eagles of Russia to the frontiers of

Persia." Since that day, no English statesman has been indif-

ferent to the affairs of Central Asia. Tliey are germinant with

^'inpire, and they contain, in embryo, what must seriously

affect the great future of the race. The Russian policy has

ueeu a constant quantity; her diplomacy and arms have borne
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her victorious standards steadily forward toward the shores of

the Indian Ocean. But English operations, especially in

Afghanistan, which is really the key to the situation, have

ebbed and flowed with the waves of partisan politics at homo.

Vast- sums have been expended, and thousands of precious

lives sacrificed, for no valuable result. The prediction of

Constable has not been fulfilled. " The permanent occupation

of the interior of the famous passes," in Afghanistan, which

are the natural and well-nigh impregnable defenses of the

British Empire in India, has not been realized. If a contrary

policy had been pursued—if Candahar and Gabul and Herat,

and tlie adjacent provinces, had been taken under British pro-

tection—if the English flag had been boldly planted on the sum-

mits of the Ilindoo-Coosh—an alliance might have been formed

with the Turcomans which would have secured to England, in

case of necessity, a hundred thousand mounted troops, and which

would have arrested the advance of the Russian eagles on the

shores of the Caspian or the banks of the Oxus. But the

cry of " Jingoism " and the clamors of the rate-payers weak-

ened the hands of the government. What had been se-

cured was relinquished. And yet in. the disastrous hour of

Gen. Burrows's defeat, when it was persistently asked, " Why
was an Enghsh army in Afghanistan to be slaughtered?'' it

might have been triumphantly answered : The army was there

as the representative of the English name and power ; it was

there as the defender of the empire of India, with its one hun-

dred thousand European residents and as many more Euras-

ians ; with its nine hundred and fifty thousand square miles

of territory and its one hundred and ninety millions of people,

to say nothing of dependencies ; with its two hundred millions

of dollars of annual revenue, all of which and more is ex-

pended in India for the improvement and elevation of the

country and its inhabitants ; with its paid-up railway capital of

four hundred and twenty-five millions of dollars, represented

by five thousand miles of trunk railway, linking together

such distant and important points as Madras, Bombay, Cal-

cutta, and Lahore ; with its nearly two thousand miles of irri-

gating canals and otlier works of irrigation, to prevent or to

mitigate famine ; and with its fifteen thousand miles of land

and marine t-elegraph, bringing every part of the eastern
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British Empire -u-ithin twelve hours of speaking distance of

London. It was there because, as the Russian frontier ad-

vances, the area for British commerce diminishes ; it was there

to prevent Russian custom-houses, with their protective tarijffs,

from being established within gun-shot of British sentries on

the Indus ; it was there as the pioneer of Anglo-Saxon ideas,

books, enginery, printing-presses, locomotives, telegraphs,

scliools, churches, and all the practical benefits of the richest

material and spiritual civilization on the globe ; it was there

to command peace among warring tribes, and, soon or later,

to secure it, and to bring to all of them impartially the bless-

ings of law, order, and stability ; it was there to guard those

mountain defiles through which every invading army has come,

on its errand of robbery and murder, into the rich lands and

cities of India ; it was there because of the right of self-pres-

ervation, and because England stands before the world as the

protector of two hundred and fifty millions of Orientals whom
she is bound to defend against spoliation and ruin ; it was there

hi the interest of nearly two millions of Christians occupying

British Asia, and intensely concerned in the permanence
and power of England's empire in the East ; it was there,

finally, because the invasion of Afghanistan, was required by
British policy in Asia, and because the prestige of the British

Empire must be preserved or the evacuation of India must
follow, ,

The wisdom of the British diplomacy, the prowess of the

British army, the weight and majesty of the British govern-

ment, must be maintained in Afghanistan, and must be demon-
strated to all fanatical Moslems, and to all intriguing adher-

ents of Russia, and to all the native races south of the Hima-
layas, or the pillars of Britain's empire in the East will Ije

wrenched from their foundation, and the whole magnificent

structure she has reared be reduced to a hopeless ruin.

The evacuation of India, at the bidding of Mohammedan or

Cossack, would be the permanent humiliation of England, an

irreparable misfortune to two hundred and fifty millions of

Moslems and Hindus, and a serious disaster to the civilized

"vvoi-ld. It would so effectually arrest and turn back the tide of

Christian advancement and of human progress that centuries

would not witness the reflow and the recovery of what had
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been lost. It would stagnate the world's commerce and send

financial wreck and ruin into every realm of trade. On the

fair missionary morning of the world's redemption and millen-

nial glory it would cast the midnight blackness of despair and

death. England's Queen is also India's Empress, and Great

Britain is bound to devote her last shilhng and her last soldier

before that diadem is snatched from Victoria's brow.

England and Eussia face each other in the passes and on the

mountain-ranges of Afghanistan. It is an Anglo-Saxon or a

Cossack victory which is to . be achieved. It is a contest, not

. only for empire and national supremacy, but for civilization,

for liberty, for the future of the race. It is a deadly grip be-

/twixt Protestantism and the Greek Church, betwixt liberal

forms of government and a crushing despotism, betwixt an

open field for missionai-y activities and the ^vithering blight of

Nihilism. The best hopes of man, for the best possible future

of the race, shine, with growiug brightness, in the advance and

triumph of the English arms. If English power and English

law become predominant and permanent in Afghanistan, the

missionary and the Bible will follow ; all the rich fruits of ma-

terial progress will be reaped by all the people of that land

;

churches and schools will be established, roads and bridges will

be constructed, and, " although the great mass of the present

generation may die in the fiiith of Islam, the Gospel leaven

will ultimately accomplish its work and produce a nobler and

more beneficent type of social and religious life. Christian

civilization advances with the flag of every great Protestant

power ; and if England shall become as securely intrenched in

' Afghanistan as she is in India, kindred results of Gospel teach-

ing and triumph will be developed. Enghsh predominance in

Afghanistan will make an end of the wars of upstart princes

and contending factions ; will emancipate woman from a tyr-

anny greater than that of the sword, and give her equal riglits

in the school and in the church, and will secure to labor its just

and honorable fruits—the accumulation of property and its

undisturbed possession. " Intellectual and moral power," says

Bishop Edward Thomson, '' has both rights and responsibil-

ities, and is destined to rule the earth under the providence of

God." He argues that pagan and Mohammedan peoples " may
do wrongs which may justify superior nations in exercising
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pcver over them," and this exercise of power may improve

their condition and promote all their best interests. There can

be no dispute that British authority in India, while it has

despoiled, sometimes unjustl}^ and cruelly, native princes, has

nevertheless emancipated the oppressed peoples, abohshed hurt-

ful superstitions, and greatly benelited the masses. " What
would it advantage the peoples of Hindustan," asks Constable,

'* to change English for liussian rule ? The Russians govern

with the iron hand of military power. The English govern-

ment of India is based on civil law, right, and justice, although

sustained by mighty strength." He argues that the great

feudal chiefs of India, Hindu and j\Iussulman, understand the

diiierence between English and Russian rule, and concludes as

follows: "With our knowledge of the facility with which

Russia could, in alliance with Persia and the Afghans, enter

the plains of India, surely we may concede that it is the par-

4imount duty of England to take every precaution against such

a result." Xot only Persians and xVfghans will be rallied under

the Russian banner, but Turcomans also, who, as we have seen,

offered their allegiance to England and were repulsed. Con-

stable says

:

These Tekkes are the most warlike of the Turcoman race, and
-are settled, if a nomadic people can ever be called settled, along
the river Attvuck and the skirts of the hills from the Caspian to

the Merv. They luimber sixty thousand tents, or—five persons
to a tent—three hundred thousand souls. If they are brought
under the intluence of Russia they, with the Salor and Saruk
tribes, could readily furnish a force of fifty thousand men, which,
under Russian officers, would be the most formidable light cav-
alry in the world,

O'Donovan describes the Tekkes as splendid horsemen and

fearless fighters, delighting in raids and contests of arms.

There is another element entering into this problem of em-

pire in the East which is of stupendous importance, and that

is, the religious element. It is not merely a contest betwixt

the Greek Church and Protestantism, or betwixt Christianity

und paganism. In religion the Afghans and the Turcomans
are Mohammedans, and are intensely superstitious and bigoted.

Russia does not seek to impose on her subjects in Central Asia

the forms of the Greek Church. The Crescent and the Cross

•seem to be equally in favor with the government. No spirit
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of 'propagandism is manifested by the adlierents of the State

Chiirch. In. this particular Eussia has an advantage in the

fierce struggle for dominion ; for British authority, estab-

lished in any land, is certain to be followed by Protestant.

teaching and the spirit and work of evangelism. It is reason-

able to expect that the followers of the False Prophet will bo

easily stirred to "s-indictive opposition in the presence of an

earnest Chiistian faith, and of persistent missionary labors,

Islam, in the East, it is claimed, is tolerant of Parsees and

Christians ; but that is only in so far as Parsees and Christians

do not interfere with the doctrine and worship of Moham-
medanism. That the Turcomans and Afghans, and many of

the dwellers in India, are Mussulmans, is a fact which must not

be overlooked, or treated as of inferior importance, when we

consider the gigantic forces which are to shape the future of

Asiatic civilization.

Islam, from the beginning, has been a drama of marvel and

power—splendid as a spectacle, and brilliant in achievement.

One cannot contemplate without emotion that stupendous move-

ment, embodying so much truth and so much falsehood, which,

within a hundred years of the hegira of its great prophet, by

preaching and praying and fighting, had fired its followers with

the fiercest fanaticism, had made them superior to danger and

death, and had converted them into such a body of invincible

crusaders as the world has seldom seen. Islam—the word,

though applied to a religion promulgated by fire and sword,

means to maJce peace—beginning in an obscure city by the Ped

Sea, displaying the crescent, image of its growing power, prom-

ising paradise to the faithful, denouncing death and hell upon

all unbelievers, and shouting in the ears of Chiistians and idol-

aters, " There is but one God, and Mohammed is his prophet
;
''

arising at a period when Poman strength and glory were wan-

ing, and when there was no great, compact power to resist its

^^advances; ''more pure," as Gibbon says, "than the system of

Zoroaster, more liberal than the law of Moses," and " less in-

consistent with reason than the creed of mystery and supersti-

tion which, in the seventh centurv", disgraced the simplicity of

the Gospel;" declaring, in its sacred book, that "the sword is

the key of heaven and hell," that a drop of blood shed in the

cause of God, a night spent in amis, is of more avail than two
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montLs of fasting and prayer ; " that " T\-hosoever falls in bat-

tle liis sins are forgiven, at tlie day of judgment liis vrounds-

shall be resplendent as vermilion, and odoriferous as musk,"'

and that '* the loss of his limbs shall be supplied by the wings

of angels and cherubim ; " teaching a doctrine of absolute fate

and predestination, in accordance ^^-ith which the dauntless

Moslem ordained to perish in his bed, was absolutely safe and

invulnerable from the darts of the enemy ; summoning its fol-

lowers " to freedom and victory, to anns and rapine, to the in-

dulgence of their darling passions in this world and the other ;'^

painting the rewards and punishments of a future life " by the

images most congenial to an ignorant and carnal generation "

—

Islam, in a single century, had carried its victorious standards

throughout Arabia, Syria, Persia, Afghanistan, and portions of

India ; and also through Egypt, Tunis, Tripoli, Algeria, and

Morocco, to the very shores of the Atlantic, where the zealous

Akbar, the Mohammedan Alexander, spurring his horse into

the foaming waves, exclaimed with the enthusiasm of an apostle

and with the bitterness of a fanatic, " Great God ! if my course

were not stopped by this sea, I would still go on to the unknown

kingdoms of the West, preaching the unity of thy holy name,

and putting to the sword the rebellious nations who worship

any other gods than thee."

Though the armies of Islam could not cross the Atlantic, they

could cross the Mediterranean, and the banner of the False

Prophet was unfurled in triumph in the fairest provinces of

Spain—in Andalusia, in Catalonia, in Castile, in Aragon, in

Leon, and even in Asturias, in the extreme north. The Cross

went down before the Crescent from the Strait of Gibraltar to

the Bay of Biscay. The successes were as marked on the other

side of the Pyrenees, till Charles Martel, on tiie banks of the

Loire, in the very lieart of France, gave Islam a blow which

won for him the epithet " Ilammer of God," stayed the proud

waves of Moslem triumph, broke the spell of Mohammedan
invincibility, and saved Europe and America to Christ and to

Christian ci^*ilization.

In India, to-day, out of a total population of two hundred

and forty-two millions, more than forty millions are Moham-
medans; and in the provinces ruled by native princes, but

sustained by British arms and influence, are about eight mill-
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ions more. Of these fortj-eight millions of Moslems thirty-

,six millions are distributed over northern India. On the

western border, from the Himalaya Mountains to the Indian

•Ocean, they constitute not less than eighty percent, of the total

population. The government schools in India and the gov-

ernment offices are open to Mohammedans as well as to Hin-

dus. Mohammedans form, it is said, the greater part of the

Anglo-Indian army, and also of the native police. Xo Moslem
prince, not even the Sultan of Turkey, rules over as many
Mohammedans as the Protestant Queen of England and Em-
pi-ess of India. The followers of Islam in Afghanistan and in

India, separated only by an invisible boundary line, arc quickly

and responsively sympathetic with each other. Can any man
. fail to see how profoundly this condition of things must enter

into the question of the future of the British Empire in India ?

The successful government of the Moslem east of the Indus

makes it necessary that the Moslem of Afghanistan and of

Turcoman shall have a salutary respect for British power,

courage, and resources. This is not a mere matter of pohtical

philosophy ; historic facts demonstrate the proposition.

When Sir John Lawrence, Viceroy of India, entered on

Tiis high office in January, 1864, he found abundant proofs

that the insurrection of the Sittanna fanatics, on the north-

west frontier of India, had been encouraged by Mohammedan
agents, who had been sent from Afghanistan to different

parts of the empire to preach a holy war against the infidels.

The influence of the Wahabees, a bitter fanatical Moham-
medan sect who hold that it is the imperative duty of every

true Mussulman to murder infidel rulers, has been steadily in-

creasing in India for a numl)cr of years. They say that no

one can be permanent master of Hindustan unless he invades

it from the north ; and that as the English sneaked into it from

the south they will soon be driven out. It is indisputable

that the Mussulmans of India are filled with a longing faith

and expectation that their Imam—a prince of supreme tem-

poral and spiritual power—is to come out of the West, to give

them the government of Asia. They look with an earnest,

enthusiastic hope for the flaming sign of a deliverer who shall

appear on the mountain sunmiits where the Aryans first

j-ested on their march, to lead all those who shall be so happy
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:is to be thei'e waiting for his coming to victory over the inti-

<lel here, and to sensuous delights in a promised paradise.

The direct way, therefore, to keep down tlie Moslem turbu-

lence in India is to subdue utterly the fierce, fanatical Moham-
medans of Afghanistan and of Turkistan. It is from this

fjuarter that the conquering leader is expected to come, and

from which very possibly he may come. It is plain, then,

that English predominance in Cabul, in Herat, and in Canda-

liar, means peace, security, and social and financial prosperity in

India.

"" Any one who has lived on friendly terms T\-ith Moham-
medans," says " The Fortnightly Review," " must have noticed

tliat they are utterly inaccessible to the influence of Chris-

tianity. They are proud of their Mohammedanism, and look

down on Christians as polytheists." It argues, therefore, that

they are " pretty certain to withstand the proselyting tendencies

of other faiths." But proselyting agencies are not the weap-

ons of our warfare. The Gospel must be preached to these

proud bigots as to other sinners, and with them, as with other

sinners, it will prove the power of God unto salvation. Why
should ft not ? Islam is rigidly monotheistic. It unites with

Jew and Christian in proclaiming the sublime truth, before

which every idolatrous system perishes, " The Lord our God
is ONE Lord," It recognizes the authority of the Holy
Scriptures. A Mohammedan scholar, Saiyid Ahmed Ivhan,

Chief-Justice at Ghazipoor, on the Ganges, has made a trans-

lation of the Old and iSTew Testaments, since both, he says, are

still binding for the faith and life of Mohammedans. Eev.
T. P. Hughes, missionary of the Church Missionary Society at

Peshawur, says :
" In Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, the con-

version of a Moslem is looked upon as almost hopeless,

whereas in the central provinces, and in the Punjaub, some of

*5ur best and most energetic Christians are converts from
Islam." In the Syrian missions, where the missionaries are

not allowed to preach openly among the Moslems, many
.uirls have been gathered into the mission schools. Speaking
jf missions in Turkey and Persia, Mr. H. K. Carroll says:

"Although few of the followers of the False Prophet have
boeu readied l)y any of these missions, the influence of a pure
ai»d vital Christianity has had an eifect upon them." So it
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must be everj-where. The Church is a city set on a hill, and

in every land where it is established the light, soon or later,

will scatter the darkness and reveal the truths of Christ's

kingdom.

In some things it would seem that the Koran must prepare

the way for the introduction of the Gospel. It affirms the

divine presence, and demolishes idols and images. " We are

only two," said the trembling Abubeker when, flying from

persecution, he was with the prophet hidden in a cave.

" There is a third," replied Mohammed, " it is God himself.'"

The Koran forbids absolutely the use of wine, and enjoins

prayer, fasting, and alms-giving, and insists that cleanliness is

the key to prayer ; and aU this would be very salutary gospel

for many a Christian congregation. O'Donovan states that

when in Merv he was called on by a Seyd, a descendant of Mo-
hammed, who said that he (O'Donovan) was so well acquainted

with Mussulman . tenets he saw no reason whatever why he

should not openly embrace the true faith. Jesus and Moses

were, he said, quite as much respected by the adherents of

Islam as by his own co-religionists. In addition to the theo-

logical argument he offered O'Donovan the luxury of as

many as four wives if he became a Mussulman. It is insisted,

by a thoroughly competent observer, that, at least in Africa,

" the work of Islam is preliminary and preparatory " to the

introduction and triumph of the Gospel.

Christianity and Mohammedanism are the only gi'owiug,

aggressive, missionary faiths, or rehgions, now in the world.

They must yet meet in an open field, in the arena of reason and

conscience, in a final and, it may be, prolonged and desperate

struggle for prevalence and victory. "Who can doubt the re-

sult ? Or who can fail to see which side is for man, for material

growth, for social well-being, for the uplifting of the race, and

for the glory of God ?

" iSTo use to preach the Gospel to Mohammedans !
" It is an

old story, with but a slight variation. Xo use to preach the

Gospel to Indians, to Xegrocs, to Hottentots, to cannibals, to

savages, to bloodthirsty, dirt-eating pagans I Such have been

the admonitions which the Church has received at different

periods ; and yet, among aU these, jewels have been found

for Messiah's crown. The Gospel which triumphed over the
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l)i footed Je'ur, the cultured Greek, tlie arrogant Roman, tlie bru-

tal Goth and Yandal ; wliich, in our day, has kindled its torch

oil every shore from Greenland to Xew Zealand ; which has

surrounded the continent of Africa with its blazing camp-fires
;

which has converted a howling wilderness into the garden of

God, a very Eden of moral loveliness, in the Sandwich Islands

and in Madagascar ; which has conquered a continental empire

for Christ in Australasia, making churches- and conferences out

of savages and cannibals ; which has seen its promulgation

crowned vnXh wonderful success in India, in what Dr. Schlier

calls " the Satausburgh of heathendom," and which Bishop Ed-

Avard Thomson describes as '•' This great moral pest-house, this

Babel of devils
; " which has taught thousands of " heathen

Chinee " to sing, with raptured lips, " All hail the power of

Jesus' name ! " which has its witnesses in all lands and in all

tongues—will yet win its triumphs in all the dark domain of

the False Prophet. The Cross shall be lifted higher than the

Crescent ; the sword shall be discarded as a weapon for the ex-

tension of the faith; the harem and the vision of a sensual

heaven shall disappear ; the muezzin who calls to prayer shall

ask that it be offered in the name of Jesus ; and Mohammedan
mosques, like idolatrous temples, shall be converted into sanctu-

aries for the religion of the Christ.

The great cathedral of Damascus still stands, but the Chris-

tian church has been turned into a mosque. Over one magnif-

icent portal the original inscription, written in Greek, still

remains, unobliterated by time or hostile hands, and unheeded
by the haughty ignorance of the Moslem. The saddened

Christian is cheered as he reads the exhilarating and pro-

phetic words, 'H (iaoiXeia aov, Xpiors, j3aatXeia ndvrioi' rcjv

aiu)V(ov— '- Thy kingdom, O Christ, is an everlasting kingdom.''

It is the word of our God ; and in beautiful Damascus—in

profaned Jerusalem—in spoiled Alexandria—in Mecca, throne

of the False Prophet—in Constantinople, so long trodden under
foot by savage Turks—in Calcutta and Lahore—in Cabul and

Caudahar—in Asia, in Africa, and in all lands, the shout shall

ring from earth to heaven, "Thy kingdom, O Christ, is an

everlasting kingdom!"
The one unfailing key to history is in the avowed aim and

object of our Lord and King to "set judgment in the earth."
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This Messianic design, by peace or war, by the rise or fall of

nations, will always be divinely promoted. The Prince of

Judah will never turn from his great purpose to destroy idol-

atrous and despotic powers, to sweep away cruel superstitions

and destructive infidelities, to lift up the under-foot humanity,

to honor woman and to dignify childhood, to arch the sky of

paganism with the rainbow of an immortal hope, to establish

homes and schools and peaceful communities, to fill all lands

with the splendors and glories of a Christian civilization, and

to bring in and permanently establish the new earth and

heaven. Neither Cossack nor Mussulman can stand athwart

the prophetic purpose. Paganism \n\\ perish; empires, dy-

nasties, and dominions of continental extent and colossal power

will sink into decrepitude and death ; but that which is for

man, for his elevation and happiness, will survive every change,

and will be crowned with ultimate success. This is the voice

of all history; this is the gladdening truth now shining in the

heavens ; this is the Gospel assurance for the future of the

race ; and this will be the grand consummation of Messiah's

glorious reign !

Aet. YL—AUTHORSHIP OF ECCLESIASTES.

No book in the sacred Canon has been more variously inter-

preted than Ecclesiastes. One reason for this is the fact that

commentators are so little agreed in regard to its authorship-

There are two schools, namely: 1. The Solomonic, which

claims that it is from the pen of Solomon ; and 2. (that which

for convenience' sake we may designate) The non-Solomonic

;

a term vague in itself, but which comprises all those who,

though widely differing in their interpretation of the book, yet

agree in rejecting the Solomonic authorship. Tradition from

the earliest times ascribes Ecclesiastes to Solomon. For many
centuries very few doubted the correctness of this \-iew ; nearly

the whole Church acquiesced in it ; and thus by common con-

sent it was generally believed to have been written by the

wise king. During the Middle Ages it would have been

considered heretical to re^rard it as a book written after the
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Solomonic period. But with the Reformation came a new era

in Biblical criticism. Theology in all its branches began to be

treated much as any other science, and questions which had

been regarded as forever settled were again openly discussed

^

and not seldom did the critics arrive at conclusions widely at

variance with the dogmas previously accepted. Some of these

new ideas appeared like mist, only to be swept away before

the brilliant rays of the rising sun ; others proved more real

and abiding ; a few still remain open questions.

In order to form a correct idea of the subject, it will be nec-

essary to make use of all the light which we may have from

ancient as well as modern hermeneutics, and therefore it will

be profitable for us to begin by inquiring into the opinions held

by the ancient Jewish expositors.

These, almost without dissent, favor the Solomonic origin.

The Targum of Koheleth, written, perhaps, in the sixth century

A. D., adopts the Solomonic authorship. So also the Midrash,

and indeed the great mass of all Jewish commentators down
to the last century. - "While a very few of the ancient rabbis

object to the canonicity of Ecclesiastes, none object to its

authorship. The statement in the Talmud (Baba Bathra, fol.

14, 15) that the college of Hezekiah Avrote O^ns) the book, or

that of Pvabbi Gedaliali (Shalshel Hakkal, fol.' 60) that it was

written by Isaiah,f does not necessarily mean that Ecclesiastes

was composed by the college of Hezekiah or by Isaiah, for

the word ^n?, as a rule, signifies to copy. Nevertheless, we
must not forget that objections to its inspiration and canonicity

were not wanting from the earliest times. Its canonicity was

discussed in the Synod of Jerusalem, about 65 A. D., and after-

ward, A. D. 90, at the Synod of Yabne. The discussion was

carried on between the schools of Hillel and Shammai, the

latter deciding against, and the forn"ker for, its canonicity. The
school of Shammai opposed its canonicity on doctrinal grounds,

claiming that Ecclesiastes contained passages which are mutu-

ally contradictory, therefore irreconcilable, and consequently

nninspired. The parts of the book to which objections are

m-gcd are, chap, ii, 2; vii, 3; viii, 15. (Sabbath, 30"; Me-
gilla, Ta.) Xot only did certain portions of the book contradict

* Plumptre: "Commentary" on Ecclesiastes, p. 75.

t " Encyclopiedia Britaimiat," arc. " Ecclesiastes."
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the otliei-s, but it -was also at variance witli Moses, therefore

heretical. (Midrash Ivoheleth, under xi, 9.) The following are

the two passages referred to :
'' Rejoice, O young man, in thy

youth ; and let tliy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youtli,

and walk in the ways of thine heart, and in the sight of thine

eyes," etc., (Eccles. xi, 9,) which, according to the rabbis, could

not be reconciled with Xum. xv, 39 :
" And it shall be unto you

for a fringe, that ye may look upon it, and remember all the

commandments of the Lord, and that ye seek not after your

own heart and your own eyes." These objections may seem

puerile to us, and the passages may not contain even an appar-

ent contradiction. They are cited by us simply as historic;il

facts, and must be taken for what they are worth.

Jerome writes, that the Jews of his time were not without

their objections to this book. According to him, they say

:

*' Among other writings of Solomon which have become

!intiquated, and the memory of them lost, this book deserves to

be obliterated, because it asserts that all the creatures of God
are vain, and regards them as nothing, and it gives the prefer-

ence to eating and drinking and other transitory pleasures." *

Finally, it may be stated that the learned modern Jewish

rabbis discard the Solomonic origin of Ecclesiastes. jS'o

learned rabbi of our time upholds it.

In passing from the Jews to the early Christians, we might

call attention to the fact that Ecclesiastes is nowhere quoted in

the New Testament. This might be explained as favoring the

view that the canonicity of the book was an open question in

the first century of our era ; however, but little weight can be

attached to this argument, for on the same grounds several

other books would have to be rejected. The apostolic Fathers

and their immediate successors are equally sparing in their

references to Ecclesiastes. . Not till tlie end of the third cent-

ury does the book seem to attract much attention. From this

time on, the leading Fathers often mention the book, and some

have left commentaries upon it. And, we may add, that

^vith rare exceptions they are united in ascribing it to Solomon.

Thus Gregory Thaumaturgus, (d. A. D. 270,) in his paraphrase

of Kohelcth ; and Gregory of Nyssa, (d. A. D. 39G,) in his expo-

sitions ; Jerojne (d. A. D. 420) and Augustine (d. A. D. 430.)

* Quoted by Stuart, " Comnieutary" on Ecclesiastes, sec. 6, p. 102.
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The same might be said of OJjmpiodorus, in the early part of

the sixth century. Yet there were individuals in the primi-

tive centuries who did not regard the book as divine, and of

course as not coming from the pen of Solomon, Thus Phi-

lastrius of Brescia (d. A. D. 387) speaks of heretics who re-

jected Solomon's Ecclesiastes, (Haer., 130,)'^ and according

to Stuart, f both Philastrius and Theodore of Mopsuestia

(d. A. D. 429) considered the book as uninspired because it

savors of Epicm-eanism. The question must have been openly

discussed in the sixth century, for A. D. 553 the Synod of

Constantinople declared the book free from the charge of

teaching Epicureanism. But beyond these few objectors, the

great mass of authority, both Jewish and Christian, declares

most decidedly and unequivocally for the Solomonic origin of

Ecclesiastes ; and were we compelled to form a verdict from

the testimony of early writers, nothing could be done but, as

impartial judges, to declare that Solomon was the author of

Ecclesiastes.

Uniform, however, as this co}ise}isiis is, amounting almost to
the " Semper^ iihique, et ab omnibus,^'' which Vincent of Lerins
made tlie test of Catholicity, it can scarcely be regarded as de-
cisive. The faculty of historical criticism, and one might almost
say, of intellectual discernment of the meaning and drift of a
book or of individual ])assages in it, is, with rave exceptions, such
as were Origen, Eusebius, Jerome, Dionysius of Alexandria, and
Theodore of Mopsuestia, wanting in the long succession of the
Christian Fathers, and no one can read the Targum or Midrash
on Koheleth, or the comments of most of their successors, without
feeUug that he is in the company of those who have eyes and see

not, and who seem to read between the lines, as patristic inter-

preters also do, meanings which could by no conceivable possi-

biUty have been present to the thoughts of the writer. It is true
aUke of all of them that they lived at too remote a date from
that of tlie book of which they write for their opinions to have
any weight as original evidence, and that they had no materials
for forming such opinions other than those which are in onr hand
at the present day.;};

The Middle Ages, as might be expected, afford no new light

on this question. The few writers who wrote on Koheleth
nierely walk in the footsteps of their predecessors. The three

* Hengstcnberg, "Commentary," Introduction, p. 34.

+ Stuart, Introduction, p. 103.

X riumptre, " Cambridge Bible for Schools," Ecclesiastes, Introduction, p. 22.

y-—FOURTH SKUIKS, VOL. XXXVl.
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leading commentators, Hugo of St. Yictor in the twelfth cent-

ury, JBonaventura in the thirteenth, and Kicolas de Lyra in the

fourteenth, are firm in their declaration for Solomon.

"With the great Reformation a new era came. Till then

books were not studied in a critical spirit, philology and the

philosophy of history were unknown sciences ; so that the Dark

Ages afforded no revelation in regard to our book is no cause

of surprise. Ideas must not be rejected simply on account of

their newness ; much less, as, is often the case by a certain class

of reformers, on account of their great age. Neither are we
under obligation to regard all 'questions as ultimately settled

by our ancestors. If new light come, we should accept it

and be thankful ; if not, remain by the old. New discoveries

are continually made, and no one deserves the name of teacher

who is not Avilling to be surpassed by some brilliant disciple. It is

needless to state that great revolutions have taken place since

the Monk of Erfurt commenced to read and study the Holy

Writ, It was reserved for Luther, who brought so much light

into the religious and theological world, to call the attention of

still more critical minds to some of the peculiarities of Ecclesi-

astes, and that, strange as it may seem, not in his commentary on

Kohelcth, where he accepts the Solomonic authorship, but in

his " Table Talk," (Tisch-reden.) * He says : " Thus he " (Solo-

mon) " did not himself write the Preacher, but it was composed

by Sirach, at the time of the Maccabees. It is, however, a very

good and agreeable book, because it contains much fine instruc-

tion in regard to the household. In addition, it is like a Tal-

mud put together from many books, perhaps from the library

of Ptolemy Euergetes, king of Egypt." Luther was not a

commentator, but a reformer. "We must, therefore, not be sur-

prised that he does not more fully develop this new view.

So, in a sense, it is rightly claimed by most commentators

that Hugo Grotius (1044) was the first to reject the Solomonic

authorship, with any degree of reason and learning, upon purely

scientific grounds. He was, as we see from the following,

driven to it for philological reasons. " Yet," vsays he, " I do

not consider it to be a work of Solomon, but to have been

written later under the name of that king, who had been moved

by penitence. My ground for this opinion is, that there are

• Larige'3 " Bibehverk," ed. 1867, " Der Prediger S;ilomo," Eiuleituiig, p. 110.
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many words in it which are not found elsewhere other than in

Daniel, Ezra, and the Chaldean commentators." From his

time there has been a gradual departure from the traditional

view. And indeed it was not long till some of the more dis-

tinguished biblical critics adopted and developed the views of

Grotius. The book was studied as never before ; the language

was put to the severest critical tests. Some, in their eagerness

to overthrow the Solomonic authorship, were too hasty, and
cited a great number of words and phrases which, according to

them, were not in use till after the captivity ; but on closer

examination many of these supposed post-exilian words M-ere

found in the pre-exilian books. Others, again, completely dis-

regarding every philological argument, held most tenaciously to

the tradition of the fathers. But ever since the days of Gro-

tius the number of this latter class has decreased in propor-

tion to their critical acumen and appreciation of the laws relat-

ing to the history of language ; so that, in our day,- the pre-

ponderance of authority rejects the Solomonic authorship.

Says a recent English writer :
* " On the Continent, where bib-

lical criticism has been cultivated to the highest degree, and
where Old Testament exegesis has become an exact science, the

attempt to prove that Solomon is not the author of Ecclesiastes

would be viewed in the same light as adducing facts to demon-
strate that the earth does not stand still." Tliis would not

apply with equal force to England or the United States, though
some of the more distinguished scholars in both these coun-

tries are not less decided in their rejection of the Solomonic
origin of Ecclesiastes. The same may be said of the Protest-

ant theologians of France, whose views are perhaps expressed

by Louis Segond Iti Lichtenberger.f

Ewald,:|: in his day the prince of Hebrew scholars, than whom
no one could have been found of greater authority in Semitic

philology and literature in all its brandies, is pronounced against

tlie traditional view, and claims that the book is among the latest

ones of the Old Testament. He bases his 0])inion on the pc-

cullanties of language, ideas, and the relation of Ecclesiastes to

the older books. lie goes so far as to claim that it dilfers

* " EneylopKdia Britnnuica," art. " Ecclesiastes,"

f
" Encyclo. des Sciences Religieuses,"art. " Eccles."

\ "Poetischo Biiclier," ed. 1837, vol. iv, p. 178.
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more widely from the old Hebrew thcan any book in the Old

Testament, and tbat it is a work of an author of whom we
have nothing else in the Canon.

As far as we know, the first theologian in this country to

accept the new criticism in regard to our book was the devout

and erudite scholar, Prof. Moses Stuart, the father of biblical

criticism in the United States. He discusses the question at

great length in the learned introduction to his " Commentary
on Ecclesiastes." * His infiuence as an exegete has been very

great, and it naturally follows that he has many admirers and

followers. "Whatever else may be said, one thing is absolutely

certain, that no American was more capable of expressing an

opinion upon the subject under discussion than the late Prof.

Stuart.

It may be very appropriate in this place to ascertain, if pos-

sible, what stand Methodist commentators have taken upon the

question. We as a Church are indebted to no one man more

than to Dr. Adam Clarke, who in his day was not only the

foremost of "Wesleyan expositors, but also held a high rank

amonor the learned biblical scholars of England. Hence it is

befitting that we should first hear him. In his introduction

to the Book of Ecclesiastes he writes as follows :

Of the authenticity of the Book of Ecclesiastes I have no

doubt, but I must say, the language and style puzzle me not a

little. Chaldaisrns and iS)/7-iaisms are certainly frequent in it,

and not a few Chaldee xcords and terminations ; and the style is

sucli as may be seen in tliose writers Avho lived at or after tlio

Ca})tivity. If these can be reconciled with the age of Solomon I

have no objection ; but the attempts tliat have been made to deny
this, and overthrow the evidence, are in my view often trilling

and generally ineffectual. That Solomon, son of David, might

have been author of the mhole matter of this, and a ^nhstqueni

writer put it in his own language, is a possible case; and were this

to be allowed, it would solve all dithculties. f

Dr. Harman is more decided and outspoken. These are

his words :
*' We think there can be but little doubt that it is

the latest book of tlie Canon, and could not have been written

earlier than the time of Malachi ; but in all probability it was

written still later." +

* Stuart's "Commentary" on Ecclesiastes, ed. 1864. Andover.

f-
Clarke's " Comruentary," Introduction to Ecclesiastes.

\ Harman's '* Introduction." ihird edition, p. 318.
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The next American commentator of our own Church who
has written on this subject is the E-ev. A. B. Hyde, D.D. I

refer to his " Ecclesiastes" in "Whedon's " Commentary." From
the introduction it would be difficult to find out his exact po-

sition in regard to the autliorship of the book. He says

:

" This question of. authorship must not be made too impor-

tant."* But as we shall have occasion to call up Dr. Hyde in

another place we may for the present dismiss him.

It would be very unfair not to mention here an article writ-

ten by my dear friend and old professor, Dr. Strong,t where

the question of authorship is ably discussed ; the author evi-

dently leans to the Solomonic origin. Notwithstanding the

above citations from Drs. Clarke, Harman, and Hyde, which

in some sense of the word may be classed as our "standards"

on Kohcleth, yet the great majority of Methodist ministers,

the world over, have accepted the old rabbinical tradition

(Midrish Yalkut, Eccl. i, 1) that Kohelcth was written by Solo-

mon toward the latter part of his days, Proverbs in middle age,

and Canticles in his youth. This, though nothing more than a

tradition, is generally accepted by the ordinary readers of Ec-

clesiastes, just as many good but not liberally educated Chris-

tians ascribe all the Psalms to David and all the Book of

Proverbs to Solomon. Xeedless is it to say that no careful stu-

dent, even of our English version of the Bible, could entertain

such views of the origin of the Psalms and Proverbs. Yet
so carelessly do many of us study the sacred books, and such

is the power tradition exercises over us, that we are often

loth to part with our dearly cherished, child-like ideas. In

passing we might mention the deplorable fact that the Bible is

not more thoroughly studied—its history, its canonicity, its

present form, etc., etc.

But to enter more fully into our discussion, it might be said

that the objections of critics to the Solomonic origin of Ec-

clesiastes may be divided into two principal classes:

I. The LiNGnsTic Peculiakities.

II. The Subject-matter.

I. Let us, in the first place, try to put before the reader

the argument dra\ni from the philological stand-point. "We

* Whedon's " Commentarv." vol. vi, p. 434.

f M'Ciintock and Strong, " Cyclop;fdia," art. " Ecclesiastes."
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readily admit the recent origin of tlie argument drawn from

this quarter ; nevertheless, the nearness of an argument is no

valid objection against it. It could not be otherwise ; for, be

it remembered, that philology is comparatively a modern

science. The evidence drawn from this source will appear of

little or of great weight according to the linguistic training of

the reader. To some who are altogether unacquainted with

the Hebrew lexicon and grammar, and who depend entirely

upon the English Bible, it will be, I am afraid, as sounding

brass or a tinkling cymbal, not because there is no reality in the

argument, but because they have no suitable training to ap-

preciate it.

Every language, no less than every nation, has its history,

well-defined and more or less complete. New words and new
forms are continually arising. How easy it is to trace many
words back to their origin ! The new edition of Webster's

Dictionary has thousands of new words, and obsolete words are

also very numerous. " One cometh and another passeth away,"

is the law written on all things. "We need only call attention

to our own language. Even the most careless cannot fail

to see the difference between Wyclif and AVesley, between

Chaucer and Shakespeare, or between Spenser and Tennyson.

To a Hebrew scholar the variety of style and peculiarity of

language is also very apparent in the different books of the

Bible. This consideration justifies the conclusion that the

Hebrew language has its history, capable, like all other studied

languages, of being divided into periods. The most superficial

student of Hebrew must admit that this language has at least

two well-defined periods : the pre-exilian and the post-exilian.

I am satisfied that the philological argument will have the

least weight with those who have never studied our book in a

critical manner. But whatever importance may be given to

these verbal differences, they are certainly real, and must not

be lightly passed over.

The style of Koheleth differs not only from the other ac-

knowledged writings of Solomon, but from any thing else in

the Old Testament, and for this the unique character of the

subjects treated in the book will not sufiicieutly account.

That portion of Proverbs written by Solomon is in fine, ele-

gant, concise language, while Ecclesiastes for the most part is
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full of repetition and irregularities. Wliat is true of the stjle

is in a greater degree true of the words and expressions used.

Says the learned Hengstenberg :
" Hand in hand M'ith the evi-

dence against Solomon, drawn from the historical circumstances

of the work, goes that which is derived from peculiarities of

style and language. These are undeniably not those of the

time of Solomon, but of the later post-exile period." * De-
litzsch, professor of Old Testament theology in the University

of Leipsic, an Israelite by birth, a most ardent lover of Hebrew
literature, both biblical and rabbinical, a most devout Christian,

like Hengstenberg, quite orthodox, discussing this subject, says :

" If the Book of Koheleth be of Solomonic origin, then there

is no history to the Hebrew language."f It would be very easy

to add the testimony of the leading biblical critics, but this

will suffice to call the attention of the reader to the validity of

the philological objections urged against the Solomonic origin.

It is common for writers on Ecclesiastes to give a list, more
or less complete, of ^uords and expressions in the book which
they consider as being later than the Solomonic age. These

words may be divided into three classes :

1. Those which are only found in the later books, as in Ezra,

IN^ehemiah, Esther, or Daniel.

2. Those which are not found in any other of the books of

the Bible, but simply in rabbinical literature.

3. Those found only in Ecclesiastes.

The fullest list, as far as I have seen, is that given by Pro-

lessor Delitzsch in his commentary.
if

All commentators in our day, of whatever school of thought,

willingly acknowledge that the language of Ecclesiastes is not

only peculiar, but that it more closely resembles that of the

writers after than before the exile. The attempts to explain

these away have been various—certainly more various than suc-

cessful. One of the most commonly adopted explanations is

that already referred to above ; namely, that the book was
written toward the close of Solomon's life. This to them
sufficiently accounts for the difference of style between Eccle-

* " Commentary on Ecclesiastes," Introduction, p. 9. f Ibid., p. 190.

t Introduction, pp. 190-196. See also the Introduction to Stuart and Lange's
Commentaries, and the article on Ecclesiastes in il'Clintock and Strong's "Cjclo-
p;edia."
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srastes and bis other writings. But what is there, besides tlie

old Jewish tradition, iu support of the theory that Ecclesiastes-

is the latest production of Solomon's pen ? Would it be any

easier to establish this than to prove that the book in its pres-

ent form is of post-exilian origin ? We think not. Rev. W.
T. Bullock, M.A., readily adopts the above view, and finds

sufficient confirmation from other authors, both ancient and

modern. Says he : * " In our own language the style of Milton

in his * Ode on the Xativity,' written in his twenty-first year,

differs widely from ' Samson Agonistes,' a product of his old

age. In our own generation, there is a remarkable difference

between the eai-lier prose style of Dean Milman and that of

his ' History of Latin Christianity.'
"

Others, again, like Dr. Cowles,t dispose of Aramaisms and

other linguistic peculiarities on the ground that Solomon had

learned them from his intimacy with foreigners, "his wives

and concubines, his political friends and his commercial ac-

quaintances." They also adduce, as further explanation of

these foreign terms, the supposition that the book was written

especially for these foreigners ; consequently, there coidd have

been nothing more natural for Solomon than to use words and

phrases which, though not pure Hebrew, yet were such as were-

perfectly familiar to those for whom the book was intended.

This theory—for certainly it is nothing more—will not satisfy a

critical mind. There is no evidence that the book was written

for foreigners, for the outlandish women who flocked to the

royal court at Jerusalem, or for the political allies of King-

Solomon. The sacred books of the Hebrews were not written

for the heathen, but for the seed of Abraham. Dr. Tayler

Lewis, though a stanch supporter of the Solomonic origin of

Ecclesiastes, as may be seen in his appendix to the Introduction

to Koheleth by Zockler in Lange's " Commentary," is defend-

ing an almost hopeless cause. Read the following :
" There may

, be allowed the idea of a later editor, or recensor, who may
have added some of the short prose scholia by way of expla-

nation, even as they were added to the Pentateuch—some few

parenthetical insertions of the name Koheleth where it was

deemed necessary more clearly to announce the speaker, and

* " Bible CoQimentary," Introduction to Ecclesiastes.

f
" Commentary " on Ecclesiastes, p. 220, CF.
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perhaps some modeniizations of the language, or the adaptation

of it to a later period." * But where is the proof that the

Jews thus tampered with their sacred books ? The average

reader will prefer to accept a later authorship, than a revised

version of the original Solomonic work by a later hand.

Others claim that these verbal difte -ences " ought to have but

little weight in argument ;

" so little, indeed, " that small men-

tion need be made of them." Dr. Hyde f limits these words

to about ten, although Delitzsch, who wrote as late as 1875,

finds more than ten times ten words or forms in some way
peculiar to the book under consideration. But what if the

number could be reduced to ten ? If it can be proved that we
have here ten words of later origin than Solomon's time, would

not that suffice to disprove the Solomonic origin? "Would a.

student of English in a thousand years from now hesitate to

declare that a book containing any two of the following words,,

"gerrymander, bulldoze, telephone, class-meeting, cablegram,

telegram, loot, or dude, could not have been written as early as

the sixteenth century ? " A skillful anatomist can tell by the

careful examination of a single bone the kind, and as well the

approximate size, of the animal. So also in philology. The
age of a book is determined by the words and expressions used.

Even one word has sometimes sufficed to explode great literary

forgeries. Let one instance be given :
" Some years ago a set

of poems was published at Bristol purporting to have been,

written in very early times by a poet named Eowley. Literary

controversy ran high about them ; many persons believed in

their genuineness ; some do, even now. But the imposture,

which was not easy to detect at the time, has been completely

unmasked by the aid of a little word of three letters. The
writer uses 'its' as the possessive case of the pronoun 'it' of

the neuter gender. Xow, this possessive ' its ' was never so used

in the early periods of our language ; nor, indeed, as late down
as the time of Elizabeth. It never occurs in the English

version of the Bible, made in its present authorized form in

the reign of James I. It is said, also, to occur only three

times in Shakespeare, and once in ' Paradise Lost.' X

* Lange's " Commentary," Appendix to Introduction, p. 29.

\ Wliedon's " Comraentar}- " on Ecclesiastes, p. 4S2.

X Alford's " Queen's English," p. 7.
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Besides these words, tliere is another point especially worthy

of mention, though not urged as conclusive; that is, the very

frequent use of the shortened form of the relative pronoun,

(•?^ instead of "^w'-^!.) This shorter form, it is true, is occasion-

ally used in the earlier books of the Bible, and also in the

Phenician remains ; but in the later books, as well as in the

later Psalms, this form is very common. In Ecclesiastes it is

found no less than sixty-eight times. The Talmud and other

rabbinical writings, as well as modern Hebrew, use the shorter

form almost exclusively. Again, in no other book of the

Bible are the meanings given to this word in its various com-

binations so various as in Ecclesiastes.

There is also a difference in the use of the tenses, which
' students in their second year cannot fail to observe. The

'''vav conversive'''' is seldom used, and there is a noticeable

preference given to the participial form of the verb.

Again, the author of Ecclesiastes, in speaking of the Di%ine

Being, never uses the word '•'-Jehovah^'' but always (thirty-nine

times) Elohim. This is certainly a remarkable fact, and is re-

garded as of some weight in determining the authorship of the

book. It is said that in the post-biblical period, the Jews, being

restrained by a religious dread, scarcely ever used the word

JehovaK The use of Elohim does not necessarily point out a

later age, but it certainly points out a difference of style, for

in , the Proverbs Solomon uses almost exclusively the word

Jehovah ; but why Solomon should use Jehovah so often in

Proverbs, and abstain most carefully from its use in Kohe-

leth, is not clear.

II. Objections based on other than linguistic grounds, that

is, pn the subject-matter, or the contents of the book.

Although objections to the Solomonic origin of Ecclesiastes

were first based on purely philological grounds, yet in the

course of time others of an entirely different nature were

added to them. It could not be otherwise. The study of

literature and history has been reduced and developed into an

exact science. The literature of a people bears the impress of

the age in which it was written. Not only do we find philo-

logical differences, but also difference in style, matter, and

. treatment. The influence may be political, religious, or

philosophical. Says a modern writer :
"' The political influences
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-which act in the development and modification of literature are

many and potent ; and these, unlike the influence of race,

differ more or less in every age. Their effect may, as a rule,

be traced with the greatest facility ; and the writers on whom
they have produced no marked impressions are few indeed.

Perliaps the most powerful influence of all is that exerted \)\

the form of government, which results in material prospci-ity

or social degradation. Unjust rule in France has produced

greater popular misery than in any other country in Europe.

As a consequence we find their literature studded over with

the traces of this external suffering, and with the marks of a

spirit of fiery impatience and revolt." *

In a critical examination of Ecclesiastes it becomes evident

that many things discussed in the book do not well suit the

Solomonic era, and that many others could have scarcely come
from the pen of the royal writer himself. A king would be

the last to write such a book as we have before us.

The first objection under this head to which I wish to call

attention is, the constant reference to tyranny and oppressive

government. It runs like a stream from one end of the

book to the other. Governors and rulers of all grades ruth-

lessly trample under foot the dearest and most sacred rights.

So great were these oppressions that, according to our author,

death itself would be a release. It would not be an easy task

to prove that such passages as are found here could have been

written during one of the most peaceful and prosperous reigns

of any of the Jewish kings. Whatever faults King Solomon
may have had, the sacred chroniclers do not bring his tyranny,

or that of his officers, into any such prominence as would war-

rant the bitter wailing of the author of Ecclesiastes. Take the

following examples :
" I saw under the sun the place of judg-

ment, that wickedness was there ; and the place of righteous-

liess, that iniquity v;as there :
" (iii, 10.) '' So I returned, and

considered all the oppressions that are done under the sun :

and behold the tears of such as \cere oppressed, and they luid

no comforter ; and on the side of their oppressors tJicre was

power ; but they had no comforter : " (iv, 1.) The repetition of

the last clause makes it very emphatic in Hebrew. So glaring

"Was the injustice, and so violent the oppression, practiced in

Van Laun, "History of French Literature," vol. i, p. 10.
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the land during the time of the author, that he conchides tliat

. death is preferable to life. "Wherefore," continues he, ''I

praised the dead which are already dead, more than the livini^

which are jet alive. Yea, better is he than both they, which
hath not yet been, who hath not seen the evil work that is

done under the sun," (iv, 2, 3.) It would be easy to multiply

passages which seem very difficult to reconcile with the his-

tory of the reign of Solomon. They seem to be anachron-

istic, utterly inexplicable. " Folly is set in great dignity, and

the rich sit in low places." " I have seen servants upon horses,

and princes walking as servants upon the earth :
" (x, 6, 7.)

" Woe to thee, O land, when thy king is a child, and thy

princes eat in the morning : " (x, 16.) On the other hand,

when we compare the sentiments expressed in these verses to

later times, when the poor Jews were oppressed by foreign

officials, and when extortion and plunder was the order of the

day, how like real history is our book I (Compare Esther iii, 1
;

'

Keh. ix, 36, 37.) The remarkable passage near the close of the

book (x, 20) seems also to point most clearly to other times

than those of Solomon. The author says :
" Curse not the king,

no, not in thy thought ; and curse not the rich in thy bed-

chamber : for a bird of the air shall carry the voice, and that

which hath wings shall tell the matter." The reference here

is, beyond doubt, to the v;ell-established system of espionage,

'which in ancient times stretched itself like a network over the

empires of despotic kings. Espionage is always the index of a

mean, corrupt, tyrannical, and pusillanimous despot, but never

of a noble man. Wliat is there in the history of Solomon cor-

responding of the sentiment expressed in this verse? Our
^ latest Methodist commentator, Dr. Hyde, finds but little diffi-

culty in reconciling the linguistic peculiarities of Ecclesiastes

with the idea that it was written by Solomon
;
yet he fairly

stumbles when he comes to the exposition of this passage.

Listen to him :
" As the general subject of discreet behavior

in the trying times produced by bad rulers occupies so large a

proportion of this brief book, we may, on dismissing it, again

say that its moral weight as against the Solomonic authorship

is very serious. The books of the Scripture, though written

for all time, get their special form and matter from and for

some particular time. So much of exhortation to patient
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endurance under misgovernment could not possibly have been

inspired by any thing known to have existed in the golden age

•of Solomon. But there was hardly a year in the interval be-

-tween 450 B. C. and 330 B. C. when such wisdom of the serpent

and harmlessness of the dove was not wanted in almost every

province of the Persian empire." -

Let us next call attention to the skeptical questions discussed

in the book. This ought to afford some help in determining

the age in which it was written. In whatever light we regard

these, or try to explain them, they are here. We may regard

portions of this book as a dialogue between the author and

•some skeptical objector, or they may be the struggling of a

.soul for light, a mere mental dialogue, a style common to all

languages.

If, then, it is true that we have in this book traces of skep-

ticism, as already said, this ought to aid us in determining its

age. Every age has its special topics. Authors write upon
isubjects claiming common attention, upon themes which are

part and parcel of the every-day life of a people. It would
not be natural in our day and country to devote great attention

to evils and dangers which in no way threaten us. A treatise

-on the evils of xVmerican slavery, for instance, written in 1SS4,

would be anachronistic and unnecessary ; but fifty years ago

nothing would have been more proper and timely. Slavery

has been abolished, and now other topics claim our attention.

The age of Solomon was eminently religious; divine manifes-

tations were not infrequent ; it was then that the temple was

built, and that the religion of Jehovah pervaded the land. Solo-

mon might have been guilty of idolatry, but where is the proof

that he or any other leader of thought in his time was troub-

led with questions which in later ages developed into Sadducee-

isra? In reading the history of doctrine in the Christian

•Church we see that certain questions had special prominence
in certain centuries: Gnosticism, in one age ;

Arianism, in an-

other; and Pelagianism, in a third. So also in the Old Testa-

nient, in the ancient Je^nsh Church, there must have been

-something similar. The age of Solomon, as far as we have
any means of judging, was not a skeptical one ; therefore we
•are not prepared to admit that a book containing so many

* Whedou's " Conimeiitarv " on Ecdesiastes, cliap. r, 20.
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questions respecting doubts of future life and God's moral

government in this world could belong to his time. Tlic

question, " Who knoweth whether * the spirit of the sons of

men goeth upward, and whether the spirit of a beast goeth

downward to the earth ? " (iii, 21,) although satisfactorily and

in a most orthodox manner answered in xii, 7, suits the post-

exilian time much better than that of Solomon—a time when
the ancient landmarks were giving way, when even the seed of

Abraham were becoming rationalistic and skeptical.

Attention might be called to the fact that Malaclii, which

is considered the last book of the Canon, has in this and also

other respects some similarity to Koheleth. The laxity de-

scribed in regard to paying vows (v, 4, 5) which had been

made, finds an exact counterpart in the description of the Church

given by the prophet Malachi, but not in the time of Solomon,

when the people manifested such love and generosity for the

worship of Jehovah. The word ^^^^c'^l'. angel, which evidently

refers to the officiating priest who was to receive the offer-

ing which was vowed, is also found in Malachi ii. 1. Another

point which ought not to be passed unnoticed is the fact, that

this book, which is so generally ascribed to Solomon, does not

even contain his name. The proper name of the author,

whoever he may have been, is not given. In this particular

it resembles the Epistle to the Hebrews. The author for some

reason takes the assumed name Koheleth, which is variously

translated, but which is well expressed by our English word

Preacher. At first sight this may seem of little or of no im-

portance ; nevertheless, there must have been some reason for

this fictitious name. We readily admit that there is passage

after passage wherein the author describes himself, exactly

such as Solomon would have written. Some passages seem to

point to him directly and cannot bear any other interpretation

;

for example, He was con of David, king over Israel in

Jerusalem : (i, 1, 12.) He made himself great works, builded

himself houses, gathered himself silver and gold. He was

great and increased more than all that were before him in

Jerusalem, etc., etc. : (ii, 4-10.) We do not shut our eyes to

* I take the n before rhv ^'id DTi^ to be the He interrogative, and not the

article. So the LXX, Vulgate, Targum, Syriac, Arabic, Jerome, Luther, Stuart,

Delitzsch, etc.
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these passages, so strongly favoring the Solomonic origin of

Ecdesiastes. Yet further on we propose a word of explana-

tion. But, not'^'ithstanding these, we might ask the question,

K Solomon wrote this book, why did he write under the

assumed title of Koheleth ? "Why in this book more than in

Proverbs or Canticles ?
"^ In vain would it be to reply, as

some have done, that he represents himself in our book not as

a king but as a preacher, for that would apply equally well to the

Proverbs. But before we dismiss this subject, let us call at-

tention to the form of the word ^^\>^ (Koheleth.) Though
feminine in form, it doubtless refers to a male. Men are

often designated by the name (which may be feminine) of

the office which they hold. We have examples of this usage

not only in the Semitic or Oriental languages, but also in some

of the Indo-European, as in German and French.t We often

find it in Chaldee and Arabic, and it was not unusual in

later Hebrew to designate men by the office which they held,

or by their trade. Take the feminine word nriD, (pascha,) a

word, according to Fiirst,:}: wliich was transplanted into He-

brew by early Assyrian influence, and which stands in the later

written books. Compare also the forms Sophereth (Ezra

ii, 55, Neh. vii, 57) and Pochereth, (Ezra ii, 57, Keh. vii, 59,)

which show that such formations were in use in the time of

Ezra and Xehemiah. This usage of coining feminine nouns

for the name of men is carried still further in the ]Mischna.§

Thus we see that the very title of the book speaks loudly in

favor of a post-exilian origin.

In discussing the authorship of Ecdesiastes, commentators
always call attention to the verb 'n^^n ; (i^ 12.) It is the pret-

erit form.
\

" I, Koheleth, was king over Israel in Jerusa-

lem." The preterit tense in this verse, and the vati conversive

with the future in the following, point to time already past.

At least that is the common way in which these forms are

used. \i the writer had wished to refer to the present, he
could have either used the participial form or else omitted the

verb altogether. Thus, then, we are at once necessitated to

* See Prov. i, 1 ; Solomon's Song i, 1.

t Stuart's " Commentary " on Ecdesiastes, chap, i, 1,

% "Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon," nnS-
§ See various examples in Delitzsch's '• Commentary " on Ecdesiastes, p. 204-

I For ati able di-cii<!-;ion, see Delitzsch's "Commentary," pp. 205, ff.
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suppose that at the writing of this book Solomon had ceased

to be king, had abdicated. x\nd that is the way the ancient

Jewish commentators understood and explained the passage.

In the Targum or paraphrase of Koheleth we have the follow-

ing comment on the verse, (i, 12 :)
" When king Solomon was

sitting upon the throne of his kingdom, his heart became very

proud of his riclies, and he transgressed the word of God, and

he gathered many horses and chariots, and riders, and he

amassed much gold and silver, and he married from foreign

nations ; whereupon the anger of the Lord was kindled against

him, and he sent to him Ashmodai, the king of the demons,

who drove him from the throne of his kingdom, and took

away the ring from his hand in order that he should wander

about the world to reprove it, and he went about in the pro-

vincial towns and cities of the land of Israel, weeping and

lamenting, and saying, Iam Koheleth^ ichose name vkis formerly

called Solo?uon, who vjas king over Israel in Jerusalem."

This legend, childish as it is, proves one thing most conclu-

sively, namely, that the preterit form of the verb was a real

stumbling block to the ancient expositors, who invented it.

The most eminent Hebrew scholars, such as Stuart, Ewald, and

Delitzsch, agree that it must refer to a past time. Mr. Bullock,

in his comment on this verse, finds a parallel case in Louis

XIV.,* who, toward the end of his days, gave up all earthly

interests in order to think only of God, and who at that time was

often heard to exclaim, " When I was king !
" This needs no

refutation, for there is a great difference between a whole

book well written and the mere exclamation of an old ruler

ready to die.

Those who accept the traditional view often claim that Ec-

clesiastes is a book containing the confession of King Solomon.

-To them it is a satisfactory evidence that the wise king, toward

the close of life, " repented of his unholy practices and licen-

tious principles." f It is needless to inform the .reader that

there is not a single word in the Holy Writ to corroborate this

view, so commonly held. We have not a single sentence

pointing to the repentance of Solomon. Said a learned man

* " Xouvelle Biographie Generale," xxxi, 83-i, quoted by Bullock, " Commentary
"

on Ecclesiastes, p. G23.

f Angus, "Bible Hand-book,'' p. 512.
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to me a few days ago :
" Brother, deny the Solomonic origin

of Ecclesiastes, and Solomon is lost." But, were it well estab-

lished that Solomon ^^•rote this book, what is there to show that

he wrote it in his old age, after he had sinned and lost the fa-

vor of Cod ? Xothiug more than an old rabbinical tradition.

But had we proof conclusive—which we are far from admitting

—that he is the author, there is absolutely nothing in the book

to prove that he repented. K'one but a prejudiced mind
• can see confession in any portion of it. It is rather the work

of an experimenter who becomes utterly disgusted with the

world and its vanities, than the sincere confession of one who
had sinned ay;ainst God. If it were a confession, we miijht

expect some explicit reference to some former sins by which

the author had been led away from Jehovah, something sim-

ilar to the fifty-first Psalm. But there is nothing of that in

the book before us. Ecclesiastes is certainly more of a phil-

osophical treatise than the humble confession of a penitent

-sinner. Had we a confession from the royal ruler, we might
find some similarity between it and the beautiful prayer ut-

tered by him at the dedication of the temple. If Koheleth be

the confession of Solomon, the confession has been omitted,

-and some valuable exhortation has been substituted. jSTow,

what were the chief sins of Solomon ? They were, (1) alK-

ance with the heathen
; (2) loving many strange women ; and

(3) turning away his heart after other gods. 1 Kings xi, 1-8.

These three sins were to the pious Jews of the most grievous

kind, and they are constantly condemned by the prophets. In
^the Old Testament no sin is denounced so much and so often as

that of idolatry. It seems to be the sad key-note of the earlier

prophets. Then, if idolatry were the chief sin of Solomon,
and were such an eye-sore to the pious Jew, why is there not
.some mention made of it in our book? Kot only is there no
command to abstain from it, nor any thing like the sad strains

of a penitent confessing his participation therein—there is not
even any reference to it in any way whatever. The same may
be said in regard to the other two sins above mentioned. We,
then, confess our inability to see any thing in Ecclesiastes re-

sembling a confession. Let those, then, who have been accus-

tomed to regard this book as proving the final repentance of
>Solomon remember that there are some valid objections against

33 FOURTH SERIES, VOL. XXXVI.
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their theory. Let tliem not bo too loud in condemnation of uur

views ; for what they themselves regard as settled truths

may become on more careful examination at best but hypoth-

eses. If Solomon did repent, there is no record of it in Eccle-

siastes. The book could not have been written in his old age,

else some reference to idolatry and the evils of polygauiv

would have been made. If he did not write it in the latter

part of his life, then the most ancient tradition ascribing its

authorship to Solomon becomes Avorthless, and certainly leaves

grounds for other views.

One more objection of some weight is, the fact that no men-

tion is made of this most important book in 1 Kings iv, 32, 33^

where a list of Solomon's works is given.

Perhaps none of these arguments, taken singly and alone,

will appear of much weight ;. but certainly, when brought to-

gether, and viewed in one connected chain, our position in re-

gard to the authoi-ship of Ecclesiastes is any thing but weak.

As abeady stated, there are certain passages in the book

which clearly point to Solomon as the author; this explains

why supporters of the Solomonic origin have been so many
and so positive. But in conclusion let me ask, What objection

can there be to believe that the author, whoever he may have

been, adopted a personated authorship ? That he makes Solomon

the main character in the book, and through him utters his own
words and ideas ? The same as Socrates in the Krito of Pl^ato,

or Faust in the masterpiece of Goethe, or other characters in

the fictitious and dramatic works of both ancient and modern

writers. This is done in compositions of this sort without any

idea of deception or imposture. "A dramatic personation of

character has, at all times, been looked upon as a legitimate

form of authorship, not necessarily involving any a?iir/ius de-

ci])iendi. ... If dramatic personation be, in all times and

countries, a legitimate method of instruction, there is no a

priori ground against tlie employment of that method by the

manifold and very varied wisdom (Eph. iii, 10) of the Eternal

Spirit." If this view of personated authorship is admissible

. and compatible ^vith inspiration, then it is morally certain that

Solomon did not write Ecclesiastes.
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abt. VII.—^^^LLIA3IS's "middle KIXGDOM."

Of this -well-known work on China, issued by Putnam in 1S48,

revised by the author, and re-issued by the Scribners in 1883,

the reading public will require something more than a passing

notice editorial. The recent demise of the writer makes it

appropriate to preface a review of his book with brief notices

of his life and labors. This most distinguished lay missionary

of the century, late professor of ChiDese in Yale College,

passed to his final rest on Saturday, February 16, at 8:40 P. M.
in the City of Elms, full of years, honors, and usefulness.

It is seldom that any man is privileged to bring his life-

labors to a rounded close. Most men are sur^Drised by the last

summons with some unfinished piece of work in hand. Six

years ago, February 6, 1878, Dr. "WilKams said, in a note to,

the writer :
" I am using my imperfect eye-sight to revise 'The

Middle Kingdom.' This job of work seems to be about as

useful as any I can undertake." Here we have the key to his

every undertaking. During fifty years of active life he had

always some " job of work " on hand that looked toward the

" useful." Inutility was incompatible with his earnest nature.

A severe fall, a dislocated shoulder, and paralysis came as pre-

monitory warnings. April 16, 1883, he writes again: "In
March last year I had a partial paralysis of brain, from which
I am slowly recovering. My son has revised the copy of ' The
Middle Kingdom,' which, fortunately, was almost ready for the

press. I have no expectation of doing any thing more after

the book is out." It was his last work. The last touch was
given to the preface in July. It was on the book-sellers' shelves

in October, and at the time of the brief notice of it in the

January " Quarterly " the venerable writer was in his final de-

cline.

Two of the numerous pen-works of this diligent book-maker
are specially monumental, and will long remain as proofs of

native and acquired ability combined with rare opportunities.

They are "The Middle Kingdom," and an "Anglo-Chinese
Dictionary :" the one a wide survey of the Chinese Empire from
the earliest times to the present, for the English reader ; the

other a nmch-needed help to the increasing number of students
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of the Chinese language. How came he bj the ability to pre-
pare works so widely differing ? Something may have been
due to the fact that he belonged to one of the most prolific of
the book-making tribes of the English race. Aside from the
omnipresent and scarcely numerable Smiths, the Williamses
are oidy second or third in the numbers sent by any one of the
Anglo-Saxon ^en.s into the fields of literature "and authorship.
For personal qualifications he was indebted to fortunate birth,
solid

^
education, and favorable surroundings. His father'

William Williams, was a prominent citizen of Utica, engaged
in the book and publishing business in one of the largest
establishments west of Albany, a leading man in all benevolent
enterprises, and an elder in the First Presbyterian Church.
His eldest son, Samuel AYells, (S. Wells he always wrote it,

after the family name of his mothei-, Sophia Wells,) was born
in Utica, September 22, 1812. The pious and devoted mother
silently dedicated her first-born to the cause of foreign mis-
sions. For the reason we have not far to seek. Care}°Ward,
and Marshman, pioneers in India, had been heard of in the relig-
ious journals of America ; Morrison had sailed for China from
England by the way of Kew York, because the jealous East
India Company refused him passage in their ships. The quin-
tet^ of devoted Andover students,* graduates of Harvard,
Williams, Brown, and Union respectively, had created a Board
of Foreign Missions by their enthusiasm, and in February,
1812, ^dth a quintet of brave wives, had stirred the soul of
the American Church to its holiest depths by embarking, in
the slow-sailing ships of the period, for an India that seemed
as far off and shadowy as it had done to the mariners of
Columbus three hundred and twenty years before.
Brought up in the purlieus of a printing-office, what more

natural than that Wells should be a printer, familiar from bov-
hood ^vith all the mysteries of type-setting and all the details
of book publishing. All his works show the results of this
initial training. Budimentary studies were pursued in academy
and high school. To his pious parents the cause of missions
was particularly dear, and their children were reared to love
and respect the work. In 1S20, when Wells was eight years
old, a young man, James Garrett, connected with his father's

* Newell, Hall, Rice, Judson, Nott.
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printing-office, was sent to Ceylon as missionary printer, an
event which made a deep and lasting impression on his child-

mind. Converted and brought into the Church in 1S31, his

father was disposed to send him to college, but inclination for

the natural sciences decided him to go to the Rensselaer Insti-

tute, Troy, under the care of the distinguished scientific spe-

cialist Amos Eaton, for whose botanical manual, published in

1S33, young "Williams wrote out the derivations. In April,

1832, he received an invitation to go to China as printer to the

American Board ^Mission, deliberated on it for a single night,

and accepted ; spent a year at home in study and mechanical

preparation, and in mid-June, 1833, sailed from Xew York in

the ship " Morrison," reaching Whampoa, the anchorage-ground

for the city of Canton, on the 25th of October following. In

his passage up the Pearl Kiver, ten or twelve miles, he took

his first lessons in a language that was to become as familiar to

him as his native tongue, lessons given gratis by the brawling,

shouting, yelling, swearing boatmen, as he threaded his way
through the crowded fleets of lorchas, lighters, junks, flower-

boats, pohce boats, and sampans that make up the noisy babel

so delightful to ears Oriental. Thus, at the first blush of dawn-
ing manhood, Wells Williams took his station on the remotest

frontier of the foreign field, the most unpromising in the wide
world, a simple printer, without collegiate, theological, or med-
ical education, to become, through his own industry, the

eminent " self-educated '' author of works that should enlighten

the Christian world and smooth the pathway of the hundreds

who should come after.

At his advent all things were as they had been for a century.

China was a scaled country. The three immortal pioneer mis-

sionaries, Messrs. Morrison, (1S07,) Milne, (1813,) Medhurst,

(lS17,)and a score of successors, unable to penetrate the barrier,

had expended their forces on tlie emigrant overflow of the Ma-
layan Archipelago. The first American in the field, Elijah C.

Bridgman, (1830,) could do no more at Canton than Morrison,

the first Englishman, had done twenty-three years before. He
could neither teach nor preach. He could only, in a sort of

stealthy way, print books for circulation. In 1832 New York
sent him a press, and in 1833 an enthusiastic young printer,

well versed in his art. Missionary eflFort of every kind was
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opposed and restrained by three liostile forces, the native aiithr.r-
ities, the narrow East India Company, and the Eomish priests
at Portuguese Macao. In 1834 the monopolizing Companv
was dissolved, and the great and good Dr. Morrison died U
that time Bridgman and Williams were the only missionaries
left on Chinese soil. The Chinese Christian Church had, as
yet, no being. Books, teachers, translations, and the printi'n--
o&ce were the only resort of this brace of lonely workers To
these they were sluit up, and, of these, during the ten years
that mtervened before the opening of the treaty ports, "thoy
made diligent use. With his new printing-press, in 1832, the
indefatigable Bridgman began a monthly called the "Chinese
Eepository," of which he and Williams were co-editors till its
'svinding up with the twentieth volume in 1851. In 1835-36,
Williams spent seventeen months at Macao, completino- Med-
hurst's Hak-ke-en Dictionary, his first, but by no means his
last, work m the lexicon line. As a pleasant change to four
years of solitary routine he was in\ited, in 1837, to go in the
American ship '•' Morrison "—the property of the benevolent
patrons of missions, Messrs. Olyphant & Co.—to the Loo
Choo Islands and Japan, to return some shipwrecked natives
to their own country. The expedition was unsuccessful. Its
benevolent mission was neither understood nor appreciated.
The jealous natives fired upon the vessel at each of the four
ports she attempted to enter. After an absence of ten months
the ship returned, and the wi-ecked sailors were put to work,
for their own support, in the printing-ofiice of the mission.
The ever-active mind of Williams seized the opportunity to
learn their language, and between 1839 and 1841 he made, bv
their aid, an imperfect translation of Genesis and Matthew into
Japanese. Between 1837 and 1844 he completed a useful man-
nal, " Easy Lessons in Chinese," for beginners ; assisted Bridg-
man in the preparation of his " Chrestomathy," another usefiil

hand-book for beginners
; edited the second edition of the

younger Morrison's " Commercial Guide," an invaluable rep-
ertory of facts for merchants and ship-masters, and published
a vocabulary in English and Chinese, which the writer found
exceedingly helpful, notwithstanding its provincial syllabarv,
—that of the Canton dialect.

Mr. Williams was, of course, at the very center of the opium
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conflict between the English and Chinese, from the stoppage

of the trade on account of the pernicious drug in 1834, to the

first conquest of the latter by the former in 1842; chronicled all

the events of the war—1841-2—and preserved all its impor-

tant papers and dispatches, both in English and Chinese, in the

columns of the "Eepositorj." In 1844, when a new order of

things had been established, when Portuguese Macao had been

substituted by British Hong-Kong, and when missionaries had

begun to flow freely into each of the newly opened ports, Mr.
"Williams accepted an invitation, tendered him by the patron

to whom he had dedicated his book, Gideon ISTye, Jr., to make
an overland passage, by way of Egypt, Palestine, and Europe,

to his native land. After an interesting visit to the Holy
Land, the Xile, Italy, and Paris, (where he purchased many
useful works on China,) he sailed from England to the United

States, arriving in New York, October, 1845. At that period

great- interest had been aroused by the recent wars in China,

of which he availed himself by delivering a course of lectures

on China, the proceeds of which were devoted to the purchase

of a font of Chinese metallic type cast for the mission in Ber-

lin, Germany. These lectures grew to volumes, and at the

suggestion of friends, and by their munificent aid, he wrote
out and pubhshed the first edition of " The Middle Kingdom."
(New York, 1848.)

On November 27, 1847, at the mature age of thirty-five,

Mr. Williams married, at Plattsburg, the eldest daughter of

John Walworth, brother of Chancellor Reuben II. Walworth,
by whose nomination the author of " The Middle Kingdom"
Avas made honorary Doctor of Laws by Union College in 1848.

They sailed for China on June 1, 1848, and arrived in Canton
in September following. In 1851 he brought back the print-

ing-office to Canton, wound up the " Eepository," and com-
menced the publication of his "Tonic Dictionary of the Can-

ton Dialect," the product of eight years' labor, a manual which
the writer of this article found very useful, though hampered
by a syllabic dress foreign to the Foochow dialect.

In 1853, he was invited to accompany as interpreter Com-
modore Perry in his expedition to open Japan, returning in

August, 1854, to carry his Dictionary through the press and
publish a fourth edition of the " Commercial Guide " a manual
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which has reached a sixth edition, and is still of inestimable
' value.

In September, 1S55, after twenty-two years' connection with
the missionary work. Dr. AYilliams followed the example of
Morrison and Giitslaff, and accepted a secular position, that of
secretary and interpreter to the American Legation in China
an office which he held for the next twenty-one years—yeari
the most eventful of any in the history of the Chinese Empire.
Dunng his official relation he twice visited the United States,
in 1S60 and 1875. Unable to be quiet, in the intervals of
official duty he compiled, in eleven years, an " Anglo-Chiue^e

:
Dictionary," published in 1S74. In 1S76, after a residence of
forty-three years in China, he resigned and returned to his
native land, to accept the professorship of Chinese in Yale in

. 1877, and to be made President of the American Bible Society
- in 1882—a merited compliment to one who had done so much

:
for the circulation of the Scriptures in heathen lands.

"The Middle Kingdoat."

To the preparation of his survey of China, its social life-

and institutions, Mr. Williams brought twelve years of study
and intercourse with the Chinese on their own soil ; to the
revisal^ he brought the accumulated material of over forty
years' intimate acquaintance with the empire from Hong-Kon<T
to the Great Wall. Without the power of judicious discrini^
mation and selection, profusion of knowledge may be a hin-
derance rather than a help to a writer. Doofittle's " China *'

is
tediously inventorial in its minuteness. Ten years of itemized
experiences of his residence at Foochow were" far less interest-
ing to the general reader than a rapid twenty-page sketch of a
few weeks' visit to Pckin. Nevertheless, his information,
" detailed and reliable," had the advantage that a local history
has over a genera! accoutft, which is apt to become vague and

.barren as it grows in extent and volume. Dr. Williams dej^re-
cates • the necessity of condensing so much into such confined
space, and says, " Future writers will, I am convinced, after the
manner of Pichtofen, Yule, Legge, and others, confine them-
selves to single or cognate subjects rather than attempt such a
comprehensive synopsis as is here presented." Edkins says

.truly, in the introduction to his " Reliirion in China," "There
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have been many books written in that country with a chapter on

each thing. It is this that renders tliem unsatisfactory to those

who seek information on some particular subject." Shoals of

works of tlie '' My First Impressions " and " "Wliat I Saw " order

have appeared during the century from the attaches of embas-

sies, consular officials, army officers, transient travelers, who
wrote up China from what they " saw " in a cart-ride from

Tientsin to Pekin, a boat-trip on the "Woo-Sung at Shanghai,

a ride in a sedan-chair through the streets of Foochow, or a

week or two among the merchants at Canton or Hong-Kong.

Doolittle alludes to a common vice of writers, that of gen-

eralizing from particulars ; inferring the character of a whole

people from that of special localities ; affirming in general

terms of the Chinese, as a nation, what is true only of the

people in the pai't of the country where the writer made his

observation : as if one were to describe as general and European

every thing he saw in Italy, when he had seen no other nation

of that continent but the Italian. Until within the last forty

years the only point of contact with the nation was Canton,

and that on the verge of the river-bank outside of the city.

The Cantonese differ from the Fo-Iuenese and Pekinese, in lan-

guage and local customs, as much as Italians differ from Spanish,

or French from Spanish and Portuguese.

Book-knowledge of the Celestial Empire has steadily drifted

westward from the days of Marco Polo, Sir John Mande-
ville, and the Jesuit fathers. Native authors are as voluminous

as the German to those who can read them. The resources

of the author of " The Middle Kingdom " were ample, and

increased a hundred-fold after the opening of the empire, and

especially by residence at the capital. The only adverse criti-

cism we recollect to have seen was that of the "London
Athenasum," in 1S4S :

" These volumes have little that is novel

in them "—a backhanded compliment to the wider knowledge

of the self-complacent critic, who is nothing if he cannot claim

superiority in the line of the work he reviews. It has been

the pleasant occupation of some idle hours to compare the

revised and original editions of this work of Dr. Williams.

The two lie on different sides of the dividing zone between the

old order of things and the new. Tlie events of a generation

have sufficed to antiquate the original edition of " The ^Middle
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Kingdom," and to make it read like a Staunton and Barrow
commemoration of the M'Cartney expedition of the last centurv

In 1833, with no hint of Professor Maurj, the "Morrison "

rolled leisurely over the seas with the average speed of a canal
boat, five miles an hour, making the voyage from :N'ew York
to Canton in a hundred and thirty-two days. Quarter of a
century later, Liverpool clippers, formed for swiftness and
schooled by wind and current charts and sailing direction^
bowled over oceans at the rate of five leagues per hour, to and
fi-om the Australian gold fields. Each was a type of its own
times,_one related to the loitering stage-coach, the other to the
Jightmng express.

^

In 1844, AVilliams coasted along Southern Asia to Bombav
^
in a sailmg vessel. The magnificent line of the Peninsular
and Oriental steamers was not yet. In 1848, our ocean naviga-
tion telegraphy, and photography were in their infancv. Most
ot the social events that have re-created America, remolded
the policies and theologies of every European State, sent
gleams of light athwart Africa from Cape Colony and the
Congo to the desert and pyramids, that have stirred Asia out
of the lethargy of ages from the Levant to the Yellow Sea,
and forced the unwilling millions of India, China, and Japan
into the mighty march of modern thought and progress, have
happened since the first volume of " The Middle Kingdom "

^vas given to the world. It was needful that the revise°sliould
reflect all these wonderful changes.

The opening chapters, on the geography of the empire,
needed httle alteration. The physical features and civil
boundaries of the land remain much as they were when the
Jesuits made their ten years' survey (1708 to 1718) and pre-
sented their completed map to the emperor. For coast sur-
veys the Chinese are indebted to foreign hydrographers, chiefly
to Ilorsburgh, in the employ of the East India Company at the
commencement of the century, and later, to Captain Collinson,
of the Eoyal Xavy of Gj-eat Britain. Heathenism erects no
li^t-houses, and the eastern seas have been largely charted by
the wrecks that have become at once expensive and mournful
beacons of concealed coral kdges. In 1S48, ^Yilliams's descrip-
tion of that wonder of the world, the Great Wall, north of
Pekin, was written from books and hearsay. In the revised
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edition lie describes from wliat lie has f^een. On page 30, vol. i,

we read

:

The impression left upon the mind of the foreigner on seeing

this monument of human toil and nnrem^lnerative outlay is

respect for a people that could in any manner build it. Standing
on the peak at Old North Gate, one sees the cloud-capped towers
extending away over the d'^clivities in single file both east and
west, until dwarfed by miles and miles of skyward perspective

as they dwindle into minute piles, yet stand with solemn still-

ness where they were stationed twenty centuries ago, as though
<?ondemned to wait the march of time till their builders returned.

The crumbling dike at their feet may be followed, winding, leap-

ing across gorges, defiles, and steeps, now buried in some chasm,
now scaling the cliffs and slopes, in very exuberance of power
and wantonness, as it vanishes in a thin shadowy line at the

horizon. Once seen, the Great Wall of China can never be for-

gotten.

The full description of the capital, Pekin, is enlarged from,

fifteen pages to twenty-two, many passages entirely re-written,

others inserted, and the whole enriched by the addition of two

line engravings—a Lamaistic monument, and one of the gates of

the city surmounted by frowning watch-towers. The notice of

the emperors beautiful Summer Palace is supplemented -with

the remark, " But all this was swept away by the British and

French troops in 1860, and the ruins still remain to irritate the

ofiicials and people of Pekin against all foreigners."

The description of the celebrated porcelain tower of Xankin,

which the Tai-pings blew up and razed to the ground in 1856,

is re-written, partly omitted and substituted by the account

given by Dr. Charles Taylor, an American missionary who
visited the structure in 1852, and left a full account of his ob-

servations, to be found in his " Five Years in China," issued by

the Southern Methodist Publishing House, (!N'ashville, 1860.)

It was to have been raised to an altitude of 329 feet and of

thirteen stories, but only nine were built. Careful measurement
gave 2G1 feet as its height, S^g feet thickness at top and 12 feet at

base, where it was 90 feet and 10 inches in diameter. The facing

was of bricks made of porcelain clay, imd the prevailing color

green, the wood-work curiously carved and richly painted, the

many-colored tiles and bricks highly glazed, giving the building

a gay and beautiful appearance, greatly heightened in reflected

sunlight. When new it had 150 bells and 140 lamps. The wan-
ton destruction of a building like this goes far to explain the ab-

sence of all old or great edifices in China.—Vol. i, p. 1 03.
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The description of the commercial city Canton is much
fuller than was possible in 18-iS. One of the most interestinn;

of the newly inserted passages relates to the celebrated Exami-

nation Hall

:

Similar in size and arrangement to those in otlier cities, it i?

1,330 feet lonL% 583 wide, and covers over 16 acres. The total

number of cells is 8,653. Each cell (designed to isolate a single

examinee) is 5 ft. 9 in. deep by 3 ft. 8 in. wide; grooves in the wall

admit a plank or two for a seat and table by day and a bed by
night. Halls, courts, lodging-rooms, and eating-houses of the

examiners Avith their assistants and copyists, with thousands of

waiters, printers, underlings, and soldiers. At the biennial exam-
nation the total number of students and attendants in the hall

reaches nearly 12,000 men.—Vol. i, pp. 166, 167.

At page 551, vol. i, may be seen a view of a pictured section

of the Examination Hall at Pekin, which is similar in construc-

tion to those at Foochow, Canton, and all the provincial capi-

tals. Yol. ii, p. 523, presents the reader with a fine view of

the wall of Canton, from a point of view which the writer

reached in ISGl, but which no foreigner had ever seen till the

final occupation of the city by the combined French and English

forces at the beginning of 185S. Hong-Kong, which in 1S45

had 25,000 inhabitants, now has 130,000, a large proportion of

whom are Chinese.

The chapter relating to census and statistics is not greatly

changed. In ISSl, the Chinese Customs' Eeports gave the

population at 380,000,000. Owing to the author's predilection

for natural sciences, his sixth chapter, on the " iSTatural History

of China," was peculiarly full and interesting in the first edi-

tion. "We are not surprised, however, to read in his preface,

page X

:

Foreign students of natural history have, by their researches

in every department, furnished material for more extensive and
precise description than could possibly have been gathered
two score of years ago. The sixth chapter has, therefore, boeu
almost wholly re-writteti, and embraces as complete a summary
of this wide tield as space.would allow or the general reader toler-

ate. The specialist will recognize the fact that this rajiid glanee

serves rather to indicate how imuiense and how imperfectly ex-

plored is this department, than to describe what is now known.

Fifty-six pages in the former work are increased to eighty-

four in the new edition, and tliis section is enriched bv some
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-choice specimens of landscape scenery that show that the pho-

tographer has been abroad.

In so staid a government as China there is not to be antici-

pated any such changes in laws and their administration as can

be effected by almost any legislative body in this uneasy conn-

try, or by any session of Congress or Assembly, and hence the

alterations in these two chapters do not go beyond a few omis-

sions and additions.

Chapter IX, devoted to schools, books, teachers, studies, com-

petitive examinations, and literary degrees, is an attractive one.

School-books—the books first put into the hands of children and

youth—exert such a powerful influence in the formation of

character that the author felt impelled to devote ten pages in

both old and new edition to the discussion of six elementary

works of this description. Having no alphabet, the beginner's

•first work is to learn, by sheer force of memory, some thou-

.sands of separate characters, each of which is a word of one

syllable, that may become a part of a compound word when two

or three of them are strung together to form a compound

word, as fire-wheel-ship, steam-boat; sclf-come-fire, friction

match; united-people-country, United States. These word

characters, arranged in vertical columns, reading downward,

and commencing at the right, where we leave off, are totally

•destitute of intlection. A familiar story lesson of our old

"Webster spelling-book would be arranged, triraetrically, as fol-

lows. Begin at the right

:

quick
come
down

beg
man
pardon

grass

no
good

pelt

he
stone

old

man
say

pelt

hmi
old

man
say

say on
come be
down tree

one
old

man

word make fetch chap steal find

chap say he de

good laugh down wont fruit boy

Such is the arrangement of the initial leam book, called

" The Three Character Classic," which begins with the nature

of man and the necessity and modes of education, instead of

the simple fables and stories put into the hands of western

children- Filial and practical duties are inculcated by precept

and example, followed by a synopsis of the various branches of

learninfj, after the favorite Chinese fashion of numerical series,
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three powers, four seasons, five virtues, seven passions, ten

social duties. Book two is " The Hundred Surnames," a hst of

the family or clan names in common use in the empire. " Of
eightj-thi'ee common words pronounced ' ke ' only six are clan

names, and so it is necessary to have these very familiar in the

common intercourse of life." Hence the importance of their

early study. The third is " The Thousand Character Classic,"'

of which no two characters are alike in form or meaning.

What a tax on the infant memory ! The fourth is " Odes for

Children."

It is of the utmost importance to educate children;

Do not say that your families are poor,

For those who can handle well the pencil,

Go where they will, need never ask for favors.

A passage for the sea has been cut through mountains,
And stones have been melted to repair the heavens:
In all the world there is nothing that is impossible

;

It is the head of man alojie that is wanting resolution.

The fifth is " Canons of Filial Duty," a record of conversa-

tion between Confucius and a disciple on the principles of

filial piety, a theme on which Chinese ^v^iters are forever harp-

ing. The sixth school-book is the "Juvenile Instructor,"'

which treats of the first principles of education ; duties owed

to selves and kindred; wise sayings of eminent men, wise max-

ims, and eminent examples.

The great influence which these six school-books have had is

owing to their formative power on youthful minds. A large

proportion of youth never go beyond them, for want of time,

means, or desire. They are i-eally here furnished with the kernel

of their best literature.

On the Chinese system of competitive examinations for lit-

erary honors, where a youth graduates to what roughly corre-

sponds to our A.B. in his own county, a subsection hke one

of our congressional districts ; A.M. at the provincial or State

capital, at the severe triennial examination ; and LL.D. at the

national Ciipital, Dr. "Williams submits a few notes, character-

ized by the disccrunient that pervades all his selections. "We

append a few scattered extracts :

Not one in a score of graduates ever obtains an office; not one

in a hundred of competitors ever gets a degree ; but they all
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belong to the literary class and sliare in its influence, dignity, and
privileges. These unemployed literati form a j^owerful middle
class, whose members advise work-people who have no time to

study, and aid their rulers in the management of local affairs.

This class has no badge of rank, and is Open to every man's
highest talent and efforts. Talent, wealth, learning, influence,

all have full scope for their greatest eff'oi'ts in securing the
prizes. If these prizes had been held by a tenure as slippery

as they are at present in the American Republic, or obtainable
only by canvassing popular votes, the system would surely have
failed, for "the game would not have been worth the candle."

Chinese institutions of learning have opened the avenues of
rank to all, by teaching candidates how to maintain the princi-

ples of liberty and equnlity. All these institutions need, to se-

cure and promote the highest welfare of the people, is faithful

execution in every department of government. The Chinese
seem to have attained the great ends of human government in

as high a degree as it is possible for man to go without the aids

of revelation. Its truths, its rewards, its hopes, and its stimulus
to good acts are yet to be received among them. The course and
results of the struggle between the old and the new in the land
of Sinim will form a remarkable chapter in the history of man.

The chapter on " Language " is probably as little altered as

any in the new book. One of the most copious languages in

the world to the eye, Chinese is one of the most meager to

the ear. The following English sentence will illustrate it

:

"Wright—write rite right"—a complete sense to the eye, but

conveying no idea to the ear, but a meaningless repetition of

the same word. The sameness of sound to the ear is carried

to a fearfully perplexing extent in Chinese. The number of

separate syllables is exceedingly limited. The entire number
of vocables in any dialect as modified by initials, finals, and

tones amount only to a few hundreds. But

this paucity of vocables or monosyllabic words is largely com-
pensated in the spoken dialects by the very frequent union of

tv.'o or more Avords, virtually forming polysyllables, to ex-

press simple ideas. Thus the number of words is increased to

several thousands, which give the Chinese language a richness
and variety of exprcssion^but little, if any, interfor to that of

alphabetic languages.

In the Foochow dialect forty-six characters are called Ching,

fifty Ping, sixty Ling, seventy Sing, seventy-live Ing, samnlLS

of what obtains throughout this dialect and all others of this

curious language. "While the acquisition of sr.ch a world «jf
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wiitten characters (44,400 in Ivanghi's Dictionary) is the work
of laborious years for the eye and wieniojy, the vocal languao;e

..

- is easy of acquisition. TJie Fo-ke-eu tongue has about twent^'y-

:• five sounds in its vocah'zation where tlie EngHsli lias forty,
none so hard as our guttural g, or aspirated th, which Euro-
peans, and even our own native-born negroes, change to d.
Tlio learner in Chinese lias to master 'the German u, tlie

French ieu, tlie initial «^, and the tones on the correct use of
TR-hicli the meaning of words and sentences so mucli depends.
In learning English, Chinese organs find it difficult to curl
themselves about the t for which they universally substitute I

in the jargon tliat is called Pigeon English, used in trade at

Oanton, to wliich Dr. Williams makes repeated reference in
Ins volumes. Not stopping to acquire the Chinese, and im-
patient of teaching the natives correct speech, the necessities
of trade for two hundred years have created a barbarous jargon
or lingo, which, comically enough, the Chinese suppose to bo
good English till better instructed. Curious specimens of this

gibberish are found at page 832 of volume i and 402 of volume
ii. The interested reader will find Longfellow's "E.xcelsior"
in extenso in this droll "chow-chow" in General Kusling's
"' Across America," page 302. Dr. Williams concludes the
chapter with some sensible remarks, page 25 :

A knowledge of the Chinese language is a passport to the coii-
tdcnce of tlie people, and when foreigners generally learn it the

_

natives will begin to divest themselves of \heir prejudices and
contempt. As an inducement to this study, the scholar and pliilan-
thropist have the prospect of benetitinG: and informimr, tliron-Ii
n vast numbers of their fellow-mcn; of imparting to^"them that
wliich Avill elevate their minds, purify their hearts, instruct tlM'ir

understandings, and at tlic same time make them acquainted
•with tlie discoveries in science, medicine, and arts amonrj western
nations. °

Consul Mcdhurst, in his '' Foreigner in Far-Kathay," thinks
the Protestant missionaries have made a mistake in confining
their preaching and publications too exclusively to tlie local

patois of the language, securing the attention of the lower
classes, but exciting the contempt of the higher and nwvc

^

scholarly. It may be the mission of Christia'iiity in eastern

Asia to elevate these local languages into vehicles for future
literature, as the translation of the Bible into vernaculaf (h'd
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for the priest-despised j)atois of Euro])e a few centuries ago.

In China, as elsewhere, Christianity will take its first root

among the lowly, and not among the proud and Pharisaic liter-

<i.(l ; it will begin in homes and among women and children, and

not among the merchant adventurers of Australia, the ]\Ialay

Archipelago, or California. Its language every-where is not

that of literature and commerce, but that of the hearth and

Jieart. By and by literature will condescend to borro^\ from

that which it originally despised.

Since the chapter on " Classical Literature " was published in

ISIS, Dr. Leggc has given to the world his extended editions

of the classics, to the translating and editing of which he de-

voted his life-work in the intervals of missionary labor. For

the old quotations Dr. "Williams has wisely substituted some

pages from Legge's translation of the " Book of Odes " done

into English verse.

For specimens of the ability of the ancient Cliinese, contem-

porary with the Jewish Moses or Isaiah, to make verse, we must

refer the reader to pages 638-40 of the first volume of the

revise. One extract of two verses is especially severe upon a

female mischief-maker in the court of King Yu. The first

Tcads

:

"To woman's tongue let scope be given,
And step by step to barm it leads;

Disorder does not come from heaven,
'Tis woman's tongue disorder breeds."

Knmerous stanzas among the odes show the fairer side of the

female character, and go far to neutralize the foregoing, giving

the same conti-asts in womanly disposition that were portrayed

by Solomon in the same age. In the edition of ISiS tlie hfe

of Mencius was given before that of Confucius; in 1883 these

names and the accompanying biographical notices are restored

to their chronological order, not a solitary instance of judi-

<jious transposition in the making up of the later volumes.

The sketches of the lives of the two great philosophei-s,

Koong and Meng, absurdly wiitten in English, or rather Latin,

Confucius and Mencius, (names made of the surname and title

combined, like Smithmister and Brownprofessor,) are enriched
with incidental touches and enlarged.

Turning the leaves rapidl}', and examining cursorily several

31 FOUKTH SKUIES, VOL. XXXVI.
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of the suceoeding chapters, we notice valuable additions madjfrom wKler study, rarer opportunity, and fresl.er knowledgeo he manufaeturc of the porcelain for which China has be™o long famous, as well as to those other articles of world-w l"comniercal .mportauce, tea and silk. On pages 87, 88 we fi^a paragraph worth quoting because it shSws the ea e !^
read.nessw.th which the Chinese accept membership n "henumerous Christian denominations, representing twenty difft!cut missionary societies.

° -^

^^^:T'^^7^'' ^^"-^y' ^''°^'^ profound diffcV-

tTo e of T1 "; ^"""' '''"' "° S'-'^»*°- *" "'«" 'l^--'"

divided
a^Boeiatious into which all society is

speciaUtrLt' b <h>7„ "' r."!
""' '^^SS'-''^ are allotted to

..en?mach! '
^ '^' "'"' '^"'''" »« ^"olhc-v's beat if they

Chinese art and symbolism are fully treated and enriched bv

ench-cM 1 "'';t.''''"°'"
*''" '•"""S'^^ «f "'^ thunder-god,

m tholog,eal de.ty portrayed, like the unscripturafaugels of
Ohij»tian pamters and artists, witl, wiuos

inw fl'T,"''
"".^'''-''S'"" »"'l iIi^-^io"s are of pre-eminent

e ,V,-:, /^ ""'"'",*'' "''^ «"•"- Full exhibits of the
g.ons of the en,p„.e have been given in special and separate

W,f. I
7"^'-^"' 'ni^isionarics, iledhurst, Le.ge, Edkius.Mattm, and others l^o less than eight religions a,^ tolerated,and 11ounsh s,de by side, sonte of then, intertwined, sinirle

d.vKlnals bong at once Confncianists in theory and Uu,l-

rtC !"'" ;''•
.

^'"='-'' '^ 'l'" indigenonsor State religion.Co fncantsn^ Taomstn, Buddhisn,, Judais.n, iIoba,t„neda,ris:n,
Lon,an,sm, Protestantism. The tnasses are Buddhists, the
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product of ten centuries of iinrcniitting missionary labor from

India.

The State religion, the worsliip of Shan-tc, supreme ruler, by

the emperor in person, a Avonderful pageant, is brilliantly illus-

trated by a frontispiece copied from a Chinese painting.

Legge's "Taouism" ("Religions of China," Scribners, ISSl)

is later and more satisfactory than Williams, and he who wishes

fuller accounts of Buddhism must seek it in Edkins, Legge,

Spence Hardy, Earth's superb manual of the "Religions of

India," (Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, 1SS2,) and Arnold's

" Liglit of Asia," " the fervid hues of which," says Dr. Williams,

" take one quite into the realm of fable, and make us wish that

the Confucian analects and their matter-of-fact detail could

liave been imitated by the disciples of Siddharta." Confucian-

ism should be saint-worship, (very distasteful it would have

been to the political reformer and moralist and non-religionist ;)

yet the presence of fifteen hundred temples seems to savor of

tlie divine. As the tithes of the ancient State religion and the

ten commandments of Buddhism point to an analogy with

Judaism, so the seventy special disciples of Confucius and the

three thousand converts to his system remind us of the seventy

of the Saviour and the three thousand baptized on the day of

Pentecost. The real religion of the Chinese Dr. Williams

thinks is "the worship of deceased ancestors."

The doctrines of Confucius and the ceremonial of the State

religion exhibit the speculative, intellectual dogmas of the

educated literati and thinkers ; the tenets of Lau-tsz, and the

sorcery and incantations of his followers, show the mystic and
nnirvelous part of popular belief, while Buddhism takes hold of

the common life, olYers relief in times of distress, and escape ironi

future holl by a round of prayers. But the heart of Uie nation

r-.-poses more upon the rites otfered at the family shrine to the

\\\'nvr divinities who preside in the hall of ancestors than to all

ihc rest.—Vol. ii, p. 23G.

Christian missions in China, so far as we know, commenced
^\itli the Nestorians in the seventh century. The Romanists

have put forth herculean efforts to nn'ssionizc the empire, from

the tliirteenth century down. The period of their special dom-

inance end)raced one lunidred and fifty years, from Ricci in

15S2 to 173G. " Few missions in pagan countries have been

more favored with zealous converts, or more aided and coun-
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tenaiiced by tlie rich and noble, than the eavlj papal mission? to
China." Yet, through the constant disputes between the fol-

• lowers of Lojola, Dominic, and Francis, more virulent tlian
any between various denominations of Protestants, they
managed to get themselves excluded from tlie empire.
They evidently decreased in numbers and influence until tlie

new era inaugurated by tlie treaties of 1S5S.
Williams gives statistics as follows, reported by tliemsclves,

• whicli we have taken tlie liberty to tabulate :

1820. 1S39. 1846. 1860. 1870. ISSl
I^'shops G 8 12 20 41
Co-adjutors 2 8
Foreign Missions. 23 57 80 233 254 dU
Native Priests... 80 114 90 237 138 5.:,9

Converts 215,000 303,000 400,000 303,000 404,530 1,002,SIS

Papal fashion, the total number of converts inchides all the
members of the families who give outward adherence to tlic

ntes of the Clmrch. The tale of converts is doubtless swelled
by including infants, surreptitiously—we might add, supcr-
stitiously—baptized, in a dying state, by sisters of charity, as at

Tientsin, where their anxiety to get infant neophytes led to

.methods that provoked tlie jealousy and suspicion of tlie natives,

and inflamed them to such a degree as to result in a mob, and
the bloody massacre of twenty foreigners, including the French
consul, and as many natives, nurses, teachers, and servants.

The. success of Protestant missions since 1844 is decidedly
gratifying. We miss the well-thumbed list of missionaries

sent out by fourteen Protestant societies between ISO 7 and
lS-f9, one hundred and twelve in number, found on pages

375, 376 of the second volume, old edition. In the revise, we
have, at pages 300-62, the treaty articles which secured the

toleration of religion and the protection of Christians. In a

letter to the writer, dated February 6, 187S, Dr. Williams
refers with pardonable pride and due thankfulness to God, to

the " opportunity he had to get the toleration article into tlie

United States treaty, whence it was transferred into the P>rit!-h

treaty." On page 362, in a foot-note, he animadverts with char-

acteristic candor and severity upon Article YI of the Freneli

treaty, I860, in relation to the restoration of property onre

owned by the Pomanists, which closes with the clause, ^^\'^ i-
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permitted to French missionaries to rent and purchase land in

all tlie provinces, and to erect buildings thereon at pleasure."

"This sentence," says Dr. Williams, "is not contained in

the French text of the convention. The surreptitious inser-

tion of this imi)ortant stipulation in the Chinese text makes it

void. The procedure was unworthy of a great nation like

France, whose army environed Pekin when the conventioi]

was signed."

In carrying out the details of this obnoxious article so much

injustice and violence were exhibited by native Komruists, sup-

ported by missionaries, in claiming lands alleged to have belonged

to thenras far back as the days of Pwicci and the Mmg dynasty,

and forcing owners and occupants to yield them without any

or sufhcient compensation, tliat riots and hatreds arose m many

parts of China. Temples, houses, and shops that had been m
the lerral possession of natives for one or two centuries were

claimed under this stipulation, and they forcibly resisted the

surrender. The discontent became so great that the French

minister at last issued a notice about 1872 that no more claims of

this kind would be received from the missionaries, and further

complaints ceased.—Vol. ii, p. 3G2.

'^o less than six complete ti'anslations of the Bible into the

Chinese have been made during this century. Numerous par-

tial translations have been made in the local dialects, diction-

aries multiply, and the means for acquiring the language and

instructing the natives are manifold what they were thirty

years ago. In 1877 a conference of Protestant missionaries

was hekl at Shanghai, in the spirit of the union and catholicity

that characterize the present age, at which one hundred and

twenty-six men and women, connected witli twenty different

bodies, assembled to discuss their common work In its various

departments. At that conference it Avas reported that tlic

whole number of missionary stations was 92 ;
outstations, 532 ;

organized Churches, 318; wholly self-supporting, IS; ])ar-

tially self-supporting, 2G1 ; male communicants, 8,308 ;
iemale,

5,207; total of Church members, 13,515; pupils in schools, day,

boarding, and Sunday, over 8,000; ordained pastors and

i)reachers, 73; assistant preachers, 519; churches, 210; cliap-

els, 457; hospital patients, 135,381; medical stttdents, 33;

contributions by native Christians, $9,571. The total number

of men who had joined the Protestant missions was 184. Tlie
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total number of persons then engaged in active work in China
Avas 473

;
of tliese 210 belonged to ten American societies ; 242

to thirteen British, and 26 to two German societies. Of the
women, 172 were the wives of missionaries, and 63 unmarried
In conclusion, Dr. TTilliams pays merited compliment to the
deceased members of the missionary corps.
The Chinese are eminently a trading people, and the chap-

ter on commerce has been extended by the author somewhat
in the measure commensurate with its importance. Opium
still occupies its prominent place, notwithstanding the frantic
but futile efforts of the government to get rid °of it. The
import of it was legalized in 1S5S under compulsion by the
go\-ernment, which no longer prevents the cultivation of the
poppy, and its growth has rapidly extended through the prov-
inces. The average amount of import of this destructive
drug V)\\ Williams puts at sixty millions of dollars a year \
full exhibit of the traffic in all its hideousness and iniquitv
fi-om the pen of Dr. S. L. Bakhnn, will be found in the
October number of this Eeview for 1S83. Full tables of the
amount and value of foreign trade with China, with exports
of teas and merchandise, are brought down to 18S1.
Out of the concluding chaptei\s of the edition of 1848 not

less than \^x^xi^.^r ^.^^^g j^.^^.^ ^^^^^ omitted, and half as manv
substituted in their place. They contained a full and succinct
account of the origin and progress of the war, which, as Dr
Williams says, "was looked upon by the Chinese, and will
always be looked upon by the candid historian, and known to
posterity, as the Opium War." He regards it as '^matter of
lasting regret that the impression has been left on the minds
of the Chin-ese people that the war was an Opium War, and
waged chiefly to uphold commerce in that pernicious and
destructive article."

Chapter XXIY is a condensed account of that sincvular epi-
sode in Chinese history—the Tai-ping rebellion.

"^

It is a
romantic story, and as reliable as it is romantic. It is impossi-
ble to compress into a few pages that which has occui^-ed
volumes. Xevertlicless, we know of no account more succinct
and accurate than th.at given to tlie general reader in the
twenty-fourth chapter of "The Middle Kingdom." A disap-
pointed Canton scholar, faiUng to become a literary o-raduate,
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irets a smatterius' of Bible doctrines tlirous-h missionary t}-aet

distribution, becomes a sort of convert, abjures idolatry, burns

temples, smashes idols, has visions, works cures, preaches, bap-

tizes, keeps the Sabbath, gathers adherents by the thousand,

becomes possessed of the idea tliat he is chosen of Heaven to

overthrow the Tartar dynasty that has lasted for two cent-

uries, begins in 1851 his northwardly march, takes capital after

capital of the provinces that lie in his route, till within little

over a year he is in possession of Nankin, the old capital of the

empire, on the mighty " Child of the Ocean"—the Yang-tze-

kiang. One of his lieutenants marches through several of the

provinces north of that till he gets within seventy or eightv

miles of Pekin. Why the insurgents did not rush upon the

capital and seize the reins of power when the government was

crippled in 1858, and again in 1860, by the foreign povs-ers, is

only explained on the supposition that the leader was not equal

to his position—that it is easier to disorganize and destroy than

to build up and create. How the King of Universal Peace

held communications with the Father xVlmighty, called himself

the brother of Jesus Christ, and inquired whether the Yii'gin

Mary had not a virgin sister whom he could marry and add to

his harem of wives, need not be recounted here. N'either can

Ave dwell upon the attitude of England, hastening, in 1861, to

recognize the Southerners as belligerents, and at the same time

assisting to squelch the Tai-pings as rebels, bringing the i-e-

beUion to a summary and speedy end in lS6-i by the agency of

one of her own lieutenants, the famous Colonel Gordon. Ail

this reads like romance in the pages of Dr. Williams, who con-

cludes the chapter thus

:

The once p^^aceful and populous parts of the nine great })rov-"

incL'S througli which tlie hordes of Tai-ping passed have liardly

yy\ begun to bo returned to tb.eir previous condition. Ruined
cities, desolated towns, heaps of rubbish, still mark their course
fioni Kwaug-Si to Ticnt.sin, a distance of two thousand miles.

Their piesoioo was an unmitigated scourge, attended by nothing
but disaster from beginning to end, without tlie least effort on
their ])art to rebuild what liad been destroyed, to protect what was
left, or to repay what had been stolen. Wild beasts roamed at
large over the laud after their departure, and made their dens in
the deserted towns ; tlio pheasant's whir resounded where the
hum of busy populations liad ceased, and weeds and jungle cov-
<>red the ground once tillol with patient industry. Millions
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on millions of wealth "vvas irrecoverably lost and destroyed, and
miser}-, sickness, and starvation were the lot of the survivors.
It has been estimated by foreigners living at Shanghai, that
from 1851 to 1SG5, fully twenty millions of human beings were
destroyed in connection with the Tai-ping rebellion.

In 1S53 the hopes of missionaries and of the Christian world

were high, because of the professed Christian cliaracter of the

revolutionists. They were doomed to disappointment. Chap-

lain Ilobson, the Bisliop of Victoria, and many others, opined

that the Chinese Empire was crumbling to pieces, and that a

new dynasty would be erected on the ruins that would tolerate

Ciiristianity, and put renewed China into the family of nations.

British and French cannon were the missionaries destined to

effect this great and much-desired change. Yet the Tai-pirg

movement was not without its blessings, some of which Edkins

points out: the dissemination of even imperfect ideas of Chris-

tianity ; the dispelling of the idea of the infallible and divine

character of the emperor as the son of Heaven; and, above all,

the gratitude created in the minds of the Imperialists by the

timely aid afforded in the hotir of the empire's dire necessity.

We cannot commend or approve the rage of the Manchii

rulers who retaliated the wholesale slaugliter of the troops and

garrisons by the Tai-pings by decapitating rebels by platoons.

In ISGl we looked with shuddering interest on the little sqtiare

" execution ground " in the city of Canton, where Yek cut off

seventy thousand heads in one year—Williams says " a hundred

thousand in fourteen months." The second war grew out of

the interference of the Cliinese with a vessel carrying the Brit-

ish Hag, precipitated by a " fiery " consul '^'^ and a "conceited"

IIong-Kong governor.f It resulted in a final raid by French and

British upon Pekin, the complete humiliation of the Chinese,

Avho were forced to open their long-closed doors to receive

embassadors and ministers from foreign nations on terms of

perfect equality, and to send ministers to those courts in retui-n.

On my arrival at Canton in 1833, [says Dr. Williams,] I was
officially reported to the hong merchant Kingqua as a foreign

devil who had cume to live under bis tutelage. In 1S74, as sec-

retary of the American embassy at I'ekin, 1 accompanied ilon. J>.

P. xVvery to the presence of the Emperor Tungehi, when the United^

States minister presented his letters of credence on a footing of

* Parkes. f Bow ring.
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perfect equality with the " son of Heaven." ^Yith two such ex-

j.eriences in a life-time ... it is not strange that I am assured

of a great future for the son of Heaven.

We could wish that every thing might tend in the direction

of educ4itiug the Chinese nation itp to its destined place in the

family of nations. When tlie writer was in China he insisted

on the benefits of teaching the natives English, and taught all

who desired to learn ; and had the gratification after his return

to America of receiving from his last teacher a letter, written

in a good hand, and in perfectly correct English. iSTow Anglo-

Chinese schools are established at Pekin, Foochow, and else-

where as useful adjuncts to missionary effort. It is singularly

anomalous that after years of labor, several wars, and the

expenditure of millions of treasure and the sacrifice of thou-

sands of lives, to compel the Chinese to open their empire to

the influx of foreigners, the American nation, wiUi millions of

miles of unoccupied territory, should be the first to inaugurate

the very policy of exclusion which united nations whipped the

Chinese out of

!

We send word to the emperor that we wish he would keep

his yellow subjects at home. He sends back word that he

would be only too happy to do so, and will be doubly obliged

if we will keep our merchants and missionaries off his soil, and

persuade the whole race of devil barbarians to do the same.

" To the Chinese mind," says Consul Medlnirst, " progress

represents the free introduction into the country of a pusliing,

self-willed, impracticable, eccentric race, whose notions and

Imbits are at utter variance with every thing to which they

liave hitherto been accustomed." "The ruling and influential

classes only tolerate our presence in the country, and I firmly

believe they would hail the day when tliey could sec the last

foreign faetorate razed to the ground and the last ship dis-

missed from the coast, maJgre the loss to the national revenue

and the ruin of districts dependent on our trade that would

surely ensue." In the East the Chinese are the great colonizers.

The Shanghai Conference of 1ST9 called attention to the over-

flow upon the Indian Archipelago, Australia, xvew Zealand, and

the Pacific coast, and says, " It will prove a blessing or a curse,

just in proportion as the frontier is cared for." '' There is no

lu.pc for China in itself." Its hopes for education, enlighten-
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ment and Christianity, rest ^vith the white race, the ciistoaiun
under God, of the dark races of the globe. Hand in hand'
commerce and Christianity are makin- the tour of the world'
Tliey are antagonistic only alone. Commerce enthrones cujnd-
ty in tJie place of conscience. The Chinese are a nation of
traders with very little conscience. The British are a nation
of -shop-keepers subject to spasmodic exacerbations of con-
science. As yet the conscience of the natiun has nevei- so tri-
iimphed over interest as to prevent the raising of opium bv one
ieathen nation to debase another lieathen nation in spite oi the
frantic remonstrances of its lialf-civilized rulers.

In ISTT the Chinese embassador to England put the question
to Dr. Legge: "Whicli country, from a moral stand-point is
the better of the two, England or China?" "Eno-land "re-
plied the patriotic Scotch doctor. The mandarin pifsJied 'back
his cOiair, rose, strode across the room, and cried • '* You =;iv
that England is better than China from a moral stand-poinV:
Then how is it that England insists on onr taking opium ]

"

^

The education of a national conscience is slow work. In the
liquor trade here, and the opium trade there, individual passion
and trade cupidity override conscience. FJabbv politicians urcre
lightly the make-shift urged upon the mandarins bv Sir John
Davns forty years ago :

" Legalize the traftic you can't control."'
To every form of human hurt the Fraraer of the moral code
laid down the positive '' Thou shalt not," without stopping to
mquire whether a man would stint obedience or obey.
But it is time to take leave of " The Middle Kingdom," and

Its pious, devoted, scholarly, plain-spoken author, ft would be
pleasant to refer to many other things, and to quote more large-
ly from its pages. Its treasiu-es of Chinese 'bibliograpliy are
worth the price of the volumes. He enriches his work by^cita-
tions from nearly two hundred authors, the names of whose
works are given in the text or foot-notes. The style in whicli
the work is gotten up, its size, illustrations, chapter headings,
voluminous index, print, and binding, are all indicative of the
times and reflect credit upon the publishers.
The work, as we said in tlie outset, is monumental. To the

memory of Ward and Gordon, captains of the Ever-Victorious
Force that suppressed the rebellion, the grateful Chinese w ill

€'rect shrines, if not temples, and burn incense forever as to
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saints or divinities. Both nations, the Chinese and American,

will owe a supreme debt of gratitude to Dr. "Williams for a life-

long effort to create a mutual understanding and a Christian

irood-will that shall affect the welfare of millions. "
o

China's second great philosopher, Mencius, said :
" There is

no attribute of a great man greater than his helping other men
to practice virtue." And again : "A wise man is the teacher

of a hmidred generations."

Anx. VIII. — SOME ASPECTS OF THE EPISTLE TO
THE ROMANS.

Thk declaration of the apostle, made somewhat incidentally,

that the advent of Christ was at "the fullness of time,''

.sets forth a fact of far-reaching import. Many learned men,

uniting the offices of the scholar and the artist, have deliglitcd

to picture to the imagination the expectant world waiting for

the Coming One: some, in the clear vision of prophecy ; some,

in unconscious aspirations and groanings, as they who wait for

the morning, looking with untiring hope for the long-looked

for deliverance ; many more, caring only for their present pur-

suits and pleasures, but unconsciously "building better than

they knew," were bringing about that order of things in human
affairs which should best subserve the purposes of the divine

providence respecting the establishment of Christ's kingdom
among men. The incarnation took place, as to the earthward

side, long ages after it was called for by the apostasy, and prom-

ised by God himself to fallen man. Xor is this long delay an

altogether inexplicable mystery. A train of preparatory proc-

esses for that great event is plainly traceable ; and as Christ

came not only to suffer and die for man's redemption, but also

to reveal God's will, and to inaugurate the dispensation of the

Gospel among men, the condition in which the world should be

found at and closely following his coming was a matter of the

highest importance.

Among the several items enumerated by the pen of inspira-

tion, as contained in " the mystery of godliness," is the twofold
fact that it was "preached among the Gentiles" and "bchcved
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And witli their works of art came also the artists to teach their

•conquerors, and to naturalize taste and culture ou Italian soil.

Home itself, within its twenty miles of circumvallations, was

at tlie time of the advent a vast aggregation of palaces, the

liome of luxury such as, happily for us, is miknown in our

times: and all Italy was a region of villas, and gardens, and

pleasure grounds, wliilc its smaller cities rivaled the me-

tropolis in wealth, culture, luxury, and debauchery. The ces-

.sation of \vars had given oppo)"tunity for the pursuits of peace,

and the Augustan age ensued, with all that we seek to

express by that name ; which, however, in its reality, entirely

outstripped men's largest conceptions. Wealth and luxuiy

demand the service of menials, and accordingly Eome swarmed

with slaves, who made up numerically the greater iDroportiou

of her millions of peoples. These were chiefly prisoners of

Avar ; often the ablest, the most learned and cultured, of the

desolated and despoiled nations ; and now they served their

masters with their learning and genius as scholars and artists,

and in all the learned professions; and, despite their condition,

they constituted a not inconsiderable social element. And
besides these, there was the Roman populace—a vast multitude

of idle, effeminate, and pleasure-loving men and women, who
lived only to indulge their passions and lusts, and their worse

than brutish impulses, and to whom the government dis-

tributed its daily dole of provisions, and for whom it main-

tained, at nntold cost, theatrical displays, athletic sports, and

gladiatorial shows. Such was the city of Rome of the first

CIn-istlan century.

But in the midst of this every-where manifest material splen-

dor—this idleness, effeminacy, and pleasure-seeking—tliere

was no lack of learning, and of deep and broad and elevating

thought. The more earnest tendencies of the period took the

forms of Platouism and Stoicism, while an equally learned

and scarcely less thoughtful class accepted the philosophy of

the Epicureans, who, believing nothing and hoping for nothing

but what might befall them in the bHud happenings of fortune,

niade it their wisdom to seize the ]ileasure of the passing hour,

regardless alike of the claims of an ideal right or tlie recom-

penses of the absolutely uncertain future. The Stoics were the

higliost type of Romans, learned, thoughtful, and proud;
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Avorshipers of virtue according to tlicir conception of it, sensi-
ble of the emptiness of Avliat men nsuallj call pleasure, witli a
blind mtiiition of the right, and of obligation to conform to its
demands, and thoroughly possessed of an egoistical contempt
for the vulgar herds of humanity. This peoj.le were Anth-
out a properly defined religious faith ; their god was little
inore than an unknown force, and the future life was for
them simply an aspiration and a dream, and man himself wa^m effect only an atom drifting lielplessly upon the flood of the
ages, without the power to choose his way or to determine his
own destmy, but wholly subject to Fate. The Platonists were
Grecian rather than Eoman, as to the source of their doctrines,
and also as to their modes of thinking, but their school had be-
come widely established in Eome. They were idealists, affect-mg especially subjective meditations and speculations

'

Thev
were theists, because they inferred, logically, that existence
implies an originating cause, and thei-efore before all existence^
must be an ultimate First Cause, which they named God But
because he was essentially unknown, and indeed unknowable
though he might be made the object of the most exalted con-
templation, his distance from all conditioned things rendered
him unfit to be an object of worship, and therefore their re-
hgious instincts went out to secondary divinities. Their moral
ideals Avere dreamy, indefinite, and uncertain; so that neces-
sarily their system was without authority over their lower im-
pulsesj yet were they self-opinionated, and in thought luxu-
rious, selfish, and indolent, and so without moral stamina, and
quite unable to redeem others.

The religion of the Eoman Empire was, apart from the
Jewish element, a universal idolatry, of manv forms and
ethnic varieties, and yet with a broad and deep unity of char-
acter. Comparative mythology readily detects this essential
imity beneath the many varieties seen in various countries,
its original element M-as a naturalism, which was somewhat
formulated in both Egypt and Syria, and being brou-jit from
both of these countries into Greece, it was there wrouo-ht into
ail elaborate mythology, partly in the form of philot^ophical
symbols, but chiefly in poetic fables and stories of the exploii.
ot the gods, which wci-e not exi3ected to be believed. The
gods of the Grecian Olympus were essentially anthropological.
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endowed with vast physical powers but without intellectual

greatness, and entirely depraved morally. This was the rec-

ognized religion, as to both creed and cultus, of the Roman
Empire ; and tliough it was the policy of Kome to allow each

conquered nation to retain its own religion, yet tliere was

among nearly all of them substantially the same mythology

and similar religious forms.

But through all this ^vas diffused another and essentially

diverse religious element. When God separated a single nation

for himself, according to his covenant with Abraham, he

seems to have abandoned all the rest of the world, and given

them over to their own folly ; and thus left to themselves they

turned away from seeking after God, and become vain in their

imaginations, and their foolish hearts were darkened. This

was evidently one side of the process of the work of prepara-

tion for the bringing in of the Gospel, of which the history of

the chosen people presented the counterpart. For two thou-

sand years the Gentile mind had been allowed to pursue its

own course, not, indeed, without providential oversight, nor

absolutely M-ithout spiritual guidance, but practically it was

allowed to grope its way and to work out its own designs, and

the result is concisely but comprehensively summed up in the

saying, " The world by wisdom knew not God." And now
this godlessness of thought had run its course and matured its

fruit—a deep and all-embracing darkness of mind and heart,

intellectual O'jnosticism,^ and an overmastering moral depravity

of spirit. Men had turned away from God, and made gods for

themselves ; and God had given them up to work out their

own evil purposes; and while they thus " chaiiged the trutli of

God into a lie, and worshiped and served the creature more

tlian t1ic Creator," the deep native depravity of their hearts

liad opportunity to develop itself in all forms of monstrous

vices and corruptions.

It is quite impossible for us, who have hapjiily never become

used to such fearful shapes of matured depravity, to form an

atlcquate conception of the terrible moral corruption of heathen

liome during the eai'ly Christian centuries. A glance at it

i> given in the iirst chapter of the Epistle io the Romans, but

only such as to awaken inquiry rather than to clearly state the

ca.^e. But the subject is not an occult one. It can l)e learned
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not only from the extant writings of the censors and moralists

•of those times, but much more from its poets and satirists, its

Ovids and Juveuals. Both the " polite " literature and the

^'high art" of these times (which as to simply artistic finish are

of a very high order) when viewed as illustrations of the man-
ners of the times attest the fearful depth of the corruption of

even the most cultivated classes. On the one side stand the

blood}' gladiatorial games, to witness which Home daily sent out

to the Coliseum tens of thousands of her best citizens, men and

women, who there found their highest delights in witnessing

contests of naked men with each other or with wild beasts,

where slaughters by sword or dagger or heavy blows, or by the

jaws of the lions, constituted the chief points of interest, and
were greeted with the loudest plaudits. On the other side may
be seen some indications of the unrestrained practice of licen-

tiousiiess which had become interwoven into the worship of

some of their chief divinities, especially of Bacchus and Yenus,

in respect to which we may only remark, that they were too

gross to be named, and yet they were not only done, but

gloried in, by the cultivated Bomansof the days of the Empire.

So terrible are the evidences of the depravity of those days,

that as the lapse of time bears us away from them, and better

associations incline us to doubt the possibility of sucli deep

descents into vice, the world was becoming skeptical as to the

correctness of the things declared to us ; but God did not

allow their record to be lost. In one night one of the centers

of these abominations, the beautiful city of Pompeii, was

suddenly buried ^^^th a flood of ashes from Vesuvius while

the flood of its daily life was in its full current; and eiglit-

eeu hundred years later it has been exhumed, to show us by

indubitable ocular proofs what that life was. The moral

sense of even the Italy of the present day will not tolerate

the sights and scenes that were then and there displayed for

the public delight.

A closely guarded apartment in the Museum of Xaples has

been made the receptacle and hiding-place of a large class of

statues and pictures taken from the ruins of Pompeii, from

which all ])ut a y^ixw few visitors are carefully excluded. ]N'o

youth may look upon them because of their vileness, and no

woman could see them but to be either deeply pained or fear-
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fiillj corruptuJ ; and yet tliose Averc tlie open, every-day siglits

})i-cj-»arcd for the public delectation of one of the most relined

cities of Italy in the first century. These things denion-

Etratc with fearful clearness the entire compatibility of the

finest esthetic culture with the grossest moral depravity
;

for

these works of art, though too indecent to be seen or described,

are among the finest specimens of ancient art, showing the

genius of taste debasing herself to the service of worse tliau

bestial depravity.

Another demonstrative illustration of the morals of the

PiOnians at the time now under notice is seen in the picture of

Eoman slavery, which then comprehended a large part of the

inhabitants. The l)aMest records of its conditions will suffice

for our pui-pose. Eoman slavery was perpetual and hereditary;

it had no limit but tlie life of the slave, and the child inherited

the condition of the parent. The slave had no protection

vvhatever ngainst the avarice, rage, or lust of the master, and

was viewed less as a human being subject to arbitrary dominion

tlian as an inferior animal dependent wholly on the will of his

•owner. The master possessed uncontrolled power of life and

death over his slave. He might, and frequently did, kill,

mutilate, and torture his slaves, for any or for no offense, so

that the slaves were sometimes crucified from mere caprice.

He might force them to become prostitutes or gladiatoi's ; and

instead of the perpetual obligation of such jnarriages as they

were allo^\•ed to contract, these unions were formed and dis-

solved by the master's command, and when the slaves fell sick or

infirm by age there was no obligation to care for them. If

we are compelled to confess that this picture has been i-epro-

duced in some of its worst features in the slaveiy of our

times, it nnist also be noticed that these modern slaves were at

first the lowest kind of savages, and that it became impossil'le

to liuld them as slaves except as they were savages ; and better

still, the Cliribtian sentiment of the age has elfectually set its

niark of condemnation upon it.

Though God designed that the Jews should be a sei)arated

})eople, tliat they might conserve and perpetuate liis name and

Worship, an<l also become the receptacle of liis revelations, they

held also important relations to the heathen world. That which

was announced to Abraham, that in his seed all the nations of

35 VOUIITH SEKIKS, VOL, XXXVI.
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tI,o onrtl, sl,™l.l be ble..ed, ™., in pa,, veriiied in the bis.oryof (1.0 Jt.^>-,sh people. Their very isolation made tbem co.f-
qjicuon.s and drew attention to tl.e one great truth of whichthey were the l,v,ng witnoss-the na.ne of Jehovah, the beWand charaeter of the one only and trtte God; and tL nSof he world recognized that trnth, and in not a few case,'ent then-offenngs to Jernsalen,, or became themselves w l!hpers at the te.nple. At,d although, as to their ownland,the Je«s were a hermit nation, yet both by force and bv thei^own free choice individuals of that nation tere, durin. a la"part of the.r nstory, a felt presence in many rf the i,rh,dmk^gcoms of the earth, often occupying high places, an^i hull^i'latu history they were scattered, as men of business, in almostevery eity And by the nature of the case every Jew w"? apropagandist of his national faith. A large part of tl^nl ionvoie, at a eoniparatively early date, carried as captives into l"sjria, and later another portion, including those of the kin-do.;of Jiidah, were carried to Babylonia, and strangely enough noar froin the tnne of the invasion of Greece bv 2erx°es oneJew (Daniel) was the chief minister, another tiie cu,>l ^'rand a Jewess the consort, of the Persian monarch. Afterwirdwhen permrssioii was given by Cyrus for the exiles to retun;

of I'^^rX
,"' ^"'^':°™J.»'-''>t-^l.y few availed themselvesof the proftered favor. Jewish settlements in the far East were

«^eogn..ed as late as the times of the apostles. Even beforethe tnnes of Alexander the Great mai!v Jews had , con edoinicihated at various points in Syria and Phenieia, and b 1

1

Sele.u-usand Antiochns established colonies of Jew^ with -illthe rights of citizens, in their dominions; and still later thcvbecame scattered, chiefly as traders, throughout Asia MiuoV

piophet Jerennah a large number of Jews migrated to Ec.vpt,

wd nc l''""''f

-''^•^•"""''^ '>«-"'« - semi-Jewish capit',1.
hence they also si.read abroad into Ethiopia (Abvssinia andong tne coast of the Mediterranean Sea, in ifrija. Je«i,-hcap

,
es w«.e afcen to liome, after some of the earlie,- Kouian

-,o„s ot their ,.„untry. bn. they were set free and erectedno a local eomniunitv by Julius Cesar, to which large

^
dnions were .iia.le by subscpient immigrations, some of

^> hou, were m Jerusalem on the dav of Penttcost
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The Jewish cliaracter of those times appears to liave been

instinctively, and even intensely, religious. The expatriated

Jews carried tlieii* religion with them into their places of so-

journ, and wherever they wandered they uniformly prayed

with their faces toward Jerusalem, and they were not content

simply to exercise and enjoy their religion for themselves, but

they were constantly striving, and not without success, to win

over to it their Gentile fellow-townsmen. Some such became
full proselytes—MX're circumcised, and so were identified with

the people of God. The existence of such a class is indicated

b}' such cases as those of the Greeks who were at the feast at

Jerusalem and desired to see Jesus—of the Ethiopian eunuch,

the centurion of Capeniaum, and Cornelius of Cesarea, and

generally by the intelligent readiness of many of the Gentiles,

both the rulers and the common people, to listen to the Gospel

as preached by the apostles. Evidently nearly all parts of the

vast Koman Empire had become, to a greater or less extent,

the homes of members of the " twelve tribes scattered abroad,"

and not only these had by their steady adherence to the religion

of their fathers already somewhat leavoied the communities
in which they severally lived, but also they were present in

them, ready to be influenced by the Gospel when it should be

brought to them. The divine hand had placed them there,

that, like leaven in the meal, they might become available for

the furthei-ance of the Gospel.

Among those who are named as hearing and being con-

vinced and converted by Peter's preaching on the day of Pen-
tecost svere '' sojourners from Pome, both Jews and pi-ose-

lytes." Some of these probably returned to their distant

home, and became the nucleus of the Christian society of the

metropolis, which seems to have grown into form by the in-

t^tinctive tendency of Ciiristians to associate together. And
these, with others vdio became of them, constituted those "that
be in Ivome," to whom St. Paul addressed his epistle.

The most conspicuous figure in the Xew Testament history,

after its divine Head, is no dou])t he v.lio was first known as

Said of Tarsus, and later as Paul, the Apostle to the Gentiles.
He was himself an Isi'aelite ''of the dispersion,'' born at Tar-
''"'is, in Cilicia, soon after the beginning of the Christian era.

-las father was a eitizen of Tarsus, and, in connnon with his
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fellow-citizens, lie was endowed v,-itli the fj\incliises of Eonian

citizenship, which his son also inherited. He was of the tnbe

of Benjamin, and evidently thoroughly devoted to the Jewish

religion. But he resided in a Gentile city, aud neither he nor

liis family could escape the elfects of the social atmosj^here in

which they lived, wliich thi'ougli Grecian inliuence was de-

cidedly liberal in its tendencies. While the home education

of the boy was probably in the customs of the older aud stiicrer

Jewish school of thought, his out-door education was evidently

of the spirit of the Grecian thought and culture. The schools

of his native city made use of the Greek language, ^vhich quire

certainly tlie young Hebrew spoke as his vernacular, an.l lie

also learned its literature. But this provincial Greek was not

the classic dialect of Athens, and though St. Paul was clearly

no mean scholar in the laiiguage of Asia Minor, it is equally

evident that he M'as not a master of the classical Greek. It is

evident, too, that his early Grecized training influenced his

methods of thinking, for though liis later studies lu-ought him
somewhat under the influence of the rabbinical methods, yet

the traces of his earlier training may be seen in his writings.

Traces also of Koman forms of thought, learned evidently in

his boyhood, may also be detected in liis methods.

At about twelve or tliirtcen years old he was taken to Jeru-

salem, and placed under the instruction of Gamaliel, then at the

head of one of the great rabbinical schools—that of Hillel

—

of which he himself became the great oj-nament. IIow long

he continued a learner in this school we are not told, but as

lie seems to have accomplished its full course, his term of

instruction was probably not less than ten years. He says of

himself that he profited ])y, or became proficient in, the Je^vs'

religion beyond most others, but he gives no dates. He first

appears on the stage at the jnartyrdom of Stephen, which is

usually set down as occurring three or four years after the cru-

cifixion of Christ, and tlien he is called a "young man; " but he

was ah-eady in an advanced public station, indicating that l:e

was not less tlian thirty yeai's old. The Christian cause wa.-

already making itself felt in Jerusalem, and thougli there hi!<i

been a few years of comparative freedom from persecution,

during which time not a iv.w of the })i-iestly party among tiie

Jews had accepted the Gospel, now, a])parently because of the
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apparent lack of deference for tLe ceremonial law, a violent

jicrseciition was aroused against at least the more liberal of

the Christians, of which Stephen became the first victim—the

stoning occurring under the oversight of " a young man named

Saul." It having been also determined to bring under the

discipline of the Sanhedrin certain Christians in Damascus,

Saul was deputized to proceed to that citv and to bring all the

Christians that he might there find to Jerusalem. It was

while going thither that the great event occurred which

changed the whole course of his life, and by wldch the per-

secutor became the apostle.

Saul, after his conversion, remained at or near Damascus

about three years, preaching Christ. Then he made a visit to

Jerusalem, remaining only a few days; and evidently finding

it unsafe to remain longer, he retired to his native city. Tarsus,

where he remained for a while—how long, whether one year,

two, or three, cannot be certainly determined—when he was

called by Barnabas to aid in the great evangehstic work then

proceeding at Antioch. After this his career constitutes tlie

most considerable item in the Xew Testament history.

Just how early the controversy about the relation of Chris-

tian converts to the ceremonial law arose cannot be certainly

determined, but we seem to see traces of it in the charges made

against Stephen, on which he wa.^ condemned and stoned. Tiio

Greek and the Hebrew parties had also appeared in the Church

at Jerusalem in tlie affair that led to the appointment of the

seven deacons, one of whom, Philip, was the first to baptize a

heathen convert, and another, Stephen, was put to death uiiiler

a charge that he had said, ''that this Jesus of Xazarctli sluiU

destroy this place, [the temple—that is, its service,] and sliall

change the customs which ]\[oses delivered to us," a charge

which, though a perversion of the truth, no doubt had some

foundation of fact. Three years later we find Saul at Jerusa-

lem, " disjHiting with the Grecians, who went about to kill

him," but we are not well informed whether or not these Hel-

lenists wei-e in any sense or degree V)elievers, though their inti-

macy with tlie concerns of the infant Church might suggest

the suspicion that they were. The truce that followL'd, dui-ing

which the Church enjoyed a season of quiet prosperity in all

parts of Palestine, was varied by Peter's affaii- witli Cornelius,
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wliich at first produced not a little oj^position at Jerusalem, Lut
Avas acquiesced in by '' the apostles and brethren that were in
Judea,

'
l)ut only after a considerable amount of " contention "

After this came the affairs at Antioch, Avhen '>'a great number"
of nncircumcised Grecians " turned unto the Lord," and of
necessity the question arose whether or not these con vei-ts must,
as Christian believers, receive circumcision and submit to all
the obligations of the Levitical laNv, which evidently some were
not disposed to do, while others insisted that it was neces^arv
To meet this difficulty Barnabas was sent to Antioch as a kind
of informal and advisory apostolical loc^ate ; but he soon be-
came much more interested in the work of grace which lie -iw
in progress than in any questions of the Jewish law involved
in the case, and after laboring with tliem for some time a. an
evangelist, and landing the work too heavy for himself aloue, he
turned for assistance, not to the Church at Jerusalem, but to
feaul, who was then at Tarsus, and whom he now broucdit to
Antioch, where he continued to labor -'for the space of a whole
year.

The Church at Antioch was at first planted by the labors of
others than the apostles, and it seems to have been from the
beginmng largely independent of the Church at Jerusalem so
forming a kind of non-Judaic brotherhood. Its relations to the
more remote provinces of the west, and the fact that some of
Its converts belonged in those parts, seemed^to make them its
proper mission field, and accordingly Barnabas and Saul were

^ sent out to that work, in which tliey traveled Avidelv, preach-
ing the Gospel through Asia Minor with remarkable success
lor two years, and then they returned to Antioch and rei.orted
heir doings to the Church. The growth of the Church amon^.
the heathen was carefully noted at Jerusalem, and some ovei"-
zealous persons of the mother Church, cvidentlv without anv
ofecia authorization, came to Antioch, "and taught the breth-mi [the Gentile converts] that, ' Except ye be circumcised after
the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved!' " Evidently a pretrv
sharp controversy followed, which resulted in sending a depu-
ation to Jerusalem, headed by Barnabas and Saul, To obtliin
the sense of that body upon the great question at issue. The
council that met to hoar and determine the case, thouo-h cleirlv
representing the mother Church, was evidently infomial and
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M'itlioiit legal power over the case, and yet its decisions could

not fail to bo -widely effective, and tlie decision was clearly in

favor of the Gentile party. Peace being now established, Bar-

nabas and Saul set out on anotlier missionary tour, going over

niuch the saiuo ground as before, and every-where iDreaching

tlic Gospel, ^^-ithout requiring of their, converts the observance

of any part of ihc ceremonial law of the Jews. But the dis-

comfited partisans of the Judaistic school did not cpiietly ac-

cept the decision of the " apostles and brethren " at Jerusalem,

hut at once, botli vigorously and persistently, sought to M'ith-

stand their teachings and those of the Antiochian school, and to

insist on the necessity of conforming to the Mosaic law. Ami
while, probably, the base of the movement \^-as at Jerusalem,

its emissaries were found ])i-omoting divisions in all places

v.iiere the Gospel had been preached and Churches gathered.

The conflict thus raised was evidently very bitter ; the oppo-

sition to the Gospel of the apostle was certainly formidable

;

and it was terminated only by the destruction of Jerusaleni and

the utter subversion of the Jewish state. Signs of the i3res-

cnce of this controversy and of its sharpness are seen in nearly

all of St. Paul's epistles, but more especially in those to the

Galatians and the Tlomans—the former being the more directly

controversial, the latter covering the same gi-ound of argu-

ment, but much more fully and elaborately drawing out and
setting in order the great central and vital doctrines of the

Christian system.

The Church at Rome, of whose founding no account is given,

probably grew into form soon after the day of Pentecost, and
"without tlie presence or aid of any official or apostolical agents.

Because Rome was a place of resort for people from all parts,

the Church so begun would naturally become augmented, both
by those coming from abroad and by conversions made on the

f=pot. The probable date of the epistle allows not less than
thirty years for its continuance and increase, and the indications

are, that at the time of its Meriting that Church was among the

most considerable in all the world ; and all its conditions ar^d

^'Hvironments appear to show it to have been that' to wliich
such an epistle might be addressed, though cpiite certainly its

idtimate design extended much further tlian to any one place
<^'i" age.
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In treating of the substance of the Epistle to the Eonians it

is safe to assume, without argument, that it is, as it purports to-

be, an authentic production of the hand of the apostle Paul,

and that our copy of it is genuine, substantially as originally

written, and that this letter M-as actually sent to the Church at

Rome about the usually accepted date ; and ^^itll this now of

the matter we have now to consider its contents.

It is a brief document, may be read through at a sitting, and

yet it embodies most of the chief doctrinal points of the Gospel..

It brings in nothing new, or additional to what had been.

before declared by dinne authority. The apostle's position in

this epistle is not that of a "revelator" bringing original iuti-

mations given to him by the Holy Spirit, but of a diviiiely

illuminated expositor of things already revealed. All the

doctrinal matter found in the Epistle to the Romans may be

found in the older Christian documents ; but they are found

there in a somewhat fragmentary form, scattered through, a

great many books, and nowhere logically formulated. The
purpose here seems to be to combine these fragmentary utter-

ances into a symmetrical M-liole, with the several points so

arranged as to show their mutual relations and interdependcn-

cies. This was a work not hitherto attempted
;
perhaps the time

for it had not before come : but noM- endently it was distinctly

called for, and the man for the work was also at hand.

There were then three well-defined modes of thought in the

world, each somewhat entering into each of the others, and all

together constituting an active but unsettled state of i\\o

public mind, which demanded to be informed and satisfied.

Grecian idealism, the subjective method, and the love of tlio

beautiful, had become widely diffused, and it strongly aifectcd

Xho, prevailing modes of thinking, and the controlling senti-

ments of the more cultivated especially, and the great multi-

tude generally. It delighted to occupy itself with tlie most

profound problems of being, and with the soul's deepest intui-

tions ; it contemplated a world quite beyond the range of man's

physical senses, and was familiar with tlieistical and ethical

ideas; and quite naturally it mooted, though it could not

answer, the great question of man's immortality and of the

future life. But, as matter of fact, these higher and ])urfr

aspirations of men's minds were overborne by the prevailing
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depravity of life .and manners, so that tliey were almost entirely

unavail'mg for practical purposes.

There was also a specifically Koman form of thought, which

from its conditions was just then powerfully effective. It was

ahnost wholly realistic, looking only to things specifically

material, and considering them chiefly as forces operating ac-

cording to definite modes. Hence, jyowcr, doimnw7i, and law

were its elements, and thoughts so formed and directed had

gone forward till the whole world had been subjected to them,

and under this directing spirit Eoman prowess had rendered

Eoman dominance world-wide, and also carried with it its ma-

terialistic arts and its legislation. The Eoman idea, of force

acting by law, pervaded and permeated and controlled the

ruling powers of the empire, and also incorporated itself in the

thoughts of the Avhole people.

The Hebrew mind was always characteristically religious,

and all its processes and manifestations were affected by that

tendency; and though the political power of that people had

become almost whohy extinct, yet evidently the influence of

Hebrew thought Avas incomparably greater in the world at the

time of Christ and his apostles than it had been at any pre-

vious period. The religion of the Hebrews was the very op-

posite of Grecian idealism, or of any form of philosopliical

materialism. It taught men to look beyond themselves for in-

struction as to both what to believe and what to do. The

Hebrew rjiind habitually contemplated the divine Person, whw.

according to its conception, was infinite in his attributes uikI

absolutely unsearcliable, except as lie revealed himself Ijy \\\i

Spirit, aiid not only innnancnt in all things, but also inielli-

gentlyand authoritatively present and active in human atfairs.

And so had he revealed himself to the Hebrew fathers, thai

they possessed a diviuL-ly ordained religious system* of buth

faith and worship, and covenanted assurances of God's iav..r.

Theirs was eminently a religion based upon faith in the iuvis-

ble Jchocah, the one only true God ; and in that simple i).A-.tn-

late both (h-ccian idealism and Eoman power-worship f'.und

their best possible expression, and all the world was moved by

it to feel after God, "if haply they might find him."

These several and diverse mental characteristics nut only

existcd among those who innnediately represented them, but
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fliey were brought into direct contact with each other among
conditions most favorable to their mutual acting and reacting.

The Itoman conquerors, who uniformly came to stay, brouglu

Avith them and naturalized in all places the ruling Eoman
ideas of power and dominion regulated by law, and these nat-

urally became dominant among the nations whether Greeks or

barbarians, Jews or Gentiles. Both the Greeks and the Jews
liad become migratory, and were found domiciliated in nearly

every city and nation ; and living thus together, t.t once free

themselves and restrained from interfering with the freedom of

others, they were permitted to affect each other as they might

be able by moral and social influences. Both of these races

were of the mercantile calling—a calling which uniformly

tends to suppress religious peculiarities in the interest of trade

—but a§ the Jew was less compliant than the Greek in these

things, so the Jewish religious thought was the more effective.

However removed from the temple and the synagogue, and

however dimly he saw the promises and hopes of his nation,

the Jew was a Jew still, and somehow he dimly but strongly

hoped that his expectations of Israel's greatness and glories

would be realized. The Greek, on the contrary, held his relig-

ious convictions very loosely, and was as to country cosmopoli-

tan. His religion, M'hich was at first little better than a blind

fetichism, had, with the increase of intelligence, become a

mere mythology, and the deeper thoughts of earlier times had

faded out and given place to an almost universal negation of

faith

—

Gkeat Pan 'is dead. And yet there was among them

an unrest, and an unconscious craving for something to believe

and some object worthy to be worshiped. The world seemed

to be standing still and unconsciously asking, ''"Who will show

us any good thing ?"'

All of these several forms of thought are clearly mani-

fest in St. Paul's mental and spiritual habitudes. lie was, under

the divine providence, the creature of his times in his intel-

lectual haljits and his conceptions of spiritual things. So far as

these several systems contained elements of truth, he took

them into himself and assimilated them in liis ovrn spirit; and

at the same time," by the action of the indwelling Spirit, he

^ejected from his system all forms and degrees of untruth.

Any attem])t to estimate the character of St. Paul as an apostle
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and an evaTigelist of a better faith, that does not take fully

into the account the specially spiritual qualilications wliicli he

brought to his work, must fatally fail ; and though it is con-

reded that the Epistle to the Eonians records no revelations by

which new Christian truths or doctrines are promulgated, yet

l^auFs qualification for the work M'as nevertheless clearly an

inspiration and a revelation. In him was fulfilled to an enii-

jient degree the promise of Christ, that the divine Spirit should

be imparted to guide the believers into all truth. To liis

quickened spiritual apprehension the thiugs before revealed

and recorded in isolated parts not only appeared in their

glorious reality, but also in their mutual co-relations. It was

his peculiar mission to concentrate these scattered rays of

truth into a burning focus ; to arrange them together into a

s]Mritual organism, each member in its place, and altogether

constituting a harmonious whole. And this is the peculiar

excellence of this epistle.

To his apprehension the Gospel was a sjstem of truth dis-

closing the divine Person a"nd character, and also man's charac-

ter as a creature jnade in God's image, but now defiled and
cursed by sin, toward whom, however, God was still inclined to

Itc merciful, and for whose salvation he had wrought out tlie

scheme of the Gospel of which the written word is a revela-

l!'-»n. These things he found set forth in the older Scriptures,

but scattered in parts through many books, illustrated by vari-

ous divinely appointed ritualistic services and religious institu-

tiuns, and announced by prophets and seers, and proclaimed in

gri-at fullness and power by Clirist himself. To collate these

undigested materials in a symmetrical unity is the evident de-

^ign of the Epistle to the Eomans. It was the design of the
lluly Spirit to bring the embodied truths of the Gospel within
tlio sphere of Imman thought as it then existed, and as the
divine providence had prepared it for the occasion. For tliat

I'urpose human speech was a necessary veliicle, and accordingly
i!ie Greek language had been built up through the ages and
I'rej.ared for the needed use. And as it was manifestly adajited to

that purpose, so also it alone was available. The Ilebrcw v.ms

•ihvavs the opposite of a world-wide dialect ; it Jiad in its best
d.iys been tlie language of only a single isolatcl peoj)lc, and
i;'»\\' lor more than three hundred vears it has been a de<id
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language, confined exclusively to written treatises that could be
read only bj professional adepts. It was also in itself unfitted

for the purpose in hand, for it never gave expression to the

specifically Christian conception of religious truth and doc-

trine. It had rendei-ed a valuable service in recording and trans-

mitting to after times the things which aforetime God spake to

the fathers by the prophets ; but as even the prophets them-
selves attained to oidj" an imj^erfect appreciation of the greai

truths that they uttered, their language was not adapted to

express to a remote generation trained to other modes of

thought things so transcendently beyond its proper ideas.

The Latin language of the age was still less fitted for such a

purpose. It was essentially imspiritual—the embodied and
crystallized thinking of an intensely materialistic people. Its

unfitness to express other than materialistic and sensuous

thoughts and ideas had been seen and felt ; and it became the

language of the Church only when the Church had degraded

its thinking to its own low level. It was also in its widest

extent a local language, and in its classical style and form ir

was the dialect of only a comparatively small number of spe-

cially learned orators, poets, and philosophers ; for evidently

the classical Latin was never the dialect of the Italian populace,

and beyond Italy all forms of Latin was a foreign tongue.

The Greek language was not onl}* in itself, by reason of its

structure and its latent but effective ideality, the best suited of

all the languages of the earth for the embodiment of the deep

spiritual ideas of the Christian religion, but it was at that time

much more nearly than any other—more so, indeed, than hsa

ever been the case with nny other living tongue—the language of

the world. It had become the vehicle of the Old Testament, not

only among the non-Jewish peoples on the Mediterranean Sen,

but also in the Holy Land itself, for evidently it was used

because best understood auiong the people by both our Lord

and his disciple--, and their quotations from the Old Testa-

ment are uniforndy taken from the Septuagint ; and in their

ministrations, even in the interior provinces of Asia iMiuor, it

appenrs that the apostles used the Greek language, and were

understood by the people. This wide-spread use of one and

the same language throughout the Roman Empire, and that

language the one best suited to the purpose, is to be reckoned
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riMiong t]ie pailiculars of tlie divine arrangement of affairs for

the more ready diffusion of the Gospel, which constituted the

:iL'C of tlie advent of Christ, emphatically " the fullness of the

time."

]>ut while the Greek Lmguage was clearly and incomparably

lit'ttcr fitted than any other to become the vehicle of divine

truth, it is also equally clear tliat as it existed in its own liter-

ature, and in men's conceptions which it sought to express,

even that tongue was cpiite incapable of adequately indicating

the dce]> and sublime spiritual mysteries of the Gospel. The

classical Greek, with all its beauty and richness, had no words

nor foi-ms of thought that could embody tli^. deep mysteries of

tlie Gospel of Christ; nor liad the Alexandrian and Palestinian

Greek given form to the spiritual thoughts that struggled for

utterance in the mind and heart of the inspired apostle. His

ideas were new in kind as well as in character, and they required

ii new language for their embodiment, and hence we have the

peculiar diction and terminology of the Epistle to the Eomans.

In the nature of things lauguage is a later growth than the

mental conceptions that it is designed to express, and words are

siinply the means by which ideas already formed are indicated.

So, in thG de\ elopment of the truths and doctrines of the Gos-

l^el new ideas were engendered in the minds of the prophets and

psalmists, and especially in those of the apostles, for the expres-

sion of whicli a proper vehicle of linguistic forms was needed.

But human language uniformly appears, not as a creation, new
and complete, but as a growth, and by the accommodation of

old words to designate new ideas. It accordingly happens,

because tlie ideas that arise from sensuous perceptions are fore-

most in the order of time, that metaphysical ideas are usually

expressed by \\-ords that had a sensuous and materialistic origin.

And for a like cause the terms used to express the purely spir-

itual truths of divine revelation are derived from the things ol

time and sense. And unless the ideas sought to be expressed

liave already been fonned, at least in part, in the minds ad-

«b-fssed, there will be a lack of apprehension of the sense

intended to be conveyed. Thus we find that our Lord's dis-

courses were not understood by his unspiritual hearers because

of their lack of any adequate preconceptions of the things of

^vhich he spake. And so, when St. Paul came to present in
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form and in a comprehensive nnitj, the deep spiritual truthsand doetnnes of the Gospel, nsing the Greek language as
velncle, he was compelled to app]j his .vords In a wideh-accommodated sense, which, however, his readers were pre-snnied to he able to interpret in their proper spiritual sele

Sr^; "^"r"V^"^'^'
^" P---- of thi elementa;;;

iiou.ht. to winch they were applied. Xor had he, in this tobegm an entn-ely new process, for that language had al-eadybeen .sed to express in a popular forn. the partially developed
truth. 01 revelation as ongnially M-ritten out in the Hebrew
^cnptures, and afterward translated into the Greek of thebeptuag.nt. And the language of that version had ])oen lar^^ely
snfiused by the .peciticallj spiritual elements of the Gospefby
the use made of it by Christ and his apostles, whose teachi'iJ:^were known in the Church. It now fell to St. Paul, in the
p.-oyKlentua econon.y of the development of the doct'rines ofChi .tiamty, to thorougldy digest all the elements of truth that
till then lay scattered throughout the previously existing Script-
m-es both the Old and the Ts^ew Testament, and which alsowere st.Il embodied, unwritten, in the spiritual consciousness of
believers. ILs language, therefore, even in its specifically spir-

.

1 ual and doctrinal application, was not entirely new. H; u.cd
the forms of speech found in the Greek of the Old Testament^ a.
they Imd been interpreted by Christ himself, and by his apo.tles
after hnn, and whose only partially revealed spiritual imix.rt
^\i^y had detected and declared, and in the clear lirrht of the
Gospel had given to its words a deeper and broader s!o-nificance
than had been ])efore suspected. These scattered ebmcnts of
the subhmest truth were now to be collated, and articulated,
and wrought into a harmonious unity—employing the vocabu-
lary already in use, but more precisely and definitely in res!)cct
to the ideas to be expressed. This is done in all of Paul'^
ejMstlcs, but nowhere else so fully and comprehensively as in
the Epistle to the liomaus.

In all these writings the essentially Hebrew clement^ may be
detected in their conceptions of the divine Person and cluirac-
tei-, which are distinct and definite, so that the Godhead is com-
pletely individualized, as is not the case in any of the ethnic the-
ologies. And this revealed Godhead a]>])ears'in his })roper i)ei--
6on, one and .olc, not only in fact, but also, fj-om the necessities
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of liis nature, wliieli also ^demonstrate his infinity, in all his

])erfections. The Hebrew theism, was essentially unique, for

it alone expressed God's revelation of himself ; and that forjn

of essential theology passed, in its fullness and with much more

luminous demonstration, into the Kew Testament—eminently

into Paul's epistles. The divinely ordained forms of worship,

as observed by the fathers, and afterward reduced to specitic

forms in the Hebrew ritual, reappear, as to the spiritual import

of their symbolism, in the fully developed and constructively

arranged doctrines of sacrifice and redemption by price, and of

atonement by substitution ; and these are clearl}'' wrought out

by this divinely instructed apostle. And as in the Old Tes-

tament tlie lessons of the prophets served to expound and

illustrate the symbolism of the Levitical ritual, so it became the

duty of the Xew Testament teachers to point out the unques-

tionable fulfillment of these prophecies by Christ in the scheme

of Gospel grace. Herein is seen a verification of the sublime

truth, that " the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy."' In

this we detect the largest, best, and most purely spiritual mean-

ing of the saying, '• Christ is the end of the Law." And to

make this manifest is the object of which Paul never loses

sight.

The apostle's Grecian mode of thought was especially need-

ful for the proper elucidation of the essentially spiritual char-

acteristics of the Gospel. The Hebrew mind appears to have

been especially inclined to only objective conceptions and con-

templations. It seemed to lack subjectivity and the power of

introspection, and in its outlook it was inclined to take cogni-

zance of only externals, while the religion of Christ is emi-

nently spiritual, and the knowledge of it requires habits of sub-

jectivity and introspection—an clement in which the Greeks

especially excelled. Their pui-ely metaphysical conceptions of

the true, the leautiful, and the good became especially avail-

able when applied to the '^ truth as it is in Jesus," to " the

hcaiitif of holiness," and to that essential rigldcoiisvei^s v:\\\q\\ i>

the living spirit of the Gospel, both in Christ's atonement and

in the personal salvation of believers. But in all their specu-

lations respecting the supersensuous elements in the human
character, the Greeks uniformly failed to ap]U'ehend and a]iprc-

ciatc the highest, and the only adequate, conception of real and
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essential goodness—holiness, and its spiritual opposite

—

sin.

To that conception the heathen mind never attained ; it vras a

specialty of Hebrew thought, Ijecause only the Hebrew mind
had been directly taught it by God himself. But this element

was abundantly supplied from the Old Testament, and moi-e

clearly and forcibly by Clu'ist's own words, and later Ijy the

writings of both St. John and St. Paul. The Hebrew concep-

tion of SIN—itself a purely metaphysical something, contem-

plated and defined according to the Grecian methods of thought,

is the ever-present background to the apostle's wonderful j^res-

entation of the divine holiness; and his scheme of the salvation

of the Gospel takes in both of these spiritual and ethical enti-

ties. The concurrence of the Hebrew substance and the Gre-

cian methods M-as recpiisite for the proper elucidation of that

which the Holy Spirit teaches when he comes, according to the

promise of the departing Christ, to " convict the world [in

res])ect] of sin, and of righteousness, and of [the] judgment."

There is also prominently manifest in this epistle a specifically

Eoman method of thought, in its emphatical assertion of the

universal presence and the sacred sovereignty of law—its rec-

titude and its unchangealjleucss. It allowed no transgression,

nor condoned any offense. Its authority v,as the inseparable

accompaniment of the march of Eoman conquest, forming an

atmosphere in all Eome's dominions, and before its tribunals

only the righteous could be justified, and in respect to the

guilty the sword of its 2;)ower was not borjie in vain. How
these things make their impress upon the earlier portions of the

Epistle to the Eomans is obvious to every thoughtful reader,

intensifying the sense of the exceeding sinfulness of sin, and

showing that sinners shall not stand in the judgment. Tliis

rugged Eoman element gives to that inspired exposition

of Gospel truth its authority over men's consciences. The

epistle is also specifically Eoman in its subordination of tlio

individual to the commonwealth. The human race is a great

aggregate unity, in which, though the individual is not wholly

lost, yet many of his highest interests arc implicated in it.

The head of tlie connnonwealtJi of Immanity is charged with

the interests of the whole race, and so of every individual,

who must gain or lose according as those interests in the hands

that hold them are conserved or lost. Care is indeed taken to
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affirm the powers and the responsibilities of the individual, but

not so as to hide from our view the great truth of tlic^ soh-

darity of human Ity ; that in a highly important and practically

clTcctive sense the whole race of mankind was present in Adam's

transgression and fall, and also in Christ's sacrifice and redemp-

tion, 1)oth effective and provisional.

The readers of this epistle will therefore do well to remem-

hQY these things while seeking the deep import of what they

read. Especially must a careful attention be steadily directed

to the sense of the leading terms of the writings; and here

neither the lexicons nor the best writing in the Greek anthology

will be found to be adequate guides. When the apostle speaks

of laiv, it may be according to either the Eoman or the Mosaic

conception, or perhaps, in a higher and broader sense, corre-

sponding to the "Wisdom" of the eighth of Proverbs or the

''Logos" of St. John; and whichever may be its sense m any

oiven case must be clearly determined by its connections.

When he speaks of sin v/e are carried beyond the classical no-

tion of missing the marh, of misdirected actions, to something

of a purely ethical character, which looks beneath the outward

forms of mechanical actions or volitional purposes into the

spiritual substratum of the soul, and in its own direct relations

to God himself, the essentially holy One, and the righteous

Judge of all men. And placing law and sin- thus appre-

hended over against each other, the fearful and hopeless con-

dition of the sinner before the law becomes fearfully manifest;

so disclosing the necessity for another way of salvation tlian

simply legal righteousness. At this point is introduced tlie

fact of atonement by Christ, the death of the just for tlic

unjust, to bring us to God and his salvation.

Atonement by sacrifice was a well understood Hebrew idea,

clearly involving the notion of vicarious sulleriug and its

resultant benefits to the party in whose behalf the sacrifice is

made : or, as Pvobert Hall so well and ably puts the case, '' tlie

substitution of the innocent for the guilty," in the divine

ai>pointmcnts for man's salvation. The symbolical actions

ordained in the service of the bloody sacrifices clearly imply

a figurative imputation of the sins of the party for whom

thu ollering was made to the victim, and to this fact Isaiah

-evidently refers when in his Messianic prophecy he declares,

:^6—FOURTH SKHIK.S, VOL, XXXVI.
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^' On Inni was laid the iniquitj of us all," and "For the trans-
gression of my people was he smitten." Paul's Hebrew
methods of thought could not fail at this point to recognize a
real substitution, and its appropriate results. His Ronmn con-
ception of the estate of the lawful captive, and of the ransom
price required for his liberation, would also serve him in this
case, and by these must his words be interpreted when he de-
clares, " Christ has redeemed us from the cm-se of the law
being made a curse for us." And keeping in mind the ever-
preseut realization of Christ's death for sinners, the wav of
salvation by faith, the "justification" that is " without' the
deeds of the law," stands forth self-defined in the lio-ht of the
Gospel of salvation. The law contemplated a way of salvation
by personal holiness of heart and life, which man could not
render; this was Hs justification: The Gospel provides a sub-
stitute for this, identical in its substance and results, which the
apostle calls by the same name. It is ^tiW Justincation, uot
by the law, but by the conditional instrumentality of faith,
and resting ultimately on Christ's mediatorial sacrifice— a sin-
offering appointed by the Father's grace. Here sin is seen in
Its real metaphysical nature and its intense ethical and leu-al
badness.

^

Here is the disposing and commutative righteousness
of the divine Sovereign, appointuig and accepting" the atone-
ment. Here is Christ's willing self-abnegation. Here is the

'ready faith of the humble and contrite sinner. This is the
righteousness of the Gospel.

The e})istle is in all its parts an exposition of certain i^reat
spiritual truths, and this should be steadily recognized in^ the
niterpretation of its language. It speaks of death; but the
word 13 taken out of its merely temporal and pliysical seiuse. and
einployed to indicate a spiritual condition of separation from
God and of deadness of soul to spiritual things, entaihug
present condemnation and tending to eternal ruin. This is

the judgment of which tlie apostle says that it has come uj)on
all men to condemnation. It speaks of sin as a rpialitv and
condition of the soul, under all sinful acts and thouirhts uf

WxQfiesh and the lod>i, and predicated of tliese not in their i.ia-

tcrial and physically corporeal being, but as forms of de])raved
and degenerate human nature, tiic Icat of sin and the imtru-
lacntoi ungodliness. In St. Paul's nomenclature, the lau: \<
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.nir'daal, and the icorl's of the law have tlicir seat in the soul.

77,, r//i is the condition of man in his fall an alienation from

God; his co)7de)rou-(tio)i is the estimate placed on him, in his

bin, by judicial holiness ; his justifcation is his acceptance

with God, in free pardon bestowed in honor of Oirist's death,

;iTid in response to the sinner's own prayer of faith. The re^sur-

rrcfion is the quichening of the soul with Christ, and et^?-nul

life is the state and condition of the renewed soul, continued

into the interminable hereafter.

Art. IX.-TIIE LATE GENERAL CONFERENCE.

THE SITUATIOX, THE WOEK, AX'D THE OUTLOOK.

The nineteenth delegated General Conference of the lleth-

o'list Episcopal Church was in session, in the city of Philadcl-

j.hia, from the first to the twenty-eighth of May, ISSi. It

was composed of four hundred and sixteen delegates, from

nearly a hundred Annual Conferences, of whom about three

fifths were ministers and two fifths laymen. Of these, between

thirty and forty were colored mcii, from Conferences within

tiic old slave States; and nearly as many more were resident

non-English-speaking foreigners, chiefly Germans, who have

li'.vn organized into Conferences, mostly in the Western States.

Tliere were also some fifteen or sixteen delegates from foreign

niission fields—Germans, Swedes, and Norwegians, with one

lun-asian, and one full-blood Hindu from India, and one native

Afric-an. It was said by some who had looked into the matter,

that of the delegates present less than one half had been mem-

her.^ of the General Conferenoe of ISSO, only a comparatively

f''\v of the others had been members in earlier sessions, and

that nearly one half of the body was composed of new men.

Ill age, they ranged from the thirties to the seventies, comi)ar-

atively few being less than forty years old, and still fewer over

M.-v,,-nty. One delegate (Rev. Dr. Trimble, of Ohio) had been

in fvery General Conference since, and including that of, 1844
;

an.jther had been in that of 1848, but not continuously since
;

and nearly a dozen had served in six, seven, or eight General

C'-nfcTcnces. Of the laymen, three or more were serving for
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the fonrtli time, liaving been in eacli Conference since laymen

^yc]•e first admitted ; and a still larger nnniber, three times. The

attendance Avas nnusually full from the beginning to the end

of the session, though some seats \yerc occupied by "Eescryes,"

and some ^vho began yith the session ^yere excused, giving

place to alternates. This ^vas more especially the case ^vith

the laymen ; but most of even these remained steadily at their

posts during the ^yhole session.

The business of tlie Conference yas conducted ^vith remark-

able system aijd regularity. During the first two days, morn-

ing and afternoon sessions were held, chiefly for organization

and getting the body at its ^vork. About a dozen " standing "

committees—made up of one from each Annual Coriference, so

amounting to nearly a hundred members each—^vere ordered,

each Annual Conference delegation selecting its own member

;

and to these committees ^yere referred all matters relating

to their various divisions of the "work, to be considered and

put into form for the deiinite and final action of the wliole body,

to ^vhich the findings of the committees were reported. After

its complete organization, the Conference met only in the

forenoon, giving up the rest of the day to the committees, and

to public meetings in behalf of vai-ious societies and Church

interests. The com])leteness of its methods of ^yorking en-

abled the body to get through a vast amount of M-ork in four

weeks ; as much, it has been estimated, as would occupy an

ordinary legislative body three times that period, and yet to do

it thoroughly aiid systematically. These committees held from

seven to fifteen sessions, averaging three hours, besides giving

out a large amount of details to sub-committees, and each

brought back fi-om ten to more than twenty separate reports.

Probably a full half of the work was done in these committees,

which often showed an attendance of seventy or eighty mem-
bers, and were conducted as regular dehberative bodies, self-

organized, with chairman and secretary, and conducted by the

same rules as the General Conference itself. In them were

often heard quite as able discussions as any had in the more

pulilic body, and, because of their greater freedom, a class of

speakers were heard in them who seldom spoke in the Confer-

ence, and whose remarks were not less valuable than those of

any others. The repoi-ts so prepared were usually accepted
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and confirmed by the Conference ;
though in several notable

instances they were overruled, and largely modified or entirely

reversed or rejected. It' was generally declared by those

whose acquaintance with former General Conferences enabled

them to make the comparison, that the methods of proceeding

have steadily improved, and that those of the last were better

than any former one, which seems to be proved by the un-

precedented fact, that every report was duly disposed of ^vith-

out resorting to a "grinding committee."

Respecting the personnel of the body, the estimate made by

Bishop Simpson in his closing remarks was probably not far

out of the way, when he said :
" ]\ly conviction is, that there

never has assembled, in tlie bounds of our Church, a more dis-

tini^'uished, a more able, and a more cultured body of delegates

in tiie Methodist Episcopal Church." And certainly the ability

and culture of the members were not more marked than were

their prevailing good temper and courtesy. The debates—of

ten minutes' speeches—were spirited and often able, though it

was impossible within such limits to iucpiirc into and discuss

the characters and relations of the subjects in hand. T3nt the

limited tinie allowed made great condensntion necessary, with

the entire omission of both introductions and perorations.

The speeches, too, taken singly, were only fragments of argu-

ments, as only one or two points could be given by any one

speaker, though two or three in succession, all on the same side,

would sometimes make out a somewhat exhaustive discussion.

This enforced brevity served also to prevent irrelevant and

rambling talks and speeches addressed to Buncombe. It also,

no doubt, served to preserve good temper and to prevent the

intrusion of personalities, the absence of which was happily es-

pecially conspicuous. There was a good religious spirit per-

vading the body, as well as one of intense earnestness and

devotion to business; and an apparent conviction that there

was earnest work to be done. And yet the spirit of the body

was distinctly hilarious, and both laughs and cheers were easily

elicited.

Though there were so many new men in the body, yet any

one familiar with former General Conferences could readily

sec that this was only a continuation of the series of sessions

that began seventy-two years before. There were enough of
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those who had had experience in earliei- sessions to give shape

and fashion to the proceedings ; and tliese, without any attempt

at leadership, very naturally found themselves at the head of

affairs ; and the others, with equal and unpurposed readiness,

fell into line and went forward. It was no doubt the Icadei-s

of former sessions that were chiefly re-elected to this ; and

these, at first were the speakers, making motions and directing

in the organization, and beginning the work. But; the contin-

gent of new men soon presented a fair share of ready speakers

and apt parliamentarians, and many a veteran debater found it

necessary to look out for his laurels in tourneys with some of

these new-comers. A full share of the debating power was

shown by the laymen, some of whom had had the experience

of some three, and still more of two, previous General Confer-

ences ; and even , some who now appeared for the first time

showed themselves the equals of the best on the floor. The
body was especially independent and self-i)ossessed— courteous,

indeed, but evidently conscious of its power, and determined

to dischai-ge its duties without fear or favor.

The colored delegates constituted a notable element of tiie

body. Xo one who had observed this class of delegates since

their advent in ISOS, v.'lien there were but two of them—and

increasing each quadrennium till now there were nearly

forty—could fail to be struck with the marked improvement

made by them. They were reall}- a good-looking body of inen,

well-dressed and well-behaved, with faces exj^ressive of both

intelligence and culture. And their conduct and manners.

and especially their public performances, fully justified the

promises of their appearance. They seemed to accept the

position of equals among their brethren without ostentation or

either cringing or undue self-assertion, and the same was ac-

corded to them without apparent condescension.

In respect to the work taken in liand, it may be truly said

that this was not a " reform " General Conference. Tlicre was

an all-pervading but (piiet sense of the wholesome condition of

the Church, and of tlic generally c^atisfactory operation of its

affairs. Whatever differences of views may have existed in

the n)inds of delegates, no great question of Church polity

seemed to be pending, nor were any wide changes of adminis-

tration called for. It was very evident that the general i)olity
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-iTid workings of the Chiircli Avere acceptable to the delegates,

v-ho also, certainly, in this fairly represented the prevailing

and almost entirely undivided sentiments of both the ministry

and laity of the Church. Probably the Church was never more

completely at peace within itself than in this centennial year of

its completed organic being. And this is the more remarkable

because it had come about spontaneously, not by crushing out

opposition or subduing minorities, but as the natural outgrowth

of confidence and united Christian efforts for the common wel-

fare. Is^o word was heard in favor of doing away with or

essentially modifying the Episcopacy ; but, instead, it was all

alono- assumed that this arm of the Church's power was to be

]>rescrved and cherished, and made as largely as possible effect-

ive. The Itinerancy was also steadily, though for the most

part tacitly, assumed to be an essential feature of the system
;

and, as a rebound from certain propositions that had been made

to modify that system in a way that some esteemed dangerous,

the Conference declared, in the most formal and positive man-

ner, that even to meet possible emergencies not the least change

should be tolerated. In respect to Christian doctrines Meth-

odists seldom have any difficulties ; and accordingly, during all

this session, not a word was heard about either fortifying the

Church's standards or guarding against the encroachments of

lieresies. If, as has been said, the creed of Methodism is the

comensm of its pulpits and other public teachings, these surely

liave found out an excellent way to preserve at once the Chris-

tian liberty and the orthodoxy of the body.

The quadrennial reports of the great financial, benevolent.

and educational institutions of the Church made to the Confer-

ence formed a notable feature of the session. In every instance

there had been progress ; in some cases only moderate, and in

others indicating remarkable successes. Relatively the increase

of the Church's membership had been outstripped by tlie

growth of nearly every other interest, and unpreccdentedly

large amounts had come to the various Church institutions, an.l

especially to the schools and colleges of the Church, while

very large sums had been expended in church building, and m
the'liqurdation of debts upon houses of worship. The material

l)r.)grcss of the Church had been simply marvelous; and the

<K-tails of that progress, given in those reports, did not fail to
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Zoe'of'tr" Pr^°'""',™l"-^-o». ""d to establish the confi-de ,oe of those who heard or read thorn in the substantial andwholesome growth of the great interests of the denontiuationThere can be no question fl.at the delegates, eon.prising a lar.ehare of the leading nnnisters of the Chui-ch and reprle hi^ot the most effective class of the laitj, ret„rned\o tti

led :nof°tL
'?';•"" "" '"'"'"' ""p'--" -* «- -n.vKt.on of the effective progress of the Church's work, and themagnitude to which that work has grown

; and the ex lib 1

1

hese things as the^- shall go out to the people will there be.ethe same hopes and coutidenee. Certaiilly this Cent™!
Genei-a Conference brought a good report of work done dot much more to be done.
The work actually done maj be estimated either as to its out-ward aspects or its less obvious but deeper and broader sicmifi-

m:^: In r fr'"; v
'""- '^'''^'^ ^^'^^-^'y ^« -^pp^- the ^s^ bj death and disease, and partly to meet increasing de-mands, very naturally awakened much interest. The numberfour (no more) indicated the purpose of the Conference neither

todnnimsh nor increase the relative working force of the Epis-
copacy The selection of individuals for the places was made
by the free ballots of the delegates, without recognized partisan
preference,_and with but little respect to the claims of locali-
ties. Tlie mtimations sometimes heard about unseemly meas-
iiresiised to advance the successes of various candidates cer-
tain y did not appear on the surface; and while no doubt as
good men were voted for and not elected as anv that were
chosen, even that fact is not an unmixed evil, as it left them
free to serve the Church in other and, perha])s, not less impor-
tant helds, and m some cases in places more difficult to fill. It is
according to a well-recognized tendencv in the aifairs of a-o-re-
gate associations of people, that with growth and advancing
niatunty the individual becomes less and less conspicuour.
Ihe first three or four Presidents of the United States stand
out much more boldly in the nation's liistory than do their later
successors, though some of these may have been quite their
equals m all personal qualities. Crfutness is commonly rela-
tive, and he who would have achieved renown in some condi-
tions may live and die unknown. It is only natural—a si^-n of
the ival growth of the Church, and therefore not to be dcprc-
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catcd—that the Episcoi)acy is relatively a less force in the Church

than it once M'as ; nor is that relative position to be laid to the

account of the incumbents of the office. Hereafter, probably,

our Episcopacy will be somewhat^more exclusively a working

and administrative power than formerly ; and yet, from the dig-

nity of the position, and the power necessarily confided to the

Executive during the long intervals between the General Con-

ference sessions, the Methodist Episcopacy must continue to be

a very considerable factor in the Cimrcli's affairs.

But the strength of the Methodism of the future will con-

tinue to more and more concentrate itself in the Annual Con-

ferences. In these primary synods of the traveling ministers

the available pov/er of the Church can be best and most effect-

ively developed and brought into action ; and according as these

assemblies, made np of men each acting in his o\vn individual-

ity, shall well or ill appreciate their positions, and feel the

spirit of their calling, will it be well or ill with the Church and

with its ^vork. And that it may be all that should be desired

and expected, the esprit du corps of the body must be cher-

islicd and recognized by all. It is those men who do the hard

work, accept the poor places, live and die in comparative obscu-

rity, and 2)ass on to superannuation -svithout any adeqnate joro-

vision against want in age and helplessness, that, after all, con-

tribute most to the Church's greatness and practical success. It

devolves on these men to carry forward all the great enter-

prises of the Church, not only in the '' cure of souls,'' but

also in organizing and leading on the working forces, and in

raising tlie supplies—the money power for driving the machin-

ery. And as there must always be leaders where men act to-

gether, so in such bodies these nnist be found rather than

appointed^ and their' commissions mnst be in themselves—their

fitness for their places being duly recognized by their associates.

Another conviction tliat the looker-on at the General Con-

ference would be suri; to carry away with him is, tliat tlie lay

element is beconn'ng a great power in the counsels and the

work of Methodism. Such, indeed, it always has been, but

that force is becoming developed and brought into working

order. In the Genei-al Conference the lay element, in most

individual cases, labors under tlie disadvantages of want of

faniiliuritv with the methods of the bodv, and also witli the
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details of the Church interests to be cared for. The former of
these, liowever, lias been pretty effectually overcome in the
cases of those %vho have been in attendance during a number
of successive sessions, and. others have rapidly a'cquired tlie
needed facility of action. And as to tlie latter, some of the
laymen manifested remarkable readiness in dealing witii the
questions in hand, and, especially in tlie committe'^s, contrib-
uted a Ian- share to the practical handling of the subjects to
be dealt with. But the interesting point demonstrated is, that
all over the land, even in the most distant parts, are found lay-
men .vho are ready to devote their time and labor and money
for the sake of the Churcli, and who, simply as samples of a
large and increasing class, are giving their studies and laboi-s to
the interests of religion.

In the proceedings of the Conference three subjects of
special interest came into view : the work in the Southern
btatcs, and the race questions involved

; the condition and ad-
ministration of foreign missions; and the relations of the
Church to the great moral issues of the times. liespectino- the
first of these, the Church has, all along, had a well-defined
pohcy, to wit, that all its members shall stand upon an exact
equality before its laws, and to this policy it has sought foith-
luliy to conform its administration. But race prejucficcs are a
social element of such far-reaching power that they cannot be
altogether ignored. Accordingly, churches and conferences
and schools have been organized virtually, if not in legal form,
on tlie " color line," and to this arrangement both races have
assented, while the Cliurch, in its general administration, has
accepted tlie fact, because those concerned desired it. But lest
this form of administration might be construed as abridgino- the
rights of some of the members of the Church in certain
churches or institutions, it was broadly and emphatically de-
clared "that this General Conference declares the policy of the
^ietiiodist Episcopal Church to be, that no member of any
society within the Cliurch shall be excluded from public wor-
s up m any and every edifice of the denomination, and no
student shall be excluded from instruction in any and everv
schoolunder the supervision of the Church, because of race,
color, or previous condition of servitude." " Mixed" churches
and schools may not be tlie rule in practi<.e, l)ut if not, the
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reason is not in tlic law, but tlie local adininistration accepted

by both parties.

The subject of the foreign missions, their administration and

tlieir relations, present and prospective, to the home Church,

was among the most important and interesting of tiiose that

came before the Conference, and it was not without its per-

plexities. ^Slany of those missions have grown to such pro-

]->ortions that it is not an easy matter to administer their affairs,

fiiinpl}' as missions, from the central office in New YorV.

ilost of them have been constituted Annual Conferences, and

this has rendered their administration in some things the more

anomalous. In all these cases the missions and churches that

make up such Annual Conferences also constitute a kind of

national Methodism in their several countries. The whole tend-

ency of their normal growth is to become individualized, and

that would call for, first, autonomy, and then independent self-

suj)port. But for these, neither the missions nor the Church

at home appeared to be ready. To meet the demands of the

case, at least in part, it was proposed to fix episcopal residences

ill some of the foreign fields, a measure for which a clear ma-

jority of the Conference voted, but it failed by the dissent of

a majority of the lay delegates, voting by orders. Uut even

that was confessed by its supporters to be only a temporary

expedient, wliile complete individuahzation and final oi'ganic

separation was generally- confessed to be the goal to which
they must come at length. But it was doubted whether the

time for that consumn\ation had arrived, and therefore it was
thought best to leave things substantially as they have been for

four years more, with the full conviction that then something
niorc decisive must be undertaken and executed.

Ptcspccting the great moral questions of the day, Methodism
h:is always been outspoken and ready to give its moral support
to every good cause. Three of these now came under consid-

I'lation—Temperance, the Sabbath, and Divorce—and on all

of these plain and earnest M^ords were spoken, and the chief

council of the Church fully indorsed and emphasized the utter-

ances of its pulpits and tlic press on these vastly important sub-

jects. On all these a great fight is impending, and it is well

that the voice of the highest assembly of the Chin-ch should
have spoken out in no uncertain tones.
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Tlie pnblishing interests of the Cliurch were, of course, re-
viewed, but no considerable changes were inaugurated. Finan-
ciallj, those interests appear to be in a decidedly satisfactory
condition, more so than at any former General Conference •

the work done also shows a large aggregate of books and peri-
odicals produced and disposed of; and yet it is apparent that
the growth of this department of tlie Church's work is notkeepmg pace with the progress of the Church itself, or of some

..

others of Its interests. >so doubt Methodists are using a much
larger portion of both books and periodicals not of our own
press than was formerly the case-a fact perhaps not to be
aeprecated; and yet some were not satisfied that eyen this
might not be made otherwise, to the advantage of both inib-
lishers and buyers and readers. Especially in the departinent
ot magazine literature, now gro^yn to vast proportions in the
general trade, except in the Sunday-school department almost
iiotlmig has been done for a long time by our publishers; andm the general book business there seems to be no adequate
inethod m use for bringing the books, when published, Ayithin
the reach of the jjublic.

The Conference closed in good order, and with a pretty fnll
quorum, at the end of the twenty-fourth day's session, (not
counting Sundays,) with its work all done-an end that was ac-
complished only by rushing many things to a yote with undesira-
ble, If not unnecessary, haste, and often without any adequate
discussion. Eutthis evil was really less than it seemed, since
iiearJy every thing had been thoroughly examined and discussedm committee, and the Conference only confirmed ^yhat had
been already settled by those who had fully considered it. And
60 the General Conference of 1SS4 passed into history. It was
a good session, excellent in spirit, deyout, orderh-, (except
tJirough excess of viyaeity,) exceedingly ^^ood-tempered, zeal-
ous tor the good name and prosperity of the Church, intensely
denommational but not narrowly sectarian, full of faith in the
agencies of the Church, and largely hopeful as to its future.
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AKT. X.-SYNOPSIS OF THE QUARTERLIES .VXD OTHERS OF

TUE HIGHER PERIODICALS.

American JRevieics.

American Cathouc Quaf-tekly Revifv.-, April, 1834. (Philadelphia.)-!. Plu-

raliiv of ^Vorlcls; by Vx>t\. J. De Concilio. 2. Nature of the Human Soul; by

licv' J Mill"- SJ" 3. luiprovemciit in Parochial Schools; by Rev. H. A.

Brai"iD 'p'.D/'i. \Taning Influciice of the English Universities; by A F.

Marshall B M 0-\on 5. The Mormon Question and the United States Gov-

ernment'; by Brvan J. Clinche. 6. The Propaganda Question and Our Duty;

bv Rev. Bernard' O'Reillv, L.D. 7. Life and Times of Frederic II.; oy Prof.

St Georf-e Mivart F.R.S. 8. Prince Bismarck's Conflict with tue Catholic

Church -"by H J Heuser. 9. The Coming Plenary Council of Baltunore; by

John Gilmary Shea, LL.D. 10. Sociological Aspects of Christian Chanty; by

A. de G.

3inuoTiTECA Sacra, April, 1884. (Ohcrlin, Ohio.)-l. The Divine Personality;

bv James H. Fan-child. D.D. 2. The Irrepressible Conflict, (of American blav-

ei-v) bv Dr. H. von Hoist, Pli.D. 3. Heredity and Depravity; by Stuart

Piie'lps Ph D 4. The Messianic Views of Christ's Contemporaries
;
by Rev.

Prof. Gcorcre H. Sehodde, Ph.D. 5. The Theology of Canon Mozley
;
by

Cliarles F. "Tluviiicr. 6. The Inspiration of the Old Testament
;
by_ Rev I. I

.

Warren D D 7. The Prophets of Israel and Place iu History to tue Close ot

the Eighth Century B. C. Eight Lectures by W. Robertson Smith, LL.D_^; by

Rev f«rael E Dwinell D.D. 8. Recent Evangelistic Movements in Great

Britain" and on the Continent ; by Samuel Ives Curtis, D.D. 9. The Niagara

Gorge as a Chronometer ; bv Rev. G. Frederic Wright. 10. Assyrian Research,

and Hebrew Lexicon; by Prof D. G. Lyon, Pli.D. 11. Excgetical Note-

Translations of the Aorist Tense in the Indicative Mood—Dr. Ladd on Alleged

Discrepancies and Errors of the Bible.

•Catjiolic Worlp, (Monthly,) April, 1834. (Xcw York.)— 1. The Workman

and hi-* Little Sister: bv Kathleen O'Meara. 2. Baucrofr's History of the

United States; by R. H. Clarke, LL.D. 3. The Wisdom and Truth of Woras-

worth's Poetrv, "(II;) bv Aubrev do Vcre. 4. By-Avays; by Marion A. Tag-

gart. 5. New Mexico and her Pueblos ; by the Very Rev. J. 11. Dufouri. G. Ar-

niinc, (Chai<s. xxxix-xlii;) bv Christian 'Reid. 7. An Impudent Fabrication

Exposed; by Rev. George Dishow. 8. The Delicacy of Shakespeare; by R.

M. Johnson.

Mav, 1884.—1. The Catholic Law of Marriage; by Rev. A. F. Hewit. 2. Hong-

Kong ; bv H. Y. Eastlake. 3. Katharine, (Chapters i. ii ;) by E. G. Martin.

4. Evolution in the Li-ht of Recent Researches; by Cornelius O'Lcary, M.D.

5. The Wisdom and Truth of Wordsworth's Poetry, (III;) by Aubrey de \ ero.

C. Histories and Catechisms; by Monsiiitior Preston. 7. Spring in the Nortli;

by Margaret F. Sullivan. 8. Armiuo, (Cliaps. xliii-xlvi ;) by Christian Reid.

9l The Building of the Mountain; by William Seaton.

Juno, 1SS4.—1. Darwin's Mistake; by Rt. Rev. F. S. Clialord, D.D. 2. The

New Flagclants ; by Inigo Deane. 3. The ' Leading Article " in English Journ:d-

ism; by A. F. Marshall. 4. The Very Last Centenary of Protestant Isms: by

Rev. Thomas J. Jenkins. 5. The Wi.-^dom and Truth of Wordsworlli's Poetry
;

1,1 V;) by Anbrcv do Vcre. G. The Lsle of Tlianel and Its Straits; by M. P. Thomp-

son. 7. Mv Espousals. 8. In and Around the Magdalen Llands ; by A. M.

Pone. 9. Kallutrinc, (Chaps, iii, iv;} by E. G. Martin. 10. Religious Liberty,

ns Understood bv the -'Evangelical .Alliance;" by Rev. George M. Searles.

11. Paul. From' the Polish of 11. Sienkievviezlitwes; by W. R. Thompson.

12. Honest Protestants and the PuMic Schools; by Rev. Walter Elliot.
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Christian- Review, Jmumry, 1SS4. (Cincinnati.) — !. The New Tcst1mPn^
Orcelc

;
by Pre.. Cl.as. Louis Loo.s. 2. The Con;rover..v B tween Sdeneo a,S

r .S",' ^vt'
7^

'v'- S\?- T^-Jl°f°"- 3. The Xew Testament Ideaof Pi

'

W RoS^tin I -.-r^-
,^^^" '"''•

;'•
'^''^^ Genuinenes.s of the Pentateueh-

,

W-I^obertson Smith; by Thomas MiinneU. 5. Christian Missions- bv F M
f n>°- L ^,^^f

'^=''''"' '" ^'''''"'
' ^'^^- *"' 1^: *^r H. Christopher 7 r;,;i;

^^o''''T^^rfl-"l^
The New Testament Canon; by tl,e Editor. (E. W Herndon )

bvbo ™^^'^^'^'•%1•^{n?°'^'^^ '•
'^•'^ HolVWthoiic ChnrchU} O. y. U light. 4. Ccrcuin Infidel Object ons Answered • l.v fiurV- u.^Ar

I ^^Za^'-' s ^n^^^"T'? ^- Th^s;i:"nt^ai^iiosop^:f?!:

hy I B GrS: '' '
°' °^ '''' ^^''""^ '° '^'' ^^^"^^'°^' (Chap. i/lB;)

PitE.snYTEKi.^N- Review, April, 1SS4. (Xew York )—1 Rev Dr r^m.. t>- i ^
and his Theology; by A-on Ransori B.WeS>.D. t' ^he SoS^^gnment forthe Du-ine E.xistenee; by Prof. William T. Sheck, LLD ^3 TheW B^aVirD-ir%"''n ^f-"-^- ?- ^'-'^-'^^ Strietnres; bv Prof

V J i ,''^'T- T^
• ^- -^^'^ Consensus of the Reformed Confessions- br

u:!^it^^^, S:;^:
' ""' '^^^^°" ^^ ^^-"'^^ ^"-"^'^ ^'-^"; ^^H^^

^'isfrfx-IfSf^^,"'
THE MkTHOD.ST Ei-ISCOPAI. CHnRCH, SOI-TH, April,

ilTvei/e D^ n";h'-
^'^^^'^'^^0^ the Spirit: by Bishop H.\\

Wh Phn^.-AX--
'"^'''^1./'"^ -^'"^ *^^ Mathcmatieal Phvsics

: by W. B.bmith, Ph.D. 1 A^omen of Shakespeare; bv Mrs. Lucia Porter Lander 4 U„-conscious Orthodo.xy; by Rev. W. Harrison. 5. Earlv Chri.iianhy-How
S'^Sated; by J. Thomas Pato. G. Qui.votism in Philosophy bK ^ CBlaok 7. Rationale of Christian Atonement; by Rev.-R Wy D P
8 Mnnhness of the P.dp.t; by Rev. P. M. Edwards. 9. V iure M^lion ofMethodism; by Rev. J. B. Robbias. 10. Janet's Theory of Morals ; by th=

UxiTAPJAX REyiKW, AN-B RELIGIOUS Magazixe. .June, 1SS4. (Boston )_1 Thekeys of the kn.gdom of Heaven; by Rev. W. R. Aleer. •^ A Few M, eA\ ords about Dr^ Dewey
;
by Rev. Edward F. Hay ward.

-
3. The Autl oritv o'our laithj by Rev. Charles F. Dole. 4. Translations of Yirgil ; by M G an^

( Mfc.nJ"T'''^'^Tr'"'^- ^'^"-'^^ " Q"^°"; ^y Rev. 'Robert Colke
G. Mr. Cooke s George Eliot ; by Rev. J. T. Sunderland.

Baptist QiURTERLY Rbview, April, May, June, 18S4. (Cincinnati.) L The Cur«eupon ^^i^";e
;

by Franklin Johnson, D.D. 2. Limitations of Ta.xation ; bv j!

f^'.t nn -i V?" ;'-/"'«.^"^"'^^ E.xeitement in Preaehincr; bv H. F. Ker-

5. 1 he Moral Element in Providence ; by Henry M. King, J. D. 6 B.- ptiscsand Liberty of Conscicnce-The Enghsh Baptists. ]G44'=-:iGSa. 7. BibllSTheology: Its Vmire, Presuppositions, Methods, and Perils; by Prof. Albert
it. Acwman, LL.D. '

•'

Tlio first article above named discusses a subject tliat i.<

just now in a soniewliat unsettled condition in the nublic
nnnd. Men arc doubting, and beginnino- to ask M'liether or
not there is canse (o believe that the " falf " was the direct oc-
casion of any changes in the physical Avorld. The affirmative
side of this question has been the common doctrine of Trotcst-
antism from the beginni.ig, and learned theological and bib-
lical writers have given to it the authority of their names, :ind
the aid of their learning and genius, aiid till comparalivclv
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lately it would have been accounted alinost a lieresy to call it

in question. But men who think independently arc beginning

to iisk whether any, and if any, what, are the changes that came

u])on the material earth on account of Adam's transgression.

Tlie old divines and commentators, who thought and wrote

without the inconvenience of scientific facts to interfere with

their tlieories, assumed that all sorrow and suffering in the ani-

mal world, and especially all deaths, were the fruits of Adam's sin.

It is quite certain that Milton, who was simply the interpreter

of the thought of his times, so presents the case in the opening-

lines of ''Paradise Lost," assuming that by the " death ", which

was brought into the world by " the mortal taste" of the " for-

bidden tree " that of all and every species of animals is intend-

ed. It was also held that the convulsions of nature, earth-

quakes and volcanoes, floods and tempests, animal ferocity, the

poison of serpents, and the stings of bees, thorns and thistles,

toil and hunger, are facts in the world of which man's trans-

gression was the procuring cause. But the demonstrations of

natural science, and a better interpretation of Scripture, to.

getljer with the more rational methods of thinking that distin-

guish our times, have largely interfered with these traditional

beliefs. Men are now asking, What about these things? and,

like the " more noble" Bereans, are searching the Scriptures ta

ascertain for themselves what they teach on tliis subject.

The above article is a result of this newly awakened spirit of

inquiry, and it is evidently the utterance of a mind only half-

May emancipated from the toils of traditional presuppositions.

The writer sets out with the concession that physical suffer-

iug and death antedated man's transgression, and that almost

absolutely certainly they were made sure to occur by the origi-

nal creation of carnivorous animals, which certainly in the

ulder geological era, untold ages before man, could live only

by causing the death of other animals. The increase, of ani-

mals by birtlis also supposes the deaths of the older ones—by
violence, or disease, or old age—and the history of this process

"t dying is written in clearly legible characters on the earth's

MbK's of stono. To harmonise these things with the notion

that all animal sulfering nmst be the result of man's sin, \.e

have the fanciful theory of anticipatory penalty—the intlietion

of the curse before the commission of the otfen.-e. and. indeed.
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long ages before tlie offender was created—a tlieory favored by

J)\\ Buslinel], tliough per]iaps not original witli liim, but whose

genius imparted to it a glamour which seemed to hide its base-

lessness and absurdity. Any rational consideration of the sub-

ject must lead to the sure conviction that so much and sucii

kind of suffering as pertains to the life and death of irrational

animals existed long before the sin of Adam, and as certainly

it is not in any possible way caused by it. And the old notion,

that the convulsions of nature and all kinds of cosmical and

meteorological disorders are in any way the result of Adam's
transgression, (see AA^csley's sermon on " The Restitution of all

Tilings," and Fletcher's "Appeal,'") must be dismissed as pure-

ly fanciful—the late lingering traces of the unreasoning super-

stition of the Dark Ages.

Two portions of Scripture are relied on as the sole authority

in this case—Genesis iii, 17-19, the divine curse pronounced

upon Adam ; and Romans viii, 19-23, the humiliation and

hope of " the creature." Respecting the former of these, tlie

writer of the Review article concludes, (so far wisely,) that all

the changes that occurred by which tlic curse was realized

were not in the earth and nature, but in man himself, whose

changed conditions, which his sin effected, so changed his re-

lation to his environments that what had been a blessing be-

came a curse. But when the writer comes to interpret the

statement in Romans he is decidedly less successful. Here, no

doubt, every thing depends on the sense of the word rendered

" the creature," {K-ioLq.) Of the many meanings given to that

word, as used by St. Paul, by commentators and theologians,

only two need be noticed : (1) that which refers it to the whole

human race, aggregate Ma:n', and (2) that which makes it mean
JVature, inert matter and irrational animal creation. Of these

two the above writer accepts the latter, while we should, with-

out any misgivings, take the former. So understood, St. Paul

teaches that humanity (man) is waiting in " earnest exjiecta-

tion" for the divine manifestation which shall reveal its son-

ship with God, and that the divine will, in tlie mysterious dis-

pensation of liis goodness, subjected ma7i to "vanity"—vicis>i-

tudes—through which his instinctive aspirations for immortality

shall be realized ; that for the time being universal humanity

is travailing in the birth-throes by which it is to rise into a
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hio-hcr life, and that even Christians, thougli born of the Spirit,

nre still in this transition, " waiting for the adoption." This is

Substantially the view taken by a large share of the very best

commentators, both ancient and modern. Of the latter may

be named, among others, Stuart and Hengstenberg. This in-

terpretation, of course, entirely excludes any reference to the

outer world, and saves the word "creature" from its unelevated

application to merely brute-beasts—cattle.

In this subject is also involved the question of the nature of

the penalty of sin threatened before the transgression, and

realized through it-that is, death. Should it be understood

as phvsical or spiritual? The former, no doubt, has been the

faith if the Church, at least as it has been commonly received

through nearly its entire history. But will it bear the clear

li-lit of the rational interpretation of Scripture ? That spir-

itual death passed upon man in the day he sinned will not be

doubted, and that from the death superinduced by sm, as

stated by St. Paul, spiritual death must not be excluded, will

•also be granted ; and if shut up to this alone, a well-rounded

fullness of meaning is given to all that is predicated in the

Scriptures referred to. Death was set forth as sure to occur

upon the occurrence of the iirst transgression, and spiritual

death certainly took place. The apostle declares that by that

first oifense sin entered into the world, bringing also death,

which is certainly true as to spiritual death. Did that curse

also include the death of the body ?

This leads to the further inquiry, whether or not that transi-

tion of -'the creature" (commonly called "death") by which

the spiritual being—which is the only proper personality—be-

comes detached from its physical investiture, is a consequence

of the " fall." In the article referred to there is a supposition

that not improbably such a change was contemplated in man's

original constitution, and that without sin man might have out-

grcnvn his eartlilv vestments, and by a painless pi'ocess passed

hito a higher state ; and this is substantially a grantmg that

phYsicaldeath was the original destination of Adam and all his

posterity, and that not natural death itself, but its painful acci-

dents, occur as the results of sin.

Bishop Foster's statement will not be called in question, that

^'all physical life is in its nature perishable, and wherever found

37—FOUUTlI SERlliS, vol.. XXXVI,
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to exist, and as soon us it exists, and as an inseparable concomi-

tant of its existence, it tends to extinction, and must inevitably,

by tlie operation of its law, reach extinction. Nothing short

of eternal miracle, set for the guardianship of eacii life, would
guarantee its deathless continuance. Wlien it shall succumb to

the wastes and assaults of other unfriendly forces is only a

question of limited time."

This is not a novel position, and to meet the demands of the

case the necessary " eternal n:iiracle " is supposed to be provided

for in the '* tree of life." It is assumed that the use of that tree

was sacramental, of course effective ex ojycre oj)erato, to over-

come the natural flux of the bod}', or to repair its waste, not

necessarily to render it intrinsically immortal, but by perpetu-

ally counteracting the natural tendencies to decay to effectually

hinder dissolution.

But as has been said elscMdiere, " this whole affair of the
* tree of life' has the appearance of an attempt at wisdom quite

beyond the range of what is written. It is artificial and extra-

scriptural, and seems to have been entertained only because it

helps to solve, conjecturally, a difficult problem—made so by

an unsupported theory—by putting an altogether unwarranted

meaning into a doubtful passage of Scripture."

Tlie subject calls for a fuller inquiry and a more elaborate

discussion than it can here receive, and quite certainly it will

receive such handling from some one, or many, in the near

future. The questions involved are not between orthodoxy

and heresy, but they arc simply about the meaning of the

words and phrases of Holy Sci-ipture, and the trend of thought

among evangelical Christians respecting the great problems of

providence and grace—of God's eternal purposes in the re-

demption and glorification of '' the creature "—man.

North Amekican Keyirw. April, 1S84. (N'ew York.)— 1. Doolinc of Amcricnn

Shippincr : bv X. 1 "in-lev,' Jr., M.C.. and Jolin Corlnian. 2. Shall our Civilizarion

be Prosprve'd ? bv Jud-o J. A. Jainc-son. 3. Tlio DcNcIopinoiit of ReHirioiis

Freedom ; bv Rev. Dr. riiilip Schad. 4. Ciianpcs of the Climate of North

America; by Dr. Felix L. Oswald, .o. A Plea for Modem Languages; by Fn.:.

C. A. Efrge'rt. 6. Literature for Children; by .Tnliaii Hawthorne. 1. Reeent

Criticisms of the Bible ; by the Rev. A. G. .Mortimer and the Rov. Dr. R. H-

Xcwton.

May, ]8S1.~L Defective Natur.ilizaliou Laws; by Jti.-tiee William Stnm-.

2. Matthew Arnold; by Edwin P. V.'liipple. 3. A Zone of Worlds; by Ri.ii-

ard A. Proctor. 4. The" Raihvav and the State; by Gcrrii L. Lansiu};. 5. IHu-

trations of Memory ; by Prof "ll. F. Osborn. 6. Tlie Meanin-j; of Son^'j by
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Helen Kendrick Johiisoii. 7. "Workiug-Men's Grievances ; by "William Godwin
Moody and Prof. J.' L. Lougliliu.

June.—1. Harboring Cotispiracy; by Prof. Henry Wade Rogers. 2. Lords of In-

dustry; by Henry D. Lord. 3. The Struggle for Immortality; by Eli/'-abeth

Stuart Phelps. 4. Sociological Fallacies ; by Prof. W. G. Sumner. 5. Pwise and
Fall of Authority; by Pre.=^ident J. C. Welling. G. TTalt Whitman

; by Walker
Kennedy. 1. Export Testimony ; by Rossiter Johnson, and others.

Jul}-.— 1. Juries and Jurymen ; by Judge Robert C. Pitman. 2. American Eco-

nomics ; by Piof Van Beuren Denslow. 3. Marriage and Divorce ; by Justice

Noah Davis. 4. The Annexation of Canada; by Dr. P. Bender. 5. Govern-

ment Telegraphy ; by Prof. D. M"G. Means. G. Private Vengeance; by Charles

T. Congdon. 7. The Future of the Xegro ; by Prof. C. A. Gardiner, and others.

In the la.?t of the above articles we liave wliat has, in other

cases, been denominated a " symposium ;

" ten different

writers, of widely different sentiments and modes of seeing the

subject, discuss the negro problem, each from his own stand-

point. Professor Charles A. Gardiner first gives some of the

chief elements of the problem, the numerical increase of the

i-.ice, their intellectual and moral improvement, and the cer-

tainty of their continuance, with wise and hopeful suggestions

respecting their future. Senator John T. Morgan follows with

a lire-eater's tirade against the negro and all who care for him,

except as a beast of burden, with a general assumption that he

is rapidly going to the bad. Frederick Douglass glances at tlie

subject, recognizing its dangers, but still hoping, though appar-

CTitly against hope. Senator Vance, of Xortli Carolina, writes

in a much better spirit than his colleague from Alabama, re-

fers in uncomplimentary terms to his political associations, but

indulges in no prophecies. Joel Chandler Harris writes learn-

edly, perhaps wisely, and suggests considerations that all parties

may well consider. Professor R. T. Greener treats the subject

from the stand-point of an educated colored man ; confirms its

diiliculties and suggests things needed, and is on the whole

hopeful. Oliver Johnson is characteristically positive and

hopeful, because he assumes that the negro will vindicate liis

claims to respect, which in due time will be freely awarded,

(ieneral Armstrong, of the Hampton School, writes discreet

ly, liopefully, yet not wliolly with a.?surance. J. II. Walworth
and J. A, Emerson, speaking for their race, express strong

cunlidence in their future.

All who allude to tlie subject agree that tliere is no reason

that tlie colored population of the country is at all likely to be-

come relatively less than it Jiow is, and not unlikely large parts
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of the old slave States will become very largely Africanized.

All agree that the less they have to do with politics the better

for themselves and their race. Respecting the natural results

of miscegenation, which all deprecate, there is M'ide disagree-

ment. Our own view is not in accordance with that usually

so confidently assumed, that the intermingling of races tends to

physical, mental, or moral deterioration. It is quite plain that

the wisest men find themselves entirely at a loss as to what is

to come out of the whole thing. But ths Lord reigns.

AYc are not, however, compelled to w'ait, building our hopes

entirely upon our faith in what the Lord will bring about in

eomc unthoiight-of way. That transition from slavery to fi-ee-

dom has been made, and its immediate results belong to his-

tory, and these have largely justified the hopes of those wlio

sought for the destruction of slavery. That the physical con-

dition of the negroes in freedom is not worse than it was in

slavery is proved by the rapid increase of the ratio of births

over deaths ; and that their labor has not become less valuable

is shown by the statistics of production in the South. Both of

these facts make it probable that there has not been any

marked moral deterioration, and other patent facts and statis-

tics confirm this view. That, on the whole, the intellectual

status of the race is higher after twenty years of freedom than

at any previous time is perhaps universally conceded, and

certainly it cannot be denied. Ko doubt the Africo-American

is very far from being an absolutely perfect being ; it ]nay even

be granted that his intellectual and moral status is a low one,

and yet it need not l)e concluded that he is vrorse than others

in like conditions, and that some decided advancement has

been made toward improvement.

JocRKAL OF CiiniSTiAN" PfiiLOSOi'iiv, April. 1S34. (New Tork.) — 1. Reason

and Kevclation; bv A. J. F. Echreiis, D.d! 2. The Resurrection of Ciuist flu

Historical Fact ; by I'rof. Benjamin 1',. Warfiold, D.D. 3. Praver and M.ir;.c'..-

in Rcirard to Natural Law; bv Rev. L. W. Bacon. 4. AIAEKA Ti>N .iS23KKA

AHOSTGAfiX.NTX UPOTON'EKAIAOMEXJi TITO <3'IA00K0Y BPYENXIOV,
MHTl'OnOAITOT NlKOMIIAEIi;. 5. Teaching of the Twelve Apo.st!e.-=.

(Translation ;) by Prof. S. Stanhope Orris, Ph.D. 6. The Genuineness, Prior-

ity, Source, and Value of "Tlie Teachiup;; " by J. Rcndol Harri.*, M--^
•?. The Phraseolocrv of '' The Teaching," ns an Index of its A}:e; by l:^aac H.

Hall, LL.B. 8. Comment.s on "The'Teachiiicr; " by Elijah R. Craven, 1.MX

9. Sources of Christian Archieology: by A. L. Frotliihghani, Jr.

It will be seen that a large share—Articles lY to YIII, inclu-

'sive—is devoted to the newly discovered Greek !MS. called
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.• The Tcacliing of the Twelve Apostles." xVrticles IV and Y,

the former the Greek text and the latter a translation, occupy

<,pposite pages, so presenting at a glance the original and its

cnuivalcnt in English. The next three articles, VI, Vll,

VIII, each by a different author, discuss the document m rela-

tion to the several points bv which its character and value

nui^t be determined. That their work is well and ably done

the reputations of the writers is a guarantee, and "The Teach-

inc.
" under their inquest, is shown to be an cxceedmgly valua-

ble'" find," almost certainly genuine, in tone and substance

very nearly akin to the apostolical writings, a catholic epis-

tle in its character, and quite in harmony with the undoubtedly

canonical epistles. It is the most valuable discovery of its

class since that of the Codex Sinaiticiis by Tischendorf and its

discovery suggests the thought that further researches through

the librarie.^of the Orient may lead to other equally valuable

revelations. Two results may be anticipated as pretty sure to

come out of such further unearthing of ancient authorities

:

(1) that the notion of the exceptional purity of the average

Christians of the early Church will scarcely be maintained;

and (2) the claim that a certain arrangement of ministerial or-

ders is of apostolic origin, and was fully recognized as of divme

ai>pointment in the earliest ages of the Church, will not be coii-

lirmed by their " teaching."

English Reviews.

British axd Foreign Evang.i.tc.m. Eevie^-, April, /SSI- (TLo^don )-l. Pei^oct

SancUlicatio.i; by Rc-v. Prof. Cru.kery, (Magco ColU.SC^Lo domic v^-.i^c^

cries of the Atoi.ement, " ^[oral Inlluence,
.^"^'^^f^'f'ST'n;J,,;,'^ . Pro-

Cliitia; by J. A. P.

Bnmsu QUARTKU,,Y IlKViKW, April, ISSl (Londcm.)-l Meeha,uc.il^ Phil^^^

phy. 2.Fn.dorickDenisoaMaunce. ''^^^l^^^'l:'^^^^^^ I \l..

Prcu Ohurclics and a Theological Facully.
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EDIN'nURGH RevIKW or CkITICAL JoURV^r Anrll 1Q<5< /T i c

London Quarterly Revikr- ("\7e«Ie\-in ^ AnrJi iq5< /t j \

Materialism to Idealism: b v F ^jS A bt 'l^uoo o 'iP"";?"-)-!- .T'""""-''

of his Youth (Translated from tholrenci) 5 Lshop^h tensed C^Angha. T. Tho Salutation of the Riseng Son. 8. E^ypV

^Sh f'T T-^'^'''^' 1:^'''' '''^- (^^'^"^^'i Scott 'Publishin. Co Pl.ilvle'

German Bemews.

'^^:0^0Gi5curSTcm;Ei^ v^-n Kruikt.s, (Theoloeical Essays and Reviews I 18^4

bSs. ""'^^SSr^^J-/^^^^^'
Calvin's DoctrinJ o^lJ^J^i^l?^;^

L PK "V^r^ ^"'^ '^'^"'"^ ^'''" -'' Ji'stificatiou of tlie Bi4mr of ^1^^ Lard-'

feXc^CiXt r"r"t of- ^;^''^"^^"-^^"i
^.'^^ ^°""'^^ «^ Luthe/with the^Vi^

KcTfesS. rVr ? t ''''!'?•
^:

^"'=''^'^' Ti'cological Dictionary of the

RoJieued bv Kn.? ' J'^^^-J^^'-^^
by Gnmm. 2. Kolde, Analecta Lutherana;

.The entire body of this number of tlie Eeview is absorbed ].v
two articles by Usteri, a Protestant pastor of S^-itzerland in
the Canton of Ziiricli. Tliat so ninch space is given to the one
snbject of the baptismal teacliings of the early reformers is a
striking, proof of the deep iiold that the ceremony of baptism
has taken on the German heart. This ordinance of the Chnrch
may be said to liave been at one time almost universal witli the
German nature, whether Ciiristian or unchristian. And one
M-ho has lived for a time among them, and Iiad an opportunitv
to see the inside of tlieir social life, will find tliat parents who
^vlll reject every otiier Christian practice and ceremonv still
clnig to this first one of the early Christians. Especiallv am..,,::
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llie poorer classes the fear is so great that the new-born child

may die without the jjerformance of the ceremony, that an un-

seemly haste is often exliibited in hm^iying the tender infant

to the baptismal font, that its claim on future salvation may not

be forfeited by any dilatory action on the part of the parents.

And there are cases on record where, in iu stances of difficult

and dangerous parturition, involving a risk to the life of the yet

new-born child, a species of ante-natal baptism has been per-

formed.

And the popular heart has clung no more closely to this

religious ceremony than have the various teachers of the

Church at and since the period of the Reformation. Usteri

finds it, therefore, fitting and advisable to give two articles on

this subject. The first is devoted to the doctrine of Calvin

concerning baptism, and the second to the position of the

Strasburg Reformers and Zwingli. We can, of course, but sim-

ply touch the main points discussed in each case. One of the

deepest thoughts of Calvin is that baptism is the sacrament of

incorporation into Christ, with a share in all his wealth of grace.

And this feature is not entirely wanting to Zwingli, but is

brought out on the occasion of the baptism of Jesus by John.

In the earlier and later writings of Zwingli, parallels for the

most part of the docti-ines of Calvin may be found, in so far as

tliey illustrate the value of the sacrament as a symbolical rep-

resentation, and not of a grace-imparting character in the nar-

rower sense. Zwingli's dualism was opposed to the acknowl-

edgment of the latter. Calvin clung closely to the double idea

of baptism, M'hich he called the "MaHiJicatio and the Ahlutio.''^

lie claimed that baptism is a symholum veritatis, namely, a

eymbol of truth that Clirist shed his blood for us. With
Zwingli, baptism is more a reference to Christ with a moral

aim. With Calvin, on the contrary, it is a testimony and ac-

companying seal of the entrance into Christ, through grace and

faith, and the participation in all his gifts. According to Zwingli

it is a symbolical guide from the outer court of the senses into

the inner sanctuary of a life of grace. Calvin abolishes this

dualism, and makes the sacrament belong to the sanctuary of

the revelation of God, which, so to say, has its spirit and its

body, its internal and its external side. It is nothing else than

the external, but, therefore, not less divine, manifestation of
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that which grace will internally effect for the practice and the-

strenstheninfT of the faith.

The correspondence between the Strasburg theologians and

Zwingli tonches the baptismal question as early as 1524. In a

publication of this date Bucer declares it to be a great error to

ascribe such effect to water baptism as to assert that unbaptized

children are lost. He declares that a diff'erence must be made
between baptism with v/ater and baptism with the Spirit : the for-

mer is simply the baptism of man, and is a mere symbol, while

the latter is the baptism of Christ. In this sense the baptism

of John and that of the apostles was alike ; and here Bucer

refers to Acts, 2d and 19th chapters, as to the character of the

two baptisms. As to the water baptism, Bucer declares that it

is performed in the name of Christ, or with the formula of

the Trinity. Even the apostles, he says, distinguish sharply

between the two kinds of baptism ; Peter, for example, speak-

ing of the saving power of baptism, declares that it is not

alone an ablution from the filth of the flesh ; while Paul points

to it as an act of faith, and Titus as a renewal of the Holy

Ghost. The entire tendency of the two lengthy articles is in

sympathy with the modern inclination of German theologians,

namely, that baptism by man is an external and very advisable

ceremony, but not an indispensable one to the salvation of the

soul.

The circular letter of the Supreme Consistory of Berlin

regarding the revision of the Luthor Bible shows us how care-

fully and thoroughly they perform matters of this kind in

Germany. The revision of the Old Testament was begun in

1871, by a connnission of seventeen members, to perform this

great and important work in eighteen conferences, each hav-

ing from eight to ten sessions. A commission consisting of

ten members for the revision of the jSTew Testament was

foi-med in 1SG5, and finished its work in 1870. A complete

revision of the Old Testament was jmblished by a J^ible House

in Halle, to which was added the revision of the Xew Testa-

ment, and the entire revision has been published under the title

of the " Proof-Bil>le.'' It was a unanimous wish of all con-

cerned in the revidon and the printing of this new Bible that

it should have the advantage of the judgment and the emenda-

tion of biljlical scholars of all shades and specialties. It is
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liopcd that the judgments thus obtained may be of great inter-

est and vahie; and tlierefore tlie Supreme Consistory at Berlin

sends out this circular letter to all biblical scholars, praying

that they may, at as early date as possible, send in the altera-

tions and emendations that they suggest, that these may be

considered and read for a third time by the Commission. This

final revision will then be performed by sections, and finally in

a full conference, so that every possible means will be adopted

and all scholarly investigation be called into activity, with a

view to make this revised Luther Bible as perfect as possible.

The Supreme Consistory hopes by this mode to obtain the

"Word of God in a translation so perfect that it will form a

mighty bond for the unity of Gei-man Protestant Christendom.

Frencli Rcvleios.

Revue Chreties-xe, (Christian Review,) February, 18S4.—1. Pressense, Re-

sponse to Prof. Bovivier. 2. YiGUlE, Zwingli. ?<. Roehrich, On t!iO Wny-
4. Xyegaard, Knglish Chronicle. 5. Yixard, The Path. 6. RicnEiioxDr

Bibliographical Notices. Reviews of the mouth by Pp.essexse.

March, 1SS4.— 1. Hollard. The Sabbath. 2. Boegn'er, A Xew History of Co-

ligny. 3. St. Axdre, Tlie Conquest of Afri&i. Monthly Rcviev,- by Pkes-
sense'.

A])ril, 1SS4.— 1. Hollard, Tiie Sabh.uh. 2. Astte, The Fear of the Protestant

Principle in the Ranks of French Protestantism. 3. Aloxe, Switzerland and
its Poets. 4. Mesegoz, The Baptism of Ciiildrcn in Accordauco with the

Principles of Pauline Theology. 5. L. R., Biographic^al Notices. Review of

the moutli by E. in-: Pressense.

Since M. de Pressense has become a member of' a French Sen-

ate, the cream of the Revue will often be found in his monthly

review of Frencli political and social questions, in whicli he is

not always in harmony with his religious and political friends.

He is quite inclined to live up even to a bad law until it can

be carefully and legally modified, and thus, for instance, he

is now virtually supporting the Concordat because of the qv.o.si

])rotection that some of irs provisions allord to French Prute.-t-

ants as well as to French Catholics. In the February num-

ber he touches v.-ith much spirit on the social prublcm in the

reception that it lately met in the Chamber of Deputies. A
Commi^^ion of Inquiry had been formed, with orders to re-

poi-t on the matter, with a view to some general discussion
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"boforc the Cliambers, and Pressense found it amusing as ^vc]l

as embarrassing to notice the different remedies proposed ac-

cording to tlie different shade of pohtics of the Reporter.

To commence with the ijifinitely little, the Protectionists'

Party declared that the problem would be solved and every

thing settled if heavy duties were imposed : a good Custom-

house on the frontier would suffice to settle the matter. Tlie

Royalists' Party, represented by one of its champions, liad

simply this advice to give :
" Take my king, and all will be

saved." That portion of the Right v.diich is still more Catho-

lic than Royalist, especially since the death of the Count de

Chambord, says :
" Re-establish the power of the Holy Church,

restore the old working corporations placed under its influence,

-and you will see again to flourish the golden age of the ancient

monarchy." To which M. Frederic Passy, one of the most
distino:uished of French economists, replied, by I'eminding the

members of the character of this golden age, with the exception

of a few j^rivileged ones, namely, that the mass of the nation

was deadened by poverty and ignorance while supporting the

weight of the social edifice and paying with the sweat of its

hrow the gold that the king lavished on his favorites. ]\I.

Passy showed the unfavored condition of the working clas>cs

<A our day in education and well-being. The President of the

Council, in a labored discourse, presented a programme of

the reforms immediately possible, and jsointed out what part

the government can take for the relief of the ])resent suffering

by the e.NCCution of great public works, v/hicli he strongly

recommended.

M. Clemenceau, the Radical leader, touched all the social prob-

lems without casting much light on any of them, and leaving

without immediate remedy a sum of sufferings and inequali-

ties which are so much the more keenly felt l)ecause the prog-

ress of instruction has been more rapid. It is true, this prog-

, ress increases the means of acquiring case ; but when this latter

does not come with it, the privations are thereby made more

painful. The civil equality now possessed by all sharpens the

as])irations for social equality. The Republican Deputies who

took ijart in this grave discussion insisted with reason, some on

the necessity of hastening the reform of the imposts, still very

imcqually divided, and others on the developuient of the
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prnciple of co-operation. The State Socialism, wliicli ^vould con-

line tlie social reform to the central power, and impose on it a

£vstem of colossal alms, did not find many representatives in the

])re5ent Chamber. It therefore resulted from this peculiar de-

bate, that the official woiid of France is very far from being as

uuich imbued with the spirit of socialism as were the Kepub-

lican assemblies of 1S48. The chasm in this regard is very great

between the present assembly and the working class, which it

<locs not truly represent. This chasm can only be filled by a

moral force which the politics of the day does not give, and by

a genuine love for the weak and the sufi'ering, combined with

i\ spirit of justice and of liberty.

Pressense seems to tliink tiiat the only power thai can solve

the problem is, that love and pity for the multitude that was

shown in olden time by the great Master when he fed the

liungry, healed the sick, and encouraged the downcast. In

tliis way, he believes, may come from the Church an inspiration

which shall lead to the solution of the social question. But

€ven what he has to say, although excellent as far as it goes,

has a certain vague and unsatisfactory character tliat leaves the

question about where it was found. Thus the many heads of

Pi-ance seem still incapable of doing more than presenting in-

•dividual and conflicting opinions, with but little liope of arriv-

ing at harmony.

It is very certain that the Protestant Churches of France

liave nothing to expect or hope from the present dominant

party, which seems quite ready to restrict its liberties and with-

huld its subsidies. It is to be hoped that in this crisis the

Protestants will comprehend their present duty, and follow the

wise counsels given to them by one of the most faithful friends

of the Reformed Church in the conclusion of an admirable lect-

ure which we find in tlie monthly review of the April num-

ber on " Cln-istian Activity in the Bosom of French Protestant-

ism." It is by M.Castelnau, on the separation of Church and

*State, and is so good and pointed tliat we must give it in his

own words

:

Some years aero this question would have been for us a fearful

<*risis
; but to-day, if it is done witliout injustice, wc shall tiiid

ouisolves on the inorrow wliat we were on the eve of the event,

-I'ld we sli:ill gladlv pay for our inaependence. Tlie material
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co7idilion of this indcpciulcnce is, in fact, a Synodal Treasury, the
common fund of our cluirclies, and tlie visible sign of their soli-

darity; our 1>udget of Avorship destined to supplement the growing
defections of tlie budget of the State, and take its phice at tliV

hour of separation. AVlien our flock shall understand tlie influ-

ential role of the Synodal Treasury the Church will be the mis
tress of its own destiny.

Let us not be deceived in this matter ; the separation is com-
mencing now by the finances, and it will not stop tliere. Let us-

learn to do our business for ourselves, if Ave do not Avish it to be
done without us and against us. After all, to take charge of

one's own affairs, and to depend in matters of religion only on
God and one's own conscience and devotion, is the very essence'

of Protestantism, and was and is to be yet its glory. Let us not
imagine that because tlie national flag still floats over our
churches Ave may go to sleep in a deceitful security. Xo ! above
all, no illusion ! Illusion, for many churches, Avould be death..

And at the same time, let there be no fears and no discourage-

ments ; do not listen to those Avho say to you that if the State

Avere to withhold its purse our churches Avould be lost. What !

can we French Protestants not do Avhat is done by the English,

the Scotch, the Swiss, tlie Americans, and even the Irish Catho-
lics? Can Ave not do Avhat our brothers of the Egllses Lihres are

doing at our A'cry doors ? Can we not pay

—

avo Avhose fathers

could die ? By Avhat right, I pray you, is this insult cast into the

face of our churches? As for me, Avho have hastily ])assed over
their Avorks, A'ory far from speaking to you of discouragement, I

wish inore than ever to speak to you of hope. We are entering
upon a crisis, but it depends on us only to make this crisis our
salvation. I^et us learn to look it manfully in the face ! Let us

make our Protestant peo))le touch this peril Avith tlie flnger, and
let us all Avoik Avith one heart under the eye of God for the

progress of the Gospel and the elevation of our churches through
their synods. In this, gentlemen, there is a strength Avliich Ave

do not yet seem to suspect. We are at the beginning of this con-

flict, and the impulse is yet scarcely given; let us Avait and fortify

our hearts.

If at the commencement of the century, when our Church
counted scarcely 130 j^astors and not a church in activity, not
any one Avhatcver, then Avhen there reigned around it only

silence and oblivion, a voice had arisen to announce that in 70

years French I'rotestantism Avould have 1,200 pastors, Avould

perform the AVorks th;it A\e have seen, Avould give for its faith

and for those Avho sullV'i- many millions per year, and Avould re-

establish the synodal rc'jlnie for Avhich our fathers had so long
sighed in vain— I ask you, Avho Avould have believed it? "Who
woidd not have chargrd this strange ]u-o])hecy Avith mad enthusi-

asm ? But nevertheless this ]ir()}>lK'cy has been realized, God be

jn-aised ! and thus AviU be realized the hope to Avhich I, to-day,

invite you.
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R nfhprs let us tlien rejoice and return tlianks !
Let us tlnnk

Biotheis, let "S 'i^n
j aiscourao;ement,

the eternal God.

akt. XL-foreign eeligious intelligence.

PROTESTANT WORK IN SPAIN.

A LFVDiNG Gorman Protestant of Stuttgart recently made a vi.it to

Sna^ ^vitb a view of there studying the present cvangenzn.g ^ ork m

fts va.-! us phases, and in an extended report gave a ve^- u.terestmg ac-

count of the activity of forei..n Protestant workers on,Sp-^^^-
;
^-

the north-eastern section of the land an Amencan nussio 1^ bs Mr

Thomas Gulick of Boston, supports eleven churches. In nnic ci| t.

J rTae rtular pastors or evangelists; while two cities, though w.th-

.rthdr o.'^. past'ors, have regular meetings. The expense o^suppot-

ing these an.ounts to about $20,000 yearly, wlaeh l^--^^;^; '='^^ '''{^

hands of a brother of the above, now stationed in San Sebastmn. In

r^^lt of the work he declared that fifteen or t-n,y yea^ ago h

.oulc not have thought of urging the Spaniards to support the -n

from their own means, but that now he endeavors to ^ake ol e -
from the congregations, though the members are nearly all of the poorer

:Z... In YaUadolid a worthy English gentleman by the n-o
Armstrong commenced the work of evangelization m 18-0 ^y .^'';;

7^^

congregation. This work has already extended to
^"^J^" .;> ^^'^^

together count 120 Church members and about 80 oh Idien m

1: ooltau-dit by a Spanish teacher. In Seville, where the Inqui-

litioi; once^^ad its principal seat, we find the only churches o

Protestants in Spain; the other buildings are
'^''''^y''^'^'^rill;2'

rooms. The pastor of the principal one of these
f-^^^'^'^^^^^t

by a Scotch Committee, and the congregation numbers ^'^°"\ .^^^ \^"^;

bers. The minister of a second congregation is maintained b> 1
1

c A

n

gUcan Church, and still a third church is in possession of tl^^ ^ '^^-^t-

mits, as is a chapel in the suburbs. Four hundred children are reported

";rc:c;i:^:nSrth^tlS: P^testant congregations, ranging

fr.l: t 15 im^ v.ith 130 school children in all. The Pastors of

those are supported by the United Presbyterian Church of S otLuKh

Tiiis body also sustains a school of 150 children in Puerto. Thi. i= a

sea-port mid a very important city, to which lias been transferred the

Enc^Ush Seminary "for the training of teachers and preachers.
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In Jlalaga there are 130 enrolled memhers, with 100 communicants and
about 200 school children, all supported by the Anglican Cliurcli. There
are tliroe principal Protestant congregations in Barcelona, of which the

most effective one is controlled by a Swiss Committee of Lausanne, and
Avhose preacher is said to speak Spanish better than any other of the

foreign clergy. Auberlen gives it as iiis decided opinion that the Prot-

estant work would be very weak were it not for the foreign teachers.

The Spaniards have not in themselves the strengtli and enterprise to

carry on the v/ork without direction and aid. lie thinks tiiat of the

many school children a very small proportion will be likely to grow up
into genuine Protestant Church members. On the whole, his judgment
is not very encouragiDg in regard to the children.

THE WORSHIP OF THE SAINTS IX ITALY.

When the United Kingdom of Italy was formed, and Rome became its

capital, the government and local authorities in a great many sections

adopted various measures with a view to confine the celebration of the

saints within the cliurches, and to put an end to all noisy and pomp
ous celebrations in public. The first step to be taken in this direction

was to prevent all state oflicials from taking any ofBcial part in the cere-

mony, and for a time there Avas comparatively little outward sliow in

Italy of the saint-worship of the churches. But for the last few years,

the ceremonies are again gaining ground in puljlic, while the rescripts,

and regulations are l>eing forgotten. Of late many of the patron saints

liave their former noisy festivals, which crowd out all regular religious

service, and at which many of the civil authorities again appear. We
quote a few examples as illustrations. In !\Iodena two pretended mar-

tyrs are worshiped as patron saints. In the financial report of the city

is an entry entitled "Expenses for participation of the City Council in

the festival of the patron saints." For years this entry did not appear,

but in January last public opinion pressed so hard on the city authorities

that they were forced to introduce the former customs and "re.spect

tradition." Quite a bill was incurred for the purpose of obtaining new
gala uniforms, at the expense of the city, in honor of said saints. The

second example may be found in the city of Catania, in Sicily, whicli

boasts of the honor of possessing the body of Saint Agatha, who protects

the city as a patron saint. Her festival is one of a very magnificent

character, in which the worldly and the spiritual meet in strange med-

ley. The silver coffin of the saint is borne along in solemn procession,

while crowds of men and wonien, clad in long white robes, follow it with

loud cries and fantastic demonstrations. These festivities, that last b>r

about a week, resemble the Saturnalia and the Bacchanalia of the ancient

Romans. After some years of absence the city authorities apjjeared at.

tlic last one in February. Tlie municipal buildings were adorned wii;i

immense figures and wax tapers, and the councilors, clothed in giy

garl)s, took part in the proccs.^ion. We need scarcely say that tliis.
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return to the Saturnalia by the Church is regarded with apprehension by
the general government.

THE JEWISH QUESTION IX C4ERMAXY.

Although we hear of but few external conflicts in Germany with the

Jews, there is, nevertheless, no actual truce between the comliatants;

the strife is being waged on a deeper basis. A great many German
I'ublieists arc in the tield, some discussing the atheistic cliaracter of

the anti-Semitic leaders, and others attacking even Luther for having-

given the Jewish Bible to the people as a means of advancing the Ref-

ormation. One author still harps upon the question of the biblical

proof of shedding virgin blood in sacrifice. To him and his scliool

Dc-litzsch replies in a work, entitled " Latest Visions of the Anti-Semitic

Prophet,'' in which he proves that no assertion of this kind can be found.

Here, even, three Catliolic theologians enter the field, decidedly contest-

ing such a translation of any real or supposed book of the Bible. Dr.

Lchnliardt gives us a very good review of the progress of the anti-Se-

mitic movement. He acknowledges tliat though its course is now quiet

its channel is very deep. Ilis remedy for the trouble is mixed niarriage

of Jews and Christians, in which he would find the only means of recon-

ciliation between the tAvo opposing elements.

A new field of activity is found in tiie so-called "Institutes" of the

students in many of the universities. These societies have been formed

:it Lei[)zig, Halle, Erlangen, Breslau, Berlin, and other cities. xV young
theologian is a special enthusiast in tliis work, endeavoring to awaken
among Christians a mission zeal and activity for Israel. The Leipzig

Institute is now engaged in publishing pam[)hlets on the Jewish question.

In the midst of this war with the pen, the feeling in the Jewish camp
seems at present divided ; yet those writers seem best to reach the ear of

the Jewish multitude who speak quieting words to them, and encourage

their self-consciousness. An anonymous pamphlet, entitled ""Why Do
We Not Emlirace Christianity ?" has obtained no hearing among them.

The common comj)laint is cast into their faces from every direction, tliat

of tlie labor that all nations have to perform they are sure to choose the

most agreeable and profitable. The statistics of the Jews of Berlin

show'that while eight per cent, of tliem enter the so-called liberal pro-

fi-.-.sions, eighty-five percent, enter commercial callings, and the merest

fraction thus adopt manual labor for a support. Or, while, according to

tlie number of Jews in Breslau, 2,000 sliould enter the elementary

schools, only oOO of them are there, while the remaining 1,500 eniei-

tlie higher schools; three fourths of the entire number, tiierefore, pres-^

into tlic higher occupations. Another very unacceptable fact is the

ininuirration of Jews from al)road into Prussia. So many of these conn'

from Poser, and other (mtlying districts to llerlin, that tliry form at K'a-~t

oiiL- fourth of the entire Jewish po[mlation of the cai)ital. A V.w-S'-

number of tliese foreign Jews seem to come simply to make rajiid antl
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prosperous commercial ventures, and theu retire. Tlie social and intel-

lectual growth of that great city thus clearly depends largely on the de-

Tclopment of llie Jewisli question, wliich will certaiuly remain a very

active one, and a very caustic and dangerous one, for some time to come.

CITY MISSION "WORK ABROAD.

There is a wonderful activity in tlie line of city mission work in sev-

eral European caiiitals, wliose pastors and zealous laymen are waking up

to tlje fact that the mass of the people will not crowd into the State

churches, and that if they are to be reached at all by Christian effort

they must be pursued. The famous court preacher of Berlin, Dr.

Stocker, is proving to be a noble leader in this aggressive Christianity.

He acknowledges that the German capital has but few Christian congre-

gations, churches, and preachers, and calls on the cit}- mission work to

supply these needs. He appeals not to the state, but to the people, for

money, and generally finds by the end of the year that providential gifts

make his accounts even. He began with a comparatively small yearly

demand, but last year pleaded for .$25,000, and received very nearly tliat

sum. He has workers visiting individuals and families, and reports

about 00,000 visits annually. The number of the cliildrcu in the mission

Sunday-schools has increased to over 3, 000, and the individual assemblies

of young people and adults have grown very noticeably. The eater-

prise is now extending its work to the suburbs, and Dr. Stocker is call-

ing for 100 city missionaries. When the individual missionary work
was begun, a few years ago, the workers were received with rudeness, or

even insult; now they report no coarse words, and declare the hatred

toward the Church to be rapidly disappearing. The best proof of the

influence exerted is shown iu the increased number of marriages and

baptisms, the percentage of these being far greater than in other German
cities to which this mission work lias not extended. Their mode of

operation is seen in the increased activity of the clergy, in the exten-

sion of the system of deaconesses, and iu the publication of circulars,

appeals, and tracts of the Evangelical Association, of which their last

report gives the following figures : 00,240 tracts, 101,403 sermons, 5,403

subscriptions to religious i)eriodical3, especially the very popular ai>.d

excellent ''Berlin Sunday Journal." The society during the last yoar

sold 225 Bibles, gave away 78, sold 1,045 New Testaments, gave away

583, and gave aud sold about 8,000 Prayer-books. Small as this report

may seem to us, who have long cherished this work in our great citii-s,

it is large and encouraging for those to whom the work is new, and in

the city where infidel

ive among the masses
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Art. XII.—foreign LITERARY INTELLIGEKCE.

TiiK latest work of Padre Curci, who was some time ago expellctl from

tlie Order of Jesus, but who still claims to be a priest, is very severe

on the Pope. It is entitled " The Vatican Desiring a Royal Throne:—

A Worm Still Gnawing Within the Catholic Church." Curci declares

that the peculiar misfortune of the papacy and papal Church is the desire

to continue the temporal power, because the loss of this now places the

Po])e in the highly undignified attitude of a pretender. The present

condition of the Christian Church, he urges, will no longer tolerate such

commingling of powers; and so long as the Vatican will not cease

tliese claims', so long will it fail to possess the sympathy of tlie no-

Idlest spirits among the Catholics themselves, and will prepare for itself

humiliation after humiliation from the direction of the secular powers.

Curci dedicates his work to the young clergy and the thoughtful

laical world. To such laymen and priests Curci may do much good

through his book, for they can draw from it many good lessons. lu

former times the laymen found a pleasure in seeing the priests rich and

powerful, clothed in purple and fine linen, sparkling with precious

stones, and driving like lords in magnificent coaches, with proud lackeys.

To-day, fortunately, the intoUigcat world finds no pleasure in such dis-

plays, but rather despises and condemns them. Such clergy as Curci

would train up— rich in knowledge, modesty, and feeling—are those that

are not wanted by the papacy of to-day"; and consequently the Vatican

condemns this book and curses this keen and courageous old man in the

most caustic terms.

In view of the above, a very timely publication is the " History of the

Index Expurgatorius," by Professor Reusch, of Bonn. It is highly in-

teresting to follow this historian in his investigation of the "catalogues

of forbidden books in all Catholic countries. In the first class of the

huhx are the authors whose entire writings are condemned ;
some of

these are innocent jurists, who perhaps in only one single instance

liad censured the canonical law of marriage; or they are authors of

lexicons and grammars, who through typographical errors or some mis-

understanding have made themselves unacceptable. There are some

special investigations as to the position in the Indcn of men like

Savonarola, :Macchiavelli, and Boccaccio. Among the details are to l)e

found, the history of the suit of the Inquisition against the Arch!>ishop

Carranza of Toledo, on account of his Cathecismo Cristiano, and the dis-

cussion of the Ten Rules of the Index of Trent. This is claimed to be the

iirst book published in regard to the famous Imhx, on which it throws

a good deal of light.

In truth, Catholicism is receiving rather more than its due meed of

attention in the publications of the day, a f\ict that shows hove keen

is the public appreciation of the ecclesiastical situation. Professor

38 FOUKTII SKKIKS, VOL. XXXVI.
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Nippold, \;\\o lias just been promotcti from Bcnic to Jena, has lately pub-
lished tlie secoii'l voliune of liis " I^Ianual of Modem Church History."'
The first volume, published three years ago, contained the iutroducti'on
to the Church History of the nineteenth century; this second volume
gives the History of Catholicism since the restoration of the papacy.
The story of this is neither more nor less than the increasing power of
the Order of Jesus, and the progressive permeation of tlie Catliolic
Church with the spirit of Jesuitism within and without; the assump-
tion and extension of power in the line of temporal rule; with a state
policy that ever fails in the means and rarely reaches the goal. Tiie
author brings to light many i\icts and arguments which prove that the
Vatican is threatening the Christian world and its missionary clforts
with much danger. The author, who possesses a comprehensive knowl-
edge of facts, gives us not simply a mere collection of these, but extends
his observations to the more deeply-lying causes tliat produce events, and
the impulses that control their course.

Heinrich Atte's "Archa'ology of Cliristian Art" is a well-known and
highly esteejned work. It has been growing on his hands for many
years, and in 1S77, by the couflagation of his home, he lost in a few liours
the weary labors, collections, and books that formed his fund of treas-

ures for a revised edition of his work. But notwithstanding his acre

and physical exhaustion, he determined to go again through the la!)m-j

of a new and enlarged edition, and this he now gives to the world.
He divides it into sections, headed "The Church Edifice," "The
Internal Arrangement and Adornment of the Churches," "Church
Heraldry," etc. These are merely the central points around which he
groups the most manifold subdivisions. The bewildering mass of de-

tails indicates an admirable diligence, a thorough collecting, and a care-

ful sifting and working of the whole. The profoundest student can liere

hardly be left in doubt in regard to any question. The first impression
of the reader, as the last, is astonishment at the bee-like industry of the

author. From this minute perfection of details, we need scarcely sav

that the work is not adapted to the mere dilettante of Christian art.

And for a like reason it is no mere guide for the beginner in the study

.

of Christian archaeology. But for the advanced student, it forms an

inestimable fund of tliis species of knowledge, and is an indispensable

manual for liis investigations.

A new oriental journal, bearing the title of " Journal for Cuneiform
Studies and Filial Subjects," has been begun by two orientalists of the

University of ^lunich, which promises to be a very useful adjunct iu

this line of learned investigation. It is pul)lishcd quarterly, :ind

bears a somewhat international character, in so far as it is intended f<.r

investigators of the Arrow-head Inscriptions in France, England, an.l

our own country. Tlie text M-ill be mainly German, but the editors jiro-

j)ose to give articles in tlie English and French languages, and also in

Italian. To judge from the contents of tlie specimen number, the b(>t
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representatives of tliis line of study will aj^pcar in its page's anrl contrib-

ute to its success. Among the authors in this number, we find tlie names

of Schrader, Guiard, Sayce, Appart, Halevy, and others. The Journal

promises, according to the articles announced in its Prospectus, to give

monographic descriptions of the west Asiatic religions, art, and culture,

paying most attention to the Babylonian and Assyrian and Christo-

thoological interests. If it carries out its programme, it will be a very

desirable scientific adjunct to its older colleague in German}-, namely,

"The German Oriental Journal for Egyptology."

The Rector of the German and Swiss scliool in Constantinople pub-

lishes an interesting monogram in the archives of Christian art of 1884,

entitled " A Subterranean Byzantine Church." This proves to be the

narrative of a very interesting '\/t?i(7," which he has made a few miles

eastward from ancient Clialcedon, on the shore of the Sea of Marmora,
in the coast region of Bitliynia. It is a description of a hillock of

refuse and earth covering a small church with a low cupola on a quad-

rangular site. It is surrounded by four halls covered with arches

wiiich terminate at the four corners in little chapels with small domes.

An oblong court leads into the little church, which is destitute of win-

dows> and therefore from the l)eginning must have been planned for

artificial lighting. Around the church are grouped the remains of

rectangular walls, which may point to the earlier existence of a cloister.

The peculiar connection of the dome with the quadrangular surface by
the rounding of the iuner walls indicates, according to the narrator,

that the origin of the structure is to be laid in the most ancient period

of oriental cliurch architecture, perhaps, tlierefore, in the sixth century.

As the building is not entirely exhumed, a more accurate description

cannot yet be given.

Samuel Gobat, tlie late Protestant Bishop of Jerusalem, has found a

biiigra[)lier who performs a very acceptable task in giving to tlie world
till- information tliat he has been able to collect in regard to this v.-ortliy

and noted man. Tlie Bisliop himself had previously published a diary

of iiis life in Abyssinia up to the period when he entered on his episcopal

ollice in Jerusalem, and then a portion of his biography was to be found
only in manuscript in his own hand, written not for publicity, but for

tlic satisfaction of his own family circle. Ilis youngest daugliter made
a German translation of the English original for the press. Tlie material

f'lrthe later portion of his life is supplied by Golmt's circulars an<1 the re

P')rts of others, especially of his own children and of a reverend friend.

Professor Thiei-seh gatlicred and arranged all the material for this

book. The impression made by the biograjjliy in regard to tlic personal-

"y iif Gobat is very clear and emphatic. Ilis pure evangelical jiiety,

Ills deep humility, his unusual measure of self-sacrifice, his ceaseless

struggle for the welfare of souls, even outside of the limits of his own
Cluirch, made him a man cajiable beyond most others to be a jjath-

brejikcr for evangelical Christianity and life in the depressed Orient,
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And he deserves the greater appreciatiou because much of the opposition

to him, and indeed his greatest troubles, came from tiie circle of his own
English Churcii. Tlie Germans entertain a higli respect for him because

of his peculiar relations witli Frederick William lY,, through whose pat-

ronage and care he was placed and maintained in his peculiar position.

It appears from this biography tliat it was the wish of the Prussiaa

king to have the first bisliops of the newly organized Prussian Churcli

consecrated by him. The closing pages of the work give a short review

of the present condition of the Protestant diocese of Jerusalem.

Akt. xiil—quarterly book -table.

Beligion^ Theology, and BiUiccil Literature.

Annual I'Jieological Revkic. Current Discussions in Theology. By the Professors

of Cliicayo TliGologieal Seminary. Volume II. 12mo, pp. 324. Chicago:
Fleming II. Revell.

More- than a year ago, three of the professors of Chicago The-

ological Seminary (Congregational) issued a small volume enti-

tled "Current Discussions," which they designed sliould he tlie

first of a series of annual publications from that institution, giv-

iug some account of the trend of biblical and theological thought

and discussions during the last preceding year. The second of

the series is now before the public, and the whole six members of

the faculty unite -in its production, each contributing a "Part"
having reference to his own specialty.

Part I, by Professor Samuel Ives Curtis, having the general

title, " Present State of Old Testament Studies," and the more

definite one, "The History of Israel," occupies about sixty pages,

and is one of tlie most noticeable divisions of the volume. The

subject is just now the leading one in the whole Avorld of biblical

learning, and it is here treated by a specially able hand. Tlie

design appears to be simply to indicate the slate of the subject as

it exists among the most " advanced," wliich means the most

skeptical and destructive school of critics in the German univer-

sities. The situation is outlined with a good share of learning,

and with a judicial freedom ivom. bias that seems to be at once

clear and exceedingly cold, scarcely giving any indication of the

writer's own attitude in respect to the matters of v.'hicli he writes.

Its atmos})herc is altogetlier that of the least evangelical of the

German universities, and it apparently " give?; away " tho cause ol
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the supernntiiral religionists, by tacitly allowing the un-vrarrant-

able positions of the rationalists to stand unchallenged as they

choose to present them. The positions of such critics as Ewald,

Wellhausen, Stade, Robertson Smith, and others of the same

school of thought, are brought j^rominently into view, but those

of writers of opposite views are very little noticed. The exhibit

made is, no doubt, a correct one as to the details given ; but as a

representation of the sul)ject in hand, as it exists among the great

body of Protestant scholars and theologians, it is manifestly one-

sided and untrutliful. There often appears a strange tendency

among our biblical and theological scholars to give the advantage

in every discussion to the enemies of the Bible and of evangelical,

orthodoxy. Xo doubt there is great need of a thorough and

searching re-examination of the Old Testament, and it is the duty

of our Christian scholars to engage in that work; but there is no

good reason why the whole case should be virtually surrendered

by uncalled-for concessions before the issue is fairly joined.

The second division of the department of Exegetical Theology,

that of the Xew Testament, by Professor J. T. Hyde, is in quite

a different tone from that of the former. The fight about the

Kew Testament, which was precipitated by the publication of

Strauss's " Life of Jesus," half a century ago, may be set down as

fully determined, with the complete discomfiture of the assail-

ants, but not M-ithout driving the defenders out of not a few of

the indefensible positions formerly occupied by them. The present

state of New Testament learning, which has become popularized

in connection with the publication of the Revised Version, is al-

together a satisfactory one, and the whole subject is very well

outlined in the nearly fifty pages hero devoted to it.

In Part 11, Exegetical Theology, Professor II. M. Scott de-

tails the condition of the subject as it now exists in Germany,

with an almost absolute disregard of any other portion of tlie

C'hurch or the world. The state of things among the Xcw
Lutherans and the "Unionists" is briefly and rapidly sketched,

and then the "Xew Rationalistic Theology," Avhich is shown to

be a nu'dlcy of all sorts of opinions, agreed upon among them-

selves only as to their common rejection of and contempt for the

cherished opinions of evangelical Christians. The case is stated

very calmly and clearly—no doubt fairly—and the reader is left

to guess wliat may be the writer's personal estimate of the issues

described, and wliethcr or not he has any preference respecting

the estimates that his readers may make of tlie qiiesl ions discussed.
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All this may bo very well, if it is to be understood that it is 310

part of the duty of a theological professor to vindicate the truth

of what he is set to teach.

Part III, Systematic Theology, by Professor George X. l]ovr-

man, is devoted to the consideration of Tlieism and Jievelation,

and a chapter is given to each of these subjects. The first dis-

cusses Professor Ilicks's "Design Argument," examining especially

liis idea of the Absolute, and closing with the unanswered cjucs-

tion, whether or not the view there given is tenable. The second

chapter is, in like manner, devoted to Professor Ladd's recent

book on the " Sacred Scriptures," which is ably handled, and some
very good suggestions brought out; but, as if giving any inti-

mation of what is correct or incorrect in it would be an imper-

tinence, the writer is very careful to avoid any thing determinative,

though his leaning toward the better side may, at some i»oints,

be detected.

Part IV, Practical Theology, (about preaching,) by Professor

F. W. Fisk, is much more within the range of every-day life.

Much that is given is excellent, but some of his suggestions may
be safely subjected to fui'ther consideration. About the same

criticism might apply to Part V, Pastoral Theology, (Church

work,) which treats of the "how" and the requisite ajipliances

for carrying forward, successfully and pleasantly, the proper

affairs of "a conjugation of faithful men, in Avhich the pure word

of God is [should be] preached, and the sacraments duly ad-

ministered."

The design and plan of this "annual" apj^ear to us to be

especially a happy conception, and the execution of the work, as

purposed by its authors, is well done; but its matter suggests a

reason why so many of the younger ministers of the Congre-

gational churches appear to be wholly adrift in respect to nearly

all the fundamental doctrines of Christianity. It would be an

excellent service could one or more of our own theological fac-

ulties give to us a similar production, but without its dubious-

ness of theological opinions.

Tho'logical Encyhpidia and MdhoiJ'iloqij, on the Basis of Uagcnhach. B\' Gfop.'JF

R. CnooKS. " D.D., and John- F. I'Juiist, D.D. Svo, pp. 5L'6. New York:
Phillips & ITunt. ISS-l.

The "Library of r>iblical and Theological Literature," project od

by the Methodist Book Concern at New York several years ago,

advances ai>ace, and we are enabled to announ.co, as above, tlio
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publication of anotlier—tlie third—of its volumes. In respect

to thoroughness and breadth of scholarship, this work must prove

equal to the lar!:cest requirements, and the authors grasp of his

subject as a M'hole, and his mastery of its details, cannot fail to

prove entirely satisfactory. Of all this the name of Ilagenbach is

a sufficient guarantee, for in his chosen departments of theological

learning helias no superior, even in Germany. The book thus

given to English-speaking readers is a vahiable contribution to the

available resources for thorough theological investigations, with

special reference to the practical work of the Gospel ministry.

We name the work as Ilagenbach's, for such it is, not only as

to its
" basis," but also, for the most part, in respect to its sub-

stance and superstructure. It is thoroughly German in its style

and modes of thought and methods of statement, and its outlook

upon its themes of discussion is made from a German stand-

point. It is simply Hagenbach's "Theological Encyclopedia

and ]\Iethodologv " translated from the German into good, idio-

matic English, and somewhat supplemented and otherwise modi-

lied l)y the American editors. Its cumbrous and pedantic title

would' be more intelligible if made to read, "The Methods and

Substance of Theological Study."

A not unfriendly critic, and one altogether competent to give

iudgment in such a case, whose words have just now come

under our eye, remarks at this point, and we fully indorse his

*' putting " as our K)wn:

It i<! so essentially German in its thought and method, that English and Amer-

ican scholars will treat it as serving only a temporary convenience, and will all

Die more, desire an independent and original treatise. It is not dithcalt to believo

that the accomplished editors, Drs. Crooks and Hurst, could have produced a

better work by making less use of Hagenbach. and elaborating from their abun-

ciaut stores of knowledge an entirely new Theological Encycbps'dia. £.ngii.-,ii

[speaking] divines have no need of appropriating: nor is it desirable to give cur-

renev in our tongue to a terminology so dim as [that here used ]
iriendl} cnt-

icisa'i niav also alle-e that the bewildering mass of German bibliography appended

to tl>e seVcral sections of this volume will scarcely serve any useful purpose to

the American student. A largo proportion of the works referred to are niacce=-

siblc to most American sdiolars; and, while the references serve to indicate tuo

vast amount of brain-work that has been bestowed upon these subjects, and are

themselves a means of literarv culture, a less extensive and more select biWiog-

TMphy would seem to have bettor suited the purposes of an introductory liana-

book for American and English theological students.

The strange absence of any such work in our language, of a

later date oiMnore adequate character than Bickersteth's "Chris-

tian Student," which was first i)ublished more than fifty years

a-o, may fully justify the reproduction in an English dress of

such a specimen of the latest and niaturest Christian scholarship.
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even tliough its speech aud its thoughts "bewray" its alien char-

acter. But it seems especially desirable that, as above intimated,

it shall be accepted as only a " temporary convenience," and that

Dr. Crooks, or some one else equally competent—if such another

can be found—shall without any unnecessary delay set about pre-

pariiig the much-needed work. With very many real excellences,

which, however, are marred in respect to their practical use by their

form and methods of statement, there are not wanting also in

this w^ork manifest defects, and also damaging misconceptions of

the requisite personal qualificatious for entering upon the work

of the ministry; and it may be devoutly hoped that the ideas

upon this subject which prevail in any of the State Churches of

Europe will not soon become naturalized among us.

System of Christian Theology. By Henry B. S^niH, D.D., LL.D. Edited by
"William S. Karr. D.D., 'professor of Theology in Hartford Theoloirical Semi-

nary. Svo, pp. 630. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Sou.

Professor H. B. Smith was no doubt among the very best think-

ers and writers, in theology, of the recent past, or rather of the

present, for by his works he is still among men. Thoroughly

scholarly, as to his reading and study of broad and liberal views

and modes of thinkhig, yet a firm believer, and devotedly at-

tached to the theological system in which he had been educated

—

a modified Calvinism—to harmonize which with his own broader

and more scriptural views of divine truth was liis life-work,

the present volume is his best monument. But it is his own

only as the temple was David's ; for as David gathered the mate-

rials and Solomon built the temple, so the matter of this treatise

was prepared by him whose name it bears, but its form and

structure is the work of the editor.

As a system of theology this work is eminently scriptural,

orthodox, and cv.angelical. That the author comes to his task

with strong and intelligent predilections toward certain methods

of vicM-ing and stating Christian doctrine is every-where mani-

fest, and these determine his relations to existing theological

schools of thought. lie is an Augustinian, and yet he avoids

the peculiarities of Augustine's notions on such points as tl.e

realism of sin and righteousness, and his process of sinking llic

individual man and merging all his spiritual interests, for time

and eternity, in the consolidated federation of the race. He is

a Calvinist as to the positive side of that system, but not so as
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to the ne^^ative side; for while lie insists upon the doctrine of tlie

divine pix^dcstination, he also holds to the freedom of the human

will, really and practically; and he claims that it is not unreason-

ahlc for us to suppose that the aj^parent antagonism of these two

postulates is only apparent, and that beyond the range of our

vision they perfectly harmonize. A special excellence of this

work is the clearness—the cleanness-of the style of the writing,

and of the mode of stating the several propositions, indicating

the completeness of the author's processes of thought upon the

subjects discussed. Obscurity in writing is more frequently the

result of incomplete mental processes than of lack of iacihty in

the use of language; and it is quite evident that m this case

every thought had been completely formulated in the mental

laboratory before it was committed to writing. And yet here,

as in nearly every system of theology, a large share of what is

set forth has been accepted simply because it is the traditional

faitli of the Church, and not because such points have been

thoroughly examined, each upon its own evidence. This is per-

haps imavoidablo, but it suggests the thought that not improbably •

some of these accepted points may yet bo called m question, and,

after more adequate inquiry, modified or rejected. There remains

very much land to be explored by rational and devout free-

thinking. ___

A m'jher Catechism of Theology. By AViluam Burt Fope, D.D. 12mo, pp. 3S9.

New York: Phillip-s and Hunt. §1 50.

A complete apparatus for theological instruction and study con-

sists of three grades of books: The Catechism proper; the

Higher Catechism, or a summary of doctrines ;
and Systematic

Tli'^olocry, or the full statement of Christian doctrine, duly

elaboraU-d. The first and the last of these have been largely

provided by Methodist authors, and issued from the ISlethodist

press; but for the second no adequate provision has heretofore

been made. The want of such a work has been felt and con-

fessed, and some attempts have been made to supply it, but

luthcrto without satisfactory results. Dr. Pope's great work

having been selected as the standard text-book of theology iur

the- use of the iunior preachers of the :y[ethodist ministry, it

is well that the 'epitomized form of doctrines comes from tlie

same hand; and accordingly this work has l)cen prepared, cer-

tainly M-ith marked conscientiousness, as well as with distin-

guished ability. As a theological writer. Dr. Pope is scholarly,
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conservative, and jiainstaking. Doctrinally he is a "NVesleyan of

the strictest type, aiul especially of the school of AYatson, "svith

-whose positions, as set forth in the " Institutes," he is nearly always

in strict accord. His Arminianism is that of Arminius himself,

rather than that of the later Remonstrants; and in some important

particulars he is not entirely in harmony with some of our later

American Methodist writers: notably in respect to the nature of

sin, and of atonement, and of free-will ; on which points he is

more nearly Augustinian, and they relatively nearer to Pelagian-

ism. He also makes a somewhat larger account of the sacra-

ments, as in some way connected with the bestowment of salva-

tion. By reason of his thorough acquaintance with the subject

of Christian doctrine. Dr. Pope is well prepared to set it forth

in its details and in systematic order. The catechetical form en-

ables him to particularize at every point, and to give liis defini-

tions and mark distinctions of thought with great clearness. His

business is not to support what he declares by either Scripture cr

reason, but to set forth what he conceives to be the plain teaching

of God's word in direct and easily intelligible terras. The catechist

is assumed to know Avhat he teaches, and the catechumen is sup-

posed to be a subject of instruction, coming to be taught, and not

for debate. Discussions and disputations may have their uses,

but the Christian teacher must often depend chiefly upon the

essential reasonableness and adaptation of what he declares, rather

than upon external proofs and logical demonstrations ; and for

liis purpose the simple didactic forms of the catechism is pecul-

iarly well adapted. It has been matter of complaint that the

INIethodist laity, and especially the younger portion of them, are

not Avell taught in the doctrines of their Church ; and as a cause

of this, the want of a concise manual of doctrine has been alleged,

but that matter of com])lairit must now cease. This "Higher

Catechism " ought to be made a text-book in the young peojile's

classes in our Sunday-schools.

The Great Argument: or, Josus Christ in tlic Old Testament. By Wilt.iam TI-

TiiOMSOy. M.A., M.D.. Profespor in the Mcrlical Department of tlio University

of the City of New York. Svo, pp. -171. New York: ILupcr & llrotlicrs.

A more egregious mistake has soldoH\ been made, even by its

mistaking promoters, than the assimiption that the Old Testament

has ceased to be useful for the defense of the Gospel—jierhaps

rather a burden and a hinderauce. As sometimes interpreted by
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certain super-fiducial literalists, it might, indeed, become sueli

;

but read and expounded by any reverent and rationally critical

mind, its value in Christian apologetics, and not less so in script-

m-al exegesis, is beyond estimate. And with this view of the sub-

ject M'G hail Avith real pleasure the appearance of the work

named above. Its double title is especially significant, as it as-

sumes that the revelation of Christ in the Old Testament is

indeed the great and divinely purposed argument in favor of

the Truth. To this our Lord himself referred the caviling Jews,

and out of these sacred books of the Jews the apostles alleged

and proved that Jesus was the Christ.

The author of the book now in hand is a son of the author of

*' The Land and the Book," and himself lived during the suscepti-

ble period of his youtli among the scenes of the Holy Land. Re-

taining the impressions of his childhood, he now, in mature

manhood, is turning them to account in deducing from them in-

structions respecting the great truths of Avhose manifestation

Palestine was the arena. The argument itself is not different in

either its substance or its form from what has often been given

;

but in respect to both the fullness of the proofs adduced and to

the forms in which they are presented, it excels any that we have

seen elsewhere. The Introduction, filling over forty pages, gives

the external conditions of the subject in hand, so showing the

force and pertinency of the following array of proofs ; and the

twelve following chapters present a succession of arguments

whose combined force constitutes the highest kind of a demon-

stration, because, " to him gave all the prophets witness." As a

Christology of the Old Testament, we have seen nothing that so

fully and satisfactorily meets the demands of the case.

Til'! Pamhlss of .Tesm. A Mothodic.il Exposition. By SiKGFRlKn GOEBAL, Court
Cli;iplain in Halbersladt. Translated bv Trof. Eaxks IlEAniKOLY. Svo, pp.
•155. Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. Xew York : Scribner & Welford.

Tlui purpose of the writer in composing this scholarly work was
" to avoid the usual arbitrariness in the treatment of the Para-

bles, and to investigate their original meaning under the guid-

ance of a thorough, methodical, and exact exposition." Not find-

ing in German theological literature any such exegctical treut-

nsent of these interesting portions of the (Tospel, he undertook

to supply the lack himself. Ills translator informs us that his

work ''lias won considerable favor in Germanv," a fact which of
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itself is no mean comiacndation. Dr. "Weiss gives it credit for

" solid exegesis, sound judgment, and sober, skillful interpreta-

tion," albeit lie censures its autliorfor liis disregard of the results

of modern "criticism," and for his "diffuse, involved style." The
first of these censures will be accepted as one of his conspicuous

merits by the evangelical reader; the second he will regret, since,

despite the effort of the translator to modify his style, it is still

tedious and lacking in perspicuity. To some its purely German
character will add to its value; while others will regret that its

author did not avail himself of the aids he might have found in

the valuable expositions of English writers. To the student who
seeks not fanciful and unnatural interpretations, or merely edify-

ing applications of the Parables of Jesus, but a sound exegesis

which aims to give " the simple, original sense which the para-

ble had in the mouth of Jesus in relation to those to as horn he

delivered it," this volume will be highly esteemed. w.

Critical and Exejdical Jland-Bv^h to the Epistles to the Corinthians. By HEiN'mcH
August Wu.hklm Meyeu, Tli.D., Oberconsistorinlrath, Hannover. "

Translated
from the Fiftli Edition of lliu German, by Rev. U. Douglas Baxxermax. M.A.
The Translation Revised and Kdited by William P. Dicksox, D.D., Profes.sor of

Divinity in the University of Glasg-ow. With a Preface and Supplementary
Notes, "by Taleot W. Ciiamdeks, D.D. 8vo, pp. 720. New York: Funk &
Wagiialls.

Meyer's Critical and Exegetical Commentary deservedly stands

among the very first of its class. It is eminently learned, judi-

cial in its spirit, and judicious in its evangelical tone and doctri-

nal decisions. It is especially to bo commended for the fidelity

with which the results of sound criticism are accepted, without

respect to traditional or ecclesiastical prepossessions; and yet it

is uniformly reverent in its spirit and evangelical in its conclu-

sions. In company with Alford's " Greek Testament," we have

long made it our hand-book for the study of the New Testa-

ment, and have found both satisfaction and jirofit in its use.

This new edition, the first in this country, has several sjieoial

features, some of them of considerable importance, and adding to

the practical value of the work. The translation has been im-

proved at a variety of points, and generally better conformed to

the English idioms; and both the preface and the supj^lenientary

notes by Dr. Chambers are real and valuable additions. The
work, as a Avhole, is a store-house of New Testament learning

which every liible student sliould possess and study thoroughly.
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Tholo-nt of the Old nstament. By Dr. Gustav Frikdr'CH Oehler of the Evan-

tlical theolo-ica! Scminarv in Tubi..-en. A Revision of the Translation m
(M-irk's Forci-n Thcolo£rica) Librarr, with the Additions of the Second German

Ediiion, an futroauctlon and Xotes. by George EDar, Professor of Biblical

Theology in Yale College. 8vo. pp. 5;i.L Xe;v \ ork : Funk & WagnaUs.

The ))attle of the -iants about the Old Testament is not only

beouu, but is already well advanced. On the side of the assail-

aius, as chiefs, stand Knenen and AVellhausen and W. Robertson

Smith, a trio of cliarapions of destructive criticism, leai-ned and

skilled in controversy, and quite unrestrained by any undue rev-

erence for the tradit'ional faith. They are foemcn worthy of the

5ieel of any others, and are not to be put otf by a shrug or a

proverb. The defense advances more slowly, but not less surely,

.and forward among its champions is Oeliler, whose great work,

l)y the favor of its American editor and publishers, is brought

within easy reach of those who use only their vernacular, with-

out loss by its transmission into English, which could not be so

well said of the Edinburgh edition. Xo account of the contents

of the work can be given in the fevr lines that we can devote to

this notice. It is enough to say that it is the one great work

which effectually covers the whole field of the question at issue,

and successfully controverts the strange positions of its antago-

nists. Let no one consider himself master of the question who

has not thoroughly read and digested this remarkable production,

to do which will be a work of v/eeks and raontlis.

biblical UgUs and Side Lights. Ten Tliousand Illustrations, with Thirty Thou-

sand Cross References, consisting of Facts, Incidents, and Remarkable Declara-

tions takeQ from the Bible. By Rev. Cii.^RLES E. Little. Svo, pp. G32. Xev,-

York: Funk ,S:. Wagnalls.

A help toward 13ible references and textual quotations, midway

between a concordance and a commentary, and having some of

the properties of each. As a concordance, it is of ideas and sub-

jects rather than of words, so as to enable one to find some text

or passage of Scripture on any given subject that he may have \n

juind. The work, which inu'st be the result of immense stmly

and painstakhig, appears to be much more than a compilatioTi of

l)assagcs strung together by merely verbal likenesses; it is rather

a rationally arranged comparison of subjects and texts, the latter

taken in their proper meaning. It is a work of very much merit,

and will prove a valuable labor-saving manual in consulting tlie

divine word. It is well printed on good paper, and is altogether

fiueh a book as the Bible reader will find useful.
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History, Jjiograjyhy, and I'o^'ograjjhy.

Life of James Buciianan. Ey George Ticknor Cuutts. Two vols., 8to. Vol. i,

pp. G25; vol. ii, pp. 707. Xuw York: H.Trper & Eros. 1883.

Tlie miiul of the American people is made up about the fifteenth

President of the United States. The verdict was rendered in

18G0, and is uncomplimentary. The unfavorable judgment of

thirty millions of people is at no time a trifle. A.gi-eater pun-

ishment than the subject could bear, it suggested a political

Apologia pro Vita Sua. That autobiographical plea, however,

made little impression upon public opinion. Indeed, the thirty

millions seemed to feel that the less said about the administration

of 1857-Gl the better for its author. No one saw this more clear-

ly than the person himself. It is all the more pathetic, therefore,

to learn that even in thq closing hours of his life he clung to the

vague hope that the day Avould come when his country would

reverse its passionate decision.

A quarter of a century has now elapsed. An appeal to re-open

the ease cannot be called premature. If the former judgment
Avas heated by an excited period, there has been time to cool.

Moreover, a new generation has appeared in tlie jury-box. Candor
must compel a common confession that this book cannot be said

to harbinger the day of exoneration and long-delayed praise for

which the expiring President j^earned. That is no fault of the

biography.

Disclaiming any previous personal interest in the fame of his

subject, 'Sb: Curtis's political sympathy has nevertheless quite

compensated for the lack of actual acquaintance and attachment.

It is for no friendlier biographer yet to come to portray this

character in that warmth of personal sympathy to which every

public character is justly entitled. No writer in future will be

more tliorough and patient, or will be able to 'procure ampler

rnemorahilia on -which to base still another life. Mr. Buchanan's

voluminous correspondence, his private journals, and his full

niemoranda of all his important conversations leave nothing lack-

ing in the way of data.

]\Ir. Curtis lias done the public a service in Avriting this life.

His work will go far toward changing antipathy into pity.

Few can read Avithout emotion the record of the peculiar domes-

tic sorroAV that clouded ^Mr. IJuuhanan's young manhood. All

Avill ft)llow him with solicitude on his mission to St. Petersburg,
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where, without previous experience, he was to cope with the most

arcomplished diplomatic fencers in the world, and will feel a j>a-

triotie pride in the ability and address which secured the first

commercial treaty with Russia, an advantage which England's

l.est politicians had sought in vain. None will miss the deft

artjumentative ability displayed at the Ostend Conference in

.Id'ense of the alleged right 'of the United States to seize Cuba

in tlie interest of the slave power, though few readers will es-

cape sadness that such ability could be enlisted in such a cause.

Many will be moved with sorrow, too, when noting the vile and

cruel slanders that assailed the President in the crisis of his po-

litical life. All talk of his disloyalty or conscious collusion with

traitors will be scouted. His stainless moral character, his purity

of speech, his chivalrous and reverential bearing toward the

gentler sex, his habits of secret prayer and Bible-reading, will

lay hold of the reader's heart.

When he draws near the crucial hour of his destiny, the era of

secession, we have no sinister distrust or suspicion of him. After

uranting all of Mr. Curtis's extenuating circumstances—the atti-

tude of Congress—the President's construction of the constitu-'

lion—the Xorthern incredulity as to the seriousness of the cri-

sis, the residuum is the old conviction of the people, that the

brilliant diplomatist and able constitutional laAvyer lacked some-

thing. Mr. Curtis tells us that we ought not to talk about what

might have been done. We cannot help it. We cannot avoid

speculating what Abraham Lincoln would have done as President

when South Carolina seceded, or what would have been Jamos

Buchanan's policy if Fort Sumter had been fired upon prior to

March, ISGl. AVould the latter, in the face of the hurricane of

wrath that arose in the Northern sky, have stood in the face of it

arguing constitutional limitations ? No man can tell. If we were

as confident as some of the divine nescience, we should say that

Providence dared not permit the experiment.

AVc hesitate about our resolution of thanks to ?k[r. Curtis. lie

has given us a personal friend undotibtedly ;
but he has ad-lod

therewith a new pang also. He has told us how, at their iiiial

parting, the Czar embraced him, and that when Queen Victoria

met him once upon a time '*' an arch but benevolent smile lit her

Countenance." We, too, cannot withhold our smile and embra'c.

But, alas! our biographer has convinced us also that in the li";;r

of uur nation's peril our friend fell short of tliat greatness tlic

Country liad a right to expect from him. M. i>. !••
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O-ndnary Thoughts for Vie Pew and Pulpif of Mtthodism, in Eiohteen Hundred and

Eightyfour. By R. S. Fosteu, one of tlic Bishops of the Methodist EpiscoprJ

Ctuirch. New York: Phillips ct ilimi. Cinciuuati: Cranston & Stowe.

Surely a suggestive book, whether regarded as an exitonent of

what Episcojial 3Iethodisni lias become, the means by which its

past victoi-ies have been won, or as a shadowei'-forth of what it

is fondly hoped may be its position when its second centennial

shall dawn.

Some of the "Thoughts" dwelt in the author's mind long years

ago, and were first uttered by liiin in the hearing of his brethren

of the New York Conference on occasion of the centennial cele-

bration of Methodism in 18G6. Others of them have been ut-

tered by him on various occasions since, especially when, as one

of the chief pastors of the Church, he has addressed bodies as-

sembled as Annual and Lay Conferences. But all of them have

been more recently transmuted in the alembic of a deeper spirit-

xial laboratory, and are now given as fitting words to the incite-

ment of the Church to the divising of great things for God at

the close of this first century of her history.

The author has cast these "Centenary Thoughts" in three

molds, or classes. In the first is comprised a rapid and vivid

sketch of the numerical and potential advance of the Church in

the hundred years just closing, and in its influence for good upon

other religious bodies. From this section we make the following

brief extract:

It [Methodism] was conspicuously an awakening of spiritual consciousness,

which has been felt along all the lines of theological thought, and whicli has

radically aflectcd the conception of religion, and of fundamental doctrines through-

out Ciiristendoni. No creed has been untouched by it. It is believed that it has

done more to rectify theology in the matter of God's sovereignty and man's re-

sp-'uslbility, the doctrines of sin, of atonement, [and] of human freedom, than

[iuivc] all otlier agencies put together.

The second class of " Thoughts" is largely made up of medi-

tations suited especially " for the Puli)it." These have mainly

to do with the duties and qualifications of the^ ministry of the

Church. Here the author says:

Personal ministerial character is so important an integer, that I beg to devote

a moment longer at tiiis point. He that teaclies liolincss must himself be holy.

He that would move m-jii toward holiness must himself bo centered in holiness.

The force that lifts men must be from above, and yet must be iu the proach.-r.

Peojile instinctively demand that n-ligious teachers sliall have tiic odor of sanc-

tity alxiut them. Xor is the sembl.ince, however complete, sufficient. Souls

Ii.ivo a way of knowing when souls speak to them. They infallibly discern be-

tween mere sound and the power which eomcs from the core of a great hou'-st

feeling. Out of iho depths of the soul come the forces which move to moral

revolutions.
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The third division of tlic book is termed " Thouglits for the

Pew." Here the Bishop comes near to the heart and the home

of the Church at Large, and urges it to the performance of its

hi<^'-h and holy duty as becomes one who must himself '"give ac-

count to God," Hear and heed him:

Cultivate love fur gencrou=^ deeds: it will broaden and deepen your manhood, it

will trive tone and riclniess to your pietj-, it will heighten and brighten your life.

. . /in the house of God iliere are no distinctions. The poor and the rich meet

together, and one God is Father of them all. The words of the lowly, seasoned

wilh grace, are often fullest of comfort. . . . The spiritual work of the Christian is

nut limited to the sauctuarv. It has to do with your closet and with your family

life. Keep the lire.-, burning by the daily supply of fuel from the closet and the

familv altar. Be priests iu^Tonr homes. Wrestle with God for your children.

Lot ^race appear in such loveliness in you that your children will bo attracted

bv \C. Let the sermon of your life and temper back up every e.xhortation of the

pulpit. IMore than a ay body else be the evangel in your own household.

We heartily commend the booh to all " the people called

:Methodists," and urge that at least one copy shall be found in

every family of the thousands of our Israel. J. l.

Brahmoism ; or, History of Pvcformed Hinduism, from Its Origin in 1S30. imder
Kajah Mohun Eoy, to the Present Time, with a Particular Account of Babu
Keshub Chnnder" Sen's Conuoclion with the Movement. By Ram Chandra
BoSE, M.A., of Lucknow, India. Vlmo, pp. 222. Xew York : Funk & "Wagualls.

The author of this little volume, an educated Hindu, has twice

visited this country as a delegate from the Methodist Mission

Conference in India to the General Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church. As a native of that country and a convert

from Hinduism, his views may be accepted as from the inside

rather than the outside of the subject. His estimate of the

Brahmo Somaj, and of its great apostle, Keshub Chnnder Sen, are

less exalted than have been taken by some Europeans. The book
i.s worthy of the attention of all who would obtain a clear and

comprehensive notion both of this somewhat remarkable person

and his sect.

John Fo.'kr: Life and Thonghis. With Copious Index, By W. W. EvERT.S, D.D.

6vo, pp. 207. New York : Funk & Wagnalls.

Foster was a remarkable man ; a profound but solitai-y thinker
;

religious but without religious joy; and, though a minister of the

Gospel of great simplicity and sincerity, yet he was evidently

not well adapted to tlie " cure of souls." He has evidently found

an appreciative editor in Dr. Everts, and the book here pro-

<3uced is honorable to botli the parties.

30—Founrn seuies, vol. x.wvi.
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Miscellaneous.

Index to the Methodist Quarterly Review. lucludinff "The Methodist V-i-.-.^h,. '>

and •' The Methodist Magazine and Quarterly Revie.-," 18 8- SSl felmaH. riLCHKR, D.D. 8vo,pp. 339. Xcw York : Philhps and Hunt.
'^""^'^^

The current number of our Quarterly is designated Xo 3 VolumeLXy I; Fourth Series, XXXVI. This series is made up of - The
Methodist Magnzine," (monthly,) 1818 to 1829, inclusive-eleven
volumes. The publication u-as then suspended for one vear and
agam revived as a Quarterly, and was so issued for eleven vears
under the direction of the editor of "The- Christian Advocate

-

making the Second Series. In 1840 a separate editor (Rev. Geor-^o
Feck, D.D.) was elected, who was also to have the general ediio'r-
ship 01- the books published by the Book Concern, and the publi-
cation was by him raised to a higher plane, and designated as
the^ beginning of a new (the third) series. In 1848 Dr. John
M'Clintock was elected editor, and because some chancres were
made in the form, this, too, was designated as the beginning of
a new series, (the fourth,) which was continued duriifg the pro-
tracted editorship of Dr. Whedon.
There is certainly no exaggeration in the words of the com-

piler of this Index when he says, (in his preface,) " The files of
* The Methodist Quarterly Review ' now contain the best thouo-ht
of the Metliodist Episcopal Church during nearly three quart'ers
of a century." But on account of the miscellaneous character of
the matter, and its wide distribution througji so many volumes,
it has been found only partially available for referen'ce, so ren-
dering an index indispensable to its further utility ; and the title

given above announces the preparation and publication of the
much-needed guide to the hid trea.sures of these sixty-six vol-
umes.

The author has evidently performed his work very la)-r;ely as
a labor of love, for only under such an incentive could such a
performance be possible. After giving a brief "Historical Intro-
duction," which Avill be at once ^^o\y and very acceptable to the
present generation of readers, the author presents his work un-
der seven heads, each of which i.s however, an index to all the
several series—Biblical, Tlieologlcal, Ecclesiastical, Philosopiiieal,
Biogra])hieal, Religious Intelligence, jMiscellaneous. Then fol-

lows a list of the portraits (chiefly engravings on steel) that
have ai)peared in the Review, and last of all three appendixes :

(1) Names of authors, (writers for tlie periodica],) with indica-
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lions of the pieces written, tlieir places and dates. (2) Xames of

authors quoted, with like designations of places and dates ; and

(3) Names of authors whose works have heen reviewed or

noticed. In the principal indexes, every paper is distinctly

named, and its contents indicated with such fullness as will en-

able the inquirer to form a pretty correct estimate of its scope

and character.

Certaiiily the matter scattered through these more than sixty

volumes is quite too valuable to be allowed to perish, and the

volumes themselves to become practically wortliless ; which with-

out some way to find out their contents must be the case, and
against which such an index is the only available provision. It

is well, therefore, that such a work has been prepared ; and for it

the Methodist public owe a debt of thanks to the compiler and
the publishers.

For every one who possesses any considerable portion of these

volumes, the Index will be a necessity and a sure assistance, and
it Avill be scarcely less useful for those who have not the back

volumes of the RevicAv, as by its help they may readily ascertain

what has been written on any subject, by whom, and in what
manner treated. And to all such we can, in good faith, recom-

mend this volume as amply meeting the demands of the case.

Heroes of Christia.n History.- Richarct Baxter. By G. D. Boyle, M.A., Dean of
Salisbury. 12mo, pp. 170. New York: A. C. Armstrong it Son.

The series of condensed biographies of eminent Christian leaders

of the nearer and remote past hi Great Britain, of which this

sketch of the saintly Baxter is the seventh, will serve a valuable

]>urpose for those who would know something of these worthies,

and yet cannot avail themselves of larger and more elaborate

works. They are decidedly well written.

The Revdixtion of the Father: Short Lectures on the Titles of the Lord in the Gos-
pel of St. John. By Brooke Foss Westcott, D.D. 12mo, pp. 1S3. London
and Cambridge: Macmilan and Co.

As the production of an eminent biblical and Christian scholar,

^vritten as public discourses, the chapters of this choice volume
are specially adapted to personal Christian culture, and peculiarly

•so for those who read the Gospels in the expectation that Christ

Avill reveal himself in his word.

The Jfncrdoiu'an Cry. A Voice from the L-nndsof Brahma and Buddha. Africa, atid

tlic Isles of the Sea, and a Plwi for ^Hssions. By Rev. Joiix Laxthekn-. l"2mo,

l>p. 280. Price, 70 cents. Toronto: AVilliam Brig'trs.

A valuable contribution to current missionary literature.
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Studies in the Forty Bays Ittivttn Christ's Resurrection and Ascension. A Series of
Essays for the Times. B3' A. A. Lipscomb, D.D., LL.D., Emeritus Professor,

Yauderbilt University. Nashville, Tenn: Southern Methodist Publisking

House. lSS-1.

The preparation of this little volume has evidently been a labor

of love with its gifted -writer. It is not destitute of earnest ar-

guments for definite opinions touching its subject, but its meth-

ods of statement, its fine metaphysical seed-thoughts, and the

fertility of its fancying are especially noteworthy. The vein of

devout meditation that pervades it will also prove an especial

attraction.

Light Ahrad. By Cecilia A. Gardixer. 12rno, pp. 443. §1 2;'). New York •

Pliilhps ct Huut.

A decidedly readable story, well written and vivacious, and of

wholesome moral and religious tendencies.

The Gospel of the Seadar Life. Serroous preached ai Oxford, vvith a Prefatory

Note. ISmo, pp. 256. New York: Charles Scribuer's Sons.

Excellent.

TJie Doom of the Jfajortty of ManJdnd. By Samuel J. BcRROWS. ISmo, pp. 154.

Americau Unitarian Association.

A terrible indictment of the doctrine of election; but none of

the difllculties of the other side of the problem are noticed.

A Golden Inheritance. By Reese Rockwell. 12mo, pp. 310. New York:
Phillips & Hunt.

Well written ; a good story, of excellent moral and religious

tone.

Sound Bodies for Boys and Girls. By TTilliam Blackie, Author of "How to

, Get Strong and How to Stay So." 18mo, pp. 168. New York : Harper &
Brothers.

Mothers in Council. ISmo, pp. 194. New York : Harper & Brothers.

Very readable, and eminently judicious.

Short History of the Reformation. By John F. Hurst, D.D. With Illustrations.

ISmo, pp. 125. New York: Harper & Brothers.

Midtion in 2^f(rvo.

Letters to Cirdinol .V'Closkey, Archbishop of N-nc York. By jAjn'S A. O'Conskp.,

of the Rct'ormcd Catholic Church. 16mo, pp. 190. Paper.

Outline .^^g<ionary Series. Lalia: Country, People, Missions-. By J. T. Gracey.

12iiio, pp. 207. Paper covers. Rochester: Scranton, W'etmoro, .t Co.

Martin Luther : A Study of the Reformation. By Edwi.v D. Mead. 1 2ioo, pn. 104.

Boston: George H. Ellis.

Unitarian Afftnnations. Seven Discourses given in Washington. D. C. By Vn:v\-

rian Ministers. 16mo. pp. 175. Boston: Unitarian Association.

Raising the Pearl. By Jame.s Otis, Author of ^'Toby Tyler," etc. ICmo. pp-

300. New York : Harper & Brothers.

More fA^aves frovi the Jnnrnal of a Life in the Hi'/hhind^: (Queen Yictoria's,) from

lSr.2 to 1SS2. Willi Portraits atid Illustrations. IGmo, pp. 171. Paper covers.

New York : Har[ier i Brothers.
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. /-.„ r.r' ihP arammar of Xew Eoqlish. Beginning with the Age of

''ASSh" B^SoS^r™^^ 12mo,pp.l60. Pittsburg, Pa.

f jT,.n, nn.^ Thixl^v With a Notice of tlie Scottisli School. By

^^^rMS^'^'O^i? PrSdei^ifVinclton College. PMosophical^ Series, No.

VI 8v^ PP TO. Paper covers. New York :
Charles Scnbaer's feons.

Memoir of ^Cf.arUs Uv:. By his wife, M..KTH.. Pehky Lowe. 12mo, pp. 569.

Boston: Cupple3,Upham,& Co.

!;rSS5;°'Bl.K;ot"l.l l'-mo,PP.3«. ES.^.^^: T...T.Chrk. New

York : Scribner i, Welford.

r;!t C,-;a.or. of tne Aye of St.el By W. T. JK...S. 12n.o, pp. 349. New York.

Charles Scribner's Sous.

with Tucks. New York: Harper and Brothers.

"^SSl 'S^t-fe-Si^f^eS^tJul^^ i^^s:'^^-
J. B. Lippincoit .1" Co.

«a"lsL, pV 255. -N-e>v York: Harper S Bro.her.

f,„(M Jfti. 0/ i"fc'-.-.- Edited by JOHX MolU-EV .lfHB«». Bj W. J. C.vN

Spf l?mo pp. 1S2. Now York :' Harper i Brother,.

-Godfrey mhione. A No^y>1. By Georgian a M. Craik.
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The Nev! Tcilamenl of our Lord and Saviour J,\ms Chris^f. The Text in the An-
tlioii/.ed Translaticii : with a Coiniiientaiv and Ciitical Notes: by Auam C'lat-kk.

liL.D., F.S.A., etc. A New Edition, Condensed and Supplemented from the IJest

. ]\Iodein Authorities: by Danikl Cl-rry, LL.D. Yoh II.: The Apostolical Epis-

tles aud Kovelatiou. Imperial 8vo, pp. 61U. NevN- York: Phillips k Hunt.

Cincinnati ; Cranston & Stowe.

Xoarly four years ago the present editor of the Methodist Quar-

terly Heview, at the request of the Book Agents at New ^'ork,

undertook the revisal of Dr. Adam Clarke's " Commentary on

the Xew Testament," according to the plan indicated in the title

given above.- The work grew upon his hands much beyond his

•original expectation, and with bringing it through the press it

has continued to the present time—though the first voluiiie M-as

published more than a year since. But at length all is complet-

ed, and the publication of the concluding volume is about to be

announced. To give our readers the information they may desire

rcspecdng the design of the work, agreeable to whicli it had been

executed, we insert the " Editor's Preface " to the second volume:
" The Preface to the first volume of the Revised Edition of

Clarke's Commentary on the New Testament set forth with suffi-

cient fullness the principles which liad been adopted respecting

the whole work. But the rules there indicated, as those accord-

ing to which the revision of that volume had been made, have,

from the necessities of the case, led to more considerable emenda-

tions and additions than seemed to 1)0 necessary in the former

portion of the work. ])Ut in respect to the editor's sympathies

with the views and opinions of his author, all that is there said

may be here repeated and emphasized ji and the fidelity to the

general doctrinal opinions of the original work has been honestly

adhered to, not simply as a yoke, but gladly, as felicitously indi-

cating the mind of the Spirit as revealed in the written Mord.

l>ut in bringing the work of expounding and illustrating the

apostolical writings up to the higher plane on which biblical

learning now stands, as compared with its position fifty years

ago, very considerable modifications have seemed to be necessary,

and wherever that has ap])cared they have been made. All these,

bowever, it is believed, have Ijcen made along the lines of the

development of truth v.liich the original work clearly marked out

and pursued to a greater extent than had been done at that date

by any other writer using the English language; for, as a bil)li<'al

scholar and exegetc, Dr. Clarke was at least a quarter of a cent-

ury— perha)is twice that lime—in advance of tlic learning of his

age. But the regions in v.hieh he Mas a jiioneer have since been
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tliorougbly explored, and the results, constituting a rich store of

sc-riptural learning, duly appropriated. The reviser has sought

to build the results thus obtained into the structure of evangel-

ical and rational biblical theology, whose foundations he found

so admirably made to his hands in the original. He therefore

Hatters himself that the now completed work of Xew Testament

revision, while necessarily supplementary to the original, is in

no important particular out of harmony with its spirit and pm--

l)ort; and that whatever has been added is substantially of the

same character with the primitive stock. To pervert an author's

meanings, while still utilizing his name and reputation, would

savor of dishonesty; while to reproduce error or suppress truth

would indicate a lack of prudence at once dishonorable and

mijust.

''The authorities drawn upon (in the work) will be seen to

be representative of the best and most scholarly Ciiristian and

biblical learning of the age, and at the same time free from any

taint of the learned skepticism and the anarchical liberalism of a

well-known school of rationalistic biblical critics and expositors.

It has been the design in every case to evade no difiicult passage,

to recognize all really obscure points, and to give the chief ren-

derings of them by the best and most trustworthy critics and

exj^ositors; and when all these fail to give satisfactory solutions

of the cases in hand, to honestly confess that the subject remains

unexplained. Cases in point will be found in the matter of

'tongues,' (1 Cor. xii, 10; xiv, 2, etc.,) and in the reasons ren-

dered for the veiling of women in the public assemblies, 'becar.se

of the angels,' of which, witli some others, no expositor has gi\en

any satisfactory solution: and tliis is freely confessed. In other

cases, in which it is evident that a false exegesis (which in some
tilings has widely prevailed in past times) has engendered popu-

lar misconceptions of the sense of Holy Scripture, it has boL-n

thought best simply to give the true expositions without jiolcm-

ii-al discussions, and so permit tlie truth to work tlic needed cor-

rerti.ins. . Considering the word of C4od—and eminoiiily tlic

apostolical epistles—as a mine of untold ricliness as yet only jiar-

tially developed, it has been a ruling purpose to detecL and Iniiig

i<j light some of these hidden stores; and where the gems ot'

spiritual truth come to us in sensuous and materialistic coverings

tlif des.ign has been to bring tluin to the light and to sliow tlici:-

value.

" Si)ecial attention has been devoted to the I^iefaoes and In-
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troductioiis to tlie several epistles. It was necessary that these

4;hould be brief and concise, and it was also desirable that they

•should present the literary history and the occasion of the writ-

ing- of each e])istle; especially as these things tend to throw light

upon the text. The results rather than the processes of inquiry

are given; and as far as por?sible the time and place of the writ-

ing of each epistle, the people addressed, and the special occasion

that called it forth, are considered. In these brief documents a

large amount of valuable learning is given in a concise but com-

prehensive form, derived from the best sources; and while the

information they give is necessary to the proper understanding

of the several epistles, it is believed that for all non-professional

students of the Bible they will prove sufficient helps in the mat-

ters of which they treat. For all others, distinct works, treatises,

or manuals ai'e required.

" In closing a work to which a large share of his time, for

more than three and a half years, has been devoted, the editor

-would render devout thanks for the good Providence that has

l>lessed him with health and strength for his work and enabled

him to bring it to completion. The intimate mental and spirit-

ual relations into which it has brought him to the divine v\'ord

and its great Author have at once confirmed his faith and en-

larged his appreciation of the inestimable value of the Holy
Scriptures, and assured hiin, by a blessed experience, that Christ

reveals himself to those who seek for him in the written word."

B, c.
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AiiT. I. — THE IIIGITER CRITICISM OF TBE PENTA-
TEUCH.

[Sfxoxu AiiTicr,!:.]

Tx tliG preceding nunilier of tliis Quarterly we gave a bi'ief

liistory of tlie Higher Criticism of tlic rentateucli, and at the

conclusion (p. 419) indicated, as results of that criticism which

ought in all fairness to be conceded, (1) that the Pentntoueh

contains some passages which wcie not written by Moses
;

{-) that it contains <locnnionts of various dates and authorsliip;

{'•'') tliat many of its laws v.-ore ^nk]l0^vn or neglected during

iho I'L-riod between tlii- con'juost ()f Canaan and the Babylonian

captivity; and (I) that the last four books exliiliit diiTerent

Mages and foruis of legislation. Ler us now iihpiii'e if tliese

four j)ropo>itions are inconsistent with the jlosaic oia'gin of the

I'entateuch.

I. Passagios Xot AVi:ii!i:x t.v ^Mosks.

(h\v space will not allow a full di.-cussion of all the passatrcs

lu the Peidateucli \\hich have been tliought to be inconsistent

VN'itli ^Mosaic autlioi'ship ; nor need wo. for ova' jnirpose. n.^iore

than mention sonie of the jnore prominent examples. Tliose

nif.-t frefp>!ently cited are (ien. xii, : xiii, 7, whore theoV)serva-

i"U is )iiadc that '• tlie Canaanite was then in the land:'' the

nicntioii of Dan in (\vn. xiv, 14, and Dent, xxxiv, 1, a name
not given to the j.lace until tlie times of the Judges, (Judg.

4 I—T-orirxH sF.uiKs. von. xxx^'i.
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xviii, 29 :) Gen. xxxvi, 31, wliere a list of Edomite kings is

g-ivcn wlio reigned " before tliere reigned any king over tlic

cliildrcnof Israel." Exod. xvi, 35, contains a statement which

seems inapprupi-iate at that ])lacc, breaks the otherwise natural

connection oi" verses 3-i and 30, and may not unreasonably be

believed to b(' an interpolation. The laudatory remark toueli-

ii]g Moses in >,'um. xii, 3, is hardly such as a meek man would

write about him&elt', and no one believes that Moses wrote the

account of his own death in h)eut. xxxiv. The words in Doul.

ii. 12, have been tliought to point to a time when Israel had

taken possession of the promised land, and the whole context,

verses 10-12, and ;dso verses 20-23 of the same chapter, and

verses 9-11 of chap, iii, may easily have been an editoi-ial ad-

dition. So, too, tlie words, " Unto this day," in Dent, iii, 14-,

n)o5t naturally imply a time subsequent to the days of Moses.

Some of the above passages, we doubt not, may be legiti-

mately explained so as to harmonize with the idea that Moses

wrote them. Thus the statements made in Gen. xii, C, and

xiii, T, do not iiece^.-arily imply that the Canaanite was not in

the land at the time of the wiater, for his purpose may have

been to show that Al)ram was not the lirst dweller in that land ;

the Canaanites and the Pei-izzites had already settled there. So,

too, Dent, ii, 12. is most accurately translated : '-Even as Israel

lias done t<> the land of liispo.^sessioii. which Jehovah has given

to them;" and this might well have been written by :Moses

after the Israelites laid taken ]u,<sesM..;i of the land east of the

Jordan. Eut granting that all these, and ]irobal)ly other pas-

sages aho, are of latei- date tlian the time of Closes, what nmst

be our conclnsioTi i Two methods of acc<umting for such

facts at once sugivest thcniM-lve>: (iriMie bocks of which these

passac-'cs fonn a part wore nnt composed until sometime after

the .Mosaic a-e. ori2) the.-e ])assages are additions made by a

later hand. Either of tlu-e suppositif.Jis issulllcient to account

for the facts; but these facts :doue are not sutii<'ient to deter-

mine the date or author.-hipof the Eentateuch, tal;en as a whole.

If we have other rea-ons sullicient to convince us that tlie.-e

books are in substau'-e the work of ^[oves, or originated in hi.^

day, the class of ]-ia.-sages cited above iiresent no considerable

difficulty, for it is perfectly rea<oiud.le ti:at such additions may

have been inserted by tlie hands of editors and tran<eriber>.
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'• This; miglit be a fair enoui;]i thing to say," observe? ^V. M.

Smith, ("Old Te.-^tamcnr in Jewisli Church," p. 322,) "if any

|)(i>itive proof were forthcoming tliat ^lotes wrote the mass of

the Fentateucli." But tiiis way of meeting our argument is an

ath'oit atiem])t, characteristic of tliis fcchool of critics, to throw

the burden of jjrovhvj the Mosaic authorship on those who see

no sutlicient reason to reject the ancient and uniform tradition.

This may fairly be pronounced a specions movement to sliift

responsibility. The burden of ])roof is manifestly on the side

of those vs-ho deny the [Mosaic authorship. An ancient and

uncontradicted belief of centuries is entitled to the first cun-

t^idci'ation, and shonld nor be rejected until valid evidence of its

falsity has been produced. Especially is the principle to bo

insisted on in the case of a tradition so well grounded as this

one. The last four books of the Fentriteuch claim over :ind

over again, in the plaim-st and )nost ])(>sitive manner, to be a

record of what the Lord comnumicated to Muses and com-

manded liim to set l»efore tlie Israelitish people. The three

middle books are filled with details of what *' Jehovah spake

unto Moses." AVe find no law or statement thus introduced

which contains any thing inconsistent with such claims. - Xo
character in tlie Old Testament lias such a nniqiic grandeur as

Moses, and there is iionc besides to whom such a ])ody of lavrs

ftin be so fittingly attributed. The sub^eTjuent history of Israel

contains nnmerous incidental allusions to lav.-s, customs, and in-

stitutions of which the l\-ntateueh makes him, under God, the

author. The prophets a!)d psalm- abound in references to the

exodus and the tninistry of ]\ro.-^es in such ways as to I'ecognize

that pen\)d as the greate-t e]->och ^^i the national history. Final-

ly, our Lord hiniM'lf acce[)k-(l this tradition, and expressed him-
stdf in language which cannot be naturally explained without
::dndtting that he corroborated the coimiion belief of his n.i-

n'on. John v, 40, 47; vii, 10, 22. Sfon a tradition and b'dief

niu>t, according to all legitimate jjrinciples of criticism, be ac-

cu]»tt.-d as^'/v'//^(/y<^-/f evidence of the ^Mosaic authorship. It

may nut be positive or condu-ive proof of Kuch author-hip,
I'Ut it has the first right to .-^tand until proof of its incorre.-uiess

i-^ forthcoming. AVhcrc is the tmlu'as-k'] ..tudent, or where the
t-andiJ critic, who w\\\ not concede that such a line of evi-

<lencc is less easilv set aside than the oceunviu'e of of-ea-ional
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passages %vliic]i maj l;e easily and legitiinately explained :ts

subsequent additions ?

It has been claimed that the expression, "Beyond the Jor-

dan," in such passages as Dent, i, 1, 5, (wrongly translated

"On this side Jordan,") and the words used for "south-

ward " and " westward," (Heb. na?:, toicanl the JVer/eh, and "^',

toward the sea, Exod. xxvi, IS, 22.) in describing the sides of

the tabernacle, ])rovo that the writer lived in Western Pales-

tine. For, to Moses in Moab, " beyond the Jordaii " could

oidy mean west of the Jordan, and at Sinai the sea was not

westward, and the Xegeb was to the noi'th. Ihit this argmnent

ignores tlie fact tliat tlie Hebrew language was formed in Pal-

estiiie, and such M'ords and phrases ha<l become fixed in com-

mon usage as far back as the time of Abram. Gen. xiii, 1-i.

They would accordingly l>e used by a lleljrew, whether writ-

ing in Egypt, Arabia, or P>abylon. It was as aj^propriate for

]\rose5, in the Sinaitic peninsula, to speak of the ?vegcb and

seaward sides of the tabernacle as it was for Daniel and i^^zekiel

to use these words by the rivers of Babylon. Dan. viii, i, 9
;

xi, 5, 29 ; Ezek. xlvii'i, 10, IG.

II. DuGLT.MEX'J'S IXCORPORATED IX THE pEXTATKUCH. ,

That the Pentateuch contains ancient documents of various

dates and authorship is readily conceded. The wonder i'^ that

any one should ever have disputed this propusition, especially

in regard to Oencsis. This ancient Tuu-rative recounts events

M'hich are alleged by the writer himself to have occun-ed cent-

uries and millenniums before ]\[(>ses\s day. The only rational

su])position is that ^vri^ten documents and oral traditions MX're

employed in its ci)mj)0-ition, a.ii'l this hy]K->thesis holds equally

well, whether we attribute the v/ork to Moses or to some other

-wi-iter. But sober students will be slow to commend, much

less to follow, the attempts of critics to detect and dissect tlu'

particular sources, and determine the work of each writer even

to the divisions of single verses! This microscopic refinement

of criticism will be likely to refute itself. There is not an an-

cient work extant whieli, if subjected to such a ]u-occss, couM

not be .shown to lia\e come fi-om a \-;iriety of authors; and not

a few learned treatises of modern times might be greatly im-

proved, in the judgment of wearied readers, if only shorn of
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imicli tluit exact criticism might jnstlv ]ironouncc rcdiiuda:ir,

()l).-cui'c, or slovenly.

A <j^Teai deal has Ijecii said ahout the suhsioiitial airreemciit

of critics concernini;' tlic ancient souices, and Prof. Laud ex-

hibits, in eiglit paii'cs of his recent work," tlie comparative har-

mony of Kno'ieh Sclu'ader, Dillniann, an;] AYellhau-cn, in tJieir

analysis of the Jlexatciicli. IJnt those same tables also serve

admiral)ly to shovr, by their numerous minnte variations, the

]mrely subjective princi|)les of this species of criticism.

There need be little, if any, dispute about tlie facts detailed
;

the controversy must turn upon the use made of the facts.

Let it be assumed that the use of Eloliim, or Jehovah, or some
other divine name, must always indicate diverse authorsliip ;

let it lie admitted that all differences of style and redundancy

and repetition are proof of so many different '• sources," and

the work of analytit-al crlticisui is very simple. The harniouv

of critics adopting these princij)les is very mucli of the nature

of a mechanical necessity. It scarcely needs the learning of a

Knobcl or w Dillmann to })erform such labor. An urd!n::ry

school-boy, with a few i)edagogical directions, might go through

tJic Bible and pick out and classify such distinctions ;i> Elo-

lii'^tic and Jehovistic chapters and verses.. Kepetitions an.i

niiirlscd dilTerences of style are recognized by every careful

reader; and few, if any, will dispute that many of these differ-

ences, and the peculiar use of the names Elohim and Jehovah
ill some parts of Genesis, are most naturally explained by the

hypothesis of diiferent documents ai^propriated by the author

of the bouk, and by him wi'onght over into one continuous nar-

rative. Tlie real (juestion of criticism, we i-ej->eat, is not about

the facts, but about theories a.>sunn'ng to rest upon these facts.

The critics of one school alhrm the existenr'c of an original

Klohistic document, running throujdi the entin; Ilexateuch.

and they are positive that tlie Jeiiovistic and other noitious

are later suppleniCTits. Ihit the most recent sch.xjl has

changed to the very reverse of tliis, and conclude that the

Klohist M-as the tlnal redactor of the wliole. Why sbou]<l we
follow cither of these schools^ ^^hy may not ^[oses himself

have gathered up the diiferent traditions and documents, and
Compiled the liook of Cienesis, and, in the cour.-e of forty

* "The Doctrine of Sacred Scriptiuc," vol. i, pp. r.l7-ri25. New Yoik, 1SS3.
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years, have added the other books, M'liicli from time immemo
i-ial have been ascribed to him? Latei- editors Irave added here

and thei'e a sentence, and P^leazar or Joshua (comp. Josh, xiv,

1; xxiv, 20) might very appropriately liave appended the ac-

count of tlie great lawgiver's death, and, indeed, ha\-e comjMled

the whole of Deuteronomy, using in tlie main the last sayings

of Moses; but such admissions fui-nish no valid ai'gument

against the Mosaic authorship of ilie great body of the work.

III. Igxokanck and xSkolect C)F tue Law after the

Age of Mos]:s.

It ajipears from the extanr records of Israelitish history that

the laws of the Peutateuch were either unknown or cl<e very

generally neglected and \iolated during most of the ])oriod

between the conquest of Canaan and the Babylonia;) exile. In

proof of this we may cite tlie story of ^Nlicah and the Levite,

(Judg. xvii, xviii,) the saci'ilege of EH"s sons, (1 Sam. ii.) rhe

offering of Jephthah's daughter as a liuman saei-ilice, (Judg.

xi,) the rash vows and illegal acts of Saul, and the wide-spread

habit of worship at high places, the idolati-y of Solomon, the

calf-woi'ship at Bethel and Dan, the ]>:i:il worship nndei- Ahal)

and his lieathen' wife, and the multijdied idolatries of later

Icings. Facts of this character may be adduced in abundance,

and critics of the school of Ivuenen and AVel'.liausen appeal to

them as evidence that tlie Mosiic knvs and i-itual were at tlie

time unknown. Amo.s's mention of " tlie high places of Isaac"

and the " sanctuaries of Israel
*' (chap, vii, li) is cited to show that

worship at high places was the ancient and hereditary ]>i'a!-tice

of the nation, against wliich they knew no law. Tlie facts cited

certainly show either great ignorance or great n.eglect and vio-

lation of the laws of Moses ; !»ut do they M^arrant the inference

that those laws wore not then in existence i We answer, Xo

;

and for the following reasons:

1. Neu,lect, violation, or ignorance of sacred laws is no ])ruOi

of their non-exi>tenc(\ Accor.llng to llosoa iv, L\ swearing,

falsehood, theft, adultery, and murdei' abounded in his_day ;

but is this any evidenc-e that th(^ commandments of the deca-

logue ])ruhiltiting tlmse ciames were tlu'U non-existe!it or un-

known? Saul's fell ])urpose to murdei- l)avi<l might be as

fairly cited to ])rove that no law against homicide \\'as then
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o.xtniit. '^rhc wliolc drift ;iiid implication of tlie liistory of

tliosu times show that i[. was a ]>erioil of viok'uce and ncgU^ct

oF (lod's laws. J low far tliDse laws wero known we cannot

ni>n- determine ; but there is much ivason to suppose that, from

,lnshua to Jo.-iah, the gi-eat mass of the Israelites knew very

little of tlie sacred books of tlieii- nari(.Mi. Almost universal

ii;norance of tlie Holy Sci-iptures prevailed in Eui'o])o for more

than six hundred years before the Lutheran Reformation

;

more easily, v/e believe, might a similar ignorance of the Book

of the Law have prevailed for as many centuries in Israel be-

fore the reign of Josiah.

2. We have no need to assume that even great prophets, like

jsamucl and Elijali, must have been familiar with the Ik-oks of

I^Ioses. They nuiy liavc known nuich of tlie sacred laws and

customs, as such, without any particular actjuaintauce with the

hooks in which the}' wei'e written. Xeither they nor the later

]>rophcts were representatives of the sanctuary or ritual, but

tliey were sent forth with tlie fresh, living oracle of God, wliich

every-where extols the spirit ratlier than the letter. The key-

note of Old Testament prophetism was sounded by Samuel

liimself, who, though reared at the honsj of Jeliovah in Shiloh,

(I Sam. i, 9, 2 J- : iii, 3,) and after its desolation offering burnt-

otferings at other places, (1 Sam. vii, 0, 10,) said to Saul:
*' Ilath Jehovah as great deliglit in burnt-ofTerings and sacri-

liccs, as in obeying the voic^ of Jehova])? Behold, to obey is

better than saci-itice, and to hearken than the fat of i-ams."

1 Sam. XV, 22. Ihit how mud) Sanmcl, or Elijah, or Amos, or

llo-ca kiU'W, or did n(.it know, al)0ut the MU'itten laws, or any

literary documents of their nation, nmst be matter of con-

jcctui'e, and cannot be made the basis of an argument. The
im])r>i-t and value of any allusion they make must be determined
by valid exeg(\>is ; l)ut it ahvays awakens suspicion to iind a

uiodern writer assuming to say what Elijah or Amos d'a'/ hot

lui>(i\ imd then proceeding to rest an argument or build a

tlieory upon sucli su))posed ignorance. Sup])0sc Elijah had
r.ever seen oy read uv heard of the books of Moses, does it fob

low that no such books existed ? According to 1 Kings xix, 10,

he did not know that there were .^even thousand in Israel who
refused to worship Baal. Hundreds of our most excellent

citizens have never read tlie Constitution of the United States
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and an iinuicn^e poi'tioii of our national literature revea]:< i;o

liiiit of its existence. ^Multitudes among us who Jiave been
made familiar from childhood with tlie great name? and facts

of sacred history never ix-ad :iny considei'able ])ortion of the

Bible, and some such often betray lamentable ignorance. A
United States Senator is reported as saying: "He trembled

like Belshazzar when Paul said to him, Thou art the man'.''

There might have been seven thousand copies of the Penta-

teuch in existence at Elijah's time, and all of them unknown
to him, and out of the way of the most conspicuous persons of

that period.

3. There is evidence, however, in the historical books, the

Prophets and the Psalms, to indicate the priority of the legis-

lation recorded in the Pentateuch. We meet with numerous
allusions which are best explained by accepting the traditional

belief of the antiquity of the books of ]\[oses. The tabernacle

and centi'al place of M'orship was at iirst est;d»lished at Shiloh.

Josh, xviii, 1, 10; xix, 51. This fact is again recognized in

Judg. xviii, 31. In 1 Sam. i, 3, 9, 21, the house of God is

still at Shiloh, and thither all Israel bring their offerings,

(ii, 22, 29.) The ministering priests are descendants of Aaron,

(ii, 27, 2S.) The ark is known as '• the ark of the covenant of

Jeho\ah," (iv, 3; com]>. Exod.xxv. 21; Xum. x, 33; xiv, -W,)

but when captured by the Philistines, and while separated

from the tabernacle, the glory departed from Israel. 1 Sam. iv,

21, 22; vii, 2. This fact largely explains the irregularities

of worship and the demoralization that ])revailed tliereafter.

Comp. 1 Kings iii, 2. The tabernacle with its [»riestly service

was removed to Nob. (1 Sam. xxi, 1-7.) and afterward to

Gibeon. 1 Kings iii, -i ; 1 Chron. x\i, 39. David brought the

ark to Jerusalem, and instituted a ))rovis!onal worship there,

(2 Sam. vi,) and under Solomon the temj)le became the great

national sanctuary, which all Israel rec

where Jehovah rocoi'ded his name. 1 Ki

Dent, xii, 11. The jn'ominenre of the

the dedication, and the numerous aliusi

the Exodus, the ministry of ^tlcso, au'

present Pentateueh, imply the ]>revio;i.-.

Levitical and the Deutei-onomic code.

kingdom under Ilehoboam, and Jeroboam's shrewd policy of

lognizi
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tuniiiiu^ tlie national heai-t awav iV».ni Jerusalem, (1 Jving-s .\ii,)

ahumlantly explain tlie diaordei- and idolatry tliat followed. In

the liirlit of this liistory, the notion that the won-hip at Bethel

and Dan raid other local sanctuaries rei)resent.s the ancient

ante-Mosaic cnltus. against ^\•hicll there was as yet no law, a])-

pears in the hi-;he>t degi'ec absurd. The jn'ophets thence-

forward address the nation as rebellious and backslidden

children. Ilosea proclaims that Israel has apostatized from

Jehovah, until the many precejits of his written law have be-

come a sti-ange ihinir. Hos. viii. Vl, Amos declares that Judah
also has despi>ed the law of Jehovah, and has not kept his

commandments. Amos ii, 4. Isaiah complains that the entire

nation had become utterly corrupt. Isa. i, -l-G. The older

Psalms recognize Zion as tlie holy hill, (Psa. ii, G ; iii, !,) Je-

hovah dwelling in his holy temple, (xi, 4,) and the duty of ob-

.-erving his statutes, (xviii, 2l\) These and other similar facts

imply the previous existence of the substance of the Mosaic
hi.-tory and legislation, and utterly n.ullify all c sVcntio ai-gu-

nients against the traditional opinion of the Jlosaic books.

\X. Pelatiox of the Levitical and DKrTEi;oxoMic Copes.

Until the rise of the new critical school, represented by
lo-uss, Graf, Kuenen, and Wellhansen, Deuteronomy was be-

lieved to be of later origin than the other books of the Pen-
tateuch. The contrary theory, propounded in 1S35 by Yon
P.ohlen, Yatke, and George, obtained little currency, and such
(ierman critics as Schrader and Dillmann still maintain that

Deuteronomy is the later work. But the critics of both these

schools agree that the P>ook of Deuteronomy originated in the

latter period of the Jewish monarchy, and its main portions

constituted "the I^ook of the Law "' which was discovered by
Uilkiah. Three (piestions accoi-dingly present themselves for

our consideration: 1. What evidence exists to show that the

book discovere(l by Uilkiah consisted solely of Deuteronomy?
L^ 'W here is the jtroof that Deuteiduomy, or any considei-al)l(^

I'ortion of it. \v:is lii-st Nvritten in the times of Manasseh or

•'">lahi 8. AVhat is the real relation of Deuteronomy to the
three middle bo,.ks of the Pentateuch {

1. Wliat evidence exists to show that the book discovered by
Ililkiali consisted of Deuteron.nnv oniv ? It is called '"the
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Book of the l^ww'" and " the Book of the Covenant." 2 Kings.

xxii, S, 11; xxiii, 2, 21; conip. 2 Chruii. xxxiv, 14, 15, 30:

XXXV, 12. The reforms instituted liy Josiali were warranted
hy iaws foniid in Exodns, Leviticus, and Xund^ers, as well as

in Deuteronomy. Did the king destroy idolatrous inioges?

This was enjoined in Exod. xxiii, 21-, 33; xxxiv, 12-17. ;n:d

Xuni. xxxiii, 51, 52. Did lie put down the cruel M'or^liip of

Molech ? The only places in the Pentateuch where this god is

mentioned by name are Lev. xviii, 21, and xx, 2-5. Did he
abolisli witchcraft ? TJiat also is condemned in tlie law of

Leviticus, (xix, 31 ; xx, 27.) And the law of the Passover j-p-

pears in Exodus, (xii ; xxiii, 15; xxxiv, IS.) Leviticus, (xxiii,

5-S,) and ^Numbers, (ix, 2, 3.) AVliy then assume that d osiah's

''law-book " consisted solely of Deuteronomy { That it con-

tained Deuteronomy is nut disputed, but wheii we are told that

there is no evidence that Josiah had any thing more tlian Dent,
xii-xxvi on which to base his reforms, it is ample and complete
reply to say that there is also no evidence that this '• I)eutcr-

OJiomic Code'' was all his book contained. The plea that he
did not obsei've some commandments which are found in (•ther

parts of the Pentateuch is nnllified by the fact that he did m.t,

so far as appears from the history, observe numerous things

which are enjoined in Deuteronomy. There exists, theref-.re,

no valid evidence that the Book of the Law or ]^)Ook of the

Covenant mentioned in 2 Ivings xxii, S, and xxiii, 2, contained

Deuteronomy oidy."

2. Wiiat evidence exists to show that the Book of Deuter-

onomy was fir.st written at or near the time of JosialTs reii^n '.

It is alleged that the style of composition is notably difl'erent

from that of the other books of the Pentateuch. This is ad-

mitted by all, but is sufHcicntly acconnted for by the nature of

its snbject-mattei-. It pi-ofesses to be in substance a scries of

discourses delivered by Moses at the conclusion of liis long life

and ministry. Years prol)ably intervened between the com-
])Osition of these discour.ses and nio-^t of liis other writings, and

the time, the occasion, and the purpose of Deuteronomy, ae-

'-Of tl:c tin.ling of a book tlioio i.s no doubt; and the arennients, such as they

arc, which {>rove, or are thouylit tu prove, that it Avas Deiitcroiiomy, a part of U.c

five books, arc equally valid to prove that it was the whole of the five hooks."—
"Dcutcron.>niy tl.e People's BoA",'' p. IG. Loudon, ISTT. Sec also pp. lS-23.
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cording to the tra<lirion:il ])eliof, M'onld warrant the expecration

of iiuding in such a repetition of histoi-y and hiws a ditferent

Mylo from that of ])revi(>us books. " The fervor and u-;innth,"

says Eichliorn, '' wliieh Li'eathc in every line, make it a])parent

tliat conntless euiotions in the soul of the great man crowded

tliemselves into his writing, and set on every page the seal of

a work composed on the verge of the grave." - As for the

character of tlie Hebrew employed in Deuteronomy, Kieinert

ha^ adduced controlling evidence to show that it savors of an

older time than the later period of the Jewish monarchy. He
sliows by the citation of numerous examples that it resembles

the i)i-evious Books of Moses more than it does the J3ooks of

Jei'cmiah and Kings. \

It is argued that the new order of tilings inti'oduced by

Josiah, and based upon this book, is evidence that the book it-

self c<nild not have been in existence before. This argument,

however, rests upon the assumption, already shown to be nn-

sonnd, that national ignorance and non-observance of laws are

l>roof of their non-existence. But, on the other hand, if Deu-

teronomy, or any considerable portion of ''the law of Moses,"

originated in the days of Josiah, and was first made public as

narrated in 2 Kings xxii, it was manifestly a forgery. The

more radical critics do not hesitate to acknowledge this, and

treat it as a pious fraud. Others endeavor to exjilain it as a

litei-arA' fiction or a legal fiction, not intended to deceive, l)ut

nierely to put. in ])ractical shape tlie doctrines of the jii'ophets.

But the subject-matter and historical p':)-;ition of the wo:k are

incompatible with any such hypothesis. AVe cannot conceive

how a code of laws, originating under such circumstances, ci.idd

have become the basis and lule of a national religion so ]iure

and lofty. A writer of dosialTs time might, indeed, have [sub-

hdied a book in the name of Moses. Boems, proverb-, phib

<-»S(jphical disrpiisitions, and prophetical books have often been

I'Ut forth under assumed names. Perhaps the Book of Ecelc-

siastes is a work of this kiiul, put forth, lor obvious I'easons, in

the name of Solomon. AVe have numerous a])Ocry]')lial ;ind

I'seudcpigraphal works of this character. But such books

never had any notable inlluence on the national government

* •• t'.inleiiun-r in da-s A. T.." vol. ii, p. -lO.'). Leipzig. 1303.

t "I'iis nL'iitijruiioiniuiii iiiul dor DevUcroiioiniker." p. 235. Lcipziir, 1ST2.
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and worsljip. Suc-li ;i production, wdiidi every body knew to

be a' fiction, could luive Iiad )io authority to ^varrant the in-

novations -undortakeu by Jo?iali. '^Vhy should a book vrrirten

in the reign of Manasseh or Josiah contain coinniandnients t-.

exturniinate Canaanites and Anialekites, (Dent, xx, It'.-IS:

XXV, IT- J
'J,) tribes which were not then in existence ? Was it

done to give the work the tone of an ancient writino; \ Such a

snpposition v/ould only make the fraudulent character of the
book more glaring. It is for us easier a thousand times t.. be-
lieve the traditional anthor.-hip of the Pentateuch than to accept
the hypothesis of such a forgery ujkI fraud, in which Ililkiaiu

the priest, and Iluldah, the prophetess, joined tugetljcr to de-

ceive the king and the whole Jewish nation, and succeeded >.

completely as to nnake a fictitious ],ook the legal and constitu-

tional basis of the national religion. iNay, tliis suiTe].tifiu;;s

introduction of the Look of the Law vwas so deftly done that if

raised no suspicion oi' outcry at the time, and for more tlian

two tlionsand years has been stupidly supposed to i)e a fen u lite

work of Moses

!

3. But Mdiat is. the real relation of Deuteronomy to the three
middle books of the Pentateuch? It is claimed \-.y the AVell-

hanseu school that there are thi-ee diiierent codes c»r grou])s of

laws traceable in the books of Moses, of which the "most an-

cient is the Book of the Covenant, embracing Exodus xx-xxiii.

adapted to an early period of the national life, and i-eco^iuizluii:

a plurality of altars or local sanctuaries. Xext in order is the

Denterononiic Code, which aimed to abolish the local saiu-tu-

arics and centralize the national worship at Jerusalem. The
Levitical legislation foHowed at a later date, was first ]ilaiiiir.l

during the exih-. and appears in outline in Ezekiel's wririn--.

bnt was worked over and incorporated in the three miiliilo

books of our Pentateuch by Ezra, or one of hiscontemi.orari' -.

Deuteronomy, accordingly, becomes the oldest book of \\\<:

Pentateuch, and tlie otlier books, in their principal contei:!-

and present form, are post-exilian.

That different stages of IcgisLition are traceable in the Pi-;;-

tateuch, and that the Pwuk of Leviticus coniaius a more cl;il.

rate ])riestly cod(! than aj)pears in Deutei'onomy may \k- readi'.v

admitted. Our pre,<-nt. coucL-rn is to know whether ti:.-.-.-

codes are iiicoiisistent with eacii other, or of sr.ch a nature liiat
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t'a-y niiglit not all have origiuiitecl in the times i>f M'»scs. The

main arguments against the traditional l)elief I'e-t upon an al-

I-^ed inconsistency in the different codes touching (1) places

..f sucrilicial. worship, (2) the offerings required, (3) the num-

!)cn- of feasts, and (4) the distinction between priests and Le-

vites.

J. Places of Sacrificial Worshij). In Exod. xx, 24, ])rovis-

ion is made for building an altar "'in all places (Cip'sn-^?) where

I record my name," but according to J)eut. xii, 5, jf.. all

the offerings of Israel must be presented at a central sanc-

tuary, •• wliicli Jehovah youi- God shall choose out of all your

tribes to put his name there." The Levitica! legislation recog-

nizes a central altar, (Exod. xxix, IS, 3S ; Lev. i, 3, 5; iv, 4;

vi, 14,) l)ut its provisions are applicable both to the tal)eniacle

in the wilderness, or to the temple at Jerusalem.

There is no incon.sistency between these different legal regu-

lations. The first legislation, made at Sinai, pi-ovides for an

misertled people, contemplates future journeyings, and t'ne

]>n)bable need of successive altars at different places. Jt does

not allow the erection of altars on every high hill, or vvlier-

over the people or their leaders choose to place them, but only

at such places as Jehovah should designate. This is ])erfectly

compatible with the Deutcronoinic order for a central sanctu-

ary, made nearly forty years later, when Israel was about to

enter the land of ])i-on;ise. The Deutei-onomic law it>eli' ex-

}>lains that tliis regulation would be in }>]ace only after .j\-h' "vah

had given them full possession of the land. Dent. xii. '.'-11.

?^Io!'eover, thei-e is nothing in Denteronitniy inconsistent with

tlie sujtposition that, aftei- the central sanctuary had been

divinely chosen, Jehovah himself might, under execi>tional

circumstances, authorize sacrltice in oilier places. The critics

urge that the sacrifices at Bochim (.hnlg. ii, W\:wn\ at Ophrah.

('ludg. vi, 20,) the offerings of :\lanoah i Judg. xiii, ]!, 20)

:ind Sanmel (1 Sam. vH, 0. ITi and David. (2 Sam. xxiv. 25,)

and the |)revalence of l.a-al sanctuaries of later times, are evi

dence tliat the J)euteronomic law was unknown to the holiest

lucii of Israel, lint the lii>ti)!-y shows that these excrpfiunal

altar- wen- anthoi-i/.ed bv b[)ecial theoiihanies, or ju-litied by

]"'<-uliar circum^tam-es. I'hnsi' occurring under the mini-ri-y of

Samuel are explained by the fact that the .-anctuary at Shiloh
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M-as tlien desolate, and Jel)ovah Lad forsaken the i^lace where
he first recorded liis liame. Psa. Ixviii, GO, OS ; Jer. vii, 12, H.
All other wor^liip at hidi places was idolatrous, and, in part, a
natural result of the demoralized state of the nation, when
there were numerous violations of the Mosaic laws, and great
ignorance and superstition prevailed among the people."

2. The Oferlngs I^equlred. Exod. xx, 24, mentions onlv
hui-nt-offerings and peace-offerings; Dent. xii. G. H, speaks of
burutt-offerings, heave-offerings, ""free-will offerings, tithes, and
vnu-s: Leviticus ].rovides for all these, and also for tlie meat-
o^lterings,(ii,l,)and the sin and trespass offerings. Chaps. iv,v.
reaee-offcrings are not mentioned in Denteronomv, except
incidentallv at chaj). xxvii, 7, and the meat-offerings not at all.

Leviticus enjoins a great number and variety of ceremonies aiul
purih'cations, wliirh are held to indicate a 'later period, M-hen
the priesthood had control of the nation and institured an elab-
orate ritual, \ix\i every careful i-eader must see tliat the differ-
ences here pointed out are in no scjise contradictorv. There is

nothing connecter! witli any of thuse offerings that is inconsist-
ent with a Mosaic origin. The hortatory style and ]>urj)ose of
Doutei'unomy did net require a niinute repetition of all vthe
details of ritual which M'ere elsewhere sulficientlv recorded: and
will any one contend that, when one book does\iot specify all

the items of another bearing on the same subject, its author
must have been ignorant of such omitted items i Is no
other explanation j^ossible i Suivly, a theorv based upon sueli
variations as these will not be likely to comniand the cunlidenee
of a logical mind.

y. The yionher of Saered Feasts. The same kind of di^-
])arity is nrged ies]K'cting the Leasts. ExoJus (xxiii, 1('-17)

* I'rof. W. H. Grcon .croes tlin.u-h the wIk.Ic- list of so-called "local ^'inc'Ti-
ncs" and very clc^.rly slunvs • tha'. apart f.om idolatrous, perversions there was
not a single sanctuary for perinaiient worship a.nont: thorn. De.luct l^c tuo ..r

three instances, in the p.eriod of the .Jnd-es. in which Jehovah or the An^ei r.f

Jehovah appeared to invn. and sacriliees wore oiTered on tlic spot; deduct furt'.er
the sacrifices olTercd when Israel had no sanctnarv. after God had withdraw),
from SIdloh and beh.re the temple was l..;,ilt.'or in the peculiar circumstances of
the Ten Tribes in the life-time of Klijah-deduet these sacriliees which were .h^o
tospec.al c.uscs and were stricJy liuiited to the oceasiun thnt called tiiein f..,ih.
and there is not a i-artiele of evidenee that anv one of tlie.-e plaees wa-< a -aneru-
aryfor the wor>liip of Jehovah." '-Moses and the I'lophci^ " „> 1-;t \e'.v
York", 1S82,

• li-
• - -
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c],cTitic3 tlie three feasts of unleavened bread, liarvest, and in-

LMtiicrinus, and the observance of the seventh- day and the

i-cventli year. Deuteronomy (xv, xvi) mentions all tliese. ex-

c'ojit the Sabbath law, (which, however, is mentioned in chap.

V. 12-15,) and the feasts of harvest and ingatherings are here

called the feast of weeks and the feast of tal)ernacles. Leviti-

cus mentions all these, together with the feasts of Pentecost,

('xxiii, 15-2].) and of trumpets, (xxiii, 24.) and the day of

utonement, (xvi.) and the year of jubilee, (xxv, S-13.) Tliese

are simply facts of the record, Imt Ikav any one can derive from

them a valid argument against tlie ^losaic origin of any or all

the accounts is more tlian we are yet able to comprehend.

That one code, or, as we may better say. one section of the grc^at

law-book of Israel, should contain a fuller and more minute de-

scription of details than another, is certainly no strange thing.

'J'hc- ingenuity of a theory which traces in these various sec-

liuns different an.d successive stages of legislation may be ad-

mired ; its validity as an argument against the Mosaic author-

.-hip of the Pentateuch is not commendable.

J. The Prie.^ts and thr Levites. It is claimed that the iirst

legislation CExod. xx-xxiii) knows no special order of priests

or an Aaronic priesthood; in Deuteronomy- there is yet no dis

tiiK'tioii between priests and Levites. the constantly recurring

expression being •' the priests, the Levites,'' or*' the priests, the

sons of Levi :
" but in Leviticus (viii-x) the sons of Aaron are

fv.naally set apai't to the special work of the priestliood, and

the other Levites appear as subordinate ministers. Here again

are simple facts as recorded, but they do not warrant the con-

clusions which the new school critics presume to draw from

them. There was no oceasion in Exod. xx-xxiii to refer to

ihe di-tinction named, for Aaron and his sons had not yet been

Set apart. According to the history itself their separate consecra-

tion followed much other legislation. Then, further, there was

no occasion or necessity for Moses, in the circumstances under

which Deuteronomy claims to have been issued, to recapitidate

thed..'tai!>of ]>riestly office and i-itual. or do more than make such,

general relerenees to the mini>ters of the sanctuary. The lan-

guage en)j»h>yed in Deuteronomy assumes Israel's knowledge

of numerous laws already establislied, and if we adopt the view,

whieh the book itself abundantly warrants, that Deuteronomy
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is e.-pc'ci;il]y '" the people's hook"—a more simple, practical, and

liortatorv repotltiuii of the principal facts and laws of the

!Mt).sai;'. lei!;isl;ition

—

tlie mention of details of priestly office and

ritual would have heen manifestly out of place. What avails

it to repeat over and ovoi- : "'Deuteronomy knows no Levites

who cannot be ]jriests, and no priests who are not Levites.''*

Why not candidly face the question : AVhy should Moses, under

the circumstances assumed in Deuteronomy, lie expected to do

more than allude as he does to the whole tribe of Levi ;is the

chosen ministers of religion ? lie does xot say that any Levite

may be a pi-iest. This is' a notion f<')isted in l)y the critic.

Why, moreover, should the school of Graf and Wellliansen try

to force the ]iroposiiion that from the Exodus to the Exile there

was no high-pric'st as distinguished from ordinary ])riesrs and

Levites? To alHrm this in tlie face of tlie exju-ess mention of

"Eleazar, the ])riest." (Josh, xix, 51; xxi, '2.) and '"Eli. tiie

priest," (1 Sam. i, 9 ; comp. ii, 27, 2S,) and '"the great jirie.-t'^

in the reign of Joash, (2 ICings xii, 10,) and of Josiah, (2 Kings

xxii, 4, S; xxiii, -1,) and of '"the head jnaest" in the reign of

Zedekiah, (2 Kings xxv, IS,) looks very much like a desperate

pur})ose to carry out a theory at all hazards.f

What, now, may we conclude as to the .relation of Deuter-

onomy to the three middle books of the Pentateuch? We iind

no evidence of tlie ]M'iority of Deuteronomy. We fiiul notli-

ing to warrant the o|>inion that anyone of the tii'st four book-,

or any considerable portion of any one of them, was comjioscd

after the death of the great lawgiver. The dilferent legislation

recorded in the several books was probably enacted at diileront

times tluring the foi'ty years of Moses's ministry, but \ve have

no means of determining the particular date or occasion of ea>-h

section of the Toiah. Whatever the particular dates and

sources of the various docmnents and laws, no sufficient reason

has yet been given why the Pentateuch might not have re-

ceived substantially its present form under the inmiediate

supervision of !Moses.

* Smilli, " OM Tcslament in Jewish Church," p. 360.

f
" Wluit .«Iiall wc say of .t devc-lopiiu-ut wliioh in the timo from ^^<)sc? (lii-O

B.C.) to Josiah ((Vl'i B. C.) oiilr .ccei? as far as Levitical pricsls, and in a sin.'lt;

generation can develop the .Varonic priesthood and the liij^ii-pricst witli ail lii-*

glory?" Curtiss, '• Tlio Levitical Priests," p. 1G3. Ediubnrij;h, ISTi.
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It would be easy to add to the ftiregoing discussion the ])Osi-

tivo iirgnnicnt in fayor of the Mosaic authorship, but our space

forbids, and our purj)ose lias been to show the inconclusiveness

of the negative criticism. \Vc ohly add in conclusion six

reasons for rejectiuL;- tlie theoi'ies of the most recent school of

til*' higlier criticism,

1. Most of these critics cuter uj)on the study of the Bi1)le

undei' a prcjndic(^ hostile to imy suppi).>:ihle mam'festation of the

Supernatural in human histury. ]\Iany of them confess this at

tlie outset. AVith such writei-s all iniracles are myths or

legends, and he is tlie ablest critic who devises the most ])lausi-

ble theory of their origin.

2. xV dispassionate study (.i the works of these critics begets

a conviction tliat the detailed arguments, by which they en-

di-aN'or to support tht-ir thcoi-ics, are not tlie real steps uf the

]>rocess by which their couchisions vrei-e ]-eac]ied. j'he entii'e

histury of critical assaults upon the Mosaic authorship of tlie

Pentateuch has been notaij]y a succession of adjustments. One
theory has given place to anorhcr, and the methods by which

tliey have been put forward and urged a?-e largely of the nature

of special pleading to maintain a position already definitely

taken.

3. The ci'itical methods of lienss, Ivnenen, and their school

are not so nmch l)ascd on a candid exp.mination of all the con-

tents of the sacred books of Isi'ael as tliey are deduced from
the application of a speculative p!iihiso]-)h.y of Innjum history to

these books, and an ingenious atten)i)t to miike tlie philosojjhy

aa-count for the history. Ueuss tells us in the Preface of his

wt.rk that his poinl of view is not that of the biblical liisrory.

but of the legal coles, aiid, beginning v^•irh an intuition, he
lias aimed and hope 1 "to lind tiic Ariailne tiireiwl v/iiich would
lead out of the labyrintli of current hypotheses of the origin of

ihe ^losaic and otliei- Old Testn'.nent books into the light of a

p-ycliologically intclliu-ihle coni-e of development for the

israelitish ])eople." • This is j-evei-sing the true logical method,
which should rather formulate a philosophy of history upon an

'•nduction of facts, and nt)t lirst coustrncr the philosophy and
then force tlu; history into accord with it.

•1. The arbitrary exegetical princij^les of these critics are not

* " Die Gcsdiiclue fler lifilijoii Schriftou des A. T.," p. 8.

41—Kornrn >i:i:i!:s, vol.. xxx\i.
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of a nature to carry conviction to the minds of candid reader?.

Such an analysis of books and chapters as assumes with iui air

of dogmatic cojilidonce to point; out a variety of authors in a

single paragrapli, and to furnish a detailed account of all the

sources from wliich a historian of two thousand years ago de-

rived his hnovvdedge, is too wondei'ful for us. It borders hai-d

on the supernatural. It seems also at times to have positive

acquaintance, nor only with all the ancient author knew, Ijut

even with all that lie did not know ! Certainly, more use is

often made of Mdiat the wi-iter does not say than of what lie

does say.

5. The notion tliat Ezekiel's higldy wrought vision of the

temple and cultus was the outline of a priestly Torah to be ob-

served by the exiles at their restoration to Jerusalem, is beset

with insuperable diiilculties. The language cannot \vit]iout

violence be interpreted literally. The details were never ob-

sei'ved by the retaining exiles, and the idea that Ezekiel's

pi-ophecy, issued in his own name, became the basis of an elab-

orate code of laws issued in the name of Moses is really too

great a tax upon the credulity of earnest seekers after truth.

Add to this the assumption that Ezra and Neheraiah, who
Avrote so much of their own work in their own name, were par-

ties to this fictitious legislation! Why should critics make no

difHculty of conceiving Ezekiel, more than forty years before

the restoration, planning an imposing ritual for his nation, and

yet imagine it ini],)Ossible for Motes to do it less than forty

years liefore the conquest of Canaan?
(i. Finally, the assumption that an elaborate ritual and ranks

of priesthood come in the natural order of development after

the mo;e ^jiiritual word of prophecy may be Injldly challenged.

History shows the reverse to be true. Forms of worship, es-

])ecially sacrifices and oblation^, belong rathei- to undevelo])ed

and imperfect period>of ivligious life. The ^Mosaic tabernacie

with its elabonite culms was admirably adapted to serve as an

'•object-lesson" to instruct Israel wlien a child. But a theory

which makes the tabcrnaide a tic-tion. the jiriest-code an inven-

tion of Ezekiel. and the minute account of boards, and sockets,

and bars, and houk^, and pillars, and curtains, and loops, and

taches, and ])ots, and basins, :ind bowls, and .-spoons, and shovels,

and plates, and pans, the conception of Jewish priests, at the
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time of the exile, ouglit lo tell us how such '' bondage of tlic

letter" fits in a theory of religious development. Is not the

^urvival of the fittest a fundamental law of such development?

But beliold ! the lofty lessons of Amos, Isaiah, and Micah, who,

according to these critics, denounced tiicrifices as a vain thing,

witliout divine autlioi'ity, and hateful to Jeliovah, are super-

seded and overgrown by a ceremonial of outward survii:*.-, con-

cocted by designing ju-iests, and foisted upon the chosen people

in the name of Moses I

This species of criticism creates more (liiiiL-uUies than it

Folves. Its advocates may, perhaps, like Kwald, admire in por-

tions of the Pentateuch the vestiges of an Elohistic writer so

lofty as to deserve the title of the Great Unknown. AVo ]n-e-

fer to call him Moses, and identify him with that ancient man

of God. Majestic lav.-giver of Israel ! Faithful Shepherd,

wlio wast ever ready, in tliat great and terrible wilderne.-s, to

lay down thy life for the sheep committed to thy care, we

liouoi- thy name and work, whose impress upon all after time

is greater than that of any otlicr prophet save thy lieavi-nly

Lord! And though hostile critics, some almost as liitter as

Korah, Dathan, and Abiram of old, liave been working a hun-

dred and tvrenty years to diminish thy fair fame, and have dis-

puted over thy writings more than Satan ever disputed over

thy body, thine eye is yet undimmed, tliy vigor unabated. The

holy books which bear thy name are themselves thy best apolo-

gy, and though thou wast but a servant in the house of thy

God, thou kuewest Jehovah face to face, and hast iittingly been

gloritied with that transfigured Prophet who, as Son_ over the

house, is trulv greater than tliou.
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Art. II.—the LAST DAYS OF JOHN WICLIF—
HIS DEATH.

" Ami when a grt-at man die?,

For years beyond our ken,

The li^^lit lio leaves behind hica hes

Upon the path of men."

At this season, five hundred yeiirs ago, John "Wiclif was com-

ing near his end. lie was sixty years old, prematurely worn

and weary, yet so bent npon his sacred lalxji-s that souie rev-

erent liand indorsed npon liis last production, " Aiictorifi vita

finitur et hoc opus itcC—(The life that dropped so suddenly

below the horizon bears rehearsal well.)

Of his earlier history almost nothing is known. He was

born at Wiclif, a little parish on tlie Tees, near liokeby. Of
his ancestry, his parentage, his boyhood, nothing Mdiatever i-

on record. Of his fort}' years' residence at Oxford only one

incident is found : not a ti-ace of his habits, not a personal al-

lusion of any kind, can be found in all his writings. At forty

he suddenly stands forth from Oxford, as Elijah stood fortli

from Gilead, without prclimiiuiry, to do his work, say bis word,

and then return to the invisible.

At sixteen he entered Queen's College, and, after a year

as commoner, he joined Merton. Sometime before, Oxford

had numbered 3O,0O0 students, but at this time had not m-arly

so many. Since its founding hx Alfred, live hundred years

before, kings, prelates, and i\oI)les had sought repose for their

souls and honor for their names l)y endowing the various col-

leges of wliicli the Univer.-ity was composed. Its aggregate

wealth was great, and the yearly olTcrings to it M'ci'e am]>le.

Its income was spent upon lecturers, corresponding, in the nuiin,

to the modern professors; ujion the fellows, resident graduates,

who were its governing body ; and ujiou the scholars. There

was no recitation or routine of daily drill. All was done l»y

lectures, by private study, and l)y ])ubHe theses and disputations.

The University was intensely religious ; it seemed pai'tly slii'inc

and partly monastery. Its inmates, whatever their piet\ mighr

be—and thci-e was oflcii a ragged e«lge of barbarism in tiieir

manners—were moved with zeal to learuiuu" as to a crii.-ade.
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Their studies were often trivial—this was before Bacou—but

their iniiids were acute and tlieir ardor noble. The student's

success in rhetoric was proved hy his use of rhetoric ; liis attain-

ments in philosophy, by Ins actual presentation of philosophy.

Wiclif early shone among these tliousands. Tie became an

authority in tlie canon and tiie civil law. A bitter opponent

j)laces him "in ]jhilosophy>ecu;jd to none, in .^c-hcilaslic exer-

cises ineoniparal»le, struggling to excel all in both subtlety aiul

depth of disputation." The truths of b^cripturo early occupied

jn's mind, and his college fiiends, \n a ])lcasant v.-ay, used to call

him the "Gospel Doctor." In lo.JO the black death sv.'ept

over Christendom, and a third of the people perislied. It

destroyed in London one hundred thou-and per.-ons, and tlie

city sat in sackcloth under the app;;lling >courge. liow often

in such times have men ap})rehended the coming of the final

icj-rors ! Wiclif was moved to write his first known work of

vvhich a single copy remains, " Tiie La>t Age of the Cliurch,"'

a commentary on the Ivevelation. In 1:301, after tvv-enty-one

yeai's of study, lie v\-as made ]\la:-ter <jf I]ali.jl College and
rector of Fillingham, on the LincMln k-vels. He was also made
Doctor of Divinity—a title meaning much in those days. Ilis

])ortrait gives ns a slight body, a face too old for its years, with
full, waving beard, lips firmly set, and an air of weariiiess; but

under his Oxford cap beams a >te;idy eye, there is a de]irh in

the whole look of the man. AV'e find at Lutterworth, also, Ijis

d;n-k, carved oaken chair, more strong than handsome, and a

few other relics of tlie greatest lieart of a hearty period.

Tliat was a great generation in.ETigland, tlie most telling

between Alfred and Elizabetli, and the nio>t trying to the sc-uls

^•f men. Foremost in polities was John of (4aunt, son of Ed-
ward III., uncle of Puchard II., and father of Henry IV., him-
K'lf through his wife (that Dlanche of whom Chaucer v^•rite3

in the '-Boko "') entitled t(^ the ci-own of Castile—a title that

cost liini dearly. He wns the sturdiest tipholder of ])lain EuLdish
hberty in Chu.i'eh and State. AVith him stood Percy, E:ii'l

-^larshal of Englaml, zealous foi' freedom as his son Hotspm-
was lor '-bright honor;"' a ni;in so true and valiant that we
<kjul)ly nujurn when his fortunes wen.t dov.ii in blood at

SlnvM-s])ury. The growth of lihi'i'ty caused .-ome excesses.

iVverty and suil'eilng from pestilence and Edward's wars were
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great, and AYat Tyler's rcbollion gave despotism some excuse

thereafter. Still, the government of England was the best on

which the snn was shining. The peasants were coming, froni

slaves, to he tenants of cottages and gardens at fixed rentals of

money or service—a step in advance of tlie rest of the world.

Thns began that growth of yeomanry that has given England

its abiding power.

Among the literary men of this period is a cpicer identity of

name. There has been but one John on the English throne.

He was " of presence fouler than liell
; " but his signing the

Magna Charta gave his name an historic charm for English

ears. Around the groat Chaucer stood five illustrious Johns,

"Wiclif, Mandeville, Trevisa, Gower, and Barbour, The great

Chaucer, nov/ past the meridian of his years, was still rising to-

ward the meridian of his ])ower. A life-long association with the

best society of England and of the Continent, personal acquaint-

ance ^\itll the great writei's '"whose rhetorick so sweet enlumined

Italic," and profound study of tlieir works, a lively sense of the

beautiful, a deep sympathy with evei'y foi'm of human feeling,

and a keen disccrmjicnt of diU'erences among the m'ortal milliuns

—these, witli growing charms of utterance, were perfecting the

author of '' Canterbury Tales," the father of English poetry.

lie was four years younger than "Wiclif. The commanding
figure, the abstracted air, the courtly bearing of the great poe:,

M-ho had spent his life in the most polished circles of the worM.
were in marked contrast with the slender foi-m, the worn face,

and keen eye of the great scholar, who until now had rarely

gone from the cloisters of his college. One bond of bonds tluy

shared— a love for the undivided Christ, vrhosc honor each was

in his own way seeking, (ilow sweet, like the swan's dying

strain, are the last known words from Chaucer's pen : "To th;it

life ITc us b]-ing, wlio bought us with his blood! Amen I
"')

They shine upon tlie sky of tlicir century, dillering in quality

rather than in glory, and eitlier nn'ght be called ''lord of the

ascendant."' Togetlier tliey shfd u])on their generation healing

and gladness und splendoi*.

A humliler pdft of the pei'iod vras moie closely connected

with WicliL's h'.bi, rs. William Langlande was laureate of th<-'

suffering and the po(;r. Jle sang from the heart and to the

heart of Eiiglisli cottagers. He entered into the toil and
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<]rearincss of their strii^^rgliiig lives. Ilis " Vision of Piers

Plowiiian," a series of di-eams, forenimiinn; the '' Pilgrira's

Progress," gave Clirist as lie is seen tlirougli the elouds of hu-

manity, (somewhat as we find tlie Gospel in Rembrandt's paint-

ings,) and truth comes in allegory of flesh and Idood, He
brought duty and patience in living forms to the licarths and

homes of the poor, and clieered them with vivid pictures of the

heavenly sympatliy, the eternal pity, tlius opening their hearts

for the word that ^Viclif was to give them. But we might

linger overlongamid the vei'iud charms of English lite;'atiire in

tlie last days of Wiclif.

For its early Cliristiim centuries England hadbeen underPome,
7iot always passive, bnt never re1)e]li<)ns. The voice or' Poger
Bacon, the sole remonstrant, had been hushed in the dungeon
where he died a hundred years before. King dohii had bound
the kingdom to pay the ]iope a thousand marks (say. >^lU,UUUj

a year. For about thirty _years this was now unpaid. In lot").")

Pope Crban Y. sent to Edward III. a demand for its renewal.

M'ith payment of arrears. The king laid the matter befoi-e

Parliament. ZSTow, for the first time, "Wiclif appears in ])ul)lic.

llis hour has come. lie leaves his retreat and his loved and

sacred task of Bible-translation just begun, and hastens t«\

watch this issue in London. He bows before the king and
ipieen—of England's best. lie takes by the hand_ John of

(bmnt, Earl Percy, Chaucer. He was at home among nobles

and in the preseu'-e of royalty. The i)opo's claim ^as boldly

handled. " Xo golden seal of royalty, nor the seals of a few
lords whom the king coerced to join him, could su])ply the ]jlace

of the natIon;d consent."' So spolce these speakers. Pefused
and defied, Frban witlulrew his demand. Two Imndred years

before, the lirst and ablest Plantagenet, bending his bare head
at Ijccket's tomb, had received three stripes from each of eighty

monks and five from each of twenty bisliops and abbots ; then,

leaning barefooted against a i-illnr, he spent the night in fasting,

not so much to avert the anger of Heaven as to appease the of-

fended dignity of Pome. The air had changed in England I

Xow arose a dlthculty more serious, because internal. The
])overty of Chi-ist and his apostles has to some always seemed
not merely an incident, but a force in their undertaking and a

tuerit in their condition. Peligious orders of. at iirst. irenuine
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beggars oaine into existence. Tlio.se fonndcd sonic two liundred

years before tliis time by Dominic and Francis had by the gifts

of the faithful come to be the wealtliiest bodies in Enghind.

Their establisliments were, in architecture and equipment, equal

to the noblest cathedrals of the ChurcJi. To secure their alle-

giance the pope exempted them from all control oi bishops and

all check of parish pi'icsts. Able and unscrupulous iiuanciers,

and thus a law unto themselves, they domineered the Church

and stretched their rule beyond it. They now began a struggle

for the control of all primary education and of the chairs in the

universities. This roused "Wiclif, and he never saw rest again.

From the Parliament that had resisted Urban he obtained an

act forbidding their inviting any one to join them under eight-

een years old, and ruling them out of the aifairs of the uni-

versity, mahiug the king arbiter in all educational questions.

This was a gi-cat victory. It marked AViclif as champion of

freedom in faith and learning, but it also marked him for the

])itilcss wrath of Ivome. His clear eyes saw, his deep heart felr,

the duty of the hour. "As roll a thousand waves to a rock,"

so came the fi'iars against AViclif. ''As meets a rock a thou-

sand waves," so "Wiclif met the friars. The dispute went, of

course, beyond college halls. ~\Viclif entered the domain of

popular controversy, and spent the remainder of his strength

in its stormy atmosphere.

In one respect he rose above Luther, Knox, and Calvin,

above every lieformer, one thinks, of all time, unless it be that

later man of Oxford, John Wesley : it is in his entire freedom

from vindictive feeling. There is no insult, no harsh pei'son-

ality, in all his writings. ]^ot one who-e o|iinions or pi-aciiecs

he most severely denounced could say that W'^iclif was n<:)t his

best friend. He could, he did. ''hate the sin with all the lioarr,

and yet the simier love." He M-cnt to his stern task in the

majestic vehemence of an aroused conscience, and never -svcak-

ened himself by turning from a ].n'inciple to a person.

One of his attacks was upon Confessions and Pardons, the

exciting cause of Liither's nu:)vement in following years. Lang-

lande had, in rugged, home-bred English, set fortii the shames

and wrongs of this system—really that of Indulgences—the

dealei-s in M-hich '' rode from manor to manor, with lutund- and

waitini;; men." Chaucer jrives, with fullness and iinish, the
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jiictnre of a p;ii-(Iouci-e, " that strcit M-;is coincu from the court

,,f]:omc."

''His M-i'Jlet lav before liiin on Ins lappc, bret-full of pardons

come from Eomc all hot.'' With liis " relikes" of saints and

eacrcJ things, and his Avin)iing '• vois,"

"Upon a daj- Jie pat liim moro moneis

Than tluit the persune gal in nionctlies tweis

;

And thus, with faiiicd flatterhig and ja[)Os,

He made the pcrsone and tlie people—apos."

Chaucer v.'as lierein of one mind uith AViclif. " There

conicth no pardon l)ut of God, and this may not be bought or

f-uld by chattering priests." So said AYiclif loudly, and one

niay imagine what anger lie aroused, -what gnasliing of teeth !

The wealth of the (Church in England, as compared with the

general wealth of the jvalm, was at this time simply enormous.

The ecclesiastieal income was nioi'C than ten ]nil!i(jns sterling,

(equal to ten times that sum to-day,) or twelve times the reve-

nue of the kingdom. (The income of the Chin-ch of England,

fi'om its endowments, is now by contrast about one twelfth tliat

of the State, twenty millions, as against two hundred tuid forty

millions. Its income from all sources is about fifty-five mill-

ions, but in view of its great expense of keeping up its cathe-

drals, architecture of all kinds, etc., the Church itself is not

rich, but poor.)

The Church owned more than half tlie soil uf England, and
that, too, free of taxation. The offerings at shrines, the funeral

and other charges, M-ere a separate and innnense income.

The pope gave the richest preferments to Italians, non-resi-

dent, and their aggregate re\'enue was greater than the king's.

Gregory IX. drained England of a sum equal to seven hundred
and lifty millions of our dollars.

Xo wonder that patriots were alarmed. Parliament passed

the statutes of Provisors and Pra'inunire to stop this ruinous

drainage by a foreign prelacy. On Cregory's evasion of the

.-statutes, AViclif went as head of a connnission to remonstrate

v^ith him ;it Jh-ugL'S. After two yfinvs of doubtful struggle the

^ iftoiy wi^s "svith I'ailiament. V/iclif, for his wise and fearless

coudiu-t of the strife, was made, iti l'!T4, rector of Lutterworth,
Jiot fur from Oxford. lie also continued as lecturer on theol-

t'gy in liis own college.
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In ]n'> jMilpit and in Lis k'ctiire-rooin li(>. discussed tlic ]):i]);u'v

with iHildnt'SS nnd freedom. Loud and dark over his lirad

rose ninttering the wrath of Ilonie. lie was summoned before

a convocation at St. Paul's, but Jolm of (xaunt stood at his

side, Earl Percy was not far away, and liis foes did nothinn;;.

The ])ope then made out five bulls against Wiclif. Before tluit

addressed to Edvrard III. ai-rived, that king had died. Pirh-

ard II., his grandson and successoi-, gave the pope's maiuhit;' no

attention. He was too young for that; and '' tlie good Parlia-

ment," that had resisted the pope's dema.nd, had niiide tiie

al)ijve-named statutes, and had begun to confiscate the cuu;cli

property, "would give the bulls small favor.

The pope was not in a strong position. He was living ^x

Avignon under the protection of the king of Prance, and tlie

English despised a '" Prench pope." Enforce his bulPlie could

not, yet his revenue from England was greater than that of any

})rince in Christendom. The Hock was shaven and shorn, not

fed and shepherdizcd.

At tin's low stage of spiritual decay Y\^iclif, roused by the

pope's assault, rose up, " covered with zeal as with a cloak.*'

He put his views of individual responsibility into an ideal the-

ory of '• dominion." To each human being was given at \y.n\\

a "dominion founded in grace," as if the Creator's primal word

to unfallen man, '• Have thou dominion I
" were perpetually re-

spoken. In the outer world the power of the bad might con-

sti'ain this •' dominion,'' and in the mystery of providence the

right might serve the wrong, and " God might obey tiiedevih"

In the domain of conscience this " donum'on,'' held direciiy

from (Tod, had unbroken dealing immediately with tiie (live)',

aiid was ansv\-ei'able to him alone. This in its real drift ^'."as

Protestantism, sweeping away the mediation of jiriests between

man and God, Avhicli had become the apparent basis of the

Church, and leaving clear that Pock against which the gates of

liell shall not prevail. AVe shall see how, as his outward mai\

grew feebler, his mind grew ever clearer and his coin-age

firmer.

The money question now reappears. The j)opc's agents were

about to take from England, sorely drained by war and pesti-

lence, an enormous sum in gold to aid in restoring his Holiness.

Parliament, reluctant to sec the departure of such moneys, sub-
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mittcd to "Wiclif tliis question: "Whetlier tlio king-dom of

Englnnd miglit not, in case of ncc(,->slty, (ictain tlio treasin-e of

tlic kingdom, tliongh the pope liini^olf deiiianded the same nn-

dor pain of censure?" His i'ep]y—wlio could donbt that ?—
Avas, " It can so detain." lie now declared, and witli emphuoi-.

Ills views of ecclesiastical endowments.

He held that tlie C'hnrch shuiild bo supported by the offer-

ings of the faithful. ;is a ri\f]- is i{.-i\ by fresh, living fountains.

Ho nrgcd that priests should ]i\o, not fi-nm i-ents of lands or

from taxes on trade, but from such incomes as their labors

called forth from a peoi^le wliose hearts freely responded to ;i

faithful sj^iritual service. Tlie linal control of all properties

should rest with the State. This view of Chui-cli temporalities

brings him abreast of our own time. He stood, as first }'rot-

cstant, about wjiorc Protestants stand to-day.

The clergy were touched by Wiclif's views as the sihx-r-

smiths of Epliesns were touclied by tlie preaching of St. Paul:

'"he takes my life, wlio takes the means by wliich I live."

"Wiclif was summoned to Lambeth for trial on many charges

of heresy, one of which really absorbed all others, that of hold-

ing that the pope himself was amenable to criticism and cor-

rection. The presiding archbishop was Coui'tenay, the same
Avlio had, as Bishop of London, presided at the trial at Sf,

ParJ's, where John of Gaunt had threatened to take him by the

liair of his head. The ]Mvlates, who sat as judges, were awed by
the vast concom-.-e of AViclif's fs-iends from all ranks of society,

and he was again victorious. Tliis niemoi'ableyear, loTT, saw his

M-rltton defense presented to Pai-liament and scattt-red broad-

cast throngh'the kingdom. In this he abides by his tlicnry of
" dominion,"' held directly and inalienably of Heaven, by virtue

of which "he could not be exconnnnnicated by the pope imless

he were first excommunicated by himself." '' lie layc^th the

beams of his chamber upon the waters," and they rest securely^

though the waves roar and be troul^led. AViclif had now fi-on;

a Peformer become a Protestant, when his growing ]iov.er

seemed at once annihilated and his whole vrork nndone. V»\-

Tyler's insurrectiou broke out. d(,thn of Gaunt a;id his ]-arty

were paralyzed. IVd'ore the common danger fiom the ma.d-

<.ening peasantry the in-elatesand the barons came to peace. It

is not strange that they charged the outbreak on Wiclif, for
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soiiio of liis followers Avcre in it. lie boldly claimed that lie

was ministering' oil and wine to wounds that he liad no sliare

in mahing. It is, however, here that we must mark the end of

liis political power. The odium oi the Peasant's Eevolt, which

lie, least of all, deserved, took froni him the alliance and sym-

pathy of the aristoci-atic party.

The last tie between him and John of Gaunt, now aged and

irritable, was broken when "Wiclii denied transnl)stantiatiou..

This standing miracle in the ritual of tlie mass filled the wor-

shipers with awe, and set the humblest priest, in wliose sacred

hands it was achieved, above all earthly dignities. In loSl

AViclif uttered his denial of this most central and impressive

of all the Komish doctrines. In this he stood alone. The
University of Oxford at once condemned. He ]:)romptly chal-

lenged to a disproval of liis views any doctor or cliancellor.

Xone ventured, the panic subsided, his opponents vanished, and

the university silently acquiesced in the conclusions of its great

juaster. It was more sei'ious tliat John of Gaunt enjoined him

to be silent. "With a ]ien of truci- stult lliau the great duke's

sword, AYiclif wrote to his pati'on an avowal of his doctrine,

calmly adding, '"I believe that in the end the truth \\\\\ con-

quer.''

• He now began a movement never before known in Eiiglish

history. The Iwrons and the university, the supporters of his

earlier efforts, he <'Ould count u])on no longer. He turned

squarely to the peft])le of England. Flinging aside his Latin

and his scholastic argumentation that had won the a]}})lan-e of

learned throngs, he set himself to address the common mind in

tlie common tongue. His genius overmastered the enterjiri.-e.

He created at once a language and a rhetoric, a])pealiiig to tlie

|)Cople in words that needed no ex])ounding, and in smtences

clear, energetic, and iiisjiiring. His prose—ho is called tlie

father of English prose—is to-day terse, ringing, and intelligi-

ble to all plain English listeners, whether among the miners of

Yorkshire, the tradesmen f)f London, or the cowboys of Colo-

rado. Pam])hlet after ]>ami)hlet he wrote and circulated full

of daring denials, bncketl by biid', cleai- argument-, of m-ist

that Rome held dear-of pardons, indulg.'urcs, ab-oliitiou-,

the worshij) of >aiiits, an<l ])ilgrimages to ^hl•ines. How tiiese

went abroad in the land we shall see presmtly. 'Lhey went
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cve.sv-wlicre, and tlicy worlced so cffeetnully tliat it came to be

said that every second man was a AVicliiite.

l^ostponing discissioii of liis l]il»lc-\vork until wc have troced

Ill's career as refoniier, we hope still to avoid coiifusion of

ideas.

In 13S2 Courtenay, Wiclif s bitterest op])Oser, presented to

;\ council twenty- four propM-^itions taken froin his works for

uiHcial condcnin;iti>;n. Dui'In^: the discussion an earthquake

^-!luok London, luit the iieix-c primate explained it to the fright-

ened council as an omen of what they'shoukl do to lieresy, and

ten propositions were condemned. Gonrtenay enjoined t;!u

chancellor to silence the preaching of these things at Oxford.

"I dare not,'' was tiie answer. Such was the inlluence of the

^•Gospel Doctor" in the home of his life, the center of his

hihors. Tlie king and council had made an order enforcing tiie

deerc-eof C'ourtenay. AA'^iclif procured the recall of this order.

Yictury gaNC him no rest. The releuiless archbishop, tri-

um])hant as he was, througli John (jf (hiunt's favor, i.hov/

changed v.'ithin live years I) over free Thought aiul speech at

Oxford, dared not proceed furtlier against Y\"iclif. An alliance

was framed between the iTtlates and tho^c Franciscans and

l)'Hninicans wliom Wiclif. ;is r;'t'i inner, had so grievously of-

f»-nded. 'We saw them h'.'.-tile lo each other. "'Pilate and

Herod are made friends to-day," said he. bitterly; " they made
a heretic of Christ : it is easy for them to count simple C'h.ris-

'.ians heretics."' They sumnmned him in 13S3 bofon- the Con-

vocation of Oxf'ird, as being a mend)er of the unisersity, to

be tried for liis denial of the IJeal rrosence. He was sieh, but

he rousedt hinrself U)Y his answei" with am;',zing energy, lie

not only sent to the king and I'arlia.ment a petition for a full hear-

ing, Imt he attacked his enemies with nevr vigor. He restated

ail his poir^ts of doctrine, aiid demanded the free teaching of

his views of the Eucharist, and this in the shadov; of the eloud

I'ortentous of his ruin.

At length lie came befori" ids Convocation. In this, his ]\\>\

answer, no )nan stood by him. lie was in a dreary ciise, feeble.

Iriendless, and alone, amid s,-..wjing enemies. JSuch change had

<-ome in liis old liomc ! He made his defense, and never IkuI he

shone .so brightly as master of learning and logic. His ene-

mies could not resist the uisdom and ]X)wer with which iio
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spuke. Set to coiulemn liim, tiiey expressed no judgment, but

tliey summarily expelled liim from the university. This was

his last trial, his last triunipli, his last indignity, lie rose up
and turned his weai-y feet from that seat of learning ^-here

for forty years he, tlie last of the great schoolmen, had been

the chief luminary, and which, since its founding, none had so

adorned with a great and venerable name, or had so fullilled

the foviuder's prayer. He found a safe ix'treat at Lutterwortli.

Let us now review the task which absoi'bed his enerfjies,

which gave bim his greatest influence and his enduring fame.

Ardent as Wiclif M'as for the welfare of England and the

Church, he well knew that conviction, zeal, and love, which
give doctrine all its life, nmst be nourished by the divine Mind,
the eternal Heart. lieformers come and go, but the word of

God abides forever.

In 1300 he set himself to the translation of the Bible into

English. For tJus work he had come to a nioral fitness by pro-

found and patient sludy, by which he was convinced tliat the

Bible alone gives a full and faultless j-ule of faith and practice.

" God's will,"' lie said, "is plainly revealed in the two Testa-

ments, which a Christian man. well understanding, may thence

gather sulHcient Icnowledge during his pilgrimage here on

earth."

He decided that Ihigland's greatest need M-as the Bible for

the people, without note or comment, to be illuminated and

enforced upon their apprehension by the eternal Spirit. To
furnish this became the sole and sacred task of his life, to

whi.-h ni('»-^t of his other doings were but incidental. Years had

told heavily n]iiin his slender franK\ and \)'^\^y Nva.s tuueliiiig

his arm : but there was clearness in his thought and unfalter-

ing cuurage in his spii-it.

His was the lirst version in a modern tongue of Kurope, as

the Russian, of 1S77, is the last. Between Alfred, vIip trans-

lated the Commandments, and Wielif, live oi- six had duiie

something of this work, but in l^Tid the I'salms alone were

kiu^wn in English. He made his vi'i'sioii from the Latin, the

Vulgate of Jei-ome, not from " TJie Greek and Heln'ew of tlie

Holy GiKist." Two men were elTectnal liel])ers. Xicolas IKr-

ford worked with him on the Old Testament until, under ini-

}>ris..!iiiient and threat of v/orse for here>v, he forsook Wiclif.
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Tilt; otlier, Jobii Purvey, comforteil his master's declining years,

ami after his death completed, in 1395, a revision of his work.

In Iiis retreat, at Lutterwoi'th, Wiclif toiled at this great

I i.-k— toiled patiently and hopefully. If once that Book were

ia the people's Iiands, his foes might do as they liked with hrm
;

flie light thus kindled they would never be ahle t(^ extinguish I

About some items of his work there hangs an obscurity.

Whether he began with the Psalms or the Revelation ; whether

he finished the entire Bible, or the Xcw Testament only, in

1380 ; whether, even, ho began his work in 13<!t» w 137S, arc

(juestions debatable but unimportant. Clearly, this was the ab-

porbing task of his later years, at which he toiled by his late

evening lamp in winter, and in the early sunlight of sunnner,

now at his college, and now at his rectory, tliat he might un-

veil to common eyes the sacred truth. lie would add nothing

of note or connnent. His theory of " dominion with grace
"

involved the right of private judgment. If the Bible might

but lie on the cotter's table, he would leave to the Holy Ghost,

not to trammels of human connnent, the guiding of the cotter's

oj)inions.

December 2, 13S0, is fairly taken as the era of Wiclif's Bible,

an era for England and for mankind. Though tliis was a life-

time before the art of printing the Book, yet pennumship \v;is

now in its golden age in England, and the copying of manu-
scripts was not only a line art, but also the bread-winning voca-

lion of thousands. The Book hastened on its errand. Bichard's

<iueen, Anne of Bohemia, read it early and to good pur])0s<j.

'^he brought many of her countrymen to Oxford for biblical

-tudy. Thus were carried to Bohemia those ideas for which,

in the next century, Hiiss and Jerome laid down their lives.

Many of the nobility patronized the work after the queen's

I xample, and of the middle classes numbers aided in the cost

;ind labor of the ample copying.

^^'o^v came into hap})y service a class of laborers M-hom "\Vic-

'•f had already raised up and organized, tlie forerunnei-s of

W I^ley's itinerants, or even of I>ooth\s soldiers. They were
" the simple prie-ts.'' The clergy laughed at tiieir rude ser-

nioiLs and long russet frocks, but the common people heard

tliL-iu gladly. These at once began to read the liible tocrov.d.-,

Uuit bent fctrward entranced as those who, after a long night,
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cntch tJic liusli of rising dawn. And now iti Englisli lionu'S

was a music before unknown I

It is a crisis in the liistory of a language, one of intense

lingiiisric intei-est, wlien it is made the veliicle of tlie divine

"Word, as the Chinese has in our day ilhistrated. It is always

.attendant upon a crisis in the religious history of a people.

How forcible, then, are right words—phrases that readily blend

with tlKi popular thought and tinge the common consciousness I

AYiclil\s English was txpial to the demand, and the Holy Gh..>t

was not straitened thei'ein. All that holy men of old ha<l

sjiOKcn came, to his countrymen in its original fullness and

powei-. To liim -sve owe our sacred dialect ; a style of our

language which all 7'ccognize and reverence, and from which

none of our ve"sioi!s has de])arted. How ''tuneful sweet" is

this! (^Matr. vii, 27 :) "And rayn came dovrn, fioodis camcn,

and v.-yndis ])lowen, and thci hurliden into that h.uuse, and it

felle down, and the falling down thei-eof was grate/'

AVhen AVicIif was driven from Oxford the glory of the uni-

versity departed. Soon it had but a fifth of tlie students that

liad crowded to liear the " Gospel Doctor." In our day the

venerable institution has reared the jnonument of the illustri-

ous scholar whom it v/as compelled to repudiate. Under its

patronage two fa.iThfnl men, Forshal and ]\[adden, after more

than twenty year- of l;ib:)r. have given in four ample folios

the version of AViclif, and that revision which he began and

Purvey finished, tl'.rongh the university press. In the Chicago

Library these noble volumes, given irv Oxford to the city after

tliC fire, with pages li':c prr.iries and print undimmed by the

industrial atmosphere, oUi^v eiullcss ch:u'm to the student ot

sacred tliought and of the English tongue.

Xow louder rose the cry of hei-esy. Yriclif stood u]> and

hurled the word bach on those who sh.onted it: "Those are her-

etics who liold that the law of God may be learned only from the

lips of priests, and that men slioidd not liavc it iu the lan-

guage best knrnvn to them."" During his life Rome made no

effectual hinderanco. Copio> of the Ihble were scattered far

and wide. A few yc.ii-s before ihi>. Queen Philippa had taught

her people to cheei- tlicir houies by using coal as fuel. Y>y in-

trodticing coal as .-he had done, she had inaugurated England s

career as a nation i-reat bv its i-reat industries. A similar work
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• lid AViclif in English licarts. Tlio ro.-^ults uii private piety and

))ublic conscience went to prepare Enii'laiid for lier })lace as the

foremost Christian nation.

Konie Looked un the r>ib!e in English witli those eyes always

and every-where the sanie. She hated it with a perfect hatred.

In i;jOU a bill condemning it and forl)idding its circulatiun, was

introduced into the IIou>e of Lords. Gaunt was there, and

rousing himself in tlie noble spirit of his nobler days, he pro-

cured the rejection of the bill. It could Iiai-dly liave ]tassed

the Comriions, and Eichard was in favoj' of the Bible. Foiled

in Farliament, the priests kept their wrath warm by the pas-

sage of the Arundel Constitution, a decree purely ecclesiastical.

Its purport was, that no t^nauthorized person should transhite

into English any ])art of the Holy Scripture, or read in j:)ublic

or private any such translntion, under pain of the greater ex-

eonnnunication ; that is, the connnitting of the bodv to the

ihnnes, and of the soul to the devil. This terrible decree

awaited its time like a sword shar]) and Ijright in its scabbard.

Its time came. Fichard's great error placed himself in a

dungeon to die, and his cousin on the thivme to reign. This

was Joh)i of Gannt's son, Henry IV. of Lancaster. xVll vcas

now changed. Henry was like his father in the energy and
intellect that marked the wliole Plantagenet line, but with ]nety

and freedom he liad no sympathy. To g;;in t!ie support of the

priests lie let them have their own way. They quickly drev/

iliat blade, and red it was ere they returned it I To possess any

I'onion of "\Viclifs Bible was made a capital crime. Houses
M'ei'e searched, and men and women were put to death for

having or ix-adiug a scrap of Scripture. It was a I'eign of ter-

ror indeed!

We were noticing Wiclifs '"simple priests." To these had

joiiK'd themselves a large class of humljle helpers, readeis of

^lie Bible friim house to house, as are now >o inany good wuinen
in the Zenanas of India and tli(; homes of Japan. Tliey took

\\ith them also tracts of his v.riting in the [>lain, strong sjiL'cch

"f ]'Io\vmen and mechaincs, the first hearty specimens of onr

pampldet prt.se. On these poi>r servants of Christ, knov.n as

I.<'llai-ds or Babbleis, fell the strc.ike of wrath. They drank of

'"'cir .Ma.sier'o cup, and \vere baptized with his baptism. As
Berod hail done with James, the brother of John, because he

•J-—Kornrii ski:ii;s, vol. xxxvi.
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saw it pleased tlie Jews, so did Henry with these faitMul men
because lie ^aw it ])]ea?ed the ])rie5ts.

The sniuke of their burning gave the air of England a taint

unknown for a thousand years, since tlie Druids had vanislied

from tlie groves that they had made awful with human sacri-

fice. Such deeds were shocking in tlie son of Gaunt ! These
])Oor men were his best subjects. lie Avas not a Xero to enjov
this havoc. Jle wislied the favor of Eomc, and tliis was its

price 1 Wiclif s work was not wiped out. Hundreds of his

manuscripts survived; some sewed into bedding; some built

into walls ; some buried in the earth. They fed, even in

troublous times, that secret conscience, that silent grasp of truth

and freedom, that prepared hve millions to be turned to Prot-

estantism in a day, and Henry ATII. so turned them because

they wished to be turned. So with action and coimteraction

lias Englarid fared on toward becoining what Wiclif wished it

to b.^ and tried to make it.

Let us resume his per.-onal history. After his expulsion from
Oxford he came up no more out of his dearly loved parish of

Lutterworth. Few and feeble were his days now remaining.

His central work was the revising of his translation—of which
he might have said in Angelo's words concerning his master-

piece at Florence, '• Like thee I will not build ; better than thee

I catinot
"—fur hov\- is the I'cvision an improvement 'upon the

translation '. But tliis weapon, on which to the last he was

forging, was in other hands to woi'k the discomfiture of his

foes and Trutirs. He was assiduous in the care of his llock,

and so vigorous was his mind that tluve hundred of his pan.~]i

eermons, clear, fervent, and yn'actical, escaping his enemies,

have come down, to our day. So did the flame burn brigiifly

until the mortal socket was at last reached and consumed.
The English prelates now appealed to the ]iope, and obtained

a biicf ordering '\Viclif to ai)pear at Uome. AVe may know what

t!i;it moiint I Tow;n<l llouie hei'ctics walked with unreturning

feet. He mode an.-wer to the ellect that his failing health cou:-

]ieiled him to fr.i\-go sufh plea-ure. The la-t words from his pen

jnay be (piotedtrom tiiis an>wer. in which the courage that nevi-r

quailed assun-ies the t:)n.' of irony. ''
J am always glad," said

In.'. •* to e\]>!aiii uiy faitli lo any one. and aliove ;dl to the

llishop of Lome; for 1 take it for granted that if it be urth-^-
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{}:c>\^ he will coiifinn it ; if it lie erroneous, he will correct it.

I assume, too, that as chief vicar of Christ upon earth the

Eishop of Koine is of all .mortal men most bound to the law

of Christ's Gospel, for amoni;- the disciples of Christ a majority

is not reckoned by simply counting heads in the fashion of this

world, but according to the imitarioii of Christ on either side.

Xow Christ, during his life upon earth, was of all men the

poorest, casting from him all w(»rldly authority. I deduce

from these premises, as a simple counsel of my own, that the

pope should surrender all temporal authority to the civil po\ver,

and advise his clergy to do the same."

The words of AViclif, the first Protestant, are ended, nor

could they have ended more fittingly I

Pic died at his post. He was conducting divine service on

the last Sunday of 13S-i with his loved and loving people of

Luttervrorth. Paralysis^ came down to him with noiseless, air-

drawn toucli, as of an angel's beckoning linger. lie was boiTie

from liis church like a M-arrior from a lield of battle. He was
at rest. His last days had been twenty years of stormy strife,

in which every day had seen a battle, and every battle a vic-

tory, and now came threu days of heavenly peace. His soul

overliowed with gladness, a kindly light was on his face, and
he seemed to breathe the air of paradise. In the closing hours'

of the year he entered ujxm the eterntd years amid the solenni

troops and sweet societi'.'s uf the tnie and the brave on high.

Devout men cariied AViclif to his burial, and made great Lnnen-

tation over him.

The church of Sr. Mary, that in which he preached and in

which he was buriciJ, still uvci'luoks the pleasant lovv'n of Lut-

terwuilh. It is of the ]«ointed architecture that i>revailed in

tlie century before Wiciif, and though its boast is of but one
great and illustrious name, we look on. it with a concentered
.sensibility unfelt in AVestmiii.-tci- Abbey. There hangs his

I'ortrait on the vestry wall ; in that pulpii he was preaching
when '• Heaven's usher of the white rod ' touched him to e<eui-C

him elsewhere; on that table he wrote ; in that chair he died
;

l:e even wore that tattered robe, a very shred of whieli o;ie

nii-ht beg for memory ! Ani] the quiet waters of that .sirt-ai i

Were once strewji with his ashes I The lapse of time that tieals

heavily on this old building, leaves that still beautiful wiiich
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once was so, and the a.-.-noiations liere are fresli and unwitlicr-

ing. The tliouglitful tourist will rather leave some places of

more pretense nnvisited.

Years passed on, and up to the end of the century the dawn
of Keformation grew warmer and brighter. Other times then

came, as we liave already indicated. In 1400 Chaucer died.

John of Gaunt was already gone. Only one of Wiclif's great

protectors, Percy, father of Hotspur, was remaining. Jlenry

I\^., following Eichard IT., gave all his influence to Eome, and

the folloAvers of "Wiclif fell on evil times and evil tongues.

They found no comforter, none to hinder the swift wrath of

their foes from its dire sweep of vengeance. Their master's

writings were publicly burned, and every curse found in the

Komisli formulas of anathema was heaped upon his name. J'>ut

how could they degrade him to whom the Master had said,

" Well done !
" How disquiet him wjijj had entered into the

joy of his Lord !

One weak display of hatred, like that whicli disgraces tlie

foes of Oliver Cromwell, was within their reach. The bones

of the heretic, buried in the chancel of the church where lie

had preached, were defiling a consecrated ground. His enemies

had long chafed in vexation over his peaceful death and burial.

" Strange, indeed," says Fuller, " that a liare hunted Avitli so

many packs of dogs should die at last quietly sitting on his

form !

"

In 1428, when in the ruin of the Lollards all spiritual life

seemicd trodden out in England—when the proiligacy of tlie

''Club Parliament" and the avarice and ciaielty of the army in

France blackened the English name—wlicu in all Christeutloni

the one pure, heroic figure was Joan of Arc—in this midnight

of Church and State the last foul deed vras done. AYiclifs re-

mains were unearthed and burned uptjn the bridge spanning

the little river Swift, that runs past Lutterworth, and the ashes

thrown into the stream to defile English soil no longer. P<--

jected from consecrated ground, he gained a boundlt'ss sej)ul-

cher. "The whole earth," says Pericles, in his funeral oi'a-

tioii, "is the toiidj of illusti-ious men."' ]''uller says, "lid-

brook did convey his ashes to the Avon, Avon into the Suvcrn,

Severn into the narrow seas, they into the main ocenn ; ami thii-

the ashes of Wielif vrere the emblems of his doctrine, which is
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n «NV dispersed the vrido world over.*' So, indeed, it is dispei-scd I

Oa what shore ha^^ the IHble in Enghsh not Ix'en read I "What

liws and institutions of our raee lias it not alFeeted ! In what

country has it not caused some one to say, '• My sj)iiTt hath

o-ladid in God my hcltlie !
" (From the ]\l:!uniticat, Luke

i. ^G.) It has intlueuced every generation that ha.s '• hastened

stormfully across tlie stage out of ihe darkness east into the

darkness west."'

In lioS, seventy years after Wiclif's deatli, the first book

was printed. It was the Mazarin Ih'ble in Latin, of wh'.eli six

copies are said to be now existing ; one being in the Lenox

library of Xew York, anotlier at Hartford. About twenty

years kiter Caxton ]-)rinted a Bible in England. Thus v/ithin

a century came two great biblical epochs of transition—from

Latin into English, and from pemnanship into ju'int. Think

of the slow toil of AViclif's penman, and then note tliat since

ISOI Bible societies alone (to say nodiing of other ]>ublishers)

liave printed and distributed more tlian one hundred and eighty

million Bibles, Testaments, and ])ortion3 of Scripture I But

Me nmst take our leave of the great Schoolman, Translator,

Beformei-, and Protestant. It is fitting to pause at the five

liundredth anniversary of his death, the last day of this year.

"AVist y(i not that this daye is a prince, nay, a grcate manne
fallen dounc in Isi'aeH " The lips of those that can speak

well should rehearse his virtues and his toils, and all who love

and have freedom by the truth should glorify God in him.

Wiclif ! Xow half a tliousand ye.irs are sped

Since to the music of our English tongue

Tliosc ihiu white lingers cunningly did wed
What iioly men of old had said or sung!

First Proicstaut! First scholar for the poor

!

First to tell out in lioniet^orn, fireside speech,

To simple folk within their eoltage-door.

What words of life thuso sacred lips did teach.

As comes ihe star upon the dim. sad sky

Tu tell of dawn upon its rosy way,

So from our Orient, serene and high,

T'ly beams presage our Ijright and golden day.

Hard was thy task, strunir Heart ! Still struggling on

Against the scowl of Ijitter monk and priest,-

Palsied and sick; and yet tliy work was done,

j\.nd follows thee, now onten.d iiito rest.
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Bend from tliy rest, if it be given, Saint,

Now worn and bafllcd in thy toil no morel

Hariv! Ilou" tliy language, lunefLil, clear, and quaint,

Tells the glad tidings upon every shore

!

"What though thy foes in feebleness of wrair.

Thine ashes on the wandering waters flung ?

The reverent waters smoothed fur tliee a path

O'er smiling tides all lauds and isles among.

And when Ihy work's millennium shall be, »

Can that millennium yet linger long,

When o'er all nations Truth has victory,

And Peace lifts up her sweet and endless song?

Art. IIL—TIIli: LOGIC OF RELIGIOUS BELIEF,

The loo-ic of religions belief lias always been a puzzle even

to religious tliinkers, and a downright scandal to the irreligious.

As we look along the line of human thinking we see a nunilA'r

of perennial beliefs which seem to exist apart from logic, and

often in dcliance of it. The existence of God, the efticacy of

prayer, a moral government of the universe, ar.d life beyond

the grave, are, examples. Men have always nuide* a show of

argument for these beliefs, but often, it would seem, mainly for

form's salce. Tlie arguments olfered have varied from age to

age, and often from man to man. Moreover, even religious

thinkers have rejected all of them at one time or ariotlier as

illogical and worthless. In every case, soon or later, there

comes a point where strict logical consecution fails, aud wheiv

the passage from premise to conclusion is made by an a]>i>'a!

to faith, or feeling, or some other illogical element. And yet,

to the dismay of the logicians, the beliefs live on in percimial

freshness and ]iower. In such cases it would scent that we il"

not hold our bflief> because we can prove them, but we try

occasionally to ])n)vo them l)ecause we hold them ; and fin;dly.

"we insist on holding tiiem whether we can prove them or nor.

This state of alTairs has given rise to manifold ,-pecidarioii-.

Many religious thinkers have seen in these facts a proof that jv-

ligious truth does not come within the jurisdiction of logic, and

they have moved to change the venue by an appeal to feeling.
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or to some special faith-faculty or religious sentinicut. lutui-

tions, too, liavu been largely appealed to and highly esteemed.

The eagle soul, it was said, has M'ings, and should soar to the

2nountain-top instead of painfully dragging itself upward by

Tlie sole force of beak and claws. The more gifted declared

that they had no need of aid from either logic or revelation, as

they possessed the witness in themselves. Tlio}' were quite

content to resign religious arguments to be hacked and hewed

by ii-religious logicians, and, indeed, they did not a little of this

work themselves. Some of the severest critics of the attempt

to reason out religious truth have been belicNcrs. From this

high stand-point of faith, or sentiment, or intuition, many even

ventured to make an onslaught on the speculative faculty itself.

The metaphysicians have not succeeded well enough in their

attempts to construct a logical theory of things to make an

alliance with tliem especially desirable. We need only mention

t!ie names of Plato, Descartes, Leibnirz, Spinoza, Locke, Berke-

ley, Ilume, Kant, Ilegel, Mill, Bain, and Spencer, to see that

the speculative faculty has not much room for the pride of suc-

cess. The human race has done some fantastic things in the

ways of religion, but ccrtaiidy nothing more fantastic than it

lias done in the way of speculation. From tlu; beginning,

r])eeulators liave been a race '*mad witli logic and fed on

chinieras,*' so thai the very term has become a reproach. There

luive always been men possessed of the speculative nninia who

h;ive llown in tlie face of consciousness and good sense, and

who liave denied all the principles by which men and nations

live, simply to cany through a theory. Mephistopheles was

cei-tainly riglir when he declared that ''a speculating fellovc is

like a beasr on blasted heath led round in circles by an evil

.spirit." Science itself did not begin until it left oif logic-

chopping, and took to studying facts. As long as men tried to

tell what could bo and what could not be, instead of inquiring

what is, words and empty formalism were the only result.

"Within tlie Church, also, prrind,-. of rationalizing have always

been periods of dearth and death; so much so, that rationalism

has become almost synonymous M'ith irreligion. ^Nfany ha\e

succeeded in arguing themselves out of religion, but seldom into

it. Faets of this kind have strengthened the conviction that

religion must have other than a speculative basis. It wc)uld be
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too bad if one could not bo monil until some one had constructed

a theory of morals, and had solved all the metaphysical puzzles

which lie at the foundation of a moral theory. It would be

too bad if we could not worship except as permitted by some

cphemei-al system of metaphysics. It is not to be thought of,

then, that religion should be forced to carry any speculative sys-

tem, whether it be the Leibnitzian monads, the Ilerbartian reals,

the Hegelian idealism, or even the doctrine of evolution.

To one sore from the buffetings, and grieved by the gainsay-

ings, of logic, such freedom could not fail to be welcome. It

: geems to be a distinct teaching of experience ; and it also sets

religion on high, far above logic and its wordy wars. But it

has likewise its disadvantages. It looks like an admission that

religion has nothing for the reason or the intellect. It is rather

a kind of '• dark lantern of the spirit "' which is not to be used

in the realm and light of intelligeiK-e. The latter must always

remain an unbeliever, and look coldly on while heart and con-

science worship. Moreover, tlie feelings and intuitions, left to

themselves, have made very sun-y work of it. Feelings have

gi-own faint and intuitions dim. It has been very hard to

adjust them to one another, and harder still to adjust their

psychology. Hence in the i-ealm of leHgion itself there has

long been an oscillation between rationalism and sentimental-

ism, and a chronic inability to rest in either.

To irreligious tliiid-:ers, on the other hand, the illogical nat-

ure of religious reasoning has alwa3's been a scandal. They
have armed themselves with a logic variously descriljed as rig-

orous, remorseless, relentless, pitiless, etc., and M'ith this they

have produced numberless formidas of exorcism against i-elig-

ion. These extend from single syllogisms and ejiigrams to

bulky volumes, and have been inees-antly repeated over the

possessed forcenturies, but without eitect. Occiisionally afresli

speculator, generally young and inexperienced, re-ntters a famil-

iar exorcism with unwonted warmth, and looks confidently to

sec the evil spirit ilepai't : but. sc.miehow. if the demon dees

vanish for a time, he soon coines back in a. worse form than

before. For exam])le, Comtc di'ove out Christianity and ended

by setting up a iiiixe<l system of an<-e>toi-and pi'Ogeny Avorshi[>.

Strauss and Clill'(jrd, also, after getting cleai' of Ciod, pro])use

to us to wor.-liij) the Cosmos, thus getting back to natui-e-
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woi'^liip. Sn2:gcstions of similar atavism in religion are not

wanting in mueli current s]K'eulation.' So tlie rare and clioice

minds wliieli for a time were empty, swept, and garnished, and

wliich, indeed, were most eflicient in pronouncing the exorcis-

ing formulas, become themselves possessed by the evil spirit,

and that, too, in a somewhat degraded form.' This disappoint-

ing outcome of their well-meant endeavors has soured, some-

what, our irreligious thinkei-s. Thev conclude that religion

does belong to our nature, but to the irrational side of ic. It

may be based on feeling or instinct, or on some blind impulse

;

at any rate, it is not based on reason. As rational, wo are

not religions ; and as religious, we are not rational. They regret,

of course, to see the in-ational win such a victory over the

rational, especially as such vast practical interests are involved :

but this must be reckoned to the innate stupidity of the uni-

verse, whicli is but a poor affair after all. Here the ways divide.

Some regard the religious sentiment as a temporary product of

development, but as something which cannot safely be disre-

garded while it lasts. So they look over their speculative treas-

m-es to find a sop with whicli to quiet it, not with.out a sigli,

liowever, at finding humanity so set in costly delusions. What
progress might not the race make if the money and energy

expended in bootless worship were devoted to the scientific

training and amelioration of inankind. Others, again, are less

patient and more determined. Religion, they declare, is notli-

ing but a projection of human desire and passion upon the ex-

ternal universe, and is believed simply because men Avant to

believe it. As for the argument in its favor, it is so weak that

it would 1)0 immoral to accept it. They are quite at a loss to

know whether the persistency of religious teachers in main-

taining their superstitions is due to imbecility or to immorality.

These teachers, they say, instead of proving their doctrines,

preach theni. Most of them, of course, are utterly ignorant

of the controver>ies Mdiich rage about the foundations of their

doctrines. One would think that before preaching religion it

^vould be well to find out whether there is such a thing as relig-

ion. Lut the ]n-ea(']u'r> go on pi-ayini;- and jireaching when the

whole world knows that the bottom fell out of religion long airo.

Evidently they think it compatible with honesty to teach what
they do not know. Still we must not be too hard on men who
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have to make tlicir living. Some get a living in one way, and

some in anorljer. Utterances of this sort are familiar to every

reader. In one shape or another they foj-m the staple of the

*' trenchant arraignments" of religion in which polemic lit-

erature abounds.

The solution of this outstanding puzzle must bn sought in a

better knowledge of the ])sychologv of belief ; for tiiu puzzle

itself arises from a false theory of belief. "We siiall see that

the charge of bad logic lies equally against our entire mental

proceJni-e. ^7e shall see also that our deepest ])eliefs are not

iieduced, but grow ; they are not made ])y logic, but developed

from life. In fact, in these licrce denunid- for logic there i.- an

almost infantile oversigiit of the conditions of human existence

and of the facts of mental development. They rest U]>on the

implicit a>sumptioii tliat man is an abstract speculator witliout

any sort of practical interests or necessities. Hence he must
begin, like Descartes, by rejecting all postulates and assumptions

of every kind in order to lind some invincib-le fact or prin-

ciple ; and when tliis is found, lie must admit nothing which

cajinot be deduced from it. Wlicrever ho comes to the end of

his logic he nnist stoj"*. If this ideal were adopted v.^e should

have oidy knowledge in the mental outcome, and belief would

be unknown. Again, if we woi-e purely abstract speculators,

this ideal might be made the standard of our mental operatior.s.

]^.ut as it is, this ideal a]>])lies only to mathematics. Here wo
liegin with self-evident intuitions, and deduce our conclusions

from them with perfectly cogent logic. Mathematics is the

field of knowledge, and knows nothing of belief. It will not

even hear of probability, except as a subjectof discussion, and

the truths readied about pi-obabilities are themselves not prob-

able but demonstrated. But this idea is inapplicable to reality,

and the method is speculatively barren. By means of it Des-

cartes came to liis " I think, therefore I am," and there he

stuck fast. He could reach neithei- the world of things, nor

the world of jun-sons, nor the world of laws. The method was

very rigorous, but it left thought witiiout any object. It is

well known that no theory of ]~;erccption whatever can dcmon-

sti-ate that the ap})arent object exists a])iirt from perception.

That something not ourselves exists is certain, but (hat that

something is identical with sense-objects is not only unproved
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but unproval)lo. The dilHculty in laying tlio idealistic specter

is proof of tliis. Our world-vision is primarily an effeer in as,

but that the cause must he like the elfect cannot be demon-

strated. Again, in daily life we live on a basis of pru])abiii:y.

]\[ust of the axioms by which men and societies live admit of

no demonstration. Practical life, from the humblest concerns

<>f tlie poor np to the guidance of states, is a kind of kmick

;

and no one makes so sorry work in this field as the fanatical

Ingician. In this field, too, thought has the sole functioii of

guiding life. It does not exist for itself, but only for its out-

come. Hence the great aim Is not to be technically logical, or

sjK'culativL'ly correct, but to be practically successful. This is

the great realm of connnon sense, where practical sag.icity is

v.-oi'th more than theoiy, and ^sllere the ability to bring things

to pass outweighs any amount of impracticable logic. Some
great thinkers, notably Kant, have claimed that thought never

has any other than this practical, or teleological, function.

Tlie lii-tory of speculation shows that thought can only lose

itself in pathless labyrinths '.vhen it aims at speculative lcu(;)\vl-

{^([^ji^. It should therefore be restricted t<D the practical iiwCv:^

M-hich are set for ns either by our physical life or by our moral

and loHgious nature; and the attempt formally to prove or dis-

])rove fundamental beliefs should be looked upon as a inai-k of

arrested, or at least incomplete, development. AVe need not

subscribe to this extreme view, however, to see that tlie spec-

ulative ideal is inapplicalile to practical life, and that belief is

molded by practical aims and necessities rather than by the

priK-esses of logic.

The true natui-e of belief caii never be nndei-stood apart
from this fact. The human mind is jn'actical mthej' t!i;ni

(Speculative. It lives and acts and has experiences lon^- before
it speculates and theorizes. In its practical unfolding, it adjusts

it-elf in a measure to the nniverse, but in a still greater measure
It ailjusts the universe to itself. In so doing it makes a great

variety of practical postulates and assumptions which are not

h'gical deductions, but a kind of luodns ri/mdl which the
>ui!id has established with the great world of tilings. The mind
^^y'--> not a>k whether it has a right to live, but it lives; and in
hviug it develojis a frame-work of principles which repie-ent
tl'e conditions of its fullest life. It has not time to speculate

;
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it assume?. It has not time to tlieorize ; it takes for gnmted.

The pres?m-e of practical existence is upon it ; and it must

adjust itself practically before it can attend to speculative

problems. Thus man did not begin by inquiring into the

implications of ethical existence and by settling all the meta-

physical difficulties involved therein, but lie began by being

ethical, and by implicitly assuming all which that implies. He
did not prove that he had a right to be ethical, but he found him-

self such. lie did not resolve the metujihysical puzzles in the

notion of freedom, but he found himself compelled to regard

himself and his fellows as responsible, and hence as free. Like-

wise, man did not begin by demonstrating the possibility and

obligation of religion, and by proving that the objects and re-

lations which it implies exist, but he began by being religious,

and by assuming those ol)jects and relation-. They were im-

plied in being religious, and he was as sure of them a>he was of

his religion. Xo riiore did man begin by theories of knowledge

and by routing all skeptics and agnostics ; l>ut he began by

.knowing as a matter of course. Xo one can hope to under-

stand the mind who regards it as a logic-machine. It is rather

a living organism with manifold interests and necessiries, and

without thought of logic it proceeds to assimilate the univer.-.?

to them. The result is, an outgrowth of beliefs, which are tl;e

outcome, not of logic, but of life. They are not reasonLd

truths, but represent the tendencies of our nature, or a nicnral

concordat with existence.

These considerations, however, only refer to the origin of

belief, and do not establish its truth. TVe may allow tIkiI L't-Hcf

has a highly complex genesis which admits of no very clear

presentation; but M-e must not aflirm that therefore belief has

no' accountability to logic. That men do believe docs not

prove that they have a right to believe. Hence, afrer tlie

genesis of a belief ha> l)een described it< trnth remains :iu o}K-n

cpicstion. It is therefore the pi-ovince of logic to '1.0 tln-ongh

the luxuriant growths of credulity an<l cut down such as cainior

prove their right to exist. This brings us to the disiineiion

between tlu^ cau-es :ind the uround-; of belief, and I'aises the

question. What constitutes the grounds of belief?

This (]n('>ti()n also can l)est be answered by observing the

actual ])r<)eedure of the mind. Beliefs fall into two cln-ses
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wliicli are j^sychologieally very different. Beliefs of the first

cl:i>s are those which are deduced from facts, either as their ex-

planation or as their consequence. They are nut ];no\vledge be-

cause they do not compel acceptance ; but they niuy be rational,

because the probabilities are in their favor. Scientific theories

are examples, and so are the manifold assumptions and expecta-

tions which make up what we call common sense. A physicist

believes in the ether or a chemist believes in the atoms because

the phenomena seem to call for tiie assumption. A man says, " I

think it will rain to-morrow,"' or, '' T think there will be a iinan-

cial crisis or a European Nvar before long." All of tliese beliefs

have a double peculiarity. First, tliey are founded on objective

facts, and are offered either as explaining the facts or as result-

ing from them. Second, their strength ^'arie3 directly with the

objective evidence. If new facts are found which do not lit

easily into the scientiiic theory, doubt begins. If the clouds

grow thinner, or the barometer rises, we are not so firm in our

e.vpectation of rain. If we hear that the crops arc turning out

better than we expected, we begin to think of postponing the

ci'isis. AW such beliefs belong to the realm of probability

;

that is, our belief rises and falls with the amouiit of objective

evidence. We take all the facts into account, and our belief

is the resultant average. Beliefs of the second class are not

founded on objective facts, but on subjective tendencies, and

express only subjective interests or postulates. They are not

inferences from given facts, eitlier as their explanation or as

their conscfjuence. They are ratlier the implication of our

nature itself, or its reaction against our total expci'ience. They
arc also psychologically different from the ]>recedlng class of

beliefs in that they arc not matters of probability, an'd our con-

viction does not rise or fall with each new fact experienced, but

only with the intensity of the emotion which produced it. In

the realm of probability, opposing facts weaken belief; but

here they are set aside as something not understood, and do not

weaken our faith.

The belief in (xod illusti-ates both classes of belief, as it is

I'cally a compmind of Ixith. Thei.-tic faith ha> a dotd»le root

in uur mental life. First, God ajipoars as an hypothesis to ex-

plain the facts of experience, or to satisfy the demand of the

reason for a sufficient cause. As thus conceived, theism belongs
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to tlie realm of probabilities, and our faith should vary directlv

as the evidence. Second, God appears as the implication of

our esthetic, moral, and religious nature, or as satisfying certain

subjective interests, tendencies, and emotions. From this stund-

jDoint om- faith in God is less an inference than an assumption :

or rather, it is an act of faith which varies vrith no esrimate of

probabilities, but only vrith the strength of the feelings vliich

produced it. When these feelings are very strong, the faith is

called an intuition, and the proposal to prove the divine exist-

ence is derided as needless, and, perhaps, resented as sacrilege.

Every step toward argument is a step away from that living

apprehension of God in which alone he can be truly known.
Sometimes this exalted ^tate of feeling is erected into a special

organ, or faculty, whicli is the true medium of spiritual \'ision

and divine revelation. Ihit apart fj'om these extravafanees,

theistic faith cannot be understood without taking account of

its double source. Plato and Ai'istotle furnish instructive ex-

amples of the double function of theistic doctrine. Aristotle

seeks only the God of reason. Plato seeks also the God of beauty

and of conscience. -With the former, God is metaphysically con-

ceived and has only a metapln'sical function : with the latter,

God is conceived as the living and righteous God, as dcligliting

in beauty, as maintaining a moral government over an empire- of

Fonls, and I'.s administering righteous retribution in a future lite.

Unfortunately, nio-t writers on natural theology have theurct-

icidly recognized only the argumentative source of theism.

TJiey propose to demonsti-ate the exi^tence of God. or at h-a.-t

to render it rationally probal)le, by an objective consideiMtion

of facts. Their app;n-ent success is largely due to a vrrb;il

identitic;ition of the l)i_'ing reached by their argument witli the

living God of Christianity. AVhen power and skill in a sume-

what indefinite degree liave been made probable, this has W\:\\

viewed as a proof of the Divine Existence in a religious s^-n-i-.

The esthetic demand for perfection, and the moral and ivlig-

ions nature, come in .-'• naturally and snont;iTU'OU<ly to exj^an'!

this poor rvsult into a. divine idrai, that the tlaw in the logic i>

overlooked.

That this is so, e.-pecially appears from ihe treatment of tlie

problem of evil and of the divine goodne.-s. A i)urely o!>j'<--t-

ive study of the facts, witlunit any admixture of subji'Ctive
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interests, would certiiinly stop short of the conception of God
as at once self-centered onini])Otence and perfect holiness and

^^oodness. Sncli a study would aim only to find a causal

e.\i)lanation of tlic facts ; and it cannot be shown that only a

perfectly good and all-powerful being- would be a sufficient

cause. The argument for the divine holiness and goodness is

based partly on tlic happiness of sensitive beings, but mostly

on tlie moral nature of man. T]iese facts, it is said, demand

a moral and benevolent cause. Unfortunately, the argument

rests on selected facts and ignores the rest. Ihit over against

the facts of happiness are the facts of misery, and tliesc are

neitlier few nor insignificant. They cannot be shov.-n to be due

to any eternal truths of reason, nor to any ontological neccssiry.

So far as we caii sec, they are contingent upon an order which

]uight have been otliorwise to advantage. Likewise, over

against the facts of man's moral nature, are those features of

the cosmic process vrliich make against all our ideas of right-

eousness. If not positively opposed to morality, the world-

order is at least awfully indift'erent to our moral ideals. To

sucli an extent is tin's true, that the connnon judgment of the

race has been that a future life is absolutely necessary to sa\e

tlie divine justice and goodness. ]\Ianifestiy the divine good-

ness cannot be concluded from these f;icts, and yet they belong

to the facts which must be taken into account in a jniivly causal

ex])]anation. If such an cxplan.ation only were needed, an

Epicurean inditl'erence to finite well-being, or an ekvucnt of

}nor:d caprice in the First Cause, would be an adequate hypoth-

c>is. They arc not rejected because they arc metaphysically

inaderpiate, but because they are esthetically, ethically, and

religiously obnoxious. We demand an explanation which shall

satisfj- the conscience as well as the intellect. Accordingly, we

inrerpret the First Cause morally; and the facts which make

a-aiii<t this view are set a.-ide as something not understood.

AVe believe in a S(.iluti«>ii whose possibility Ave cannot now com-

jTehcnd. Hence the chief strength of the arguments for the

divine goodness is directed to showing that the facts of evil

a7id sulTcring are not inronipatiole therewith. If we have the

idra, we may hold it fast even in the face of the world's pahi

and sorrow and sin ; but the positive source of the idea is not

to be found in anv a-tioloi^ical study of the facts of existence,
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but rather in tlio umvillingnes.s to I>e ymt to any sueli r.rter

ino!-al and volitional confusion as '.voukl i-esult from allowing

a fundamentally immoral, or capricious, or malignant God.

Hence the claim often made bv Christian writers, that spec-

ulative arguments for the existence of God are reiigiou^lv

worthless, is ]iot without some justiiication. The same fact

a]>pears also in the develojMuent of Christian theology. The

necessity of finding a conception of God which should be satis

factory to our moral nature, has been the great spring of the-

ological progi-ess. Our conceptions liave been greatly modified

thereby, and the result has been the abandonment of many
views which were logical enough, but which did violence to eoa-

•science. The oldei" Calvinism was not oljuoxious to the rea-

son, but to the moral sense. The debate which led to its modi-

fication was carried on \vitli weapons drawn, not f i-om logic, lr;:t

fi'om conscience. The only function of logic was to show that

tlie theory was shut up to objectionable ethical results. These

results, howevei'. were rejected on their own accc.'unt ; foi- men
took for granted that conscience is entitled to a voice in deeii!-

ing what m;iy bo believed. These facts in tlie natui'al history

of belief, show that belief is by no means always born of a

logical contemplation of facts, with the aim of discovering

either their causes or their consequences; but tliat it is often an

expression of the entire soul, in which each tendency of owv

nature aims to assert for itself its proper iield and object. The

law which the logician lays down is this: Nothing may he

believed which is not pi-oved, or at lea^-t made probable, iy

objective facts. The law v/hich the mind actually follows is

this: Whatevei' the mind demands for the satisfaction of i;s

subjective intere.-ts and tendencies may be assumed as real, in

default of positive disproof.

But these considerations also refer only to the origin of I'C-

lief. They show that there are two sources of belief : first, ti;e

objective study of facts : and second, the subjective intere-ts

and tendencies of the soul itself ; but they do not decide their

relative logical v\-ortli, which is the point in dispute. On llii-^

])oint, too. there is a veiy considerable agreement among think-

ers. Jkdiefs of the second class mu.-t l)e rejected as wisii' -

turned into assertions, or as hop-es which have mistaken them-

selves for truths. Sentiment of no sort mav be allowed to
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iiitiuenc'C ii:^ in deciding what to believe. There' is still a dif-

ference, however, umong those who hold this view, us to v/luit

llie facts are upon v.-hich objective belief shall l)e based. Some
hold that the moral and religious nature is a fact which points

to God as its only ade<]uute explanation. That the conscience

.H'chs after God as its implication and support proves nothing.

That religion necessarilv im])lies an object, and falls into contra-

diction witliout it, also pj'n.-es nothing. J]ut the existence of

the conscience and of religion demands an explanation ; and

this must finally be found in God. Others, however,. will not

idl()W such a suggestion uiitll all the ]-esources of the associa-

tional psycliology liave been exhausted; and as these ai'c sup-

posed to be inexhaustible, we may well believe that both con-

.•=cience and religioTi have a much less august origin. Accord-

ingly, they ai-e imwilling to recognize ony thing as a ground of

hulief cxcejjt the data of the external senses. These give us

The world of fact, of ex})erim(Mit, observation-, and verilicalion.

^Vhatevcr can certaiidy be deduced from such facts is kno:-vl-

i^ngQ
; whatever they make ]-)robable is rational belief. All that

lies outside of these lines is fable, fiction, and falsehood.

The value of this dictum, unfortunately, depends U])on the

value of sensationalism in philosophy. It is then no first prin-

<'iple, but one arrived at through a lo!ig course of doubtful lea-

soning. Proved it certaiidy is not, and very many hold that

it is not even made probable. But overlooking this scruple, it

is a widely-accepted ]-)i-inciple that the subjective value (»f a

belief is no mari: of truth %\-hatever. Thus the Chri^rian

woi'ld-view is superior to all others in ada])tation to our pi'ac-

tieal and ideal needs. The intellect, the conscience, the hearr,

and the will are all recognized, and a suiu-eme object is set

l>efore them. Neither the individual no- society could ask for

more than the fulfillment of the Christian ideal. But while this

fact shows a subjective adaptation, it is no ]u-oof of an objective

••orrespondencc. Xeither the pleasant, nor the agreeable, nor
t!ie Useful, but truth onlv, is the object of study and the en<l of

research. From this high incpiiry all appeal to feeling aiid

luility nnist be rigorou.-ly excluded, if we would preserve our
'ii'^ntal integi'ity, and not debauch ourselves with sentiment.
" We covet truth " should be our only motto; and in stern loyadvy

to that we must follow truth at whatever cost of con)f.)rt and
4;5

—

koui:tu ski;ii:s, ^•oL. xxxvi.
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disenchantniont. But wliile the critic cannot fall to bo ini-

pi-essed witli tlic rngo-ed o;r;uu]eur of this ideal, he must regret

.

that it leaves u^ a little in doubt as to wluit this truth is v/hich
is to be followed at any cost, and also that it places us between
the horns of a troublesome dilemma. A tlieist can hardly adnu't
with safety that our minds have such a parallax with realitr
th.at their deepest tendencies and necessities have notliini,^ corre-
sponding to them in the world of fact. An immoi'al and <;-od-

less universe is a conception which could noc lie lung on'^the
human mind in general without producing pernicious results,

either in the form of insubordination and viok'ncc, or in the
form of listlessness, paralysis, and a gradual abandonment of
moral ideals. What avails it to tight the universe '. On tlie

other hand, the opposite concejitions are full of blessing both
for tlie individuad and for society. If, now, tliis is no ground
for Ixdieving them, we are undei- the disagreeable necessity of
admitting that a true belief may be paralyzing and per-
nicious, whik' a false belief may be necessary to oni^best dcvel-
0]>ment. AVhen tliis admis>ion is joined with the oft-heard
assurance that truth can do no liarm, the annoyance becomes
extreme. The atheist is scarcely less embarrassed by these
facts, for his conception of truth is almost exclusively telcolou'-

'

ical. Truth is the adjustment of inner relations tO outer rela-

tions. The true conccj-ition is tliat which gives us control of
the fact; in l)rlef, the ti'ue theory is the successful theory. It
f.>lh)ws that tlie tiaie theory of lib; is tliat which leads to tlie

largest, fullest, and highest lite. Tlie universe has evolved an
almost exclusively moral and reh'gious conception of itself, and
has elevated and jMiritied tins concej)tion from ao-c to age.

i\'atural selection, who>e special function it is to kill off unlit

beliefs, ha.s as.Mduou.-iy fo.-^tered the etln'cal and religious world-
view. Ihit v.-hile we are confidenriy expecting to hear this

view proclaimed in the name of evolution as the highest truth
of the universe, we are sudth-nly, and somewhat "tartly, told

that the utility of a doctiane i- n.. '^s^^\\\^^\ f,u- believing \{. ; the
logic is not the be<t. to be sure, bur it is jirobably the best pos-
sible nndcr tlie circumstances. Rs t(deolouical character is

especially iiromineut, and so is its final cause.

AVe do not succeed very well in getting clear of subiecti\i'

interests so long as Ave deal with j-eligious boliid'; I)ut jierhaps
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Nvc' may escapfe into the realm of pure objectivitj by falling

iKick on science. There "\ve make no reference to God or niil-

ity, but simply inquire, What is true ? This is a noble aim, and

is quite intelligible so long as we deal only vrith detailed prob-

lems, and take the common sense theoiy of knowledge for

granted ; otherwise it is somewhat obscure. Probably the iirst

answer would be, that the true is the real. Facts are true, and

truth means fact Vv'ithout any addition of tlieory. A phil-

osophical purist might complain of this language as inexact

;

but as the meaning is plain we let it pass, and ask, What is a

fact? especially, What is a fact unnn'xx'd with theory? Com-
njon sense points at once to the world of things as facts, free

i\\m\ all subjective additions and distortions ; but the sen-

sationalist, the agnostic, the relativist, and tlie idealist open lire

forthwith, and blow tliis claim to pieces. The only undistorted

fact in this connection is our SL-nsations. The transformaiion

of these into a world of tilings is an enormous addition'to the

fact, and the logical right with which it is done is far from ev-

iilent. Tliat it is done instinctively only shows that it is n.uural

to the mhid to do it ; it by no means justilies the performance.

Jx'sides, instincts belong to those subjective elements from
which it is the special glory of logic to save us. Again, we
might appeal to the unity of belief on tliis point, and to the

agreement of experience: but tlic unity of ])clief only reveals

the constitution of the mind, and the ngi-eement of experience
oidy points to consistency of action in. the external ground of

our sensations. Such a ground there must be. but no one can
show that only a certain vories of material things would be an
adequate ground; indeed, the more we thiidv of it the harder
it is to accept such an expl.mation. If, now, we are bent on
having only unconditional fact or unadidteratod truih. it innst

consist in a description of our subjective states and the laws of

theii- combiiuation and succession. ]]ut this truth is too ]nire

lur use or circulation, and a certain amount of alloy must !)e

:i<ldL-d to make it scTvic,>:ible. If ^\•e allow tlie current theory
t'> stand wc shall have to say. Those things are real or true

^vliieh the mind, b'viuisc of its sensational experience, instinct-

ively aiiirms to exist, which is nianife>lly a jni'd'to prhwip'L
l^nt if the instinctive afhnnations of the mind are accepted in

default of proof in \\\^ held of sense-perce]ition, there seems
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to be no good rca>on wliy similar affirnio.tions sliould be re-

jected in the Held of morals and religion.

In fact, those -svlio demand the rejection of all subjective,

interests as grounds of belief have rarely any adequate idea of

the extent to wliich they enter into our mental life. Tliev are

supposed to underlie only our moral and religious beliefs,

vrhereas they are equally prominent in our cognitive and spec-

ulative activity. 'We have just seen that our objects nmst be
taken for granted. Xor are we content to take them as thev
are given ; we forthwith proceed to v:ork them over in the

interests of cognition. AVe niake, as a matter of course, such
moditications and assumptions as arc necessary to enable us to

comprehend the facts as if facts wei-e under obligation to be
comprehensible. Eeality, a?, it exists for common sense, is the

iotality of things existing and events occurring at any given
moment. This is fact ; this is truth. But it is so far from be-

ing august or sacred that it is hard to find any but a practical

value for it. That the Xorth Pole is buried in ice and snow,
that oxygen and hydrogen unite to foi-m water, that the Missis-

sippi empties into the Gulf of ]J.Iexico—such truths of fact are

insufferably stupid except as bearing upon action. It is quite

impossible to comprehend that enthusiasm for truth and its

sacredness which results in setting up such truths for worsliip.

And the mind itself is not satisfied with any such reality. "We
find it totally unmanageable, and mt proceed to transform it,

and especially to interpret it. This ti-ansformation and inter-

pretation constitute what we call science. In this way we seek

to escape from the intolerable opacity and confusion of the

real to the transparency and iiitelligibility 'of the ideal. And
to do this we assume that this vast totality of things and events

falls into fixed classes, subject to fixed laws and bound up into

a rational system. Then " interpretation " begins, and presently

our ideal construction passes for the real, while the actual data

of exjterlence are dismissed as ]->hen<unena or appearances; in-

deed, they will be very hu-ky if they are not stigmatized as

downright delusions. Tint wherefoi'e this distortion of expe-

rience, and with what l<.gi.-al right di.es it take j-laoe? The r.ni-

versal reign of law is a sul)jective postulate. The right to

interpret is a pure as>um])tion. AVe make very free with facts

M-hen we di>tort them uut of all likeness to tlieinselves in order
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to gratify our desire to uudci-.-tand. Of course, the scientist

tells us that the universality of the law is an axiom
; but logic

takes upon itself to exaniiiie axioms, and generally with the ix>

sult of removing their axiomatic character altogether. The
truth is, that all this is dune in the interests of the cognitive

faculty. It is not the outcome of a logical compulsioa, but

rather.of an esthetic craving. W(^' could not deal with the fncts

without the assumption of law, but what right have we to deal

with them ? AVe could not understand the facts without assum-

ing an intelligible order, but what right have we to uiuierstand

them ? We could not interpret the facts without transforming

the data of experience into something utterly unlike themselves,

but what riglit have we to interpret them, especially by di.-ior-

tion ? "NVhy not take things as we tind them, and be content?

Here common sense will ask, in a half-dazed way, if it is not

the natui'e of the mind to seek to comprehend i Of coui'se it

is; but that does not prove that it is the nature of tlic univei'.-e

to be comprehensible. i\o one doubts what the nature of th.e

mind is ; the doubt concerns the nature of things. Since there

is so great a parallax between the religious nature and the natui-e

of things, why may there not be an equally great parallax be-

tween the cognitive nature and the nature of things? Tlie

desire to find the universe intelligible is as ]jurely subjective as

the desire to find it moral. The desire to com])rehei!d is as

6id)jective as the desire to wor.-hip. The co!n]')reh('nsiij]t.' uni-

verse is as pure an assum])tion as the religious univ^-rr-e.

Moreover, the actual imiverse, that is, the universe as it is

given, is not comju'ehen.sible
; it is that otlier, assumed, ideal

universe which is really intelligible, and our mulerstanding of

the actual is through the ideal. Jt gives one, th.erefore, a iiloa--

ant start of surpi-ise to tind science set apart by itself as tiie

only objective product of the mind, while every thing else is

stignuitized as subjective and fictitious. It shows such infaiitile

trust, and also such infantile development. For from a logical

stand-point science is sim])ly an idol of the tribe, a proj(.\'ti";i

into the world of reality of the t-ubjfctive inten-~ts aud po~r;;-

kites of the ct.gnitive faculty. The atoms aud erho-s aud

niolecules of science ai'e j>roducts of the same anthi-o])omorp!i:v'

tendency wliidi has produced gods :md ghosts. Just as the

moral and religious universe is said to be a ]. rejection of the
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moral and religious nature, so the scioiitiiic niiivei'se is a pro-

jection of the cognitive nature.

But liere it may occur to us, that there is a great difference

in the cases, in that the seientilic univei'se is reached by reasc^n-

ing, while tlie others are not. Tlie claim, however, is hardly

tenable. If by the universe is meant the cosnjos, in the sense

of a completed system or a rational totality of things, the claim

is absurd. In this sense tlie universe is only our idea, of unity

applied to ])luraiity, giving us the conception of a finished and

rounded whole. It is primarily a sul^jective ideal, and no rea-

soning can demonstrate its objective existence. But if by uni-

verse is meant those things and forces behind phenomena,

these are indeed reached by reasoning, but by reac.oning based

on assumptions. The laws of thought do not take us as far as

Ave want to go. In oljjective reasoning the law of the sufficient

reason is the positive principle of thinking. The law of identiiy

and eonti-adiction is mei-ely ivgulati\-e and negative. I3ut that

law, taken in its generahry, ]K'rniits no specific conclusions.

Thus it tells us tliat owx sensations must have some cause, but

it does not tell us wliat that cause is. Again, it assures us that

plienomcna must have some ground, but in itself it gives no

hint as io the nature of that ground. Indeed, the law docs not

even assure us that the sufficient reason is knowable; for tlie

agnostic as well as the dogmatist affirms a sufficient reason.

Tliey differ only as to its knovrabiHty. To get any progress

out of the law we nnist midcrstand the sufficient reason to

mean the satisfying reason. The sufficient reason in any given

case is tliat state of things which, being a?sumed, would enable

the mind to compi'ehend the fact> ; that is to say, the sufficient

reason is one which satisfies the mental desire to inter]M-et and

comprehend. In te.-ting theories, also, the same fact appears.

At first adecpiacy to the facts seems to be the final te.-t ; but if

we ask what we mean by adequacy to the facts, it tu)-ns out

again that the mind is the real judge of adequacy, as it is tin-

sole source of the dmiand for adequate explanation. The facts

tliemselvcs <lo not need to be satisfied, for they are not dis-

satisfied. Xo more do they ih'iiiand explanation; they are

quite indiiierenr to boing expl.iincd or not. In theniseho

the}- are simply facts and events upon which the mind sei/.es

until it has satisfied its passion for explaining. That whi'-h is
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neee.-sarv to its understanding of the facts the mind assumes to

l»e necessary to tlie facts tJiemselves. To be sure, next to tlie

leather, seientitic interpretations are about tlie most varialde

tiling we have ; but even supposing- concord and linality

reached, it is far cnongh from self-evident that the reason

which satisfies us must he the real gruund of the facts them-

selves. This law of the satisfying reason does not rest upon any

logical necessity, but rather on our cognitive instincts and an

unwillingness to be put to hopeless intellectual confusion. In-

deed, in all concrete thinking the need of mental satisfaction

is at once the source of movement and the test of truth. In all

mental activity, beyond the lowest regard to physical needs, the

aim of the mind is to make a place for itself or to satisfy itself,

and when such satisfaction is reached, the mind assumes that it

has reached the truth.

The notion of a universe essentially incogitable is rejected be-

•canse it violates our cognitive instincts, and leaves thought with-

out an object. The notion of an immoral universe is rejected

because it makes our' moral nature an aljsurdity. The notioii

•of a godless universe is rejected because in that case all our

interests, mental, moral, and religious, must soon or later sink

•down into ruin. And the opposite conceptions are maintained,

not because of an idle wish, but because of our inability to es-

cape utter mental, moral, and esthetic confusion without them.

1^'imarily, these conceptions represent the conditions of our

complete mental well-being, or the demands which our mental

build prompts us to make upon the universe. As to their ob-

jective validity they are all on the same logical plane. Science,

ethics, and religion are alike the outcome of our niental con-

•stitutit.Mi. In all of these departments the mind appears with its

-subjective interests and po-i^tulates, and demands that reality

shall recognize them ; and in all alike reality recognizes them
only imperfectly. Knowledge is a vanishing point in the in-

<lefiuitc unknown. The ]"»owei-, not ourselves, also makes fur

righteousness, l»ur it is only a tendency, and has, apparently,

many exceptions. Likewise, the God in whoni we believe re-

veals himself to some extent in experience, but for the most part

clouds and darkness ai'e round about him. The assured con-

viction we have rests not upon a logical deduction from expe.

rienee, but upon the optimistic assumption that the mind has
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a ri<;ht to itself, and is at lioinu in the universe. It throws

itself upon the universe, therefore, in the firm faith thai what

its^uature prompts it to seek will, in one form or another, be

given. This is, to be sure, an act of pure faith ; but it is a

faith upon which all mental, as well as all moral and religious,

life depends. And in the lack of positive disproof, or of ii-re-

ducible contradiction among its assumptions, the mind insists

that they shall stand, not, indeed, as logical deductions, but as

fundamental postulates of mental procedure.

The conclusion from all these facts must be, that the driving

and directive force of the mind lie:> in its living interests, and

not in the discursive faculty. The principles of mental move-

ment are to be sought, not in logic, but in life. We lind to our

surprise that there is no dejtartment of belief into wliich sub-

jective interests do not enter as controlling. Even those beliefs

mentioned as lielonging to the realm of probabilities rest

finally on assumptions bused on subjective interests. If, now,

we are to allow these interests no voice in determining our be-

liefs and assumj^tions, we shall have to make a clean sweep of

every thing beyond a description of our mental states in their

co-existences and sequences. And to this the agnostic advises

us. This, he says, has been his view all along. Our science,

as v.-ell as our theology, is only a subjective dream, and has

nothing in it. It is the last, and in some respects the fairest^

of those anthro])omorphic dreams of which the human mind

has ever been so prolilic. For imnuature minus, or for a cer-

tain stage of social develo])mcnt, it has duuljtless been valuable^

and even necessaiy ; but the critical intellect in its stern devo-

tion to truth fails not to see that science also must go. Of

course it costs us many an exquisite i>ang—the deepest, indeed,

of which our luiture is capable—to give u}) the sweet scicntitic

vision of an intelligible universe; but loyalty to truth is dearer

still. This claim may be dismissed with a word. The human
mind is not made for agnosticism. There ha\e always boon

sporadic cases
;
generally, hoAvever, in connection with religion :

but the general judgment has assigned them to the department

of mental and moral pathology. ]\reanwhik', science has gone

on dcvelojn'ng its system of thought in serene indiiference to the

agnostic. And it will always he. so. It is no longer a question

whether we arc to have a science or a religion, but only what
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kind of science and religion we are to liavc. There is no more

danger of the race perinaiiently contenting itself with agnosti-

ri&ni, in either science or religion, than there is of its ceasing

to perform the instinctive functions of practical life. Of all

skeptical squalls, tlie practiced critic saj'S what Athanasius said

of the pagan renascence of his time, " It is a little cloud, and

will pass over." Individuals will be injui-ed during their

prevalence, but in the history of the race they are too transitory

for much notice. The faith in the universe which underlies

our mental life M'as not called into existence by logic, and Avill not

vanish because of the discovery tliat it has no foundation be-

yond itself. Theory after theory will vanish, but Sisyphus, in

a iioj)eful spirit, will continue to upheave his stone.

But once more, and finally, the question recurs as to the

logical value of these subjective interests. Do they prove any

thing 1 The answer must be, that primarily they are not rea-

sons for believing, but tendencies to believe. As such they are

psychological facts rather than logical i-easons, and as such they

prove nothing. They become reasons only as we assume some

theory of their origin. If we may assume a harmony between

our nature and the nature of things, or if \xc assume a process of

evolution such that our nature must develop into harmony with

reality, or if we assume that God will take care of our facul-

ties and their essential veracity, then tiiese subjective interests

become reasons for believing. It is plain, howevei-, that these

assunq-)tions themselves depend on the fact to be established,

the trustworthiness of our nature ; and cannot, therefore, be

both premise and conclusion. Our nature must linally betaken

on trusc. Its ])ractical denumds are not necessities of thought,

but rather true ('.'iomatc, that is. things worthy to be believed.

Their contradictories are not unthinkable, but only csthetically

or ethically absurd. In the last 'analysis these rt,<:v'o;«rtto have

an ethical root. They rest upon the idea, not of what must be,

but of what ought to be. They are accepted because of their,

practical value, or their unconditional worth. This basal faith

vests upon nothing deeper lliaii itself, and hence it cannot be

argued. Both acceptance and rejection are tinally acts of choice

rather than reasoning. The dispute lln.dly reduces to this :

The believer assumes otir nature to be frne until it is proved to

bo false: the unl>ellever regaids it as jiossibly false until it is
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proved to be true. So far as logic is concerned tliere is little

to choose between tliem ; but the fornier principle has the ad-

vantage that it justifies our mental procedure ; wldle the hitter

brings the mind to a stand-still and to utter paralv.->is. Still,

this is somewhat compensated by the fact that th<.^ doubt gen-

erally exhausts itself in the religious realm. auiJ. leaves the

cognitive interests full play. This ingenious distribution of

faith and unfaith is both interesting and instructive.

What, then, is the function of logic with regard to these pnie-

tical postulates? Plainly not to prove them, but to bring t!icm

and their implications out into clear consciousness. Tliese post-

ulates themselves are not primarily known as such, b'Ut exist

rather as confused tendencies than as clearly defined principles.

Thus the scientific consciousness is a comparatively recent de-

vek>pment, and its implications are very imperfectly under-

stood. What is implied in the assumed jiossibility of object-

ively valid knowledge is a question rarely asked, and still more

rarely answered. Hence many have fancied that materialism,

or atheism, or fatalism, might furni,-.h a basis for science, whereas

any one of them would engulf science in skepticism. The
ethical consciousness, in like manner, is rarely in full yjossession

of itsL'lf; and consequently many ethical theories acquire cur-

j-ency which, developed into their consequences. \^-ould pri)\e

fatal to all ethics. The religious conscioubuess. al.-o, is developed

into self-possession only by a long mental labor and exix'rience

extending over centuries. Left to itself it m:iy tail utterly of

comprehending its own implicatioiis, and even lose itself in

irreligious assumptions. In all of these fields, thei'efore, thei'e

is need of a critical faculty which shall have the regulative

function of securing consistency in the development of <>iu-

postulates, and of adjusting their inter-relations. In this proc-

ess of inner development and adjustment, logic is equally the

servant of cognition, of ethics, and of religion, while all alike

are outgrowths and expressions of our subjective needs and

tendencies as evoked by om* total experience. It is in this

sense of having many im])lications which can be unfolded in

systematic statement that the etliividand religious consciousness

nuiy be spoken of as an independent source of truth.

But this raises the question whetiier the assumed validity of

the cognitive imindso and ])OStulates might not lead to a con-
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tniiHction of the religious iui])ii].-o and postulates. In that ease

we sliould liave a civil Avar of the faculties, and no logical

standard of decision. The geiKM'al assumption is, that in such

a case the cognitive ini[)ulse must have tlic right of \\a_v ;

lait this is only a prejudice of the spccuhitive faculty. In liie

light of its liistory it might he claimed with much show of r^-a-

s'lu that the speculative faculty has only the ])ractical functi<i:i

of serving the ethical and religious life, which alone has un^'on-

ditional worth. But we need not resort to such heroic meas-

ui'cs. Truth is one; and if tlie cognitive faculty Vv"ei-e shut up

to irreligious conclusions we should have to accept them. Jnit

liiis will never ha])pen. For, first, sucii opposition must not

he assumed -until a final interpretation has been reached; ami

such an interpretation is rarely possible. ^lost of our theories

are liable to be overturned at any time liy tlic discovery of nevw-

facts which will not lit into the old formulas. This has hap-

pened times v.dthout number already, and may well h.appen

again. In the next place, an analysis of the conditions of

hnov.dedge would show that tliey coincide vrith the conditii,)ns

of etliics and religion ; and on the other hand, a study of the

CMuditions of religion would sliov; that the religious ideal must

include the cognitive and the ethical ideal. The three have a

eonnnon root and parallel implications. Tiiey develo]), there-

fore, in mutual supp(jrt and complex interaction. Diy and

irreligious interpretations are shattered by the Hoods of life

and aspiration pom'ed over them by the moral and ixdigious

nature. Simple and compendious mechanical exj^lanations are

Set a>ide l»y ju-rverse and oltdiii'atc facts ouitside of the mech-
ani.^ui. On tl;e other hand, I he religions luituie has always

U'lMled to Ix- instructed bv lioili the intellect and the conscience,

i iie fact tliat the religious ideal nnist always include the cog-

Jiitive and the ethical ideal, constitutes the bariaer again-t su])ei--

•".irion and immorality in religir)n, and also against a vreakgood-

naiuredness in our thought of God.
This general nature of fmulamental belief, as l)eing an e\'-

i'l-ession of the fundamental interests and tendencies of the

•""'•ui, throws light on many peculiar ])rol)lems in tlie psychology
"* I'Llirf. ]'ir>t of all, we can understand the ]>arrenness of

'::i!ely logical criticism. This rests on a niisapprelicnsiou of

ihe actual procedure of the mind, and tlie mind retaliates by
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ignoring it. TJie apparent independence of logic of nnmy of

onr beliefs becomes erpially intelligible, as they arc not born of

reasoiiing, bvit of life. Again, we can nnderstand the peculiar

variations of belief to whieii all are subject. In a pessimistic

state of mind, when the springs of life are low, the scientist

despairs and becomes an agnostic. In a similar state of mind,

the moralist cries out, ''Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we

die." The Christian, after a period of full assurance, falls

into doubt even of the existence of God. All the arguments

in each case remain what they were before ; the trouble is v.irli

the inner spring of faitli. Xor can faitli bo recovered by ar-

guing; this will often rather deepen the unbelief. Cure can

best bcsoughr by leaving nature to reassert itself, or by seeking

to strengthen the sentiment from which lielief originally

sprang. AVe can also see how belief can be a ground for

praise, and un'oelicf for condemnation. Viewing tliem as

logical deductions from formal pi-emises, nothing could be

more a]>surd tlian this : but in fact our beliefs represent, not

our conclusions, but us. They reveal the drift of our sym-

pathies and the tendencies of our nature. They reveal also the

quality of our souls and the grade of our development. Tt:>

confess satisfaction with a mechanical, or immoral, or godless

universe is only an act of self-revelation. The greatness of owr

denumds measures the greatness of our nature. Only smidkst

souls can live without high faith and lofty hopes. AVe can

further undei-stand how the claim could arise that religion is

based on feeling or on some special faculty. The moral and

religious intensity which gives life to religious convicti')n is

mistaken for a peculiar faculty. ' Last of all, we can see that

any I'etinement, or purification, or elevation of hmnan nature

nnist lead to a corresponding change in oui- i-eligious con.ce]-

tions. C-onversely, an era of low living will surely issue in a

corres]>onding weakness of faith, and will spread its blight over

the entire nature. The character of the mental soil deteruiir.L-

the kind of croj).

This paper is v\-ritten from a ]turely psychological stand-p"iuT.

It does not aninu tliat the mind is ;,lile to develop a system <,'i"

belief out of it-rlf alone, independently of ex]-)erii'nce ; it ai:i;-

rather to (--all attention to the ]ii-inci|»les by which the mini

works over its extu.'rii'nce. The outcome is, that belief is a l;r
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iiiore complex thing than many are accustomed to think, and

t'.iat any attempt to decide npon its validity by fonnal syl-

]i>:;-i^tic processes is superticial and vain. It i'urtliei" follows,

iliat the test of fundamental beliefs can never be any simple

rule, but will rarher be as complex as our nature itself. In de-

R-rmining what the mind demands, ii is not enongh to study

individual psychology ; for the individual is always a one-sided

and incomplete si^ecimen of the race. To elinnnate these short-

comings the psvchology of the race must be studied as revealed

i]i institutions, in history, and in literaiure. On this broad

lield of the world beliefs meet and contend for the possession

of the mind, not only nor mainly by argument, but by tlieir

manifold esthetic, ethicid, and religious implications. llore

and more history itself becomes the argument, and the suj-vival

of the littest the judge. "What the mind demands in order lo

satisfy its own nature ^vill Ije assumed so long as it is nor dis-

l)roved. But this principle is practical, not speculative, it

does not assure us of the truth of the belief. Its falseliood

involves no contradiction, lait only an intolerable mental and

moral confusion. And since it does not claim to be pi'oved, it

cannot be argued. It rests finally upon our faith that the uni-

verse has a meaning in it, and that the mind, with its aspi-

I'ations iind ideals, is at home. Allowing this faith, there is

rnoiu for our highest devotion and most strenuous effort cveiy-

where; denying it, the result is a deep and rayless pessimism

in which iutellect, will, conscience, and affection all lo^e their

"hJL'Ct, and are thrown back upon themselves to wither and

perish.

Akt. IV.—a rSYCIlOLOGICAL STl'DY OF ITA:\IbET.

A <Tuio;xT of Shakespeare find? in Ilnmlet that liis honored

niaster and himself have unexpectedly come into no\-el rehi-

ti'Mis. Still are they teacher and learner, but in a w;iy different

ii'om heretofio'e. ShakesjX'ai-e did not live to be an old man.

^'iit to his }ia])il, accustomed t^i a reveri-ntial |)o.-tnre at his

it^'et, a!id hal)iruated to watch., year by year, the fidlei' lusrer of

tiie eye aiid to inai'k the dei.'peiiinii- ca.dence of the \oiee, icwrcx

si;4-n bv which time reveals the UiatiahnMnind is verv distinctly
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given in the dnuna of Ilanilct. And wlierein lies tlic change,

and in what foi-ni docs it express itself? ^ot in the mere

conduct of the external movement, although that is strictly pro-

cessional as to the progress of the idea and its final vindication.

Xor is it in the slow ordci'ing of the scenes so as to detain atten-

tion and complete each single stroke of impression. Xor, again,

does this higher art of the dramatist disclose itself in the si-

mnltaneous interaction of thought and feeling, hy which a two-

fold intensity is maintained in the reason and iniaginatinn.

These are all Shakespearean, but not the special cpialitiesof "iWQ

advanced Shakespeare so himinously displayed in Ilandet. The

cluuacreristic of this drama is the number, variety, and compass

of the tragic forces v.-hich embody their extreme activity, and

by fared strength shape, all circumstances in entire obedience

to tiiemselves. By tbe organic lav; governing every event ac-

cidents are excluded. Here, indeed, as nowhere else in Shakes-

peare, the omnipoten.ee of providential rule is side by side

vrith omnipresence ; and if. according to his creed of art no less

than of religion, a sjxirrow falls not to the ground without di

vine notice, he has eu-iployed his cap;K'ity to its utmost com]XLSS

in the unfolding and enforcement of this unheeded truth as

hr.sic to all individualism and society. So far, therefore, as the

Peo'ie ;ind i^ropcnsitv of this sentiment are concerned, the dram-

ati.^t in Ilamlet reaches his most exalted attitude, arid the

Ptu.lenr. if open to the insi'iration of his master, is lifted into

the higiiest ivalm of consciousness.

Aceordinalv, one finds the peculiarity of this drama taking

its vise and^ pursuing its develo-pme'.it in the very nature of

IJamlet as a man. Much intel•e^t gathers about him as a young

and injured pi-ince. Fir>t and la>t. however, the royal per^.n-

ane is secondarv. Tiiouirh outwardly kept in clo.-e coniieetion

with l;i< surroundings of ]vdace and' court, he i> in )'eality de-

tached by the breadtli of inlinite di>tance from their a^^r-cia

tions as't(»any deterniin.ative infhicm-e. The air ot Ebmore

and its castle is breathed, but another atmosphere arteriah/.fs

hi> blo..d. ^b.^t of {he time. TTam1-t himself seems forgetful

of tlie tiirone of Denniin-k and iis honors as atti'a.etive to lii-

ambirl..;i. (Jiu-tinns of hi-. manlK.od iibsorb liis mind, aii'l hi-

mode of dealing with them and the i-->ues ilowing therefp-m

are the fa.-cinatiou that holds us cai)tive. The man alone—the
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man in tlie gecret turmoil of Lis soul, the man perplexe*.],

Ijcwilderedj and overmastered in ceaseless struggles with his

own immanageable self—is the transcendent power that sways

our feelings. This is heightened by the fact that Hamlet is

c>.scntial]y dramatic in his organization. Eesting on a tempera-

laent of singular impressibility, his intellect, as to its inceptive

st;!ges of thoiiglit, is uncommonly acute to sensational inlluenec.

Xur, indL-ed, can he in subsequent moments of attenuated s|»ec-

ubition rid himself of this original sensitiveness. The excited

blood runs on iiito the furthest digression of reflectiveness.

Xot content with ilie images of tlie imagination as the ultimate

outlet of sensation, the heated life-current swells in the '• dis-

course of reason.'' A nervous shock meets no resistance ; the

vibrations, cpiick and strong, traverse the whole extent of his

being, and there is not one non-conductor to arrest the electric

circuit. Had he had the temptations of a moderate sensualist,

tliis extreme inv\-ard force of sensation would have been drained

oiT into other channels. But Hamlet had no leaning toward

SL-nsualism. Even the innocent forms of pliysical gi-atification

were seemingly alien to his pure and noljle nature. There is a

strange absence in him of instinctive delight in the outward
sliows and pomps of material ol^jects. Xor does he change in

response to th.e variations of earth and sky, but he chanoes
(hem into faithful reHexes of his own moods. Could he have
enjoyed the free and exuberant naturalness of early existence ?

C>ne is led to think of him as never having had a genuine cliild-

hood and youth, since the senses, instead of performing their

douljle othce of ingress and egress, are slavishly monopolized
m the service of abstracted thinking. This disposition is not
occasional, but habitual. It h.as all the foj-ee and constancy of
:in autunuitic energy. Looking at Hamlet in this jn-imary as-

I'rct of his constitution, he is nothing less than a born drama-
tist, and, at the same time, a born actor, with a possible theater
ivady Ihtcd up and lacking only a special efpii])ment to suit tlie

•'ider of the performance. From the outset of life his nerves
;|i-e tlieatrical, and it is only a matter of circumstaiiccs what
i"nn the ])lay sliall take. Dramatic the experience must be in

ilie outworking of nature into character, foi- in such a man iu-

t^tiuct can never translate itself into the language of active life

except under conditions necessarilv dramatizing-.
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Analyze tliis uiatter further and you discover tliat Hamlet
had somt!thing else besides the weakness often found in con-

junction Vv'irh the literary temperament. Cicero and Erasmus,

though very un]il-:e men as to culture and position, are exam-

ples of the seductive inriuence of this temperament. The
foi'nier, too good to bo a politician in liis evil day, and not stroiig

and brave enough to be a statesman, gave to literature Avhat

sliouM have been given to jiis country. Lilce tlie soft i;-i-av sky

of It;ily, tijat lends a deeper }-ej)0se to its l)eautiful landsca]ics,

it was his clioice to be a spectacle for quiet admiration ratlicr

than to resemble tlie nuijestic forces typiiied in the mountain

and the flood. Erasmus would have a reformation v/ithout the

radical tlioroughuess of social regeneration. Isoi by thunder

and lightning, but by mild disinfectants, the poisonous air of

the world Mas to be purified. The litei-ary temperament loves

its ease, and, VN'liile it can forego many luxuries, tlie enjoyment

of self-scrutiny is irs suj^rcme longing. If ]Mihon were an l-x

ception to this common infirmity, it was because the sense of

duty v^-;is the heroic element in his manliood. Xow, in mi>st

cases, this temperament which I liave called "literary" is not

introversive ; on the contrary, it is out-going. It loves an

audiL'iice. It covets sytn]")athy. jN^ext to oratory, it has a

ycaruing for recognition and hearty appreciation. Tlie divine

instinct of a hue thinker is, that it "is more blessed to give

than to receive ;" and in obedience thereto, a truly iin selfish in-

tellect delights to communicate for the sake of others. But in

Ilamlet this sort of temj^erament is not dominating. "When

lie says tliat he is one *' wlio c\\\\ be bounded in a imtshell ami

count himself a kind of infinite space,'' lie gives us more than

an insight into las lack of ;;mbition and lii.-> utter distaste f'>r

pi-actical all'airs. It is not so much the "king" as related to

"infinite sjiaee," as the "king" mirrored in his cnorntous seli-

consciousiiess and the subject-object of his contemplation that

ca])tivates the overwi'onght sensibility. And hence his intel-

lect, though so fertile in creation and luxuriant in expre-siMn.

never concerns itself as to any fruit it might bear in others.

As to being ";i gem of pure.-t i-ay serene" in tlie " dark nnfath-

omed caves of ocean," or a " ilowei- born to blush unseen,

what poetic r]ietori(^ cmld l»e more unmeaning to him I Ih^'

"ray serene " is for his own eye, the " fi'agrance " for his
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private breathing, and all tl}e rest is '* waste." Tliis unvarving

(iccnpancy Avith self is not of the lower self. AVhat he >liall

oat and drink, in Avhat wa\ kill time, \\o\k dispose of his lai'ge

<ipj)ortuniries to find relief from op[>iv>sive care and solicitude,

iiL'wr engage his attemion. Inwai-d, still deeper inward, ro-

iiiorro'.v ]nore than to-day this bearehing- for a remoter inward-

ness, year l>y year the steady ex'.>an.->ii>n of a woi'kl contained in

the S'>nl and encircled l)y a horizon ever thinning away and

iiastenlng into ampler spaces : Ilandet is this fascinated ex-

])lorer of life's occultness, seeking him>elf whei'e the real Ham-
let cannot be found, and only the s]i;idow of his ideality, less

tangible than the ghost of his father, can mock him wit;! its

evanescent communiini. Account for tlicse pliencjmena nndur

any ordinary law of literaiy temperament, phis an absn'ict

lir.ikjsopliic pov.-er of almost limitless activity \ V)\ no means;

the temperament is an impoitant (]ue>tion, ])erliaps more so

than any other next U) his genins ; but tlie main thing is for the

student to observe ho\v this natural tempei'amen: was devel-

oped, by Avliat stepis it mastered the will and nsnrped the entire

control of the niind, the direction it took in its aljjnjrmal en-

C!-gy, and the fatality it entailed iii'st upon Hamlet and after-

ward on his career.

Seen in this light, Hamlet is a profound stndy in mental

]>hy,>iology. It is not the only ;LS])ecL under which he may be

(•on^ridered, but it is one of i^eculiar interest just now, where so

nuich scientilic intellect is engaged in the investigation of the

r.'latioTis snb>i?ting between ndnd and matter. It seems, in fact,

that Shakespeare in his Ilandet anticij)afed nuich of our recent

science, a fact the moi-e rein.arkable since physiology was st-arcely

known in his day. Shakespeare does not teacli physirtlogy,

but he involves it niiawares to him<elf. Intent alone nu hi> art,

he unconsciously maizes that art inclu-ive of a vast ^\K:i\\ beyond
it-elf, so that indeed the smallest of his services to humanity
lies M-irhin the innnediate i)recinct of dramatic poetry. The
Ufw Sliakespeare oi" (_;ur day is ri.-ing int') a genius, a chai'aeti-r,

an iulluence, and. we may add, an in.<])ii'ation, far Jiiore com-

Uianding and ennolding than dramatic skill even in him c^>uld

iiavc secured. Tl'.e study of Handet alone, in Avhich the p^et

transcends the fandliai- linuts of iKH-try, and allows hini.-eil \\\{i

treedom of the universe, has produced its most signal eiicei in

•I- »—-FornTu si;i;i;:s von. xxxvi.
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o;ir day altogul her outside of its tncrit as a poetic achievement.
Every oae knows its value as poetry. IJufc tliis is mere scaffold-
ing

: the niagniljcent fabric stands a])art. and, as a structure of
mind, takin- its ].lace among- the architectural wonders of all
ages, its grandeur is unchallenged. Hamlet iu its embodiment
of the organic principles of constructive art; Hamlet Avith its
unity creating diversity, and, in turn, this rich diverseness
falling back upan^ the unity for its enhancement; Hamlet witli
Its tenacity of logic, wlierein premises and conclusion, thougli ex
tending in m.niy lateral branches of seqnence, yet hold Sirmly
together

;
Hamlet as imparting to modern criticism the herdtli-

iest and freest impulse it has received; most of all, Handet as
a study in intellectual philosophy, and in tliat branch of it in-
volving psychology: may be ]-egarded as signilicant of a new
epoL-h of Culture. That this study olfers special advantages to
the meiital physiologist, is certainly very clear. At the^ start
Handet's inlirmity of will is well-deiined. The growth of this
morbid st;ite, running through a succession of stages, is accu-
rately ]n-esented. Xothing is omitted that can cast light on
the progress of his intellectual besetment. Step by step the
liistory discloses itself beneath the dramatized movements; the
soul in its sorrow and strife is laid bare; and the unusual num-
ber, fullness, and impassioned fervor of the soliloquies make
the self-revelation comi)lete. More than anywhere (i\>Q. in

Shakespeare, tlie life of the spirit aiid the life of the oi.eu
M-orld proceed on pai-allel lines and we pass from the one to

the other witiiout a noticeable pause of transition. There is

absolutely Nothing to draw otf attention iVoin the principal
character, every matter from the smallest to the greatest bein^
as a multi]>lying miiror, in which the image is reproduced.
And while there is not an oecurrence which lacks dramatic in-

terest, yet not an event ha]>pens that does not enter into the
heart of the action and diree.t itself to the predestined end :

the utter overthrow of all ]>arties, innocent and guilty, Horatio
excepted.

Called home from the Tniversity of AVittenbcrg bv the
death of hi. lath-r, tlie king, liamlet'lind-; his uncle "cnaudins
on the tlirone. 11 is feelings ;mv further slioeked by )iis motlier's

marriage to Claudius so soon after his fvitlier's death.
'

liciv.

then, are two classes of sensIl.iHties—deep grief and vehement
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indignation—and Ihej arc as opposite, nay, as antagonistic,

;is it is possible for emotions to be. One is reminded of

.Alilton's figure of the " two black clouds '' that come " rattling

on over the Caspian, fraught ^vith heaven's artillery," and then

*' join their dark encounter in mid-air." Tlie grief is deep and

tender, the indignation violent and irrepressible ; and, tlic crown

lost, what sphere of action has the young prince, what duties

can engage him, that may serve as safety-valves for the escape

of feelings not only excessive but conflicting? AVithin himself

tlie overburdened heart is pent up, and the twofold anguish is

increased by the suspicion of foul play. And what resort has

lie?. Tlie one least adapted to afford him j-elief, the one most

likely to intensify the raging conllict; and, acQ.ordingly, he

utters his soul in a soliloquy that rehearses " the uses of this

world " as '' weary, stale, liat, and unprofitable," closing ^vith

the words

:

" It is not, iior it cannot come to, good
;

But break, my !:L-art, for I must hold mj tongue."

Judging by Hamlet's temperament, eitlier of these causes,

grief or anger, acting under the circumstances then existiui^-,

v.-.;»uld have made a lasting impression on his nervous system.

Tliirty years old, he was at the precise age where reason and
]'assion are active in adjusting themselves to each other. It is

the momentous turning-point in this part of our history, and
cunsecpcntly involves tlie relations subsisting between the
lUTves and the niind. AVu know that these relations are myste-
rious

;
and yet we also know that somewhere about that age

tlie nerves take on their habits as activities co-ordinated with
thought and impulse, while the mediating power of the iinaai-

iiation, the nexus between sense and spirit, is then as to its

sensuous functions most energetic. The physical man having
reached his growtli, another and higher growth has now set in,

the most important of all growths, by which soul and biMly

I'eeome to each other hclp.s or hiuderanees. At this eriiical

'line, Hamlet is subjected to the most wretched experience that
ihe nerves can undergo by reason of the warfare of euioii.-n.

^•lief tends to depress the nervous vigur. anger to excite it;

grief Works in the direction of ])a>sivity. anger toward reseiit-

lu! uction
; grief in its i\v<i numients deadens the imagination

iuid interposes a check on its mitigating oftice, while anger
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quickens its creative jioi-ce. Now, in sucli a state, the steady

operation of the norvons economy is impossible. Continuity

of function is interrupted. The interruption of continuity

wastes liealthful strength, disturbs cahnness, begets confusion.

and shatters self-controh Tliis ^vas precisely Hamlet's condi-

tion at the initial point of the draniatic movement. The sc-lii-

oquy that pours forth liis excitement is thoroughly in accord-

ance with physiological law. It is inte]"jectional. abrui)r,

condensed, the rapid transitions of feeling not allowing tiine

for any faculty to perfect its impression and give itself full

utterance. Here, tlien, at tlie outset, is a drama of nerve.-, and

•before the outward order of the events has assumed shape, the

tragic constituents are seen gathering on the arena witliin.

The probable Hamlet presents his contour in lines sharply d,e-

fincd. The strength and the weai^ncss, the hurj-ied advuiice

and the cpiick retreat, the logic of instinct balancing itself

against the logic of iritellect, tiie facile entrance of motives tliat

neutralize one another's urgency—these all are here, au'l that,

too, not only as prophecy, but as actuality. Strongest among

them is the voice, a fearful tempter aiid deceiver to many wlio

have little of Hamlet's genius, but to Hauilet himself the wv-i-st

of betrayers, because always on the alert to suspend his sense of

duty. H he can drani;uize his sorro\vs in the play of accerit

and emphasis, it is enough. ]N'o mon ever heard his own artic-

ulations with a pride so gratifying. A voice it was that fii^-

dained to listen for an echo fi-om the world without : and ju-^t

in the degree he delighted in its tones was lie the hopeless vie-

• tim of illusions. On the nervous side of his nature, a man is

far gotic in imbecility of will when his voice is to his ear the

most satisfying of sounds ; [\\\i\ this w;!s exactly Hamlet's condi-

tion when hisdistiv>s ;ind inilignacion half appeased themselves

by their facility of expie.-sion in language alike elocpient and

argumentative.

In this state of extreriie sensitiveness, the Ghost appears.

To pre[)ai'e the way t'er it- intnKluctinn, and especially t<» p'lt

Handet in a pi-oper frann- of mind foi- an occasion S(') fraught

with con>erjnences. Ibn-ani- U'll- him that it had •'>tai-ted, In^c

a guilty thing uj-ona fcirl'id sumnmns." Hamlet is forewarned

of danger. The only being in the world ca[n\ble of aclin- '>!i

Handet's mind ivndi-i-> him a m<.>t timelv serviee. Thisspeeitic
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iitlucnce of Horatio, guarding JIainlet agaijist the Ghost, takes

jicnnanent hold of Hamlet, so that in the afrer-discussions

M-itli himself, the ''extravagant and erring sj>irit,*' that tlies

from the light and "hies to his conline," is never forgotten.

Jlis pm-pose fnllilled, the Ghost disappears. During the inter-

view was Hamlet seemingly anxious that " 1 . . . may sweep

to my revenge.'' Yes ; but no sooner is the sensation jta.^t

than the apparent resoluteness has gone. Sensations, as relative

to the intellectual and emotional nature, are short-lived, and

tl;ey obey this law so as to allow the ^;ense-impression to become

the sole propei'ty of the mind. Detached fi-om the siiceial

senses, these )ieix-e]'>tions, as the joint product of mind and

body, are delivered o^•er to the relied ive, ju<lging, an.d volitional

processes, from which they j^ass to their appropriate spheres

of life. The nerves concerned in these functions den:iand I'est

after exertion, and one of the elements of tliis rest is the dis-

missal of objects that have occupied attention. J]ut Ilandet

gives his thought no repose, and accordingly he is ever re^'i-o-

ducing iiis seiisations by means of the intellect. The method

of nature is from sensation and perception to judgment and

will and action ; nerves are organized to do their work in this

way. Handet's metliod was sensation, perception, reHection,

and then back again into sensibility and sensation ; nerves rebel

again.-t this tyranny and execute vengeance on tiieir oppressor.

This beautiful method of nature is further enforced by the law

of moods. Inasmuch as monotony is deadening to the nerves,

they are keeidy susceptible to changes. There are tio such

\vatchful Sentinels in the world ; and many a breath gentler

than a zejdiyi'. and many a sound less audible tlian a whisper,

rt-})M!t themselves in variations of idea and em(.>tion. If nature

linds us ])ulling t<'0 much or too long on any one of those dcli-

<-a[e lilaments that l)ind the threefold brain to the outer uiu-

verse, she relaxes the grasp of the dangerous hand. This is

what Hamlet would not. a.nd tinally could not, do. Too nmch
in love with his ])o\ver of thought, too little in love with

hnu-clf, and still less sympathetic with those res]x»nsibil-

itius which, in daily life, are the tests of truth and the me.rs-

ui'fs of endeavor, he is a sj'cndthrift of emotion, whose ex-

perience and career consist, for the niost part, in vivid alter-

nations of scJitational nerves and }<rolitic mental faculties. Is
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it sti-ange, then, that in tlie Ghost scene, marking the second

period of the dramatic development, lie shonld be so bent on

revenge, and immediately thereafter lapse away into a purpose

to feign madness I Given the man and his surroundings, the

Ghost scene had brought him to a point at which some such

resort as denaturalizing himself "was inevitable. To counterfeit

insanit}' was dii-ectly in his line of advance. Had he not al-

ready progressed to the verge of its achievement ? Oiie who
has gone so far in self-surrender to the luxury of emotion can

scarcely fail to go farther. This will allow the largest possil^le

interplay between sensational nerves and disordered brains, and

shut uj) here— a drama within a di'ama—w!iat compass of lil)-

erty shall be out of reach for M'isdom and wit, for ridicule and

sarcasni, for scorn and denunciation, for the picturesrpie and

the romantic, for the tenderness of pathos and the wildncss

of anguish I

This excessive nervous disturbance enabled Hamlet to ])lay

so well the ])art of an insane man. Much more than genius,

and even genius in a dramatizing capacity of a high grade, was

requisite for a task so unique. A peculiar experience that had

fathomed the mid-ocean of life was needed. Add to these a

knowledge of the more obscure forms of individuality ami tlie

labyrinthine windings through which individuality, when it

enlarges into eccentricity, delights to M-ander ; and then :tU]>-

plement them with a courageous persistency neither to he

daunted by hazards, nor worn out by long-protracted exertions:

—for just such elforts and risks Hamlet was fitted ; and if his

chosen drama succeeds for a time and defeats itself in the end.

it was simply because Hamlet put his great abilities to a \vrung

and most pernicious use. To undertake the evasion of respon-

sibility in this way, and triHe for years M'ith numly duties, was

to provoke that vengeance which only slumbers in moral laws

while Providence holds them under the restraint of inactivity.

Wake they must, when outraged nature bids them arise an«i

vindicate the etei-nal order of righteousness I This stratagem

of madness ruined Handet. Yet dramatically, it coinpletciy

answered its ])Ui-p()se. It was a mask to those about him. but

it.unmasks him to us. AVc know him on this accoun.t nn'i'-

fully, and see very clearly into the intricacies of a chara<-tt r

that otherwise would a])pear oidy as an enignu\. The as-^unu-d
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uiadr.cis enabled Hamlet to be Ilainlet in perfection, and lie

turnt-d every opportunity to instant and most effective aeeonnt.

\\\ a psychological jioint of view, the madness shows to what

an extent the disordered state of his nervous system and the

mental faculties had previously gone, and conse(|uently it is

little else than an expu.-ition and commentary on llamU t*s pre-

vious history. There is not a new Hamlet, but the same Ham-
let taking on larger dimensions. One or two scenes excepted

—

notably the one at Ophelia's grave—he keeps within the bounds

of imitative art, and plays his role with consummate slcill-

Tile organic idea of the drama is not Hamlet's utter loss of

pelf-control, such as occurs in real insanity, but an abused and

])orverted self-control, wliich runs to a fearful excess and grows

u})on him till it destroys him. And the final overthrov,- dates

back to the period of return from the university. At that

early day he began to break the divinely instituted connection

bjtween mind and body. On the first rupture, intellectual and

moral death set in. Tlie law of life, as shared by nerves and

sensibility of soul, is that emotion shall find an outlet in acriou.

llandet violated this law, and the punislnnent tlierefor was a

disabled wiU. Another law, connnon to mind and body, limits

oiirattention to those functions which ai'e not furnished with self-

gi'iioauce. Concentrate attention on any portion of mind or

iindy not legitimatu to its activity, and a disturbing element is

introiliiced. Contiiuic it, and the disorder is heightened. Ham-
let was absorbed by self-consciousness. Hour by hour, month
by iiiouth, his eye was lixed on himself and his expei-iences.

This lixediie^s of attention on every sensation and suscepti-

bility increased liis irritableness, fed his morbid proclivity, and

made him a prey to illusions. From the opening of his career

to its close, Hamlet is a striking instance of exaggerated nerv-

ous action—-a subject of an overmastering liysteria. Xor may
we by any means agree ^vit.h the learned men who regard Ham-
Ivt as insane. He had none of the " stuff" out of which insane

nien are made. Intense as his feelings were, they liad a vent

in the marvelous workings of his creative genius, and it would
feeem this vent saved him from downright insanity. xVnd this

view of the case bhould be the more insisted upon, since in our

day there is rather a tendency to be insane on the subject of

insanitv.
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But tins aside. Tlicru is tlie <creat trui^edy—a growing won-

der in tliis cultivated age. In certain features of interest, in

several aspects attrar-tive to critical thought, men compare it

with other tragedie-^, and especially with Shakespeare's own

productions. These comparisons hold good only in the minor

qualities of the play. Whatever is distinctive in Hamlet es-

capes this favorite method of scholarly examination, and se-

cures a place for it^elf whei'c parallelisms and contrasts have no

signiiicance. The highest greatness is not seen by setting it

beside otlier forms of greatness, for this is the method of the

senses, and not of insight. Greatness is essentially insulating.

If one stands amazed before Mont Blanc, it is not because of

its superiority to the neighboring Alps. Its grandeur is taken

from the heavens above, not from the earth beneath ; and the

clouds that hang far below its summit are themselves exalted

by being the apparel of its magnificence. Hamlet affects us

most through original disclosures where our nature conceals

itself by reason of its connections with infinity. The world is

not Hamlet's trial. The questionings that ever recur and are

never answei'ed are self-cpiestiouings, and his most painful

struggles are when he is farthest separated from society and

most completely realizes himself. Other people throw him

back upon his own perj^lexing nature, and the moi"e he is in

contact witJi associates, the more he is a paradox and enigma to

his own spirit. And therefore the increasing hold that Ham-
let has on this advancing age.

Among our most thoughtful men Hamlet has the position

of tragic supremacy, because he is the exponent of so nnich in

this century. Civilization is externally so splendid that it

forces many to seek refuge in themselves, and our a\ ise men,

.grown old, are writing their '" Ecclesiastes."' A dee}) and gen-

uine sympathy, not born of esthetic ai't, but cf oni' nol)le?t in-

stincts, draws us to this tragedy, which contains in itself all the

profounder elements of human life, and speaks a language

never heard save Avhere the solenmityof our confn-ed :nid

troubled probation rests on the soul witli its inunni-tal mean-

ings. Hamlet is a warning to one of the cliief sin-; of this

age— the glorilication of tlie humaHj.inrellect and the rutlih--

sacrifice of the moral n:'>ture to its imperious demands. And
if one would see how rare uifts and i^raccs mav wither inti>
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)ifir]iin!j.-ncs<—1k>\v tIic Itest in ii> iiuiy boconie the worst, liow

the svlf-ini.]ii;u'L'ih'i' of cveii (jur liiLi'liej- nature will surely ^vork

it>; c'vvn pnnishineiit—lie c;ui tiiKJ it all here in tlie most iin-

])re.-sive personal forni that trai^edy ever assumed. Provi-

(U'uee, as a spiritual power rei^uniiig over man, is never so

awful as v,-hen it manifests itself in those finely endowed char-

acters that have wrenched theniselves away from their true ]-e-

lations to life and duty. And thus it is that Hamlet, the fitful

and wayvrard Hamlet, regretful M'ithout heartfelt repentance,

spasmodic not from weakness but from sur])lnsage of undis-

ciplined strengtli—thus it is that this majestic soul becomes a

transparency through which Providence adapts its revelations

to the vision of men. Xo such lesson in " vanity of vanities'''

lias been taught since Solomon heaped around him the treasures

of tlie whole earth only to impoverish his soul.

Xor are tliesc the only instructions brought home to our

lieai-ts. Those human ties which are most InimaTi are con-

cealed far down beneath the surface of our being. The tin}-

nervous filaments, distributed through the tissues of the organs,

are invisible to the naked eye, and when cond:)ined they extend

as cords to every pai-t of the body. But we have ties that

elude the scrutiny of consciousness, and our greatest influences

do their work in, hidden ways. - Threads that reach the farthest

and bind distant results most closely to our souls are often tDo

delicate for even our ol)servation. And so it is that avc repeat

ourselves in shapes and aspects least cx[)ected, and the mystery
of the life within is deepened evermore by the mystery of tlic

life without. As the procession of events moves forward in

llandet, the shadow of what men call fate thiekens in gloom,

i'olfuius, worthy of a better destiny, is the lir.-t to peri>h.

Pusencrantz and Guildenstern, "my two school-fellows" who
" bear the mandate," are the men who '• marshal " Hamlet to

''knavery.*' and in the trial of craft against craft they are de-

stroyed. Ophelia, so unconsciously trustful, so firmly obedient,

beautiful, to^», in the strength ami tenacity of her alfections,

passes from love and hope to disappointment and grief, then to

niaduess, then to death. At her grave, where pathos and self-

ivproach and anguish nr-^h with startling vehemence over his

t^pirit, rea>on gives way, while the phaTitotn of i-ccollectiijn

cries out, ''This Is J.^JfonJ.f the [)<inc ! " The insanitv i.'i
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temporary. Hamlet recovers liimsolf, and shows his intel-

lectual acumen in perfection M-hen iiairating to Horatio the

incidents of the sea-voyage and reasoning ^vitll Laertes to con-

vince him tliat he is '• of the faction that is wronged.'' liut

life is exliausted now. " Fortune's finger" has sounded nil the

sto])s she 2^1eased ; there remains naught but the dirge; and

that dirge is over Claudius, Gertrude, Laertes, and Handet,

lying together in death.

Akt. v.—tile popes at AVIGNON.

Ox the banks of the lilione, some fifty miles north of Mar-

seilles, lies a very ancient and now decayed city whose long

existence is densely j-acked with history. Its modern name,

Avignon, conies naturally from Avenio, under which name it

is described by the Eoman historians. Its soil was. however,

probably trod l>y Grecian feet live hundred years before Christ.

After the Komans, it passed under the dominion of the Goths,

and then of the Saracens, who were expelled from it by Charles

Martel. After centuries of possession by Provencal counts it

-ivas sold in 13-lSby the Countess of Provence, afterward Queen
Joanna of Naples, to Pope Clement VI. for fifty thousand

florins, a part of the price being that he should declare her

innocent of the murder of her husband, of which she was gen-

erally believed to be guilty. It continued in papal hands till

the revolution of ITOl.

The city stands in one of the finest disU'icts of Fr.nice.

From a rocky tower in the giu'den Koclicr des Dons the jums-

pect is one of the most beautiful in all ]'>urope. The majestic

Rhone flows at your feet. The blue line of the Cevcnnes

skirts the north-west. Far across the plain toward the noi'th-

east lies [Mount Ventoux, while farther southward in the dim

distance are the Alps, and nearer the silver thread of the

Durance winds along to its uiuon ^\'ith the Phone. With all

its beauty it was plagued with winds, and "viw/r/o iv/iAw',

b'lnc 'ceiiio renaiosa, cu//i vvnto f((sti<Jio-'<a " has ])assed as a

proverb into its liistory. The city is .-^till surrounded by its

lofty medi;eval M-alls, with their towers and l»attlements and
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lumusonio gates, \vliile round the ramparts runs a shady

houlevard.

On tlie rocky eminence that overlooks the river and com-

mands the city stands the cathedral called Xotre Dame des

Duns, founded originally on the site of a heathen tem})le, and

after its destruction by the Goths rebnilt l)y Charlemagne.

Near by is what was once the palace of the popes, now a bar-

rack and a prison. It is a hnge, irregular Gothic structure,

vrith high, thick, gloomy walls, built piecemeal at long intei'vals

by successive pontiffs. Its towers and chambers were in the

fourteenth century the home of the Inquisition, and they still

contain tlie atrocious im})lements v\-ith which it tortured the

bodies of its victims. Tliose grim, solid walls could be at the

K\me time the /7^' place of Petrarch, the poetdaureate of the

age, and the prison-house of Kienzi, the last of the tribunes.

These edifice-, with one or two others of lesser note grouped

Avith them, wei'c the ecclesiastical heart of the city which Te-

trarch and other Italian historians called the Babylon of the

]vipal Church. Tlie yeai-s of the papal residence there were

called the period of '* Dabylonish captivity.''* This period e.\-

tcnds from 1305 to 13TS, a little more than seventy years.

Tlie dawn of the foui'teenth century began a now era in the

history of European governments. Theocratic institutions had

leaclied tlie height of their arrogant assumption of power, and

modern royalty then achieved its tirst victory. The bold

tiieories of Gregory VII., which for more than two centuries

had made the necks of kings tlie pavement for pa|)al feet, and
tlu'ir thrones the jdaythings of papal caprice, had found at last in

Phili}) the Fair of France a king to defy them. C' >nif;ice VI II.,

a true successor of Gregory and the Imioeents. Iiad mad(^ a

desperate stiaiggle to establish more firmly the shaking throne

of St. Peter. Put the iirnominv and insult of his last davs,

i^\-^ tearful death, and the probable poisoning of his successor,

showed that popular sentiuu^nt no longer regarded the per-

-^'>n of the pope as sacred nor his autliority as supreme. In the

h-ading States of Euroi)e, after the long dark ages of faction

an-l disintegration—after tlie sm-cessive a'ttempts at the imne-
iFd, ari.>tocratic, rt-publican, and nnxed forms of loyalty

—

tiu-re

h;id at last emerged the e.>sential idea of the twofold n.afure

<jt nations, a government and a ])e()iile. This idea had found
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enibodinieut in powerful leaders. The riantagenets Lad been
its champions, and Edward 111. was soon to surpass tiieui all.

Eannockburn and Crecv were its battle-lields. The last kin^-s

of the Capetian dynasty wei-e to transmit it greatly strengthened

to the house of Valois. Charles IV., with his Golden Bull, Nvas

its fitting ]-epre>entative in (Tcriuauy. Margaret, the Semi-
ramis of the Xorth, was to make it the policy of Sweden and
Denmark at the close of the century. Switzerland had known
hei- William Tell, and Spain was to sec the culmination of rov-

alty in Charles V. It was the development of this principle

that had secularized the nations. It M-as the duadlv enemy of

ecclesiastical assumption and tyranny. And though the tide of

the battle had changed, yet it was around the banners of the
Church that tJie blood of the ])eople was still t.. tlow, the
strategy of generals was to find its Held, and the keenest diplo-

macy of cardinals and statesmen was to match its powers.
This antagonism of Church and State was accompanied,

perhaps largely caused, by the ellort of the hnman mind to-

assert itself—to cease its worm-like crawling and }»ut on wini;-?..

Philosophy, literature, law, religion, began to be iields in whicli

the mind claimed its right to indeiicndent thought witiiout

the shackles of ecclesiastical supervision. Thonuis Acpiinas and
Duns Scotus had led the way in the realm of scholastic

philosophy. Gower and Chaucer had laid the foundiition .'f

English literature. Before the close of the fomleenth century

Wiclif was to throw, as a firebrand among tinderdike combus-
tibles, his English P)ible into the excited thou;xlit of the ai^e.

Dante was just singing liis divine songs in Italv and irivini;-

shape to her language. Petrai-cli and Boccaccio soon followed.

the former a ]irominent actor in the arena of tluit Aviu'non

he so aptly termed tlie Babylon of the Chnrch.

The tide of papal supremacy had at last reached its height.

and therein lay one of the miglitiest of those crises that deter-

mine hnman affairs. The climbing aspirations of the human
spirit came at length to a final ]umiacle. That summit in tin-

case of the papacy was.gained when, at the jubilee of A.D. i:;i>".

Boniface Vlll., seated on the throne of Constantiiu' in military

garb, girded with a sword, a crown niion hi.- hea<l anrl n >eepr'

r

in his liand, shouted to the as>enibl<Ml myriads i)efore him, "\

am Caesar— I am Emperor.-' Little by'little, from ]oc;d ai:d
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Imnible supervision over tlie spiiitual interests of men, the ]>a-

pal imtlioritj Lad cre]it on till its claim embraced all Imnuui

interests in all Christendom. Long years it had been content

that the spiritual and the secular should move side by side in

complete accord in the government of the ^vorld. But dualism

in headship is always a monsrrosity. There may be harmony

for a season, but soon or later headship means unity. All save

one must become subordinate. And so at last the spiritual

locked the temporal in its invisible fetters. The pope was the

•.sole representative on earth of the Deity, and from him, there-

fore, must kings derive their power, and the temporal mu.-t be

the slave instead of the sister of the spiritual. There luust be

-a presiding power that should oversee the secular concerns of the

nations, hold kings and emperors as their diereditary agents, bo

umpire in strifes, the source of international law, the judge in

:all causes, and the enforcer of its own sentences. Many con.

•ditions and powers helped the claim of the popes. Their oihce

was sacred. They controlled the teri'ible weapons of excom-

munication and interdict. Their position was supposed to lift

"them above personal interest and nai-rowing jealousies. But

experience had proved that the liohcst office could be polluted

by the lust and passions of the holder, and that tlie corruption

of the best is always the worst.

And so the tide turned. But it must go out as it came in,

^0 earthquake convulsions to swallow up the waters on the

instant, but first u decided chock, and thcii tb.e slow, liercc

^struggle until the final el)b. Philip the Fair was the rocky

barrier against which the highest tide da-^hed in vain. It was

he that fultilled the closiiig ]iart of the famous prophecy con-

cerning Boniface VIII., that lie .-hould enter likea fox, reign

like a lion, and die like a dog. The tide turned with Boniface
;

but the slime it had deposited, and the foul relics of its reces-

sion, arc more clearly visible in tlie pcilod of the " J'abyloni.-^h

•captivity."

Seven 'pontitl's sat on the throne of St. Beter durincr this

l^ortion of papal history. The iir>t of. these. Clement V.. had

Consented to the degradation of the tiai'a that he miirh' win it.

Tho crown of Boniface, the di>po>rrof secular ci'owns a.nd the

lord of all realms in its lofty claims, after a brief glitter on the

•head of Benedict XL had tmnbled to the feet of ITiilii) the
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Fair, wlience Clement liad liumbled liimself to pick it up.

Philip had been able to dictate his own conditions. Tlio<e

conditions completely reconciled him to the Church thut had

so lateh' denounced and deposed him ; absolved all his agents

in the sti-nggle with Eonifacc
;
gave him for five years the

tenths from the clergy of the reahn ; condemned the memory
of Boniface ; reinstated the Colounas in the rank and honors

of the cardinalate ; and gave him the privilege of demanding

^vhatever one thing the secret future sliould make desirable.

Tliut Clement should be willing to accept the papal scepter on

such tei'ms. and wield it under tlie eye and in the dominions

of Philip, reveals at tmce the meanness of his nature and tiie

tremendous force of that royal blow which could so stagger and

stun the papal power. Tliose who judge the character of

Clement most cliaritably declare that the Holy Ghost could

have had nothirig to do with an election to offiec so marked by

human policy and deceit, and that his avarice and ambition

knew no bounds. He died shamefully rich, thougli he had

lived shamefully prodigal. It w;is generally believed that the

beautiful Countess of Perigord was his mistress, who gratified

liis lusts that she might revel in liis wealth and wield his

power. A'illani charges him with resorting to magic that he

mighr asccrtai]i what had lieeonie of the departed soul of one

of his nephews. Dante ])laees him in hell. His burial was

igriubh-: and tliough tlie sn]>se(pient piety of the Church gave

him a silver coffin and an alabaster monument, yet hi-; evil fame

led tiiC disciples of Calvin two hundred year^ later to [>iunder

\\\> tomb and burn his remains.

John XXn. was the son of a cobbler. For more than tw.»

years the papal see had been vacant. The iiupatieiu'c of Cliris-

tendom at length convened the conclave at Lyons. After l\>rty

days of vain wrangling tliey agreed to elect whom the bish.oi>

of Porto should nominate'. lie was equal to so fortunate ;.n

.occasion, and coohy nominated himself. Others say tli it tie

gold of tlie king of Naples liad bribed the Italian cardinal.- to

vote for llie bisho]\l)Ut only on condition that Pome sliouM 1 e

the pajxil seat. He ]>romisr(l uj)on oath never to mount a

hoi'se or a nnile, l)ut in order to go to Pcme. After his coro-

nation at i^yons, to avoi<l a Itrr'aeh of hi< oath, the Phone be-

came his steed as far as Avignon, where he walked from the
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\v:itc'r-side to the palace, and never ptirred from it for the eight-

een years of his pontificate. The popedom thus won by hypoc-

i-isy and meanness was held with arrogance and craelty. John,

thoiigli a man of profound learning, indorsed the current

belief of the age in sorcery and magic. He provided against

arts of magic by the virtue of a serpentine ring lent to him by

^Margaret, countess of Foix. And when neither this nor the

sanctity of his person prevented a conspiracy agai^ist liis life,

In's cruel disposition appears in the punishment of tlie bishop

who was charged M'ith using diabolic arts against him. The

unfortunate man Avas flayed alive and torn asumlor !)y four

horses. Cruel persecutions were also instituted against various

forms of heresy. The last argument for orthodoxy was the

torture and the stake. Tlie avarice of John far exceeded tliat

of his predecessor. He devised new methods continually to

increase his wealth. Among them was the annates, by which

every clergyman appointed to a benefice was obliged to pay the

pope one year's income before taking possession of it. By this

and other means, notwithstanding his luxurious prodigality, he

left at his death 18,000,000 florins of gold in coined money
and 7,000,000 in ijigots, jewels, and other valuables. The
edict of Louis of Bavaria declared tliat by his scandalous life

and enormous wickedness he had forfeited every ecclesiits-

tical'dignity. John had excommunicated Louis for leaguing

with the Gliibeliincs to secure the imperial throne; but the

status of royalty at this time, as against popery, was well ilhis-

trated by the subsequent crowning of Louis at Rome by

two excommunicated bishops amid the acclamations of the ])eo-

ple. For heresy and. treason he formally deposed Pope John,

ami cashiered him from his papal oflice. On Ascension Day
he took his seat in the Piazza of St. Peter's on an impei'ial

throne, and, amid the glitter and pomp of court and clergy,

formally decreed Peter di Corvari tlie true Poman pope, put on
his finger the ring of St. Peter, arrayed him in the pall, and
f-ahitt'd him l)y tlie name of Nicholas Y. The emperor, the

:mti-pope, and the fthibellincs were for tlie time triumphant.
It is worthy of notice tliat the ])et dogma of Jolm—the sleep

<-'f the soul nt death with no waking till the resurrection—found
iio sympathy either in the current theology or in popular senti-

ment, lie was obliged to retract, and the heat<'(l disputes,
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^vitll the chagrin of defeat, Averc auioiig the cinbitteniients of

liis last days.

l]y a v.'hiinsical compromise, and an nnexpocted vote, the

college of cardinals elected IJenedict XII. as the snceessor of

John XXII. When he found himself suddenly raised to a

dignity tu vdiich he had nevur thought of aspiring, he told the

cai-dinaJs that they had elected an ass for their p(j])e. His

admini.-trative virtuus are conceded Uj have been a relaike to

the vices of his predecessors. But his ])rivate character, if

any credit may be given to his enemies, was far from fanltless.

The ojiitaph that described him as "a X'ero, death to tlic Ldty,

Vi viper to tlie cieigy, without truth, a mere cup of wine," v.iwy

liave been too bittei- an exaggeration. The cu.ri'cnt pro\erb,

^' as druidc as a pope," owed to him its origin and illusti'atir:-!.

He is said to have seduced and hcj^t as a concubiiie a sister oi

Pen-arch. Probably such accusations have only too much
foundation.

^Whatever is believed concerning the character of IV'Ue'li/t,

tlie Corruption of his successor, Clement YL, can hardly be

dis: utod. The court of Avignon l)ecame at once the gaycst

and most luxurious in Europe. The apostolic colTei's secuu/d

inoxliaustible. Jh'eferment was bestowed with lavish ]i;nid

witJiout regard to qiuilitications or character. Jlis own rela-

tions received a libei'al share. The papal ]»alace vras nuide one

of the most magnificent structures in the world. Art adori^.od

its spacious halls and learning graced it. The pope was niijre

royal in his attire and iiiore s])lendid in receptions, banquets,

studs of horses. a]i<l gorgeous dis|-)lays than the kings and

empu'rors who paid him court. Jle tooh great delight in the

coin]">any of women, and neither checked nor disguised his

amorous disposition. The Countess of Turenne, beautiful,

ambitious, and shameless, seemed to surpass all others in his

affections, and to oluain the most of his favors. His luxurious

and licentious exauiplc gave free sanction to the monstrous

corru]ition of the city and \va.-, tlu^ disgi-acc and cui'se of his age.

Innocent VL connin'uceil his career as ])ope l>y fadsifynur

the solenni oath that si-euriMl his election. That oath related

to a statute wluch, if ob.-orvod, v.ould have made the cardinal-

ate su]ierior to tli'- pontilicare in its independence and [>ii\'i-

lege. As cardinid he had sworn to the statute; as po]K' he
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ileclared it null and illegal, lie had no scruple to resort to

(he cruelties of the Inquisition to siihdue heresy. But iu spite

of perjury and cruelty he was a groat improvement on his

})redeeessor. lie is termed by tiie historian of Latin Chri--

tiauitv the most powerful and most prudent of the Avignoucse

iiontitls. A splendid tomb just acruss the Rhone at \'ille-

neuve still remains to mark his rcstir.g-place.

It would be an interesting inv"estigation to inquire how far

the visitations of God iu great public calamities are reforma-

tory. And as a special case in point, it woidd be interesting

to know how nmch the black plague of these years had to

do with the elevation of moral tone both in clergy and laity.

This terrible plague broke out in Europe in 13-iS. It lasted

through the popedom of Clement YI., and raged fearfully at

Avignon in 13G1 while hmoceiit was in the papal chair. In

some places it can-ied oil two thirds of the inha!)itants ; in

others, it left only a twciitietii part. At Avignon live cardi^

nals and a Imndred bishops died of it in three months. Tiie

cemeteries were all filled and multitudes of the dead lay un-

huried. Priests deserted their parishes, and princes tlieir

palaces. Only the mendicant friars cared for the sick or

shrouded tlie dead. The Klagellantes, with a cross in one

hand and a whip <.)!' knotted thongs in the other, scourged their

bare shoulders througli the liighways and streets, bewailing

tlieir sins. Amid all tiiis woo ar.d suffering and walking in

the lace of death, it might be sr.pposed tliat men of all ranlis

would halt in their patlis of cri:ne and vice, and fear the retri-

butions of another world. Di>nbtless with some it had stich

an effect. But m:iny plunged more desper;itely into debauch-

ei'y, and many moi'e made the nu-eries of others tiie occasion

and the means of their own prolir. Beligion seldom finds a

])ermanent revival as the residt of great calamities. Tlic pious

''>nly are made more pious bv aiiliction. Idijods and plagues

an.l great national troubles may alarm and destroy, but ]>iety

born of terror dies young. The wicked ])ass on and art^

punished.

Urban V. M-as elected ])0])e on the 2Sth of October. V^^Vl.

Tlie value of papal bulls and absolutions in that age is well

illustrated in the case of Barnabo Visconti, one of the most

powerful of the Italian princes. He had declared him.-elf

Ah—ForiiTi! sr.KTf-s, vol.. xxxvi.
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king, pope, and eiui)eror in liis own dominion. He had prac-

ticed nionstroiis cruelties upon tlie clergy ; burned some ali\'e

in iron cagc> ;
bured their ears witli hot irons ; forced a priest

to anatheiiKirixe tlic pope and all his cardinals. For these and

other crimts he liad been oN'cr and over again excommuni-
cated. But now by Urban he was absolved from all his sins

on condition of giving up ikjiogna to the pa})al dominion with

certain strongholds he had seized, and leaving the Guelj^lis in

his own terjitories unmolested. Five hundred thousand tloi-ins

of gold was the pope's dowry, aUo, on his ivunion with tiie

Church. Sm-ely Urban undei'stood the relation of ])olitics and

religion. lUit, alas for tlie waning power of the pope when
'such concessions were necessary; Still, against the personal

character of Urban nothing is alleged. By the contem]:iorary

vx-i'iters of his time he is regarded as among the best of the

poj)es. He did much to disccairage the avarice and licentious-

ness of the clei'gy, an.d much to promote learning and reward

virtue. lie niade a shovr of lemoving the papal seat to Komc
again and of reconciling the papacy to the empire. But the

attractions of Avignon were too mighty, and he died there at

last with the "ci'oss in his hand, on a couch before the altar of

St. Peter, whither he had been carried to die in tiie sight of all

tlie people.

Gi-egory XI. was the last of the Babylonian popes. Ber-

eonaliy blameless in morals, his pontificate was passed in the

midst of stormv conflicts, and was succeeded by the great

schism that convulsed Latin Christendom, and threatened to

m:d.:e the Alj's the boundary of a divided (.'hurch. His death

at Boine, while his iicart was at Avignon, typified the double

.suf-cc^ssion to the |)apal crown which renr the Church for

nearly forty years.

The charartL-r of the Babylom';in ]iopes fairly represents,

probably, that of tlie inferior ddgnitaries of the Church as well

as of the ma^^es of the people. Benedict XII. was painted wit h

his fist closed, because ho was slow to confer Church prefer-

ments on men of gross moral character. Petrarch commended

Gregory XI. for n<»t following the example of his predecessor

in !»estowing b'nefi(^;s on UMno but t.ho-^e of great virtue,

because in that case none would be conferred. How consist-

ently lie could bestow such a commendation we can well see
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when we remember tliat lie liimself, witli all the excellence of

character ascribed to him, was the father of two illegitimate

children. He is said to have been disgusted and intensely

indignant at the dissipation and corruption of the city and

court of Avignon. Vriiat, then, nmst have been the immo-

rality around him if we estimate it in the light of 1 is ov.-n i

He speaks of the city as one vast brothel. Eome itself was. iri

comparison, the scat of matronly virtue.

- The denunciation which Clement VI. delivered ngai^ist the

prelates as one of the last acts of his life, is emphatic testimony

to their corruption. Said he :

And if the friars were not to prcacli to tlie ]>cople, what would
ye prcacli? Humility? You, the proudest, the most disdainful,

the most luagniticent among all the estates of men, who ride

abroad in procession on your stately palfreys I Poverty? Yc
who are so greedy, so obstinate in the pursu.it of gain, that all

tlie prebends an-l benetici-s of the worM would not, satiate your
avidity! Chastity? Of tins I say nolliing ! God knows your
Hves, liow your bodies are ))ainpcred with pleasiu'es ! It" yoii h;;te

the begging friars and close your dooi's against thcin, it is that

they may not see your Hves; you had ratJier waste your breath
on j)anders and ruffians tlian on mendicants!

One hundred years before, the bishop of Liege had juibjicly

boasted that fourteen children had been born to him in the

6]iace of twenty-two months. Forty years after tlie deatth of

Clemetit YL, Pojk; John XXITI. ilh'.strated. as scarcely any

other man ha<l ever done, the (le])t]i of monstrous In.-t and

cruelty to which a human being could go. The period of the

"J^abylonian captivity" v.-as not better (perha]i> m)t worse) in

the moral charactei- of both clergy and laity than the other

centuries of inedii\?val Ciuireh histmw.

The Church of the Middle Ages was an ecclesiastical system

which, under the forms of ])iety and religion, raised the

hierarchy to nun-velous }towei- with its strong temptations

to tyranny and luxury, while it degnsded the ma-scs of tlie

laity \)\ ])laying n.pon their fears and superstitions. It was a

machine manipulated by the b-w b.r their own earthly aggrati-

di/emeni at the exjM'u.-^^ of tlie soul> of muu. J]y it the most;

godlil:e element in man wa.,> cliealed into the- most serviie oi'C-

dienre to human dogma, issued uiivv. by pcdlnted an<i lying

bl>s as a divine command, 'idie .\\ignoncse period was in t!ie
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center of this epocli. The papal chair liad long been the prize

of ]\rachiavelian diplomacy, thongli claiming to be the gift of

divine decision. It had assumed and exercised suprcmacy

over kings and empci-ors as an essential function of its power.

But the height of that power had been reached, and secular

rulers now successfully nuestioned and resisted it. Tlie pope-

dom of Clement V. was the virtual gift of Philip the Fair.

The giver was able to make his own conditions, and the re-

ceiver was willing to accept it at the stipulated price. He M-as

?v man of unbounded ambition and great duplicity. He owed
all his preferments to Boniface, lie M'as readv to sacrifice

friendship, as well as gratitude, to his ambition. He was

ready to accept tlie dictation of the secular power; to wear the

triple crown stripped of some of its stars, rather than not h:ive

it at all. .He was content that Christendom should have a new
center, and that Eome should lose her dominion. The throne

of St. Peter vras transferred to Frcncli soil, and the lushop of

Pome was only a French pi-elate. A Fi'ench ])ope acknowl-

edged a French king as his master. Such was the inaugura-

tion of the '' captivity." The trauvirion from the autliority

of Boniface to the subserviency of Clement was as compk^te a

revolution as could well be conceived. And in it all was not

oue trace of pious purpose for the souls of men, but only the

selfish grasping of worldly ambirion, luxurious lust, and miserly

avarice.

The character of the inferior clergy M'as not misrepresented

in that of the head of the Church. The scramble for clerical

lioldings of every grade was intense, and shai-ed by large num-

bers. Peal love foi* the souls of men was a motive cither al-

together unknown or far in the background. The loaves and

fishes M\-re the real inotive. The existing priesthood and the

candidates fur it were in their spirit largely the genuine de-

scendants of the sons of Eli. Simony was the most common
of crimes. The poor p^ie^;t-)•Illden p;u)plo were taxed to pov-

erty to su]iport tlieir .-]>irirual masters atul advisers in hypo-

critical idleness; and. wor-e than all, examples of druidvcnness

and lu-t in those whom they were taught to reverence and imi-

tate gave ample liceu>c to the lower classes of society. Th.e

moral status of Pomish Chfi>tianity during the reign of tin-

seven popes at Avignon could hardly lia\'e been worse.
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The foresliaduwing of tliat mighty Itefonnatioii wliich ;ip-

pcared two centuries later \\\y partially in this very character-

istic of the papal Church. WJieu the nadir should be reached

it would be time for the rc-aciion to begin. The forces which

were to bring the Church to that lowest ])oint of defradario:;

were in miglity and rapid operation. When tlioy seemed ti>

carry it to the height of its prosperity they were really plung-

ing it into the depths of ruia. Like the steeds of Phaetiirm,

if held by a master tliey carried the chariot on the brilh'aiir

pathway of the sky; if guided by recldess iguorancu they

became unmanageable and wrecked the wiiole. The zenitli

became tlie nadir. Jerusalem changed to JJabylon. The wry
elements wliieh made the Chui-ch powerful made it also cor-

nipt. ]-*erseeutioiis and martyi-dom,s were the fruitful stiuui-

lants of its growth, l^owor and wealth were the instrumen to

that brouglit decay and deaths.

The clergy were a close corjioration, independent of the L.ws

of the State. A priest wa- amenable to no civil law. Vriiat-

ever his crime, lie nmst be tri(>d by the members of his guild.

And the clergy were made to include any body who could

write his name or I'ead even a sentence from a bnok. "W'tie-

ever could give this proof of jnembership in the clerical bodv
was entitled to benefit of chn-gy. and to be ti-ied bv hio pe>.TS.

Tlie walls of a mona.->tery v/ere as complete a protection to tiie

criminal as the Jewish cities of refuge. Xot even the king

could open their gates for tho otiicers of the law. But ou tlie

other hand, the sanction of the Church v/as essential to ev-ry

ofilc'ur, from tithingman to king, and to the operation of every

civil kivv". The decree of the Chm-ch could strip nlT even roy;d

robes and annul the decision of any secular court. The cleig-y

made laws for the laity and compelled their obedience. The
laity made laws and the clergy disobeyed them with impuniry.

Such in brief was the relation of the Church to the State.

A\ hat was the religion fd the ]veople ;' It was summed u ;>

in the sentence, '• P.elieve the priest and do his bidding." 'Th:-.

popular religion was to the g-enuiue religion of the Ihble what
the manikin is to the man. It was a lifeless mai-hine with the

])riest at the crank. The more inlelligem, the priest the gr.-a.ter

the hypocrite. Jle M'as an unbeliever in ids own ])roies.-.ious,

and made ^ain of the cre<lulilv of others. At the vcrv consf;-
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cration of tlie Enchari.-t lie said in his lieart, " Bread thuu art,

and bread thou slialt remain." The piety of the hiity was sim-

ply ceremonial conformity. The rite of extreme nnction was

ample atonement for a corrupt life, and a rich fee as a death

present secured exemption from purgatory. The morality of

the people would, of course, correspond with their religion.

The example of idle, sensual monks who swarmed every-wliere

—of priests who did not scruple to invade the sanctities of

domestic life-could not fail to penetrate the whole fabric of

society. Every sin v/as easy because, however gross, a few

mumbled words and a little money would make all clean

again,

"When Petrarch and the other Italian writers designated

Avignon as Eabylon, and this epoch of the Romish Church as

the " Babylonish captivity,"" they used these terms in the wliole

breadth of their meaning. Babylon, in tlie ScrijMuies, is the

antithesis of Jerusalem. As the latter i^; the ty])e of the pa-

rity of heaven, so the former is the symbol of the abomin.i,-

tions of he!]. Pctrarr-h. Dante,Boc.caccio, and others, were not

afraid even in their day to use tlie woi'ds in this application.

Avignon was no mere receptacle of a deported papal throne

and court, but it was tlie center of a corruption that oversjjread

Christendom. It was the core of the Churcirs rottenn'.^^s,

whence spread far-flowing streams of filtji and pollution. ,Vs

a specimen of vigorous in\'ec.tive it vrould be diihcult to 1in<l a

rnore striking one than a letter from Petrarch to a couiidential

friend. He says

:

1 am al present in tlio western Babylon, than which the sun

novo" behc'lil any thing innve liidcous, and beside the t'lLMce

K'.ixno, wluTO tlie suci'<.'ssi)rs of the ]i()or fislR-rnien now livt- :•->

kings. Here the credr.lous crowd of C'liristians are cauglit in the

name of Jesus, but by tlu- arts of Belial, and being strip]»ed of

tlieir scak's, arc fried "to till the Ix'lly of o-luttons. (lO to Imiia.

or whorevor you clioo:se, but avoid Babylon if you do not Avi.^ii to

go down alive to lull. \\'halever you liave licard or read vi as

to ])ertidy and fraud. ]>ri<b', incontiiiciKH' and unbiadled lust, im-

piety and wickedness of ovciy kin.], you will find here collectetl

and heap.-il tog.-iluT. IJcjoict', a.nd ulory in this, O l>al)ylon.

situate.l on tin- lilioiic, tl>nr thou art the- t-ncniy of tlie good, tin-

frientl of tlic bad, tlu' asylum ot wild In-asts, llie whore that hast

conunitteJ fornication with tlie kings of tlie cartii! 'J"!iou ;ut

she whom the insjiircd evangelist saw in the Sjiirit
; yt-s, ihcr,
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aiul none Init thee, he saw " sitting: n\)(n\ many waters." See

ihy dre^s—"A woiiiau clothed in p;ir|)]e and scarh't." Do.sL

th'.'U know thyself, Bahylon ? Certainly what follows aurees
tn thee and none else— '' ^lotlier of fornications and abominations

of the earth." But hear the rest— '• I saw," says tlie evangelist,

•'a woman drunk with the blood of the saints, and the blood of

the martyrs 'of Jesus." Point out another to whom this is ap-

]dicable but thee.

Tlic Latin eclogues of Peti-arcli were fall of the same satir-

ical denunciation, and liis sonnets in his own language still

more openly characterized the holy see as the "school of

error, the temple of heresy, tlie forge of fraud, the hell of the

living." Yet retrarch and his contem])0!-a!'ies, with all their

eyes saw of its infamy, had no thought of renouncing the

liomish connnunion I What philosophy shall explain tliis and

kindred facts in the liistory of the Clinrcli in all ages i

The acme of papal power was reached in llOS A. D., with

the reign of Innocent III. From that time nntil the de-

cease of Boniface A'lII., fully a hundred years, the po|'es sat

on the thrones of princes and the benches of judges as truly as

in tlieir legitimate spiritual seat at the head of the Church.

The declension of their powei' began with Clement A'., tlie

ilrst of the Baljylonian po])es, ami has never ceased. !Xo

epochs of its history were more disastrous than the seventy

years of the ''captivity" and the forty of the great scliisni

which grew directly out of it. Then came the atithority of

councils, and tlicn tJi.e lieformation. Fi'om that day popery

was doomed, tliough the throes of its death-struggles have

been long and liioody.

Tlie ffircos that wrouglit against it can easily be traced.

One important enemy was its own obesity. It was not only

too })lethorie for locomotion, but it was too heavily headed for

its frame-woi-k." It must colla])se by its own weight. A'ault-

ing and)ition overreaches itself. The treasnrc-honsc bursts

nnder the pre.-sure of its contents. The tightening grasj) of

tyramiy at la>t toitnres the suiferer into self-defense. The
subtle influences of unbounded prosperity transforms him who
should be the lioliest of men into the wickedest, and the

simple truths of the Gospel i?ito the iron machinery of terrible

op|)ression.

Xationality was asserting itself. That idea was Tiaturaliy
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hostile to pap:il claims. If a nation was a separate entity. uu'I

not a limb of the papal body ; if it liad an inherent individn-

ality and an independent mission, then the claim of the Church

was a usurpation to be resisted. The sphere of the Ciiui-eli

v»-as es'sentially and unchangeably different from that of tlie

State. Xo monkish incantation nor priestly Uiagic could trans-

form the chair of St. Peter into a secular seat. It was not

consistent witli the spiritual functions of the head of tiie

Church to lay taxes, receive revenues, raise and manage ar-

mies, enact and eufoi-ce civil laws, and, in a word, hold the

reins of State in Lis own hand. All this must be done by

proxy and by an influence exerted from Avithout. The vicar

of Christ must sonieliow persuade kings and princes that they

were ordained of God to be the ministers of the Churcli, and

the executors of his will through its earthly head. ^Yiieu.

therefore, i-ulei-s and nations broke loose from that tlieory ir

would be fatal to the continuance of secular power in the

Church. Just this ha})])oned.

Philip the Fair, though more as an individual than as the

head of a nation, began the light, an.d Ijoniface A^lll. fouii>l

himself unhorsed in the teri-ible tilt. The house of Valois

took up the glove, and France i-apidly rose to national inde-

]ierulence. Fuglaud and Germany were not slow to take thr

.same position. A'ai'ious incident^ in the history of minor

princes also shor^- that the disposition to defy the claims of the

pope was abroad. '" Dost thou know, thou old fornicator.."'

said Barnabo Yisconti, lord of Milan, '"that I am king, po]ie.

and emperor in my own dominions; tliat the pope has ui'

power over me nor any of my subjects?" Louis of Lavai-i:;

declared the pope's absolution of the vassals of the empire

fi-oni their oaths '"a wicked ])rocu)'arion c>i ])crjui-v; tlie act.

not of a vicar of Christ, but of a cruel and lavrle-s tyrant."

Language and literature were beginn.ing their noisele.-s yet

mighty warfai-e against ecclesiastical desputisin. Leaiaiing

and religion becaiue restive in tlie too narrow di-apery of the-

Latin language. Xew tongues began to take shape and em-

body living thoughts. ]\[en might pray possil)lv, it l>egan ti.'

be thought, in some other than a dead language. Cei'cmonial

and court language might be other than the Latin. Greek

put on its resui-rection robe. Leann'ng ivvivod. All t!ii-
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struck heavily at obsolete and antique forms, smitten already

^vitJl the symptoms of decay. JSfoi-eover, many writers ap-

peared who turned their invective either in satire or denun-

ciation with the utmost bitterness and directness against the

crimes and licentiousness of the clergy. Such were the

"Facetiae" of Poggio, the '• Speculum Stultorum" of Xigel

AVircker, and nearer 1 he Reformation the'^Pniise of Folly,''

bv Erasmus. 13urehiello, Pulci, Franco, "Walter Mapes, llem-

mcrlein, Brandt, and others, wrote works tlu'.t told terrilily

on the vices of those v/ho "divided their hours between tlie

chapel, the pot-house, and the brothel." AVillium of Occam

and John AYiclif in quite another way made learning the

agent of reform. I'he one by his philosophy, and the other

by his trai}slation of the Bible, nuide great havoc with the pre-

tensions of the Church. With all these enemies of popery

put also the general awakening of the human mind ro inde-

pendent thought on all subjects, the activity of the spirit of

investigation and discovery, the invention of printing, and the

general quickening of iiidividual human life, and you have the

main causes which wi'ought tlie dov/nfall of the papal throne.

One of the most important of the institutions of the papacy

bcginm'ng with this epoch and continuing for centuries, vras

the so-called jubilee. It was an agency of great ]-)0\\-er and

profit to tlie popcs, strikingly illustrative of tlicir ingenuity,

as well as the credulity of believoi's. But it also led the way

to that gross and wholesale issuing of indulgences that did so

nmch to inaugurate the Peformation. The tir.-t of these jubi-

lees was celebrated just before the '' captivity " in accordance

with a bull of Boniface, founded on slight historical basis, but

si>me traditional testimony. A Church historian had asserted

that in the last year of the 12th century not only Romans, but

foreigners, had ilockod to St. Peter's Church to gain the indul-

gences whidi tli'-y had been told were to be had in the last

year of eveiw centniw. An old native of Savoy, one hundred

and beven years of age, declared to Boniface tliat he was thoi'e

with his father o}ic liundr^'d years before, an-l that the city

M-;!s erowd-il with those seeldng inilulu'ences. Other old men

coi-rol'.orated these stories on the te-timony of their fathers and

grandfathers. B(;uifacc saw his o]v))ortunity and resolved to

confirm the solemnitv forever, lie issued a bull iirantinu' full
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reniirslon of all sins to all who in flie current year, begiiminji:

and ending with Christmas, and every one hnndreth thereafter,

should visit the Basilicas of St. Peter and St. Paul, provided

tliey sincerely repented of these sins and confessed them, llo-

jnans must visit the tv.'o churches once a d:\y for thirty d;i_vs,

and strangers for liftecn. John Villani visited liome on tins

occasion, and assures us that two hundied thousand strang-Ts

WL-j'e in tiie city during the year, and that they were all sup,-

]»lied wiih provisions at reasonable rates. Innnenso sums of

money were oir'ered at the tombs of the two ajiostles. 0:i the

lir^t day of the jubilee Boniface appeared in the gorgeous rohes

of the high po)itilI and blessed the people-. On the secoud

he showed liin)self in the imperial mantle, tuo swords being

carj'ied before him by attendants crying, ''Behold, here are

two swords I" thus assuming the supreme temporal as well as

S])i ritual power.

In 134o Clement VI. changed the celebration of the jubilee

from the one luindi'ed to the iiftieth year, in imitation of

the Jewish jubilee. In August, 134S, as the time drew near,

lie issued a special bull uiging all throughout Christendom

to avail themselves of this privilege, as it might be the last.

Such ci'owds Hocked to J ionic, says I'etrarch, that one ^vouM

have thought that the })lague v.-hich had almost unpeo])led the

earth had uot so much as thinned it. On l^ission Sunday,

when the handkerchief of Yeronica was shown, the crowd was

so great that many were siiifocated and died in the throng.

I\ratthew Yillani, an eye-witness, says that by the computation

of the Bomans the daily nund)er in Home from C'hi-istmas to

Easter was one million to one million two hmidred thousand ;

from Easter to Whitsunday, eight hundved thousand ;
a.nd

through all the excessive heats of summer in no day was there

less than two hundred thousand. Meyei- says that scarcely oriC

in ten ever retui'ned home, luit died of fatigue and hunger.

The Romans treated the ])i]gi'ims with great cruelty, and made

the occasion their harvest for gain.

Urban^VI. reduced the jubilee from every fiftieth to every

thirty-third year, in memoiy of llie duration of the Saviour's

life on earth. During the whole of the year 13U0 Bome was

crowded with pilgrims from all countries and all ranks of

society. But by special permission the kings and queens of
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Kiighmd and Portiigcil were allowed the same indnli^enees at

liuine as others obtained l\v the journey. Tliey must, how-

ever, ])ay the same sum as the journey would ha\'e cost them.

After the year had expired the same privilef^es were extended

10 all wlio could not make the pilgTimai2;e. Vast sums of

money thus came into the papal coffers. The agents of the

])0pe abused their powers, set up their indulgences to the

liighest ])idders, absolved from any crime provided the money
M-a.s forthcoming, anil recpiired no penitence nor restitution.

In 1450 the sixth jubilee was celebrated. The period was

nijw reduced to twenty-live years by Paul 11. and Sextus IV.,

and this is still tiie period for its cel(>bration. It ])artia!ly re-

placed the crusades as a moral foreesupporting the |>o\ver of

the pope, and led the way. perluips, to tiiat extensive and rec-k-

le.-s sale of indulgences which Nvas the imniediate occasion of

the Prutestant Reformation.

The epoch of the Church we have nov." been discussing was

followed by that of the great schism of the West. In 13TS

Urban YI. took his papal seat on the Tiber, and Clement VII.

his anti-papal seat on. the Tiiione. Of the one it was said:

" None is so insolent as a lo^v man suddenly raised to power; "

of the otiiei-, that his name was the antithesis of his character.

In Urban, his craft, treachery, and utter iidium:inity seemed
alii'.ost to confirm the charge of madi^css. In Clement, high

birth, courage, and sagacity were a poor offset to his nttcr

^\ant of devotion, holiness, or niercy. For forty years pope
and anti-pope glared at each other across the Alps, and Chris-

tendom, arrayed in rival battalions, nngrily turned the Chureh
into a battle-field of hellish strife, and the States of Knrojie

into an arena of intrigue, hate, and blood. Each ])ope was
niost anxious to heal the schi.-m, ]n'ovided it could be done by
th'> resignation of the other, rioniface, the successor of Urban,

atltlressed Clement by the nnconciliating title of Son of lu'lial ;

Clement in return threw the messengers of P.onifaee into prison.

Cession, arbitration, a general council, wei'e propo-ed to heal

tla' breach. It was of no avail. The Phoiie ])0[)e in his

*'^'>'n palace suffered siege, cajnure, and live years' impi-ison-

iiu'iit. After his release he invited the ]n-incipal bnrgher> of

Avignon to a feasi. barred the doors upon them, and burned
t'letu alive. The Vatican ])Oi>e w:is tossed on waves of idood.
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Murder and pillage reddei/ed the Ti])cr and blackened the

Eternal City. At last came councils—Pisa, Constance, Basle—
and a new assurn]ition of power in contlict with papal rights.

Then the deposition of both popes and the election of a third.

Then at last in ll-iT the election of Thomas of Sarzana as

Nicholas Y., and in 1449 the abdication of Pope Felix, and the

Latin Chm-cli had once more a single head.

Tlie po].)edom of Xicholas marks the ciilminarioii of this im-

portant epoch of the papacy. The dominion of Ltitin Chris-

tianity was drawing to a close, and tlie dawn of Teutonic

Christianity was breaking. A century of suc-;i rule as Ava-

seen in the career of several of the popes between this period

and the Ileformation, with tlicir nepotism, horrible cruelty

and lust, wars, intrigues, and disasters, was enough. The cup

was full, and ihe pernument division of Chri-tcudom was

accomplished.

And yet it was during this last century of her power that the

Latin Church coufci-red some of her richest benefits upon the

world. Unconsciouslj-, in these very benefirs she drew a fatal

sword upon herself. To throttle the philosophy of the school-

men and to patronize the literature of the classics v.-as to put a

keen blade into the hands of her enemies. To entertain ani

introduce to men the poets, philosophers, an<l historians oi

Greece was to admit a conquering Cyrus through the chauml

of her own Eu]ihi-ates into a solf-com])lacent and secure Eaby-

lon. To pour upon the world the light of letters and tli>'

beauty of art ; to plant her cathedrals, wiiich in their gran.u

silence forever preach a more relining Go.-i'el than the

nnnnbled rituals within, was to break the fetters of ignorance

and superstition, and give birth to a power she could never

again control.
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Art. YL—TEAC'IIIXG OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES.

The discovery and ptiblieatioii of nu early patristic ducunient,

that was supposed to bo entirely lost, and the further fact that

this ancient treatise, 0:1 examination, proves to be of very coii-

eiderablo value, is an event of not a little interest, in these

times of active and learned liiblical resear;-h; and precisely this

\ve have in the case of ''Teaching of thl: Twelve Apostles."

!Ninc years ago—in 1S75—Philotlieos Briennios, then metro-

politan of Serses in Mesopotamia, discovered in the Library of

the Holy Sepulcher, in Constantinople, a manuscript volume

of which almost nothing appears to have been before known,

but which proved on examiriation to be of great value. It

was written in cuivsive Greek, and is dated A.I). 105G ;
the

scribe or copyist signs himself '' Leon, copyist and sinner." The

book is made up of 120 leaves or folios of parchment, '
and

contains, first, '" Cbrysostom's Synopsis of the Books of the

Xew and Old Testaments;" then the '-Epistle of B;irnabas;"

next in order are two '" Epistles of Cloment ;
" then comes the

*' Teaching of the Twelve Apostles," occupying pages T^i-SO of

the manuscript, and this is followed by " Twelve Epistles of

Ignatius"—the current seven, besides one to the Virgin ^Mary,

and four others. The '• lind " vvas chiefly ]>rized by the tinder

for its complete copies of the " Epistles of Clement," neither

of which had bcju found entire in any of the known mami-

.scri];ts; and tlu>.-e were soon afrer ]nd:)l ished, ha\'i ng been

carefully edited by ilie discoverer. But the p:igi^-^ of the

'•Teaching" did not escape his notice, for he announced its

discovery in his edition of the Clementine Epistles. The new-

fuund book was examined bv a number of eminent patristic

scholars, but, as far as aj)|)ears, without suspecting its real char-

acter. It is manifest tliat Bi-liop Briennios had no correct

aii|)reciation of the value of this jiortion of his disc<>very. for

he .Slid nothing about it when, in addition to the Clementine

Epistles, he called ])ublic attention to the fact that the book cou-

tained the complete Creek text of ];arnabas atid the '-E]>i>t!cs

of Ignatius," bodi of \viiich he propi^-ed to ])repare for publici-

tion. B)ishop Lightfoot sociu^ to li.rv'e very faintly suspected

that there might be something worthy of attention hi the
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" Teachiiig," for in the appendix io iris new edition of '' St.

Clement of li'jnie" lie remarked in passing, wliile recognizing

the great valne of "the new Greek of Barnabas," that "what

may be the value of the ' Doctrina Duodecim Apostolorum

'

remains to be seen." And what is still more strange, certain

German scholars were engaged in restoring the lost book from

fragments preserved in other works, while the com])lete manu-

script, _whose discovery had been made i>ublic, was disregarded.

For eight years after its discovery the " Teaching " rem.ained

quietly in the hands of the good bishop, who, during that time,

and ap})a)'ently as a labor of love, carefully edited it, and then

gave it to the public, '•with an abundance of learned illu^tra-

tions." This was done in 1SS3.

A book answering very fully to this is referred to by sevei-al

of the early apo-tolic fathers, and. indeed, there can be no doubt

of both its genuineness and its antiquity. It is cited by Clement

of Alexandria, and Eusebius speaks of it in his History as tmv

A.-oaT6}Mv ol ?^y6iJ£vaL didaxal^ and Athanasius names it in one

of his epistles. lioth the Apostolical Constitutions and the Apos-

tolical Epitome were evidently in part drawn from this work.

From these source^ the attempt was nuide, by Krawatzky and

otliers, to recon-truet the lost document, with most remarkable

suceess, as is see:) by eom])aring their work with the original.

A catalogue of the books of the Sei-iptures, canonical and un-

canonical, attributed to rvicejihorus, patriarch of Constantino-

ple, (A. D. 8iiG-S].[,) includes among the latter the '-Teacliing

of tlie Twelve Ap'.'Sties," and it is placed between tlie " Gnqiel

of Tlionias" and the '* Epistles of Clement." Tliis is the lati-r

reference anywhere found to the doenmeiit. The ''Teaching
'

'probably belongs to tlie second cenluiy. Some would even i>lace

it in the last decade of the nrst, but about the middle of the

second is its most i)r(.bablc> date. Its wliole tone is in harmony

with the recognized writings of that time, and while it contains

nothing which forbids its assigmnent to tliat date its antiquity

is C()rr(»b<»rat(Ml liy ;iu al>nnd;ince of r-oHatei-al e\'ideiice.

In re.qicct to it-. l\.rm and substance the ''Teacliing" ap]>ears

t" iia\e li'^'cn de-igned to so've as a marmal to Cliri-tiaji c-o--

vert^ and hehewi's, and a directorv foi- certain ordinary relig-

ious services. T!ie lirst six clia])ters relate to mr-nil duties.

Tlien follow in-trnctions respretlng baptism, f;:>ti:ig, and
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])rayer, tlie eucharist, with forms of prayer and thanksgiving.

Afti^'r these are given soniewliat definite instrnctions in re-

sj)L'et to religions teacliers ; cautious against impostors and ])re-

tenders ;
exhortations to dnly reverence the genuine ; the Lord's

day services ; directions respecting the appointment and the

treatment of bishops and deacons ; of bi-otherly love and dnty,

and of personal devotion and watehfnhiess—the whole made

the more impressive by a reference to Clirist's expected coming
" in the clouds of heaven, and all his saints with him."

lu tone and style the tractate is Petrine rather than Pauline
;

Judaistic or Syrian rather than Ephesian or Jiomaii, and it has

therefore been inferred that its place of origin must have been

somewliere in the East, perha])s Antioch, or some otlier place

in Northern Syria. Its forms of thought and its references

and illustrations are distinctively Jevci^h ; and yet tlierc are

manifestly purposed oppositions to certain Jev\-isli opinions

and practices—as when a difference respecting the fast-days

is prescribed, or the '' Lord's day *' substituted for the Sal^bath,

as the time for the assembling for public worship. But, as

with the Jews, the hours of prayer and the days for fasting

are definitely prescribed. The ethical element has the first

jjlace
;
great emphasis is laid on certain observances—fasting,

almsgiving, and forms of prayer. On the other hand, there is

a notable absence of refci-encc to the peculiar facts and doc-

trines of the Gospel; to the life, death, and resurrection of

Christ, and the forgiveness of sin in virtue of his atoning

eacriiicc. In these things the ''Teaching" is not mdilvc the

Epistle of James, presenting chiefly the ethical and disci])lin-

ary side of religion. These things indica.te tluit its locality

niust have been elsewhere than in AVcstern Asia or Euroj)e

—

the regions in which the specifically Pauline conceptions of

Christianity prevailed.

Pespecting the date of its composition the internal evidence

agrees very v/ell with the external, iixing it not later than the

earlier part of the second century. The coincidences of buth

thought and language betv.-een it and both Hennas and Par-

nabas render it almost certain that cither these quoted from

that, or that fi'om these; and it seems the more probable that

the " Teaching" was the original. Certainly, ritr.alistic tenden-

cies carlv manifested themselves in the Church ; at tirst in
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- very siu;ill proportions, Ijut steiuiily incroa.- iiii;- in extent and

oxactne.^s. Signs of the .beginning of these tilings are cleai-ly

ma/ii]'est in this tractate, wiiieh appear in tlu; '• Pasto]' of Ker-

nias," and the "' JCpistlc of r>arnal.)as" still fiirthe]' develo})ed.

The Apostles' Creed, also, lies in this line of development, fur

while in the " Teaching" no confession of faith is prescribed to

ilie- candidate for baptism, tlie Creed, Vv"hich ninst liave been

a somewhat latei- prodnctio!!, ;iud wliieh was required of can-

didates, is a rather comprehensive statement of Chr!>t!an

credeiida. The A})ostolic;il Constitutions, which belong to a

still later time, carry the rituali.-tic prescription much further.

As, therefore, tlie jjlace of the preparation of this numnal M-as

pretty certainly somewhere toward the cast of north-east of

the Mcditeri-anean Sea, so also its date "very naturally falls

within tlie lirst half of the second century.

The references to various classes or orders of Christian

teachers and inchoate ecclesiastical arrangements indicate an

existing transitional state of things. Xot nuich is said abor.t

apostles, but evidently their place is sup])lied by the *' pi-0]^li-

ots,"' who seem to have been a cla>s of itinei'ant evangelists, with

more or less authority according as they were or were not

recognized as '"true ])roi'het^." But clearly they could exer-

cise oidy a nioi-al and ailvisory authority in the Church; and

even in that day the abuse of the '"religious tramp" had be-

come so large that each now-comer was required to prove hi<

, claims^to work for hi-; own support, or to pa-s on. Tii '

local clnu'ches were becoming iuilividuali/.ed, '>vith the two car-

dinal conditions of self-govenunent and self-support. There

were "bishops,"' but these were manifestly of tJie same kind

oi- order, as elders or presbytt^rs ; and there were ''deacons.''

stewards of the temporalities, v/ho, however, were expected to

be like their predecessors at Jei-usalem, '"men of honest repent,

full of the Holy (ihost and wi-lout
;

"' bur they were such a-^

in the Chni'ch of our day would l)e styled Liymen. The dis-

tinction of three orders in the ministry seems to have been a-

yet uid^nown ; and as that began to a'ppear scarcely eai-licr

than the end of the second century, these things agree with

the conclusion biyfore reached a^ to the dale of this writing.

The instructions respecting ba])tism, fa>!ing, an.d the eu-

charist indicate a XL^ry considi'ral)le growth of ritualism, as
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]>aie(l witli what is found in the Xew TestamcMit, and yet

iiiuch less tliaii apj'ears in tlie Apostolical Constitutions. In

the Xew Testament nolliing is required but to profess faith in

Cln-ist, and purposed repentance, and the form of the admin-

istration has been left so undefined that nobody knows certainly

what was the mode of apostolicid baptism. Inth.e ''Teaching"

a ])reparatory process is dictated, which, however, relates al-

most entirely to certain details and formalities. No profession

of faith is required, no creed recited, but only the subject is

to be baptized in the name of the holy Trinity. As to the

mode much more is required, but just what it M'as is very un-

certaiii. ''LiviuL;'*' [running?] water nnist be nsed, for wdiicli

requirement neitlier authority nor reason is given ; but the re-

(piirement was not absolute, foi- other water might be used;

and if cold water was not at hand, then warm water would

serve, and in the ai)sence of both, [in sufficient (juantity,] then

it was suflicient if water were poured on the head three times,

in the name of the Sacred ]*er-on.;. T^Iie reading of the text,

and especially the force of the word //z, (ti'.) seems to imply that

the baptized must enter the water of baptism ; but v.dictlier so

that his whole body should be immersed, or only so as to cover

his feet, the text does not determine—the ancient iconograjjhs

favor the latter, and the only thing that seem? to be cotisid-

ered indispensable was the thi'eefold affusion upon the head, into

(ek) the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost.

In respect to wlio ^vere or could 1)0 subjects of baptism, it

has been claimed that the neces>ary implication is that none

but adidts could comjily witli the required conditions, and

beciiuse nothing is said about any others the inference is that

no other subjects were thought of as possible. But, at most,

this evidence is otdy negative, ami so leaves room for an-

<»ther conclusion : and as there were no vows to be taken noi-

vvvL'd to be profe.--ed. and as it is l;no\vn that even little chil-

<lren were sul\jectfd to fastings in })atristic times, the implica-

tion referred to is far from being conclusive. Xo word is said

abi>ut either the moral or spiritual significance of baptism,

though it is named as a ])rerecp^.isite to uniting in the eucharist,

''vliir-h luis a remote glancing at the magical clrects of ba])tism,

that afterward l-ecome the prevailin.g belief.

The eucharist—the Lord's Supper of Protestantism—appears
•10—rouHTM si:i:n:s, vol. xxxvi.
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to liave been re,i;:ivded cliiotly, as its name suggests, as a service

of thanksgiving, not speciiically for God's great gift of iiis Son,

bnt generally foi- all good things. There is no allusion to

either a comnionioratiou or a symbolizing of Christ's death,

which not only sweeps away all thought of transubstantiation,

but also empties the service of the characteristics for Mdiich all

grades of orthodox Pi'otestants valae the saci-ed ordinance.

The Apostolical Constitutions, in their prescribed order for

tlie administration of this sacrament, are nmch more in ac-

cordance with the modern, and certainly the scriptural, idea

;

for wliatever may be thought of some other things found

in them, this v.hole service, as there set forth, is both more

scriptural and evangelical, and incomparably richer than that

under notice.

Though vei'v moderately liturgical in comparison with the

elaborate fonns that were in.-tituted in later times, yet, as com-

pared with what is found in the Xew Testament, what is C(»n-

tained in the '•Teaching" shows no inconsideral)]e advance in

tliat direction. This may be seen in the prescriptions respecting

the forms and conditions to be observed in the administration

of the two sacraments, most of which are clearly extra-sci'ipt-

ural, and in some things puerile. Somewhat elaborate pre-

scriptions are also given respecting prayer. Three times a day

each one \vas directed to pray, using the Lord's prayer as

given by ]\ratthew, including the doxology, except that '' tlie

kingdom " is not named. The presence of this doxology,

which is not found in the oldest copies of the Xew Testament,

.ind is omitted from the Revised Version, indicates the develop-

ment of liturgical forms in the early Cluuvh, which, however,

in this case was still incomplete. Somewhat elaborate forms

of thanksgi\ing at the cucharistic feast are given, with the

significant jx-rtnission that the ])rophets may give thanks as

much as they Avill. The eucharist vwis to be celebrated eve-ry

Lord's day, ^vllirh ajipcars to hav(> been the practice from the

beginning, and N\as to be preceded by tlie confession of sin,

apparently to tli<j wliole Church, and if there vrere "quarrels''

bet\veen. atiy th^y must be reconciled.

The closing e\h(ri-i;itii>n lnhigs into notice the MX-ll-known

fact, that in the early Chm-ch the expectation of the sj)eedy

coming of Christ was very generally prevalent. Tho wouU hei'c
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used imply tliat so iiainincnt -u'as that stupendous event that

each one ouglit to be ahvays ex[)Octing its manifestation. Some
things in the apostolical epistles seem certainly to favor

that view, and -with such preconceptions it Avas easy to inter-

pret our Lord's words in ]\Jatthe\r xxiv, xxv, in the same way.

On the face of the wo]-ds St. Paul seems evidently to have de-

clared the event near at hand, and both he and some others of

the apostolic writers use the fact of the early coming of Christ

as a motive to diligence and long-sulTei-ing on the ])art of Chris-

tians—motives which are readily deduced from the certainty

and the nearness of death, to which, however, they seldom

definitely rcier. But the lapse of eighteen hundred years, with-

out the fulfillment of the expectation, suggests the necessity for

reconsidering the whole subject with the aid of the facts of

history.

Intimations have occurred that after all this pretended dis-

covery may turn out to be a cheat or a forger}' ; but the jn-oof

of its geuuineness as an ancient production, and of its identity

with the work of the same name referred to by the fathers of

the early Church, scarcely adn)its of doubt, The quotations

made from the '' Teaching'' still found in the writings of the

fathers arc identical with what is found in the newly discov-

ered manuscript, and taking these for their guide a company
of German scholars a few years ago set about rcpi'oducing the

original, which was published just about the time that the

original was discovered, and the two are found to coincide

Mith remarkaljlc exactness. The manuscript has also been

seen and somewhat scrutinized by several trustworthy scholars

—among them Dr. Long, of Kobei't College—and they seem
to have had no doubt that the manuscript is really what its

discoverer supposed. If genuine, however, its value as an au-

thority is still an open question. It was reckoned as apocry-

phal by the fathers, and it has internal ^igns of not being a

trustworthy expres-iou of tlic eaily Church in its apostolical

catholicity, if, indeed, that siiecitic ch;iracteristic had been de-

veloped at the date ol' tliis document, M-liich nuiy be doubted.

Lor the benefit of onr jwiders wlio may not have seen a eo])y

of tliL- ''Teaching,'' and lliat the above remarks may be the

brtter a])]U'eciated, we give in the following pages the original

text, with a jnvtty exact ti'anslation, of the famous. tract.
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AIAAXII Ti2X AfiAEKA AnOiTOASN.

A<'5a\;?/ Yivi:)iov J/d -uiv 6u)6i:ua d-oaroAojv roig iOreaiv.

Keep a. 'Odot dio slot, jua ~fjg ^o)7]g aat jxia rov Oavd-ov, diacboQa

2 6t: ~o/./j] j^era^v rCov 6io d6on'. 'II j.ih' oin> odog Trjg ^oj^jg eotlv

3 avriy -pwroi-, dya~i'iaiiigrdv Oebv rov rroi/joai'TU of.' devrepov, rov

4 7r?.7]oio7' oov cog oeavruv rrdi'ra Jt oou tdi' OeAijarig n/j jivnaOal

5 coi, uai ov dX?A.) ji') ~oUf Tovrcoi' 6e ribv /.oyhiv /'/ dida^t] toriv

G avrr]- EvAoyelre. roig Karngofdi-ovg ijilv nai -(^looyrxtoOe i-tg

rdn> l^Oguiv viihyv, vi]ortvEre 6^ vrrtQ rd)v 6iut{6vro)i' i-jidg- ~oia

ydp ,'\;dp'f, ^dv d.ya~dre rovg dya-Cbvrug ijidg; ovx^- '''«^ "d tGv?]

ro avro iroiovacv; vfxeig 6e dyaTrdrs rovg ^laovvrag ijidg Kai ovx.

7 t^nre EX^Qdv. 'A.rz^x^''^ ™^ aagh-iHwv Kai Koaiatcdiv k~LOvixid)v.

8 'Edi' rig coi Jw pdniaira elg rr)v 6e^idv dtayora, orgiipov avrd)

Kai r?)i> u/.?.rjv, Kat eorj riXeiog- tdv dyyaQevGt] at- r.g jd/uui' h\
y-aye jier' avrov dvo' mi' uq-q rtg ro iiidrLOv oov^ dog avro) Kai

ro)' ;^7r(7ji/a- edv Xdj3i] rig drro gov ro aov, [i/j d-alret.- ov6^ yuQ

9 (5vraon(.. lla'vri rw alrovvrl of diSov icai ji./) d-ai.rer r:dci yap

10 Os/.Fi 6i6oo0at b -arijQ hi rC)v idliov _\'«()/m/crw2'. Mah-aQiog b

11 didoi-g Kara r?)7> ivro/.i]v dOdtog yoQ ioriv oval rd) ?Mii[3di'ovrr

el itev ydQ xp^ia^' ? \;^)'' ?.au!3dret ric, dOdiog toraf 6 Jt; p) XQ^^^^^

tx^oi' di'oaet diKyv, ivarL DmjSe nai Eig ri, ev avvoxy Se yevofjiEvog

l^£raoO]]aerai -Fpl dw trrpafe, Kai ovk e^eXevoerai h-eldev iisxP'?

ov d~o6io rov toxarov Koc5pdi'r?p'. 'AAAd uai -epi rovrov 6>)

12 f'tpijrar 'Idpuadro) // tXernioovvi] gov eig rag ;t;£?paV oov, [lixQ^^

uv yi'ujf rivL 6d)r_

Kf6. ft'. iFvrtpa 6e evroh) rijg 6L(^axr]g. Ov 6ov£vaFtg, ov jioix^v-

2 CFtg, oil naiSo(i)Oopi]aFig, ov -opvFioFtg, ov K/Jxpecg, ov nayevaeig,

ov (i>apfiaKFvoFig, oh r^ovevotig rtKvov fv (pOopa ov6f yevvT]Oii>

3 d-OKrsvdg. Ovk t-iOrii/'jaFig rd rov -/.ijniov, ovk e-copK/'ioHC.

-4 ov vev^ouaprvpj'jOHg, ov KaKO/My/jnFir, ov inwiaiKOKi'iOFig. Ovk
tai] 6tyrdmL.)v ovdt: 6iy?.(.)aGog- rrayig ydp Oardirov ?) diy/.OGnia.

5 Ovk 'nrai b '/.oyog oov i/'f j.J/Jr, of KFvdc, d'/.'/d fituearMiiFVor —pniFi.

G Oi-K torj -/.FovFKr?ic ovdt nnrra^ oM.' r-0Kpir>)g ovi5e KaKOf'jOijC

7 ov6f v-Fpr'jf;>avor. Ov ki]i:'rj ftov/.ijv ~ov!jpdv Kara rov -/.7]oiov

8 oov. Oi' lUGi'ioFic -drrn drOp(.>-nr, dX?M oig fiev F/Jy^eig, Trepi

if: u)V TrpoorvSij. ovg lU: dya-ijOFig v-fp rijv 'i!'VX''ji' oov.





ISS^J l\aching of the Tu^elce A])Osilcs. T05

TEACHING OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES.

Toadiing of the Lord l]irouL!li ilie Twelve A]>ostles to the Xations.

C'liArTKR I. Tlieic are t\\o ways, one of life aiul one of cleatli,

and the diiVerenee hetweeii the two ways is great.

2 "^I'he way of life, then, is this:

3 First, TlufU •AvAx love the (-Jod who made thee:

4 Second, T!iy nei^lihor a< thyself ; and all things wliatsocver

thou wouldst not have befall tljee, do thou, loo, not to another.

5 And of these words the Teaching is this: Jiless them that

G curse you, and pray for your enemies, and fast for them tliat

persecute yon; fur what tliank have ye if ye love them th:;t ]n^e

you? do not the nations al.^o the same? but love ye them that

iiate vou, and ve slmll not i;;i\v an enonv.
7 Al)siain fi-<^i! lle.^lily and worldly lusts.

8 If one give thee a blo^\- on the I'ight cheek, turn to him the
other also, and thou shah be ])erfect; if any one ])ress thee

into service for one iiiilc, L'.o with him two; if one take away
thy cloak, give him thy coat also; if one take from thee tliiiie

own, ask it not back; foi- not e\en canst th.ou.

9 Give to every one that a.-keth thee, and ask not hack; for

to all 'the Father vrills that there be given of his own fiee

10 gifts. Blessed is he that giveth according to the command-
11 ment; for he is guiltl6ss. ^^'oe to him that receiveth; for [but]

it', indeed, one that hath need rcceiveth, lu- shall he guiltless;

but he that hath not iieed, shall submit to trial v:ltJi re/trcuce

to Avhy he i-eceived and for what '/ncrpoi^e, and, havin',;: come
into custody, shall be examined with refei"ence to what he

did, and shall not go foilh thence until he have paid the last

farthing.

12 iJut concerning this, also, it hath been said: Let thine

alms s\\'eat in thy hamls until thou know to ^\hom to give.

C'liAi'. If. And (Jic second coiumandmont of the Teaching i^

:

2 ^I'hou shalt not kill, thou shalt not commit adultery, thou shalt

not corrujit boys, thou slialt not commit foi-nication, thou shalt

not steal, thoii shalt not u>e magic arts, thou shalt not ]»rac-

tice sorcery, thou shall not kill a child l)y abortion nor j.ut it

to death when b.r.-n. 'I'hou shalt not covet the things of thy
ne!ghl>or, :hou shalt not foi-^wcar thyself, thou shalt not 1m ar

falsr witness, thou >\y.\\[ not sj-ca-k evil, tliou shall nol bear a

4 grudgv. Tliou .-hah not be double-minded nor double-

5 tunL;ued; for doiibhiicv- ol' tongue is a snai-e of death. 'J'hy

Word shall n-.-t be fal-^e, noi- empty, but fullilled by deed.

G 'J'hou shalt nol be (o\ct o;;s, nor rapacious, nor a hypocrite,

7 nor nndicious, nor hauuhly. 'J'hou shalt not lake evii counsel
^' against thy nvighbor. 'fiiou slialt not hale aay man, but

Some thou shall rejui/ve. and for some thou ^hall juay, and
.^ome tlitiu shalt lo\e abu\ e tliv life.
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Kec!). y'. TtKvov fiov, (pf-:vyE aTu -avToq -ovrj(^ov Kai d-d ~avrog

2 bi-ioiov avrov. M/) ywov OQyi/.og- o6?jyel y«p // o^yf] rrpof rui'

(povov fiTjde ^q?Mr/)g [j.7]de egiariKog fit]6e Ouiiinog- ta ydp rovruiv

8 d-ndvTii)v 66vo( yevvibvrai. Tskvov [lov, [.i?) yi'rov emdviajr/'ig-

oSrjyEl yap >) i~iOvfiia -rrgog rrji> riOQveiav fiijds alaxQO/.oyog [i.T]6i.

v\lir]?J({>Oa?.uog e/c yap rovro)v drrdvrojv noix^lai yevvibi'rai.

4 Tenvov fiov, fi/} yirov oloJvoaKO-og- l-etdi) ddtjyel dg rijV £<(5wao-

kavQetav fi7]6£ irxaoidbg fujde ^laOijuariKog jujciE -nsQiKaOaL^jui^

^Tj6e deXe avrd j3?^i-£iv eK yuQ tovtuv d-dvruv Eidu?.o?.a-rpcia

5 yevvdrai. Tekvov ftov, lu) yivov ipEvarrig- Ineidt) b6i]yEi ro ipevo-

fiii eig TTjv K?.o-i'iV i.i7](5e (piAdpyv(.jog i.i7]ds Ksvodo^vg- ek yap roi-

6 -Giv dndvrcji' f;?.o~al yevrCjvrai. TtKvov fiou, [xr) yivov yoyyvoog-

1 e-Eidy) odrjyel Eig ri)v iS/.ancpJfidav fi'/jdE avOddrjg [it]6e rro/v/po-

(pgcJV EK yaQ rovrun' d-dvnov (3/.ac(pi]iuaL yti'vCM'rai. ' loOt

8 6e -pavg, etteI ol —paelg K/.7]Qovon?'j7uvoi rjjv yi]v. Tivov [iaKQO-

dvfiog Kai £A.EjiuG)v Kai uKaKog Kai i]ovx'-og Kal dyaOog Kai TpEfion'

9 roi'g /.oyovg 6td rravrog, ovg /JKOvaag. Ot';^ vxbdiOEic oEavrbv ov6s

10 6d)OEtg ry xpvxrj oov Opnaog. Ov i{O/v.?]0f'iaerai i] \pvxri aov fiETa

11 viprjXibv, d?.?.d fitrd 6iiiaio)v real ra'^FivCji' dTaarQacb/jOi]. Ta

ovuJSatvorrd ooi evepyfjuara ug dyaOd Trpoode^]], el6d>g on ciTEp

Qeov ov6ev ylvETai.

Kf0. 6'. Teki'ov uov, tov Xa}.ovv~6g aoi rov Xoyov rov Qeov fivija-

Ojarj vvKTog kul ijfiEQag, Ti[r/)oEig 6t: avrov dig KvQtov oOev yap

2 7/ Kvptorrjc AaXElrat, ekeI Kvpiog eotiv. 'EKL^/jTrjOEig 6e uuO'

ijUEpav rd —poawrra- rdn' d)7'w7', 'iva E~ava7Tavr] rolg Aoyoig auTOJV.

3 Ov TToO/'jrjEig Gx'i-ona, Elp/jvEvaetg t^t uaxouEi'ovg- KQWElg dinaicog,

4 oi' X/jiijrj rrp6ac,)-ov EXeyi,at £-i -nnn-rdynnoiv. Ov 6iibvx''joeiC,

5 TroTEQOV EOrai ?/ ov. M?) yirov "per uiv to Xa^Elv EKTEivuv rag

X.E~iQ(ig, "rrpog 6? -ro dovrai ovoTrojy idv PxVC^ ^''"'^ tom' xf'Qd>v <^ov

C ddriEig XvrQ(j)niv dniiQriu)v aov. Ov (hordoEig (5ovvai ov6s (5(6oic

yoyyvoetg- yvdioi] yap rig koriv b rov niadov naXbg dvra~o66rijc.

7 OuK drrooTpacprjni;! rov Evdydinrnr^ oiyicrnTMvqoEig 6e ~dvra rd)

af^eAri(p aov ko.i ovk ipng 'i<ha t}iar ti yap Iv rut dOavdro) KOt-

8 von'OL Ears, Trdntt) nuX/.or (') role OrrjroJg; OvK dpElg r))v ;^;f'P''i

aov d-rro rov vlov aov i] d-b rFjC Ovyarpor aov^ dXXd drrb VEdri]rog

9 SiM^Eig rov <pd3ov rov Oeov. Ovk E-ird^Eig 6ov/m oov ij rraidio-
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Chap. III. ]\fy cliild, flee from every evil thhuj, paid from every
ihiiio- like it.

•"

2 13e not prone to nnger, for anger leadetli to )n\irder ; nor
jealous, nor contentious, nor passionate; for out of all these,

murders are begotten.

3 My child, be not one that lusteth, for lust Icadeth to forni-

cation ; nor of foul speech, nor of leering eyes ; lor out of all

these, adulteries are begotten.

4 ^iy child, be not an augur, since aiif/ury leadetli to idol-

atry; jior an enchanter; nor an astrologer; nor a puritior [a

concoctor of charms?] ; nor be willing to behold these things;

lor out of all tliese, idolatry is begotten.

5 My child, be iKjt a liar, since lying leadeth to theft, nor a
lover of money, nor vain-glorious; for out of all these, thefts

are begotten.

C My child, be not a rnurniurer, smce )n7fr?i,uri/(r/ leadetli to

blas})lieniy : noi- self-willed, nor evil-minded, for out of vdl

these, blasphemies are begotten.

7 But be meek, since the meek shall inherit the earth. Be
8 long-sulfering and pitiful and guileless and quiet and good, and

Cf^ntinnally trembling at the words Avhich thou hast heard.

9 Thou shalt not exalt thyself, nor give assurance lo thy soul.

10 Thy soul shall not be joined Avith lofty ones, but with right-

eons and lowly o/ics shalt thou hold converse.

11 'J'he events that befall thee, thou shalt accept as good,
knowing that nothing conieth to pass Avithout God.

Cn.\p. IV. ]\ly child, him that spcaketh to thee the word of God,
thou shalt remember night and day, and shalt honor him as

t/ie Lord ; for whei'e the sovereignty of the Lord is proclaimed,
there is t/ie Lord.

2 And thou shalt seek out daily the faces of the saints, that
thou niayest rest upon their words.

3 Thou shalt not be desirous of division, but shalt bring con-

tending ones to ])eace ; thou shalt judge righteously; thou shalt

not respect jiersons in reproving for transgressions.

4 Thou shah not hesitate A\hetliei- this shall be or not.

5 ]5l' not o//e that Avitli rc^ference to receiving stretcheth out
the hands, but v.ith reference to giving contracteth tliem: thou

,
shalt give by thy hands a ran>om, if tliou have it, for thy sins.

C I'hou sliah not hesitate to give, nor Avhen giving shalt thou
murmur ; for thou shalt know \\\\u is the good Kecom]>en-;er

7 of the offering. TIkmi slialt not turn away from him that is in

want, but shalt shai-e ail things with thy brother, and sinilt

not say that they are thiur own : for if ye are jiartakers [to-

gether] in that which is immortal, how much more in the

things which are mortal.
8 'riiou shalt not remove thy hand from thy son or from thy

daughter, but from youth sha'lt teach them the fear of G'_'d.

9 Thou shalt not lay commands in thy bitterness on thy
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/i^, Tolg Hi ruv avrd2> Qtov Ik-l^ovoiv, ev rriKQia oov, ji-qrrore ov

ft?) <l)0'^riOi]OovTa( rbv £~' aiKport^oic^ Qeov • ov yuQ f()\;eTai /card

10 TTQooio-ov KaPJoat, a/J.' fV// ovg to 7Tvev[i.a 7]-^oiiiaa£v. 'T//£if 6e

01 ^ovXoi v-orayi'joeoOE role Kvpioig vfiu)v cjg rlirrco Qcov ev alo-

11 %vJ-'{? icat cl)6j3u). ISho/'joeLg Trdoai' i'-OKgiatv Kai ttciv o yi] aQeordv

12 Tw Kvpico. Ov ft,)) iyKaraXirrrjg evroXag Krpiov, (pv/A^eiq dt a

13 TrapiXafieg, in'jre -QorrriOelg [.irj-e d(paiQOJv. 'Ei' i:KH?.Tjota e^oiio-

Xoyijor} ra "aQa-rrbJuard oov, Kai ov rrpoae/.evrjr} t:~i -pocret^/jv

14 oov ev ovvEidi'irjirL rrov/^m. Avrij eoriv i) odor r7]g ^cofjg.

Keep. e'. 'H 6e rov Oavdrov odog eoriv avri] • ttqmtov 7:dvT0)v

2,oTrovi]pd ton nal Kardpag /tear?/- (povot, {.loix^lai, e~iOv[jLaL, ttoq-

velai, KAO-ai, elSco/.okaTpelat, fiayelai, (paQiiauelat,, dprrayal, ipev-

4 chjiaQrvQiai, v-ouptoeig, 6i-?.ofcap6ia, 66/i.og, v~eprj(f)avia, KUKia,

5 avOddEia, -z/jovt-^in, uioxQO/.oyia. Cij/.orvTzia, Opaovrrjc, vipog,

G dXa^QVELa' 6io>ktuc dyaOujv, i.i[oouvreg d?.riOetav, dya-c.)rTeg ij';£v-

6og, ov ytrdoKorreg fiioOdv SiKaioavvrjg, ov koX/muevol dyaOd)

ovde h'piaei. 6ii:ala. dypv-rovvreg oi.k elg rd dyaOov, aAA' elg to

7 T:ovT]p6v • 6JJ' ftoKpav -pavrrjr koI v-onovq, ndraia dya~d}vreg,

6i(j)Kovreg di'Ta~ddouii, oi'K D.Eoiivreg rT6)Y02', ov Trovovv-eg t~t

8 KaraTTOvornivo). ov yivd)GK0VTeg rov ~oiJ]oa't'ra avrovg, (poi'elg

9 r£iiv(j)v, (pOoQtlg ~/Aio[iarog Ceov, d~oarpe.(p6nevot rov evdeoiievov.

KaraTTorovvreg rov O?u(36[ievov, r:).ovcio)v rcapdicXrjroi, 7rev?]r(ov

10 dvonoi Kpirai, TravOajulprijroc- pvaOenjre, reiiva, d~d rovr(>)v

d~dvT(jJv.

Ke(l>. g'. "Opa (li] rig ae -/.avi'jnrj drro ravrijg r?jg 66ov r?]g diS'ixyiC,

2 e-et TcapEKrvg Oeov ge diddauEi. El jiev yap duvaaat ftaardoat

oXov rov ^vyov rov Kvplov, reXeiog eoi] • el (5' ov dvvaaat, d 6vv)j

3 rovro rroiei. Uepi Jt r?jg f3pd)OE0)g, d dyvaoat ftdaraoov • dixb Jt-

rov El6u)?.oOC-rov Xiav —poaex^ ' XarpEia yap ton OeCov veupojv.

Keep. ^'. Uepi dt: rov i3a~rionaroc, ovro) 3u~rinare- ravra ndvra

2 TxpoeL-ovrtg, ;3'j~rloare elg rd ovnii.a rov Uarpog Kai rod Tiov i:at

3 rov dyiov IlvEruarog tv vdari Con'ri. 'Edv Jt in) txrjC v6o)p ^wi",

tig dXXo I'fjiop l3(i-rnoov tl (V or dvra^ui tr xjn-xpd). tv Ocpiu7>.

4 'Edv 6e uucpnTrpd. ju) tyUC' t^"\:ff"' Eig rijv heoc/Jji- rpig vdo)p t^g

5 ovo'ia Rf/Tfinr nal T'tov hai dyiov UvEiuaror. J[pn (5? rov I3a~-

rionaror -rpoi'Jiirn'Oiiro) o fla-ri^un' Kai b j3a~rf^dii.Evog Kai el

rivtg dXXni dtxavrai ' KtXtvotig dt vi]arEvoai rbv Sa-n^ontvov

Tzpb \udg ij i^io.
.

'

,
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hoiulir.nn or inaid-scvvaiit, wlio liopc in tiie same God, lost ]»cr-

chauce tltey shall not fear the God who is over both ; for lie coni-

eth not to call according to appearance, but unto those whom
10 tiie Si)irit hath prepared. And ye, the bondmen, shall, in mod-

esty and fear, be subject lu your masters as to a type of God.

11 Thou shalt liate all hyj)ocrisy and every thing that is not

pleasing to the Lord.

12 Do not in any wise foi.sake t!ic commandments of tJie Lord;
but thou shalt guard what thou hast received, neilher adding
thereto nor taking therefrom.

13 In the church tliou shalt confess tliy transgressions, and
thou sluilt not come to thy prayer with an evil conscience.

1-1 'J'his is the Way of Life.

Ghap. V. And the AVay of Death is this:

2, 3 First of all, it is evil and full of cuise ; murders, adulteries,

lusts, fornications, thefts, idolatrie-^, magic practices, sorceries,

4 rapines; false testimonies, hypocrisies, double-heartedness, de-

5 ccit, haughtiness; malice, self-will, coveiousness, filthy talking,

G jealousy, self-assurance, loftiness, boastfulness
;

persecutors

of good jih.n^ hating truth, loving falsehood, not knowing the

reward of righteousness, not joined to oivj tiling good nor to

righteous judgment, watching not with a view to good, but

T vrith a view to evil ; far from whom on meekness and patience,

loving vain things, pursuing a requital, not [)itying a poor rjwn,

not tV>iling for one borne down with toil, not knowing Ilim

8 that made them; murderers of children, destroyers of God's

liandiwork ; turniiig away from him that is in want, oppressing

him that is attiicted, rich oieies advocates, poor rncn^s lawless

ju<lges ; utter sinners.

10 ^lay ye be delivered, children, from all these.

Chap. VL Sec that no one cause thee to wander from this Way
of the Teaching, since tints aloof [away] from God doth he

2 teaeli tliee. For, if thou art able to bear the wliole yoke of

the Lord, thou shalt be perfect; but if thou art not able,

wliat thou art able, that do.

3 And coi!ccrning food, ln-ook [abstain from] what thou art

abb-; but of that which is sacriHeed to idols beware exceed-

ingly, for it is a \\(:)rshi|) of dead gods.

Chap. VI [. Ar.d conrcininu- baptism, thus baptize ye:
2 Having iirst said all these things, baptize into the name of

the I'^itlier, and of the .Son, and <^f the Holy Spirit, in living

3 water, lint if thou have not living water, bai)tize into other

4 wat.'r; and if thou ean>t not in cold, in warm. 15ut if thou

liave not eithei-, pour out \vater thrice ujion the ])ead, into tlie

5 name of Fatlnu- and Son and Holy Spirit. J>ut before the

bapt:>ni, kt the bap'ti/er and the ba[''ti/,cd fast, and aiiy othev.s,

if they can ; and thou shalt command the baptized to fast one

or two davs before.
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Ke0. Tj. Af 6e vi^ortlai vuo)v jh) torcoaav jiErd tC)1' v~oi;QtTu>v vijo-

revovGi yap devri{ja oai3i3dron' uai Trtfi-ry ijielg de iTjOrEvoare

2 rerpdda uat -aQaoneviiv. M7/(5t' -Qoaevx.^'^Ot ug ol i-oKptrai,

d/.k' (l)g Eicekevoev 6 KvQiog tv rw tiayye/.ki) airoi', ovtoj 7:000:1:-

3 xtadr ndrcp ?/uwv 6 Iv tgj otpai'w, o^jIo.oOi'jto) to ovona cov,

e/.Oiro) 7] i3aai?.£ia oov, ycvrjO/jrco to Oy./.rjud gov i'oc h' orpavG)

Kat i~l y7]g- tov iIqtov ijitH)}' tov iruovaiov dbg Jjuh' oijue^ujv hni

a(t)€c fjiui' T7)i' d(pei/r)i' 'iintov wr kcu 'iji'-'-'ig dflntutv ToJg 6c'iii/.yT(i:r

i)yC)i', Kat iLi) f:taeviyi{>]r ijr/dg eig —clqocjlov, d'/S/Ji pvaai ^muc uto

tov t:oi!]oov- oti gov tOTiv ij dvvai.ug uai ij 6u:;a dg Toig o.lujvag.

4 TQig Tijc i]iitQug ovtu) ~Qoat:vx£oOE.

Kefp. 0'. Yli-Qi 6e tjjc fr\,«pi'7-iaf. ovTU)g EvxaQLaTi'iaaTE- -[kotov

2 TEfjl TOV TOTijpiov KvxaQiOTOvnEi' ooi; UaTEQ fjjidjv, {-("p Tljg

uyiag un~t'/.ov Aa,.3/Vj tov —aidog oov, ijg EyvdiQioag ijinr did

3 '\i]0ov TOV rraiSoc oov 001 7/ 66^a tig Torg aiwrag. IJE.pi Se tov

K/.danaTog- Eu;^Gp/aro^/^'^l ooi, ITrirfp t/'/wi-, v-eq T/jg ^^-djg ^ai

yrcjGEcog, 7/f Eyvcjgtaag /]inf (5m 'I.^goT; tov -aidog oov ooi i]

4 66^a elg Tovg aluvag. Qotteq i]v tol~o K/.dniia 6iEnKOQ~Lonfvov

i-dvM T(hv OQECOV Kat ovvaxOev EyivETO "v, ovtu) ovvaxO i)ri,) oov

1] eKK?.r]fT[a a.-b tojv -fQdTon' Tf]g yrjg eig tijV oijv i3aoi}sAav oti

cov loTLV i] do^a uai 1) dvvauig did 'l/joov Xoiotov e'ic Tovr a'uo-

5 vag. yiij^Etg de (payETO) fit]6E ttietg) d~d Tijg EvxoQiCTi'ag {in,)}',

d'/J.' o'i i3a~TioOEVTEg Eig ovoi-ia Kvpiov Kal ydn -fpi tovtov eIiit]-

KEi' d KvQtog'
.

IM;} dCns to dyiov Tolg iivai.

Ke(p. i. Mrrd 6e to eix-r?.?joO/'irat. ovTb)g EvxaQtOTijaoTE- YJ-\nQio-

2 Toi[i£v act, Ilarep dyiE, vteq tov dyiov bvouaTog oov^ ov i.uteo-

Ki'jvuaag ev Talg Kagdiaig r'judjv, nai vteq TJjg yvi',)nEt.,)c kcI -rio-

TEiog Hoi dOavaoiag, 7)g EyvdoQiaag iinlv did Mz/ao); tov Taidbi- nor-

3 ooi /) 66^a. elg -ovg aldjvag. Iv, 6f:o-roTa -ravTOKpaTop. txTinng

Ta ~avTa evekev tov OTOiiaTog ooi'. rpo6//J' te uni ~0Tbi' t(]i,)h-ac

Tolg drOpMTOig elg d-oAavoiv ira 001 El\aoio-i'jnu)oiv, /juIj' dy

exapiaij) T:vEV[iaTiK7)v -rpop?/)' i:ai totov uai :^(.)ijr ald)viov did rof-

4 rraidog oov. Tlpd ~dvTLov ei^^apioToiuEV oni on dwuTog el' ooi ij

5 66^a elg TOvg alon-ag. 'SIv)'io07]ti, Kvoie, r//^- hic?.7]oiag oov tov

pvoaoOai avTi]v dr:b rravTog rrovTjnov i;al TE?.Eid)oat avTi]V iv ~'.'

dyd-y oov, uai oiva^or avTij}- d-b tCov TEOodpon- dvEfion', T7)r

dyiaoOEloav Eir tijv nijv i^am'/.EidV, yr ijToiitaodc avTif otl ooi:

6 loTiv ij dvvauic uai ij dd^a tie roiV alC)r(ic. T.aOeto)
X('i'^'>

''"'

7 TTaps/.OrTCO o ndnfiog oiTog. 'iloai'vd ro> rid) ilaf^dd. V.i tic

dytdg eotiv, tp\;t770or el Tig oik eoti, iiETaroeiTi.r jiaoaraOd.

8 'Aiti'jv. Toig dt: r,QO(l>i'jTaig e-itoetete eix'^QiOTEiv doa Oi/.oroir.
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CiiAi'. VIII. luit let not your fasliiig.s be witli tlie liyjxjcrites

;

for they fast on the Sceond />"// of tlie '.veek and on the Filtli;

but do ye fast the Fourth and i-*reparation.

2 Keitlier jiray ye as the liypocrites, but as tlie Lord com-
manded ill his gosj)el, thus iu-a.y:

3 Our Father who art in hea\en, liallojved be thy name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will l>e done, as in heaven, so also

on earth. Give us to-day our daily bread, and forgive us <'ur

debt as we, too, forgive oui- debtors. And bring us nut into

temptation, but deliver us fiom evil; for tliine is the power
and the glory forever.

4 Pi-ay thus three times in the day.

C'liAP. IX. And concerning the Eucharist, thus give thanks.

First, concerning the cu]):

2 AVe thank thce^ our Father, for the lioly vine of ]')avid,

thy servan.t, w hich thou hast made known to us through Jesus
thy servant ; to thee be the glory forever.

5 And concerning the bi-okcn hrtad:

"We thank tljce, our Fatj)er, for the lil'e and knowledge
. Avhich tliou hast made known to us through Jesus thy serv-

4 ant; to thee he the glory foi^ver. Just as tliis, a bi'okcii

piece, was scattered upon "the liills, and was gathered together

and became one, so let thy Church be gathered togetlier from
ihe ends of the earth into'thy kingdom; for thine is the glory

and the power through Jesus Christ forever.

o ]>ut let no one eat or <lr:nk of your P^ucharist, but those

that have been ba])tizcd into tlie name of tlie Lord; for con-

cerning this the Lord hath said: Give not that which is holy

to the dogs.

Chap. X. And after being filled, thus give thanks:
2 Wo thank thee, holy Father, for thy holy name, which

thou hast caused to dwell in our hearts, and f^r the knowledge
and faitli and immortality, Mhich thou hast made knov/)i to

lis througli Jesus thy servant; to thee be the glory forever.

3 Thou, Almighty Sovereign, didst create the universe for thy

name's sake^ both food and drink thou gavesl men for enjoy-

ment, tliat they might give tliauks to thee; Imt to us tliou

hast graciously'given sjiiVitual food aiul drink and life eternal

4 through thy servant, Before all things, we thank thee tha.t

5 thou art mighty: to th.ee be the glory forever. JJenirmlx-r,

Lord, thy Chui-ch, to deliver it from every evil and to make
it ))erfect in thy love; and do thou gather it from the four

M-inds, the sanctified (Jnmh, into thy kingdom, whi.-h thou
hast i)rrparcd for it; for tliine i> the ]io\vcr and the glory for-

^ ever. Let grace (-(.lue. and let this world pa>.-. away. 1I'>-

" saniiah to ilie 8o:i of I)avi>i. If any one is holy, let I'im

come: if any one is not, let him lepent: ]Maranatlia. Amen.
S Ijut i)ermit the pro]diets to express what thanks they wi>h.
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Ke0, Lu. '

0<; av ovv i'/MCov didn^i] vjid^ ravra rravra, ra -qosiqi]-

ftEva, 6i:^aaOE avrov ear de avrog 6 6i6aoK(xn> argaipEig d-ddrjuy

d?.Xm> diSaxfji' dr to HaraXioai. iii] avrov dicovo?]~e- dc 6s to

TiQooOnvaL dinaLoavvTjv kqI yi'C)Oiv Kif/ou, de^aoOs avTOv Cn;

2 KvQiov. Ilfpi 6e ruiv d~oar6?j.,)v ual T:po(pf]rd)v icard ro 66yjia

3 rov evayyeXiov, ovro) -un'jOaTF.. Udg Se d-ooroXog t:o\6;ici'og

Trpog vfidg df^Oipoj ug KvQcog- ov nevel 6t ijitepav ^dav idv 6k i)

YPfict, fcai rijv d}Jj]v rgdg 6e kdv jtten'f/, 'xl'evdo-Qorpj'jrqr kariv.

4 'K^eQxojiEvoc 6f- 6 d-oaroXog jnjdsv Aau'i^aviro) did] dgrnv 'doc ou

5 aivyioOq- fdv ds dpyipiov alrij, il}evdo~^o(p/ir?ig tori. Kai rravTa

7CQ0(^ilTrjV XaAovvTO, t.v -reviuiTi ov -rTtiQaoeTe ovde 6iaiiQi.VclrE-

ndaa ydp djj.aQrla dosOijoeraL, air?] 6e ij diLagria ovk dcpeOijatrui.

6 Ov ndg 6s 6 ag/mv tv rrvEvuari '~Q'j6/ir/]g eoriv, dXk' edi' t;\;?/

7 Tovg rgoTTovg KvqIov. W~d ovv rCjv r^xj-wi- yvcjaOi'iaercii 6 i^'tv-

8 do-QocpTJTqg i:al b 'Qooi'jTrjg. Kal rrdg iTQo^lirirrjg optycov rgaTrei^av

hv Tn'SviiaTi., ou (pdyfrac d~' avrrjg, ei6s u?)ys '^ev6o~{)OcbiiT'qg

tori Trdg 6e -qoOi'itjjc 6/6dotco)v ri'jv d/j]Oeun\ el 11 6[6doic£i ov

9 TroLel, xljev6o~i]0(p)]Trjg tori. \ldg ds r:(JO(l)/]r]'jg 6e6oKiii.aonErog,

d/.TjOivdr, -roiuv dig jivorrjQioi' KOdfUHOV eiuOj]oiag, iii] 6i6daii.b)v

6e "otelv ona avrog "otei, ov HQiOqcrerac tip' vjlCjv fierd Qeov yap

f\;fi r/ji' HQiatv CiOuvroK yoQ i-oir^oav Kal ol dQx<^lnc ZTpofprirui.

10 'O^ fV di' tl~\] h' -rtvuarr ^dc ftoc d^yvgia ?/ trt^d rira, oric

aKOvoeoOe avrov' d\v 6t r^tgl aAAojy vortQOvvroJi' d'~Q dovrai.

lirj6Eig avrov UQCi'sro).

Keel). f;3'. Udg 6e 6 tQ\ntiF}'og tv di>6[tar(. Kvpiov Jf-\;fl//rw, t-eira 6i:

duiiijidoavreg avrov yvdmecOf orveaiv yaf 'twere 6E^^Ldv not dpia-

2 TtQdv. FJijEV TzaQodioc koriv 6 tQi^ji^vog, fioTjOdre nvrdi daov

dvvaoOe- ov iieveI 6e rrpog rude tl fu] 6vo 7/ rQsl.g ijiiEQag, d'rv n

3 dvd.yic7j. El 6e ODju rr^/or 17/af h'uGTjcai-, rex^'hrig d)i\ tQyn^EoOi.)

lud OayEro' el 6e oit: !'\ei rt'xvrjV, Kara rr/v avveaiv vjidn' -Qoro'';-

4 fxare, rrdyg 11/) dpydg neO' riiCn' O'joerni ;}^oi(7rini'6r. Ef (5' or' OE/.ti

ovrco ~oiEh\ x{'^^~^!'~'^\"''C ^''^rr r^QoaExf-'f" d-d rdn> roiov-ov.

Keep. ly'. n«r 6e -Qooi'irqc d/jjOivog, Qy/j.r,' Ka07icat tqcc rn'ir,

2 d^iog ton rqc Tpoor/r id/rnv '9.(j!:vr(.)g Oiddaua/.oc d'AJjOiror

3 toriv (i^!or khI arrcr I'lTrfp d EQyd.r7]C. rng r^^iocpJjg avrov. lldacn'

ovv u-xnQyiv yEvv7]:idr(<n' /.ijvov i:ai d'/.u)vug, ftod)i< re kol -()n/'>d-

r(.)v ?.ai3(1u- ddiOFig rolg -Qtuji'^raig- airnl ydQ diriv ol dn\'iE{'E'tr

4,r> I /u.ir. Tr/r 6e fin t:x?irF -nnni'jrijr. e'uW--- role ~r<.)inh\ 'V.uv

G oiriav ~ofnc\ r')v d~<t(ixi;f Ar;,3o;r 6dc Kara rijv rrrii/.t'jv. 'ilonv-

rog KEQ'i'iiiov o.'roi' /) t'/.aiov dvolu/r, r?}." drrnt^tYij}' Afi'iV.'?- 6i'>c
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Chap. XL "Whoevt'i-, llicn, shall come and tcat-li all these tilings,

the things aforesaid, receive him; hut if the teacher himself

turn and teach another doctrine to the destruction of thi-^, do
not liear hiiu; but ifhctcarhetli to the prom()tioii of righteous-

ness and knowledge of the Lord, receive him as the Lord.

2 And with reference to the a)»ostle3 and projfhets in accord-

3 ance with tlie ordinance of the gospel, act thus. And let every
aiH')stle that eometh to you be received as tltp Lord; but he
shall remain, not one ilay, [only,] but, if there be need, the next

4 also; but if he remain tl;ree duj/i-^ he is a false jirophet. Aui] let

the apostle, when he goeth forth, take nothing except bread to

suffice until he lodge; but if lie ;isk mone}', he is a false prophet.

5 And no prophet that speaketh in tJic Spirit, shall ye try or

judge; for e%ei'y sin shall be forgiven, but this sin shall not

G be forgiven. Not every one, however, that, sjjcaketh in tJ.r-

Spirit, is a prophet, but onh/ if lie have the ways of tiie Li^rd.

7 From their ways, then, shall the false pro[>hct and the pro].het

S be knovi-n. And no prophet that in the Spirit commaudelh
a meal, will eat of it, else he is a false proidiet; and every
prophet that teacheth the truth, if he <loeth not ^^-llat he teadi-

9 eth, is a false pir.phct. And no ji]-o])h('t, approved, true,

acting A\ith a view to the woi Id-m} steiy of the Cluu-ch. but

not teaching others to do Avhat he himself doeth, shall be

judged in your presence; for with God he hath his judgment;
10 for in like manner did the ancient ])rophets also. But who-

ever in ?/K'S})irit shall say: Give me money, or something else,

ye shall not hear him; but if lie bid you give for others that

are in want, let no one judge him.

Chap. XTT. And let evei-y one th;it coraelh in the name of t/ie

Lord be received, and afterward ye shull prove and know liim;

2 for ye shall ])Ossess imderstanding right aiul left. If he that

Cometh is a ti-avelei-, lielp him as much as you can; howe\er,
he shall r.ot remain with you, except for two or three days, if

3 need be. Ihit if he wislieth to ivsi<le with you. being an arti-

san, let him work and eat ; but if lie hath not a trade, provide,

according to your understanding, that, as a Christian, he s!i:ill

4 not live with you idle. But if lie doth not v\-ish so to do, he

is one thai maketh a gain of Cliri.>t: beware of such.

Chap. XIIL ]5ut every true j.voiihet that wislieth to rc>ide v^'ilh

2 you, is worthy of liis IVkxL In like manner a true t'.arher,

himself also is" worthy of his fix^l, ju.vt as the workman.
3 Every lirst-fruit, "then, of //' p"^o.lu<•^^ of M-ine-])ress ai;d

threshing-tlo.ir, of oxen ami of -Imm.}), thou shalt take and give

to the ]>roj>hets; for tlu'y are yiuir high-iirie.-l^.

4 lint if ye have not a [.mpliet, give to the por.r.

5 If thou make a l>aking of bread, take ami give the fir.-t-

fruit according to the ccmimaiidmeut. In like manner. o;i

ojiening a jar <>[' wine or oil, lake and gi\i' tlie lir>t-r:n:l to
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rolq nporprjTaig- agyvQiov Je uat Ijiariofiov ical -avrog Krfiuarog

ka[3(jjv rifv uT.agx^v cjf dv ooc 66^r], doc Kara rijv cvtoa/jv.

Ke^. i6'. Kara KCQiaKi]v 6e Kip/oi.^ aivaxOt^VTtq u/Moare dgrov Kat

ivXUQi-or/'jnare -goae:;ono'Aoyi}oduevoL rd -aga-rdmara viiGJV, 6-(j>g

2 Kadagd }) Oivia i[id>v ^. Bag de Px^^i' -i]v diKpifioUav fierd rov

LraiQov avrov ju) ovve'/Meroj viuv, "cog ov dia/J.aydjotv, iva [uij

KOivMdri // Ovoia vjiCjv avri] yd^) ioTLV ij fj7]0e'ioa irrd Kvqlov

3 'Ev -ai'Ti r6~(x} aal ;{;p*Ji's'> ~goa(pe{)ELv fioc Oiaiav KaOandv on

(3aoUevg iiayar tiiil. Xeyst Kipiog, ual rd uvojia jiov Oainaorbv tv

roTg tOveoi..

Ke<p. li. Xei{)OTorfioare ovv eaurolg ImfjfcoTTovg ual diuKovovg a^iovr

rod KiQiov, dvdQag rrgaelg Kai d([j(?MQyvgovg koJ d/j]ddg ual

dedoKiuaojievovg- vjuv yriQ Inrovgyoiot Kal avrol rijv XeirovQ-

2 y'lav rCjv TTQocpijribv uai dcdaGKdXcjv. "Slrj ovv v~e[)t6)]re avrovg'

avToi yop tlaw o'l reriii7ju£voc v^bdv jjsrd ribi' iTQOcjj/jrdiv Kai dioao-

KaXiov.

3 'EP.ty^'Srt cJe d/Jj]/.nvg ip) h' opyj, aXX" iv elQi'ivrf^ C)g tx£~^ t'J-'

T(j evayye/j'or Kal -avrl d(Jro\oivri Kara rov ert'pnv in]6cig

4 Xa^.eiru) ii7]di: -op' vadiv (iKovtro), tog ov inravoip)]. Tag 6e.

ei'Xdg vndw kuI rag t?.ej]iioovvag Kal Trdioag rag -gd^eig ovro)

TT0i7]oare, <'jg t:xt^r£ tv rdj eva.yy£?Ju) rov Kv^jiov ijinov.

Kf0. tg'. l\)riyo(}f7rE vrrtp ri]g ^c,)7jg ijidiL'- oi Ar^roi vuiov fu) o^eo-

0)'irix)Gai', Kal at do(l)VEg vuZiv /i// hikveoOLOoar^ d^/.d yivEoOs

I'roiiLOL- ov yoQ oldarE r//i' d)Qa\\ ev rj b KiQwg ijndiv tpxErai..

2 UvKvojg 6e ovi-axG'peaOE i^i]rovvrEg rd avijuorra ralg ^•vx<dg

vud)v ov ydQ d)(t)E?j]aei iiidg 6 rrdg xQorog rJjc -InrEoig viiov, h'lv

.3 //.?} EV rd) taxdri-y Kai{jd) rE?.tLO)07jrE. 'Er -)(}() ralg eaxdraig i]UE-

paig -Ai]OvvOiinovrai ol 'il'Evdo-iio^)7]rai Kal ol 60opElg Kal fjrpa-

(fii'ioovrat rd, "Qu.3a7a Eig Avkovc Kal ?) dyd~?j arpa6i]GFrai Eig

fiiaog- avta.vovo)]c ydq rT/c droriag^ juoiinovniv d/./.r'i/.org koI

Sub^ovat Kal -zaQaSdoovot. Kal n'rre (f)av/ja£rat 6 Koanb-Anror dc
vlbg Oeov Kul -TOijoei cijnda koI ripara, Kal ij yi] rrapadnOmErai

eig A;£/paf arroD, Kal "oi/jiyn dOnnra, a ovdf-ore yfyorEr /-'f

4 alujvog. Td-£ ij^Et. ij Kriotg rC.)P dv()pd)r:i.)v tig r/yi- zrvno)^:!' r/jr

doKinaalag Kal CKavdahaOijaovrai -o?.?mI Knl d-o/.oii-rat. o'l c5>

v~oiiEivavrEr i V rd ~iarF.i avrdn' m,)Oi]Gorrai v~' avrov ror Kara-

b Oqiarog. Kr."' rorf (parr'jfTErai rd nijiiEui rijc d?.r]OEiag- -(id>r(n\

a?];iEln}' EK-rFrufJEug h' orpavdi, Elra oi-jiiunv (t):,)r7ig odA~iyy<>c Kal

rd r{dror drdoramc vEKpCn'- oh Trd^vruv o.(, d/.A wr E(>pt:0,y

G '\\S,yL 6 Kip/',r Kal -drrfg at dyioi fiEr' avrov. Tore bi^.-yrat b

Konjing ror Kip/or ^(lYo/(f Jvir t-drio rdi' VE('>E/j.)f roi: oiQavov.
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the pvopliets; anJ of money and clothing and every posses-

sion, take the tirst-friiit, as it may seem good to thee, and give
according to the commandment.

Chap. XIV. And every Lord's Day gather yonrselves togctlier,

and hre-ak bread and give thanks, after liaving also confessed
your transgi-c'^sions, that your saci-itice may Ite ]iure.

2 liut let no one that is at variance with his fellow assemhle
witli you, until they be reconciled, that your sacrifice may not

3 be profaned; For tliis is the one that was commanded by the

Lord: In every place and time, offer 3Ie a pure saci-ifiee; for I

am a. great King, saith the Lord, and my name is Avouderful
among the nations.

CiiAP. XV. Cho(.iM', therefore, for yourselves bishops and dea-

cons worthy of the Lord, men meek and free from the love of

money,. and true and proved; for they, too, render you the

2 service of the prophets and teachers. Do not, then, despise

them; for together with the ])rophets and teachers, they are

your honored ones.

3 And reprove one anothci;, not in anger, but in peace, as ye
liave it in the gospel; and to every one that actetli ainiss

against another, let no one sjieak, and let him not hear from
you until he repent.

4 But your prayers and alms and all deeds so do, as ye liave

it in the gospel of our Lord.

Chap. XVL AVatch for [over] your life ; let your lamps not be
quenched, and your loins not be loosed, but be ye ready; for

ye knoAv not the hoiy in which our Lord cometh.
2 And ye sliall often be gathered together seeking the things

which become your souls; for the whole time of your faith will

not i)rofit you. if ye be not made ])crfect in the last time.

3 For in the last days the false prophets and the corrupters
shall be multiplied, and the sheep shall be turned into Avolves,

and love shall be turned into hate; for as laMiessness increas-

cth, they shall hale one another, and persecute and betray, and
then shall ajipear the worM-deceivcr as the Son of God, and
shall do sign>; and wonders, and the earth shall be delivered
into his hands, and he shall do inicpiitous things which have
never been done since the world hvi/an.

4 Then shall the human creation come into tlie fire of trial,

and many shall be caused lo stumble and shall jtcrii-h; IJnt

they that endure in their faith shall be saved from under the

curse itself.

^ And th(Mi shall ajipear the signs of the truth; first, t!ie sign
of an opening in heaven, then the sign of t/ic sound of u
trumjiet, and third, th' re-urrection of ^//^ dead; not of all,

however, but as was said: Tlie Lord shall come, and all the
^ .^aints M'ith lliin. Then shall the world sec the Lord coming

upon the clouds of heaven.
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AuT. VII. ~ THE CATHOLIC DOGMA OF CHURCH
AUTHORITY.

Theke can be no doubt that the popular mind regards the

Roman Catliolic Church and religion as both degenerate and

dangerous. The common people take short cuts to conclu-

gions, always, of course, at the risk of doing injustice, but

not seldom reaching right ivsults. They form judgments of

the various denominations, (except their own.) not by caiX'ful

study of their systems of doctrine and government, but from

public inl'ormation and li mired j^ersonal ol\<ervation. Thus

they describe Ri-esbytei'ians as predestinarians, Haptists as im-

inersionists, ]\rcthodists a-- revivalists. They think of the Uni-

versalists as liolding to tlic salvation of sinner and saint alike,

of the Unitarians as robbing Christ of his divinity and religion

of its heart, and of the Roman Catholics as worshiping Mary
and the saints, putting the pope in. the place of Christ, and

lodging the power to forgive sin in the priest. The Episcopal

Church is to them a Church of forms and ceremonies, claim-

ing closer kinship to tlie Roman than to the Protestant faith.

Kone of these loose popular definitions would, o^f course, ho,

acceptable U) the denominations to wlficli they are applied.

They are inadffpiate ; but they contain, it will be hardly dis-

puted, a core of truth, ^^e ^Methodists believe in revivals.

AVe believe that oin- Ciiureh wa.s raised u[) to otTer salvation to

the ]>t'opK' ; but our system is r,nK-h nio;-o to us than a series

of camp-meetings or special revival elforts. So the popular

judgment of Romanism is, doubtless, an injustice in some I'c-

spects; but that Catholic teaching seems to involve the errors

•thus attributed to it is not to 1)0 denied. The (piestion as to

liow far that Chui'ch is ivsjionsihle for wi'oni;- im])ressions as

to its docti'ine and ])i':ictiee is a (piestion to be settled in full

view of its aims and claims as a Chi'istian Chnrch. It cLiinis

to be holy, aposrolic, universal, and united, and aims to em-

brace ;i1l mankind within its pale, outside of which there is no

salvation. It also claims to 1)0 inl'allihle as a teacher of divine

truth. If, therefore, it so jirese-tits and teaehes and appropri-

ates the docti'ines of sanation that the connnon peo]ile outside
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its couinninioii derive inferences as to its character M'liich

it is not willing to accept, there nmst be some grave fault in

the system, or in the practice or presentation of it. A di-

vine religion intended for all must be adapted to all, and must

sho^v irs credentials in its life and teaching. But allowance

mu^t be made for prejudices of education. These prejudices

exist, not alone against the lloinan Catholic Chui-ch, but

against all denominations. Thev have borne, they still bear,

strongly against Methodism. Lut our place in evangelical

Christianity is not misapprehended, and the general character

of our teaching is not misunderstood. YVe may i>e justly

chargeable from other stand-points vrith putting too mucii

stress ou this doctrine or too little on tliat ; but we are not

accused of liolding views repugnant to the common mind of

Christianity or to the word of God. It would be unfair to set

up the popular judgment against the philosophical basis of

any s} stem. Public opinion is not a competent jury in mattei'S

requiring research and scholarship; l)ut it is well qualified to

Aveigli and compai-e ]-esults and make deductions fi'oni tliein.

iMuch weight is thei-cfore to be attached to the common ver-

dict against Kornanf-m.

Those who have studied witli candid mind tlie Tvoman Catli-

olic system are mucli slower to pror.ounce an nnqualitied judg-

ment against it. It is seen to possess many and important

features in common with evangelical Christianity ; ranch that

is sound and good with the unsound and the false; and cliarity

inclines to magnify what is favorable and underestimate what
is unfavorable. It is hard to reach a strictly impartial result.

If the object be to ascertain in how many i)oints the Catholic

agrees v.-ith the Pi-otcstant or scriptural system, or liow much
it ditlers, the showing in either case will be formidable, and

the real truth will perhaps lie IfL-tween the two extremes. The
dittieulty which a scholarly and judicial jnind nieets in study-

ing the life and teaching of the Cliurch (^i liome, is not alone

in tlje effort to hold the balance with i)lind impartiality, but

in ascertaining ihe real character of the pi-actic;d teaching in

diocese and congi-egation. Catholic pix-achers are not in tlie

habit of puVili.-hing their discour>es. Here and there a di.>tin-

guislicd pndate or jn-ic-t, famed for his eloquence, gives to the

Catholic people a ^olumeof sermon^;; but the list of American
47—Fornrii skimi's, vol. xxxvi.
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CutliOiic books will be scarclied in vain for more than a dozen

such pnlilications, most of \vhich are not of the present ao;e,

and cannot bo taken as representative. The chief reason for

this scarcity of modern Catholic sermon literature is, doubtless,

to be found in the fact that in Catholic sej'vices the sermon

holds a very subordinate place. '"'It may or may not form part

of the exercises of public worship,"' we are told b^^ an eminent

authority, "according to the occasion and its attendant circum-

stances. It is less important, and felt to be so by both clergy

and people, than visiting the sick, hearing of confessions, ad-

ministering the sacraments, (not to speak of the offering up of

the holy sacrilice of the mass.) wliich, more imperative duties,

.necessarily occupy the larger part of tlic time of Catholic

priests.""-' Xor is there any theological literature, in the

proper sense, for the Catholic layman. There is an abundance

of Catechisms for the neophyte, a long list of books of devo-

tion, and a copious Catholic story literature, but theology and

theological discussion are in the ecclesiastical tongue and for

the priests, who do not generally venture, as is the custom of

Protestant ministers, to discuss doctrinal subjects for the ben-

efit of the peojile. How the body of priests understand and

teach Cath(jlic docti-ine the inquirer cannot, therefc»re, from

these sources, undertake to show exhaustively. There is such

a thing as a consensus of Catholic teaching and practice in

QyQYY country as shoAvn in the s])irit of the Church, in the

character of priest and layman, in the attitude toward moral,

political, educariiuial, and religious questions, in discussions in

the Catholic prc^^.s and in otlicr vs'ays, which iinpi-ess the non-

Catholic mind ; but there is another line of investigation whicli

lies open to every candid and intelligent mind, and cannot, it

Avould seem, fail to reward the investigatoi- with valuable and

trustworthy results. It enters into the heart of the system,

and taking U}) the great duiiana of Chureli authority, shows

what its beai-ings are U])on the s'pirlt, charactei', and teachings

of the Chureh.^ This is the task now jtroposed, craididly and

conscientiou.-ly, to be untkrtaken.

It nmst, of course, be cmcedrd tiiat the Clmreli of Eome
expresses in its symbols and derives much of the doctrinal

"American Catholic Quarterly Review," editorial dop;irtinout, p. 7.''2, Octo-

b.-T. ISSl.
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truth of Christianity. The Apostles' Creed, M-liicli nianv

Protestants deem a sufficient sumiiiary to serve as a test of

Christian fellowship, is in constant use in Catholic services.

Tlie doctrines of the nature, power, and attributes of God, of

tlie persons of tlie Trinity, of the fall of man, of the inspira-

tion of tlie Scriptures, of the final destiny of saint and sinner,

are liardly ground of dispute between Koman and Protestant

Christians. There is niuch more in belief and practice which

is held in common, and n:iuch on whicli the differences do not

appear irreconcilable ; but there is, nevertheless, a chasm

between tlie two systems which refuses to l)o bridged. They
are as different in spirit, character, and results as are the gov-

ernments and peoples of Pussia and those of the United States.

Both countries agree in recognizing the truth that nuuikind

needs governing ; but as to the source, character, and applica-

tion of the governing authority they are at wide variance.

Catholicism and Protestantism agree that all men are sinners

who may and ought to 1)0 saved ; but as to the method and

means of salvation they are hopelessly divided. The Pomanist

conception of the kingdom of God wliich Christ came to estab-

lish on earth is not that it is an inward life, born of the Holy

Spirit and nourished by divine grace, whose outward manifes-

tation is a godly walk and the fellowshi]^ of unity ;
- but rather

that it is a visible human organism erido\\'ed with the power

of producing and cunti'olling a spii'itual life. !Xot only ho^

God put into the hands uf the Poriian Conimunion, which

comprehends all there is of the glorious kingdom on eartli, the

M'ork of saving mankind, l)ut he has j^jlaced in its keeping and

control the treasures of grace, r so that when it chooses to con-

fer its ordinances or to withhold them it confers or withholds

* The groat G-ermau tIieolo>:iiurs idea of the Church i^ : "The Clitirch first

came into existence with Penteco-t. . . . Certainly the eiitiie bc-.l)- of difc-iples

had already an outwurd center in His jier.-on. and ];!.< desi-u was that llic Chiirch

s^liould grow out of th.at body ; but such a Chtuvh did not as yot exist before iho

Holy Spirit iiad picpared and colU'Cted a mature diseipleship. The Ciinrch is

ealled the temple of tiie Holy Ghost, cousi.-tiiig of living stones, bearing Clirist's

life in them; that is, personalities."—Dorner's "System of Christian Doctrine,"

viil. iv, pp. .345, 3-lG.

f ''According to Catholics the recc'iniiion of and submission to tl.o v:s:b!o

Clnn-ch is tlie ordained means of .sharing in the invisible treasures of gracv.''

—

''Catholic Dictionary," London and Xew Yurk, 1>"^!, p. I'JS. This \wx nud im-

port int v,-orrC is severely ci'iiieised for its liber.il Citiinlicisni.
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saving grace. Let ns see if this is nut a true stateuit-nt of

tlieir teacliing.

Baptism as one of tlio ordinance^ committed to the one
true CJmrch, the Church of lionie,'"'^ is "necessarv fur

alL"t It "is as essential for the infant as for the full-

grown man, in order to attain the kingdom of heaven." +

The only exceptions admitted are when an nnbaptized person

has a desire without opportunity for the ordinance, whirh is

, the baptism of desire, or lays down his life for Christ, wliich is

the baptism of blood. § Obviously, infants are not included in

either of these classes. To them God cannot extend his grace,

because the ministry of the Church has not ]-eacjiod tliem.

*' Is not that,-' Archbishop Gibbons asks, "a cruel and heait-

less doctrine Avhich excludes from jieaven so many ha.rinle.-s

babes that have never committed any fault? To this I repiv,

Has not God declared that baptism is necessary to all? •' Tlie

Council of Trent in C-anon A"II pronounces its anatliema

sit against all those who say that '-grace, as far as God's

part is concerned, is not given through the said sacraments

always and to all n-icn, [my italics] even though they receive

them rightly, but only sometimes and to some persons.'' ;'

"Jh^.

previous canon lays clown the doctrine that the sacrame]its are

not simply outward signs of grace received tln'ouG^li faith, Iv.it

confer the gi-ace they signify on all per.-ons '' who do not

place an obstacle thereunto ;

" while Canon YIII anathcnia

tizes those who deny that grace is "conferred through the act

* " Butler's Catocliisin," as " revised by tlie four Roman Catholic Archbishoiw

of Ireland," pp. 22-2 1.
'

f Chapter IV of the Canons of Trent snrs that tiie change fro;n deatli to life,

"since the promulgation of the G-ospel, c^mnor be effected witliout the Javerof

regouoration or the de.siro thereof."—Schaff's "Greeds of Clirislendotn," vol. ii,

p. 91. '• Butler's Catechism" also says :

" Q. Is baptism necessary to salvation?

'•J. Yoi ; without it one cannot enter into the kingdom of God.
" Q. Who are appointed by (Jhri.sr lo give bapti-m?
" .1. The. pastors of liis Church ; but in case of necessity any l.iynian or

woman can give it."— ]'. 40.

\ "The Faith of our Father.^." Ya- Archbisliop Gibbons. .Tolm Murpliy k Co..

Baltimore. 1881. F. nil.

§ Cyprian held, however, that martyrdom outside the Church is not o:dy not

meritorious, Imt rather an aggravation of ."^in. Ilageubach, vol. i, p. 275.

\ "Creeds of Christendom," vd. ii. p. 121.
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])L'!'formed/' Pope Engeiiiu>; IV. held tlial the «iicTa!ac:ns arc

elrected by tlic things Avliicli st;uid for the matter, I'V tlie

words which star.d for the form, and by the person of tlio

minister, and tliat if '"any one of these three tilings be want-

ing, tliere is no sacrament."' • Having by divine authority

been invested with the exclusive power of granting tlie sar-i-a-

ments by wliiih ;;;one the ^oul can maht^ its w.iy io heiivc:!. it

follows th>it the Chureh oi:' IJome, as the only true Cinw.jh on

earth, has in its liands the eternal destiny of all mankind.

t

Tlie dogma of the supreme authority of the Church i.- :iie hey

to the Catholic system and the cause of its wide variance from

tiie faith and spirit of tlie Gosjicl. It M-ould, as every intel-

ligent mind must admit, avail a sinful world but little if Christ

had accomplished the work of atonement at the cost of his in-

carnation, sufferings, and death, and had placed its benelits in

the keeping of a ])Ovrcr tliat miglit withhold or confer them
according to a fallible will and an impei'fect understanding on

its own code of conditions to the recipient. lie did, indcd,

indicate a prerequisite to the enjoyment of these benefits

—

a desire to be saved—but lie did not commit to fallible Inuiian

jiulgment the pi-erogative of deciding when and to whom the

regenerating grace shoifld be imparted. This dogma vcas of

gradual growth. It began with the a-suir.ptious of the lii.-hop,

developed along with the ]);:pacy nuto its ju'esent tremen-

dous proportions, and has struci: its rootlets into every particle

of C:itholic theological soil. It v.dll Ije necessary to get a full

understanding of its scope and bearings hi order to proceed
to the accomplishment of the purpose sought in this article.

Moehler, wdio was a very mciderate Catholic, and who ^vas

criticised for his concessions, gives this deiinitiou of the

Church :

By the Clmrcli on earth Catholics understand tlie visible coin-

uiinniy of believers louudcd by Christ, in wliieli, by means of

* •Catiiolic DiLnionan-.'' p. ":1G.

\ '• Prof'^s^-io Fkki Tri'knlime." Tlio "Catholic faitli, willioul wliich no one
can be .<^ivcd.'' CaihoUccim jideui. extra ijnaui nciuo salvus tsiC pokst. '-(^rt-j.ls

of ClTiitenaom," vol. ii. p. 210. Al^o Canliiial Newman in "Answer to Giad-
f^t 'lie." p. 15D. "Xo Calliolic ever tliiiiks of disp'.icing " tlie do^'tua that "out of
l^'> C'uihulic Cliuroh and out of t!ie (hitii Uicre is iir. salvanon." A!! llie popes,
l-'is!iups, and doctors, he adds, have proflaimed it. Pius IX. excepted, however,
tho^^o who "lie under invincible iurnoranee."
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an enfluriiig apostleshii) established by Iiim, and appointed to

conduct all nations, in the course of the ages, back to God, tlie

Avorks wrought by him during his earthly life for the redemption
and sanctitiealion of mankind are, uiidei" the guidance of his

Spirit, continued to the end of the world.*

He goes on to show that as God, in })lanning the redemptive

work, chose to send liis Word in incarnate, visible form to

men, so the doctrine whicli that Incarnate Word established

needed a visible, human medium to declare it ; lience the or-

ganization of the Cliuich in vvdiieli Christ continues to live

and his Spirit to work. ''Thus the visible Churcl!, from tlic

point of view hei'e taken, is the Son of God himself, everlast-

ingly manifesting himself among men in a human foi'iii.'' And
as he represented in himself both divinity and liumanity, s(;» also

is his Clmrcli both Imman and divine; but if the divine "con-

stitute undoubtedly that which is infallible and eternally in-

errable in the Church, so also the human is infallible and

inerrable in the san:ic way." f Tlie ''administration of the

sacraments, as well as the preacliing of the AVord, was in-

trusted by the Lord to the apostolic college, and to those com-

missioned by it, so that all believers by means of this apostolic

college are linked to the connuunity, and in a living nianner

connected with it."

The Church, in the Catholic ]ioint of view, can as lillie fail in

the pure prescr\'ation of the Word as in any other part of ik-i'

task ; she is infallilde. iVs the individual worshiper of Christ is

incorj-'orated into the Church by indissoluble bonds, and is by llio

same conducted unto the Saviour, and abideth in him only in so

far as he abidetli in the Church, his faith and his conduct are de-

termined by the latter. He must bestow his whole conlidence

on her; and she must therefore merit the same. \

It is therefore necessary, he contimies, that she shouM be

inerrable. '"To no individual, considered as such, dotli infal-

libility belong," foi- the individual is only a member of the

Avhole, "living and bi-eathing in the Church. When his iVel-

ings, thought, and will are Conformable to her spirit, then only

can the individual attain to inerrability.'" If Cin-ist i> t«» bi- a

"true determining authority," the '• authority of the Churcli is

necessary," and '"Clii-ist himself is only in so far an authority

* " Moclilei's "Syiiilwlisni." Xc'.v Voik: Catliolic Pul>liL-;itiou TToiiso. TLird

editiou, p. 'lyS- \ Ibid., p. 2J-1. \ Ibid, p. 2G1.
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as tlie Cliurcli is an authority." "If tlic Cliurcli bo not tlic

nntliuj-ity i-epresenting Cbrij-t,. tlien all again relapses into

darkness, uucertaintj, doubt, distraction, nnbelief, and super-

stition ; revelation becomes null and void, fails of its real

])Ui'pnse, and nnist boncefortli be even called in question, and

Jinally denied."

The Catholic doctrine of the Church, then, is:

1. It is infallible and ineirant.

2. It is iu fallible and inerrant in both its divine and human
elements.

3. It has all ecclesiastical and spiritual power in earth.

^

4. God deals ^vith mankind through it alone, and Christ is

authority only in so far as it is authority.

5. The believer can abide in Christ only in so far as Christ

abides in the Church.

G. The faith and conduct of the believer are determined Ijy

the Chui'ch.

T. ^\^ithout the authority of the Church revelation is null

and void.

S. This divine, infallible, inerrant, universal, and perpetual

authority is the Chui'ch of Eonic.f

0. Those not subject to the pope, the head of the Church of

Ivome, arc not in the Church of Christ.:}:

" The Church is vo.siod jure divino with power to make laws, to define nnd

xipply them, to pniii.~h tliese who violate thorn. The punishments inflicted by the

Cliurcli in cxercisini,^ her coercive pou-er are chiefly t^piriliial.nnniely—cxcnminu-

nieaiion, .-u>i>ension, and inJordict, but, she can "inflict temjjoral, and even eor-

por.d, tninishment*." Titus, according to Cardinal Tarquini, the pope and ectimen-

ical councils Inivo the power to inflict the death penalty, at least by requiring a

Catholic ruler to impose it; and " that they cannot directly exercise this power

cannot be proved." '• Elements of Ecclesiastical Law." By S. B. Smith, D.D.

Xew York: B -n/ij-'er Brothers, 1:?S:>, ]>. SO. This volume was revised under the

direction of Cardinal Simeoni, Prefect of the Propaganda, and approved by

Cardinal M'Closkey and a great number of prelates.

f
' We nmst either give up tlie belief in the Church as a divine institution alto-

gether, or we luu.sl recognize it as tliat communion of which the pope is the

l:ead.''—Xcwninn. in "Answer to Gladstone " p. 34.

\ 'We declare, atlirni, define, and pronounce it to bo necessary to salvation

for every li\iman creature to be subject to the Bomau pontiff."—Pope Boni-

faee Vlil.. iu dain Sjtictuin, which bull Cardinal Manning .says was undoubtedly

an in :";d'.iblc utterance. See Manning's " Vatican Decrees." New York : Catholic

I'iiblicatiou Society, IS'Io, p. 57. Cardinal Newman, iu "Answer to Glad.stonc,''

p. iJ.'i. says: •' We ^ho^ld not believe in the Church at all unless we believed in

its visible head."
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But liow is this infallibility and inei-rancy and autliority to

be manifested i Bv the teaching power of the Clmrcli. First,

in the ]:)ope, as the head of the visible, infallible, and inerrant

Chni'ch, ''who lias no rival in his claim npon" the faithful. '•

"As God has sovereignty, thongli he may be disowned or dis-

obeyed, so has his vicar on earth."' f The primacy of jurisdic-

tion over the universal Church of God was directly given by
Christ to Peter, who •' received the keys of the kingdom fi-om

our Lord Jesus Christ, . . . and lives, presides, and judges to

this day and ahvays, in his successors, the Bishop of the Holy
See of Boine.'" '• When in the discharge of the office of pastor

and teacher of all Christians, by virtue of his supreme apostolic

autliority, he defines a doctrine regarding faith or morals,"' i he

is infallible; and both ''pastors and faithful, individually and

collectively, are bound ... to submit, not only in matters

which belong to faith and moi-als, but also in those that ;ip-

pertain to tlic discipline and government of the Church,'*

and frojn tliis "no one can deviate without loss of faith and

of salvation.'"! Second, in the pope and the bishops throughout

the world, ^\ho, " in the ordinjiry performance of their duty and

witliout foi-inal]y concerting together, may teach [infallibly]

certain truths to the body of the Church as of divine faith." j'

The bisliops are divinely instituted, and are collectively the

successors of the college of the apostles and to their governing

power. They ])elong to the divine and unalterable constitu-

tion of the Church.^ Third, this authority of the Church is

exerci.-ed thi-ough the ]>rie>t who has power to confer regener-

ating gra-X',"" to forgive sins,it and to change bread and wine'-

* Cardiml Xcwman, ' An--\vcr to Gl:idstoiie." p. 52. Also "Catliolif I>ic-

liouary." '• Xoiie wlio are not in corniiiuinnn wiili liim ;ue Catholics at all."

—P. 177.
f Had., p. -ir>.

X TliLTO i,^ also an infallibility e.MTfisoil in condemnin^r erroneous books or doc-

trine, and in tlie canonization of saints. " Catholic Dictionary," p. ITS.

§ " Valiean Decrees." Sec Scluiffs '' Creeds of Ciiristeiidorn," j.p. •J.'iJ-27].
.

5 "Catholic Dictionary." p. 177. •; Ihid.. p. ST).

** ''lie lias eitipowcred the priests of the Xcw Law to impart tlif •rracc of re-

Kcnemtiou in bapti-^m." They are " tlic dispenser.s oi his trriiees and the alnioners

of liis morey."—•The Faith of our Fath-rs," i)p. \\:\. -in.

If •'To t!,t:n nL-^o he irwe pr.wer to for<,^ive sii.s." They "can relc.ase the

soul from the pi-i.son of .sin and restore it to tlie liberty of a chiM of ({ud."

—

I'dd.,

p. 41}. " As Jnd;.,-e of sonl.s, lie mii.st Know when to bind and whi-n to loose;

when to defer and when to pronounce seutenee of absoluiiiui."- P. 4.j(i.
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into tlie body :ui(l l)loo(l of ti;e Lord Jesus Christ."'- "lie, a.^

successor of tlic apostles, "iselutlicd with their ])0\ver," and

"exercises povrer uot given even to angels." t This would

seem to imply tlir.t he is infallible also, though this is not

directly claimed for him. IJut infallibility, according to some

authorities, goes below the prie>t. The "faithful cannot err

in wliat they believe, because the same Holy Spirit which

enables them to believe what tlieir pastors teach provides that

these pastors shall teach the truth with unerring voice.":}:

This is a logical conclusion, whether it has been defined by tlic

Cniurch or not.

The claims and authority of the Churcli being so sweeping,

it follows logically tliat all men must obey her voice, and thi&

is the Catholic doctrine. Cardinal Manning says the command

of Christ to the apostles—'- Go ye into all the world and ]n-each

the Gospel to every creature "—-'clearly invests the Church

with authority to baptize every creature," though this "abso-

lute and universal authority" "depends upon the free and

voluntary act of those wdio believe." § Christ not only gave

this power to his apostles, but he commanded, "under the

)nost severe penalties, those to whom they preach to listen and

obey." Their hearers, therefore, "are obliged to listen v,itli

docility, and to ol)ey, not mei-ely by external crnnpliance, but

also b}" an internal assent of the intellect." 'j

Such is tlie doctrine of the authority of the Church of

JJome. It is a vast and awful absolutism, not oidy proposing

to strip all mankind of lil)erty of conscience, intellect, and

* Christ is "bi.l, iiiorning by inornin.a-, by their word, to bo prcsont upon the

altar." "The Eternal Priesthood." By Cardinal Mannin-. BaUimoro; John

Murphy & Co., ISSX, p. 21. Also "Butler's Catechism," p. -19

:

" Q. By Avhom are the bread and wine changed into the body and blood of

Chrisi?

'•-1. By the priest; 1;r.t in virtue of the words of Chri-t, whose person the

priest represents at the nwfid moment of consecration."

\ "The Faiili of our Fathers." p. -111.

X "Catholic Dictionary," n. 177. ^ '-The Vatican Pccrees," p. 80.

I
"The Faith of our Faihfrs." pi.. SS, ,''9. Also '• Elements of Ecclesiasiical

Law," p. 61. "Now every person in t!ie world is bound to oliey the Church in

matters pertaiin'nc: to the snii'-tljicatlo animaruin."' Msrr. Oapel, iu the "Nine-

teenth Century" fnr April, isso, says: "To doubt willfully any one article of

faith, or to cuter on the f .v.-uuin.ition .'f .-luy dop-ma v.-tth th.-' iritention of su-pend-

iii!J: belief until the conclusion of such examination, would be for a Catholic a

deadly sin."
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worship, but even pre?uniiiig to rob God in. licaveii of his pre-

rogatives in the t^alvutioii of men. Its claim of infallibility and

authority is only a blasphemous invention ; its preteiided pu\ver

to confer the grace of regeneratio]i and to forgive sin is a wicked

; usurpation of divine authority," its worshij) of bread aiid wine

and its prayers to the A'irgin Mary and the saints are idolatry
; f

. and its pretense that the ecclesia docens cannot teach error in

- faith or morals involves the awful assumption thai sinful men
'. are equal to God in some of his attributes.

. Sucli a system seems far enough from the true religion of

Christ and the teaching and spirit of the Xew Testament.

And yet it claims to be in entire accord with the Scriptures as

infallibly interpreted, though it M'as not founded thereon,:}; but

I)y Clirist and his apostles before the gospels were committed

to writing, in order that there might be an authority to decide,

without possibility of eiror, what Scripture is divinely in-

spired, and what is the true interpretation tUore<)f. There is

in this, and indeed in most of the doctrines held by the Church

of Home, a germ of truth. There was a Christian community

before there was a wi-itten word. The apostles built on the

spoken word, and, by divine guidance, gave it to the world in

the gospels and epistles ; but what does not appear is that to

this community as an ecclesiastical organism was given supreme

and infallible authority to perpetuate the spoken, and to define

and distinguish the written, word.§ The Acts and the epistles

do not indicate a sacramental and sacerdotal ecclesiasticism ;
nor

does the recently discovered sub-apostolic document, the ''Teach-

ing of the Twelve Apostles.'' give it any support. On the

* Father Curci, wlio is still a Roman priest, in liis " 11 VaJicono Jie-jh," (188'j.)

ask-stlic Church "'to replace Jesus Christ in the chief place wliich beloncrs toliiiu

in the conscience, the love, and the hopes of tie Cl.ristian peoples." He laments

the neglect of the. Redeemer in Roman Catholic preachinj^: and teaching, and tho

multiplication of " new saints, new madonnas, new miracles, and new revelations."

and declares that " if this overwhelming number of saints and madonnas is to

obliterate Jesus Christ" from his mind, then he will thrust them from him and

''cling only to Jesns." Pee " British Quarterly Rovii-w." for April, 1884.

jThe attributing of a •divine n-ntnie to |uirely human things'' is "idolatry."

—

Ihul.

:{: The Church was " not founded by Holy Writ, but already existed before its

several parts appeared."—Mochler's '•Symbolism," p. 2'.)0.

§ It is pretended that the apostles transmitted the c:mon of Scripture, as de-

fined by the Council of Trent, to the Church, which preserved it by tradition and

infallibly declared it. "Symbolism," p. 2S7.
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contrary, it shows tlint down to the close of tlic iirst ceuturv or

the lirsi third of tlio second century there was nothing in tlic

nature of a hierarcliy, no priestly office or jn-erogative, and no

sacranientalisui. The Eonian doctrine of ChurcJi anthoriry

developed in a laier age ••" with the evolution, from the sim-

plicity of apostolic usages, of a hierarchy, and is like a pyramid

•standing on its apex, the last and largest deposit on the r;p-

tui-ned base being papal infallibility.

f

The whole Itoman system is a logical necessity of this dog-

ma of authority, which became dominant v/hen councils began

to enforce their decrees v.'irh the damnatory plirasc, " Anath<:-

^na sit.''' One of the earliest necessities vrhich this developing

principle of absolutism imposed on tlic Church ^vas the control

of the text, the interpretation, and the use of the ]>iblc. Tlie

free and independent study of the Bible, even by the pi'iest-

huod, would have led to douljt and defection, and if appeal

to the Book wlipse autlior is God, as the Church i'self taugh:.

had lioen allowed, a higher authority than the Church woukl

Jiave been recognized. The exaltation of tradition was a ])0v,--

erful means of supporting tiie Church's claim. To take tliC

position that the Biltle Avas oiily a part of God's revelation,

that the unwritten part wa- of erpial if ]iot greater impoitance,:):

and that this deposit of faith was solely with the Church, w:;s

part of her consciousness. § and could therefore o;dy 1)0 knov,:;

* Dr. Eawin Ilatch, Banipton lecturer in ]8?n, on "The OrL;:iiii/'.aLion of tlio

Eu^ly Christian Churches. " in an arli'-lc in tlie Juno (ISS-l) '•C;")ate:np<>rary r.o-

vicw," discussing the claim of the Anc;licau sacerdotal party that tliey are rcviv-

in;- the pre-Constantiiiian Cliureli, says if this could be doue I'nliy, not oiily

AViv.sM the Cluirch of England lose its -wealth, its crown provinces, a!id its l/.y

tribunals, "it ^vo^ld cease to bo a single body, and would be only a mass of cim-

precalions whicli might or tiiighl not agree to act together; it would have neiihir

parishes nor provinces nor metropolitans; it would have no coniinon rules of

diseiphne, nor common order of ritird; and, wliat is far more important, iv^i

having any common formula of belief, the oHicers of its commiuiitios wouM h.ive

to meet again in assembly, as the ofiicers of llie communities of I'.io fourtli cent-

ury met at Xiciea, to agree upon a creed."

f "It would of course bo a monstrous anachronism were wo to attribute a

belief in papa! inflillibility to the ante-Xiceue fathers. Our coutcntion sini;'!y

is tuat the modurn doctrine on j^apal power is the logical outeomo of patri-r;c

priiuipl s."
—"Catholic Dictionary." p. 07 K

J Cacliolics atrinn an "unwritten word of God over and above Scriiuurc."

— '• Catholic Dictionary," p. SO.

§ "?ymlx)iism," p. 2S0, 2ST.
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as the Cluircli autlioritativelj imparted it—was to place in tlie

way of iiiilependeiit investigatiuii au insuperable difficulty. The
Eible nul^t not be put in general circulation. This ^yas not

the doctrine of the fathers,""^ but it occurred to the popes of

the Middle Ages that the AVaUlensian and other rebellions

against the authority of the Church were caused b}' the study

of the Bible and they laid interdicts against it.f " It is only

surpi-ising,'' a Catholic authority
;{: naively tell-^ u^^, "that anv

rational being could have tliought it possible for the Holy See

to assume any otlicr attitude/"

The denial of the Bible to the laity involves the proposition,

that it is not neccssaiy for them to read the word of God.

Pope Clement XI. condemned the notiuu that the "reading of

Scriptiu'c is for al],''§ and numerous authorities, even as late as

the "Catholic Dictionary," support his view. "Butler's Cate-

chism" says tiie clergy a're I'cquired to read the Scriptures,

"but there is no such genei-al obligation incumbent OJi the laity,

it being suihciunt that they listen to it from tlieir pastors." lu

answer to the question whether it is "lawful for the laity to

read the Holy Scriptures," it says:

Tlicy may road them in tb.o language in Mdiicli tliey were writ-

ten, as likewise in the ancient Vuluate TrauNlation, wliich tlic

Church vouclies to be authentic. They may also read thfiu in

approved nnMk'ru versions; l)ut with duo suiunis'-ioii to the intcr-

j)retation and authority of tlie Churcli.

"Xund)erless heresies and impieties," it goes on to say, ":is

also many rebellions and ci\il wars," have resulted from " an

unrestricted ivading of the Bilde in the vulgar languages, bv

the unlt.'arned ami the unstable." Arcldiishop Cibbons In/ldly

declari's that Christ did not intend the Ihblo to be di-^smni-

nated, but that the Gos})el should be pronndgated by preaehing

* " lu e;irly times tlio Bible was read freely by llie lay people, iiud the fat'.iors

constantly cncouraiied them to do f-o, alihuiigli they also insist on tlie obscurity ut"

the t..xt. Xo prohibitions wei'o issued against tho po[inl:ir n-adinLC of the Dibl-.-."

— '• Catholic Dietionary,"
i>.

Sil.

t "The (\iuneils of Tonlmise {VVY.^) and Tarra-ona (1234) Forbade the laity t.>

ivad the vor.'iaeuhir lrati-:lati(.iis t,f llu- I'.ibk-. I'iiis IV. rr.iuired tlic bisln p-^ •>>

ufiise layperson-; leave tu ivad even Catholic version--.'' and Leo .\II., Pius NMI..

and Pius JX. in t!ce prcs^'nl century, jiave warned Catiiolies ai^^iinst I'ruteslant

Eiblea. —;.'-/./.

t "Caf'olic Dictionary." p. 82. ^ //"(^
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aloiie.^'' He also hoM?, in c<:)innioii witli other Catliolic doctors,

tliat tlie Bible " does not contain all the truths necessary to

salvation." t

IIow completely the word of God is subordinated to the au-

thority of the Church, is indicated by the remark of Auijustine:

"I vrould not believe the Gospel, if the authority of the Church
did not move me thereto." Accordini;- ro Moehle)-4 Catholic

theologians hold '"thai: even a seri])tural proof in favor of a

decree held to be infallible is not itself infallible, but only the

dogma as defined," by which he means that only what the

Church definitely declares infallible is so to be held, that is, the

Chnrch's sense of Scripture. The Church alone, therefore, can

interpret Scripture: ''Xo one can appeal either to Scripture or

to history against her definition witliout making shipwreck of

the faith and forfeiting the nanie of Catholic by rlu- very act.*'§

Xo intellectual or historical difticulty is to prevent the accept-

ance of the Church's definition. ADiou she declai'cs the dogma
of the Immaculate ConceptioJi every Cathnlic is i)ound, not only

to accept it,
jj
but to believe that it was revealed to the apostles

and '''preserved in the deposit of faith, as contained in Sci-ipt-

ure and tradition."
°,i

Such is the bearing of the dogma of Church authority on

the word of God. A hunian institution subordinates to its

falli1)le judgment the infallible revelation of the Lord Al-

mighty. The divine liglit, whicli shines clear and free frujn

the pages of Holy "Writ direct to tlie waiting i;ulividual heart,

lionie dares to intercept and transmit througii an i:ni)ei-fect

mediui]! which distorts its rays and cpienciies their ilhiminaring

]iower and makes them fallible and false. C^an ir for a mo-

ment be regarded as reason;ible, or pussil)le, th;:t Gud slionld

give, through divine inspii'ation, tlie law of life and deatli. and

not intend that ax^^xx soul should have free access to it \ Were

* ''Faith of our Father.^" p. lUl. a!=o index. f IKd., i). 1! 1.

X ''.Symbolism," p. 200. § ' Caiiiolic Dictionary."' p. ITS.

j
' Wc cniinot bo real Catholics if we do not, from our heart, accept the n!it;cTS

^vhich she [the Church] put-; forward as divine and true."—Canliual Xewman. in

" Nineteenth Ceniury," for Feb., ISSl.

•j" •• Catholic Dictionary, '

[). 177. AIzo^' (••01un\,li History," Cinci.mati. r.ubcri

Clarkf .V- Co., lS7-t, vol. i". |). IIG'J.) .<ay.s: "Tradition, beiii',' the only ud-'ii.n': -.-y/o-'

n'ni.of the doctrine of C/irivt, [his italic^,] i.^, therefore, tiie only coiiii.eteni and

Icjiliniate interpreter of the .Scriptures."'
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Christ's words addressed to a hierarcliy, and not to iiniver.-al

humanity ? Could the common people who heard him gladly

understand nothing of his words ? Is tlie. Gospel, which was

meant to be ''good tidings'' to all, addressed only to the under-

standing of learned ecclesiastics ? These questions can be an-

swered affirmatively only by changing the character of the Bible,

I'obbing it of its simj^licity as a revelation, and reading into its

text thoughts which God never inspired. The truths of the

Pible comes as a bright light into tlie sin-darkened soul, and can

be as certainly a]>pi'eciated and enjoyed as the light of the sun.

"The argument to the contrary,'- says Dr. Hodge, •• "is an insult

to the understanding of the whole world of Bible readers."

On the basis of its authority over the Scriptures and over tl)C

faith of believers, the Cliurch assumes to bar tlie way to salva-

tion, except on the conditions which it lays down. How iw-

rible from tlie C'utholic point of view the interdicts which the

infallible popes so frequently laid on whole nations, shutting

them out of heaven and jK-rmitting them, despite their cry for

the saving ordinances of tlie Cliurch, to be swept into hell, be-

cause of the crime or contumacy of prince or king! It puts

its o'.vn construction on the doctrines of grace, and claims that

God has coniniittcd the means of grace to its custody, and can-

not, or does nut, regenerate, sanctify, and save, exce|>t tlirough

its ministry. The only door into the Cluncli is l:»y baptl~in.

the only way to heaven is by the Churrh. This oi'dinance is

the visible means of an invjsil)le regeneration, and remits all

sin, original and actual, and all penalties due for sin, " bestows

sanctifying grace and infused virtues," inq-srints an indelible

mark or character on the soul, and makes the recii>lent a mem-

ber of Christ.f This result must invariably follow in infanr-

who cannot put a bar in the way of sacramental grace: and all

adults receive the "character" if they simply submit to tlu-

ordinance, even without attrition for sin, and may subsequently

receive all tjie graces by supiplying ''the requisite disposition-. ":I

Xo one who studies the Scri}>tures, free from the sliack!e> '-

Church authority and constraiiu-d iiiterpivtation, linds ^ncii a

doctrine of regeneration taught in them. We do nut road rh.it

Christ said, '•Come unto l/o: visihh^ Church , :dl ye that lal'T

* '^ Outlines of Th^ olou'v." ^f•\^- Yurk : Robert Carlor an-t r.rulhers, ISTO, p. t^"'-

f "Catholic Diciionary," p. G".'. \ Ibid.
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and are heavy laden, and ye sliall find rest in the ordinance of
Ixijdisni y^'' nor '* All lliat the Father giveth me shall come to

tlic Church ', and him that cometh imto the ChurcJi shall not

he cast out;" nor "Ask of the Churchy and it shall be given

you ;" nor "Behold I stand at the door and knock; if any man
hear my voice, and receiveth the hapiisrn at the hands of the

Church^'' etc. xS^or do we read in Acts that "Whosoever shall

receive tJie hajytisrn of tJie Church shall be saved.'' The reply

of Catholic theologians to this would doubtless be, in the words

of ]\[oehler, (quoted on ]xige 725,) that the "visible Church is

the Son of God himself.'' By such ingenious methods do they

make the garment of Church authority cover all ditliculties and

doubts.

The believer having entered on tlie Christian life by Itap-

tismal regeneration must, tlie Church teaches, prepare for the

sacrament of confirmation, which can only be imparted by the

bishop, and which, worthily received, that is, by those not in a

state of mortal sin, " makes strong and perfect Christians."

The Church has also instituted the sacrament of penance, by

which the priest forgives the sins committed after baptism,

wliether they be mortal or venial. The individual makes con-

fession to tlie i^riest of all his sins, and the latter as a "judge

M'hose office it is to pass sentence of pai'don," " imposes certain

exercises or good offices as a satisfaction for them. This pen-

ance enjoined by the priest, who can "discern between sin and'

sin," havhig for this purpose the "science of God," of the

saints, and of self-knowledge,f may n.ot always be sufficient to

satisfy for the sins committed, wherefore what is " wanting may

be supplied by indulgences and our own penitential endeavors,'"

which " release from canonical j^cnancc " CTijoined by the

Church, and "also remit the temporary punishments with

which God often visits our sins, and which must be sufl'ered

in this life or the next, unless canceled bv indulgences, by

act of jienance, or other good works." % Of the other

sacraments, except the eucharist, it is not necessary to speak.

*
''Tlie Faith fif our FaUicrs," p. 415. Cardinal ^[anllin!.' (in " Tlio Eternal

Pricstliood ") says: '' Kach lii-Ii'>p. in his throne f^nrroniKJed by his priests, jn-

difially binding or looiiug tlic .sonls of men. by the power of tlic key?, is tho

jndgc of arbitration to avert the judgment of the last day."— P. 31.

\ " The Eternal Priesthood," p. 31. % " Lutlor's Catechism," p. ;').'!.
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S'jffice it to say, that they are intended to provide all needful

graces in life, the priest or the l)i?ho2-> being tlio indispensahle

inf^trnnient. It i> not needful to show, even to a cursory reader

of the Scriptures, how little in harmony ail this is with God's

teaehinir. '' If we confess our sins, he [Chri.-^r, not the priest]

is faithful and just tu foi'give us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all uni iuiitfousness.'' ' But, it may lie asked, docs not

the Catholic Cinirrh admit that private confession is pernu's-

sible ? Archlji.^liop Gibbons says:

Forgiveness of sin is ordi)iari!y to be obtained only throngli

the ministry of tlie :'.j)ostles and "tlieir successors, just a^ it was
from them iliat the ))cople wei-e to receive the vrord of God and
baptism. T!ie pardoniua" i)Ower Avas n, great prerogative con-

ferred on tlie apostles. But what kind of .a prerogative would
it be if people could always iditaiii forgiveness by confessiiig

to God secn-tly in their rooms? How few wt^uld have re

course to the apistles if they eould obtain forgiveness on easier

terms ! |

The doctrine of the mass is another pcrversi("*n of serij):i];':d

teaching and a necessity of the dogma of Church authority.

^'o other feature of the Boman syston is better nnderst'-vl

than this, and J need not' stop to explain it.. It is held t"

confer grace in connnon with the other sacraments, ex ^y^vv

ojKi'aio. In elfect it is a species of idolatry, supreme adora-

tion being paid to a cii'cnlar piece of bread under the delusion

that it is Christ, that it bocom.cs so at the connnand of lii.-

celebrant, and that it must ever remain so. This monstrous

idea leads to the ob-e;'vance of minute rules with regard to ti!'-

handling and reception of the bread and ^\ine, whicii seem, to

the ]-ealiy reverent, shocking in their gross significance, and a

degradation of a spirittud
:|: act ol deep im])ort.>^ Christ said as

oft as ye do this do it in r< hn inhrance of me; but Catholics

* 1 John i. 9. f '-Tlic F:uth of our Father.^." \\ ;/'2.

I Canon Till of tlic Council of Trent .<ays : '"If any one fnitli that Clni-t.

given in tlie eucliurist, is caion ppirinially only, and not also sacraniciitally ami

really, let him be auiithc-nia."'

J;
The "Sliort Catechism." Ballimore, tells the commnnicant how to lud! n.e

month and lip-:, nn'l adds: ''We slio'ild not he distnrliod if the ho.-t adhere i'«

tlu: palate, but t^hould cuilcavor to loosen it gonlly with tho toiiirue, and by lo

liieans to touch u v.ilh our tin'j:er.s. It is also proper not to spit for some iinn-

utes after Communion." Tin; llonian missal tells what is to be done in case ihu

Lord'.s Sui'per is disgorged.
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offer it as a >acniice to (icxl. Tlieir eatecliisins s^pcak of it as

" contimimg tlie bloody saci'ifiec of the cross," offered, among

other reasons, in '" order to ohtaia pardon for our sins," and

the Canons of Trent are nio>t explicit on this point. They

deny that it is simply a sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving, or

a commemoration of the sacrilice on the ci'oss, and assert that it

is a "propitiatory sacrifice," to be offered for the living and

for the dead, "for sins, ])unish!ut'nts, satisfactions, and other

necessities of the faithful." This atl'ects in a very important

way tlie great doctrine of the atonement, which, soteriologic-

ally, is set foi'th both in Protestant and Catholic symbols with-

out essential differences. But the Catholic doctrine of the

sacrilice of the mass and of penance implies—nay, it logically

com]ie]s—the belief that the sacrifice of the cross was an incom-

plete atonement. ]\[oe]der's discussion ''• of this subject com-

jtrehends Christ's ministry, sufferings, and '"perpetual con-

descension " in the euchai'ist in on.e great sacrificial ;u't in

expiation of our sins, "consisting, indeed, of various individual

parts
;
yet so that none by itself is, strictly speaking, the sacri-

lice." Therefore vrithout the sacrilice of the mass " the other

])arts woidd not lisve sufficed for our complete atonement."

Keverrhcless, the sacrilice of the cross yields, as they hold, a

^superabundance of merits which constitute a treasury whose

riches are available to tlie ('hurch, and vhich is increased by

the supererogatory works of the saints and others of the faitli-

ful. Human ingenuity cannot go farther, nor could it more

signally defeat itself. Holy V\^rit leaves no possible doubt

that the sacrifice of thc-cross, "once offered,'' cannot and liath

no need to he I'epeated, " for by one offering he hath perfected

fore\er tiiem that ai-e sanctified," and "tliere rcmaineth no

more sacrifice for sins." | The dogma of the authority of the

Church, however, requires stich perversions of truth to cstal)-

li>h and maintain its tyranny o^•er conscience. If the Church

admitted that grace could be obtaini'd except throngli its

ciiaimels, or that the atonement madi^ for all mankind was so

far completed on Calvary that all, witliout the Chui'ch's saeri-

iice and agency, are free to embra.ce its i)ene!lts, it \vonM not,

iudeed, make irself unneces>ary, but it wouhl .abdicate its claim

to supreme and cxclu>ive atithority.

* "S;. uibolisTu," j>. '.':r_'. f }Icl)ic\v3 X, 11, 26.

4S lOlKTU SKiUKS, vol.. XXX\I.
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There is iiincli to be commended in tlie zeal vrliicb CatLoJic;^

show in devotion. They 'are exhorted to meditation and

pra^-er at all hours and in all places, and nothing is more com-
mon than the nse of the beads and other aids to devotion.

The Catholic, however, does not liold that prayer is either tlie

chief act of worship or the chief means of grace. The '• one

-.voi-ship really worthy of him [God] is the sacrifice of the

jnass,*' ^^ and '' the sacran)ents are the most powerful means of

grace.'* f But we will not dv.ell on tliis eri-oi-, which not a few

nominal Protestants accept as truth. It is far more important

to consider \\Q^\' generally prayer has beco}nc in Catholic usage

a machine performance, and how small a jn-oportion of it is ad-

dressed directly to God. Prayer is among the good works

enjoined in penance, and often among the conditions on whicli

indulgences are granted. The saying of the Lord's Prayer

and the ILiil .^fary, or prayer to the Tirgin, a certain nnm1-»er

of times constitutes an act of piety with merits attached.

The rosary, which is intended to be to the faithful what the

Invviary is to the priesthood, is an incontestable proof of the

value attached to the "saying "of these prayers in repetition.

For every ten small beads on a rosary there is one large bead,

and for e^eiy bead thei'e is a prayer : the " Hail Mary ' for

eacli small bead, and tlie Lord's Prayer foi- each large one.

Every full rosaiw means a hundred and fifty i-epetitions of the

prayer to the Virgin, and fifteen rei)etitions of the Lord's

Pi-ayer. Li how many cases such performances are '• vain

repetitions,"' which our Lord condemned, it is not necessary

or desirable to inrpiire; but the tendency of tlie teaching tli.it

God is pleased and real merits are acquired tliereby musi be

to degrade the highest and holiest form of spiritual commun-
ion with God to a formal, mechanical exerci.-e. "True wor-

shipers shall worship tlic Father in spirit ami in truth ; for the

Father seeketh such to worship him." .{: Tliis degradation of

the lofty spi)-it and clun-acter of prayer is made painfully c^'i-

dent in the manual.^ and devotional books which fill so large a

})lace in Catliolic literatin-e. There are l>ooks of devotion to

St. Joseph, to the Plcssed A^irgin, to tlie '-Holy Face;'' and

man.uals of the "Holy Xame,'' the " Lumacnlate Heart of

.Mary," "Our Lady of " Perpetual Ilelj*,"' the "Sacred H'eart,"

. * '^ Cutholic Diol.," p. 175. f "iJutltr's Catcclii-.n," p. 15. J Jolin iv, 23.
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the '"Child Jesus,'" tlie '-lioly Angels,"' of the "' Cunfrateriiity

of the Sacred Thirst and Agony of Jesus,'' of "Our Lady of

Loui-des," and so on. The grossest conce])tions ^vould appear

to underlie such forms of devotion. The natural tendency of

the mind is toward the material, and when the spiritualixing

teachings of the Scriptures are denied tlieir legitimate effects,

and mere objects of sense are exalted, there must follow a low-

ci'ing of the spiritual tone of worship. It is not strange that

the mind wliieli has been trained in this school of devotion

should have an inclination to add to the objects of its worship.

God is represented as a spirit, to be worshiped as a spirit in

spirit and in truth. Minds accustomed to a low plane of spir-

itual worship crave mediators thi'ough Avhom they may ap-

proach the awful majesty of the Lord Almighty, ai:id whose

powerful influence may ])lead for tlicm. It was this whic-li

caused the famous treatise on the '•' Ctdestial Hierarchy," pur-

porting to be the worlv of a disciple of St. Paul, to l^e i'ecei\ed

with so much favor m the Middle Agus.""- Below the Prim;;!

Deity it pnt three descending triads, the lowest in powei- and

glory being nearest man, and the highest nearest God. It is

this which delights to honor the saints and the angels, and ro

seek their powerful intercession. Catliolics claim to obser\'e

distinctions in the worship which tliey ]>ay to celestial be-

ings. The highest, latria, is paid to God alone, as in the adora-

tion of the host in the mass; the lowest, dulia, is paid to saints

and angels ; M-liik- the transcendent merits of the Blessed Vir-

gin are honored by hyperdulia. \Ve will not stoj) to inquire

how accurately tlie masses of worshi|)ers may l)e able in practice

to observe these distinctions. It is enough that prayers arc

ollered wliich are not addrcsseil to the triune GchI. We have

sei'ii that the prayer to the Virgin comes on the rosary ten

times where the Lord's Prayer come.- once, and it always f(^l-

lows the latter, says "'Butlers Catechism,"' in order that "by
her intercession we may more easily obrain vrhat v,e ask for in

the Lord's Prayer." In the ^' ronfif.oi'"' which all the faithfr.l

use constantly, confe.->iou is made to '•Almighty God, to the

Blessed ^Afary ever A'irgin, to bk'ssed Michael the archangel,

to blessed John the Baptist, to t'.io holy apostles Peter and

J*aril, and to all saints;" and tin; Virgin, tlu- l!apti^t, the

* S<.'C Milmars " Latin Chiisti'inity," vol. viii, pn. l'jO-lf)G.
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arcliaiigel, and tiie apostles and faints are bcsoiiglit to pray to

the Lord oil behalf of the snpphlant; and a prayer, recom-

mended for nsc in tlie '' Short Catccliisn.i," begs the patronage

of the Yirgin and asks Jier to " deliver lis from all dangers."

Xo one can deny that it is lawful to pray to saints Avithout

incurring the ''anathema" of the Church. She mIiosc boast

is semper eadem has put the stamp of her authority on this

shocking doctrine and made it a perpetual error.

The scope of this article permits but one more example of

the grave e^-rors which the doc-ma of Church aut'ioritv iu-

volves. If the Church cannot err in matters of faith and

morals, and all men must listen to her voice, and submit to

her authority in order to be saved, the faithful can and must

put their consciences to rest as to her teachings. If the believer

yields implicit obedience, believing what she tells him to ]»e-

lieve as truth, denying what she tells him to deny as error, his

conscience must be held to be guiltless. The Church assumes

for him all responsibility of ascertaining all religious and moral

truth necessary for him to know. His conscience is only

bound to uncpicstioning acceptance and implicit obedience.

He sees that holiness is inherent in the Church as an institu-

tion," and that l)y becoming a faithful member he becomes a

partaker of that holiness. The Church furnishes a spiritual

judge to examine his conscience, to grant him remission, to

impose poiance, and, in sliort, to take in charge the welfare of

liis sold. ^Vith an infallible pope and council to define truth,

and a plenipotentiary priesthood to impart it and confer the

divine graces necessary to salvation, tliere is suflicient reason

for a settled conscience and no motive to sin against the

Church and against God by doulvt.

He who would be a good Catholic, thei-efore, cannot be an

independent investigator of religious truth. We have quoted,

on anotlier page, a statement of ^ylgr. Capel, which reflects the

* This doctrine woul.l re-pay, if ilicre wore space for it, a careful examination.

Consider it, for cxaniplo, in coinicclion witli tliis admission by :«[oehlcr. "Poubt-
loss examples ciionjrh can be allefrcd of priests, biihops, and popes wlio in tb-?

most uncouscionaWo and inijustitiablc maimer have fiiled to di^clinrffc their duty

when it \va« qniie in their power to brin^' abo\il a rcforin in morals, or who by

their own scaiidalous condiiet ;iiid lives );nve e\lin'j:iiished r!;e slill <;li!ninerin'^

torcli wliieli they oii^ht to have Idiidled. irtdl hath swallowed them np."—
"Symbolism," p. 270.
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teacliiiig of tlie CJlau-eli i:i tlicse Avords : '"To doul)t Avillfnny

any one article of I'aitli, or to enter o\\ the examination of any

do'i'tna ^vitll tlie intention of suspending belief until the con-

clusion of such examination, would be for a Catholic a deadly

.sin." The atmosphere of our free America has made this a

diliieulty, even for Catholics. An Englisliman, writing for a

Catholic periodic:il '' his impressions of American Catholicism,

mentions the independence of the American character as '"prej-

udicial to Catholicity." ''American notions" liave to l)e set

aside in Church matters. This the American " resents,"' and

his "independence tif mind has a tendency to foi'ce its way into

a s))here where independence is inadmissible."'

I cannot forbear to put over against this doctrine, which ol;-

structs God's revelation, bars human progress, and seals up all

truth, a few sentences by that Samson of the Iveformation v/l)o

broke loose fi-om this bondage and freed the world, Martin

Luther:

AYhcn Christ calis i-yon his people to beware of frdso ra-opb-cts

]io I'ecoguizcs not l]<o vi-jlit of ilif ]>oj)c or the councils, hut that

of all Chri^;tians, lo decide ui)Oii doctrine. , . . No one can coin-

liiand the soul unless he knows liow to direct its way to luavL-n.

Iliis no man can do but (-J-od alone. Tlierefoi-e in matters that

concern the salvation of the soul notliing but the vrord of God is

to be taught and received. . . . Every man believes as he believes

a1 liis own peril, and must see to it that his faith be right. For
as little as another can descend into hell or ascend into heaven
foi- iiie, so little can he believe or not believe for me. f

There have l>een some pitiable cases of submission to error

where there was knowledge of the truth, because the authority

of the Church ])ermitted Jio aliernative. AVhat words coidd

iridicale mure abject dej)endence than these: ''The ]»ope has

no rival in his claims upon ns. ... If we give him up, to

whom shall we go '^ Can 1 ])ut my soul into the hands of our

gracious sovereign, or of the Archbishop of Cantei-bury ?
"" ;":

This is not the utterance of an ignorant slave, but of the most

brilliant mind of the Ivomau Catholic Chui-ch, John Henry
Kewnian, Cardinal.

* "Tho Monti),'" vol. xxxii, p;.. ::.-,7-?.7:<.

tPprochor's "Grnuiidwork of I.iulierau Tlicology," ISTO, pp. 87, SS.

X "Auswur lo (.;i:idiito;io," p. 52.
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Akt. VIII.—IHBLICAL HERMENEUTICS.

BiUical IlermcneuHc-i. A Treatise on the TnterpretatioD of the Old and New
Testaments. By Mit.TOX S. Tkury, S. T. D. New York: Phillips & Hunt.

Cincinnati: WaMen .;- Stowe. 1S83.

The position of tlic Bible in the liistorj of tlie M'orld is unique.

It belongs to no one age. It is the property of no one n.itiou.

It is pre-eminently ''The Book for all Times and for all

Peoples." It h:is been translated into most of the languages

of this many-tongueJ earth, and no sooner does it become

hnown than it lays a spell on the people, attracting many

readers, and completely changing the current of their thought

and the character of their lives. This book never grows old.

The most "advant-ed thought" never leaves it behind. It is

as fully adapted to tlie people of the nineteentli century as to

those Avho handled with reverence the papyrus or the parchment

on wliich the first editions of its various parts were written.

The study of its pages has given birth to thousands of volumes

in tlie past. Many of those volumes are ranked among tlie

clioicest treasures of eartli's literature to-day. The publication

of Dr. Terry's woi-k is convincing demonstration that the in-

terest in the study of the book lias not abated.

'^.Vhat is the secret of this lasting interest in this book?

It contains some of the most ancient records of our race. No
writer can treat 0!i tlie early history of man without referring

to its pages. Of all ancient documents its statements are the

most reliable. On many of the things related we have no

light from any other sources. As its narratives bring us into

comiection with the times and events chronicled by other his-

torians, they are found to be accurate in the main, and where

apparent discrepancies are presented, careful investigation and

fuller information remove the discrepancy, or indicate that the

statements of this book are more accurate than the histories

AviUi which tli(>y are compared. Modern discoveries have

afforded convincing evidence of its singular accuracy on some

points in which ir had been supjio.-cd to be inaccurate. When;

its statements are still called in cpu\-tion, as in th(! story of the

creation, theorie-^ aloiie, not attested history, arc placed in oppo-

sition to it, and most thouehtful students will admit that the
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bil;licul narnitive iifYords at- loa^t as rational an account of crea-

tion as any cosmogony yet presented for tlic acceptance of man-

kind, and one tliat in its details is at least as '' thinkable" as

any modern atlieistic conception of creation.

The position of the book in the literature of the v/orld is

not less peculiar. It contains the earliest fcpecimens of many
styles of composition. AYe have alluded to its liistory. Por-

tions of that were written more tlian a thousand years before

Herodotus, \v]>o was regarded by the Greeks as the father of

history, '" The lyi-ic poetry of the Hebrews v/as in its golden

age nearly a thousand years before the birth of Horace. Deb-

orah sang a model of a triumphal song full five hundred years

before Sappho ^^ as born. The author of Ecclcsiastes discussed

the problem of evil five hundred years before Socrates in the

Dialogues of Plato. The epithalamium of the Canticles

is nearly a thousand years older than Ovid's " Art of Love."

The Book of Esther was a venerable fi-agment of biography,

more strange than fiction, at least twelve hundred years old. at

the dawn of the rolnantic literature of Eui'ope. The Proverbs

of Solomon are by eight hundred years more ancient tiian the

treatises of Seneca.""

The antiquity of the book entitles it to a distinguished place

in human literature. But this is not its chief claim to atten-

tit.n. Apart from its history and its literature, irs treasures

are inestimable. It touches on the most important interests

of man. It juofesses to come to him from God, and to impart

to him light on subjects which he admits to be of tlie greatest

moment to him—sul)jects Avhich he cannot keep from his

thur.glits. whieh are necessarily related to his nature. It tells

him about God, his own spiritual nature, of life beyond the

grave, and of a future judgment. It tells him of sin—its nat-

ure and terrible consc.|nences; and unfolds to him the method

of salvation, orfering its teach.ings as a guide to peace of con-

science and everla-ti ng litippiness. It comes as a code of

morals, setting forth what God recpdres, and demanding man's

obedience: its veiy claims force it into notice. Xo man can

atturd to ncgleet >uch a book: it challenges attention. Hence
in every age it lias engaged the thought of men, aiul

drawn out some of the most gifted minds in the study

* Phelps, "Mcu and Books."
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of its pages. At the pre.^ent day the interest in the study

of these Scriptures is greatly quickened. The character and

claims of the Book ai-e investigated witli a cleai-ness and a

wealth of scholarship iiever previously brought to bear on any

other book. This is not a sign of lessened respect for its

teachings, or of diminished contidence in its authorit}-. On the

contrary, the searching examinations to which these records

are subjected attest in the strongest manner that men feel that

the contents of the bouk su]iply some reasonable basis for the

claims put forth on behalf of its divine origin, and make it

their duty and interest to do all they can to ascertain and un-

derstand what is the foundation on which these claims rest.

Hence men desire to possess the very words of the authors

of the several portions of this wondrous book. The study of

the sacred text has developed into a science. Borne on by a

noble enthusiasm, specialists in this department of sacred liter-

ature liave sought for early manuscripts of the Scriptu)-es as

men hunt for conceded ti-casures. The story of their advent-

"ui-es while in pursuit of the object of their cpiest has, not

iiia[)tly, been called " the romance of the manuscripts." xVs

the ivsult of their persistent toil in feiTcting out ancient copies

of the sacred books, scanning with care those manuscripts when
found, comparing the vai-ious readings presented, weighing the

evidence on which each ]"eading rests, as cautiously as the mer-

chant weighs the finest gold, and selecting that which comes

forth from the testing fui'uace most approved, the labors of

such men as Mill, Bentley, Bengel, AVetstein, Griesbach, Lach-

jnaim, Tischcndorf, Tregclles, Scrivener, Westcott and llort.

have, in all probability, secured for the present age, a text

nearer to tiie very word> written by the inspired jK'umen than

it has been permiUed any age of tlie Cluireh from the days of

the apostles to possess.

The importance attached to these labors i^ evinced by the

interest excited by the publication of the Revised Version of

the ]Scw Testament. The demand for that wui-lc wu-^ unj^rece-

dcntcd. The execution of the work h:is been .-evercly criti-

cised. Some of those criticisms are undoubtedly deserved.

Tiiis is \>m to admit that the \\-ork Is not perfect. AVhen all

reasonable deductions for these l)lemishes have been made, the

work of the revisers stands forth as a noble contribution to
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biblical science. The most prejudiced of intelligent biblicid

scholars;, it' asked by one \vliose linn'ted educa.tion coniines him

to a translation into tlie JMiglish language, in what book ho

M-ouId lind the most correct representation of the original text

of the Testament, could scarcely hesitate to repl}', " Eead the

Kevised Version.'' The debt of students of the Bible to the

men who have devoted their time and energies to the study of

textual criticism is incalculable.

J laving obtained a correct text, the next thing to be sought

for is 10 ascertain the coi-rect meaning of that text. This, and

nothing but this, is the woi'd. of God. We may have the

very words in which the ora.de w;is uttered, yet tliose words

may prove not merely useless but even misleadiiig, unless they

ai-e correctly interpreted. It is essential to a correct understand-

ing.that the precise meaning of the woi'ds be known. Ilence

the impoj'tance of a suitable lexicon. "We have several lexicons

of the Hebrew language, and not a few devoted specially to

]Sew Testamen.t Gi-eek. It is in this department that the stu-

dent of Sci'iptui'e encounter's one of his most serious difficulties.

Christianit}' as a new re\-elation created a vocabulary peculiarly

its own. Its heralds introduced some new words. But, for

the most part, they employed words already in use, imparting

to them a new, richer, fuller meaning, ennobling the words ly

their adoption into the language of the kingdom. The coni-

])i]ei- f>f such a lexicon as is needed nuist give full attention

to what has been happily designated '^ the language-molding

])Owcr of Christianity."' Perhaps it would not 1)0 going too

far to say, that the greatest desideratmn to the student of the

Kew Testament at the present time is a really good lexicon of

Kew Testament Greek. The bildical scholar who Avill furnish

such a work will confer a lasting benefit on numy, and one

that will encourage ]iot a few to study the Greek text with

more persistent earnestness.

The grammatical peculiarities of Xew Testament Greek are

not fev.'. The very genesis of the dialect, and the circum-

stances of the authors, necessitated tlii.-. A knowledge of those

])ecnliariiies will ])e a great hel}> to the intei-preter of tlu- sa-

cred text. In tliis department, if we are not yet furnif-hed

witli all that we could de.-iie, avc have very valuable hel]> in

the granunars of AVinerund Ihittmann, especially as they ]ia\'e
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been annotated in the translations into Englisli by Thayer and

Moulton.

A further help to a correct interpretation will be found in

tlic knowledge of the personal history and character of tlu;

writer of each book, the circumstances of those to whom he

wrote, the particidar object he had in view, and the time and

place in which he wrote. This age is rich in treatises on Old

and New Testament '' iutro'luction,'' or in monographs in

which all that is needful in the case of separate books is abun-

dantly supplied. These cannot be safely left unnoticed by

any person who aims at a correct interpretation of the oracles

of God.

These appliances supply the material on which the inter-

preter has to ti-y his skill, and the tools which he is to employ

in his noble work, irermcucutics comes to his aid when hois

thus furnished ; points out his work, teaclies him how to do

that work, and drills him m the use of liis tools.

In the following c[uotation Dr. Terry states with clearness

and fullness the aim of Hcrmeneutics, and carefully points

out the difference between se%-eral departments of sacred

literature :

Hermoncutics aims to establish the principles, methods, and

rules which are needful to mifold the sense of what is written.

Its objeet is to elucidate whatever may be obscure or ill-defined,

so tluit every reader may be able, by an intebigent process, to

ol^tain tlie exact ideas intended by the author. Exegesis is tlie ap-

plication of these principles and laws, the actual lu-ingiug-out into

formal statements, and by other terms, the meaning of the author's

words. Exegesis is related to hcrmeneutics as jireacliing is ti

honiilelics, or, in general, as practice is to theory. Exposition n
another word often used synonymously with exegesis, anil has

essentially the same signification ; and yet, ]>erlia[)s, in common
\isage, expo>itiou <leuotes more extenib^d devel..>j)uieut and illus-

tration on the sense, dealing more largely with other Scriptures

by comparison and contrast. We observe, ai-cordingly, that tlie

-writer on iJiblical Intruduction examines tlie historical found:'-

tions and canonical authoi-ity of the books of Scripture. 'I h'"

textual critic detects inti-rpi'Iatioiis, emeiels f:dse readings, an^l

aims to give us the very word> which the saered writers ust'O.

The cxegete takes up these worils, ;in<l by means of the piiiu-ipii';^

of liermeneutics, defmes tlu'ir me;niiug, elucidates the scnj»e an-!

l)lan of each writer, and brin^-s forth the grammatieo-historicid

seuse of what eaeh book contains. The ex[)Ositor buihls upon

the labors both of critics and exegules, and sets forth in iulKr
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form, and by ample illustration, the ideas, doctrines, and moral
lessons oi" the Seripture.—Pages 10, 20.

To the science of Biblical Hernieneutics Dr. Terrv's book
is a very valuable and a very tiniely contribution. It is clear

in tlie statement of principles, full in the elucidation of them,

independent in tone, and almost prodigal in the free outpour-

ing- of the acquisitions of a scliolarship that is at once M'ide

and accurate. If the liijrary of which this work fo)-ms a vol-

ume be made up of woi'ks of equal merit, the distinguished

editors may rejoice in the consciousness that they have given

to the Church tiie most valualjle conti'ibution to tlieological

science th:it lius evei- been issued by the prc.-s of the Mt'tiiodist

Episcopal Chin-ch. The lirst pait of tiie book is devoted to an

*' Introduction to Li"!.>lieal llermeneutics.'' It would be some-

what dillicult to sliow iiuw all the topics discussed in this inti'o-

duction fall naturally within the compass of a treatise on ller-

meneutics. Considei'ing tliat the woi'k is intended as one vol-

ume of a library of Biblical and Theological Literature, the

varied contents of tliis volume would suggest the fear tiiat the

province of souje otiiei- writer, or even writers, niust lie in-

truded on. Some will tliink, from the extent of the volmue.

that tlio l)0(_tk would have been inq:»-oved by the omission of

some of the chapters. Still, few vrho read them attentively

will wish tliat they had been omitted. They contain imicli

valuable information on subjects cognate to the theme of tlie

l)Ook, and alford ample evidence of the extensive reading of

the author. The ii;'st cha])ter closes with a forceful setting

foi-th of tlie rank and importance of Ilermeneuiics in Theolog-

ical Science, and jioints out the ^ital ini})ortarice of the study

to the Christian prcaclier :

The great Mork of the Christian ministry is to preach the word
;

and that mo^t impurtnut l.ibor cannot l>e ell'eclually done without
a thorough knowiedu-e of the Scriptures and skill in the interpre-
tation and apfilieation of tlio same. Personal jiietyaiiil ])raetical

i;odlincss are iiouri-hed by the study of tlie written word. . . .

The a})()stle Paid admonidicl Timothy that the lloly Sciipt-ues
were abl(> to make him wise unto .-salvation tluor.gh fnith in Jesus
Christ. And Jesus himself, intereeding for his own cliosen f-)!-

lowers, ])rayed, "Sanctify them in the truth, thy word is truth."
.\ccordinu;ly, the Lord's t'labassadeir must not adulterate, i»ut

rightly divide, the word of the truth. For i£ ever tlie divinely
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appointed ministry of reconciliation accomplisli the perfect-

ing of the saints and llie building up of tlie body of Christ
so as to bring all to the attainment c»f tlie unity of tlie

faith and of the knowledge of the Son of Cnd, it must be done
by a correct interpretation nncl eflieient us.- of the word of God.
The intcri)retation and application of that word must rest u))on

a sound and self-evidencing science of Ilermeneutics.—Page i.'i'.

It is refreshing to the spirit to meet with such a statement

of tlie relation of tlic ofiice of preaching to the interpretation

of the sacred Scriptnres. When this is recognized by the

preachers of the Gosi)el generally there will be more r.itention

devoted to "give the sense (of the book; and canse tl em (the

people) to understand the reading.'' Then may we look for a

more consistent, because a more enlightened, piety.

The third chapter treats of the languages of the Bible. We
shall not follow the author into the discussion of the origin and

growth of language. The chapter is fruitful in tempting

themes, but they seem to draw the reader away from the sub-

ject of Ilermeneutics. The opening utterance of the chapter

challenges attention. Dr. Terry says :

A thorough acquaintance with the genius and grarnmnticnl
sli-ucture of the oi-iginal languages of the 13ible is essentialiv the
basis of all sound interi)retation. A translation, however faitli-

ful, is itself an interpretation, and cannot be safely made a sub-

stitute for original and indejiondent investigation. * As an intro-

duction, therefore, to Biblical Ilermeneutics, it is of the liist

importance that we have a knowledge of those ancient tongaes
in which the sacred oracles were written.—Page GO.

It is not necessary here to discuss the question : Is atty mini

qnalitied to act as an authorized public interpreter of Scripture

who lacks this knowledge of the languages in which the Script-

ures were written? Tliere would necessarily be a wide diiioi'-

ence in the answers give!! to the question, and the ansvv-ers 0:1

both sides wotdd be sustained by arguments not to lu' lighlly

disregarded. Ail will ])rol)ably agree that an endiassadcr

ought, if possible, to li.^ aide to read his commission and cre-

dentials in the language in v/liicii t'l^y wm'e written, and lioi

rest satisfied tt» reeeiw them at socond-haiul. Tlie ]>:u-sage

quoted is worthy of deep considei-mioii. e-peeially bv yonnj'

ministers, and students ])rcparing for tlie ministry. The li:-'

stages in the attenipt to acquii-e a n-ally hc-lpful knowledge (d
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the original langiia^<'S of Scripture are comparatively •iininvit-

iug and dull. Few students leave college sufliciently masters

of Greek to read tlie iN'ew Testament in the original with ease

and pleasure. Fewer still have made the peculiarities of Xew
Testament Greek a special study. Many leave college without

;icquiring even the elements of Hebrew. Of the theological

students who. in the seminary, nominally pursue a three-years'

course in that language, very few make any real use of it in

after life. One chief reason of this may i)C found in the diffi-

culty which they experience in rcadlnrj the original text. It

Tv-oidd be well in all colleges and theological schools in v/hich

Hebrew is taught to devote so much time to the study in the

iirst year as would enal)je the c;ireful student to read the text

aloud as correctly, iiuently, and readily as Englisli is I'ead.

AVhile a child has to spell out every second word, and oven

then is not certain that lie is correct, he is not lilcely to road

extei:isively fur pleasure. I'dany vrlio Iiave devoted their tin^.e

and energy cheerfully to the study of Hebrew when pivparing

for the work of the ministry li;;ve found their labor and time

unremunerativc from the simple fact that the want of skill in

reading the text made the work a perfect drudgery. If the

mini.-ter's chief function be to expound aiul a]i])ly the Holy

Scri]>tures, and if the- teaching ot Dr. Teny bo correct, the

student who is endeavoring to st'cnre an education which may

liclp to make him a workman ^\]lO needeth not to be ashamed,

must make up his mind to overcome every obstacle, and lie-

come so far a master of the ori^^inal hmgnages of the Scriptures

a- to read them wiili fluency and with a goodly measure of

critical skill.

In the ninth chaixer the antlior returns to the sul>ject

of Hermeneutics. and considers the qnalitieations of an into)--

]>reter. These are ])resented as intellectual—largely native

to the soul; educational—acquireil l>y study and research; and

spiritual-—which, may be regar.led both as nati\eand ac(]uired,.

There is some danger of lo.diig sight of tlie la-t, wlnde ci.n-i<l-

eriug the first and second chissrs of (pialification^. xVnd yet,

valuable as intellcctuid and e(hication;d quahlicatir.ns unques-

tionably are, the spii'itual (pialilictitions nuist always )(Miiai!i

the must injportant to the intei-preter of Serii>turc. Hovr in-

structive on this poiut are the woi'ds of a recent writer:
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An object can only be seen by some :ipi)ropriale faeuliy to

whicli it naturally appeals. We must be mathematically minded
to -make tlio higliosi attainments Id mathematics

;
poetically

minded to have insight into the tilings of poetry; scientilically

minded to know the deep things of natural science; spirituallv

minded to know the things of the Spirit. Holiness alone can un-
derstand holiness. " Without holiness no man can see the Lord,"' in

his works or in his M'ord, either in earth or in heaven. Withoiit
holiness you may, indeed, understand Hebrew as well asCaia])h:is

did; Latin as well as Pilate did; the Greek as well as that Athe-
nian did who charged Paul with setting forth "strange gods;"
the geography and antiquities of Palestine as perfectly as the
prou'lest Phai'isoe that ever wore phylacteries; but God's book
will be a sealed book to you; and though you may have a gram-
matical knowledge of the words which reveal holy things, you
will never know the things themselves. For "the natural man
perceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God, neither can he
know them, because they are spiritually discerned;" while "ho
that is spiritual judgeth all things." Well might Augustine say:

"The ]itart is the true theologian;" for, from the nature of

things, as well as from the sovereign declai'ation of the Great
Teacher, we learn that only "the pure in heart shall see God."'='

Eew will rise from tlio study of tliis cluiptcr without feeling

"Who is sufficient for these things? "

The second and most important part of the work treats of tlic

"Principles of Biblical Ilermeneutics." These are defined as

"tliose governing laws and methods of procedure by which the

interpreter determines the meaning of the IIolj vSci-iptures.

Th.ey arc of the nature of comprehensive and fundamon.t.d doc-

trines. They become to the practical cxegetc so many maxims,

postulates, and settled I'ule.?. Ho is snppoi-^cd to hold them in

his mind as axioms, and t<.i ;ipply tliem in all his cxpositio;is wiili

uniform consistency."'— I^. ItM. Tiic iijiportancc of estab]i.-!i-

iiig sound and trustworthy principles oi exposition is fully rea-

lized, and clearly statovl, l)v the autlior. This is evidently felt

to be the cliief end of v/riting tlie buok. Yet this is ju.-t riie

poiut which many interpiftcrs of Scripture fail to se;> an>l

neglect Xo provide for. 'Y\\q r>ible is analogous to natriJ'e in

nr.iny respects—certainly in this, that cad work luis b'--.'::

uiade out of the an-.-inpt to exi)laiii the mysteries of bot'i ;'-

the result of entering on tliat work A'.-ithont any lixcd prin<-i-

ples of inter])retation, or rauler the. contixd of erroneou- prin-

1 .
* Staiifnnl. "eVnti-.il Trath<;' p. 73.
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cip]cs. The divine origin of the Bible, as of nature, is demon-
strated by its absolute inexhaustibleness. As the scientists of

each succeeding generation find that the discoveries of their

pi'edeeessors have left a large virgin field still untouched to

invite and reward their labors, so the students of the Ihble

Constantly find, as their eyes are opened to behold M'ondrous

things out of God's law, that their patient toil in '' ransacking
""

the Sci'iptures is ever and anon rewarded with the discovery of

some gem of truth that had, up to that moment, concealed

itself from the explorers view. Men study nature and the

Bible, and weary not of their work. Li investigating them

they find no indication of failing material. Between these two

inexhaustible revelations of the same infinite Intelligence there

is a marked difference
;
yet the points of interest in comujon

are not few. Each unfolds -what is all-important to man. In

each the practically useful is closely connected with what is

theoretically sound. In neither will you find the treasures on

the surface. Earnest labor, diligent and persevering, is the

oidy condition on which they will yield up their hidden treas-

ures. When these are sought in the right way the results

richly recompense the toil of the workers. Hence the evils of

mistake in the methods of study are proportional to the value

and imjiortance of the results aimed at. Few chapters in the

chronicles of human progress are more interesting than the

story of the life-work of some of the early pioneers in investi-

gating the secrets of nature. Their enthusiastic devotedncs^<

to their chosen pui'suit calls forth our admiration. Their

heroic perseverance in the midst of discouragements, and the

stupendous difHculties over which they triumphed, im|)ress

us with the sense of their energy and indomitable will, let

during many years they made little progress in the knowledge

of nature. Many of the theories which they believed and

taught provoke a smile at the present day ; and their practical

discoveries, when placed in comparison with those of the past

lifty years, seem meager in the extreme. Looking back from

our vantage-ground we can, without difficulty, detect some of

the causes of their failure. In many cases their elTorts were

directed to the attainment of objects not within the field of

human science. In se(."king these, the most approved method.-

of modern investigation would have been utterly useless. The
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clieinist of modurn science lia.=; asioiiislied tlic vrorld hy liis dis-

coveries, and lias enriclicd it In- the practical application of

them to rile alhiii's of L-very-daj life: but Faraday, Tyndidl,

and their felluw-laborers are just as far from discovering the

philosopher''s stunc as the alchemist of the distant past, Avho

consumed tlie energies of a life in the persistent quest of tluit

"wondrous phantom. The comparatively unfruitful outcome

of their ceaseless toil is novv clearly seen to have been due in

many cases to their employment of methods not suitable to their

work. The methods they employed could not, in the hands

•of any investigators, have yielded results really satisfactoi-y.

In modern rimes immense strides have been made in man's

knowledge of the universe and its laws. Of this all are

conscious. Yet as the advancement of science goes on daily

ai'ound us we (\o not notice tlio changes that it is working, as

v.-e should be certain to do under other circumstances. If one

of the foremost^ sons of science of a hundred years ago were

permitted to return to the earth, he would iind himself in a

new world. AVhen his astonishment would permit him to

speak, he ^^ould discover that his vocabulary did not supply

the woi-ds ho would i-equire to converse on subjects that arc

perfectly familiar to us in our every-day life. To him every

thing would seem changed. Yet there has been no change in

nature. Xo new elements have been introduced. Xo new

j)rinciples have been sot at work. The principles of nature

are better understood by men. and are more wisely and more

extensively aiiplied in practice. That is all. Tlie conse(pu'iu'0

is, all the disco\'eries of modern science and all the increase in

the comfoi'ts aiid conveniences peculiar to modern civilizatioii.

"Who can estimate the ad\"antacre?

The heavens declared the glory of God in the infancy of our

race in accents just as loud and just as intelligible as in our

day, but the voices were, in gocxl part, unintelligible to man,

because he had not yet learned in even an imperfect sense " to

think God's th.oughts after him." The treasures stored up i'»

the depths of the earth, and the marvelous ]-tropcrties latent in

tlie commonest things surrounding man, \'oic.ed then the tender

love of our Father to his newdjorn children, and his matchlc.-s

wisdom in providing for tlieir evei"-nndtij)lying needs, just as

distinctly as at present ; but tlie richness of that provision, and
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the adajitatioii of the woi-M j>i'uvi.lc;l for them, were tlieii cf)iii-

]):ir:itively hijileii from their \-ie\v, becattse men had not

learned to tmearth those treasures, or t(j un.dersrand and titlH/e

those p)'()j)ei-ties. Natui-e more seientili'-ally studied, more

correctly uuderstoud. moi-e v.-isely and exten~!\'ely utilized, has

Yielded us the eleai'er li'j,ht and the suh.-laulial advantages

which we ])osse>s as compared v/ith the men of former times.

As we exnk i:i 'C:\<._'>^'~i 'possi.'.-sions, and pii'y tho.-e wdio lived sur-

rounded with the same treasures but knew it not, may we not

fancy that the men of a comin.g age will feel a like ])ity for

us? "With a.U the }ierfection of our inodern science, and the

iittention devoted to the methods of studying nature, is it not

possible that Ave are living ^urrountled by trc-a.-u!'e.> ineonceiv-

able in tlieir vastness ajid tlieir \-:!iue. which sliali speak to the

men of ages yet to come tlie inexhair-tible goodne-s ut' (iod. in

accents just as cleai- as thosi' in v/hich tiie boundless goodness

•of our God now calls forth our adoring gratitude \

The r.i!)]e is a higher revelation fj-om God of himself, and

of his love to man, and his bounteou> pro\'ision for liis varxing

necessities. Tlie blessing conferred on us by the book are even

more valuable and lasting than those ]iresented to tis in natin-e,

and, when rightly apprehended, they frdly justify thestalep.ient

of the apostle when he speaks of the po-sev^sion of the oracles

of God as the liighest advantage conferred on our \\\yv. 1 he

Scriptures, wlierever knovni, even in part, touch man's highe.-t

interests, and always for good. It is imjiossible to estimate

ai-ight the obligations of the world to the l>iltle. The hnman

fatnily has lost much from tht; errors into which the i'lter-

]ueters of the book have bdlen in the jiast. 'Jdiose errors have

been .-^inular to the mist;dce.> v.diitdi have limiled an.d even

m;irred the W(\\\ of the interprefers of natnre. The ])urj)ose

of the bi_)ok has been misapprehended. Light has been sonn-ln-

froui it on point-; on which it was not designed to be a revela-

tion, jlethods have been adopted in investigating its teaching.-

which Were utterly n.nlirte(l to k>ad to a coireet inter])retatio!i,

and. in ca-vs nor a fi-w. would-be inlerpreters have come to

the I'l'ol;, ;,Mt toa>cerrain its teachings, l)ni lo iind in it su|)po:'t

for theories adopt. 'd v/ilhout any ivferenee to its nt teraiict s.

Sad as th(\-e things are, they oidy show that the men wei'e

Iniman. 'j'heir errors have not changed tlie charactei- of the

4'.)

—

Koiinii si:i;ii:s, vol,, xxxvi.
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Bible, or ^ve:lkcllcJ its claims on the atteution of men. This

needs to be kc[)t in mind. Manj persons speak and write a- if

they thong-ht tliat the mistakes of generations ]')ast in the use

of the Bible, and the unwarranted conclusions forced from it,

were reasons why' the book itself should be discredited oi-

neglected. As we study the expositions of the Bible that have

come down to us from the ages that are past, we meet Miili

many things that arc erroneous, absurd, mischievous; but tliese

notwithstanding, tlie book abides, and is still "the perfect law

of liberty,'' able to make wise unto salvation. The erroneous

doctrines and misleading conclusions of former interpreters,

clearly seen iiow, are laid aside, just as refuted theories in nat-

ural science are discarded. These are seen to have been no part

of the Bible, as tlie errors of the early scientists are seen to

have been no part of nature ; and as the modern scientist still

lui)!cs to the u.;ji\ersc arour.<l him as the source whence, and

whence alone, he may hope to obtain the knowledge which he

seeks, so he Avho has separated himself to pursue the truths that

b.'ar on the highest interests of man's nature—the spiritual and

t lie moral—turns to the oracles of God with unbated confidence

as tlie one great store-house in which he may find the most

valuable knowledge within the reach of man on the subjects of

his study. He clearly perceives the errors of his predeccssois,

and v.'ithout difficulty traces many of them to the faulty prin-

ciples of interpretation adopted in tlie study of the book. He
v,-o!idcrs at the masses of rich ore which, in s[)ire of this impedi-

ment, they M-ero enal)led to extract from this mine of inspired

truth; and, arguing from ihe analogous history of scientiiic

investigation, he is ca]>tivated with the picture that rises before

!iis vision of tlie gloi-ious results that await his invcstigati"n

v.-hen, under the guidance of sound, and carefully selected princi-

[)les of interpretation, he dc^votes his enei-gies to understand and

make known the treasui-es of \\-isihi:n and <»f knowledge that

abound in tliis matchless book.

Whatever otheis may think, the extent of the second division

of the work v>ill nut be regarded by .-uch a student as a blem-

ish in the book. In it wi.- meet with carefully studied exp<'i-

tions of parables, allegories, ditticult }>roplietical passages, and,

especially, minute and leugiliy comments on the eschatol<;>g!'-.d

l>o!-tions of the Scriptures. Tliese may be regarded by sumo
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as out of place in a treatise on Ilevinenentics. Yet tliey are

not to be regarded as accidents, o;- as so many digressions from

tlie theme of the book. If we are guided by tlie famihar canon,

"In every.work regard tlie writer's aim," they will be esteemed

an essential part of his ]>lan. Thus the author^says :

As the full grammar of a laiigirigc establishes its pi'ineiplos by
suilicient examples and by formal praxis, so a science of liermc-

ueiities nmst needs verify and illusti-atc itsprintiplos liy exainjiles

of {heir practical application. Its province is not merely to dc-

fme principles and methods, but also to exemplify and ilbistrate

tliem. Ilcrmeneutics, therefore, is both a. science and mi art.

K<> a scicucc, it enunciates princi]>lcs, investigates the hisvs of

tliought and language, and t-lassillLS its facts and results. As
an art, it teaches what application tliose jirincipios should liave,

and establishes tlicir soundness f>y showino- their practical value
in the elucidation of tlie mort- dilficull Scriptures. Tlie heriac-

neutical art thus cultivates and e-tablisbes a A'alid exi'getical pro-

cedure.—Page "20.

\'iewed from tliis stand point, the expositions constitute the

"praxis" of the system, illustrating the application of the princi-

ples inculcated, and the results reached by the use of them. To
many readers they avIH constitute a chief attraction of the

book
; and, while some may not adopt all the principles laid

down, and be further still from agreeing in every case with

tlie expositions I'cached througli the application of those prin-

ciples, yet will they find in the illustration of the method of

a])plying princi];)les once adopted, and working tliom out care-

fully and conscientiously in exposition, much tliat will be of

]K'rmanont value to them in tbeir jicrsonal study of the sacred

wi'itings.

In entering on the statement of principles a chapter is de-

voted to the "Diiferent ^Methods of Interjiretation." 'J'lie

principles of tlie Allegorical, Mystical, Pietistic, Aecommoda-

tion-Thcory, ]\Iora]. Xaturadistic, ,Mythical,xVpologetic, and Dog-

niatic ]\IetluHls of .Interpretation arc briefly sot before tlie

readers, with the, names of leading interpreters in each school,

and a specimen of their interpret;ition. The li.-t closes witli

the fTrammaticti-lIisiDrical ]\ret!i<)d. of v.diich we are told:

In distinction from all the abovc-meiuioned niel hods of inter-

]'retatiou, we may naini> tlie Granuiiatico-I lisioricnl as themetliod
wiiicli most fully coir.nicuds iiseli" t>) the judL'ineiit and con-

f-^cience of Christian scjiojars. lis rinxlamcnlal principle is tu
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G;atlier fi'oni the Scriptures thenibfives the i)reci.se TiieiMiiiitj which
the writers intended to convey. It nppUes to the saered books
the same principles, the same grammatical process and e.xercise

of comnion sense and reason, wliicli we a])ply to other books.

The grainniatico-histoi'ical e.vegete, i'urnished with suitable quali-

fications, intellectual, educational, and moral, will ai'cept the

claims of the Bible without }»rejudico or adverse prejiossession,

and, with no ambition to prove them true or false, Avill investi-

gate tlie language and import of each book with fearless inde-

pendence, ile will master the language of the writer, tlic ]>ar-

ticular dialect which he used, and his peculiar style and manner
of expression. lie Mill inquire into the circumstance's under

which he wrote, the manners and customs of his age, and the pur-

pose or object which lie had in view. lie has a right to assume
that no sensible author will be knowingly inconsisient witli liim-

self or seek to bewilder and mislead his readers.—Poge IT-'.

Again, (on page 210,) we read :

The grammatical sense is to be always sought by a careful

study and appllc.ition of the well-established principles anrl rules

of the language. A close attention to the meaning and relations

of words, a care to note the course of thought, and to allow eacii

case, mood, tense, and the position of each v,-ord, to contribute

its part to the general whole, and acautioii lest we assign to wonis
and phrases a scoi)c and conception foreign to the tisus laqncndl

of the language—these are rules which, if faithfully observed, will

.always serve to bring out the real import of any document.

These extracts set l)eforG us the key-noto of Dr. Terry's sys-

tem, the basis, approved as solid tind trnstwortliy, ot) v.diicli liis

system rests. Ile lias evidently studied Ills positions vrithcarc,

and tested them in practice. Hence he feels no lack of eonli-

dence in them. lie maintains tlicm manfully, and follows

them without misgiving wherever they may lead. He lays it

down as a ])rinciplc that " words and sentences can have but

one signification in one and the same connection. The mo-

ment we neglect this principle we drift out nj)on a sea of un-

certainty and conjecture." Applying this priiu^iplc to the nar-

ratives of miracuhms events, lie writes:

Themiracles of the l)ible are recorded as facts, actual occur-

rences, witnessed by few <n- by many as tlie case might be, and

the writers give no intimation that their statements invoIvt> any

thing but )»l:iin lit<M-al truth. lucn in the much-disputed story

of .Iephth:i!)"s daughtt'r he al)idcs by iiis caiK.n, :\Ui\ say<,
'• 'i'he

sacred writer dc^'lares thai, after tlic tv.o monlhs, .jej-hthnh did

to his daughter tlie vow v^hh-Ji In- had votml— not soin.Mldng

else wliich lie had not \(i\\i-(l.
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The same manlv conlidoiice in the appHc;itioii of principles

flcliberatclv adopted eharacterizc.-^ the hook in dis-cnssiiig- ques-

tions not merely of exposition, hut mutters helongin^• to other

deportments of sacred literature. "We may select as an illus-

tration the question as to iVa. date of the A])oc':dypse. Qui-

author lays it do-^vn as a pi-inciplo of interpi-etrition ''that all

due regard must be had to the person and eireumstanecs of tlie

author, the time and place of his writing, and the occasion and

reasons which led him to write. Xoi' must we omit similar

inquiry into the cliaracter, conditions, and history of those fur

whom the book was written, and of those also of whom tlie

book makes mention." Having briefly touched n[)on the ex-

ternal evidence, aiid pointed out its weakness as favoring tlie

later date, he sunis up the internal evidence in the follov\-ii!g

" six propositions : ''

1. No critic of any note has over claimed that the later date

is required by any iiitGrn.al evidence. 2. On the contrary, if

John tlie apostle is the author, tiio (•(jinparatively rout::li Hebraic
hiyle of tlie language unquestionably argues for it an eaidier date

than his gospel or ei)istles. 3. Tlie address " to the seven

C'iiurches which are in Asia" (i, I, 11) implies that at this tiiac

tlicro were oidy seven Churche; in that Asia wliore Paul was
once forbidden by the Spirit to speak the word. 4. 'i'lie prom-

inence in v.'hifh jicrsc.'ution from the Jews is set foi-tii in the

eiiistk's to the seven Chin-ches also argues aii early d iie. h. .\

most weighty argument for the eai-ly date aj)pears in the mention
of the temple, court, and city in chai>ter xi, 1, 3. I'hese refei-

c\A\<, ami the farther designation, in verse 8, of tluit city "whicli

spiritually is called So^lom and ]^!.>-ynt, where also tiieir herd was
cr;n'ilied.,"' oV»viou;iv implvthat ih.e.Jewish temple, coiu-l,;rnd eity

v.ere yet stan,lnig." G. Finally, what slnudd especi;dly impress

every reader is the cm[>hatic .statement, ])!aeed in the \ery tiile

ol' liie book, r.nd repeated in one ibrm and another again and
aualn, that this is a revelatioji of " things which must shm-ily

eume to ])ass," and tiie time of which is near "at hand,'' (iiev.

i, J, a
; xxii, G, 7, 10, 12, 20.)

In treating of ihe expositimi of p:irab]es we are reminded

that the parable ha- three parts: 1. The occasion and scoj-e;

2. The similitude, in the form of a real ri.irrative ; and, o. The

nioral and religious le>s<)ns. .Vn-werin.g to \he.-e we are toM :

'J'he hermeneutic.il j)riiiciples winch shoidd guide i:s in under-
standing all naral'les are mainly th.ree. First, we should de-

termine the historic:!] oci-asion and aim of the p.irahk'; secondly,
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sve should make an accuvatc analysis of the subject-mat tt-r, an.l

observe the nature and projjertie-s of the thint:^ enijdoyed as im-
agery in lhe similitudes; and thirdly, we should interpret tin-

several j.arts with reference to the general scope and design nf

the whole, so as to preserve a harmony of projjortion, maintain
the unity of all the ])arts, and make prominent the great central

truth.

Carrying out the practical character of the book, this metli.ul

of interpretation is illustnitcJ by a careful exposition of several

of the parables. This " praxis " will well repay a careful study.

The cliapters on Interpretation of Symbols, Symbolico-Typical

Actions, Symbolical Xumbers, !N"ames, and Colors, Dreams and

Prophetic Ecstasy, Propliecy and its Interpretation, Daniel's

A'ision of the Four Empires, Old Testament Apocalyptics, The
Gospel Apocalypse, The Pauline Escliatology, The Apocalypse

of John, arc M'ell written, and touch on some of the most in-

teresting points in the creed of the Clu'istian Church. }.Iauy

readers will bo disposed to question the claim that some of the

matters treated of in these cliapters really have to a minute

discussion in a work on IJermeneutics. Let opinions vary on

this point as they may, all will agree that Dr. Terry writes on

tliem witli a cleai'jiess v.-liieli i-enders it diliictilt for any attent-

ive scholar to misapprehend his meaning, and with a manly

confidence whicli bespcalcs the conviction that careful exami-

nation entitles him to speak on these vexed Cjuestions with the

authority of a master in Israel. Xotwlthstanding the Q^r.w-

2)reliensive summary of aS^ew Testament Apocalyptics and

Esohatology with whicli the twcnty-sixtli chapter closes, son;o

readers v.dll feel anxious to know what views Dr. Terry ho!' is

as to tlie words of the Creed, "from thenctv he shall come to

jmige the quick and the dea'l," and on v.'hat Scripture p'.s-

sages he would l)ase the final coming of Christ, the future

judgment, and eternal destiny. The closing sentence of the

summary, " the Jinal manifestation of the Christ, when !i''

shall h;ive completed the worlc of redemption, and deliveri'd

over the kingdom to the l'\ither, is left by the sacred Vvi'ifti"-

in too great mystery for us to allirm delinitely any tiling con-

cerning it.'' may indii-ito a very safe and prudent re-erve, but

certainly cmnot be received as a very valuable addition t<> our

knowledge on these im]-)oi-tant topics, after so protra<'ted an

examination of man}' of the. passages in the Bible treating on
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tliciii. In the chapter entitlfd " Xo Double Sense in Prupli-

ccv,"' tlie auTliMi' >hu\vs tliat the Scriptures are capable of mani-

fold practical a])plications, and add.s that '* the nioincnt Ave ad-

mit the principle that })oi'tions of Scripture contain an occult

or double sense we introduce an element of uiicertaintv in the

sacred volume, and un£-ettle all sciuntiiic interpretation.*' Tlio

teachings of this chapter are worthy of special attention, a)id

if prudently ai)plied will save from many mistakes in the expo-

sition of the prophetic Scripturcc, Theclia]-)ter on ''The False

and the True Accommodation," and that poi'tion of chapter thir-

ty-three which ti-eats of the '• Analogy of Faitli," arc clearly

connected with the.-ubject of the book; but however highly we

may estimate the material of some other cha})ters of tlus second

part, we cannot but feel that they are not essential to the com-

pleteness of the treatise, and that tlioy needlessly swell the

size of the volume, which, from the extended ])assages wisely

used as '* pi'axis" to train the student in the practical use of the

principles of the science, is almost too extensive without them.

The third part contains a History of Biblical Interpretation.

"Without tliis the work would not have been complete. A little

economy of space in the former ])arts, and a somewhat fuller

iiud more systematic treatment of the History of llermencutics

v/ould, in our opinion, have been desirable. Nine distinct

])criods are dwelt upon, a chapter being devoted to each pe-

riod. Tliese cluiptcrs are full of interesting and valuable in-

formation. They do not, howe\"er, furnish a satisfactory A ?'.s:i^c>/\^

of 15il)lical Interpretation. They rather furnish an annotated

list of manv of the ]v,'incipal contributors to biljlical literature

in every age, witli the insertion of the names of sonjc who, by

their attacks on Cliri.-lianity, induced the friends of truth to

devote their time antl energies to the preparation of defensive

ti'eavlscs in many departments of theological literature, uot

confining thcnir^elvcs to llermeueutics. One cannot help ask-

ing why some names lind a place on the list, or wishing that a

little more had bi-en said al)out others. Laying down the

book after a careful reading of this part, a feeling bordering

on disappointment takes po,-se-;qon of the reader. lie does not

feel as if had received any clear impression of the progressive

developtiK'ut of the science. He does not apprehend what were

the ])articular contributions of each period to liermeneutics,
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and is unable to trace their influence in brinp,inp; tbe science

to its present advanced condition. This impi'es^ion niiglit pci--

cliance liave been lessened if this part had been read before

the discussion of the ]>rincij)les of the science. The details

j^resented in the history, as it is, clearly and forcefully sus-

tain what the author has said on the necessity and value of

sound principles of inler])retation. "When giants in intellect

and ]-)rodigies in leurniug, ^uch as many of those named, vcre

led by the adoption of absurd principles of interpretation

sobeidy to advance sucli views as they held as a worthy exposi-

tion of the Jjook of (i(jd, and to sup])ort tliose views with

earnestness, there n.eed be— v\-e had ahnost said there can be

—

no more convincing proof of the aboohite necessity of "well-

defined and self-consistent jjrinciplcs of Scripture interpreta-

tion." As we rcllect on the exhibition of the lamentable

eilects of the a])plicarion of incorrect or faulty principles of

interpretation manifest in the expository works of such inen, a

sadness conies G\-er us, and the thought cannot be re]-)rcssed,

"(Vhat might not the;v have accomplished if, Ijofore entering on

tlieir work, they had thoivnighly mastered the science of Ihl)-

lic:d llermeuGutics ? How wholesome would have been the

efiect of their labors on tiie theology of the ages ! How blessed

their inihiencc on the Church 1

The Ihbliography of Ilevmcueutics wliich follows the His-

toiy coiitains the names of many illustrious men who have

])een contributors to this science. Their books have done

nnich to promote the intelligent study of the Scriptures, and

to create and develop the science of Biblical Interpretation.

No similar list in. the future can lie complete without the name

of \)\\ Terry, and in that li.-^t his name can hold no inferior

place.
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Article 4, Ulling nearly iifty ]>a2;es. is an elaborate discussion of

tlie doctrine of the inspiration of the Holy Scriptures as liek:

and taught especially among Protestants, with special references

to the system or theory set forth in. his recently published woi-k

by Professor Ladd, of Yale College. The wiiter's views ar-j

.iipi^arently much less '• advanced" than are those of the auth.or

wlioni he reviews, thongh he is .still himself very far removed

from the literalistic and mechanical theory which so long, and,

until comparatively recently, was generally accepted by the

<jvangelical Churches. He begins ijy setting forth that theory

i>s otie of the two prevalent, perhaps possible, views of in.sirlra-

tiou, the other being that form of inspiration which operates

exclusively through the mind of the subject by which he

speaks and writes in his own proper and consciously self-

directed individuality. According to the former of these, the

]5il>le is, in all its details, simply a transcript of the divine

n)ind—God's thoughts expressed in human language—itself

dictated by the controlling Spirit. This theory the reviewer

<:jnite correctly sets aside as altogether untenable, and no longer

.'sustained by any respectable authority ; and yet ho appears not

to be prepared to accept the alternative one, unless carefully

guarded, and, indeed, lintited, by such conditions as woidd

ehange its identity. This latter is the theory of Professor Ladd,

<as wrought out in his elaborate treatise on '- The Doctrine of

Sacred Scripture."

This method of viewing Seri]iture doctrines, in and through

certain deiinite theories, is beset with very considerable disad-

vantages, which may also become perilous by compelling the

acceptance of dangerous errors because of their associatioJi

with indispensid)le truths. It maybe also objected th;it neither

of these theories, nor any other, is eirher direcrly. or by impli-

cation, taught in the Scriptures, which, however, do most ct-i--

tainly claim to ii;ive been glwn "hy divine inspiration Any
po^.-^ible concejition of such a gift implies a connnunication
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between the divine and tlieliuinan intelligence, but the metlio'l

of tlie assinncd intercourse need not to be always the same.

The supernatural is a universal presence in the realm of the

natural, and is able at any time to become manifest in men's

natural consciousness; and, by virtue of this, '"God, at sumhv
times, and in divers manners, spake in time past bv tin'

prophets," and some of the forms in whicli he so spake will he

found to belong to both of the categories inchuled in the alx.v.'

theories. The Tiioile in which God in any case reveals liimself

and his dispensations is incomparably less important than is tlie

fact that he does it.

The word " inspii'ation " is here, as in many other cases, su

used as to lead to a wrong conceptitm of the thing indicated.

It seems to be thought of as a foj'ce like gravity or magnetism,

which may vary in its intensity, and be present in greater ^-r

less degrees in diUerent instances ; and accordingly some ]>a!-N

of Scripture are absurdly s[>oken of as being more in-piro.l

than others. Inspiration, in respect to its efficiency, is th^'

divine mind communicating thoughts and purj-ioses to tht> Im-

man consciousness, and hence, as to its source, it is uncliangeably

intinife, but it is conditioned, in its manifestations, " accor.l-

ing to the ^vill of (Jod." In some cases, as in tlie w<'rt]> of

(hrist, and in not a few utterances of the prophets and aj^n-ilv-,

the divine lesson comes to us directly and urimixed, w\\\\(' in

others it is mingled with human admixtures, and is ])ro.- ; n'.id

in a human setting, yet so manifested that the <piiclcened .-plr-

itual instincts readily apprehend and ap]u-o]u-iate its teadiiiigs :

and the written word is the record of the diviiie irianifrstalio!.-

of the dispensations of llea\-en to mankind, wlioth.er in revrla-

tions made to pei'sons, or as indicarcd in the afiairs of people--

and coiimiunities. The reviewer witli sullicient clrai-nes- indi-

cates Professor Ladd's defective notions, but tliough ])n-uni;>

bly dissenting, yet his dissent is eitfu-r left to 1»e inferred, ur ar

most is only hinted, and the views presented are ahiio,4 nc\',T

directly antagonized ; Ms if the statement of an incorivct opiiii":>

were its siiflicient iefutation,or else tliat to oppose the triitli lo

a ]iernicious (M-i'or were a bi-eaeli of courtl•^y. PrrdV.v^oi- laM
states and elaborates the thought tiiat wliiu; all .-juriiu.d t:iMii

comes from God to man, that whidi is recorded iii the J'.iMedi:

fers in no imporiant sense from that which ir- given to all tn''
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faitliful at all time.?, so dispensing with tlie sole authority of

the written word, and, indeed, rendering it, thougli still useful,

jet not essential tu tlio hnowledge of God and his salvation

;

.and his statements are here reproduced without being direetly

controverted. Again, the distinction between inf'j)iration an<l

revelation is einpljasized, shutting np the sense of the for-

mer to the subjective state of the soul, by which it is made

capable of receiving tlie truth, v.'hilc by the latter term is indi-

cated the objective truth given by God to man. The distinc-

tion may be both real and valuable ; but in its ordinary and

almost universal use, the former term covers both these ideas.

The idea of the inspiration of the Bible as generally entertain e*!

by the learned, as well as the unlearned, includes both tiie

divine activity in revealing, and the supernatural apprehension

by the human consciousness of truths and doctrines which men

-could not otherwise attain to. Both the things revealed and

the modes of their revelation are unique; they are given in

their own peculiar way, and for tliat reason they are especially

profitable to men.

•Christian (Campbelute) Qtarterly Revikv,-, July, 1S34. (Columbia. Mo.)

—

1. Ck»nuirieQess of tlie Second Kpistle of Peter; by Prof. J. W. M'G;trvey.

2. Hernieiieutic;il Oritieism; by B. LT. Watkins. 3. T!ie Gift of the Holy Spiiit,

(Acts ii, 38, 39 ;) by ITun. James Beatty. 4. The Epistle of Paul to the Roin:i:;>

:

A Paraphrase, with Note.-: by Pre;:. B. R. Dimtraii. 5. The Church in its Id-v.

and its Form; by Pre-:. W. K. Pen'lleion. G. The New Cotig-iegational Crec-i;

, by J. Z. Tvler. 7. V/hat is tlie Cluirch of Chri.^il? and What are its Numbers?
by Pres. F. M. Brnner. S. The Temptation of Jesu.s; by J. W. Mon.ior. 0. Iko
Divine Mystery; by Henry Sc'uell Lubii.gen. 10. Book Notices.

.Article 8 of the al)ove, though brief, is a spirited pnper, and

.-as wholesome as it is vivacious
; and, with other pa])ei-s in

this ''Review," it clearly indicates a most gratifying tendency

in the body that it represents to a wholesome orthodoxy in re-

spect to some of the most iinportant articles of the Cin-isriau

faith. The following respecting the conttict between Chri-C

and ''the Tempter'" is certainly a h.ippy putting of the case:

BafHed luunanity, writliing under the eajitivity of Satan, is iimw

to renew its courage and insjiii-ations l^y following One wlio. cv. r

having done tin; will of his lieavonly Fatlier, conu's not, to i!ks

trenicnilons but n<.'re.-^;ii-y contt'st ])iiant and wealc, hut ca)>al)U'

of coping with j)rinci|i;dilirs ami jiowcrs in high |ilaci's. Su<;,

strength does one derive from constant oljedionce to the divi;^^

wilh Xor must we be afraid to face this fact of God—the pe.t-

tini:^ Satan to work on tlie character anil lifeof Jesus. Aiiu-istiiic
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often uvcd to say, tliat the entire liistory, moral and spiritual, of tlic

R-orkl, revolves around two persons, Adam and Christ. Certainlv,

as to temptation, its origin, onset, victory, defeat, destruction, and
tlie like, much devolves on them. The invasion of Adam is the
prophesy of the invasioii of Jesus. The maintenance of })Osition,

given of God, in Avhich xVdam proved such a failure was vcrilv

nip})ing the hopes of mankind in the Ijud ; the interposition of

Jesus, and the issue he joins with the Adversary, is as a new
lease of those ho])es, or, more correctly, the im])lanting of a new
and better hojie. It Avas no extraordinary thing for Satan to

attack the Son of 3Ian ; nor was it extraordinary for the Spirit

to lead Jesus into the wilderness for this pui-pose. "Ilast thou
considered my servant Job ?" asked God of Satan hundreds of

years previous to this. A careful study of the Scriptures -will

satisfy any one of the place filled by Satan in the drama of man-
kind. There is a dark and mysterious clement in man's life and
history, a casting down and an elevation, a moral ebb and flow,

A\ hieh nothing else can ex{>!ain save this constant Avrestle Avith

Satan. . . . Vv'liether God sent Sal an into this world, originally,

on a mission to man, is not a cpiestion that necessarily forces itself

on one by positions already taken in tliis article ; since it is the

purpose of God to wre>t evil into the service of good. Satan
was evidently in th'' woild, and for the purpose of mischief.

God utilizes him in tlie interest of man. lender the divine guid-

ance, he is made a factor in the formation of moral character.

To this it may be pertinent to add anotlier quotation, from

another sonrce, wliicli may also cast liglit upon this great mys-

tery of Cln-ist's temptation and victoiy in the v/ildei'ness

:

If we consider the three specific temptations of Christ, it will

readily appear that they all related directly to his Alessiaiiic

character and mission. This, probably, was the fact in respect to

all his tempiations during hi- forty days' sojourn in the wiMer-

ness. lie had gone tln-»uigh all the temptations of private lii''

during \\\< abode in (ralilee, and had j)reserved his integrity in

them^all ; but hi-^ new conditions, and the tremendous truth "t

his high calling to i-eseue a ruined world and to fulfill all tl.r

work appointed" to the ?il.essiah, laised new thoughts and called

ibr new purposes and modes of action for the accomj^lishment ft

that work. These brought w\\.\\ \\\vm their momentary douht-

ings and per])!e\ities
;

p'erlta]>s, also, hesitations as to metlMMl^.

though certainlv not as (o tho siini>lieity and steadiness of h;-^

]Mn-].ose to ''fuhiii all righteousness "'—to do only the will of the

Father. In the three -lu/eitied temp.tatioiis their :\lessia!uc rela-

tions are clearly oltvious, and their real nature can be projK'rly

api«rerialed <>nly as iIiL-y sire so cousi«lereil. They were, (1) '•

use his divinity for jiei-sonal ends
; (2) to demonstrate his ^b'>-

siahshij) bv "siuiis;" (3) to conciliate the enemy in bringing in

the kiim-d.'.m of (rod.
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America:-: Antiquarian- axp Oriental Jol-r.val, .Tuh-, 1884. (Chicago.) —
1. Lectures on PolytLcism, (III:) by F. G. Fleaj-. 2. Schliemaim :it Ilium

;

by A. C. Merriam. 3. The Myth? of tlie Raccoun and the Crawfish, amons;
the Dakota Tribes ; by J. H. IJuisey. 4. Antiquities of Mexico, (II;) by L.

P. Gratacap. 5. Life among the Mandans; by Edward D. Neill. G. Emblem-
atical Mounds, Bird EtBgif's: by Stephen D. Peei. 7. Among the iEounds.,

(I'lditorial.) Notes on Classic Archa-ology. Notes from Oriental Periodicals.

X0U.-S on American Archscology, (Mound Builders, etc.) Book Reviews.

Tlie most interesting feature of tliis nutnber is wliat is given

respecting the monnds found in the Oliio Valley and aloiig tliC

Upper Mississippi. These have been known from tlie earliest

occupation of these ]'>arts l>_v white men, but they have been

strangely neglected by antiquarians imd all classes of nicn

of science. Indeed, until cuiaparatively recently their anti-

quarian value had not been generally recognized, and so able

a writer as ]Mr. George Ixincroft writing of these land-marks,

speaks of ihcm as probably caused by running water. It is nov/

well ascertained, however, that they were constructed for pur-

pose of sepulture, and many of them have been opened and found

to contain Iniman bones, pottery, and charred wood. But most

who have engaged in this work of e.\-cavation have known
nothing of the historical and ethnological vahie of these things,

and so the mounds have been destroyed, and their contents

carried away as curiosities, and lost or broken up. It is well

that attention has at length been called to the subject, and it

may bo hoped that enough may be rescued from destruction to

serve as a helpful guide in the ex]-)loration of the obscure but

interesting science of the older American archisology, and also

to give some intelligent conjectures respecting the races that

inhabited these regions before the advent of the red men.
That they were not of our Indian race is quite certain, for the

traditions of these tell nothing about the jMound Builders,

whose civilization was both higher and generically diverse

fri^m their more barbarous successoi's.

]l\rTiST QtartkulyR r.VIE V,-. July. August, September, 1SS4. (Cincinnati.) \. TiiO
Epistle to tlio Hebrews and the First Epistle of John ; by Professor W. X.
Clarke. 2. Icrnatius Lovola ; bv Rev. J. R. Hond-rson. ^^. Primitive Man:
i-y Prof. R L. Ificks. "4. Tlio "Christian Churcli Archetype; by Rev. E. J.

Fisk. 5. Baptists and Libortv of Conscience; by Ilcurv C. Vodder. O. T!:e

Sources of " Tiie Teaching oY iho Apostles;" by Pn.r'.'j. C. Long. 7. B..ok
Reviews un<l Xoticos.

The sixth of the articles in the Baptist (^)uarlerly, on " The
Teaching,-' is a nottible illustration of the inlluence of ]u-e-
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]Hk- session to iiiodifv t-viJeiice. Leear.so it seems to show ihr.t

in the iUicient Churcli tiie distinction of the orders of bibhu|i-,

])riest?, and deacoTis in tlie Chi-istian ministry M-as not only no:

r.ccejtted as of divine aurliority, ])nt it avj-.s probably quite i;n-

knowiK therefore Iliuli-Cluireh Episcopalians must discredit ii

as eitiier a forgery or the production of iin hei'etical sect. Arid

because it i)oints ont an acceptable foian of bapisni, other-

wise tlian by immersio!i, therefore the Haptists are in dut

.

bound to show tliat its autliority is very small. It is well

known ili;;t consideral>le ])arts of "'The Teaching'' a]'e alro

fonnd in other patristic documents, and therefore it is assunud

that the former was clra.wn from the lattei". and of course of lati r

date, and so possessed of com}>aratively little authority. Ihii

it may Ije urged, on the contrary, that very clearly the more

brief and simple document, which indicates a less fully de\ >

'-

oped liturgical tendency, is the original and more trust wmi by

paper. Expo't tcstinio;iy is at l>est of not tiie higbest valii.'

;

and when it is known tliat the idliant comes to his duty wiiii

strong pi'edileciions toward one side i-atlier tlian tlie oiiier. !:;s

opinion becomes compaiatively woi'thless. in riiis case, llieiv-

fore, both prelatis^s and immer.^ionists nnist be asked to t-tand

a.-ide as disipialilied for judging on the points at issue.

Catholic Worux (Momlily.) .Tiily. ISS-I. (New York.)—]. Mexico of To-"l.iy;

\i\ Bryan J. Clinclie. 2.' Is tlu"' American ]lenublic an Anonmly in llistorv ? i y

fhoivias Fclion. :;. A Tracji-Coniedy; bv Maurice F. Ka<>-an. -1. 'I'ho I...-.'.

Nig:lit of a Martvr: l-v .\[. A." Allies, "o. Pnillis Whoatiey. the No-ro l''^.'!' --:

by'Rcv. Jolm .<!aUerlr. G. Tlie Acrotac of the Pyreneaii Provinces: hy J-.

UavmoiKl-Barlcei-. 7. A Lc.-^son of Lite: bv A. i;opi)licr. S. The Iri-h W- -^

of Shakespeare; by C. M. O'Koefe. 9. Katharine, ciiap?. v, vi : by K. G. M. •-

tin. 10. The Reli^non of Ancient F-gvpt : by IJcv. ,1. Xilan.

Aup-ust.— 1. Solitary Island, cliaps. -'-iv: by l!ev. J. Talbot Smith. 2. PI; .^'^••

. of Faith and Unfa'ith. :^. Ta-\van-uah the" Last of the Pecos; by V. ry 1:
y

J. IT. Defouri. -i. Two Miramlons Conversions froai .tudaism : I'y Kev. A. .

Hewitt. 5. Coiiccrniiifr Sir Walter Raloi<rh: bv Margaret F. Sullivan. 0. <
.••

tie Ranch Life in Colorado; by \V. T. Larned. 7. Rnskin, as a Teaei-.-r: <

Airncs Rcpjilier. S. Katharine, chaps. vii-i.\- ; bv K. •'. Martin. 9. lee <
•

ofMunareiiy and Aristocracy in Groat Britain ; by U'. F. IXMineiiy. I'l. ^\
:

"

Could have Taken it? 11. Xcw Publications.

Sontembcr, 1884.— 1. Cont'iiiporaneous China : bv Alfred >f. Cotte. 2. My St.-.

of A-e, (from the Celtic :) bv .Al.'red M. William?. 3. Phiiislia ;
by Mai.ruv J

Eiran.' 4. Unitarian Belief: bv \\. L. Richards. 5. Solitary L-latid. r..^.;
«

Y-viii;bv Rev J. T.lbnr Siuith. 0. With the Cariists; by John An;.'^-..'

O'Shca. "7. Tlie Or.itorv ill l.nndon: bv Mr.s. Charl'S Kent. 8. K;.tharu e, .•....;
•

x-xii: bv K. <;. Mariin. '.•. The LLpiilication of tlie Bluud of S.i. .I.o.u.ir:;.'

; by L.'B.'Biiui.-;.\ in. X,-u- Publications.

The article on tbe >• lilood of St. Januarius"is cliaractcri^tu".

and proves what we have said in another pla'-e, th;it the (Jnirci
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of Koine abates nothing of its highest and most absurd preten-

sions of a tliousand years ago. Probably there is no more
patent falsehood in all the list of "lying wonders " by which

the Ilomisli Church beguiles its unreasoning dupes than this

St, Januarius affair ; but still it will not do for an ^ infallible
"

Church to confess its own past impositions, nor will it forego

its gains, and therefore the falsehood must be ]XM-petuated and

reiterated. The victims of these practices may be entitled to

our pity; but quite anothe]* sentiment must be entertained

toward those who love and make a lie.

EiKjlhh lie V ie ws.

EruTisii QuARTKRLT Ri'viEW, Jiilv, 18S4. (Loridon.)— 1. Mr. l>ro\vijiii<i-. 2. It;ili.-ui

Uiiiversiiy Lile in tli- .Middle Ago.-. ^^. Privile.2:es and Aristocracy. 4. .Julm
WyclilTe, Prccur.snr oftlio Retbrinalii)ii. o. The Speculative Philosophy of Ke-
ligioti. 6. Natural Law in tiiG Spiritual World. 7. English Policy in the Sou-
dan and Kgypr. 8. Political Survey of the Quarter. 9. Contcmporar}- Literature.

LoxnoN Qc.^RTERLY Rkvikw. (American Kdition.) July, ISSl. (Xew York )—
1. Municipal Loudon. 2. ilodern Spanish Literature. ;i. The Romance and
Reality of American Railroads. 4. Peter ihe Great. 5. Enjjland and her Sec-
ond Colonial Empire. 6. The Three Poems. '• In Mernoriam." 7. Greek
Archffiolo.ary: Mr. Furiroson's Parthenon, aial Temple of Diana. 8. The West
Indies antf tlio Su2-ar Bounties. 9. Redi^lril)uiio!i and Representative Democ-
racy. ]0. Mr. Gladstone's Foreign Policy.

Edinhurgh Revii:v.-. ok Chitical Joukxai,, (.\merican Edition.) .July. 1SS4.
(New York.)— 1. Memoirs of M. da Vitrolles. 2. Lic,'htnin,2r Conductors.
3. The Chiefs of Grant. 4. The Divorce of Catiiarino of Araooii. 5. Life of
Montstnart Eipliiiistone. G. Tiie Fu'.ikv of CiMtpi. 7. Life and Opinions of
Frederic Maurice. S. Jolm Sebastian JSaeli. 11. Ifefl'ier's International Law.

Rinrrpii and Foreign I^vaxgelical Review. .Tulv, 1SS4. (London.)—!. The
Old Testament and Human Sacriiiees : bv Rev. C. H. IL Wri^Iit, D.D., Del-
fast. 2. Tiie Life and Works of Tonpiato Ta-^so ; bv Rev. IJu-h Maxmil-
Ian. D.D., LL.D., Greenock. S. The Rev. Adolph Sy'don- and the Scottish
Ciuireh Question: A Pesuscinuion ; by Principal Cairn.s, Edinburgh. *i. Prot-
estant Missions: Their Ideal and its P.-alization ; t)V .lohn Rolison, D.D.,
Aberdeen. 5. The Consensus of the Rid'ormed Confessions; I)v Rev. A. A.
llod^c, LL.D., Princeton, X. .J. c. Pnifrssor Robertson Sinich's Lectures on
the Proplicts of Israel; bv Rev. 1. E. Dwinell, D.D., Oaklar.d, Cal. 7. Widif
and IIuss: by Principal Dro'.v, Aberdeen. 8. Satmiel Rutherford; by Professor
Cruham, D.D., LondDU. 9. Current Literature.

The hfth of the la4 list of articles, by Kev. A. A. llodgc,

of Princeton, i> a reprint from the (American) Pre.sbyteri:in

Peview of April la>t. and was written and, published, it may
bc3 presumed, with ilio exi.ectatioii that it would soinewhat in-

lluence the action ol the then aj)proachlng I'an-Presbyterian

Council, that iiicr in Jn-lfast last August. The tii\>t meeting
60—Fouiriu si:i;n:s, aoi.. x.xxvi.
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of that CouiicJl, in ISTO, brought into notice tlie two fact,-.

before very well known, (1) that most of tlie Pres])ylrrian

Churches and denominations, both those in Euro])o :',ii<l in

x\mei-ica, are at one in most of the essential docti-imv- <•;'

Christianity, and yet that within this i^cneral unity (here i-.

nevertheless, very considerable differences in the niodi-s nf

defining their eonnnon doctrinal O|)inions; and (2) thai in tin-

popular teaching of nearly all Presbyterian Churches tin '.r

distinctive docti'ines are seldom or never heard, and that many

of both the ministry and the laity of these Clnirches feel tl::ii

their ii-aditional creeds are n«)t in liarniony ^\•ith their religion-;

thinking. The recognition of these things led to the atteni].:

to have their objectionable features removed, by pro\ idin:: :i

^^ Consejisus of Doctrines,'' which would express the. real con-

victions of the Presbyterians of the present age, and to wldrh

all classes and sections of that order of Christians might frei;ly

and Iieartily consent. A committee was accordingly api)oin*ud

to prepare such a basis of agreement, for the consideration t.f

the next quadrennial Council, but, as might have been expected,

the only ])ractical result ^^as the discovery that the work given

them could not he done. All felt the infelicities of the ca-e.

but nobody could find out a remedy.

Presbyterianism, though originally only a form of ecclesias-

tical polity, has become by usage synonymous Avith Calvini.MM,

and accordingly, among the requisites for admission to tin-

Council was the profession of the Calvinistic faith ; and it v.a?

conceded that the various symbols of doctrines of the so-cal!-

d

''Peformed"' Churches of the continent of Europe, togetlur

with the Westminster Confession, may be accepted as end«Niii-

ments of that system of doctrine. It might have secnvd.

therefore, that with such a substantial unity in their orign.al

doctrinal standards a eonnnon basis might have been readily

agreed upoii. but the diiiieulty was found to be of another

kind. The convictions of the ^-reat body of the Presbyterian-,

throughout the \\orl<l, are no longer in harmony with tlie d'>''-

trines that were firmly held by their theological ancc-tor.-, ai.d

wdiich are set forth with umnistakable ch>arncss in their cre«d'^

and confessions. The distinctive di>etrine- of the Presbytfi:"'

Churches, as delined in their official foi'imdaries of faith, :ind a-

they were clearly announced in puldic and i>rivate down t<» l"'-'
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time of tlie graiiilparonts of the present generation, are no

longer heard from then- pulpits, and their ministers have either

departed from the faith of their fathers, or else they liave

consented to hide in silence what they believe to be the truth

of God. These facts place those Cliurclies in a most undesirable

diloinma ; either they must revise their creeds, which nobody

accepts in tliclr obvious grammatierd sense, so as to conform to

the beliefs of those wlio use them, v/hich it is conceded is im-

possible—and so the public teachings of the Churches must be

something quite another than tlnit which tiieir otiicial creeds

confessedly ser forth, which would involve an imuiorality, or

else they must torture tlie plain and unmistakable language of

the confessions that it ehall convey meanings which the authors

of those venerated forms knew only to reject and execrate,

which is scarcely less objectionable. The former of these

methods is that adopted by the great body of FreslA'terian

ministers, and one no longer expects to hear the distinctive

doctrines of Calvinism from any Presbyterian pnlpit. The
other alternative, which Dr. Jlodge seems to a.pprove, is to

force a construction u|<on the v\-ords used, in open contradiction

to both their griimn.iatical an<l their historical meaning. This

has been formally done by the United Presbyterian Church uf

Scotland, so that v.liile the Confession, to the unsophisticated

reader, teaches high Calvinism, the gi-ave divines assure us

that it really means ju.<t what Arminians have always been

teaching.

We are bound whenever possilde to give to every man credit

for sincei-ity, which we do in this case, otherwise we nn'ght

suspect a lack of candor in those who claim that" the whole

category of evangelical doctrines, commonly designated '-the

doctrines of grace," belong as a special ])osscssion to Calvin-

ism. The doctrine of original sin, with its entailment of

universal condenmation, and of entii'c hojx'li.'ssness except

through
\\\Q,

x>rcc.nknt grace of the Spirit, belongs to AVesleyan

Arminianism as really as to C.d\ ini.-m, and theret'oi-e these doc-

trines and all that they imply mu.-t l.-e excluded fro:n the d'ff' r-

c/i/f'a v>-hich C0Ji1radi.-timj-uis!i tlse two systems, lii a ]>i-o})ei-lv

guarded sense non-C;ilvinists may subsci-ibe t>) the doctrine of

"election" and " jiredestination," but not as uneonditional

decrees. The divine, .-uvereignty i> as ])recious ;; truth to
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others as to Calvinists ; but witli tliose tliat sovtM-ci-iitv

involves nothing of the ch;iraetcr of a remorseless desjxili.Mu.

Pro])erly understood, Anninians will not hesitate to say t!;.it

onl}' through " regeneVating" grace actually received can aiiv

man repent and turn to G^od; but they Avill also say that ihi-;

"preventing grac'-e" by which tiie sinner turns to God is itM-li'

an incipient regeneration, and that this is given to every i!i;'!i

"to profit witlial." The real difference between the two s\--

tems is that one asserts that grace is both unconditional in its

workings and irresistible in its progress ; that God alone i-.

active in man's salvation, which is perfected without huui.;:>

co-operation, except as sucli action is irresistibly compelled.

Both Calvinists and Arniinians liold and teach the dortri';--

of the freedom of the will ; but while the formtr hold to o:;!y

a modal freedom, moving only as impelled ah ejira, the lat'i-r

believes in a real self-determination, whicli may be pcrsuad. ',

but cannot be comiieVed.

It may be granted that philosophically and logically Calvitii-::!

may be a simpler and even a more rationalistic system thaii 1'^

opposite; but tlie ultimate outcome of its logic is too horril-lc

to be contemplated. It certainly is no part of the theology of

the heart, audit is m'oU that it is no longer heard in tlie })ulji!t>

of evangelical Ciiiistendom.

LoNDOX QcAUTKr.LY Itr.viEW, (Wkst FiVAX,) July, ISS-l. 1. Free Education. 'I. A
Frcncli Critic ou Democracy. 3. Tiio Siufday-school System of Motiiui>'..

4. Lonl Lyiidliurst. 5. Aid to Preacliin;:;. 6. Holiness and Kip;!it'joi.-;!' •"

7. Frederic Denison Maurice. 8. General Gordon. 9. Short Keviews a:! ! i^r.-f

Notices. Summaries of Forcigu Periodicals.

TuE first article in the above, manifestly the production of ;i

pen pretty well known by American Methodist readers, for !;;-

speech " bewrays" him, is a strangely sophistical, ojie-sided, a.'i i

incorrect tirade against " free education," as established in tl;.-

country, and in the more liberally governed States of Kuroj>..'.

It is fallacious, because it assumes that all public provi^ion^ !<>:

private convenience or advantage is an injustice to theiaxj'iy. r

and a degradation to the receiver—a principle which, if ajip::- !

at all points, -would not only do away v/ith free sittings in j'l i'"-

of Worship, and all forms of endowments for religious or 1--

nevolcnt purposes, except as ])aid for at full cost, but would a.-'

recpiirc that there shall be no free highways or bridge-, b'-'-

that tolls sliall everv-where be h'vied and collected, in pron^T-
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tion to tlio cost of malciiig and maintaining such "improve-

ments." Clearly the pi-inciple so ajiplied pi-ov^os too mucb, and

any conclusion di'awn from it is wholly unreliable. The facts

or assumptions of the article, Mdiere not untrue, give only one

side of the cases bi'ought into notice, and the omi-sion or ignor-

ing of the facts -which belong to the subjects in hand i-ender

the presentation of the case wholly untnitlrful, aiid the conclu-

sions worthless because essential factors arc ojnitted from the

])roblem. The statements of what are assumed to be facts,

especially in respect to matters connected with the worhlngs of

the public school system of this country, are in many ca-es so

entirely incorrect as to depi'ive them of any value as groimds

of argumer.t. E\ ideurly tliere is an animus in the articie that

springs from some unrevealed cause which, at our distance, can-

not be clcarly'understood. Possildy our school system would

not be the veiy best for dreat Jh-itain, and if n.ot they do v\-ell

not to adopt it ; but the best friends of education very gener-

ally ap]')rove it, not a>s faultle^-s, but the best available for our

people, and, so believing, who sliall deny us the privilege of

using it '.

Wkstmixsteu Rkvikw. Julv, 1S8-1. (Leonnrd Scott Publisliincr Com])anv. VhW-.x-

(.ielpliia.) 1. Coditi.-iUionV.f Eii.di.Mi Law: A Prospect. 2. The Myth of .Simon

Magus. 3. Corca. 4. Tiio Christi;ui Ilai-ni f.. Tiie River Con;::;), and the

Propo.sed Coiig-o Treniy. G. William IV. 7. The Woman Quo.-rion in Europe.
Contemporary Liicniture: 1. Theoloij:v. 2. Philosophy. :*.. Poliiics, Sociolo--v.

A'oyages and Travels. 4. Science." 5. Ili^tory and Bio.u'r.ipiiy. C. B-lles-

Lcttres. (.)ur Colonial Eni'pire.

The Westminster has long stood, in the foi'ctnost rank of the

periodical lit</ratui-e of the Ihiglish language, in resjiecl To

learning and litci-ary al)ility. but it is always intensely, an.d,

indeed, oifensively. auri-(,'hristian. Usually each numboi' has

its specitically intidel p.'jxM-, which ]dace in tin's issue is oc-

cupied by the se(ond article, "The ]\lyth of Simon Magus.''

It is of that class of wrl'Jngs whose ab.-urd fuUa.'-iousness was

demonstrated and rendered, riib'culous I>y tlie late Arc]d/i>hop

A\diateiy in his "rdyth of N;;poleon I'onaiiarte."

The article on '• The Chri.-rian Ilarem"' is a scathing exhi-

bition of the soidles>ness of the jxijudar morality respecting

mascidine nnchastiry. Jt might >crve as a"cam]»aign docu-

nient" in tiie cm'i'ent canvass; and jis such onr spei-ialiy pure-

spoken dailies would ])erhaps refuse to print it.
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I.N-DIAX Quarterly I'Kvunv, July, 1884. (Calcutt;i.)— 1. The Ilindiw ;•., i),„

Punjab; by Deiizil C. Ibbctseii, (Liihore.) 2. Salt Consumption and lii'vcm;.-

;

by Rev. S. Mateer, (Trevandrunl.) 1-5. Ciiristianily in jCastern Ik-n^r.!) ; Li-

the Editor. 4. Krishna Parikslia, or Kriskua Testpd ;
l.y Ilov. J. J. I.ucn*.

(Moinpuri.) 5. A Mis.sionary Cbarge to a Genera! Assembly of Miiiistors isii-l

Missionaries; by Rev. H. Jessup, D.l)., (Syrian Mission ) C. Xo'.iccsof ]>^ik-.

7. Kotes and Intelligence.

La XcovA SciE.szA, Anno I, Fasciala II, Apriele, Mapgio, Giugno, 18SI. (T^.:!.-.

Umbria.) 1. II iJenvenuto degli Scienziate a Xoi. 2. L'brdicrno IVji-ii'.'u

Italiano. 3. La Formala Pitagorica della Cosniica Evoluziono. 4. L"i;v.>-

luzione Anticlericale Germanica Confrontata con I'ltaliana. 5. Nota Fi^;^^^-

fiche della Siugolo Scieuzo. .Notizie Bibliografiche. Yariela.

German Beviews.

TiiF.OLOGiscnE Stcdiex uxn KnniKKX, (Theological Essays and Reviews.) l'^=i

Fourth Number.

—

Essays: 1. Looks. The Irnportanco of the Doctrine of Jn-ini-

calion in the Defense of the Symbolics of tbe Luilieran Cluirelios. 2. >v.\si\

Tiie Signihcance of the Jcrusalemic Temple in the Old Testament llrli,''"!!.

Thou'jlds and L'':inarl:s : 1. Mkixke, The Platonic and New Testament M.m '-f

the ociorr/c- '-. V\'aktu and LiicsLE. On the uprog t-ioOaioc: in the I.' ri "

Prayer, ll'irltins: KoLLlxG, History of the Arian Ilere-y ; reviewed by Mui.;.; it.

*KlP.cnuCHEM0XATSCHRTFT.(Chunh Monthly.) 1S84. XmihXumber.— 1. S; '•(!; kk.

The Cinireh and Politics. 2. l':t.--.i:L!;x, The Duty of our Pr.ti.st.iht C!iiiM--i <.:'

the Present and the "Positive-Union Party." :-!. Maktil.s T!ie Spcci.il I'.i-'";

of the Konie Mission in tlie Newly-awakened Conliict against Drunkeuu-'--

4. Kr0M1'HaRI>t, The " Proof-P.ible." 5. Spring Meeting of the Frie-nds of li.;

"Positive-Union" in llaile in Saxony. Moullily Review.

Prof. SinGinl, of Basle, luis a very intei-esling ;irticle \\\ t::*:*

StudicH uiid J\i'(ii]xru on ''The Sig'iiiiK'aiice of tlic JeJT.-;i-

lemic Teinplb in t;ie Old Te^hnnent Eeligion." With nu othi-r

sacred ]ilar'o in the world Ii;is there been connected .-<) iiu;.h

devotion, veneration, and love ;;-^ the Jew cherished toWMid

^kroiint Zion. Foi- iK^-er has ;)n_v reliuiou.s coniniuniiy lf!r

^vit]l more intensity and wwrnitli tlum the dewi.^li, and nev.-.'-

liad any sacred spot nior- .viipuHcance than this, foi- tlie J'rh.:-

iotbs life. "Without it neither \rere the growth nor the eontn;-

nance of T!i;;t eoninmnity coneeivalile vhich was joi-med m
Judea afliT th.- Jiahylonie e.\iU'. V>\.\i ir is im]io.-sil)le to h;iv.-

a proper coner-prion oi" tliis ;>iety after the e.xile without el".-- >/

considering it^ manifold relation to the temple. And furlhrr-

liiore, the history nf tiie teni])le is far tVoui ludng iho hi-tory

of the Old Teslameiit religion. Nevertheh-.;. ir is useful, f-'i"

the proper e >nip.:ihension of thi.s question, ro iinpiire how t.n!
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teiu]>le gained its iminensc iinpoi'tanec, and how this, at a hitcr

I'l'viod, was lost. These are the })oints that ai-e discussed at

great length and with marked acumen in tliis article. The

author endeavors to show in the history of the tem])le how its

great worth for the i)eculiarity of the Old Testament religion

came to be expressed, and how, on the other hand, the temple

became a mighty vehicle of religious life.

Tovrard the close of the discus.-^ion the author makes the

assertion that ^'.lounc Zion was the most important I'eality

^vhich the true faith possessed on earth. "When the temple

had fallen into ruins, it appeared how greatly this sacred

mountain was the central jioint, even for the prophets, and an

anchor of their jjopes for the future. The ancient people and

the ancient state v^•ere forever annihilated ; for that period, at

least, their restoi-ation was inconceivable. Nothing but a re-

ligious comnninity could arise from tlie ruins which was neces-

sarily to be cemented l)y worsiiip around ^dount Zion, and,

though the Jews still hoped for the worldly rule of Israel, it

Avas impossible to exj.icct to produce this by a development of

political p jwei- ; but Israel thought it had a glorious future

before it as the only possessor of the true faith. Jj\ the con-

version of all i\\Q heathen, Jerusalem vras to become the mo^t

magnificent city of the entii'e world, in M-hicli should live a

iiatioi! of notiiing but kings. In the inteidm the temple v/as to

be no longer the niost importajit support of -Judaism. This

su])p.)rt v.-as novc to be ti'ansferred to the sacred v\ritings ; that

is, to the lav\- a]id the pi'ophets. They had found in the written

\vord of <Tod a iiigher and better guai-antee for the faith than

even (he temple and ^^Fount Zion cotdd lastingly olTer them.

Therefoi-e tiie exi>tence of Judaism was not called iiiio ques-

tion by the fail of the temple. Ibtt the fullillment of the hope

of a ^lessiah was iliereby I'emoved to a great distance, and there-

by zealotry was sup|)ro.->ed, while Judaism lost the la.st rem-

nant of its j>.:>lit!cal character, and became confessedly nothing

but a religious >(-c\. 'jdic thought of the ten\]de aiul Jerusa-

lem then retaini'd its signilicance only foi- the future; for the

Jewish futm-e can never dispense with this hojK\ Tiie fall of

the temple wa-;. nevertheless, in the highest degree fatal to

Jud:d>m. for with it was coinu'cted the central thought and

incjving ]n-inci])le of the spiritual life of the Jews.
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Anotlier characteristic article for this Ilcvicw is that coiicn;-

ing the tnie meaning of the Greek v.-ords, u^yroq t7noi;oio(;^ Um •!

in the Lord's Prayer for our ordinary expression of ''dn' /

bread.'''' iSi^early fifty years ago an article in this same joun., !

by a German theologian spok'3 ot the many heroes of pliilok-:--

ical and tlieological learning who have \vi"itten hirgely regard in^^

the true conception of this word. And from that time to th:-^

it seems tliat discussion and controversy have not been abli,' !>

settle and absolutely lix its true definition. This is the author's

apology for venturing on another effort to find out the exat-r

meaning of tlrj.t one word. To do this he enters the etymo-

logical field liiid marshals up a inmiber of M'ords which may <>r

may not have had an iniluence on tiie true significance of the

one now used in tjie Greek text of the Lord's Prayer.

AVe cannot ujidertake to follow the author in this intriiMte

and learned excursus, but will simply say that the trouble of

German theologians seems to be the uncertainty as to M-lieti.-.r

tlic expression ''daily bread" means simply the food of the

current day or the food that we need dayliy day. The auil.'T

contends that the term at present used in the Greek indicates

the bread required for the day on which the prayer is uttered,

and maint;iins also that this expression is more in harmony

with the Lord's l^rayer as our dally morning prayer than any

other. And he goes on to say :
'-' One could, indeed, pray for the

dally needed food and that for the future, but if we pray f'r

the bread foi- tlie ]iresent connnencing day \\'e are thereby a 1-

monislied that to-niorrov; we must again otfer the same ju-avri-,

confining that to the new day.'' The author has no symp;itby

with the explanation of some theologians, tliar thi> "da;;>-

bread" refers to spiritual food, and declares this to be a m.';.

strous pervei-sioii of language. lie insists that the petition ;-

made absolutely for, and in regard to, l)odily nourishment, a; :

is thereby strengihened in his conception of the true nu-an;;;

:

of the v^-ord "daily." The author also appeals to Lutlio: -

translatioJi, whieh indicates simply the bi'ca.'i ivquired l^r t!

current day, aiul cannot l)e undeistcxid as extending bey:- •

that, and sugge^t^ the ])robubility tiia.t the use of the word ;'•

(inestion indicate- that our tSaviour pronounced this pi-ayer I'l

the early morning.
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French nprie)rs.

Revue Chretiexke, (Christian Review.) May. iSSi.— 1. Astie, The Fear of the

Protestant Prhiciple in ilie Ranks of French Protestantism. 2. 1']. "W., A Psy-
cholo:_-io.i! Criiic. 3. Sabatieu, M. Pasteur. 4. E. ur: Pkessensk, Review of

the Month.

Jmi^^, l^?t. 1. Fallot. The Piety wliich Protests 2. Bkidel, Determinism and
the ReHgion of tlie PreS'-nt lipoeh. Z. *+*, A Visit to Maennedorf. 4. Pra-
dez. Tear and Dew—a Poem. 5. Guerle, Necrology. Review of tlic ^lonih.

July, 18S4.— 1. St. Axdue, The Conquest of Africa. 2. Ci.otu.de Rev. Some of

tiie Pictures of the Last .'^'l^''o/^. ?>. Stapikk, Theological Chronicles. 4. Eiblio-

graphieal Bulletin. Monthly Review by E. de Pressexse.

The pre.sent numbers of tlic Iieuue are luore than ordinarily

marked for their .special attention to popular and practical sub-

jects. The hero of the hour among the French scieutiiic ex-

perimenters is M. Pasteur, to whom Salvitier, in the May num-

ber, pays a very flattering tribute. The lite of the grctit scien-

tist has just been given to the world in a small volume, entitled

''History of a Learned ]\[an by an Ignoi-ant One." The autiior

is not named, but the atti-ibute which he so modestl}- assumes

indicates him to be the son-in-law, companion, and assistant of

the distinguished sa\ant. Thus the complete familiarity be-

tvreen the author and his subject enables the former to be a

l>erfect mouth-])iecc for the latrer, and to present him to the

world just as he is, and acts, and thinks.

One day at the Academ}' of Sciences, one of Pasteur's col-

leagues, while hearing him explain the mode of some of his

marvelous discoveries, involuntaiily exclaimed :
'' That is a

roma]ice
; it is too beautiful to be true I

"' Experience has since

converted the skeptic, and has ])roved that in the line of won-

ders the science of to-day is more fertile than imagination; and

Pasteur, after a long line of struggles and trials, has come out

quite triumphant in developing a new order of exi.stcnces

hitherto unsuspected by the world. He commenced his pecul-

iai- line of experiments in the matter of decomposition and fer-

mentation, and as the rc-ult of a scries of simple and exact ex-

]>erimcnts he perceived in each fermentation the existence and
action of vegetation^, or micnxscojiic beings, that accomplish

tliis transformalion. Put the.-e iniinitidy little existeiuc.s are a

mystery. Whence do they come ( Are they formed ot them-

pelves, or do they ])r()ceed from germs:: And thus Pasteur

found himself face to face with the problem of .-pontaneoui
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generations. AVliilc absorbed with tiiest- studios llic lir-t

cJieniist of Frnnce begged Lim to examine tlie di:_^ease ci" ;!).•

sillv-wornis. This lie did with so much success tliat silk yj\tw-

ers are now able bv meaiis of the microscope to se})a!Mrf the

diseased eggs from the healthy, and thus to cultivate only wji.it

is valuable. His' next experiments v/ere on tlie blood cf d';-

eased animals, and in these he ultimately found that the prin-

ciple of the virus is an animalcule, which lie denominit's a

microbe. He again iinds out an antidote to this virus, lui.l

vrith it inoculates the iiifeeted animals. Thus bv vuccine liuit-

tor Pasteur becomes niaster of most of the diseases that aic flu-

enemy of tlie stock-raiser; and it is said that to-d;i\', in Fr.un-c,

more than -100,000 head of cattle are inoculated. For ;i I'Hg

time surrounding European nations vrcre incredulous as tt> his

discoveries, bnt lluxlev finally declared tliat 'aieir value to

France would alone snilice to pav the live milli;irds of war in-

demnity to Germany.

Since that time Pastenr has extended his invcstigatioTis to

epidemic diseases of the hnnia!i system, and the most incredu-

lous have been obliged to yield to the evidence of facts. Tiie

savant is now pursuing his studies, making the yellow U'\rv,

the cholera, and hydrophobia the special subjects of his invi'.-ii-

gation. His vow last triumph was a victory over the latt-T

disease, for he is now inoculating members of the canine ];'.<•••

with an antidote to their most terrible disease, and he >einis

coniidcnt of success. Sabatier, the author of this article, \viiilc

treating it historically and scientifically, has, neverthelc-s. u;»-

permost in his mind the very interesting fact to a (,'hri-!i:'.u

man that this great savant is not a materialist, and this is ]•!•>

very logical reason for treating at large a sul)jfct tiiat at lir.-t

sight may not seem to be at iiomc in the pages of a rcligi-'iis

magazine. But Pastenr was recently honored v.ith an elccii"!!

to the most distinguished literary body of France, n.micly. ili-'

French Academy, and on the occasion of his induction tc ih:i;

body he made a most magnificent profession of s|Mritual :i!<'!

religious faith—virtually asking the question why gnniiiu'

science should not be religious. The microscojie of Pa.-t-ui

has revealed to iis the unknov/n world of the intiniiely siu ilh

as the telescope and astronomical calculations have revealed '"

us the world of the inlinitelv great. And as Pasteur lias yvfr
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€cecled from triuinpli to triumph with his microso.ijM', oniidcil

by an Jihnost ins]>ire:l genius, he has seen more and more of a

divine Creator \vlio.-e all- pervading- i>oA-er reaches a dej>fh of

littleness incomprehensible to man. The Christian woi-ld in

France finds with him strong- snp]v:>rt, for whicli ic fully

honors liim.

The ^fonthlj Kevieu" of tlie duiv numl)cr indicates tiiat its

iuitlior accepts with i^creat sati-^faeti^n the recent aetion of the

Senate on the nev.- law of divorce. I'ecentlv passed by fioth sec-

tions of tlie parliuinentary body. (Jne very offensive article in

the civil code of FrariCe v/as that declarini;- that the hu>band

nn'ght commit adultery v.dth imjnniity. "Wlien the new law

was iir^t pi'esented fo the Senare f'_»r dis:mssion, air attempt was

made to have this disgraceful clause ei-ased, but it was I'etaincil,

after a bitter discu.ssi(.in. In- quite a large majority. AViien tlie

law came up for a second reading, Fi'essen.-e ag;iin olb-ied an

amendnuMit abolishing this clause, v.diicli was strongly s;;nni>rt-

cd by other senatt^rs, to whom the idea that there should l)e a

moi'ality of one sex diiYei-ent from that of the other was <|uite

revolting, although the sentin.ient of it seemed deeply inrooted

in French manners. The partisans for the immunity of the

stronger sex sliovred great irritation in the course of the discus-

sion, and were strongly ^upl10rted by the loose aiid immoral

pi'ess. Iju.t the result was on the side of justice.

The semi-oflicial synod of the ''Iveformed Church" of France

recently held its annual convocation at Nantes. More than

four Imndred churches were regularly rcpi'esented. A very

excellent spirit, oiie of large l)ieLy and good accord, reigned

during the entire session; a very pleasant feature of vrliich

was the fact that th.e "free Churches'' of France, Switzerland,

England, and Amei'ica were also represented iiy deleg;'tes,

who came v\'ith -generous sympathies aiid kind \vovds, and were

M-armly v/elcomed. This semi-oflici.d synod is called so be-

cause it is a voluntary combination of the orthodox iioriion of

the "Pteformed Church," and therefore its acts are binding

only on those who chc»ose to become members of that body.

As this synod grows in im])tti'tance and nund)ers ir feels more

;md more the need of a complete independence from the State.

]>ut this can be gain'.-d only at the ri>k of losing its i>orlion

of the annual ajipi-opriations. To suiiplement the>e, eighty
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tliousaud francs wci-c collected last year for the cause of educi-

tioii and for subventions to those whom the State too nieagei'v

pays. Tliere was a growing disposition among the members of

the body to train their churches as rapidly as possible to the

point of effecting a deliverance from the State by raising their

o\n\ funds and paying their own way in independence.

Art. XL—foreign RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

THE eva>;gelical assoclvtiox of fraxce.

This now fnnioiis associatio:i for iho spread of Frciich Protestaiiti-va

l)elcl iis rceoiit uuiuial iiiL-eting in ALirsoilles; and tlie contrast Ijctwicn

its early beginnings and its present stature and vif;or is very f^ratifyiuL'.

In tile year lSo;5. when tiiere seemed lo be a relif^ious aw akeninij ami \\\-

quiry after tlie true faith, an anonymous letter in tlie "Archives <iu

Chri>tianisme '' brought together a few believing men who founded an

nssoeiation whose (>bjeet was declared to l)e the spread of the Gospel in

Fiance. And this young society found uuex'ijectcd sympathy nnd co-

workers, not only in France, but also in foreign lands, such as Switzer-

land, England, Ireland, and America. Branch associations soon spr:iu_r

up in otlier French ciiies, and Protestants, of whose existence nicii li id

no suspicion, were discovered by the messengers of this I'ody, and fro-

quently entire families and groups were discovered through the pasti: il

work arid again united to the Protestant Church, and conversions from

the Catholic Church also gave testimony that the i)o\ver and IdcssinLf of

God were with this ])eo[ile.

But these joyful results were not without antagoni.>n\ and trou'-'.t,

which, however, became, in the liands of God, the means of a dn p: r

<x])erience. Tiie Frencli Protestants were poor, and their needs witu in -

yond their means. A deficit occurred from year to year which lias fol-

lowed them down to tiic present day, but in their darkest hour Prtivi-

dencc has ever lieen to them both silver and gold. AVhat was m.re

unfortunate for them was tlie persecution from the stale authoriti'S.

The principle of religions liberty was acknowledged in theory, bui in

practice was withlu'ld fiom this very small Piotesiant minority. Tii' .r

meetings were forbidden or violenily di^-olved, their iiimrint cvan-rl-

ists and colporteurs \\v\v i>uni^hcd witli fine and impn-unmint, a:i-l

every pressure and inducement \vns lirought to l)e:ir in order to fon e

back their converts into the C;it!ii)lic. Church. Tiiose vexatious and un-

lawful proceedings wrre continued under the 7'<^5'/w^ of tlie tiiinl Xapolron.

under whom tli" frirnd>hip of tlie C;ithoIic cler-y was t!ie sinr<j'i.' -'

for political preferment. In si-itc ot all t!\is the development of ;=.•

association w.i- rapid and heidihy; the tirst tlireo years its income ar. -"
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from 7,000 to 48,000 fnuics, and tlie number of active workers from 11

to 51. Cliapels were opened in a p-reat variety of places. But the joy-

ful increase of the a-^socintion rgceived a hard blow after ten years of

existence. The iusufTicient income forced a reduction of tlie active

agf-uts, and for a time the enemies triumphed.

Eat the Lord was again with them, and in the following year the

union counted again 77 col[)ortcur3, evangelists, and pastors in its service,

and a year later not less than 13T. Tiie gospel spirit seized whole r;:milies,

and at times whole cominmiitieo. Then c:ir.ie tlie revolution of 184.8,

with its anxieties and financial depressi<m ; tiie society was almost ruined.

But in the epoch of tlieir greatest need a sincere friend gave them about

100,000 francs, and other gifts came to them even from distant Russia.

The Napoleonic period was one of vexatious and brutal outrages; not

even a religious meeting was allowed without the sanction of the police,

and their schools, chapels, and other places of assemblage were violently

closed. This lasted for some ten years, and all witlmiu any justice, or

cause, or judicial decision. Then, as ditl the Huguenots of old. so did

they hold their divine service in retired forests. Tiic faithful were de-

termined to hold their •gnntnd in Sj.ite of all the disadvantages which

they were called on to suiier, and they remained faithful till the end.

But at last this period of hostility i)a-sed l)y. In the year 1.SG3 }.I. V.

de Pressenstj, who had become old and v>eavied, jail down his leader-

ship, which was taken up by the faithful and active George Fish, ami

held until his death iu 1881. Xow, after fifty years of activity, the asso-

ciation is in a very flourishing condition, and may God bless its future

work in France

!

A XEW LEAGUE IX SVriT.ZERLAXD.

For the last few years Switzerland has experienced a great dea; of

"trouble with her chui-ches and iier school-^. About a vear and a half

ago the Salvation Army opened there its campaign, which hns cmitrib-

uted net a little to tliis agitation ani! irritation. Tlie antagonism in

Switzerland between the National Cliurch and tli'" Free Cluircii, as well

as the various sectarian organizations, rentier it ;v sod wiierc >nch an in-

novation might count on success, and in tlie beginning these Salvation-

ists met with more countenance than was acceptable to the earncsr

Cliristians of the land. But as soon as they began tlieir noi^y public

demon-tratious, they were violently op[)osed by all who were indifiercnt

or hostile to Christianity, and tiie result w:is violence on the public

street and attacks on tlie houses v.herein the Salvation meetings were
being held; and this spirit of violence finally so excited the unruly tli;it

even innocent temperaiiee meetings were the victims of atlaek and out-

rage. The cantonal and puliec autliorities leinained for a lime indilfer-

•ent to these excesses, but at last they were forced to take cogiii/anee of

them and forbid their meetings. In this latter measure tlvy \\v\\i so f-.r

a? to prohiliit tlieir assembling in private houses, uhicii gave lise to the
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conviction that the free exorcise of religion in S^yitzcrl;lnd miglit ulti-

mately lie endiingered by this measure.

All this induced a number of liberal Christian men of French Switz-

erl-md to assemble in Lausanne and establish a " League of Coininon

Justice "that is to extend over all Switzerland. The object of this

League is, according to its statutes, "The defense of individu;d liberty

and of all those rights which arc guaranteed by the vSwiss Constitution."'

It belongs to no political or religious party, and v/ill reach its god
through the press. pul>lic meetings, and all constitutional ways ;uid

means. Ic lias published a long list of all occurrences and excesses that

have taken place at these Salvation meetings, and have sent it to the

national authorities, and it hopes that they may be induced to listen to

these complaints and take measures for the exercise of religious lil)erty

in Switzerland, which it now considers endangered. Li principle every

earnest Christian is in sympathy with the desire of lilicrty of conscience

and religious exercise in Switzerland, but many greatly deplore the

modus operandi of the Salvation Army. Article 50 of the national Con-

stitution declares that "The free exercise of religious worship is guaran-

teed within tiiose limits which arc conducive t© public order and good

morals." But it is questionable wdiether public order, at least, is not

greatly disturbed by the demonstrations of the Salvation Army, and it is

therefore a question whether this League will find its labor crowned with

.uccess.

ClIlJISTLiX Bi^NEVOLENCE IN PO^LPEII.

Tlie fearful eartliquakc last year in iNchia called forth endless ways as a

nvaiis to gather FuikIs for the reli-f of the suffering. Some .),000,00i) of

francs were collected from puldic lectures, dramatic festivals, lotteries.

ball<, concerts, etc., until at last all means of attraction were exhausted.

Tlien an unhe;(rd-of enterprise was started which was notliing less than

a '• Pompeii Redivivus." In the irre;;t amphitheater among the ruins tiic

gladiator fitrhts of ancient times were restored, as well as the cireus

sports, wedding proees-ions, and the fnnend trains of tlie ancients. \vl

"whicli way tiie lie:ithendoni of old was again represented in image:-, of

the gods, with ]>agan jiriest^^and vessels tor incense, ar.d libations.. Even

the celebrated chariot races were restored, and the "Emperor Vespiisian"

condescended to be present at these S]->orls. But the expense for ;;il

this was very heavy, amounting to 100,000 francs, while this new style

of Christian benevolence only realized 30,000 francs, leaving a deiicit of

70,000, for winch the " aristocr.atic (•niiunitte(^ " now remains responsible.

So Christianity h:is not gained much by this revival of heathen sports:

and indeed, from reee:it discoveries, it was never mncli indebted to l!a'

gods of classic sioi-y.

From bome of the most recent excavations amonc,^ the ruins it s;-en;-

quite clear that the inlKil)iiants of Pompeii were ac(punnted witli Christi; -

ity ; and tiiat tluy knew >on>et!iing of tlie Bible, especially of the Old Te^-

tanuMit, appears from so:ne of the fresco wall-paintings there uncovered.
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One of tlicso clearly refers to the Bil)le storj- of the judgment of Kuig
Solomon, the scene of wliicli is represented thus in detail: The King is

seated clotlied in a white toga, with an upheld scepter in his left liixnd;

on either side stands a minister, one clothed in a white toga, while the

other is covered with a green garment. The chairs of these three are on

a sort of terrace, behind which is a canopy, and soldiers are holding

guard near by. On a table lies the child for whose possession the two

mothers are contending. Near by is a soldier ready to execute the com-

mand of Solomon to cleave the child in two. Near the table is sto.nding

tiie false mother with a brazen expression, while the real mother is on

her knees with uplifted hands appealing to tlie king. Standing round

about is quite a crowd of people gazing curiously at the scene. And
now the question arises why an artist of Pompeii sliould have been in-

duced to depict a scene from the Bible. AYas he a Christian or a Jew ?

A close inspection of the work will induce us to say that he was ueitlier,

for the whole is evidently acaiicature. The principal personages of tlie

scene are represented as pygmies, with large luaids, plump bodies, and

short legs. The tablt*on wliich the child is lying is a butclier's block,

the child itself is a distoition, and the butcher lias a common deliver;

even he is represented as half-soldicr and half-butclier, with a mighty

head covered with an immense helmet, from whi;'h depends a stupen-

dous hoi-se-tail, so that tlie whole figure, and indeed tlie whole scene, in

duces laughter. The false motiier is an extremely ludicious tigure with

a broad countenance, and wearing an immense head-gear. The sorrowing

motlier seems to have been too much for tlie genial artist; slie alone is

free from caricature, to whieli even Solomon is subjected. If the picture

is closely inspected it looks very coarse, and one would say that the

artist had endeavored to show his rapidity rather than his skill of exe-

cution, but this may be said of many of the Pompeiian frescoes, wdiich at

a distance appear very artistic. It is a question among arciipcologisis as

to wliethcr the artist intende<l to ridicule the P.iblc story as such, or

whether it was only an outburst of his genial humor, as there are many
of just such style of execution (ui the frescoed walls of the city. Bui one

thing is very certain, and that is, that Christianity was never a success

•within those walls, not in the olden times as a means of amusement, as

it has not been in modern times, as a sort of alTccted means for the exer-

cise of Christian benevolence.

A REVIVAL AMONG THE CAPUCHIN :\IONKS.

A remarkable assemblage gathered lately in Rome, such a (uie as has

not been seen there for many years. One hundred and ten Ca[niehiu

monks, collected from all quartvis of the world, some from America,

Hungary, Ireland, and even Africa, held a gei.tral clKipler for some iiu-

portaut elections! The last assemblage of the Capuchins ciecurred in

1852, and they then elected a Piedmontese as general of the order.

According to the rules of the order, a new election must take place
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every six yours, and tlicy shouM liave again assembled in 18-58. But tlds

-was preventril l)y Pins TX., wlio seemed to have no great afll-ction jor

tlu'se monks, and i)rt'ferred to keep them at a distance. lie theret'ore

assniued tlie ri<,dit of naming flie new general, and commanded that they

should assemble in general chapter only once in twelve years. At the

close of this j)eriod tlie pope again ratitied the former election v.ithout

consulting the order, or even calling them together, and when this gen-

oral died, in 1873, he api)ointed another general motu -jy^'oprio.

Tiie dissatisfactitni of the Cipiiciiins at this invasion of their rights

and this violation of their independence was very great, bnt they did

not venture to oiler any resistance.

Leo XIII., however, declared that the order should again assume its

full standing, and they were called to a conclave in their great Mission

Houie in Rome. A German-Swiss friar was elected general, a Bavarian

us assistant general, and a French monk as second assistant. Among
the voters was {lie venerable figure of the Friar Massaja, who returned

to his Ixime la-^t year after an absence of thirty years, as missiomiry

among the Galas. He will soon publish a book ifi Florence which will

descriljo llie missionary work of the Capuchins in Africa. At tlio

present time the order is working in an extremely Isroad sphere of labor;

in Brazil, India, Australia, the Argentine Republic, and Africa; no crder

has so broad a mission field, but it is a singular fact that wiiile dev^'lop-

ing its power outside of Europe, it is comparatively without significanec

in the focus of the Catholic world, where its brilliancy disappears before

that star of first magnitude, the Order of the Jesuits. Eveii the Pro-

paganda takes little interest in the mission work of the Capuc-hins, and

gives to the mission stations of their order but very little financial ai<i.

They are bidden as mendicant monks to accustom themselves to priva-

tion, and get their living, where possible, from those among whom and

for whom thev 'abor.

Akt. XII.—foretgx literary ixtelligexce.

'Yuv. present pontiff' seems tpiite inclined to inilock the secrets of tiic

archives of the Vatican, which have hitherto been lirmly sealed, at le:i>i

to all profane eyes. A few months ago he sent a circular to the princi-

pal curators of these arcluves to .institute the most searching studios into

these treasures. This circular seems to have been attended with t!.o

best of results. Cardinal Ilergonrother, the archivist of the pontilioil

chair, has just given to the world the first volume of the documents of

the reign of Loo X., of which lliriv are no less than -J.i'.lS, which are .-d.l

to have been issued iluringa few niontlis' rei^n of this i)ope. This \"!-

ume is the work of men of various shades, who havi; been summoned by

the cardinal as co-oporo.tois, and wiio have carefidly examined 2;'0 vol-

nmes and manuscripts, some of which were found outside of the Vatic:!"*
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Library. It is' said tluil tuclvc vkIuiiu's »f this kind arc to fi)llo\v in

quick succei:sr<)ii, and tlic; sccnud one is to vevoal the liistory of the Ger-

man liefonnation. Tlie lluiiyarian clergy are showing a very great zeal

ill tliis line, and have just published the tirst two volumes of tlicir col-

iciiion, entitled the '' \'atieaii DoeiitueiUs of the Kingdoin of Ilunyaiy."

A famous Genmin eoiinneutator has ju.-t perfected an instructive study

on '• J.utlier as an Exiiositor of the Old Testament." Prof. Zockler in

tins work treats of the tlicoretical and practical value of the greatest

work of Luther in this lield. which i- finnid in his printed lectures on

Genesis, delive)-ed on vaiious occasions from lo:;i3 to 1345. He shows
that Lutl)cr acknovvii'dged and maintained the necessity of close gram-

nnitica! and histDrical exposition, in contradistinction to some of his

predecessors, ijut tiiat in the dogmatical interpretation he took a wide

lield and quite often erred in \\\< allegorical demonstrations. From this

he infers that the actual expositimial wt)rth is not very great, and that its

significaace lies in its theological and ecclesiastical (direction. Zockler

finds therein a rich treasure for dogmatics and polemics against the

errors of the Romish Church and of the enthusiasts, and shows what
an inexhaustible nunc for C'liri->tian erhic.^ and worldly wisdom these

lectures contain, as well as information regarding the significant events

and words of celebrated men. Zocklei's valuable document closes witii

a few hints as to the eflcct of this commentary on the exegesis of Gene-

sis, and considers it the rijiest work of the Reformer in the Held of

Scripture exposition.

The Bible Society of France distributed last year Sa.Cii Bibles or

sections of the Bible in Fiance, Algiers, ami Xumidia, In this work it

spent oO.OOO francs, and at the same time by great energy wi|)cd out its

deficit of LjjOOO francs. Ijiit, it then repoiieil a new gap in the treasurv

to the amount of 1G,0()0 fraiirs. incurred in the iiroduction and printing

of t)ie revised Bible, to cover which th.- fiierids ol' the Bible in France

are again appealed to by Bersierand Berg, Piccard and Pecolin, the text

of \vhosc addresses was :
" Picmain, as were your fathers, a people of the

Bii)lc." The Tract Society was also very active during the year last

past in impressing the very imjiortant principle that in the distribution

of small religious documents their weigiit consists in the quality of what
is offered luore than in the quantity. Tlie directors of the society, at

their annual meeting, strongdy emphasized the desire that as much as

))ossiblo the trac'ts should lie sold e.nd not given away, as the peoiile

jirize iuul examine what they h.ad ]iaid Ibr witli their o\\ n money more
than that wincli had been given to tluiii. The income for the year

amounted to .j:\14r, francs, and llie expenses to .")-!. bST. Eighty church

societies join in this worl:. Tlie annual report of the society for the aid

of tlieologi-^al students shows an income of S,402 francs against an out-

lay of 7,4G0. As a j)rlzc and encouragement to faithful students they

receive a savings-baids. book with a small credit.
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A ))amplilet Ins jn.st been issued in Germany by the Catholic authori-

ties with the title of "'The Culture and Education of the Clergy." Sonio

suppose it to be from tlie hands of a bishop, and otiicrs from those of a

director of a Catholic Theological Seminary. It undertakes to show

with very painful care, by chapters and subchapters and divisions and

subdivision-, statistically and historically, theoretically and ])ractically,

from the past and the present, that tiie only prolitable development of

the young Catholic theologians can come from their education according

to Tridentine form in an institution sui)iH»rted by the Church and under

tiie control of the bi-diop. The lile of tl)e German students in the state

universities is painted iuthe darkest colors, while the lightest shades are

thrown on that of the incipient priests within the walls of tlie clerical

school. The autiior frankly confesses that a deeper scientific knowledge

and a clearer insight in the inner connection of the sciences may be ob-

tained for their learned theologians at tlie universities. But for the

preparation for the cuie of souls, learning is much less required than

l)ractical piety. The assertion is made that the study of theology rests

mainly on authority, and that all necessary knowledge for the exercise

of the priestly office may be ol^tained in tlie seminaries. The young

cleric lis are there also iml)ued with })atriotisna and the love of the

fatherland, as well as a high regard for its institutions. An antidote to

this work is just announced that proposes to show the necessity of uni-

versity training for the clergy, but it has not yet reached the public.

Tlic thirteenth volume of the Encyclopedia for Protestant Theology,

begun by Dr. Herzog and now continued by Dr. Hauck, has just ap-

peared ; and in it we are informed that the work cannot be finished in

fifteen volumes, but will probably require seventeen, with the index in-

cluded. No one will com])lain of this, r.s even that number will scarcely

be enough to allow room for tlie large amount of new matter that v,-ill

necessarily be crov.dcd in tlie later volumes. The one just issued is a

new proof of the scientitic excellence of the entire undertaking. Ex-

tending from Bishop l^iitschl to Scotus, it contains much that is new,

especially concerning personalities just deceased, such as Rudclbach.

Riickert, Schoberlein, .Schubert, and Both. The work of the ccclcsiasticil

statistics is more than usually valuable, because the most of them are

perfectly new; they are mainly from Russia, Saxony, Scotland, au'i

Switzerland. The historical articles have a fullness in some instancs

not heretotbre attained. Tlic I'rotestant law of divorce is treated quite

extensively in acconbuu e w itli the changes recently made in this (ieid.

The autlior gives a concise and tlioroui;h compendium on this su!)ject of

forty-six pages. Taken all in all, the volume is worthy of its prcdece^-

.<:ors. The mechanical execution is also excellent, and the public will

owe the publishers hearty tiianks for finishing this valua!)le work in ^"

creditable a way.

A unique addition to the Jewish polemics of the period is found i" '-^

modern Epistle to the Hebrews by ''' Saul." It is one of the most imp-i-
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tant productions wliicli Ims appeared froin the Jewish side of the Jewisli

question during tlie later periol of tlie discussion. Tlic autlior lias

chosen for himself the name of S '.nl, .-md his Semitic and. human con-

sciousness equally revolt against thi-; nio'leni Jewry, which is ruled, as

he says, by "capitalism;" his Jewisli, because among his people there is

110 unity born of a high idea, and his human consciousness, because

their profit is quite sure to be gaiiie(l by the injury of others. The Jews

have received their severest wound in their so-called "emancipation,"'

because it has completely deprived tlieni of ti'.eir C'l)risriau character and

ha-^ driven them into the worship of stiid "capitalism." Patriotic ear-

nestness and patriotic hope have inspiied the iuithor witli the essence of

his epistle; and confessions of a similar kind lliat liave lately lieen often

repeated by the Jew^s belong to the most iemarl<able and sati<f,u lory

signs of the times. A quite impmlant dcvclo])ment of this kind is a

recent expres>ion of the Jev.-s of southern Russia, bearing the title of

" Sowing in Hope." In another work, in tliirteen theses, tlie Jews of ;x

certain district appeal to their fellows to listen to the words of their

" Brother Jesus," and tlins to seek [leace with the nations. These de-

velopments are certainly very reinarka!)le.

"Positive Christianity iir.d Orthodox Pietism" is the title of a jiani-

phlet recently issued coiiceniiiig the unfoitnnate conflict between two
wings of the German Protestant Church. The orthodox Germans claim

that these so-called " positive Christians " have not a greatdeal of positive

Clu-istianity, and the olyect of this publication is an endeavor to make a

reconciliation between the thoughtful men of tlie conservative side :;ii<l

all the earnest minds of t!ie so-called liberal and enlightened side. But
the trouble about tlie p;i:.i]ililct is tiiat the stand-point of the author lies,

not between tlie parties, but ratliei' in close juxtaposition to the Liberal

party. So frcuii tlie beginning tliese mediators in tlie conflict are not im-

partial. And the same may !)e said of their theologicd stand-point.

They speak very lightly of the "traditional doctrine"' of th.e Tiiuity, and
declare that the assertions regarding Jesus in the Thispel of J(^hn, and iu

Paul, from which their Ojjpouents are led to believe in pre-existence of

Jesiis. are enigmatical :ind ambiguous. The pamphlet was written by
two hands, one behiimin-- to an intelligent layman and the other to a

theologian; hut in their eil'ort to m.ake a basis of n.'conciliation between
the rigiit and the left, tlicy use certain expres^^ions indicating that cer-

tain gospels are falsely so-called, and take other position^ iu rcgaiil to

orthodox theology that are quite incompatible Avith any id-'a of me.liu-

tion. It is not ;it .-dl pr..b,ible tlnit tlii> extreme liberal wing of the

Christian W(uld of Germany will in this w.iy withdraw any of the iiolts

that are now closed mi them by ijie orthodox Churehos.

Dr. Wanieck is becoming the ',;r>-at aurhoritv in the German mi--siin

lield, antl at a late Con! incntd .Mi->ioii;.ry Conference, held in Bien^Mi,

his essay on missionary control \\;;<, in !ii~, absence, nad and leceived

with much favor, lie i^ niakini,' au clTiut to have tlie mission work in
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heathen lands as far ;is possiljle sustMincd by the govcrniiu'tital inlliii'iui j

of the countries wlieuce tlie missionaries come. His po^.iti.):i \^ ii, it

divisions anumg; tlic missionaries in their fiekls of hil)or, an- 1 cspcciall .•

anlong those from the same lan.i. ar;; iiicjndicial to the success of ih,--

workers. In the course of the debat:\ induced by (he r'-aili;;!^ of lii^

paper, there was a very general expression of opinion that the tcndcnrv

to develop missionary wori* in luirmony with his views would b.- -x

w^holcsome one if v.-ell guarded ; but one of the orators, referriuL,' to ilio

early liistory of 'M^^ions and the (oo!n'>ss sliovrn toward tlum by ;;i...t

governments, warned them against being too ready to extend the liiig' r,

lest the entire iiaud be taken.
*

Art. XIII.—quarterly B00K-TA13LE.

Bdujion^ Theology, and Bihlical Literature.

The Rciurredi'on of Our Bodies thai Die. Pamphlet, 8vo, pp. 123. I'varok.i, Port-

land: B. Thurston .I- Co. 18S1.

Outlines of the rJodrim of tic- K'.s>nrtclion. Biblicnl. Historical, nnd Sconti!".".

By Rev. R. J. Cookk, M.A. With an Introduction by D. D. Whkuo.v. LL.T-

12mo. Xew York: Phillips .t Hunt.

Beyond the Grave. Reviewfd by L. B. Cai.hwki.l, Professor of Physics in K.i-t

Tennessee Wcslevaa University, Atiiens. Tenn. 12uio, pp. 152. PJii!adel]>ii:.i:

A. T. Zeising i C(j.

AVe group tlicse tliicc ^vorks together, for notice ami brief re-

view, because of tlieir substantial unity of design, niiJ tlie simi-

larity of tlieir principal arguments, tltough they dilTer in >v\\\y'

incidental things. Tlie first is without the author's projier n:i'i!r,

or other data by wliicli its anthor.ship may be k!u_)\v)i, fiirth- r

than what is given on the title-page. It i.s well written, in good

temper and taste, and—abating somewhat our praise in- \ iew of

the writer's over-conlident dogmatizing, and his readiiios to de-

nounce all Avho dissent from liis views as heretics, and, it ^Mcthud-

ists, false to tlieir profession—we may call it an altogether com-

mcndablc piece of work. The second has already been prett}-

fully rc])resented to our rea<lers, fir.-^t in an editorial "notice' in

these Jiages, and next by its reviews and comiucmlatioiis in

the Church press. It is written in an earnest and florid sty!.-,

somewhat indicative of the fad tli;it it is its author's first w<>;l,.

The book is, in its lii.'mry aspects, a crclitablc oni-, an-l l''*'

reader will think -well ..f the writoi-, though he may nof ai']'!"V<'

his methods of :irgum'jiitaiii)n nor concur in all his con(lii-i>"'%

The tliird is a review of iiishop Foster's " lieyond the (iraM,
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earnestly dissentini^ iVoni botli its methods and conclusions,

though praising- its style and its dialectic skill at some points.

But neither in respect to fairness nor good taste is it altogetlier

satisfactory, and its attempts •\\. ridicule and sarcasm are un-

worthy of the subject and the occasion.

These writers a-e all in the same ])lanc of thought, and their

presuppositions and processes, and the conclusions to Avhicli tliev

come, are substantially identical ; and they ai-e also in harmony
with the commonly prevalent (especially among the unscholarly)

notions upon the subject, to v.dt, that at some future time the

material bodies of all Avho shall have lived and died of the chil-

dren of Adam -will be rehabilitated and restoi'ed to lite, to be-

come again the abodes of the souls wliich from the death of

Abel to the great consummation shall have subsisted lor longer

or shorter terms v\-ithout such bodies. The wiiters Avho defend

this notion usually accept some theory by which to surmount

its confessed dililculties. ^ome have supposed the existence of

a joint or ganglion whicli is the center or germ of the bodilv

identity; and that ai-ound tliis is to l:>e gathered so much t)f

earthy luattci" as may be needful to constitute a resurreetiun

body. Otlier theories equally fanciful aix' well Icnowu ; l)ut to

the credit of the writers now under review, it must be said that

they fight shy of such theorizings, and refer the whole matter to

the power of God.

In support of their vie\A's these writers so accept and applv cer-

tain well-known words of .Scripture that they necessarily sustain

their positions. The word " lesurrection," t:yEQC(g and dvdarani^^

is quietly assumeil to signify only the resuscitation of dead bodies,

whicli is simply begging the question at issue, since others <j\\e

quite another ^ense to them. In like manner, it is assutned that

the resurrection of Clui-^t, of which so much usi" is made in the

apostolic writings, can liave no other meaning than the quicken-

ing of tile body tli.it was laid in Joseph's tomb, and also that the

body in whit-h Jesus appeared duiing the forty days nexi ensu-

ing did certaiidy ascend, into heaven, where now, " in oui' n;itare,"

(which they iindcrstaml of his jihysical bo.Iy,) he i^ seateil at

God's right liand, and tln^nce he v.ill come again in that s.nne

material boily to judge the A\'orM. Of tlu' correctness or oiiier-

Avise of this exege-is \\i' say nothing; Imt as it is p'-eei>elvat this

point tiial obj.'ctiiins t-> iho tlieory of "the ) i-urreetion of

our bodies tha.t die " C(-)nK'S in, it might be well to uavc some

little attention to these objocti:>ns. It is elaimcd by obj'.-etors
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that the design of Avhat is written in tlie fifteentli cliapter of

First Corinthians was intended to comfort believers with tlic :;>•-

surance of the future life, and that by exchanging tlie worl
" resurrection " in that place for some word to express simply

the future felicity of the saints, would not only meet all the re-

quirements of the language used, but also better preserve tlu'

harmony of its ideas; and also obviate the seeming contradiction

which is involved in making the declaration that "flesh and IjIuo.I

cannot inherit the kingdom of God" mean something whollv

dilYercut from its natural import.

The resurrection of Christ is certainly among the great central

truths of Christianity, whether that fact is accepted as simj^ly

implying the bringing to life the body that was crucified, or as

something accomplished in the spirit world, where the diseui-

bodiod Christ sjioiied Death in his oy\w dominion, and came fortli

from his ])rison a conqueror. This act, performed in hades, hy

our Lord acting in Jiis 3Iessianic character, was itself, say tho-t-

who account it "the Resurrection," a work of redemption, wliieli

Avas itself to "the spirits in prison" an assurance of their tyf^rr^r,

"arising." It is not our purpose to either defend or assert the

correctness of this exegesis, but only to suggest that till its in-

correctness has been shown it will not do to ignore it in a po-

lemical setting forth of an opposite theory.

It is conceded tlial tlie ])]iysical and litcralistic theory of the

resurrection and of the future life has all along borne rule i:i

theological statements and in the pojiular Ijcliefs. It lias, accord.

ingly, become embodied in the sermonology and the hymnology
of the Cliurc'h. It was an integral part of the Catholic orthodoxy

of the Church of tlie ?Jiddle Ages, and it was acce])ted almost

entirely unchanged l)y the I'rotestant Churches of the lleforni.i-

tion. It is quite ccrt-iln, ho ^v ever, tliat these" views are not so

generally or teiiaciou-ly lield as they v.-ere formerly; and not a

few of our best scholnrs, v.n^\ among them some whose genera!

orthodoxy cannot be iiuj.ugned, are bold to announce other views

and o]>inions. One of the bonks undo- i;i.;tiee directly antagoiii/A-s

what has hceii UTitlen and j.ubli-lied by one of our Bishojis, an^l

as tiiat r>i.>]iop lias noi: been called to account for Avhat he has

written, il liiay be :is>uined I hat the disputed tenet is not consid-

ered an integral \\v:X of ."Metliodi^t ortliodoxy. It will be wise

for di-piUani- e.a tills ,-ubject to biar thi.-> in mind, and temju'r

acc(jrdi!:gly t;ieir dc'innc-iations of wliat they are ])lea<ed to stig-

matize as lit-resv.
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Dr. Lyiii.in AliTtott, whose souiKlnes.s in tlie faith we will

neither as>ert nor deny, hut whosp critical ahility and exegeticul

force must he conceded, in a very ahle paper, puhlished not A'ery

long ago in the "Christian Union," discussing aTie\s' what he liad

Slime time hefore Jiaid more brieliy in a Sunday-school lesson on

1 Corinthians xv, reiterates his formerly expressed doubts, and

more fully elaborates his own views of the New Testament doc-

trine of theresui-retion. We submit his >v.ir«ls, notasourown, but

as a statement of the subject entirely in hariiiony v/ith evangelical

Christianity, and not so palpably wrong as to be unworthy of the

•candid coiisidoration of those who prefer to be right rather than

to follow blindly in the "traditions of the fathers."

Having declarofl against tlio popular and traditional faith, Dr.

Abbott proceeds to say :

My faith, both in what it assorts and what it denies, rests Kholbj upvn S:-riplvre.

I have 110 faiih in any giiess-.-s about the future, nor in any pliilusophical cunclu-

sions, e.xjircssed in such lV)iiiis as, We must suppose, or, We must beheve: nor in

any nicre dcdueiions of feelings expressed in such phrases as, I cannot bear tlie

tliought, etc. Ail tliat we know or can Ixuow about the resurreciiou is *io be
gatiiered by a reverent study of Eevelation. What such a study will not leach

us we must be content to leave unkno'.vu. ... 1 do not be'ieve in the rcsurre •-

tion of the body; because I think it is clearly, explicitly, and vigorously repudi-

ated by the word of God. .

He then rel\'rs to, and quotes from, the Westminster Catechism,

the Lesser Catechism, and the Thirty-nine Articles, to sliow that

those venerable standards vvhicli have so largely dominated the

religious thought of Phiglish-speaking Protestantism, all teach

the very doctrine that he rei)udiates and anttigonizes, and to their

.statements he responds :

I believe that Clirist did truly rise fnnn death, [tlie chad, vtKjmic:'] but I do not

believe that lie took his body, flesh aii'l bone.s, into heaven. I believe that before

the ascension his material budy underwent the change which Paul foretells for

those who are living' at the coming of Christ; I believe that Christ is a spirit, and
I believe liis own tkclaration to his disciples after liis resurrection, "A spirit hath

not tk'sh and bo .cs as ye see me have." I believe flesh and blood cannot inherit

the kingdom of God. I believe it is no pari of the perfection of man's nature, but

his temporary instrutucnt, admirably adapted to iiis stale of pilgrimage, utterly

u"nadapted to his eternal home. .\nd I believe this, as I have .said, on what seems
to iul- to be the cl'-ar toai'liing of God's iKily word.

After a somev.hat extended rehearsal of the arguments ]>ro

and con u]>on the subject, he closes with the following, with the

spirit of which no fault c-an be found, Avhatever may be thought

of the arguments ami conclusiuns :

That wo are to l)e not un.'lothcd, but clothed upon; that we are to have a glo-

rious body, a spuitual body, a celestial bod\', a body redeemed fn^m all sullering

<iiid sensuous temptation and fleshly sin, all that belongs to llcsh and blooil. seems

lo me to be at once the clear revelation of Scripture and the reasonable expecia-
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tion of every child of Cod: for li-.s not our Fntlicr Uiuc;lit us, by tlio woink-rfii!

provisions whicli lie h;!.s luadt- lor our piltrriiua.u'o, to expect siill i;rL';Her tnu;^- i:i

our lionie? Thai this iucorrnptil-le body may liave soirie now uiieuniprel.eii.!. .1

and incomprehensilik- relation to the physical, earthy, sensuous, decaying ta!-r.

nacle of our pil^'rimaue, I >ec neither reason to aOirin nor to d^-uy. W'liether (;,..[

gives us a new ;rarinent in place of an old one cast aside, or whether he evi.K* ,

it out of llie c;i?t-oft varment as the pure while paper is evolved from the unkviai i.

rags, or the radiant flower from the dec;iyiug seed, I do not know, and I aui not

cinious to know. If any one likes to think the latter, and to find in Paul's tii.'un-

of the seed sonic irround for this opinion, and in this opinion some jiisci!ic;iti"n

for repeating ilie traditional utierance of the Creed, "I believe in the resurrection

of the bodj'," I have no dispute with him. But for myself, whenever 1 join wiili

my brethren in repeating that sublii^e symbol of the faith of the Holy Catl.uii.'

Church, the Apostles' Creed. ] always subsiitiitc for the nnscripluial phrase, '-Ti .•

resurrection of the body,"' this otlicr, the warr.-int for which both Christ and i'aid

furnish to the believer:

1 i;i;LiKVK IN WW. i;i:sL'i;i;KCiiox OF the dead.

The subject is one to be calmly and reverently coiisiclered, in

tlie light of God'.s worJ ; and nothing is to be gained by tlc-

)iouncing any one as a heretic for accepting, in its literal truth-

fulness, St. Paul's ex])licit declaration, " Flesh and blood shall not

inherit the kin'>d"ni of (^nd."'

The lAi'e of Chrisi. Bv fh;. [;::nN!iAi;[i Wniss. Counselor of the Consistory, nr.d

Professor of TiiL<.lo.!;v iu IJ.Tlin. Translated by M. G. IIopk. Vol HI. 8vo,

pp. 423. Kdiubu-:.;:'. : T. ^'c T. Clark. New York: Scribner & "Welford.

The concluding volume of Dr. Weiss's "Life of Christ" fnlly

sustains, and indei'd enlarges and l)rightens, the characteristic-^

that iiave been indicated in the notices of the fust and second

volumes. The portion of th;it wonderful story here- given covers

the last few nioiiti:; of oui- Lord's ministry, jiarlicularly his

final ami faial visit to Jerasaleni, his triumjihant entry, his <lis-

oourses in the temple, the l.-ist passover, the betr.iyal, trial, and

cruciti.vion, the resui-rection, the subsequent abmlc in the llrdi,

and the ascension, and in the rcdation of these all of the writ, r's

lieculiarities of manner and style, of thoughts and opinion-, .•ire

fully brought into vie\c. 'Idie same freedom in <le:ding with tin'

statements of the evangelists that has been noticed in tiie fcu-ne-r

volumes is still used, but- the heart of the writer is evi.lently

brought into a nunc lively sym^aLJiy with his tlicme, and aecur.l-

ingly the n.-inative becomes more lender and exultant.

h may have ;-«ciiu'd that llu' subject of these volumes liad been

treated with all needful fuUn-ss iiefore their appearance, and

yet it must Iv eonceded that they make a valuable contriluitioti

to that department of Christian liter-iture; and while they should

be read only \\ith an inteliigciit and careful discrimiii.ition, yet.

if so read, they will prove decidedly and eminently instructive.
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The writer's mental stand-point is; not that of nciirly all JMiu^lish-

speakini;^ Protestants, and many will think his vie\\-s and state-

ments less reverent and conservative ; hut this very dilt'erence

may enhance their practical vahie without dainagin*^- the reader's

appreciation of the subject in hand. As a review of tlie evan-

gelistic story, after it lias been, fully learned from the gospels and
considered as collated hy some of our admirable lives of Christ,

this work will be found both instructive and edifying.

Infro'lnrJion io the Ffudy of the IJohj Fcripfrres. By TTEXP.y M. IIahmax, D.D.,
Professor of "Greek ;iii.i Hebrew in Dickiusou College. (Revised Kditioii.)

8vo, pp. 79S. XewYork: Pliillip.s & Hunt. Ciuciniiati : Cranston & Stowe.

Tlie first edition of Professor Ilarman's " Introduction " was pub-

]i.shed five or six years ago, and it at once attracted very consid-

erable attention among biblical scholars. The criticisms that

appeared in the periodical press, though not always and in evei-y

thing commendatory, still \<^y\ clearly indicated a decidedly high

appreciation of the wi-rk. But in resiK'Ct to Old Testament criti-

cism only a few years marks a wide change, and, to meet the

changed condition of the subject, the author has thoroughly re-

vised the whole work for a new edition, devoting especial atten-

tion to the Pentateuch. The results of his re-readino- of the

recent discussions of the subject are embodied in the work as it

now stands, so that it may be accepted as "abreast with the

times." Having accompanied the critics of the Wcllhausen, Kue-
nen, and Robertson Smith school through all their discussions,

and re-examined all their objections, ho re-alhrms his nnrhanired

conviction that all the books of the Pentateuch, as they now
stand, arc substantially as Moses wrote them, not including a few
editorial notes which are readily recognized as addititms. As
that Avhole matter must be dete^-mined almost entirely on inter-

nal evidence, only the te>tiniony of experts can be u>ed in i-espect

to which form of testimony, whether in the law courts or in criti-

cism, lay folks have come to be somewhat ske]»tieai. As com-

pared with Dr. Terry, (<ee articles in thi; hist and the present num-

bers of this " I\evic>w,") Di'. llarman is dei-idedly the more con-

servative, and, having read the fi>nni r, and mentnll}' assented to

Ins Conclusions, we now find th;U the latter makes out a good case

in favor of some of ih'' long-accepted <>j)inions whit-h the- for-

mer seems ready to abandon at the behests of the critics.

The changes and additions made for this new edition certainly

add very considerably to the value of the work, which, having
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already avoii for itself an advanced ]i(jsitiun in its cnvn dt]i.;ri-

ments of lerirning, will be able to hoid it llic more sccuitl , •,•,-

reason of these valuable .-idditions. As a eoinjn-ehensive in;ii!i.;l

we know of no oilier book in the language" that so well nin t.-, all

the requirements of the ease.

Th'- TJodrine of Dlviiv; Jy^ve; or, Outlines of the Moral Tlioolop:}- of the F.vm:v.'o!.

ical Chureli. By Erxest Sartoiuus, Doctor of Tiieolou^y, etc., at Koni^r-^l" r,'.

Tniu.-iatecl by SoP!n\ Taylou. 8vo, pp. 378. Eiliiibargli : T. i: T. t'iark.

Xew York; Scribuer & Wei ford.

Ernest Sartorius has, with confcsseil fitness, boon styled tlie St.

John of Geiman Lutheranism. The period of his pul)Iie ae;ivi;y,

extending from 1821, wlien hc.iirst appeared as an authoi-, down

to 1S50, when he died at the height of his activity, was s;iii:d-

taneous with that of the rise, prevalence, and decline of (.-icr:ii:.n

rationalism, to combat Mhich was his lifedong endeavor. His

successive discussions, afterward colKctcd into a single treali>e

of " The Doctrine of Divine Love," constitute his chief title to a

place among theologit-al authorities, tliougli his other works were

voluminous and important. The rnliiig thoughi of this work is

that in order to understand and ajjjn-eciate the revelation whicli

God has made of himself and his purposes in Holy Scri])tnro, tlie

subject must be viewed from the stand-i)oint of divine lo\i' ; and

that although God is manifested in \ arious ways to men's nata-

ral understanding, In^ can be truly aiiprohended only as lie i.s

manifested in Christ, impelled by love to man, " reconcilin;^' llie

world to himself." And from this inilinl point he proeeod^ lo sit.

forth the great doctrines of the Gosi)el, folhnving tlie crdiT --f

the Augsburg documeiits, which he fully iiu'lor^es and cxjilain-;

in their manifest evangelical character and design. Tlu' work

has not only an historical value as marking a stage in the prnj;rf.-:4

of theological thought in Germany, but is also of perpetual value

as an able presentation of the theology of the heart, and thii,

too, without any admixture of mystical antinomianisni, agaiii-l

which it is a decided atid emphatic protest.

Christ Pi-eachiwi to Spinti in Prison; or, Christ Prcarliino: to the Dead Exi! .in- i

by tlie Chaii.r,'0 from the Inferior to llio Celestial Paradise. By Kkv. Wii:
;

v •:

DeLoss Love. South HadliN, .Mass. ISino, pp. Km. lioslnti: Con;,'r«'/:!'.-i'- '

S. S. and Publishing House."

The famous passage, 1 Peter iii, 19, 20, v.ith its ].erhaps kiudrcl

one in clia])ter i\, G, has alTorded no little e.\ercise, laItor,\or

amusement to those who fancy obscure passages of Script nre.
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Z\Ir. Love has }iis theory, wliich is not ])eyo!ul tlic hoiuxls of ihe

accepted ortluxloxy. Tlie spirits referred lu were antediliiviuns

to whom jS^oah ])re:i.elie(l, who were :d)idiiig in h(i<hs, (\\oi <jehcniia,)

to which Christ cair.e " in the Sjnrit " after his crucifixion, and

there made known to tliose wlioin lie found tliere their assured

redemption; tltat sonieliow this j)re,iching prepared tlie way for

t!ie bettornrent of tlieir condition wlicn lie should have " aseende 1

np on hiy;])." Prohal.'iy tlie conclusion to whieli the writer conies

is clearer to his ov,-n mental vi-^ion than he succetids in making it

to the minds of most of liis i-e;i. !ers.

Criliaa and Er^r,-t;r:,\ n,n,.lh-W: to thf. Gnsp.l of Joh.i. V.y IIkin-iuc'i ArcrST
WiMiKr.M >fEYER. Tii.D. Translited froia t!ie Fiftli Eiliti.*n of the rTenniii b.v

WiLLiAii Uiiwicic. M.A. 'I'lif Traiisbition Revised .-mil Kilitcd by FnKi'KPacic

Ckomdie, D.D.. Profossor of Biblical LiUTiUiiro at St. Aiulrews. w'iili a Pref loe

and Supplcir.eiitiry Xotes to the Ameiicin ediciou liy A. C. Kk-Vdiuck. J'.D.,

Greek Profe-^sor i'.i the University oi Itt^ehcstcr, X. Y. Svo, pp. oijj. New
York : Funk vt V\'agn^dls. $3.

We have, in iioticinu- other volumes of this eilition of Z'deyer's

Commentary, imliciited our hii;-]! ajiprcciatiou of the work itself,

as it came frinn the hands of its gifted author, and also of the

s]>ecial excellences of this American reprint, with the additions

and improvements made in it as compared v^-ith the Edinl)uro-h

edition; and what was there siid will ap]»ly without ahatement
to this a(hlitional volume. Tiiere sijems. in.leeii. (o have ex-

isted a peculiar athnit}' of mind and spirit he' ween tlie commen-
tator and the work in hand, N\he;i \w- prepai'ed his exegesis of

John's Gospel, l)y wliich the inner life of the eva.ngelist is drawn
out Avith great beauty and fullnes^ in the Co-nnientary, so c<)nsti-

tiiting it a devotional as well as an intellectual treatise. As will

be seen by the title given above, besides the original author, three

scholarly hands have united to increase the axailable value of

the book. The double translation is a happy arrangement by
wdiich to fully transfer the thoughts expres-eil in one lan<.Mi;i.;e

in'to not only the words, but aUo tiie idiionis and methods of ex-

])i-esslon, of another, the lack <'f which is often felt in works ordy

half-way translated out of the (u-rman. 'I'tie American editor,

who is well known as no second-rare biblical s(diohir, has also en-

riched this eddtion with many hi_;]dy valuable critical and i!!i:.;-

trative notes, usually appended t(^ laeh <'!iap!er. We again con-

gratulate our Aincri(an idbllcal ste.deiiis, and adl (aaiical readers

of the Xew Testament, in vievr of their ojijiortunity to possess, at

a comparatively clieaj) rate, a eommcnlaryof such sterling value.
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A Cotnni'-n'arii on the Grcch Text of the Ef.'stle of Fanl to thu PhilipiH'iii". [w -;

Late JoHX Kadie. D.D., LL.D., Professor of Bitilical Liionituro ;iiul I-'a.-.'-- - -. .

the UuiU'il rresbyteriau Church. Second edition. Edited bv I'wr {\\.\ \\
.

YOUN'G. M.A., Glasgow. 8vo, pp. 292. Edinburgh: T. .1 T.' Ol.irk. N.-,

York: Scribneri-Welford.

The name of Dr. Eadie is a suHicicnt liuarantee for Ixitli i!:o

requisite leariiiiig and sc'uular.ship and tlie cvaiiixi'lical oi t lioiluw

of all that lie may liave Avritteu. His conimentaries arc i'v|..-,M.d-

ly valuahle, combining as tliey do abund;int wealth ..f Kildiri!

erudition with the deepest and richest di.-|)laYs of spirit ual:! v.

His choice of the three epistles—those to tlie liljjlu'^i.iiis, t'l,,

Philippians, and tlie Colossians, the emiucntly spiiituil om- —

may suggest wli.it were his own religions atlinitirs. \\\x\r\\ m--

also abundantly illustrated in his treatment of his chost n >ii''.-

jects; and while in seholavbhip he will not siiiVer in eoiiipari-'.u

with any other in the same field, his profound and dear sj'iritu.ii

insight into a.no ajipreelat ion of the deeper inti'i'ior puiiH.rt ..;

the apostolic lessons imparts a special value to liis woiks. Ai'V

who may study these commentaries v^nll he sure to he ii:siiU' '-d

as to the sen-e of the apostle's words, and if tliis sliall hi- <! ;.••

with a teachablu spirit and a receptive heart the spiritual a.l\ .n-

tao'e will not he Ics-; mafked than the intellectual.

The ApostW Cv^:».,l Tr.^'rd }„i Experience. r,oclures in tho ri,nro!i ..f V ,^ Nf..-\-.!..

Brooklyn. By C. K. IIakkr. 12nio, pp. IJ.S. New York : Tiiomis \V!.^;t..:-.. :

The Apostles' Creed is among the most aneieiit of the )•-••

apostolic writings for the instruction of hdieveis. It is <•.:!;< i

tlie " Apostles' '' lieeause ii is given as an cmhoiliuunr <>! t.'ic

teaching which, had come dowti to its date as the .-uIi.-i.imc-- < i

apostolic doctrine, and not, as some have suppose. 1, as ,i d-'.-tMi :'

statement foiinulaled by the aj)Ostles tliem>^c!\ cs. Aifi sIk'Sij.';

it is so very brief, as c0!n]iared with some of the ci-cfd- <.'

modern times, yet who can say that il flils !> set foitli, ei'h'

explicitly or by n.iluial implication, all that il is essentia! f'T..;

Christian to be!i<ve for liis si)urs comfort ?

Tlie author of this lilllc volum made the Cri'cd the t.vt. !>•
•':

to direct the course of his public teaching, and to siig'j •-: «''•

spiritual instructions which the truth-^ of the <i'.>|ici arc so ^* •

ada]ited to impart, and to impaiM wliidi is amon;: the m\"-' im-

portant designs of the jireaching of the (io<|)el. Il i> '•;•:.

valuable for private and ih'Votioual study, and c-pi.-ially i-" •• ••

it builds its -truclure of instiuetions and reproofs ;'.nd d-'c'i;:.- •

upon the abno-t uuivei-sally accej)ted trullis of rerKn.'U.
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History, Biograj^Jn/^ and Topograj>/iij.

A Catholic Dklionarij. cuniiiinincr some Account of the Dociriue. Discipline, Rites,

Ceremonies, Counciis, and Rt^ligious Orilersof tlic Catholic Church. By William
E. Addis and Thomas Akn-oli), M.A. Third edition. Svo, pp. 900. New-
York: The Catholic Puijlicaiioa .-Sucieiy Company. l68i.

As it has become l))e {'asliion to liave dictionarii-s aucl cyclope-

dias of every clepavtiiV'iit of sc-ieiiec, or art, fir literature, our

neighbors of tlie Roman Catholic Cluueh liave also deemed it de-

sirable that their system sliouhl liave its dictionary; and accoi'd-

ingly the goodly volume v.hose title stands at the head of this

article is the response to that requirement. Its coming is indeed

no cause for surprise, but on the contrary it is rather i-emarkable

that the place it is designed to till has so long stood empty; and

it is known that such a Avork has been for some }ears in contem-

plation, but lias been delayed for a variety of causes. Its pub-

lication is a sign, additional to many others that have appeared

•during late years, of the ]v.irpose of the Catholic hierarchy and

priesthood not to jicrmit their cause to smTer befoi-e English-

speaking people through any delault of th.e ncdled defense. If,

as they say, their history has beer, v.-ritten by their enemies, and

their portraiture drawn in caricature, tlu?y seem to be determined

that it shall be so no longer, and therefore they go at Avork to

tell their own story, and to delineate for public observation the

lineaments of their system, all of v^hich they not only have tlie

i-ight to do. but they are bound to do it in fidelity to their trust.

It is a maxim of common obsei'vation tlia; very much of :i story

is in the telling, and very few persons v.-ould wish to have their

cases presented to cacu the most impartial liibunal by their con-

fessed adversaries. It may also be inesumed that <.ii!- histories

of the jiopes and of the lieformation, of the horrors of St. Bar-

tholomew's day and of the crusades against tlie Waldenses,

would read dilferently, thougli periiaps not more truthfully,

in a Kon.iish instead, of a J^iotestant vei'sion. -\nd so the lioman

Catholic's choose that their own jieople (and all f)tle.Ms as welh

may receive the account of these things from theii* friend-^.

The v,-ork is the joint ]u-oiliiction of tv.-o Knglish sch()lars, wiio

arc named o!i th' titb-page. Tlie American reprint Iimn been

carefully revised and corrected, and considerably eiilarcv'd by

the adiiition of matters j-elating to allairs in this country, and the

book bears the ''hfprii/i<((f/i's of Cardinals Manning and M'Clo.skey,

so that the faithful ]nay be assured of the safety of what is given
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tlieni. As n liloi-;iry production it is cIocideMlIy ])r;iist'w<jrtiiv.

learned, raid well written. Its temper, too, is aiiinirabK-, l-i •! -

quite free from the belligerency and the snecriii!,^ luannrr tK.-.i.

are often so offensively conspicuous in even the hiulu'r da-- .f

Roman Catholic jiroductions, at least in this country. Thou'.di U

is a manifest desiy^u of the Avhole work to present to Ik.iIi ('atin.'.ir

and Protestant readei-s the Komanist version of the thon-:>tnI-. . \

facts and doctrinal statements which have beconu' (•<.uiitionpi:i<'

in the public mind, and by so doing to reverse or uicilifN thr |..)|.!;.

lar judgment resjiecting them, still tliere is very little ostcn-ib!.'

pleading, but a kind of quiet assumption that heie is the Iruli ,

and all to the contrary must be set aside; ami for its purjiox' ti,;«

is admirably done—skillfully, some would say; others, je.-uitically.

As seen in this presentation of its many features, and the d<--

tails of its history, and the statements of its jtrariices, it i-< ni;.'i'-

to appear to the ordinary Protestant reader that liomaiii-iu i-

not so black as it has been painted. But any who ccme to t'n-

examijiation of tlie sul»joet, not so nnich a leaiaier as a critic, vsiih

sufiicient knowledge of the matters treated of, will not fail to de-

tect its specially ajiologetic character, not in its st_\ie, however,

but in its substance. It is, in fact, a plea, biU so coiulaetcd a> to

avoid all aj^pc-arance of controversy, and so to disarm opj'o-i; iuii

;

and without conceding the general truthfulness ol' the present. -,-

tions made, it ma}- be granted that not a few jioj.ular nii>tak.<

are corrected, and new light is thrown on many ]>oints u.-ually

not well un.lerstood.

But notwdtli-randing its learning and apj-aient libei-ality ..)'

views, it is quite manifest tliat this work is ihoron-hly and .-: i-

pletely " ultramontane" in its character, as. indee<k must be eveiv

other '^/yV/r.>r,v/]^>iuan Catholic work. The absolute snpr.Mii:i--v

and th.e infallibility of the i^ipa.'y, and for the tinu- beiic_r of i!,-.

l)Ope personally, are every-where :!nd always as-unied, -o inaknc:

"obedience'' in thoueht and action the one and sole duty ot .-.,!

the faithful, and alike tho<e of hi<di and low ^W'nvi^ Wh.t tk •

pope dcelares mu>t be accepted as certainly correct, whether in

rcsj)ect to fairh or duty. Pi-ivate jud-iutait is )u-e>um].t ion. ;.); 1

the learned ci-itlcisni of the Scripture; is essential impiety. '1 i.>
-

things are not liaanted in this work, nor are they denied, b;r. ii.

stead they are <'v<'iy-where taeiily a<sumed, and used on all •.•

ca>ions. This doctrine of ].apal suj.remaey makes r<-lor;n..t ;• -

imp.ossible, and in the preseic-e of sueh infaUibiiiiy the ti,.-.!-!,:

of error in the d( clrines of th<' Church must be not only al»-in...
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but impious. For these reasons the Church of Rome is anrl must

he out of liarmony with the spirit of the iiincteentli century. Its

golden age was the Dark Ages, the era of unreasoning and unin-

quiring faith, and the progress of modern times has been made
not simply in opposition to its spirit, but also tlespite its active

resistance. 'J'liat it feels the influence of the changed atmos-

phere of English-speaking Cyhristendom, and realizes the necessity

of adapting its speech to it, this learned and adroith' written

dictionary is jiroof ; and yet in presenting such a ^vork its authors

and promulgators have earned the thanks of all who ask for only

the trutli, and who desire th;it every interest may be fairly stated,

BO that it can be judged on its merits.

Mhcellancous.

Sliort History of Christian Missions : From Abraham and Paul to Carey, Livins:-

stonc, and Duff. Bv GEor.GK Smith. LL.D., F.R.G.S.. etc. 12mo, pp. 226.

Edinburgh : T. & T. Clark. New York : Scribner & Welford.

Within the lids of this little volume the compiler has brought to-

gether, in good order, but necessarily in the briefest form of

words, a sketch of the principal evangelistic movements of the

Church in all ages. As a catalogue and summary of facts and

dates it will be useful, but it is quite too brief to answer the

requirements of a history. The missions of the British "SVes-

leyan Church are dispatched in twelve lines, and those of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in eight.

The Life of St. Paul Bv Rkv. .J.ntKS St.vlker, M.A., Kirkcaldy. 12mo,

pp. U9. Ediuburgh: T. k T. Clark. New York: Scribner & Wclford.

This, as also that above noticed, is among the " Hand-books for

Bible Classes and Private Students," prepared by Marcus I)od< and

Alexander Whyte. The work here given is valuable and suited

to its design,

Colkge Gi,i:k Co-usi: in Eiiglish. P.y 'Wn.LiAM Clkatkp. "Wilkis'SOX. 12rao, pp.
302. New York: Phillips i [Tui!!. CincitiQuti: Cr.niftoa &, Stowe.

Follovx-I}ig out the Chicago idea, Dr. Vincent has projected an

"After-School Series" of readings, chiefly made up of the mat-

ter usually read in the school courses in Latin and Gi-eek, trans-

lations of whicli Professor ^Vilkinsoa is putting into book shape.

Tmo vobiincs a]>peared before the present one, containing respect-

ively the Prcj)ar;Uory Course in Latin, and in Greek, done into

good English. A\'e now have the College Course in Greek, and

that for the Latin is ju-omised. Tiie idea is a good one, and for
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the cla<s of pirsDns for whom tliese hooks are designftl tiit'_\ can-

not fail to lie useful.

^4 '^'oidioi'Jon (if iht .W-^'ii:- A'l'ii'irslii'p of the Ptnfo*euch. B\- CiMia.KS IIi.i.'.mit,

D.r.. Professor in lle'irew- ia Lataj^ette College, Easton, Pa. ISiuo, pp. ;•;.;,

Cincitina;! : Cranston i Stowe.

This is amoiiy; the early replications—of which a niultitii'lc i-;

sure to follow, of all degrees of ability—to the aLiurL's.--ive a)U:iL:-

onisni developed by the "Higher Criticism" agaiusj the tradi-

tional views of tin- C'lmrch respecting the authorshij) of the earlier

books of the Bible. It is less elaborate tlsr.n some others, ami

seems to be intended for general rather than for special slndml-,

.and for the use of such its compai-atii.e brevity ami its less elab-

•orate methods may be I'cal advantages.

JIjlu the Z.V'//- v:a.i .1/"'7
. By the Rev. E. M. Wood, D.D. ISmo, pp. 2(13. C-.n-

cinii.ui : Cran.-Coii & Siowe.

A 31ethudist minister, occupied ^\\\]) the duties of the pa^^torat.'.

flnd.s time and occa.-ion also to infoi-m hini'^elf rc-^jjectimr \\\<-

living questions of tl)e times, e-;]>ecialh in refei-ence to the grr

n

trutlis of religion; and as ju.st nriw the attacks of tlie enemy ar--

directed against the Bible, so he comes to the defense by ilei ail-

ing the processes by AvhicU our Bible came into forui. The bo.'»;

here ofiered does not ]:)retend to originality as to its matte!-. Imt

seeks to present old and v\'elbknown truths in such array as b->t

to defeat the onsets of learned skepticism, and to point out to

honest inquirers the grounds and reasons for theii- faith iu tie'

written word. It is a book that may be studied with protit.

Chri.-itina ; or, tlie Por.-ecuted Family. A Tale of .-^orrowan'l ?iilTiTii,-, K..ii:..lo.l

on a Cuaotcr ill the Hi-tTv of li^!.- Vnndols; l^v IJev. J. On i.on. 1*;;.;o, p;,..

2;::;. NeV York: Philli:M A Ham. Cia(jii;uati"i Cransi.ni a ^^to^ve. ;-^l

A readable story, from that appaiently inexhaustible inin.' "!

religious i-omanee, the history of the Vaudois, ^

'Wiio kept God's word so laltjifnlh' of old.

When allour fathers wor.-hin'-d .blocks and .stones."

Thi Dodrine,^ vf God's ffoh/ T'.'./v?, as Held in the Nfethodist Kpi.^copal Chn-.h.

By Rkv. .Jamhs Mrua.i^, 3.D. 1 Jinn, pp. ST. Ln-know, (India:) Ain./r; ;.

Meihodi.?t Mission Press.

FI.vRpr.R's Fr.\nkt.in SQt;Ai:K Lnuivuv: A Fu-- Cn-uitry ^fvjl. A Novfl, i'y

E. F.\iRFA.\ BYRnyy..— Gn.l!)-et/ JMiton,;. A Xovek P.v Gkorgiaxa M. »"::vik.

—.)[./ JJ-.yUs aud Mij Drcjht-r. A Xovol.—.1 Pisrihn^' F-'-r.t. A NovcL
^

V.y

Ci!AUi.!:s IvKADK.—"/ S'.vi X'k" A Novel. Dv Wn.iriK coi.i.tN-s.— /.''-•(•». Jr' '•.

a,d Ar.dh-r. V,y .\rrs. J. Ff. Nkkpfm,.— r,,-/<;/s'.v J).>r..<. A Nuvel. Hy l-'^

AsawoRTii Tayldu.— /wu'vtoi Ward, MP. By Gkor<;i-; TKMi-i.K.

A Peritom Secret. I3y Cu vui.rs IIkvpi", antlior of "Haiil Ca-!)," etc. Is:'-'

p.'.per covers, pp. HiO. X-w York: Harper & Brothers.

The Mi--Maze. A Siory. By Nine Authors. ISnio, pp. 212. New York :H.u-

per it Brothers,
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